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Part I.-HISTORY, LITERATURE, &c. 

Z?b iYo6al&gah of Zubyr rendsred into English, with an introduction 
and notea.-By C.  J. LYALL, C. 5. 

How war sroee between 'Ah  and Dubyiin from the Race of Dtlhis : 
who fell therein, and who alew them : what famous Days were gained by 
either kin : what songs were made to tell of valiant deeds done, and what 
dirges over brave men that died : how the heads of Dubyiln were slain a t  
the Cistern of el-Habii'ah, and how 'Abs wanaekd forth thereafter through 
many strange lands: all this may be told at another season. What is now 
to be related is the manner in which peace was made, and the brother tribes 
reconciled together. 

There was a certain lord of Dubyiln, by name el-Hlrith son of 
'Auf son of AbG Hhitheh,'of the house of GheyiJ son of Murrah son of 
Sabd, great in wealth and fame among the kindred of Fezilrah. He said 
one day to hia uncle's son, KhArijeh son of Sintln-" Thinkest thou that 
any whose daughter I asked in marriage would deny her to me ?" " Yes," 
h e  answered ; "Who?" said el-Htlrith. " Aus son of Htlritheh son of Ls'm 
of Tayyi'," said KhArijeh. Then said el-HArith to his servant--"Mount 
with me." So they monnted one camel together, and rode until they -0 
to Aue son of HILritheh in his own land ; and they found him in his house. 
And when he mw el-Htlrith son of 'Auf, he said-" Hail to thee, 0 HBrith :" 
And to thee," mid el-HArith. " What has brought thee hither, 0 HA- 

nth ?" said Am. " I have come a-wooing," answered he. " This is not 
the place for thee," said Aue, and turned his hack upon him and spoke no 

A 
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word mom. Then Aus went in to his wife in anger. Now she wae a 
woman of 'Abs : and she said-" Who was the man who stopped a t  thy 
door, with whom thou hadst such short 6-h ?" He answered-'' That 
was el-HArith son of ' A d  son of AbQ Hbritheh the Mud, the lord of the 
Arabs." " What befell thee that thou didst not bid him alight ?" asked 
she. " He dealt foolhhly with me," said he. " How so ?" she asked. 
"He came a-wooing," he answered. " Dost thou wish to wed thy 
daughterti ?" she asked. " Yes," =id he. '' And if thou wilt not give one to  
the lord of the Arabs to wife, to whom then wilt thou wed her ?" " Nay," 
he answered, " the thing is done." " Nay but," said she, " make amen& 
for what thou hast done." " Row ?'; he asked. " Follow after him and 
bring him back with thee." " How should I do so, when that han befallen 
which has befallen between me and him ?" She answered--" Say to him , 
-' Thou foundest me in anger because thou didzt propound to me suddenly 
a matter whereof thou hadst not spoken to me before, and I wan not able at  
the time to anmer thee but as thou heardest : but now retnrn, I pray thee, 
and thou shalt find with me all that thou desirest' : verily he will do as thou 
askest." So Bus mounted and rode aftor those twain. " Then," (says 
Khiirijeh son of Sinbn, who was with el-HGth and tella the tale,) " By 
God ! I was journeying on our way, when I chanced to raise mine eyes, 
and saw Aus riding after us. And I went forward to el-Hhith, but he 
epoke nought to me by reoson of the eErief that wss in him ; and I srid to 
him-'Here ie Aua son of Hbritheh following us.' He answered- 'And 
what have we to do with him ? pass on.' And when Ana saw that we tar- 
ried not for him, he cried after us-'0 H k t h  ! wait for me a moment.' 
So we waited for him, sod he spoke to ua that speech which his wife had 
made for him ; and el-Hikith returned with him in gladness. And I heard 
that Bus when he went into his house said to his wife-' Call to me such 
an one'-naming the eldeat of his three daughters ; and she came forth to 
him. And he Baid to her-' 0 my daughter, this is e l - H k t h  son of 'Auf, 
a lord of the Arabs : he has come asking a boon,'that I should wed to him 
one of my girls ; and I purposed to wed thee to him: what sayeat thou 
thereto ?' She answered-' Do i t  not.' ' Why ?' he ssked. She said-' I 
am a woman uncomely in face, faulty in temper : I am not his uncle's 
daughter, that he should regard my kinehip with him, nor is he thy neigh- 
bour in the land, that he should be ashamed before thee ; and I fear lest 
one day he see in me something which may displease him, and divorce me, 
and there befall me therein whotis wont to befall.' He said : ' 8rise--aod 
bless thee ! Call to me ouch an one'-naming his eecond daughter : and she 
called her. And he spoke to her ~s he had spoken to her &tier, and she 
answered him after the eame fashion, saying-' I am ignorant end awk- 
ward : there is no skill in my hand. I fear lest he eee in me something to 



displeam him, and divorce me, and them befall ms therein what thou know- 
&. H e  is not mina uncle's eon, that he should regard my right, nor thy 
neighbow in thy that he should be ashamed before thee.' He &d: 
6 -  Ame-fhl bleaa thee! Call to me Buheyaeh'-naming his youngeet 
daughter ; pnd dm was brought to him. And he spoke to her as he had 
@en to her two aidens. And she mid-'88 thou wilt.' He snid 
-'Verily I offered fhie to thy two aisters, and they refused.' 'Nay but I,' 
d &e (and he had not told her whet the two had said), ' By sod ! em 
the fair in face, the skilful with her hande, the noble in nature, the honour- 
sble in her father ; and if he divoroe me, God will bring no good upon him 
fbereafter.' Bnd he said-' Qod bless thee !' Then he came forth to us 
and axid-' I wed to thee, 0 Hhith, Buheyseh daughter of Aus.' ' I accept 
her,' A d  el-Hlkith. Then Aua bade her mother make her ready and deck 
her for the wedding ; and he gave command that a tent should be pitched 
for el-Hllrith, and lodged him therein. And when hie daughter waa decked 
out, he sent her in to el-H1Lrith. And when ehe wee brought in to him, 
he etayed but a little qace, and 4ame forth to me ; and I &a-' Haef thou 
pmipred ?' ' No,' said he. ' How was that ?' I asked. He anewered 
-' When I put forth my hand to take her, she said " Stay ! doe& thou 
thus before my father and my brethren P No, by G l d  ! this ie not fitting !" ' 
Then he commanded that the camela should be made ready, and we atartad 
on our way, taking her with us. And we journeyed r space ; then he d 
to me-' (jO OD. ahead : ' and I went on ; and he turned aside with her from 
the mad. And he had tarried but a little when he joined me again ; and I 
said-' Heet t b u  prospered P' ' No', he anewered. ' Why ?' said I. He 
mswered-'She anid to me-" Doe& thou with me as with a woman-slave 
tbat ie hawked about for sale, or a captive woman taken in battle ? No, by 
God ! until thou slay the camels, and slaughter the sheep, and d the Arabs 
to the f e d ,  and do PU that should be done for the lilce of me." ' I answered 
-' By W ! I see that she ir a woman of a high epirie and underaimding ; 
aud I hope that she will be to thee a wife who shell bear thee noble eons, 
if Qod will.' Bnd we travelled on until we came to our country. And 
el-H8aith mde ready the camels d the aheep, and prepared a f e a t  ; then 
ha went in to her. And in a little while he oame forth t o  me, and I anked 
h i m 2  Hart thou pros@ P ' No,' maid he. ' How w a  that ?' I asked. 
He  answered : ' I went in b her and maid-'' Lo ! I have made ready the 
errmela and the sheep u thou eeeet ;" she answerred me-" By God ! I war 
told that thou lmdet a nobleness which I do not see in thee." " How m P" 
I asked. She soid-s haat thou a light heart to wed women while the 
drsbs ere hying o m  mother P" What wouldst thou have me do ?" I 
m k d  She Mid--" Go forth to them thy kindred, and make peace be- 
twwn them : then mturn to thy wife, and thou shalt not misr what thou 
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desired." ' ' By God !' said I, ' a noble and wise woman ! and she has spoken 
a goodly word !' And he aid-' Come forth with me' : so we went forth, 
and came to the two tribes, and walked between them with peace. And 
the peace waa made on the condition that the slain should be reckoned up, 
and the price of the excess taken from that tribe who had slain mow of 
the other. And we bore the burden of the bloodwits ; and they were in 
all three thousand camels, which were paid in the space of three years. 
And we returned home with the fairest of fame ; and el-Hiirith went in to 
his wife, and she bore him sons and daughters." So said Khiirijeh ; and 
these two, Khkrijeh and el-Hhith, are the twain whom Zuheyr praises in 
his song. Such is the testimony of M o h e d  son of 'Abd-el-'Azb el- 
Jauhari. 

NOW while 'Abs and Dubykn were covenanting together for 
w peace, a thing befell that came nigh to setting them at war again. 'Abs 

had pitched their tents in esh-Sharabbeh at a place called Qatan, and near 
them were many tents of Dubyh. Now there was a man of Dubyh, 
Hogep son of PamrJam by name, whom father Damdam had been slain in 
the war by 'Antarah son of ShedM, and his brother Herim by Ward son 
of Hkbis, both of the house of Ghiilib, of 'Abs ; and Hogep swore that he 
would not wash his head until he had slam Ward or some other man of the 
line of GhUib : but none knew of this oath of his. And el-Hikith son of 
'Auf son of Abii Hfitheh and his cousin Khikijeh son of S i d n  had already 
taken upon themeelves the burden of the price of blood, and 'Abs and 
Dubyh mixed freely together. And a man of 'Abs, of the house of Makh- 
dm, came to the tent of Hogeyn son of Damdam and entered therein. 
" Who art thou, 0 Man ?" said Hogeyn. " Of 'Abs," said he ; and Ho- 
wep did not ceaw to ask his lineage until he found that he waa of the 
houm of G U i b  ; and he slew hi. And news of this came to el-Hikith 
son of 'Auf and Herim son of SinAn his cousin, and it was grievous to them. 
And the news came also to the men of 'Abs, and they mounted and rode 
in a body towards el-Hiirith's tent. And when el-Hbith heard of the 
anger that was in their hearts, and how they purposed to slay him in requi- 
tal for the death of their brother, (for Hogep son of Qamdam was also of 
the line of Murrah, aa was el-Hi2rith son of 'Auf,) he sent to meet them 
a hundred camels, and with them his son, and said to the messenger-" Say 
to them-' Are the camels dearer to you, or your own lives ?' " And the 
messenger went forth to meet them, and spoke after thie wise. And er- 
Rabi' son of ZiyLd, who waa the leader of 'Abs in that day (-g for Qeys 
son of Zuheyr, their chief in the war, though he counselled the peace, yet 
took no part therein himself, but withdrew from his kin and went away to 
'Omh, where he became a Christian and spent the remainder of his days 
in prayer and repentance : for he said-" By God ! never again can I look 



in the face a woman of Oha@fh : for verily I have slain her father or her 
brother or sowe other dear to her") --er-Rabi' cried to his following 
-" 0 my people ! your brother has sent you this message-' Are the 
amels:dearer to you, or will ye rather take my son and slay him in the 
stead of your slain ?' " And they said-" We will take the camels and be 
reconciled, and conclude our covenant of peace." So peace was made, 
and el-Hiirith and Herim gained the more praise. 

And Zuheyr made this song to tell of the noble deeds of el-Hfith 
and Khhijeh, and the rest of the house of Qhey3 son of M d  : 
for all shared in the peace-making, though the leaders therein were el- 
Hiirith and Khkijeh. 
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h u m a m .  

In w. 1-16 the poet, a* the fashion of his fellows, atrivea to touch the hearts 
of hb hearers and to prepare them to receive kindly what he has to ~ a y  on hie d 
theme by the mention of women and the deserted pestare-grounde which the tribe#- 
man leave st the end of Spring ; Umm Aufh was his wife : she bore him, we 1-, 
many children, who all died young, and one day in an angry mood he divorced her. 

' 

Me& he repented of hie deed, and prayed her to return to him, but she 
would not. 

Then he tnrns to p n k  the h o  who made the peace and bore the bnrden of the 
prim of blood (w. 16-25). After that he exh01-b the two tribes (w. 26.-33) to keep 
hithfnIly their pact of peaca, and after what they have known of War, to stir her nof 
up again. Then he tells of the deed of I.3qepn of Qamw,  how he dew his enemy 
while the two peoples were making ready the peace (w. 34-39). Then by a figure 
he relates how the seneeless war broke out afresh, and more blood waa spilt ; for which 
again the Honse of Gheyg paid &om their he+ though themselves without blamo 
(w. 40-46) .  

What follom would seem to be a dare of maxims of life and conduct, Borne of 
which irre wanting in certain recensions of the poem, and all do not appear to be here 
appropriate ; neverthelees many of them eeem clearly to touch upon the genmua deed 
of the Pence-derg and to be meant to p r a h  them and to net them as an example 
men. In the last veree he narns those who heard him that though noble men may 
psy for d o e m  once and again, the time will come when the thankless shall find none 
to bear the burden of his guilt. 

I. 

1 they of Umm Aufk's tents-these black lines that speak no word 
in the stony phiin of el-Mutathellem and ed-DamAj ? 

2 Yea, and the place where her camp stood in er-Raqmatln is now 
like the tracery drawn afresh by the veins of the inner wrist. , 

8 The wild kine rorm, there large-eyed, and the deer paae to and fro, 
and their younglings rise up to suck from the spots where they lie 

all round 
4 I h o d  there and gazed : since I saw it last twenty years had flown, 

and much I pondered thereon : hard was it to know again- 
6 The black stones in order laid in the place where the pot was set, 

and the trench like a cistern's mot with its sides unbroken still. 
6 bnd wken I knew it a t  leet for her resting-place, X cried- 

' Oood greeting to thee, 0 Rouse-fair peace in the morn to thee !' 
7 Look forth, 0 Friend--canst thou see aught of ladies camel-borne 

that, journey along the upland there above Jurthum well ? 
8 Their littera are hung with precious stuffs, and thin veils thereon 

caet lowly, their bodera rose, as though they were dyed in blood. 
0 Si&WayS they sat ad their beasts clomb the ridge of es-SQbPn 

-in them were the sweetness and grace of one nourished in wealth 
and esee. 

B 
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10 They went on their way a t  dawn-they started before sunriee : 
straight did they make for the vale of er-Ram ae hand for mouth. 

11 Dainty and playful their mood to one who should try its worth, 
and faces fair to an eye skilled to traoe out loveliness. 

12 And the tassels of scarlet wool in the spots where they gat them down 
glowed red like to 'iehrip seeds, fresh-fallen, unbroken, bright. 

18 And when they reached the wells where the deep blue water lies, 
they cast down their staves and set them to pitch the tents for rest. 

14 On their right hand rose el-$snsn and the rugged skirts thereof- 
and in el-Qadn how Inany are foes and friends of mine ! 

16 At eve they left es-SQbB : then they crossed its ridge again 
borne on the fair-fashioned litters, all new and builded broad. 

I wear by the Holy Houm which worehippers circle round- 
the men by whose hands it rose, of Jurhum and of Qureysh- 

How goodly are ye, our Lords, ye twain who are found by men 
good helpers in every case, be it easy to loose or hard ! 

Busily wrought they for peace, those two of GheyQ, Murrah's son, 
when the kin had been rent in twain and its friendehip.sunk in 

blood. 
Ye healed 'Abs and DubyAnLn's breach when the twain were well-nigh 

spent, 
and between them the deadly perfume of Menshim wae work- 

ing hete. 
Ye said-' If we aet our hande to Peace, base it broad and h 

by the giving of gifts and fair worda of friendsGp, all will be well.' 
And ye steadfastly took your stand thereon in the best of ateads, 

far away from unbrotherliiesa and the bitter result of wrong. 
Yea, glory ye gained in Ma'add, the highestQod guide you right ! 

who gains without blame a treaaure of glory, how great i he ! 
The wounds of the kindred were healed with hundreds of camels good : 

he paid them forth troop by troop who had no part in the crime ; 
Kin paid them forth to kin as a debt due from friend to friend, 

and they spilt not between them so much as a cupper's cup full of 
blood. 

Among them went forth, your gift, of the beat of your fathers' store, 
fair spoils, young camels a many, slit-eared, of goodly breed. 



111. 

Ho ! carry my message true to the tribeemen together leagued 
and Dubyh-Have ye sworn all that ye took upon you to swear ? 

It boots not to hide from God aught evil within your breasts: 
it d not be hid-what men would hold back from God, He knows. 

It may be its meed comes late : in the Book is the wrong set down 
for the Beckoning Day; it may be that vengeanoe is swift and 

stern. 
And War ia not aught but what ye know well and have tasted oft : 

not of her are the talei ye tell a doubtful or idle thing. 
When ye set her on foot, ye start her with words of little praise; 

but the mind for her grows with her growth, till she bursts into 
blazing flame. 

She will grind yon as grist of the mill that falls on the skin beneath ; 
year by year shall her womb conceive, and the fruit thereof shall 

Yea, boys shall she bear you, all of ill omen, eviller [be twins : 
tban U a r  of 'Ad : then suckling and weaning shall bring their 

Such harvest of bitter grain shall spring as their lords resp not [gain : 
from acres in el-'Iri5q of bushels of corn and gold. 

IV. 

84 Ye;., verily good is the kin, and unmeet the deed of wrong 
Hogeyn son of J)am++m wrought against them, a murder foul ! 

85 He hid deep within his he& hie bloody intent, nor told 
to any his purpose, till the moment to do wae come. 

36 He said--' I will work my will, and then shall there gird me round 
and shield me from those I hate a thousand h u t  cavalry.' 

87 So he slew : no alarm he raised where the tents stood peacefully, 
though there in their midst the Vulture-mother had entered in 

38 To dwell with a lion fierce, a bulwark for men in Q h t ,  
a lion with angy  mane upbristled, sharp tooth and claw, 

39 Fearlemi : when one him wrongs, he sets h i  to vengeance straight, 
unfaltering : when no wrong lights on him, 'tis he that wrongs. 

V. 

40 They past;nred their camels athirst, until when the time waa ripe 
they drove them to pools all cloven with weapons and plashed with 

blood ; 



41 They led through their midst the Doom : then they drove them forth 

agsin 
to the p a s b  rank and heavy, till their thirst should grow anew. 

42 But their lances-by thy life ! were guilty of none that fell : 
Nehik's son died not by them, nor by them el-Muthellem's alein ; 

43 Nor had they in Naufal's death part or share, nor by their hand 
did Wahab lie slain, nor by them fell el-Mukhazzem's son. 

44 Yet for each of those that died did they pay the price of blood- 
good camels unblemished that climb in a row by the upland road 

45 To where dwells a kin great of heart, whose word ie enough to shield 
whom they shelter when peril comes in a night of fierce strife and 

Btorm; 
46 Yea, noble are they ! the seeker of vengeance gains not from them 

the blood of his foe, nor is he that wrongs them left without help 

VI. 

Aweary am I of life's toil and travail : he who like me 
bas seen pass of years fourscore, well may he be sick of life ! 

I know what To-day unfolds, what before it was Yesterday ; 
but blind do I stand before the knowledge To-morrow brings. 

I have seen the Dooms trample men as a blind beast at  random treada 
-whom they smote, he died : whom they missed, he lived on to 

etrengthleas eld. 
Who g-athers not friends by help in many a case of need 

is tom by the blind beast's teeth, or trodden beneath its foot. 
And he who his honour shields by the doing of kindly deed 

grows richer : who shuts not the mouth of reviling, it lighta on him. 
And he who is lord of wealth and is niggardly with his hoard 

alone is he left by his kin : nought have they for him but blame. 
Who keeps faith, no blame he earns : and that man whose heart is led 

to goodness-unmixed with guile gains freedom and peace of soul. 
Who trembles before the Dooms, yea, him shall they surely seize, 

albeit he set in his dread a ladder to climb the sky. 
Who spends on unworthy men his kindness with lavish hand, 

no praise does he earn, but blame, and repentance the end thereof.. 
Who will not yield to the sperm when their feet turn to him in peace 

shall yield to the points thereof, and the long flashing blades of 
steeL 

Who holds not his foe away from his cistern with sword and spear, 
it is broken and spoiled : who uses not roughness, him ahall men 

wrong. 



58 Who d s  far away from his kin for housing, takes foe for friend : 
who honoura himaelf not well, no honour gains he from men. 

59 Who makes of his soul a be& of burden to  bear men's loads, 
nor shields it one day from shame, yea, sorrow shall be his lot. 

60 Whatso be the shaping of mind that a r u e  is born withal, 
though he think it lies hid from men, it shall surely one day be 

known. 
61 How many a man seemed goodly to thee while he held his peace, 

whereof thou didst learn the more or less when he turned to 
Ba The tongue is a man's one half, the other his valiant heart : [speech ! 

besides these two nought is left but a semblance of flesh and blood. 
If a man be old and a fool, hie folly ie past all cure : 

but a young man may yet grow wise and oast off hie f o o b e ~ .  

VII. 

We asked, and ye gave : we asked once mow, and ye gave again ; 
but the end of much asking must be that no giving ahdl follow it. 

Thb story in taken from the &hM,  ix. pp. 149-160; it rests on the 
following &Ad :--el-H- ibn 'All, who heard it from Mobammed ibn el-- ibn 
m w e y h ,  who heard it from 'Abdallilh ibn Abt Sa'd, who heard i t  from M o b e d  
fin h&iq el-Mnseyyib!, who heard it from I b d h h  ibn Alolpunmed ibn 'Abd-el-'Adz ibn 
Y)mar ibn 'Abd-er-Rabh ibn 'Ad, who had i t  from hia father. 'Abd-er-Rawn 
mn of ' A d  was one of the f i d  converta to el-Ialh,  and muat have known well el- 
w t h  eon of ' A d  of Bubyh ,  who in hie old age becnme s Muslim. There is some 
uncertainty an to the namea of those who bore the bloodwit at  the peace between ' A h  
and D u b y h :  but the great majority of the authorities recognize el-IjBrith an the 
leader in the peace ; some join with him Khkijeh son of Siniln, his firat coaain, and 
others KhArijeh's brother Herim. That two were foremoat in the noble work is sp- 
parent from v. 18 of the Mo'daqah, as also that they were of the house of Qhey? son of 
Munah. I f  Herim had been one, i t  80em probable that thin glory would have been 
claimed for him by name by Zuheyr, whoae chief patron he was ; but though Herim 
in  praised in s large number of poem by Zuheyr, thia particular deed is never claimed 
for him. It is observable that, while two are spoken of in vv. 17-22 of the poem 
(where the dual number is need throughout), dbnvaFds, when -king of the second 
p n ~ e n t  made necessary by the murder committed by Bogeyxi (vv. 4 2 4 4 ) ,  Zuhep  
ases the plural, as if many of the fumily of Qheyq had taken part in it. 

s This tale rests on the authority of the famous AbQ 'Obeydeh, and is also in 
the A g W  (ix. pp. 148-9). It ia told in anbatantially the same terms by etTebrtal 
and Ibn NubAteh. In el-Meydilnl's Proverbs (hy tag ' s  edn., ii. pp. 276 qp.) it is 
said that it wan Rhiuijeh son of Sin& who offered hia son and two hundred carneb to 
the men of 'Abs in satisfaction for the murder of the man slain by Ejwpn ; and the 
d o u s  hct is added that of the two h m d d  m e l a  only one hundred were paid, for 
&Id& came and diminiahnd the amount of the bloodwit to that number. If this were 
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true, it would be an important datam for fixinS the year in which the peace wsr made ; 
but it ia not comihmt with the other f a t s  of the hietory. The date of the peace & 
fixed by M. Causein de Percewl, on grou~ldaof great probability, at from 608 to, 610 
d D. ( E M  ii. p. 499) ; it wna not till the 8th year of the Hijrah (629-639 A. D.) that 
'Ah and Dubyh embraced el-IalBm (id. iii, p. 218). According to the I q d  el-Ferfd 
of Ibn 'Abd Rabbih, quoted by M. Fbanel ( J o m  Asiatique, 3me aerie, iv. p. 20). 
the two persons whom Zuheyr prniaea in his Mo'allaqah are 'Ad  and Ma'qil, &ma of 
Sabey' son ef 'Amr, of the line of Thrr'lebeh ibn Sa'd. These two did indeed, accor- 
ding to bl-Meyd&& make peace between 'Ah and their own tribe of the BenQ Tha6. 
lebeh, who at 5rat refused to join the red of Dubyb in the engagement; but it ia 
impossible to regard them as the two praised by Zuheyr if v. 18 is genuine, inasmuch 
as they were not of the line of Ghey? son of M d .  

The name of the man who wan slain by Bqeyn son of PamQam ia given by el. 
Meydiid and the 'Iqd M Tijlln. 'Antarah dew Pam* B o p p ' s  father, on the Day 
of eLMnreyqib, one of the enrliat battles of the war ( h e &  loo. #it. p. 6), and Ward 
son of YBbis dlew Herim, uosoyn'e brother, on the Day of el-Ya'mnriyyeh, imme- 
diately after the slaying of the hostages by Boaeyfeh (AghilnG xvi 30). Between 
these two dates 'Antarah composed hia Mo'allnqah, in w. 73-76 of which he m d o ~  
Pam* as slain by hia hand, and the two sona aa &ill alive. 

I t  ia worthy of notice that the Mo1dlaq8h, in w. 40-46, (iff tholle veme are 
rightly placed,) seem to tell of a graver dissension as having arisen out of uqeyn'a 
violent deed than that which this hadition relates ; for it would appear that the renewal 
of strife which followed it was the occssion when the slain men named in w. 42 and 
43 (said in the commentary to be all of 'Abs) met their death ; and that some bloodshed 
ensued seem certain from the metaphor in w. 40-41, whore the camels, (that ie, 
the fighting men,) a h  a %', or period of thirst, are said to have boen led do- 
to drink of the pools of D d .  The Jim' wse probably the t r u ~  during whiah paaoe 
wae being arranged. 

This parenthesis, telling of the end of Qys son of Znheyr, in founded on the 
testimony of Ibn el-Athh, who ia believed generally to follow Abtl 'Obeydeh pkd 
i p. 434.), and et-TebhE (Bamheh, p. 223) ; it is vouched for by a poem by a man 
of IAba, Bighr eon of Ubayy son of ljomilm, quoted in the I;Eam&eh, where it in BBid 
of the horses that ran in the Race of DRl&- 

,9 0r o B e. I f i ~ r c  1 e w 0  

,k~l/ld '-4fl)) dJL J2.C dl d:b '& . I '  . . .. 
" They brought to psas--so C)od willed-the spi l l iq  of M U r  blood, 

and cast Qys away forlorn an exile in Ear Q&" 

This paragraph ia mine, and erpmaee what seems to me the most probable 
view to tako of the caw. I should add that besidos el-VArith, Horim, and KhArijeh, 
another pair of the house of Qhey? are mentioned in the 'Iqd (Jonrn. Asiat., Jnillet 
1837, p. 18) as having exerted t h e d v e a  to eetablish peace between LAba and Dnbyib~, 
&. IJamdeh son of el-Aah'ar and hia son HBahim. 

The measure of the poem b the noble cadence called the TwU, mod lovod of all 
by the ancient poeb. Each conairta of four feet, m r q p d  t&m- 



(In the second foot the third syllable in occasionally, but rarely, nhort: the only 
inatancan of a nhort third syllable in the 128 hemisticha of thi~ poem are v. 14, a and 
8, v. 28, b, and v. 89, b ; it is o h a b l e  that it  most hquently occurs with proper 
names.) 

In the Engliah an attempt haa been made to imitate the metre of the original. 
The measare adopted is not absolutely &own in our language ; it in to be found in 
many lines of that wonderful organ-swell, Browning's Abt Vaglc* ; the seventh etrrnza 
of that poem in particular in almost entirely in the Tawll. The following lines are 
exactly the h b i c  cadence- 

"Eristemt behind all lawn, that made them and, lo, they are !" 
"And, there I Ye have heard and seen : wmider and bow the hend !" 

other vema of the same ~~IUIZS exhiiit the licences which I have found it news- 
o i q  to take with the meke to adapt it to the Engliah ; these are chiefly the following :- 

(1.) Dropping h flrnt ehort syllable, as in v. 10, b, 11, a. 

This in a licence which the h b o  themselvtm allow, but only (mce& in a few 
doubtful inrt.noes) at the unnmemosment of a poem. It in matohed by Browning'+- 

' 6  Give it to me to nee I I mix it with two in my thought." 

(3.) Addition of a nhort syllable at the beginning of a foot, aa in v. 12, a ; w in 
B m a -  

And I h o w  not if, oave in this, such gift be allowed to man." 

(3.) lkhugkg tbe one lcmg third syllable of the wcond foot for two lort,  aa 
inr. 4, aandb;  w, Browning- 

" But here is the 5 g e r  of God, a flash of the Will that can." 

'I That out of three eonnde he h e ,  not a fourth eound, but a Btar." 

The text above given and tmmalated ia that of Amdd (Leip*, 1860), with two 
alight amPnrlmrmta in tbe vocalisation of v. 3 b and v. 60 b, and the subetitution of b w  
k in in T. 64 b ;  of thm the k t  two are indicated in h o l d ' s  notea, pp. a3 and 24, 
and the fimt is adopted from es-Zaueed. h o l d ' s  recaneion apeen in the tert and 
amgemexit of the verses with a - Z a u c d q  except in v. 69, which the latter entirely 
omits. . Another d o n  is to be found in Ahlwardt, Six Poeta, pp. 94 sqq. ; this is baaed 
on UM W. of Gotha and Park : it diffem from h o l d ' s  chiefly in the arrangement of 
the verrss in the tuhblb desoribing the journey of the ladies, and in the omieaion of 
mveral of the masima which follow v. 49 and the arrangement of those which it retaina. 
The following is the order of the vezses in Ahlwardt's recension ae compared with 
bmold'q the numbem ofthe venee being tboee of the htter and the arre~gemaut that of 
the former :- 
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1-8, (9 omitted) 11, 10,14-16, 12-13, 18, 16-17, 19-22, 26, 33-24, 2 6 4 4  
a, (after which Ahlwardt inserts a seeond hemistich which ia not in Arnold, and com- 
mences the noxt verae with a firat hemistich whichia also wanting in the latter. Arnold's 
44 b agrees with Ahlwardt'a 44 6 : )  4 6 4 7 ,  49, 48, 60, 62, 51, 67, 64, 66, 63, 68,60,69. 
w. 66 and 61-64 are omitted ; they will be found in the Appendix, p. 192. 

Of the two main Merencea above mentioned, it muat be admitted that the arrange- 
ment of the verses deecribing the journey reada more smoothly and consecutively in 
Ahlwardt'a text than in Arnold's ; perhapa this ia rather a reason for suepecting the hand 
of a later adjuster than for rejecting the more difficult order : in such a matter how- 
ever no critical judgment ia worth much. The second diffurence, tho omission of w. 
66 and 61-64 among the sententione utterances which close the poem, seema to be 
a h  generally in favour of Ahlwardt ; v. 66 might, aa he suggests (Bemorkungen iiber 
die Aechtheit kc., p. 64), 5 d  its proper place after v. 61. Of the last four verses of 
h o l d  I would retain v. 64, which seems a fltting closo of the poem, and appropriate 
to the tradition (of two pymenta by the Peace-makers) with which it ia connected ; 
the other three are clearly out of place where they stand, and belong to another poem 
(perhaps two others), whether by Zuhcyr or some other po t .  

Among the minor differences of arrangement, Ahlwardt's text seeme to err in 
placing v. 18 before w. 16-17 ; v. 16 appears cloarly to be the opening of the real 
theme, and the change of person in v. 18 (cnlled iltifbt) ia of frequent occurrence in the 
old poetry and offers no difficulty. Of the traneposition of v. 26 there ia little to be 
amid one way or the other. The additione in Ahlwardt after v. 44 a are evidently to 
be rejectad, the second inserted hemistich being a mere echo of v. 24 a. 

Of textual Merencee thereare few of much importance; in v. 11 a, Ahlwurdt reads 
li-f-padiqi for li-1-kfij : in v. 14 b, wa man for wa kam: in v. 16 b, mufa"ami for wa 
nuf 'ami : in v. 20 b, mina-1-'amri for mina-1-qadi : in v. 22 a, wa gheyrihb for hudi- 
t u d  : in V. 26 b, gbli-1-Muzmrnsmi for ifdlin muzmrnemi (see note below on this verse) : 
in v. 26 a, faman mublighu for alb 'ablighi: in v. 27 a, tektumatna (wrongly) for tektu- 
munna, and ntcfGn'kum for ydirrikum (lest better) : in v. 31 b, tahmil for tuntej (lad 

better) : in v. 36 b, ye~'snysnymni for yetaqaaXd : in v. 37 a, tcfur' buyhtun kethtretun 
for yufzi' buyhtan kethfretan (laat preferable) : in v. 40 a, ra'au md ra'au min #im9ihim 
thumma for ra'au ?imlahum hattd id& temma, and b, tmllu bir-ridhi for tefawd bis-rilbhi 
(lent preferable metrically) : in v. 43 a, shbraktj-Lqaumi for shdraket 3-l-mauti : in V. 

46 b, takr'at for taraqet (laat preferable, aince the former unnecessarily repeats the 
(dli'dtin of v. 44 b) : in v. 46 a, 8u-Z-with yudn'ku witrahu for du-d-Whni y n d v h  ts6- 
bhu  : in v. 64 a, #I-sniyyeti yslpahd for aCmenbyd ya~wlnahu, and b, rbma for yerqa : in 
v. 63 a, yufdi for yuhda : in v. 60, b, wa kru for wa in  : in v. 69, for oar reading Ahl- 
d haa the following- 

wa man k m  yncl y&a#milu-n-nbaa ncfuahu, 
walb yughnihb yauman mina-d-dahri, yur'ami : 

in v. 63 b, (Appendix p. 192,) yahlumu (right : see note below) for y41urn; : 
in v. 64 b, sayohramu for nayohrami (both are equally right grammatically, but the 
former would be an iqwb if the verse really belongs to this poem). 

The verses of the Mo'allaqah quoted in the AghenP are the following :- 

together on p. 146, Vol. ix, -w. 1, 8, 4, 6, 68, 64 (in the k t  veree ,+hlwardt's 
reading, not Arnold's, ia given) : 

onp. 148, v. 18 : 



on p. 150, vr. 18, 25 (gdli-Z-dfuzcnncmi, in accordance with AbQ 'Oboydch's 
reading), 24 : 

on p. 164, v. 60 (with the dory of this verse having been quoted by 'Othmh son 
of 'Amn). 

The tmdnt ion offcrod ia aa literal aa I have found i t  possible to make i t  comia- 
tently with English idiom and the rhythm; where it aeemed noccsaery. I have ex- 
plained deviations from absolute literalness in the notes : where the change of phrase 
was slight, I have not thought it needful to notice it. Thue in v. 3, a, khilfetan is not 
" to and fro." but Lsons after another : in v. 32, " Boya ahall she boar yon, of ill 
omen, all of thmn like of 'Ad," is tho word-for-word rendering. I havo 
not however consciously nnywhere dopnrtcd from the semo of tho original, and 
but seldom from the phmse. Of other translations, tho only ones I have soon are that 
by M. Caussin do Percevd, at  pp. 631-536 of VoL ii of his Earai rur I'hwtoire du 
A r a b  awnt rI#hmi8mc, and that by Riickert (which omita tho turlrbtb) a t  pp. 147-150 
of the first volume of his tmdnt ion of tho uamheh ; the trnnslntion by Sir W. Joncg 
which I believe ta be the only one before published in English, I have not been able 
to c o d t .  

v. 1. El-Mutathellem (according to the Marbid, el-Mntsthellim) ie a hill in the 
high land sketching East of the northern Ifijiiz, in the country of tho Bona Murrah 
of Gha(aran ; i t  ie mentioned in 'Antarah's Molnllnqah, v. 4, in conncction with el- 

and epSamm$n. Of e d - D d j  no m c u l a r  information is given in tho Mmbid. 

v. 2. " Er-Raqmat3n" : according to ez-Zaazent two plaoea are meant by thin 
name, which is the dual of n-raqmeh, a word mcaning " the meadow" (rau&h) ; he 
says that one village called er-Raqmeh in near el-Bqrah, and nnother of the same name 
near el-MedPneh : they are thus fnr diattlnt one from another. Raqnuh however 
meang b i d e s  a mendow, the side of s valloy, or the place in it where water collects ; 
it seems mom probable ikom the way in which the namo ia used that ono place, not two, 
is intcnded ; the same m e ,  in the name dual form, occurs in a h c n t  by a woman 
of C;hapxfih over the death of M U  son of Bcdr given in the AghAni (xvi, p. 30)- 

So long aa a turtle moana in the groves of er-Reqmah3n 
or er-Rass, so long weep thou for him that rod0 el-Kotefian." 

The second hemistieh of thie verse gives concisely a simile for the water-worn tmee 
of the tents which is found in a more oxpanded form in Lobid's Mo'allaqah, vv. 8 and 
9, q. w. The tattooing over the veins of the inner wriat ia said to be renewod, because 
tbe tmmuta have scored deeply certain of the trenches dug round the tenta, while others 
that did not lie in the path of the flood havo become only faintly marked, like the 
y e i ~  beneath tho tracery. 

C 



v. 3. "The wild kine," tho antilops dcfma, a species of bovine antelope. " The 
dcor," brdtn (for ar'bm), plural of d m .  R i m  is the white antelope (antilope hcmyz) ; 
though identical in form with the Hebrew r'Pm (rtym), it is very doubtful whether the 
latter word m- the same : the LXX translate it by p o v d ~ t ~ r  (A. V. " unicorn"). 
The Assyrian is, like the Arabic, rr'my and there is a good discussion of the meaning 
of this word in an articlo on the Animah of the ABByrian Sculptures in the Tranaactiona 
of the Society of Biblical Archreology for 1877 ; it appeara certain that it is not the 
antilopa leruuryz, but some larger and robueter animal, perhaps the wild buffalo (me 
Job xxxk, 9-12). 

v. 6. " h n c h "  : mund the tent a trench is dug to receive tho rain h m  the 
roof and prevent the watar from flooding the interior. 

v. 6. " I n  the mom" : the morning was the time when raide were made, and 
the word qabilh thus itself is d in the eenae of a sudden attack. PA qabdhdh was tho 
battlo-cry (shi'dr) of Tem?m in the Day of el-KulAb. To wish pence in the morning 
to a place is therefore an appropriate beeting. 

vv. 7-16. The journey here described would take the wanderers along the 
mathern skirt of tho tract called by Palgrave (Cent. and Eaat. Arabia, VoL I, chap. 
vi) "the Upper Kaseem ;" er-Rasa is still a place of some importance, and will be 
found marked on Pa lpve ' s  map some distance to the North of 'Oneyzeh. In the d a y  
of Zuhey~ the country was in the possession of the BenQ Aead, who were not alwap 
on the friendliest terms with the Bena DubyQn, among whom the poet lived. 

v. 12. Tasnels of scarlet wool decoratad the haudaj in which ladim mde. 'I 'Isi- 
riq seeds" : habbu-lfmd ; the exact nature of thia plant with a' scarlot seed or fruit 
is very doubtful : see Lane, 8. w. and @ 

v. 16. " The Holy Home" is the Ka'beh. The mention of i t .  building by the 
Quroysh and the men of Jurhum must not be understood of the ~ a m o  time. Jurhum 
was the name of two Arab stocha : the iirst the ancient race who pcoplcd the lowor 
VijQz and Tihllmeh at  tho timo of the legendary scttloment of Ishmael among them, 
with whom he is said to havo intcrmarriod ; tho second (whom M. do Porcewl regards aa 
alone having hnd a h ihr ica l  existcncc) a tribe who ruled in Mckkeh from about 70 
B. C. to 200 A. D. They were expelled &om Mekkch and dispersed so that no me- 
morial of thcm remained by an Azdite stock from el-Yemen called the KhuzALah (a. 
de Perceval, Essai, i, 218. AgMd, xiii, 108-111.). The second Jurhum are said 
(Agh. id., p. 109) to have rebuilt tho Ks'beh on the foundations laid by Abraham after 
it had been overthrown by a flood : the architect was one 'Omar el-JBrild, w h m  
descoridants wcre known as tho Jehrah, or masons. The Qureyah sottled in Mekkeh 
during its occupation by tho Khuzalah, and gained possesuion of the Ka'beh in the 
timo of Qugsj-y, whoso mother was of the m e  of the Jedarah, about 440 A. D. (0. 
do Pemeval). Qqayy, in the year 460 A. D. or thereabout, caused the building 
erectcd by the Jurhum to be demolished, and rebuilt the Ka'beh on s grander scale. 
It was rebuilt a third time in the year 606 A. D., very shortly before the Yo'allaqah 
waa composed. Mobamme J thou 36 y e m  old, misted in the work. Thm thmo 
occasions are probably t h m  to which Zuhoyr refore, 



'' Circle round," fdfr hadohu ; the taurrlf, or going round seven timea, was one of 
Lhe moat ancient r i b  of the religion of the Ilrsba ; it was the mode of worship d 
not only for the Ka'beh, bat also for the other objode of reverence among the p a p  
Ambe : aee h e ,  8. v. Duwdr. 

v. 18. In thie verse md beyna-E'orhireti must be understood as moaning the 
frimdahip of the two houses of the family. Beyn ("that which ia betweenM) has two 
contrary significations : dimmion, that which parta or separatee, and wncord, that 
which joins ; m Bbcu-l-beyn means both enmity and friendship. 

'ArhlreA here meana the dock of Baghld eon of Royth eon of Uhatafdn, the wm- 
mon father of 'Abs and %by& ; according to the dictionaries 'aahlreh ia the smallest 
mb-diviaion of the tribe, but ita me hem ia clenrly opposed to that vicw. The vnrious 
wwds meaning tribe and family are very loosoly applied in the old poetry, and the 
distinctions drawn between them by lexicographers (see Lane 8. v. sha'b) do not seem 
to be borne out by u q e .  In v. 24 'Abs and Dubyan am each d e d  qaum, and in v. 
31 'Aba ia a kyy. 

v. 19. The literal translation of this verse is- 

"Ye two rapaired the ccndition of 'Abs and Dubylin (by peace), aftcr that 
they had shared one with another in destruction, and had brayed between them 

tho perfume of Mcnahim." 
The second hemistich ia said to refer to a cudom which elistcd among the Arabs 
of plunging their hands into a bowl of perfume as thoy took an oath togcthcr to fight 
for a c a w  until the lnet of them was shin. Yenshim, tho commentators my, was a 
woman in Meklieh who sold perfume. Such an oath wna followed by war to tho bitter 
end, and m "he brayed the perfume of Me&' became apruverb for entaring on 
deadly strife. That oaths so taken were counted of special forco may be seen from the 
tale of "the Oath of-the Perfumed onea," hilfel-diu(ayyabln, takon by the sons of 
' A b d - M d  and their partisans in or about 490 A. D. (see C. de Porceval, Ewai, i. 
254. Ibn-el-Atbir, grlmil, i. pp. 329-30.) 

v. 22. Magadd was the forefathor of all thoao Arabs (generally called mrratatihh 
or  h i t i t iow)  who traced their descent from LAdnhn, whose son he was. The name is 
thus used to denote the Central atocka, settled for the most part in X'ejd and el-Hijda, 
an oppoeed to the Arabs of el-Yemen or of Yemenic origin by whom they were bor- 
dered on the North and South. The name of Ya'add's son NiAr ia also used in the 
~ a m e  way. Nizilr was the father of Mudnr, Rabt'ah, and An& ; the Isst-named and 
his descendants joined thcmselvea to the poople of el-Yemen; and " Rabj'nh and 
Hu&r" i again a comprehensive tarm used to designate the tribee of Kcjd and the 
Wjiz. 

v. 25. LLSlit-eued, of goodly breed" : min 'tY#ila cnuzcnnemi. Them are two 
ways of taking this phrase : the firat ia that here adopted, whemby mrtzctttm ia ren- 
dered as an adjective attached to ' ifdl ,  mcnning LLslit-emd." Camels of good breed 
had a alit made in the ear, and the piece of skin thus detached (called ze~rrmch) left to 
hang d o r e  The ordinary grammatical construction would require the feminine, 
nurmncnuh, to agreo with but the mnaculine is uscd by a poetic liccnso. The 

other, resting on the authority of AbB 'Obeydch, rcada 'ifdli Nuzm~rsmi, '' young 
cameb (the offspring) of Muzennem" (or el-Yuzennem) : Muzcnnem, he snys, being the 
nune of a famous stallion-camel whose breed was much renowned among the h b a .  
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It is worth remarking that this line seems to contradict the assertion of et-TebAd, 
in his commentary on the HamAseh, p. 107, that the young camels (seven or eight 
mon th  old) called 'I)& (plural of 'am wero not given in pnymont of bloodwits. 
Perhaps there was an exception in tho case of tho bcttcr brccda. The passage, how- 
ever, on which et-Tebrizi d o s  this mmark does not n o c c d y  boar him out. 

v. 26. "Tribesmen together leagued," e l -Ah ld .  plural of h2J The common- 
tary says that these confederates were Gha@frln, h d  and Tayyi' ; other authorities 
quoted by Lane fa. 0.  hiy) restrict the appellation to Assd and Ghatafh, Asad and 
Tayyi', or FezAmh (a branch of Dubybn) and Aead. Since DubyBn, a division of 
Ghatdn, ~ J J  named separstely from the Ahkef, i t  would seem probable that the word 
here meam only Asad and Tayyi'. I do not, however, find that thew confedemtee 
took any part in the War  of DB*, except at  the battle of Shi'b Jeboleh, whcn Aead 
joined Dubyiln and Temzm ngnimt <Amir and 'Abs ; their prescnco a t  tho oath-taking 
between the various branches of Ghntafh would, howcvcr, rcndcr the engngement 
morc formal and solcmn : they wcm a sort of " Gu-teeing Power!' 

w. 27-28. Hcrr von Kremer (Culturgcschichte des Orients unter den Chalifen, 
Vol. ii., p. 358, note*) regards thcse vcmcs as interpolated, and alien from the spirit of 
the poctry of the Ignornnco. IIc says, morcovcr, that thoy arc inconsistent with v. 48, 
which expresses tho true feeling of that ago, that of the Futuro no man knows any- 
thing. Certainly thoir spirit is more religious than is usual in the old poetry, and tho 
mention of the Book and the Reckoning Day points to a body of doctrino which we 
am accustomed to think was h t  planted among the Arabs by Mol~ammcd. But it is 
to be rcmarkcd that the passagc whore tho vcrscs como (w. 26-33) seem thoroughly 
conaccutive and complete in scnse : thnt the earno number of -iemcs ia g i ~ e n ,  in the 
same order, in all the rccrnsions of the poem ; nnd that v. 28 exhibits a very curious 
construction, easily intelligible indocd, but unlikcly to be used in an interpolation : 
this is tho carrying on of the mejxl l~ ta  imperfect from the apodoiia of the conditional 
scntenco in v. 27 b into the unconditional proposition of v. 28. 

As regards the possibility of such an exhortation being addressed to the triiee 
settled in the country Emt of Tethrib and South of the mountains of Tayyi' in 610 
A. D., I do not think that it should be hastily rejected. Few subjocte sre more obscure 
thnn the r e d  mture  of tho religion of tho pagan iirabs. It would seem that at  the 
time when tho Prophct arosc thcre was cstrcmely little religious faith in the people of 
any sort : that thcir old divinitics were held by them in much the ssmo estimation as 
that in which our own forcfathcrs in Norway and Iceland held Odin and Thor when 
Christianity first oversprend tho North. But bcyond the reverence, such as it waa, paid to 

His words are-" Dm Gedicht, Zohair XVI, wird man wegon v. 27 (28), der von 
der Abrcchnung urn jiingstcn Ttqe spricht, fur unocht oder intorpolirt erkkenmussen. 
Ich cntscheido mich fiir das Lctztcre, denn v. 49 (48) spricht cLio cchto, alto Ideo auq 
d m  mnn von dem Zukiinftigen nichts wisse." In thc same notc, H. von E c m o r  sces 
trnces of IIoh~mmodan rocension in the name LAbd-dtlh in n poem of 'Antarah's. I 
presumo that hoconaiders the occurrence of that name as belonging to the father of 
Nollammed, tho son of Jud'dn, and the brother of Dureyd son of q-Simmeh, as woll 
as to tho tribe-fathers 'Abd-all& ibn el-Azd (Ma'ilrif, p. 64), 'Abd-all& ibn Ghntnfiin 
(id. p. 39), and 'Abd-nllrlh ibn Ka'b and 'Abd-dMh ibn m b ,  sub-divisions of ' b k  ibn 
va'ga'ah (id. pp. 42 and 43), to be insufticiently vouched for. 
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el-IAt, el-Qz& Menbt, Fule, Wedd, and the rest, there waa certsinly a buck-ground 
of fnith in The Gtod, Alkrh, whose name wse, aa it still k, in the mouth of every 
Bedad  as his most frequent ejaculation. Without aasnming such n faith aa already 
well known to the people, a great portion of the Qur'An would bo impossible : that 
revelation ia addressed to men who join other gods with God, not those who deny Ilim. 
&me tribes may have had more of thi~  belief in the One God, nnd been accustomed to 
look more immediately to Him, others (especially those who, like the Qurcysh, pos- 
d famous shrines of idolatrous worship which brought them in much profit,) less : 
probably contact with Judaism and Christianity determined in some measure the 
greatex or less degreo of it. Now among the neighborn of tho tribes of GhnfsfAn 
were the J e m  settled fmm Tethrib to Kheybm and Teyma; to tho North wns Kelb in 
thc Dnumat (or DQmst) el-Jendel, almost entirely Christian ; Christianity had made 
some progress in 'Fanil, nearer still; and we hnve sccn how, nccording to a fairly 
vouched for story, Beys son of Zuheyr, the chief of 'Abs, spent the lust pears of his life aa . . s C h n s h n  anchorite in To the West waa Yethrib, in constunt relations with 
the Kings of Ghasah, who were Christian, together with thcir people; and to the 
North-east wa.g el-lJakeh, whose King, en-Nolm& Abfl Qdbb, had long been a 
Christian, and where Christianity hud spread among tho people long before hie day. 
En-Siibighah of Dubytin, Zuhej-r's famous contemporary, had dwclt long at  the 
Courta both of el-Hkah and Ghasean; and in a well-known passage* (much con- 
tested, it is true, but in kvour of the genuineness of which much may be mid,) he 
refers to a Rabbinical legend of Solomon's power ovcr the Jinn, and how they built 
for him Tedmur. At the fair of 'OkAt$ Q u a  son of Sb'ideh had preached Christianity 
long before Zuheyr made this poom. And to 'Abs itself belonged one of the @antfa, 
=&lid eon of Sinh son of Ghoyth (see Ibn Quteybeh, & ' 8 4  p. 30). These 
things seem to me to make it not impossible that the lines may be gcnuine. The 
objection that they are inconsistent with v. 48 appears wholly groundless ; the latter 
refers to the vicissitudes of thk world and tho chances of life: the former to the 
reckoning of God in tho world &r denth. (See note on v. 32 for a further argument 
in favour of the sutheqticity of these verses.) 

v. 29. War, el-Harb, ia ffeminine in Arubic ; as in w. 31 nnd 32 it ia personified 
as a woman, i t  seemed best to use in the translation the f e d e  pronoun in vv. 29 
and 30. 

v. 31. '*Skin," thifd, ia the mat of akin that is placed beneath the mill to 
m i v e  the flour. The comparison of War to a mill and the slain to ground grnin ie 
common in tho old poetry ; so says '8mr son of K u l t h h  (He'd. W. 30, 31)- 

En-Nkbighab, v. 22 rqq. For a discussion of this passage, soe Noeldeko, 
Beitrage z. Kenntn. dm Pow. d. alt. Amber, p. XI, ~d Ahlwnrdt, Bemerkungen iiber 
die Aahtheit  d alt. Arub. Qedichte, pp. 17-18 a d  41. Noeldeke appears to overlook 
tho tradition (aaless he rejecta it) that en-Nolm8n wae a Christian. 
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" When our War-mill ie set againat a people 
aa grain they fall thereunder ground to powder ; 

Faatward in Ncjd is set the akin beneath it, 
and the grain cast therein is all Qufllah." 

"Yoar by year BhnU her womb conceive" : telqa4 kiahdfan; kish4f is said of a 
she-camel that conceives in two following ycara. Another word used in a like s e m  
of War is 'awdn, which is applied to an animal with a hard hoof (as a cow or maro), 
that after bringing forth her first-born fbikr) conceives again forthwith and bears 
another young one ; so harbun 'awd~a is said of a war the fury of which ia pcrpctunlly 
renewed (see Vambeh, p. 180). Again, hb'il, plural hiydl, is aaed of a war which lies 
long dormant : ita meaning is a she-camel thnt docs not conceive for two years, or some 
yoam, and i t  is therefore the opposite of kiahQJ El-YBrith son of 'Obbd eaid of the 
War of Basils aftor the shj-ing of his son Bujoyr by Muhelhil- 
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'' The War of WJ'il has conceived at  last, having long been barren." 

v. 82. L'A!lmar of lid." According to the recrivcd story of tho IIuslims, i t  
was to ThamQd, not to 'A d, that tho pmphet SBlib was sent to warn thcm of thcir wick- 
ednees. The sign that he gave them wua a gigantic sho-camel that issued forth at his 
bidding from a rock (Qur 'h  vii. 71) : I' Thon said those among thcm thnt were filled 
with pride--lVerily we reject that in which yc believed.' And they slew the sho-camcl 
and rcbelled against their Lord, and said-'() ! bring upon us thnt wherewith 
thou didst thrcntcn us, if thou art indeed of tho Scnt of God !' Then the carthqnake 
seized them, and they lay on their faces in thcir dwellinge, dead." (Qur. I. c. w. 
74-78. The story is also told in Stirah xi, vv. 6 6 7 1 . )  The leader in the slaying 
of the Camel waa Qudilr el-Ahmar, " Qudgr tho Rcd" ; and thus I' More ynlucky than 
&mar of Thnmild," and '* More unlucky than tho Slayer of tho She-camel," bccamu 
proverbs. Thc people of Thnmfid (-who are mentioned* by Diodorus Siculua and 
Ptolomy, and as late as 460 A. D. in the A70titia dignitatrrin utritrsqrra iniprrii: see 
C.  do Perceval, Esaui i., p. 27-) dwclt in Yijr, a valley on the road Northwards from 
the Hi jL into Syria. The race of 'Ad, on tho contrary, were settled sin the South of 
Arabia, in the Abqdf, now a vast desert of sand : Ibn Qutcybeh (Ma6Brif, p. 16) places 
them '&in ed -Daw,  and cd -Dab4  and '&j, and Tebrin, and Webbib, from & O m h  
to Hadramaut and cl-Yemen." To them was scnt HQd (Qur. vii. 63 and xi). They 
were thus separated by tho whole distance of Arabia from ThamQd, and, i t  is proboblo, 
& by a vast space of time, if the Thamudtni of the dlotitia dignitatutn are the same 
an the latter pcople. The commcntatora givo two rcnsons to explnin why Zuheyr 
mid, " Al~mar of 'Ad" instead of " Al~mar of Thnmild" : the first is tho noccarity of the 
rhythm, which would not permit him to my Thnmild ; the second is that some of the 
genealogists say that Thamild was a cousin of 'Ad, and aftor the destruction of the 

In Mr. Goorge Smith's L L ~ ~ a "  ("Ancient W r y  from the Monuments" 
Serios), p. 100, Sargon, in 716 B. C., is related to have led an expodition into Ambig 

where he conquered the Thamuditea and several other tribes, carrying thcm ccrptivo 
and placing them in the cities of Barnaria" 



ancient race of 'Ad the people of Thamfid inherited their poeeeasions and were called 
'Ad el-Akhirch, "the later 'Ad." The k t  reason must be rejected, for it would have 
Len easy to the poet BO to h e  tho varee that Thamiid might have been used inatead 
of 'Ad : h r  htanoe,  he might have said- 

jFoiuntg' lah-un, ghilmdna, kulltcn ka'annahu 
@6ddr~ ThamPdin : thumma turdit fateftimtni 

H o m e r  other poets also apcalr of b m n r  of 'Ad: a. g., AbB Jundab el-Huaalf, 
quoted by et-Tebdzi in the Ijamdseh, p. 421. The second ia more probable, though 
the Biblical genealogies framed for 'Ad and ThamQd by later Mualim writers can 
hardly have been known to Zuheyr. According to theee, the following waa the 
descent of theae two tribe% 

N y  CNoah) 

S& (Shem) 
I 

A third hypotheuia ia possible-thnt some version of the legend of S~l ib  and his Camel, 
& the judgment which followcd it8 slaying, was current in the days of Zuheyr 
which dropped out of mind when e l - Ia lh  ovempread tho land. 

If this verse ia genuine, it would seem strongly to support the opinion that 
w. 27-28 may &o be genuine ; for it refers plainly to a legend (mentioned in the 
&ar'h in a way which shows that it was well lmown.io those addressed) of God'e 
judgment on the wicked. That it ia genuine and not a Af& interpolation appearn 
highly probable from the mention of 'Ad rather than Thad : the lnttar would have 
been named by a Ydim following the version of the legend embodied in the QdAn. 

v. 33. "Of bushels of corn and gold," min qaflrin cca dirhmi : the coinage 
Cplled d i r k  waa silver, not gold ; but the latter is 4 r e  used (like the word dirhem in 
the original) in the genead s e w  of monoy. Tho pa$; was a measure of capacity 
captaining eight mtkkbks or tvclve @'a of el-%% : one @' of BaghdAd Ld 664 ri(&, or 
pinb : the qaf7z is thus 64 pink The word is originally Peraim, kaiolzh (>A. 

7. 37; LIThongh there in their midst tho Vulture-mother had entered in," 
&& M t h t ~  'aQtt rahZahd 't7mrnu qash'ami: literally, "In that place where tho Vul& 

c a t  down her camel-addle." " To caet d m  one's saddle" (as ''to lay down 
one'# staff" in v. 13) means to halt in a place. "The Vulture-mother" is a name of 
Dath, or Calamity ; qmhLafn meSIls an old vultma, and ie used in that eonso in the 
h t  of L A . n d e  X o ' w a h .  

v. 38. " A bulwark for men in fight," t n q d r t ~ f :  literally, " one whom men cant 
before them (in bttle)," to ahield themselves or tio do s desperate deed. 
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v. 40. Aa explained at  the end of the second note to the Introduction, this 
verse appears to rcfcr to the breaking out again of strife which followed the deed of 
IJogoyn. " They pastured thcir camele athirst," ra'au dim'ahum : literally, " They 
pastured (their camcls) for their Qint', or period between two drinlringa." Camcle in 
Ambia are not taken down to drink evcry dny ; in the groatcat heat they are wntcrcd 
every alternate ,day : this is called ghibb ; as the wenthcr gets colder, they pass two days 
without water, and come down on the fourth : thia is called rib'; then follow khimr, 
sida, and ao on to 'ishr, when tho dim' ie eight days, and they arc watered on the tenth. 
The camels are the warriors, and the pools the pools of Death. Tho image seeme 
intended to figure tho senselessness of tho strife, and ita want of object and aim. 

v. 41. L'Till their thirst should grow anew" : these words havo been added in 
tho translation to complete tho sorue ; they follow from the description of the pasture 
(kcla') ns unwholesome, heavy f,~tluataubaZ), and indigestible f~~~rr ta toakhkh~m : such, 
that k, as to stir their thirst agnin in a short timo. The unwholcsomo pasture ia the 
brooding over wrong in the inter* of combat. In like manner Qcys son of Zuheyr 
sap ,  of the bitter result8 of wrong in thia same War of Dd* ( I j a d e h ,  p. 210. 
A g M  xd., 32)- 
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L L  But the stout m m o r  &mal son of Bedr 
wrought wrong : and wrong is a surfeiting pasturage." 

v. 44. The commentary on this verso seems to me to err in taking kullcrn 8s 
equivalent to kullrr wdhidin mina-1-'dqilin ; i t  b, I think, oquivalont to kulla wdhidin 
mina-Zqatld : t h b  follows from tho hr4 in ya6qi18~aahu at  tho end of the hemistich. 
I havo trnnslatod accordingly. 

v. 46. Thie vcnre contnins a difficult word which the dictionaries do not aatia- 
factorily cxplnin, oil. hildl in Zihayyin hildlin. In form it is tho plural of hdll, 
" alighting or abiding in one place" ; but i t  seems always to be used, as here, as an 
epithet of praiao. Lane (8. v. !rdll/ says that i t  means " a  numerous tribe alighting 
or abiding in onc place." I havo not found i t  in the Hambeh, though hayyun holiltcn 
(another plwal of hdlu occurs in a poem on p. 171 ; but it is used in a poem by 'h 
son of Kultham given in the Aghbf ,  voL k., p. 183- 

Which seem to m m -  
L L  HO ! carry my meeaage to the none of Juaham son of Bekr, 

and Toghlib, (that they may know) as often as they come to the great tribe, 
How that the glorious warrior, the son of 'Amr, 

on tho morn of Nath6* bore himsolf stoutly in battle." 

For the vocalization of NatA' here given see the Mar&id, r. v. It is a village 
of el-Y&eh belonging to the BenQ Hanifeh. 



It may possibly mesn mumaww,  and hence rtnmg, this sense being derived from that 
of a body of men halting together in a compact host, on the alert and prepared for all 
sthcb. 

v. 46. This verse i n  in prnine of 'Abs, nnd in  i n  continuation of v. 46. The 
a d  hemistich offers aome dBculty : one doea not expect to find their protection of 
"him that nronga them" net down to their cl-edit; but the worde sl-jdni 'alaybim 
cannot be o t h e m k  rendered. Probably the monger spoken of in the man who by 
alsying a memben of another tribe involves his own in Uculties. I t  sometimes 
happened that such an one found himself urnupported by his kimmen, and turned out 
fcam among them an a khli' ,  or outcast : for instance, el-ygrith son of PBlim, who 
dew M d  non of Ja'far of while the latter wan under the protection of 
en-h'o- am of el-&funair, King of el-- waa so treated by his tribe of 
Mumah, the came as that to which the men whom Zuheyr praises in this poem 
belonged. Such a desertion, unleaa for the graveat possible cauae, was held to be 
d+wefd ; and IAba are accordingly praieed because they would not give up the 
wrongdoer, though he brought evil upon them. 

v. 47. Znhayr wcur eighty years old when he compoaed his Y o U q a h  ; if this 
WM in 608 or 610 A. D., aa Y. de Perceval aupposea, he may well have been a hundred, 
as the AghAni relatea (ix. 148), when he wasseen by Y o ~ e d ,  who said-l'O God! 
grant me a re* h m  hia Devil ! "-that is, hia cunning in mng ; it is added that he 
made no more poems from that day till hia death, which ensued shortly after. This 
would be about 628 or 680 A. D. ; and we know that his son Ka'b gave in his adhesion 
to the Prophet in 631 (the latter part of the ninth year of the Hijrah), after Zuheyr's 
other & k g  son Bujoyr, together with the greatar part of his tribe, the Yuzeyneh, 
hsd already embraced el-IdAm. 

r. 49. "Blind be&'' ' ~ h w b :  literally, #'a weak-eyed dm-aunel"--one that 
seen not well where she in going, and therefore atrikea everything with her forefeet, 
not paying attention to the places where she aeta down her feet (Lane). The word in 
umd proverbially : you say-&fiba fuklnuni-2-'ashwd, " Such an one ridea the weak- 
eyed ahe-camel" ; that in, he prosecutes his affair without due deliberation ; and 
-Xhabafa kJd(a-2-'cuhw8, &'He trod with the carelesa tread of a week-eyed she- 
camel," he acted at random. 

v. 60. If thb vtma in rightly placed next after v. 49, the rending by the teeth 
and the trt?ading under foot should refer to the weak-eyed shecamel spoken of in that 
verse ; and no I have taken it, the camel baing blind Chance. 

v. 63. I am Ear iium eatisfled with the bandation given of thb verq in which, 
however, I have scrupulously followed the commentary. Ths doubtful wonle sre 
nutadinnu-Uiwi and yd&mjen,; the her in explained 8s meaning 6 i m  kjidlipm, 
that iq ''pure goodn~(~~' '  ; and the latter as the aame as yetaraddad, that in, "he ir, 
dbhbed, amfounded, perplexed!' But Lane renders mulma'innu-1-bim' an '' quiet, 
at red, in heart or mind" (8. v. &w, end) ; for t&qjema, he gives--1d he spoke indie- 
tinctly, he conceded a thing in his bosom, he held back from the thing, not daring to. 

D 
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do it" ; the sense of being d h b e d  in mind" does not occur, though it may, per. 
hay, fairly be gathered h r n  the laet of those given by Lane. I should be inclined 
to render inan yuhda qae'buhw, go-" He whose heart ie guided to quietntw and reet of a 

eoul is not disturbed in hie doingq but acts without fear or trouble of epirit." 

v. 66. Among the Arabs, when two parties of men met, if they meent peaca, 
they turned towards each other the iron feet ( Z V ~ ,  plural of M) of their spears : if 
they meant war, they tumed towards asch other the pointL 

v. 67. The l* cistan'', 4au4 is a man's home and family. 

v. 60. Thin verse, the commentary tells ua, wan quoM by Y)tbmBn eon of 
'Atlb, the third Khalm 

v. 62. Thie accords with the proverbinnamcl-Lmar'u Wawlrcyhi-" A man 
is accounted of according to hie two d e d  thinge"-hie heart and hie tongue. 

w. 60-62 neem conmcutive in eensg and probably belong to the same poem; 
but it ia very diilicult to see how they cohere with the rest of this. v. 63, on the 
other hand, seema separate not only from the rwt of the poem, but a h  from the three 
versee that precede it ; grammar would require that the verb at the end of it nhould 
be marfill, not mqjhfim--yabbmy not yablum : but to rend it so would disturb the 
rhyme, and be a fault of the kind called ipwd. The commentary says that the mim of 
yahlum is originally inarybf (quiescent in a panse), and is read with kcw, becam that 
ia the appropriate vowel for making a quiescent letter moveable; but this resaon ie 
vory lame. On the whole, it seema certain that v. 63 doee not proporly belong to the 
piece, and it  ie probable that w. 60-62 are also intrusions. No other poeh of those by 
Zuheyr that remain has the same metre and rhyme as hia Mo'aIlaqah, and it is most 
likely that fragments of other poema, now lost, in this measure and rhyme that have 
survived have been included in it, because there was no other piece into which they 
could be put. The mat of the maxima forming the conclusion of the poem can be 
understood se arising, some more, some less closely, out of its subjeot ; but the different 
order in which they occur in different recensions, and the k t  that some recensions 
omit some of them which 0th- supply, make it doubtful whether even they all pro- 
perly belong to the Mo'8Uaqah. 

8tmy Arianu in R'bet.-By R. B. SHAW, Political Agent. 
(With one plate.) 

The line which dividee the M d m P n  from the Buddhist populatione 
of Asia, where it crosses the valley of the Upper Indus, pasees through the 
villages of a small tribe which is worthy of some attention. It is Brian in 
blood though surrounded on all sides but one by Turanians of the Tibetan 
branch. The people of this tribe are proved by their language and their 
customs, which are supported by their traditions of former migrations, to 



belong to the DM* race, although they themselves are not aware of the 
kinship. They are known simply ae Brbk-pd (or highlanders). While 
isolated among strangers they have preserved themselves with a caate-like 
feeling from amalgamating with them, and seem to have only recently and 
very sapeficially accepted the religious beliefs of their neighboura. The 
pester  pert of the tribe ia thuta nominally Buddhist, while two or three of 
their north-weeternmost villages bordering on BaltistBn have become 
M n d m h .  

Thia tribe presents therefore, to the student of early inetitutione, the 
interesting sight of o people of pure Brian race, isolated in the eemi- 
barbarous stage, and who enjoy the nue distinotion of being practically 
d e d e d  by the action of any of the great philosophiiing or methodising 
religions ; although in some of their customs they have not altogether 
escaped being influenced by contaot with neighborn of another race. 

I paid a visit to the DBh-Hanu district (the home of these so-oalled 
Buddhist DBsds) on my way down to Indie from LedBk (Weetern Tibet) 
laat winter (1876). In  a wild gorge through which the narrow Indue 
mehes, and where the grand masses of granite seemingly piled in confusion 
on both banks searoe leave room for the passage of the river and oonceal 
the higher mountains behind them, my firet oamp was pitohed. Close by, 
the Hanu Ravine, which in its upper part expands into s wide inhabited 
d e y ,  erapes through a rocky chasm into the Indue. Here, on a little 
triangular plain a few yards in ertent between the cliffs snd the river, the 
only flat spot around, the people of Hann were waiting to receive me. 
The sun wae setting ; the gorge was already in deep shade ; e line of women 
in dark attire wae drawn up along the side of the pathway, each holding 
in her hand a eanoer full of burning juniper-wood from which columns of 
mnoke ascended in the still air, uniting overhead in a kind of oanopy and 
giving out s pungent incense-like odour. A wild music of drums and 
u d g  pipea was playing. Be I approaohed, the women bent down and 
plaid on the ground at their feet the smoking bowls which ecreened them 
as in aclond, while they greeted me in the peculiar manner of their tribe by 
waving the two hande rapidly in front of their faoea with fingem cloaed aa 
if holding something. 

My attention m chiefly attraded by some witah-like old hags of the 
numher, with Eaces begrimed by juniper smoke, whose sharp haggard fea- 
tares snd deep sunk eyes were in marked contraat with the flat Tibetan 
umntenancee to which one is accustomed in Laddk. Them were unmis- 

Although Dr. Laitnea (in hin Dardiethn) states that the mame Dard w w  not 
claimed by any of the race that he met, yet I have heard the D+bs people of that tribe 
spply it to their psrent atock in Ador under the form Dardi. They am a h  known to 
their neighbonra by the name of D w 4  and Dardu. 
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takeably of a different race. They wore long straight woollen smocks, 
square Bat caps poised on their heads with one of the corners projecting 
over the forehead, the hair done up into numberless slender plaits hanging 
loose and straight, and sheep skins suspended like cloaks over the shoulders, 
the only part of their dress resembling that of Tibetan women, excepting 
the mocassin-like boots. The men were clothed just like Tibetans* with 
oaps, like black nosebags, falling over one ear. 

These people were inhabitants of the Hanu side-valley, whose villages 
lie some distance up it, but who had come down to the gorge of the main 
river (Indus) to receive me. They have lost their own tribal dialect and 
speak Tibetan ; but otherwise in dress and customs they resemble the rest 
of their people. 

My next day's march led through similar scenery, the path now rising 
up the side of the c l i  supported on frail-looking scaffoldings of tree-trunks 
resting on projecting rocks or on wooden trestles, now plunging precipi- 
tously down to the river-mde where a stone could be thrown to strike the 
opposite c l 8  across the Indus. We saw a village or two on the other side 
at the mouths of lateral valleys, inhabited not by Brikprls but by Musal- 
m h  Tibetam from beyond the mountain-range on the west. At length 
we came to a succession of isolated villages on our own (north-east) side of 
the river, mostly placed on high alluvial plateaux near the mouths of side 
ravines (whence they obtain their water for irrigation), and divided by 
vertical cliis into terraces rising in successive steps. Here the warmth in 
summer is great, the rays of the sun being thrown off from the granite 
sides of the confined valley, so that where water is available the vegetation 
is luxuriant. Vines trail from the overhanging cliis and from the splendid 
walnut trees, and two crops ripen each year on the same ground during the 
summer season, nothing being grown in winter. The apricots, mulberries, 
and apples of the district are celebrated. Between the villages there is 
nothing but the most arid wastes of granite without a green thing to cheer 
the eye. In  this part the villages that occur in the other side of the river 
are inhabited by BrbkpL as well as those on this. 

Ddh is the principal village in this pal%. Situated on a long sloping 
alluvial terrace about a hundred yards wide and at  the highest part perhaps 
a couple of hundred feet above the river, it is separated from a still higher 
terrace by a wall of cliff which culminates in a point immediately 
above the vlllage. On this point a cairn surmounted by thin staves with 
fluttering rags attached, marks the supposed abode of a local demon or 
deity. The howling waste behind, invisible from the village on account 
of its higher level, but rising into still higher mountain masses which tower 
above, affords a fitting scene for all the supernatural doings of the 

Women are everywhere the moat conservative of national cnetome. 



mountain' spirits. The scenery which inspires awe in e passing tra- 
veller, has made its mark on the minds of the inhabitants. These lofty 
solitudes are, from their earliest yearn, connected with ideas of dread, which 
shape themselves into myths. The priest affirms that sometimes in the early 
dawn while performing the annual worship, he perceives a white indistinct 
shape hovering over the cairn ; and this, he says, is the goddess of the spot 
revealing herself to her worshipper. The people believe that this demon 
keep a special watch over all their actions, and in a country where frequent 
accidents by flood or fell are almost inevitable, and where a false step or a 
falling rock may cause death at any time, they put down such dimtern to 
the vengeance of the goddess for the neglect of some of their peculiar 
&me which they have persuaded themselves are religious duties. 

Foremost among their tenets is the abhorrence of the cow. This is an 
essentially D M  peculiarity, though not universal among them. Unlike 
Hindus they consider that animal's touch contaminatiou, and though they 
are obliged to  use bullocks in ploughing, they scarcely handle them at all. 
Calves they seem to  hold aloof from still more. They use a forked stick 
to put them to, or remove them from, the mother. They wi l l  not drink 
cow's milk (or touch any of its products in any form) ; and it is only recent- 
ly that they have ' overcome their repugnance to using shoes made of the 
skin of the animal they so contemn. When asked whether their abstaining 
from drinking the milk and eating the flesh of cows is due to reverence 
such as that of the Hindus, they say that their feeling is quite the reverse. 
The cow ia looked upon as bad not good, and if one of them drank its milk, 
they would not admit him into their houses. 

Again in reply to a question, they ascribed this cudom to the wil l  of 
their goddess. They found by experience that she would not allow them 
to drink the milk of cows with impunity. The son of e certain head-man 
of the village of Ganok, e MusalmAn BrbkpB, had broken through the 
prohibition after living some years among the Baltis. After a time the 
goddess caused him to go mad and to throw himself into the river where he 
was drowned. 

Thus although the Brdkpb of DBh-Hanu are nominally Buddhists, 
yet their real worship is that of local spirits or demons like the LhAmo 
(goddess) of D&.+ 

In thiq however, they are not singular; for the Tibetam of Lgdiik also have a 
reverence for similar spirits of purely local influence called LM (cf. LM-ra "the city 
of guda"), a reverence which seems to be neither founded on the Buddhiet dogmas, nor 
much c o u n ~ c e d  by the mom respectable membere of the LBmciite hierarchy. An 
annual incamation of one of these demo- (a female) takes place at ShB, a village of 
LsdBk, in the month of Augost ; but though Lhmas are so plentiful in the country, it ia 
to one of the lay membere of s certain family that the honour of giving a temporary 
body to the deity beloup, while LBmae are rarely to be Been in the crow& that witnew 
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Her name is Shirisg-mo.* A certain family in the village eupplies 
the hereditary officiating pried. This person has to purify himaelf for the 
annual ceremony by waahinga and faatings for the space of wven days, 
during which he sits apart, not even members of his own fmi ly  being 
allowed to approach him, although they are compelled during the same period 
to  abatain from onions, salt, chang (a sort of beer), and other unholy food. 
At the end of this period he goes up alone on to the rocky point 
before mentioned above the village, and after worshipping in the name of the 
community the deity who dwells there in a small cairn,? he renews the 
branches of the shukpa" (Junip- exoc&o)$ which were placed there the 
previous year, the old branches being carefully stowed away under a rock 
and covered up with atones. 

It is saidthat this deity or spirit accompanied the ancestor of the 
prieatly family from the original home of the Brhkpb in Qilgit. Former- 
ly the priest nsed to be occasionally poeseased by the demon and in this 
&ate to dance a devil-dance, giving forth inspired oracles at the same time, 
but these manifestations have ceased for the laat twelve or f i n  years. 
The worship is now simply oue of propitiation inspired by fear, the demon 
eeeming to be regarded aa an impersonation of the forces of &ure adverse 
60 man in this wild mountainous country. Sacrifices of goats (not sheep) 
are ocawionally offered at  all seasons below the rock, by the priest only, on 
behalf of pious donom. They talk of the existence of the demon as a mie- 
fortune attaching to their tribe, and do not regard her with any loyalty as 
a protecbing or tutelary deity. In each h o w  the fireplace consists of three 
upright stones of which the one at  the back of the h&h is the largest, 
1.8 inches or 2 feet in height. On this atone they place an offering for the 
Zhdnto from every dish cooked there, before they eat of it. They a h  
place there the first-fruits of the harveat. Such is their household wor- 
ship. 

Besides thia spirit-worship, which is their tribal religion, they have a 
mperficial coating of Buddhism. They my that three or four cycles, that is 

the performance and consult the o d e .  Perhap thia may be the m m a i ~  of a form of 
local spirit worship which may have preceded Bud- in them countries. I have 
already treated thk subject elmwhere. 

The aiXs mo in the Tibetan feminine a5x,  an bo in the masculine. 
) The Sidh-pdJ Xdjru (probably Dhda) have also a cuetom of "going once a year 

to the top of a mountain as a religions exercise d patting a atone on a cairn1' (Leit- 
ntda DAdd h ,  VoL I, Part 3, p. 42). 

$ Thin hi also a Tibetan cnstom with thin difference, that each Tibetan homeholder 
haa a similar a n d  bundle of shukpo brauchee and horns of animnln on the flat roof of 
his own h o w .  But thae cnatomr are mere aurvivab (supemtitione) among the 
Tibetang while they form the religion of the Bldkpib. 



forty or fifty yeare ago, after a war between Shigar and Loddik, when their 
country was ocoupied by the Lad& army, the L h a e  converted them. The 
hed LBma at the monastery of Skirbuchan, further up the river, told me, 
however, that i t  wae only some twelve or fifteen years ago that the Br6kptb 
were wnverted by Lhmm from hie monastery who went on begging t o m  
amonget them. But this may have been a mere revival. At any rate, 
there is a remarkable absence in the DBh-Hanu country, of thoee Buddhiet 
monuments (long stone dikes covered with inscriptions, ond tall structures 
,mumounted by obelisks and containing relics, called respectively Man& and 
Ckoden) which form such e conspicuous feature along the roads and in 
the villeges of Tibet. I saw one or two small ohmtenr, evidently newly 
erected, and in two villagee amall gompcir or hermit-cells (the larger 
monasteries of Tibet have the same name) inhabited each by a single LAma, 
one of whom was a Tibetan and the other, whom they brought forward 
rather aa a curioeity, a real Briikpd LBmg the only one in elristenoe. 
Thee gompcis also were quite new. 

The B d k p L  burn their dead like the Lad$kb ; that is to my in little 
brick furnaces on the hill-rides. The upper part of the furnace is a short 
upright oylinder into which the body ia crammed in a squatting posture 
with the b d  tied well down between the knees, while a fire is lighted in 
the square base of the furnace. This method is probably adopted as saving 
fuel in o country where it is so scarce, and where it would be difficult to 
get logs d c i e n t  for the ordinary mode of Hindu cremation where the 
body is extended at full length on am open pyre. The corpee is carried to 
the burning on a kind of &-chair raised by poles on men's shoulders. 
It in placed in the squatting poeture in which it ia to be burnt, but cover- 
ed up with flowing coloured sheets so that it might almost be taken for a 
veiled woman being carried on a journey. Often in LadAk a broad- 
brimmed LBma'e hat is placed on its head to secure a bleseing for the soul 
of the defunct. 

Mr. Drew, who has given a most interesting short m o u n t  of these 
Brdkpb in his " Jummoo and h h m i r , "  is, I think, mistaken in suppos- 
ing that they have no caste, as the other Dhds have. I have heard of a t  
leaet three &like divimons, which we may call those of prieotu, cyltiva- 
toru, and Ortimm.9. The priestly families (called Lhdbdak, Tib.) form 
tbe highest division in each village. Although men of the next caste are 
allowed to wme into their houses, yet it is only on wndition of washing their 
hands Pnd faces before doing so, especially if they have recently been among 
the Gentiles (Tibetans, Btc.), rq precaution that does not seem to be considered 
necessary on other occasions by the BrbkpZLs, who are a very dirty people. 
This next caste which forms the bulk of the people is called Biishen. The 
younger branches of the priestly families become Biisirens, since there can 
only be one priest or Lhdbdak in each village. 
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Besides these there ie a lower caste consisting, in the village of DAh, 
of only five families. They were originally blacksmiths, it is said, but no 
longer carry on the ancestral calling. They are called Riizmet Fib.) 
or G&rgyut.+ Their women are not allowed to approach the cooking- 
hearths of the higher caste, nor are the Ruzmet men, excepting after a 
purification similar to that of the Rilahen on going into the houses of the 
priests. The higher castes will not eat what is cooked by them. 

Reversing the custom of the Hindus in the matter of marriage, the 
lower caste may take wives from the higher, but not uice-vernd (except in 
the case of the priests who, I gather, can marry Rilahen women). Probe- 
bly as a consequence of this, a married daughter is never allowed to re- 
enter the house of her parents and may not touch anything belonging to 
them. After three generations of marriages with the higher caste, the 
progeny are admitted into it. While at  Ddh, I was questioning a party of 
BAkpL, and one of them, an old man who, though sitting rather apart, 
had been very forward in answering my questions, became silent and hung 
down his head when I began inquiries into the caste-system. It appeared 
that he was a Riizmet or low-cash-man. But presently he brightened up 
and said : " True, I am now a Rusmet, but in three generations I can be- 
come Rilahen." This thought seemed to console the old man, much to the 
amusement of the others. 

Polyandry is the rule in DAh-Hanu. As the BAkpb do not inter- 
marry with the neighbouring Tibetans, i t  would seem that the question of its 
possible cause or effect in a disproportion of the sexes could be well studied 
in this confined area. I had not leisure or opportunity to obtain exact 
statistics, but if there were any notable excess of either sex in such small 
communities, where there is no monasticism to speak of, it could hardly 
escape notice by the more intelligent among them. I repeatedly put the 
question : '6  Why do several brothers take only one wife between them ?" 
The answer given me was : " Because the land is not d c i e n t  to provide 
food for the families of the several brothers, if they each took a wife." 
Again I asked : " If an equal number of boys and girls are born in your 
village, as you say ; and each family of two or three (or more) brothers take8 
only one girl to wife between them, where are the other girls ? Do they 

* These c a s h  seem roughly to answer to three ogt of the four c h  prevalent 
among tho main body of tho D M E  : viz., let, Shln ; 2nd, Yuahkun (these two c d e a  
trade, cultivate land, or keep sheep) ; 3 4  Kramtn (? derived h m  Kwm=wark) (are 
wenvere, carpentera, blackamitb artienna in fact) ; 4th D h  (are muaichm and do low 
drudgery ; thie caste seems absent from the Dhh-Hann division of D6rds). [See Leit- 
ner's DardietBn, Vol. I, Part 3, p. 4.6, 2nd note, and Drew's Jummoo and RRnhmir, 
p. 426.1 
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mamy into the villages of the neighbouring Tibetans P" They answer, No. 
" Are there many unmarried women in your villages P" They reply that, 
on the contrary, they often find it difficult to procure wives. It would 
eeem therefore that them must either be a great defect in the number of 
births of females, or an equal excess in their deaths while young. I could 
not hear of female infanticide and do not believe that it is practiced, ss, if 
it were, it must be known to the h h m i r  officials. 

It is not only in marriage that they keep themaelves apart from their 
neighbow. They will not eat with the Tibetan Buddhists or Muarlmlns 
or other outeiders, nor will they allow these to come neer their cooking 
places. The caste prejudice seems to originate on the side of the Brdkpl, 
for their neighborn often eat in their houses, only eeparate dishes are given 
them which are afterwards purified with burning juniper. No Br6kpii 
will eat in the house or from the dishes of a Tibetan ; nor will he eat fish 
or birds or (of conrse) cow's flesh. Formerly, if they had been among the 
Tibetans, they would purify themselves with the smoke of the ahukpa" 
before entering their own houaes again. 

The tribe is subdivided into several groups of v i i e s .  let. Those in 
the Hanu side valley (whose inhabitants have exchanged their own lan- 
guage for Tibetan, being aituated on the main road between Skardo and 
Ladhk.) 2nd. The DAh group, consisting of Bald&, Phindur, ByBma, 
hni, Dundir, and DAh villages. 8rd. The Garkhon group, conmating of 
Osrkhon, Ditrchik (large village on west of Indus), Sanbha (ditto), Urdis, 
Qragra (up side-stream on east), and Watsara These are all the Buddhiat 
villages. The people of each group consider themselves to be one commu- 
nity. The Ddh people reckon from seven ancestors who first coloniaed 
their villagee and of whom they give the names : viz., Lmliieho (from whom 
the Lhhbdaks or prieets spring) ; Z o d ,  Dbkrk, Gbohaglrk (these three are 
the ancestors of the Riishen caste) ; Diisk, Uabiirk, and Tuhhiire' (these are 
the fathers of the Ruzmet caate). The land of Dhh is still divided according 
to them families, though some of it has changed hands. In this fact we may 
perhapa see a trace of the early Arian joint family holding, passing into 
the stage of individual proprietorship. Each man knows his own anceatry 
(red or imaginary), and each field is known as belonging to the patrimony 
of one of the aeven fathers of the tribe, though it may now be in the hands 
of a descendant of one of the others. The remaining groups of villages have 
imilar traditions. The Diih people say that their ancestors, when they 
6rat came, lived by hunting, not by agriculture. One of their mighty hun- 
tern dropped his bow (called in their language Xh)  on the hill-side. It 
became a water channel which fertilized the fields of what afterwards be- 
came a village. One of their Chiefs found certain seeds growing wild which 
he w e d  near the water-course. These seeds proved to be those of wheat 

E 
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and barley. Thus the village was founded. The story of the bow is pro- 
bably originated either by the curved course of the water-channel which 
comes out of a side valley and bends round the hill side to reach the village ; 
or else by a mere superficial resemblance of sound between the name DBh 
(of which the origin had become forgotten) and the name for a bow. 

Several of the villages possess a communal dwelling in which every in- 
habitant of the village has a place. Tbat of DBh is very curious. I t  covers 
a considerable space in the angle between the Indus and a side-stream, pro- 
tected on two sides by the precipitous declivities of the high alluvial plateau 
on which it stands and on the third by a wall. It was thusfortified against 
the raids of the neighbouring Baltis. The interior consists of an intricate 
maze of passages, some open and some covered in, which may be considered 
either as the lanes of a tightly packed village, or rather as the passages of 
a vaat single storied house which forms the common dwelling of the whole 
community, each household having its separate apartment or den. Here 
the people always live during winter, for warmth or for company. They 
all, however, have other houses for summer, out in the fields. I could not 
discover that there was any Herence in tenure between the lands adjoin- 
ing the common dwelling and the outlying fields. The village of Ddrchik 
likewise is cut off from the lower course of the valley by a vertical cliff, the 
escarpment of the plateau on which i t  stands. There are only two ways 
of approach. One high up and away from the river, is guarded by s forti- 
fied communal dwelling. .The other, near the river, consists of a rugged 
narrow staircase constructed in the face of the cliff and closed by a gateway 
at the top. Such precautions were necessary in former days when the men 
of Baltiet4n made raids on their neighbours, especially on such as were not 
Musalmilns, and penetrated even to Ladhk. Now all is peace under the 
common rule of our Feudatory, the Mah4r4j4 of Kasbmir. 

So much for the (so-called) Buddhist Brb@cis. But the villages of 
the same tribe which lie exposed to Musalmh influences down the Indus 
on the two roads leading north-west and south-west respectively, have all 
been converted to Isl4m. Of the settlements on the former road, that 
down the Indus, and in side-valleys near it, the village of Ganok is entirely 
inhabited by Musalmiln Brbkpds, while those of Dangel, M a d ,  Chilli- 
chan, and Singkarmbn, are inhabited partly by MusalmAn (Sbi'ah) Brbkpcis, 
and partly by Baltis (Tibetan Musalmhs) of the same sect. Below this 
the population is entirely Balti. On the other road, that across a low Psss 
eouth-westward to Kargil, the villages of Tsirmo and LBlung are also in- 
habited partly by Musalmtln Brdkpcis and partly by Musalmh Tibetans 
from the adjoining district of Purik. These Musalmdn Brbkpcis on both 
roads speak the DBh dialect, and dreaa like the DAh people, and keep apart 
from the Tibetan Musalmhns both in matter of marriage and in eating. 
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But they have no caste inequalities amongat them like their non-Musal- 
mhn kinsmen, and generally they do not objeot to drinking milk, though 
at T h o ,  there aeems to be a relic of the Brbkpd prejudice against the 
cow in the fact that their women do not touch that animal. 

A short account of the language of these Upper Indue DBrds (or DBh- 
Hann B ~ h k p h ,  as they are usually called), including both the Buddhist 
and the XusalmBn sections, is given hereafter. 

It is s question how these Aria Dikrds (for Arians and DBrds they 
undoubtedly are) reached their present abode. Both above and below them 
in the valley of the Upper Indus and to the east of them in the parallel 
valley of the Shayok, the inhabitants are all of Tibetan race. DBrdistAn pro- 
per, or the country of the DBrds* (the ancient  bolo^), is situated far away 
on the lower c o r n  of the Upper Indue, and along that river no vestige of 
their pamage eriets and no connecting link with their former home.? But 
from the country of the DBrds the Indus makes a wide bend weatwarde 
and southwards, and from the concavity of thia bend we find a line of 
D M  communities running south at first and then trending off to the east 
until it almost abuts against the settlements of the DAh-Hanu B~hkpcis on 
the Upper Indue. These DIvds are Musalmrlns, aa are also the main body 
of the D M  m e  in their own home. The Buddhist Brbkph of DLh-Hann 
acknowledge no kinship with these people, although they say that their 
ancatam also came from ailid (Qilgit) and B w h d l ,  that is, from DArdi- 
f i n  proper. There is, however, an unmistakable mutual a5nity of language 
and customs. Mr. Drew,$ in explanation of the difference of religion, very 
justly supposes the DAh-Hanu BrGkpda to " belong to an earlier immigra- 
tion ... ... separated from the main mass of their tribe brethren at  a time be- 
fore the D h h  were converted to Muhammedanism."§ The DAh-Hanu 
people, having Buddhists on one side of them, would the more easily receive 
an outward varnish of that faith, while the later DBrd settlements to the 
west of them, murounded by, and intermingled with, Musalmh,  would 

See Mr. Dmw'e excallent Race Map in his " Jummoo and Kaahmir!' To illus- 
hate the preeent papa the whole of the lightly ehaded region to the eouth, weat and 
north of Oilgit up to the M-h mountain8, should be painted of the eame colour as 
Qilgit, fiu it in sll the home of the D b b ,  though Mr. Drew'e plan only permitted him 
to colour what lien within the M d d d j B  of Rnnhmlr'e territories. 

t The isoZated settlements of Dhrds in certain village8 of BalWBn, are apparently 
of more recfmt origin and momover do not bridge the chasm. 

$ D r e l e  " Jummoo and Eashmir', p. 430. 
) If m are to believe the T m - i - M d I ,  thie had not taken place at the time 

of ite author, M h d  Haidar's invasion of D&t& in the fimt half of the 16th cen- 
tury ; and, according to Mr. Drew, " Jnmmoo and hhmir" ,  page 429, does not soem 
to hare been very completely effected so Lately sa 30 y e m  ago. 
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accept IslAm, even if they did not bring it with them from their home. A 
non-descript pagahn (which was probably the religion of the early DBrds) 
does not easily r a i d  the encroachments of one of the great dogmatic reli- A 

gions wlien thrown into unprotected contact with it. 
Did the DBh-Hmu Brbkpde come by the same route aa their later bre- 

thren, or did they come, as some of them say, up the valleys of the Indue 
and Shayok ? In  the latter case, it would be very strange if a migration 
of DBrds, with the whole upper course of the Lndus before them, should 
have stopped and located themselves precisely at that point on its c o w  
where a subsequent migration of their kindred, starting from the same 
point but coming by a different route (latterly a t  right angles to theirs), 
happens, some centuries after, to have struck the Indus. It seems more 
probable that the line of the later migration marks that of the earlier one ; 
and that the ancestors of DBh-Hanu people took the route viA h t o r ,  D b  
mi, the DrAs river, and Kargil, (a, route facilitated by the nature of the 
country in that direction). Crossing by a low Pass into the Indue Valley, 
they were there arrested by the more dificult mountains on the east of 
that river. They probably found this district uninhabited ; for though 
the valley of the Indus, both below and above wag and is, occupied by 
abetan States (Baltistb or Little Tibet, and Ladbk) ; yet so diilicult is the 
gorge of the Upper Indus in this intermediate portion, that.& tratfic from 
Skardo (Baltisthn) directed towards Ladrlk, is diverted round by the paral- 
lel Shayok Valley, only croesing back into that of the Indus by the Hanu 
Pass, beyond DBh. 

Both the DBh-Hanu people and the D M  communities (above men- 
tioned) settled on or about the DrAs river, are citlled by their Tibetan neigh- 
boura Brbk-pd (often pronounced Dbk-pd with a disregard to the s p e l l q  
peculiar to Tibetans and Englishmen). Brbk means a " mountain paa- 
hue" or " alp". The reference may be to the pastures to which they in 
rnunmer take their sheep (aa do also their Tibetan neighboure however) or 
to the fact of their having settled on grounds which were formerly pastures. 
But the term Brbk-pd, or Highlander, seems more likely to have been ap- 
plied (as Mr. Drew suggests) to o tribe seen to arrive across the high 
mountains and descending into the Indus Valley, than to a people coming 
up that valley from its lower portion, and who have not, since their arrival, 
taken to a l i e  in the high mountains in any greater degree than their 
neighbours. 

A few words of notice are required for the D r b  DBrds of the later 
immigration just mentioned. Their connection with their parent stock 
is very close, and betokens a comparatively recent separation. They say 
that their ancestors came from Dart31 ; and their settlements extend 
far up the course of the streams leading down from the uninhabitable pla- 
teau of DBoea'i, which alone separates than from D$rdist&n proper. 



The furthest mttlements of these people at  the ernbouchurs of the 
Drie river into the Indus, approach very cloeely to, without mising with, . those of their unwcognieed kinsmen of the Dgh-Hanu Division. I have 
collected a few of their grammatical rules and have made a very short com- 
parative table of some of the most ordinary words in the two dialects, by 
which it will be seen that they are really only different forms of the same 
mode of speech. These later DArds, as far as D A ,  are intermingled with 
Musalmhn Tibetans or Balti~.  At D r L  the former are Sun& in religion 
while the latter are Shl'ahs, hut lower down near the Indue both are SM'aha 
The DBrde of the DrBs district keep themaelves quite separate, both aa 
re@ marriage and eating, from the Baltie with whom they are inter- 
mingled in the same villages, and show also some slight traces of that ab- 
horrence of the cow which ie so marked among the DBh-Hanu people, and 
which is slso prevalent in greater or less intensity among many of the other 
Dirds in their own home. To carry the linguistio inquiry a little fur- 
ther back, a comparison with Dr. Leitner's account of the dotor i  form of the 
D i d  language will show that the speech of the D d s  Bdkpcir ie almost 
identical with that of the people of h t o r  or Hazora who are one of the 
chief branches of the DBrd race in Dbdistdn, only divided by the river 
Indue h r n  Gilgit. We have therefore a continuom chain of communi- 
ties leading from DBrdiatBn proper to the settlements on the Upper Indue 
st DBh-Hanu. The small gap that does exist in point of language and 
dresa between them latter and the most advanced (geographically) of their 
brethren, would aeem to indicate a lapse of time occurring between two mc- 
cessive migrations. The foremost may be in all probability considered the 
earlier, and in either case they profess the religion of their environment. 

Thua we have here the furthest extension in this particular direction, 
of en Indo-Brian migration, a kind of aide-eddy from the great stream. 
As when one of our Indian rivers is filled by the melting snows, if a sud- 
den increase of the flood comes down, one may see the waters, dammed up 
as i t  were by the too slowly moving masses in front, trickle off to one aide 
in  the endeavour to find a speedier exit. But soon, the temporary increase 
s h t i n g  or the circumatancea of the ground proving unfavourable, this side 
channel ceases to flow onward and stagnates to a pool, leaving the traces of 
its abortive course as far back as the point of divergence. So it would 
seem that long after the succeaeive floode of Indo-Arians had poured over 
the long water-parting of the Hindu-Kwh, the latest or the most easterly 
wave (the D M  one) expanding in its turn after a vast lapse of time, but 
finding the southward way blocked in front of it by the earlier comers, 
sent off side-currents to the south-eastward. These were but puny streams, 
wanting moreover sufficient vie d tsrgo to carry them onwards when they 
found themselves amid a foreign element and progressing towards a higher 
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and more barren country, instead of reaching the fertile plains to which a 
southerly course had formerly led their brethren, the Hindus. Here there- 
fore they remained, wedged in among alien populations, but connected with 
their starting point by the living trail of their passage. 

Note.-With reference to the question whether any and what degree 
of connection exists between the DBrds and the Qhalchahs of the Upper 
Oxus (see my paper on the latter in the Asiitic Society Bengal, Journal 
1876),-it is curious to see that Mi. Drew from native (DBrd) information 
classifies one of the Ghalchah tribes, the WBkhi (called by him Takhik or 
ffbijlil) amongst the DBrds. See Drew's Jummoo and h h m i r ,  p. 4 7 .  
The termination k of the word Takhik is probably a mere DPrdu a&, 
(cf. doetek, grartok for dort, great). 

Dr. Leitner also (Dardisth, Vol. I, Part 11, p. 24) eays that ffBaj'dZ is 
the name given by the Chilhsis to the people between Hunza and Pamer on 
the Yarkand road. Now these people are the Saripoli Qhalcbahs. He 
ad& " there are also Bojlile under a RBjh of &jlil on the Badakhshsn 
road." These can be no other than the TakhQ Ghalchahs, called by Mr. 
Drew also GijciZ, and the idea suggests itself that perhaps Qq2l may be 
the Dardu form of the name Qhukha given to the same tribes by their 
Turki neighbours. It is formed by a mere inversion of the position of the 

latter two consonants, vie., Z, and j or d : for @ or (aa 
Nucklow for L1Lch-m~). At any rate we see that there is an m t y  as~erted 
by the DBrds between themselves and the Qhalchahs, those neighbours 
who seem to be, one the most primitive race of the Indian family and the 
other the most primitive of the Iranians. This assertion of h i t y  is, to 
some extent borne out by a comparison of the dialects (see Journal of 
h t i c  Society of Bengal, for 1876, Paper on the Qhalchah languages). . 

&me Qrammaficat form of t ie  Ddrd diulectr spoken by the Brbk-pdr of 
(9 Ddh-Hanu and of ( i i )  Drris. 

There is no broad a, like aw in pawn, as in some neighbouring dialects 
and languages. 

The accented d to be pronounced as in father ; unaccented a as in ordi- 
nary, oriental. 
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The accented L aa y in thy ,  but more ataccato. Unaccented e when 
fid ia neutral in sound as in the English word the when rapidly pronounced 
before a consonant ; this snund approachee that of unaccented a. When 
not final, i t  is pronounced as in then or yea. 

Besides the long and short b, o and 2, u, there is a double-dotted 0, pro- 
nounced aa in German whiin, and a double-dotted ii as in German miiha or 
French tu. 

With regard to the consonants ; the dh represents the English soft th 
of ik, thiu, &c., and not the Hindi aspirated d'h (which will be represented 
with an apostrophe, as d'h, t'A). Similarly gh is 4 (ghain) and not the 
aspirated Hindi consonant. 

n h  is the compound used by Mr. Drew, in a short list of DBh-Hanu 
words given in his " Jummoo and Kaahmir," to represent a ch pronounced 
with the tongue curled back to the roof of the mouth. I t  stands, aa he 
remarks, to the English d in the same relation that the Hindi palatal t 
does to  the dental 8, [or that the WAkhi ach does to the English ah (see 
my paper on the Ghalchah Langusges in the Journal Befatic Society of 
Bengal, for 1876) ; or that i (see below) does to r]. 

The ii (with a mark over i t)  is the French nasal n which is felt rather 
as affecting the previous vowel than as a distinct sound. When followed 
by a vowel however, it acquires something of the sound of ng in the word 
yowlrg, but never to the extent of allowing any distinct g to be heard as in 
English younger, hunger. l%ua mii "I" is pronounced exactly like the 
French mon "my." Again GiiS " I am" m d  by* " I go" would 
be spelt in French knse, b i m a e .  But h6iia (where ii is followed by 
a vowel) is sounded (as regards the medial consonant) somewhat like the 
English word Lnget  (not aa in angar). 

The 6 (with a dot over it) represents the palatal r of Hindi, pronoun- 
ced with the tongue turned back. It approaches the sound of s d. 

The r (with a dot under it) represents a sound intermediate between 
on r and a French j or the z in " azure ;" that is, the r is not clearly trilled 
but slurred over; while the tongue is almost in the position for an r a 
stream of air is passed, without vibration of the tip, between it and the 
palate. Thus in the wordpotro " grandson", the sound is intermediate be- 
tween pofm and potjo (as in Englbh we may sometimes hear people pro- 
nounce the word " trill" almost like " chill"). 

The i. (with a dot underneath) represents the French j or the in 
azrrre. It approaches the last letter in sound. 

They is only used as a consonant, aa in English " yes," sawyer", kc., 
(not aa in " by," or " every"). 



N. d ..................... a she goat 
2-ea (before Trans. 
Verbe not in Past 
Tense) 

Q. oya or h... ......... of a she goat 
D. h-ra .................. to a she goat 
Acc. A-ra... ............ a she goat 

............ Abl. (i-pno from ashe goat 

............ Instr. d-yd by a she goat 

THP S W B T ~ T V E .  

.................. N. gbt a house 
gbt-oa (before Trans. 

Verbs not in Past 
T-1 

Q. g 6 h  ............... of a house 
D. gdtdra ............... to a house 

......... Acc. gdtbdze a house 
Abl. gbtd-ymo ......... from a house 

gbtae-rilm ...... with a house 
Inetr. gbt-ya ............ by a house 

Singular. 
N. e? ..................... a ewe 

ki-ea (before Tnme. 
verbs not in Past 
Tense) 

Q. Kw ..................... of a ewe 
D. 6 k r a  ............... to a ewe 
Acc. e % ~  ............... a ewe 
~ b l .  g k l m  ............ from a ewe 

............ &w-siiw with a ewe 
Instr. d i y a  ............ by a ewe 

oyo ..................... 
oyo-ea (before Trans. 

Verbs Btc.) 

Plural. 
kw ........................ ewee 
& i e a  (before Trans. 

Verbs &.) 

dian ........................ of ewes 
..................... 6'Mn-do to ewes 

t5un-q ..................... ewes 
kin-?ano .................. from ewes 

.................. hian-eiiw with eww 
..................... &lr-ya by ewes 

oym .................. of she goats 
oyon-do ............... to she goata 
oyolc+a ............... she goata 

............ oyon-pmo from she goate 
.................. oyo-yk by she goats 

........................ g61i houses 
gdti-m (before Trana 

Verbs &c.) 

gdtin ..................... of housea 
gbtin-da .................. to houses 
gotin-dze ............... houses 

............... got in-dm from houses 

1 gotin-yo .................. by houses 

And eo with gb " a cow," Qen. 968, and the other cases g6 ; 9616 ' L  a 
bull," Gen. gdloe, other cases 9616 ; biii " a boy," Gen. biiis, other cases biii. 
But Genitive af tehigci " a  woman" is tchugoya while the Dat. is tchYgk- 
fa, the Acc. tchigci-zk, the Abl. tchiigk-yono and the Instr. tchigd-ya. The 
poet-pition M a  " with", governs the Genitive. 

The Plural is irregular though generally ending with a vowel for the 
nominative and by the same vowel followed by n (and by tho appropriate 
poet-positions, if any) for the oblique casea 
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Thus the plural of biii " a boy" is bk in the norn. and b h  in the ob- 
lique eaeee ; g6t " e house", in the plural is goti and gotin ; " cattle" 
(plural) is gd2kand gdlen; '' women" is tehiigoyu, obl. tehiigoym. Bo& 
4 4  fathers", obl. bob ; apshi " horses", obl. apeha*. 

I 
BD+H;crm~s do not seam to  change for the gender. 

PBONOU~T~. 
Singular. PluraL 

let Person. 
N. 4 (with intram. verb) b~3 or b y  .................. 

(with transitive verbs with transitive 

bmg-sa sent and Future 
Tentiea 

N. m (fern. ra) orp'ho 
(with intve. V.) he (here or 
w-w (with trane. V.) there) 
Prea and Fut. 

G. tu orp'hoa 
I 
of him (do.) 

D. tC-ra t o  him 
Am. tk-;a (with Pler j 
Te-> 

Abl. d - y m  from him 
Instr. roya (with Past 

Tenee of Trans. V.) 
? 

............... a. mi  or miii my 
..................... D. R l ( t ~  to me 

Acc. moii-re (with Present 1 and Future Tenses) 
*L or mou-dm horn me 
In&. mi-ya (with Past 

by me . 

tk or p'hk (with intr. 

v-> i they (kerb 

tk-sa (with tr. V.) Or there) 
J 

ten or p'hkiin of them 
ten-da or plhCiin-da to them 
th -+a  or p'Miin-?a them 

meii ........................... our 
........................ aosiZra . . .  to un 
........................ +-+a UB 

...... crssti-yoi~ or qlsii-deo from ul 

............ b 6 - p  or beng-ya 

t h -  or p'Wa-yo00 from them 
tk- or p'hk-ya by them 

Tense of Trane. verb.) 
by u.8 

2nd Person. 
N. W (with intransitive V.) I tj-orrortii-~a (with trawitive thou. 

Verbe in Present and Fut.) 
0. tiii ........................ they 

..................... D.  ti&-^ to thee 
h. k ; e  (with Preeent 1 and Future Tenses) 

............... AbL tii-ymo from thee 
Instr. ti-yo (with Psst ] by thee 

.......................... tei. 
tui-w or tori-sa (with 

trans. V. in Pres. and ye 
Put. 
........................... 

1 
tsi Your 
tali-ra ........................ to you rn 

bsii-fe ................... :. ... you 

ts6-YW ..................... from you 
Tenae of transitive V.) tsi-ya ..............:......... by YOU 

8rd Person. 
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THJZ VERB. 

The I n h s i t i v e  Verb I' to go". 
B y b t i  = (in order) to'go. 
B y c t m  = about to go. 
Bywiito = in going, or, whilst going. 
Qy6to = gone or having gone. B o  - go (Imptsative). 

INDICATIVE MOOD. 
Present Future Tense. 

Singular. Plural. 
. byuiie.. I go (rnasc.) 

bin h... I go (fern.) 

2. t c  { byviia ......... thou goest 
... ...... bin& : do. (fern.) 

Past Tense. 
... I went (rn.) I .................. 

. . 

... 1. , (968 ~yi% 
ditto (fern.) bd gykuiiiis we went 

.......... b2 byenir.. we go or will go 

, . 

tui bymi ............ ye go, dic. 

......... he goes t6 by& ............ they go, &c. 

......... , . 
Aorist. 

..................... 1. mo;i byii ............... 

..................... ............... 
we go 

2. 14 bywZ ye go 
..................... .................. 8. eo byuii he goes tk bymi they go 

... 
, tc { g o  thou wentest (m.) 

gykiia ditto (fern.) 

[3ee Paat Tenee of Auxiliary Verb a t4 be". 

............ tei gyk or gybiii ye went 

...... 80 go he went td  gyhni  or gy6iia ...... they went I ( ea g y m i  ... she went 
Perfect Tense. 

1. mi gy& (? gyk-hiis)* I have (or b2 gykiliie (? gyk-86%) we have gone 
had) gone 

2. tii gy&cislu ...... thou hast gone 
8. 80 gy&cistzl ...... he has gone 

te& gyk-&tin ......... ye have gone 
t6 gyGiietin ......... they havegone 

Future Tense. 
moii b y ~ b , . .  ... I will go (the other pereons of this tense are the same). 



The ~ A N E I T I V E  Verb has some peculiarities about its subjects. 
I n  the first place, all Tenses except the Past take the second nominative 
form of Pronouns, mb-oa, ti-say kc., and they add the particle oa to subtan- 
tives in the nominative. Secondly, the Pwt Tense puts-the subject in the 
Instmmentative case, and the object in the nominative, the verbal inflec- 
tion agreeing with the latter (not in gender, however, but in person), eo ar 
almost to assume a Passive form. But Sf3 there is a separate Passive, this 
Tense may be most nearly compared with the Hindustani Transitive Past 
6. g., w-na ck aurvrt &I.i (Hind.) " he struck a woman" ; where the 
verb is in the feminine to agree with the object "woman". So in the 
B&kpB dialect : Pahie-yo mo5 kutudhoe " Tashi struck me", lit. '' by 
Taehi I was struck", where " kutudhijo" is the Past verb-form agreeing 
with the 1st person singular. The 1st persons singular and plural (when 
occurring as objects of the action) have each a particular form of the verb 
migned to them, while the remaining persons have a common form. 

- 

With this explanation we will proceed to the 

THE DEFECTIVE AUXILIABY '' to be". 
Present. Past. 

b 1. d or mi Ad58 ......... I am ' moii h i i ~  ..................... I waa 
2. tG or t i  Miia ............... thou art 

..................... 3. w kiciii he ia 
1. b2 or beng Gnir  ......... we are 

..................... 2. tsi hi ye are 

tii hiia (near) or k t u  (far) thou waat 
80 hiia or h t u  ............... he was 
bA hi& ..................... we were 
tei hiii or cistin ............y e were 

CONJUGATION OF A TRANSITlTE VERB. 
~ d i * t i  = (in order) to strike, (on account of) striking. 
&ti-nr = about to strike. 
Xufyviito = in striking, or whilst striking. 
KudeJlio = having struck. 

IMPEEAT~E. 
Xuti = strike. 

INDICATIVE MOOD. 
PEEBENT FUSUBE TEEWE. 

..................... 8. td h&ni they are 1 th hiin or cisfin ............ they wew 

Singnlar. 
ku#yuib I strike (mane.) 

I. &.I [ or will  strike 
&this dieto (fern.) 
kutyYiio thou strikest 

2. t&ea (m.) &c. 
kutinia ditto (f.) 

oo-rrr kudyblla he strikes-&. 
{ h k i  & *riker &, 

Plural. 

......... bL8a h t y m i o  we strike, &c. 

tori-sa kutyeni ...... ...y e strike, h. 

Id-#a h t y d n  ......... they strike,6to. 
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S. 1. mi-ya moii ( kutudhiir (maw.) 
2. ti-yo ktrtsdhis (fern.) 11wasstruck 

Aosrs~ .  

htedAkir we were struck I by 

1. wd-ua k t y l  ......... I strike 
......... 2. t2-m kutyuii thou strikest 

8. uo-m kufyuii ......... he strikes 

P1, 1. beng-ya J (the rest) kutet 
thou, he, ye or they 

2. tsi-ya -w&, was or were struck 
8. t&ya by them 

............ bG-ua kutyiil we strike 
........... tui-ua kutyeni .ye strike 

tCaa ksrtyeni ............ they strike 

PABT TENEE. 

Instr. Object. Verb. English. 

PREFECT TWBIE. 
Singular. PluraL , 

... 

-E TEXBE. 

1. d - u a  kutik.0 ...... I will etrike (the other persons do not vary from this). 

Future Preterit Tense. 

When there is a Dative case with a Transitive Past tense, the verb 
may agree with it in person as it would with the direct object : 

...... 

1. mi-ua kuti-eu Aiie... I was about 
to etrike 

... 2. t b a  kuti-ar h la  thou Btc. 
... 

1. m i  kutellau ... I am or have been 
struck 

a. tii kutellrr ... thou 8ic. 
a. ro kutella ... he &c. 

bh-sa: h t i -uu  Aiiiiu ... we were about 
to strike 

t k u a  kuti-su hiii ... ye Bic. 

beng kutsJZaiir ...... we are or have 
been strudr 

......... ta' kutellun ye &c. 
tk kutellan ............ they Btc. 

1. d u a  k u t y b  I have (or had) b h a  &tyiiiie we have struck 

8. 80-oa h t i - a r  hiia he t c .  tGua kuti-su hiin ... they 8ic. 

CORDITIOXAL MOOD. 
1. md-sa ktltetto if I strike (the other persons and tensea do not vary from 

this form). 

struck 
a. tii-ua k u t d h t u  thou hast struck 
8. w-ea k&k-htu ... he has struok 

tui-ua k u t d h t h  ...y e have etruck 
tk-sa: kutk-&tin ... they have struck 



E. g. =-ye t i2  apeh +naira &tiis -thou gavest thy horse to me. 
Where the verb agrees with the person of the person in the Dative. . In short when there is both a direct object and a dative, one of which is 
$he 1st person (Singular or Plural), the verb agrees with that person by 
preference, aa 

E.  g. 80-ya moii yobci-ra diitiw = He gave me to the head-msn. 
and so-ya mcl-ro iprh ek dotos = He gave a horae to me. 
Where the 1st person (whether direct object as in the tiref example, 
or dative am in the second) governs the verb. 

But mi-ya miii apsh t iskra dst = I gave my horee to thee. 

B n o n ~  VERSION OF THX 1 s~  STORY IR FOB BE^' hfl~ Q B ~ W ~ ~ B .  
d@t- ek naikh-ya d d t  : E rEishii-2-4 hatuk n a r  bato, 

Plato-to o mu-by it-wer-esked: thou abip-k, many y ecurrsatest, 
kb-a-rd M-gito y.4 Pit 1 
-to (wonderfnl) what ww eeen P 

d@tun-ya razit : t d - o  hamy mi-ya nd-zit0 ?it 
Pbto by it--said : of the aem thin me-by wonderful wtu wen 

cnoii ircilobo PA-'+ ~ i i p ~ e .  
I d e l y  side-to arrived. 

~ ~ G Y ~ I B  : Of the verbs, s h w t  is the Past Tense Transitive answering 
t o  the typical kutct, with its subject miish-ya in the Inetnunentative cam. 
Bat5 is 2nd Person Sing. of the Paat tense of an Intransitive verb, thus 
answering to the form yo of the specimen verb given above. K t h t i -  
i r i i  is dative, from kishti-ci obl. crude form of kishti (a foreign word). 
m a  is oblique of tso (the Tibetan word for "lake"). N&-gito (lit. 
"not seen") is negative of Paat Participle of following verb (to see) ; 
?it is Paat tense transitive agreeing with its object yS " what" ( i .  e., not 
taking the termination in-on or Giie appropriated to the 1st persona 
sing. and plural) ; the instrumentative case of the agent, tii-ya, is under- 
rrtood. Bnzit ia the aame form aa n h d ,  and m is ?it which follows. 
NiI+-n seems at firat eight abnormal, for 'I to arrive" is an intransitive 
verb, and yet it haa taken the form peculiar to the Past of truneitivs 
verbe. But in reality it ia quite normal : only the BrhkpA verb means 
*to cause to lurive" (P. mbnidan). E. g. mi-yo &k niipbt " I delivered 
the poet" (lit. ' by me the post was caused to arrive'). Thus m& ... ...... 
rap&& of the test, is literally : 'I I ... ... was caused to arrive" or, aa we 
should say: " I arrived." The full form would be : Etht i -ya  moii 
rdpkiik (lit. by the ship I wss caused to  arrive) " the ship cauaed me to 
amye." 

But .Ifhough this Past tense of Tr-aitive Verbs m much resembles 
a Paesive in construetion, yet there is aa much distinction kept up in the 
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mind of the speaker between it and the red Passive, as there is for 
instance in Hindustani between w-M a w a t  dri, and a w a t  m&i gai. 
The sense is active though the form is passive. In the one case the agent 
is known and generally mentioned in the Instrumentative case ; in the 
other the agent is not known or mentioned. 

D~H-HANU LOVE SONG. 

Mi mash4 Skishur qaniya MskyL akyet-tb 
I young-man (pro. name mountsin below if-I-look 

of place) 
Bbs payol ji-chuii ; toto huiiskyk skyet-tb 

Father'a home see makea; and above if-I-look 
Num2s payiil ji-chuii. Zu-lo Qod2 no&b tGni t.4. 

(name of woman) home aee-makes. Pray God fate joined make. 
in genitive 

'< If I look below, from the Skishur mountain, 
< .  

" My father's home is seen (makes itself seen) ; 
And if I look above, 

L' NiimB's home is seen. Grant, 0 God, that 
our destinies may be united !" 

AXTALYSI~ : Q e t - t b  is the Conditional, answering to kutet-ti). Payd 
would seem to be compounded of the Tibetan word yiil " village" and a 
prefix pa. Zi-chuii is composed of the verb " to see", plus the 3rd pera 
sing. of the aorist of the verb " to do", answering to the typical form 
kuiyuii. Zu-20 is the BrbkpB form of the common Tibetan salutation j& 
or ju-ZL, which is like the Hind. ji. Qod; ( K h u a )  and nasib are words 
borrowed from their Musalmiin neighbours, apparently in the absence of 
any words of the same meaning in their own dialect. T6 is the Im, 
perative. 

11. DrGa Dialect. 
THE S U B S T A N T ~ .  

Singular. Plural. 

. N. esh or ez ..................... a ewe 
~ h - a a  (before transitive 
verbs, not in Past Tense) 

Q. ejo ........................... of a ewe 
D. & Loc. e p - r e  ...... to, or at a ewe 
Acc. e* .......................... a ewe 
Abl. e+-jo ............... from a ewe 

el@-ski ncilri ......... with a ewe 
Instr. eju (beforeTrans. 

Verbs in Part tense) I by a ewe 

ejk .............................. 
ejd-sa .......................... ewes 

ejo .............................. of ewes 
ejo-re..  ................ ..to, or at ewes 
ejo. ................................... ewea 
ejo-jo ........................ from ewes 
ejo-ski m l a  .................. with ewes 
ejo-?a ........................ ..,by ewes 



........................ i N. cii a she-goat 

I 
rii-rur (before Trans. 

Verbs not in Past Tense) 
Q. moo. .................... of a she-goat 
D. & Loc. &re ... to, w at a she-goat 

........................ Ace. a a she-goat 
............ Abl. &go from a she-goat 

cii-rii dl2 ...... with a she-goat 
Instr. irib ...( befo re... by a she goat 

Trans. verbs in 
Past Tense) 

........................... N. g & -  a house 
gbr-ra (before Tr. v. 

not in Past Tense) 
............ (3. gby-o of a house 

D. & Loc. gby-re ... to, or at a house 
(sometimes-yo) 

Acc. gby or gby-+e a house 
....... Abl. g+-ro.. from a house 

(in some-no) 
......... Instr. gby-i by a house 

(before Trans. 
Verbs in Past Tense) 

..................... she-goats 

Go.. ........................ .of she-goats 
............... &-re to, or at she-goats . - .............................. aw she-goats 

iiio-g~ .................. from she-goats 
............ dio-ski-ncild with she-goats 

..................... &-+a by she goats 

........................ houses 

................. gbro. of houses 
............ gbyo-yo to, or at houses 

... gdyo or goyo-ra houses 
............ goyo-40 from houses 

. . 

go.w -ga ........... .by houses 

ADI~CT~VES do not seem to change for Gender. 

..................... N. acoii I 
m d r a  (before Tr. V., 

not Past T.) 
.................. Q. mi& of me, my 

k, ) moii-ra .........to, w at me 

.................. Am. rnoii me 
............. Abl. &go.. from me 

Instr.mi(beforeTr. byme 
VbR in Past Tense) 

.................... b$ .we 
6&sa (before Tr. V., 

not Past T.) 
................. a880 .of us, om 

......... usso-re ......to, or at us 

.................. auso.. .us 
............... U M O - ~ O  from us 
............... mso-;a by us 
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N .  t; 
td-srr (before Tr. 

V. not in Past 
Tense) 

G. td (or tliiii ?).........of thee, thy 
.................. D. &re to thee 
.................. Am. td thee 

AbL ti-go ............... from thee 
triiii-skd mi16 ...... ~ t h  thee 

Instr. td.. ................ by thee 

trd (f. toci) 
tad-sa (before Tr. 

V .  not in Past 
Tense) 

tsd (or ts6iii ?) ..... .of yon 
tad-re .................. to yau 
tad ..................... YOU 
tad-go .................. from you 
kd-86 n616 ........... .with you 

I tea-+a (tub-_za f.)  ...... by you 

Pronouns Substantival and Adjectival. 

Singular. 
N. a i  or iio or bnu o r .  

aiii (fern. n i  or d or 
mi) it- 

n b a  or anrsa  ( f .  i - s u r  
or ani-sa (before Tr. 
V.  not in Past T.) 

a. niao or niski, or of this 
ani-80, a&-rei 

D. miad-re ............ ...to thm 
......... Acc. nisk-or biii this 

............ Abl nisdgo.. .from thii 
............... Inetr. nisi by thie 

Plural. 
si or mi 

I i ni-sa or mi-ra 
I (before Tr. V. thew 

not Pad T.) 

nino or mino ......... of these 

nino-rb or mino-rk ... to these 
nino or amino. .... , . ,, .. .these 
nino-go or mino-go ... from these 
nino-ga or amno-gcr ... by these 

When these pronouns are prefixed to substantives, their case-affixes are 
detached from them and placed after the substantives only, in the form 
peculiar to the latter ; e. g., ani mdr- tang-o ,  not mi-so m&r-tang-o. 

'. rb (rk fem ) 
r d - ~  (f. rhaa). 
before Tr. V. not 
in Past Tense 

G. eb or aso (f. rkso) . ..of that 
also crrk-e6i 

... D. d-rk or ask-76 ...to that 
(f. rksd-rk) 

Acc. st or ask or do.. .that 
(f. r 6 k )  

... Abl. 8k-go or ask-3.0 from that 
(f. r d - $ o )  

Inatr. s h i  or hi ..,..,by that 
( f .  r&a] 

rk or pero (f. ra) 
rk-ro (f. m-ea) be- 

fore Tr. V. not 
Psst Tense 

reno or percino ...... of those 
(f. rano) 

r m - r e  or p&no-re to those 
, ( f .  rano-re) 

...... reno or per& those 

reno-go or perrino-p. ..from those 

rS;."2-;Lapu)-. .. by t h w  
I ga (f. rmo-ga) 



THE IPBEOULAB VEBB " to become." 

Present. 
Infinitive and Supine : bono to become," or, "in order to become." 

Imperative, b6 " become." 
0 

Relative Pronoun. Personal Adjectival Pronouns. 

h'. )C or k&i (?) who 
I 

B G. kieo of whom 
D. k k b r e  to whom 
ACC. kc16 (?) whom 
Abl. KhC-qo (?) from whom 
Inetr. k.4-si by whom 

micino my own 
t h o  they own 
reearn or tomo h IS ' own 
a a a m  our own 
tsano your own 
rmmo or t o m  their own 

The Relative Pronoun is used like the Hindustani jo, jie-ka, Bic., fol- 
lowed by a corresponding demonstrative pronoun later in the sentence : a 
pronoun do seems to be specially employed for this, like so in Hindustani, 
but the other demonstrative pronouns are also used. 

THE VEBB " to be." 
Present and Future. 

Y. F. 
8. 1. rnoii hirnou or kiie m& hcinis I am w shall be 

2. t u  Mno or haoii tu hcini thou art Bic., 
8. w h h o  or l o %  rC hdni he, she is &. 

P1. 1. b6 hcinir or Miie bk hi i ir  we are &. 
2. tso hirnet or hdiit &a h i i i t  ye are Bic. 
8. rC h&5 ra Ln ik  they are &. 

Past (Imperfect). 
8. 1. moii h i f i r  moii cieilyu I was (lit. I wua being) 

2. tu hi10 t u  &ilia thou wad 
8. ro lisilo re' &lie he, she wae 

PL 1. bk hiti. bd da'lyir we were 
2. tso h i l e t  taa hilieb ye were 
8. rk h i l e  ra &lie they were 

CONDITIONAL. 
Past. 

S. 1. d hi& moii uailazto if I were 
2. t u  acribto tu aeilato if thou wert 

9 3. 1.0 an'lto rk aeilto if he, she were 
Pl. 1. be aeilezto b6 aa.laaeto i f  we were 

2. tso auiletto tea uailateto if ye were 
a. r e  on'h rci aa'lato if they were 
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Masc. 
S.  1. moii bbmor 

2. tu bd 
3. ro beno 

P1. 1. bk bonar 
2. tso bat 
8. re benn 

S.  1. moii born 
2. tu beeh 
3. ro bei 

P1. 1. bk b m  
2. teo bat 
3. re' ben 

S. 1. moii born-aloe* 
2. t u  bicilo (?) 
3. r o  bicilo (?) 

P1. 1. bd lbn-a lb  
2. tso bialet (?) 
3. re  be%-ale 

S, 1. moii bilor* 
2. t u  bilo 

3. ro bilo or bil 
P1. 1. bd biles 

2. tso bilet 
3. re' bilen 

S. 1. mo% bilaloe 
2. t a  biliilo 
3. ro  bilhlo 

PI. 1. bk bilalee 
2. tea bilhlet 
a. Id bi l i ls  

Fem. 
moii bomu 
tu be 
re' bene 
bd bonus 
tsa k t  
w am (?) 

Present Future. 
moii born 
tu besh 
rk bei 
bk bon 
t8a bate 
ra beni 

Imperfect . 
moii bom-alils 
t u  bible (?) 
re bihlie (?) 
be bon-aZy is 
tsa bihliet ( 5 )  
r a  ben-alie 

Perfect. 

moii bilies 
t u  biliesh 

re' b ili 
bB biliss 
tsa bilieti  
r a  bilyen 

Pluperfect. 

lno5 b ib ly ie  
tu biliilie 
rC bildlia 
bC bil2liee 
tea bilciliet 
ra bilblw 

I am becoming 
thou art becoming 
he, she is becoming 
we are becoming 
ye are becoming 
they are becoming 

[No. 1, 

I become or shall become 
thou becomest BGC. 
he, she becomes &c. 
we become t c .  
ye become b;c. 
they become $c. 

I was becoming 
thou wast becoming 
he, she was becoming 
we were becoming 
ye were becoming 
they were becoming ' 

I have become, i. a., I am 
thou hast become, i. e., 

thou art 
he, she has become, i. e., ie 
we have become, i. e., are 
ye have become, i. B., are 
they have become, i. e., 

are 

I had become 
thou hadat become 
he, she had become 
we had become 
ye had become 
they had become 
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CO~XDITIOI?AL. 

i l  Present. 
8. 1. m&i bilotto moii bi l i l to  if I become 

2. tu biloto t u  bilito if thou becomest 
8 ro bilto rd bilto if he, she become 

P1.1. bk bilezto bk biliueto if we become 
2. k o  bilebto tea bilateto if ye become 
8. rC bilto +ci b ildto if they become 

THE IRTB~BITIVE VEBB " to go." 

Infinitive and Supine : bogdno IL to go" and " in order to  go." 
Imperative : bo or bogk " go." 
Verbal Adjectives : bogensto '' going", boqeL having gone." 

Present. 

Fem. English. 
moii bogumiu I am going 

thou art going 
re bogalri he, she is going 

we are going 

tsd bog& ye are going 
ra lo?Lin they are going 

Imperfect. 

S. 1. moii Gpm-albs* moii bbgum-alie I wss going 
2. tv bbgalo t u  bbgald thou wast going 
3. ro  Ggalo re  bbgalid he, she wm going 

PI. 1. W bimalbu bk bbnaliha we were going 
2. ko bbgabt tub bbgaliet ye were going 
3. TC bbpnalt?. ra bbgenalie' they were going 

Present Future. 

S. 1. mori b h ? m  I go or e h d  go 
2. f P  bbgd 
8. TO bbgC rc! 6dgt"d 

P1. 1. bk bdgon (or bon ?) 
2. tm bb$t tub bogGtk 
3. re bhgm ra bogeni 
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Future. 
... ... ..a 6. 1. mii b a r n  bil ... I shall go &a. 

... 2. tubbgdbil  ... ... ... thou wilt go 
... ... 8. ro bag4 ... ... ... he will go 

... ... ... P1.l. bkbbgmbil  ... we shall go ... ... ... 2. taobbzcitbil ... ye will go ... 8. r k  bbgh  biz . . . . . .  ... they willgo 

Compound Future. 
... ... 5. 1. moii bbno Id& ... ... I am to go ... ... 2. t u b h o h a o i i  ... ... thouart togo  
... 8. lo b h  ha06 ... ... ... he is to go 
... P1 1. be' bbno hcinis ... ... ... we are to go 

2. tso bbno ?&net ... ... ... ... ye are to go 
... ... 8. r k b h o h d i i  ... ... they are to go 

Past. 
S. 1. m6ii gas* moii g y b  I went 

2. tie gir* 9yk thou wentest 
8. rog iu*  rk gyki; he, she went 

P1.l. h k g y h  he gykks we went 
2. tao gyet tab gy i t i  ye went 
8. rkgyk  r a  gykb they went 

Perfect and Pluperfeot. 
S. 1. rnoZgciB~* moii gci& I have or had gone 

2. tu g 2 b  t u  gh18 thou hast or hadst gone 
8. ro gdlo rd girlik he, she has or had gone 

P1. 1. be'gciliu bd gcilyio we have m had gone 
2. tso gcilet tsci gciliet ye have or had gone 
8. rk gdlk r a  gcilid they have or had gone 

CONDITIOF~L. 
Present Future. 

6. 1. moii bogeto ... ... ... ... if I go 
... 2. tu bopto ... ... ... if thou goeat 

... 8,  ro bozeito ... ... ... if he goes 
p1. 1. bd bogunto ... ... ... ... if we go 

... 2. tso bogcitto ... ... ... if ye go 
... ... 8. rk bogeiilo ... ... if they go 

Preterit. 
8. 1. moZ gcilbto moii girlcizta if I hsd gone 

2. t u  gcilbto t u  gdlito if thou hadst gone 
8. TO yielto rd yielto if  he had gone 
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P L  1. 66 gbledo bk galhseto if we had gone 
2. tao gciletto tsb galciteto if ye had gone 
8. r d  giclto 9-4 galbto if they had gone 

Masc. Fem. English. 
PL 1. bk gcilezlo bd gnlieeto if we had gone 

2. too giletto tsci gaQteto if ye had gone 
8. re' gietto tci galato if they had gone 

h b a b l y  all these tenses (Imperfect or Past, Perfect, and Pluperfect) 
are compounded of some auxiliary verb-tense running as follows (there is 
actually such a verb meaning " I came, kc.") : 

Masc. Fem. Masc. Fern 
........................ S. a16e alis 

a10 .......................... .a16 
I alo.. ........................ .alae 

..................... PI. a l h  a l i h  
alet .................... .aliet 

..................... ol2.. .a12 
to which are prefixed the various verbal stems or complete verb tenses, per- 
eon for person. In many cases the combination has subsequently sufFered 
from elision. 

E. g., biz-cildr, &., would be an uncorrupted example. The stern and 
the auxiliary tense are both perfect, and the former does not vary with the 
persons. 

I n  gciloa, gcilo, Bic., the verb root (probably gd) has suffered its vowel to  
coalesce with the initial vowel of the auxiliary. 

I n  bogumalis, bog-alo, &c., the auxiliary has destroyed the final syllables 
of the verb tense, excepting in the 1st pers. Sing. and the 3rd pers. Plural. 

I n  cisilh, biz&, &c., the initial vowel of the auxiliary has itself suffered 
alteration from the pressure of the verb-root before it. 

I n  the root aa (of iisilos " I was"), and the root bi or be (of bilos 1 bi- 
al68, " I have become"), we have perhaps representatives of the universal 
drian roots, bhu and as for the idea of " ,beingm or " existence." 

In some verbs the terminations are be, -a, -a. 
If again we subdivide the auxiliary tense a/&, Bic., into its root a2 

and its terminations -;a, -0, -0, 28, -et, and -8, it would appear that i t  was by 
the addition of these latter to the Present Future Tense, that the Present 
Tense was formed : 
B. g. Pr. Fut. Tanee. Termn. Present Tenee. Pr. Fat. Tense. Tennn. Present Tenee. 

h m  ............... bs ... bb~umus. 
bop5 .................. o ... bop0 (ii). 
bozki ............... o ... bozku (5). 

b6zon ............ ks ...... bbzonhs. 
Mzdt ............ et ...... b6zdt. 
b6qen ............ 6 ...... bbzena. 

! I ! R A X S I T ~  VERBS are conjugated like intransitive ones. But they 
show traces of the quasi-Passive formation with the subject in the Instru- 
mentative Case, euch as we fmd in the Past Tenses in Hindustani and in 
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the DBrd dialect of Dih-Hanu (see above). As in the latter, the subject 
takes a special form in the Past tenses, the singular taking an a 5 x  or 
termination, generally -i, and the Plural -;a (of. Dih-Hanu -ya); but unlike 
in that dialect the verb agrees with its proper subject (in the Instrumenta- 
tive case) and not with its object. I n  the other Tenses the subject takes 
the affix -sa as in the Dilh-Hanu dialect. This in both dialects is  now a 
simple variety of the nominative. 

These facts I think corroborate the hypothesis that the Dhh-Hanu 
people formed an earlier migration than the Dris  Dkrds. For they retain 
most fully the qurtsi-Passive formation of the Past of Transitive Verbs, 
which we find again in the Indian dialects (from which they had less op- 
portunity of borrowing than the DrAa people had). I t  was therefore 
perhaps an early DArd formation of which all but slight traces have been 
lost by the later Ddrds. 

THE TBAXBITIVE VERB " t o  strike." 

Infinitive and Supine = kutino " to  strike" and " in order to strike." 
= kutiokuni " in striking." 

Imperative : kutk " strike." 
Verbal Adjectives : kutiensto " striking," kut i to  and kutetato '' having 

struck." 

Present. 

Masc. Fem. English. 
S. 1. moii-sn kutkn~ue moii-sa kutCmis I am striking 

2. tu-sa kl~t&ii tu-sa kutkii (?) thou art striking 
3. ro-sn k?ctkno or kutiuii rC-sa kutini he, she is striking 

P1. 1. b i s a  kutb~ztis bCsa k u t b n h  we are striking 
2. tso-sa kutirit tsti-sa kut iz t  ye are striking 
8. rCea kutkrra (or kuty- rd-sa kutdiii (?) they are striking 

bna. 
Present Future. 

S. 1. ntoii-sa kzilem ...... I strike M shall strike 
2. tu-sa kutpq or kutk ...... thou strikest or wilt strike 
3. TO-sa kulki r i - sa  kulQ he, she strikes or will strike 

P1. 1. be-sa kutbn ...... we strike 09. shall strike 
2 .  tso-sa k u t i d  ...... ye strike or will strike 
3. rk-sa kuten 1.2-sa kutrni they strike or will strike 

Compound Future. 

S. 1. moZ-sn kulibno hans ?no%-sa kutibno hdnis I am to  strike 
2, tu-sa kutibno Raoii tu-80 b t i b n o  hdni thou art to strike 
3, TO-sa kutibno haoii rk-sa kutibno hcini he, she is to strike 
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P1. 1. bd-rm kutibno hdnia bCaa h t i h  haiiis we are t o  strike 
2. tuo-an kutibno hdnet teci-sa kutibno haiiit ye are to strike 
3. rd-rs kutiimo hciii re-ea kutibno hdnie' they are to strike 

Imperfect. 

S. 1. moii-an kutemcilh moii-ua kutemcilh I was striking 
2. tu-so kutirlo (kuticlir) tu-ea kutilh thou wast striking 
3. ro-eo kutilo rd-ea kute'lik he, she was striking 

Pl. 1. bk-m kutomilka bb-sa kutoncilyis we were striking 
2. too-aa kutidlet tsa-sa kutidliet ye were striking 
3. rLua k u t e ~ l C  r&ra k u t m l i i  they were striking 

Past. 

S. 1. mi  kut& (in some verbs -be) mi kut ib  I struck 
2. ti, kutc?(-0) to kuth thou stmckesh 
3. re-ri kutciu(-o) re-si kutl he, she struck 

PL 1. asso-?a hti2.s asso-?a kuti6l;e we struck 
2. tso-?a kutie't t sa-9  kutidti ye struck 
3. reno-?a kulG rano+ kutiet? they struck 

Perfect and Pluperfect. 

S. 1. mi kutll6a mi h t i r l h  I have or had struck 
2. ti, kuiulo (kuti-cisil6r) tb h t d l i  thou hast or hadst struck 
8. re-ri kutllo re-si kutcili he, she has or had struck 

PL 1. auso-;o kuticiliu asso-?a kuiicilyis (?) we have or had struck 
2. tso-p kutiic let $80-?a kuticiliet (T) ye have or had struck 
3. reno-pa kutidld ram-?a kutiirli they have or had struck 

COXDITIONAL. 
Present. Past. 

S. 1. moii-sa kuteto if I strike 

2. tu-scr kuteto if thou strikest 

8. ro-oa kute'ito if he strike 

PI. 1. bdaa kutunto if we strike 

2. fro-ra kutidtto if ye strike 

a. r6-w k te i i to .  if they strike 

mii-sa kutril6zto if I haye or had 
struck 

tu-sa kutcil6to if thou hast or 
hadst struck 

ro-en kutilto if he has or had 
struck 

b&ea kutcilezto if we have or had 
struck 

ko-ea kutdletto if ye have or had 
struck 

rCsa k t i lbo if they have ar had 
struck 
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TRANSLATION OF STORIES FROM FORBES' 

PERSIAN GRAMMAR. 

l.* Ek-i kb+lo Afratun-ye : "La bariri nawi-p ( ? ya) 
one (Instr.) had-asked Plato (Lot.) many years ship in (Lac.) 

b&talo ; tb w a - p  ( ? ya) la6 d a r  t'hd. Tb Sara 
(thou) hast-sat thou (In*.) sea in (Loc.) much voyage madest. Thou (ha.) sea 

-Fa ( ? +) 'ajdib ~ o k  pdshh?" Afratun-i r h j h :  "moii sallmat-gi 
in (Lac.) wondera what eaweet ? Plato ( h t r . )  said : I in-safety 

sara-50 kltbs chupe-re, mi p8s& 'ajhib. 
ees from came-out ahore to this I (Instr.) saw wonderful. 

2. Ek paqPrek gLu grestok-o ddrr-rQ di qek mang du 
a beggar went farmer's door to (?) something demanded 

Aysno jawhb kLti : Gbpr6 ch6i niish. Paqk-i 
Inside h m  anewer mme-out (f.) : Houee (Loc.) woman is not. Beggar (Instr.) 

riijiiu: mi tiki tbrik manghlbs mi ch6i n6 man*, 
d d  : I (Instr.) bread piece had-demanded I (htr.) (the) woman not dem~nded, 

moii-ye B jawlb 1adbs.f 
me to this (f.) answer arrived. 

4. Ek hakim dezgko Gqalo mlzk-tang-+; tbmo phsho muka-re 
a doctor daily used-to-go grave-yard-to hia own ahawl face to 

palikta Mqalo. ZBko-qa koqik: Ani-s8i qok sabab hBni? 
having-wrapped need-to-go. People   in st^.) askod: this of what reason ia (f.) P 

Ha&-i r : mhzhr-tang-o miio-ye moii sharmanda 
Doctor (I&.) said : This (f.) grave-yard (Gen.) dead (Lac.) I ashamed 

h h 6 s  : mi05 rLblti keta miiQ. 
am: my medicine having-eaten (they) died. 

8. Ek manqo-ye bwilro krum 1Ado. E k  dbstek (mubarak) 
bublrek 

a man to big work (office) arrived. ' A friend congratulation 

t'hibno $10. SQ-si kbqLu : Tu koi bilo, ki llo ? So d6st 
in-order-to-make came. That (onc) asked : Thou who art, why camest ? Hie friend 

* The numbers are those of the storiea in the order given in Forbea' Persian 
Grammar. 

t Here the verb seems to bo governed by the person of the Locative or Dative ty 
in other caees it is by that of the htrumentative. Normally one would think this 
ought to be moiro d jatcdb Id& or moi d jowcib - 

me to this onewor reached (3rdpore.) I this answer received (lstpm.) 



aharman& bilo, j :  Tu-aa moil s d n  t'h6 n h h  dB. 
admum3 bbecome, said : Thou (2nd nom.) me recopition makest is not P 

a If05 to purono dbst bilbs, moii to mubo +no Ubs; moii parudbe 
I thy old friend am I thy preeenca to weep came; I heard 

tn sh&iloii t'h6. . 

tbou blind makmt (becomd). 

COMPARATIVE TABLE OF A FEW ORDINARY WORDS I N  
THE DHAS DIALECTS OF DAH-HANU AND OF DRAS. 

N. B. Kashmiri words added for comparison are marked K. and 
Oaddi (Rindi) Q. E Resemblances to ordinary Hindi are not noted. 

E?ylid. 
Inan 
fat her 
mother 
eon 
daughter 
girl 
child 
elder brother 
younger brother 
wife or woman 
grandson 
heart 
stomach 
head 

ear 
nose 
tooth 
b e d  
h a s t  
wabt 
hand 
foot 
lower Leg 
knee 
thigh 

a 

. . . . . . . . . 
sin$ 
bhyo 
Tcl\ 
tchigtl 

potp 
ho 
kr i i tp  (Tib.) 
shish 
atchi 
khni 
nut b 
drlni 
rmaghrrl 
kro 
doko 
hiit'h 
kiiti 
kankan 
kuth 
ptu 

Drcts. 
-wJ 
Mbo 
Ax4 (6. Gaddi Hindi i j j Q  
push 
dih 
molai: 
bale 
kiko 
40 
ch& 

P'W 
hi0 
d6r 
sMsh 
&h6 (K. ach) 
kon 
noto 
doni 
dil'i 
kroii 
dakhri 
hiit 
PB 
kiii (pl. kiiiyi) 
kuto 
ptd lb  
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EnyZish. 
bone 
hair 
mouth 

tongue 
chin 
finger 
name 
graes 
road 
apricot 
leaf 
birch (tree) 
wheat 
barley 
field 
cultivator 
flower 
COW 

crow 
horse 
dog 
cat 
ram 
ewe 
he-goat 
she-goat 
bull 
calf 
lamb 
kid 
cattle 
male 
female 
milk 
cream 
wool 
bear 

frog 

......... 
gii.li 
nilii 
g h b  
p h  
gii 
pani 
~ i i s h  (qiish) 
giim 
ghono 

......... 
push0 
gb 
QA 
Bpsh 
shiid 
biilh 
churdi 
B'i 
mingyar 
s 
gal0 
bitok 
run 
chal 
go16 
p'hbg (Tib.) 
mbg (Tib.) 
diit 
iieprb 
pssh 

Driro. 
Bti 
?* 
Bzi (K. L) 
,,a ( +y =-uPPr 

kanno - lower 
a p  
mulsuti w chamukhi 

'5 
nbm 
kaeh 
P" 
-u 
pate 
P T ~  * 
yb 

grestok ;* great ( f i a t  Kashmir) 
pushi 
g b  
korkue 

L ~ P  
shuii (Kaahm. Un) 
plehu 
kars 
esh 
mugir . 

Ai 
dbno 
batsar (zwtsir, K.) 
urun (wr, 8. H.) 
chdl (che'lu, 8. H.) 
dbni (dun4 (3. Eb) 
bm 
soiiti 
dud 
shamal 
pa& 
ish 
manbk 

ok or ek seems to be a tamhation and not a part of the word. Cf. dd&k far ad. 



Ekglkk. 
Bull 

star 

earth (groll~ld) 
moon 
mountain 
peetnre (alp) 
rock 
ravine 
rivar 
w8ter-coureg canal 
lrin 
mow 
avalanche 
ice 
mter 
Jear 
month 

rpring (-n) 
wlIIlIIIBr 

U l h  

winter 
to-ds~ 
Y & ~ ~ S Y  
b m o n o w  
tbe b y  befare yek 

&&Y 
night 
work 
b led  
villrrge 
hnse 
the tolcm of D& 
door 
bow 
UrOw 

iron 
men 
big 
little 

... ....., 
geae (Tib.1 
ii8 
snr 
muib 
die 
bamn 
d o  
aharb 
P O  
bsh 
run 
rutti 
dbg-die 

rdt 
kriim 
manili 
biin 
gbt 
Hembabe (Tib.) 
dbr 
BhB 
q b  
chin& 
ghm 
bono 
80 

Drcis. 
Bnr 

M 
s u m  
y6n (& K.) 
qaniya 
8hiai 
ch4 
ehnng 
ein 
YAP 
m k  
hin (K sAiu), A p  (rain or mow) 
hina 
d r  
we5 
barir 
mofb (& K.) 
ch43 
bazbno 
uwluo 
8hW 
yhno 
Beh 

dti 
krum 
tiki 

gh 
Hnnmae 
darr 
W n n  
qdn (K. kbn) 
chimir 
gon 
b w h  
chuno (CAW Tib.) 



Bglun 
old 
new 
wet 

dry 
bleck 
white 
red 
I 
we 
thou 

Ye 
this (mssc.) 
this (fern.) 
these (m.) 
that (m.) 
that (f .) 
those (m.) 
those (f.) 
who (relve.) 
who? 
what ? 
beyond 
this side of 
towards 
there yonder 
with 
thus 
first (adv.) 
there 
there is 

many f. m:ih 
very 
I do 
I did 

R. B. Shaw-rStmy Arians in F i b d .  [No. 1, 

Ddh-Hanu. Driu. 
p d n o  * ......... 

n6 n b  
M d h o  Yo 
shuko shuko 
k yono kino 
@no A3 
lodo Id0 
mofi (Ben. miii) mofi (h. miofi, K. m i i . )  
bA or beng (obi. assii) b6 (obi. aeeo, K. as) 
tii t d  
tsi (obl-tsii) tso (K. tse) 

so (obi. tk) (K. am) nu (obl. nid) 
BB ni 
t B  (obl. ten) ni (061. nino) 
p'ho ro (obl. RQ) 

p'ha r6 (obl. r M )  
p'h6 (ob2. p'h6iin) r6 or per6 (obl. reno) 

......... rtl (obk rano) 
kksi ......... 

ko k6i 
~6 rok 
beski $ri 
dg wBsi 
suri, lokhshy6 wari 

PS ped 
Biuaa or tsi-siima &i-nlU 

hmg 
~b m- 
potsi 
14 (pl. l h )  or bet 

......... ltlo 

......... 1 s  

......... 1A 
ehii w tii t'hibno (to do) 
tet t'h8e 

Pronounced also prono and p d n  ; aa in Bbrc-Drdr, 8 village near DrZLa, called by 
Englishmen Pdndrda, and eometimee wrongly derived from Pdyin "low." The name 
given by M w m R  for the D& lucerne gnrse, vk. prangoa, ie perhaps merely prdn- . 
kdah "old gmw," i. r .  "hay ;" 8s lucerne farms the winter fodder of the cattle in_ the 
&te of hay. 



*r;ra. 
strike 
died 
broke 
bar 
write 
drink 
eot 
sleep (imp.) 
sleep (subs.) 
lick 
weave 
cultivate, plough 
give 
888 

look 
toasrds 
downwards 

lc8t 
come (imp.) 
came 
rise 
dig 
I @  
one 
two 
three 
f ow 
five 
six 
seven 
eight 
nine 
fen 
eleven 
twelve 
thirteen 
fourteen 

rn-Hr~nu. Dtds. 
kuth kute (In$ kutibno and dibno) 
ma muil (I@ miribno) 
pitit p t a u  
gun-t6 (imp.) parudno (I$)  
zbri-t6 (imp.) likibno (IN$) 
pi (imp.) pibno (In$) 

. . , . . . . . . k6 (imp.) (K. kh.) 
eb eb, (In$ &no) 
nish &h 
li 
bo (imp.) wibno (In$) 
bah6 (imp.) bilhn t'hibno (Ia$) 
d6 dk (In$ dibno) 
a pbh6  
sky6 h=kid 
lokh-sky6 
kB-sky6) ko = down. 

&tori> 
huii-sky6 (hisnn = 

above. A t m i )  
nut noto 
YB 6 ( w o b  K.) 
U a  810 
iit6 ut6 
akii oko6 
razuiis rhzem 
ek ek 
dii du 
trd tr6 
chon chsr 
puiish poiish 
shh sh& 
ast #at 
aFt w 
n ii d u  
d8eh dais 
kudish &Xi 
budieh buXi 
triibish kbiii (tp'i) 
chudieh chod6i 
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Etaglish. Diih-Hanu. &cis. 
fiheen pdndish pazilefi 
sixteeen shobish shofii (sho'i) 
wvent een satuiish sat Xi 
eighteen artufbh a+i 
nineteen kiinjh (? fm ek-iin- kuni (?fop ek-un-bi) (20-I)* 

b i d  20-1 
twenty bi$ b f 
twenty-one bip-ek bt-ek 
thirty biz&-dlh (20 + 10) tri 
forty du-bqu (2 x 20) dii-bio (2 x 20) 

S t y  d u - b q u - W  (2 x 20 diibio ga d&i (2 x 20 + 10) 
+ 10) 

sixty tra-bqu (3 x 20) tfi-bio (3 x 20) 
seventy tra-bwu-dhh ty6-bio ga d8'i 
eighty chb-bqu  char-bio 
ninety chdr-bup-dbh chh-bio ga d&i 
hundred sho shil 

On Representation8 of Ebreigner8 in the Ajantd Prescoes.-By 
R ~ ( J ~ E A L ~ L A  MITEA, LL. D., C.I.E. 

(With 4 plates.) 
The Ajanth Pass first came to the notice of Europeane during the 

great battle of Adyi, which broke down the Marhatth power ; but the caves 
near it were not visited by any Englishman until several years afterwards. 
According to Mr. Burgess, some officers of the Madras army were the first 
to visit them in 1819, and Col. Morgan of the Madras army wrote a short no- 
tice of them, which appearedin Mr. Erskine's ' Remaina of the Buddhists in 
India.' Then followed Lieut. J. E. Alexander in 1824, and his account wae 
published by the Royal Asiatic Society in 1829.t Dr. Bird visited the place by 
order of Sir John Malcolm in 1828, at  the name time when Capt. Grisley 
and Lieut. Ralp were at the place. The account of the former appeared in 
his Researches into the Cave Temples of Western India," a meagre and 
faulty account, utterly untrustworthy for all historical purposes. The 
description of the latter appeared in this Journal.$ I t  is graphic and en- 

* These seem to retain a trace (k for sk) of the deducted unit itself, which Sanskrit 
had lost (cf. Gnwinaati), but of which PAli seeme to show the original presence, 
(ekirndatg . 

t Transactions Rl. AJJ. Soc., I, p. 667. 
Ante V. 
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thusiastic, bat calculated more to rouse than to allay the curiosity of the 
reader. Mr. Burgess says, " A somewhat interesting and correct topographi- 
cal account of them, wse subsequently (1839) published in the " Bombay 
Courier", and republished in a pamphlet form, but I have not seen the 
brochure. Soon after, came out Mr. Fergusson's description in his Memoir 
on the " Rock-cut Temples of India," (1843) and laid the foundation 
of a critical study of these remarkable works of art. It drew to them 
the attention of the Court of Directors, and Capt. Gill was, six or seven 
years after, deputed to prepare facsimile drawings of the fresco paint- 
ings which adorn most of the caves. Hie report was published in 
1855, but it was meagre, like the works of his predecessors, and subserved, 
like them, only to whet the desire for further information. Dr. Wilson's 
account, in his paper on the "Ancient Remains of Western India", 
published in 1850, in the Journal of the Bombay Asiatic Society*, 
is a mere resum6 of what was then known, and Dr. John Muir's 
sobsequent notice professes to give nothing more than a foretaste of what 
may be seen at  the place. Dr. Bhau Dhji came to  Ajsnt6 in 1865, 
and took facsimiles of most of the inscriptions, some of which had 
been previously noticed by James Prinsep, and published translatione 
of them in the Bombay Journal.? The translations are generally correct 
and of great value, but the general remarks on the nature of the caves 
and their ornaments are brief and not alwaye satisfactory. The learned 
gentleman had the intention of writing a separate paper on the subject, 
but his untimely and lamented death prevented his carrying out the 
intention. Since his death several notices have appeared in the ' Indian 
Antiquary' which are highly interesting, but none of them is exhaustive. 

When Major Gill's copies of these curious works of ar?; were sent to 
Europe, itwasexpected that antiquarians inEngland would take them inhand, 
and submit to the public a full and comprehensive critical account of their 
character, and the subjects they pourtray. But the copies were destroyed 
by fire in the Sydenham Crystal Palace, and nothing came of them. In  
the meantime the originals suffered greatly from leakage in the caves and 
want of care, and it was apprehended that in a few years more they would 
be totally lost. A representation was accordingly made to Government to 
adopt eome measures for their preservation. Thereupon a party of drafts- 
men, under the superintendence of Mr. Griffiths, Principal of the Art School 
at Bombay, was deputed in 1872-73 to prepare copies of all the printings 
which were still legible. The result was a ' I  collection of excellent copies 
of four large wall-paintinge covering 122 square feet of canvas, 160 panels 
of ceiling, aggregating about 280 square feet, 16 moulds from the sculp- 
tures, and several drawing." I n  reporting on these Mr. Griffiths says : 

VoL UCT, pp. 7lff. t Vol. VII. 
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" The artiets who painted them, were giants in execution. Even on the 
vertical Bides of the walb some of the lines which were drawn with one 
sweep of the brueh struck me as being very wonderful ; but when I saw 
long delicate curves drawn without faltering with equal precision upon the 
horizontal surfaca of a ceiling, where the difficulty of execution is increased 
a thousand-fold, it appeared to me nothing less than miraculous. One of 
the students, when hoisted up on the scaffolding, tracing h& h t  panel on 
the ceiling, naturally remarked that come of the work looked like a child's 
work ; little thinking that what appeared to him up there ae rough and 
meaningless, had been laid in by a cunning hand, so that when seen at  ih 
right distance, every touch fell into its proper place. 

" The condition of mind in which these paintings at  Ajantrl were origi- 
nated and executed must have been very similar to that which produced the 
early Italian paintings of the fourteenth century, as we find much that is 
in common. Little attention paid to the science of art, a general crowding 
of figures into a subject, regard being had more to the truthful rendering 
of a story than to a beautiful rendering of it ; not that they discarded beau- 
ty, but they did not make it the primary motive of representation. There 
is a want of aerial perspective-the parts are delicately shaded, not forced 
by hght and shade, giving the whole a look of flatness-a quality to be de- 
sired in mural decoration. 

" Whoever were the authors of these paintings, they must have con- 
stantly mkcd with the world. Scenes of every-day life, such as preparing 
food, carrying water, buying and selling, processions, hunting-ecenes, ele- 
phant-fights, men and women engaged in singing, dancing, and playing on 
musical instruments, are most gracefully depicted upon these walls ; and 
they could only have been done by men who were constant spectators of 
such scenes, by men of keen observation and retentive memories. f f f 

In  every example that has come under my observation, the action of the . 
hands is admirable and unmistakeable in conveying the particular ex- 
pression the artist intended."* 

Adverting to the second picture he says : " Parts of this picture are 
admirably executed. In addition to the natural grace and ease with which 
she is standing, the drawing of the woman holding a casket in one hand, 
and a jewel with a string of pearls hanging from it in the other, is moat 
delicately and truly rendered. The same applies to the woman seated on 
the ground in the left hand corner. The upward gaze and sweet expression 
of the mouth are beautifully given The left hand of the same woman ...ia 
drawn with great subtlety and tenderness."t "The third picture", he 
remarks, (' contains eight figures and portions of three others, all of which are 
seated or Beanding upon large lotus flowers with nimbi round the heads. The 

* Indian Antiquary, 111. 26. t Ibid., loc. cit. 



action of some of the figures, especially the standing ones, bears such a very 
etriking resemblance to what is characteristic of the figures in Christian 
art, that they might have been taken from some medireval Church, rather 
than from t h e  caves of AjantP. The delicate foliage which fills in the 
e p m s  between the  figures will give some idea of the power of these old 
artists as designere, and also of their knowledge of the growth of plants."* 

Referring to a picture in cave No. 16 he observes: " This picture, I 
conmder, cannot be m p a s d  in the history of art. The Florentine could 
have put better drawing and the Venetian better colour, but neither could 
have thrown greater expression into it. The dying woman, with drooping 
head, half-closed eyes, and languid limbs, reclines on a bed the like of which 
may be found in any native house of the present b y .  She is tenderly 
eupported by a female attendant, whilst anothor, with eager gaze, is looking 
into her face, and holding the sick woman's arms, as if in the act of feeling 
her pulse. The expression on her face is one of deep anxiety, as she seeme 
k, realize how eoon life will be extinct in one she loves. Another femalo 
behind is in attendance with a panka, wbilat two men on the left are look- 
ing on with the expression of profound grief depicted in their faces. Below 
are seated on the floor other relations, who appear to have given up dl 
hope, and to have begun their days of mourning,-for one woman has 
buried her face in her hands, and, apparently, is weeping bitterly."? 

And he sums up the value of the whole by saying-" For the pur- 
poses of art-education, no better examples could be placed before an Indian 
art-etudent than those to be found in the caves of Ajantii. Here we have 
art with life in it, human faces full of expression,-limbs drawn with grace 
and action, flowers which bloom, birds which soar, and beasts that spring, or 
fight, or patiently ciirry burdens : atl are taken from Nature's book-growing 
after her pattern, and in this respect differing entirely from Muhammadan 
srt, which is unreal, unnatural, and therefore incapable of development.": 

It is to be regretted, however, that as yet no attempt hss been made to 
secure for the public a detailed, descriptive, critical and historical account of 
theee relics. At one time a proposition was made to place the drawings at  
the d iepod  of Xr .  F e r g w n  for the purpose ; but, I believe, i t  has mnce 
fallen through. 

The Government of India has, however, in the meantime, caused pho- 
tographic impressions to be taken of Mr. Griffiths' drawings, and copies 
thereof uent to  Societies interested in Indian Archsology. Three batches 
of theae photographs have, from time to time, been received by the Asiatic 
Society of Bengal, and they fully bear out Mr. Griffiths' remarks regarding 
their value. 

Lot. &t., p. 27. t Ibid., p. 27. Ibid., p. 28. 
I 
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A large number of the photogrsplr; represent arcliitectunl details and 
floral scrolls of much importance as illustrations of ancient art-designs in this 
country, and are well wortliy of careful study. Thcre are others representing 
scenes in the legendary life of Buddha, which are of considerable value in 
connexion with the antiquity of the legends which they illustrate. Wl~ile 
a few depict scenes from private life, or state pageantry, which afford inter- 
esting details regnrding the manners, customs, habits, social condition, and 
intercourse of forcigiiers with the people of Western India, two thousand 
pears ago. 

Nessrs. Ralph and Grisley wcre the first t o  notice the existence of 
foreigners in these frescoes. I n  their anin~ated and scenic correspondence, 
mention is repeatedly made of forcigncrs as distinct from the natives. In  ono 
place they siiy : " Here is a lovely face, a Nadonna face. What eyes ! She 
looks towards the moon. Observe, these are Hindu faces-nothing foreign."+ 
Elsewhere, " Observe that Abyssinian black prince seated on a bed-remark 
his ornaments. h'ow the woman seated on his left knee whom he embraem 
is as fair as you or I. Did these fellows get Georgian slaves?" Again : 
" Here are evidently three beauties in this apar tmenMiie  an African, one 
coI)pcr-coloured, one of a European complcxion. Yos ; and how frequently 
wc scetliese intermixed. See this, R. is a fair man, a eunuch." Again, "How 
often we see people of three complexioi~s in the same panel! Now this is 
tile most extraordinary thing we have found. Hcrc are three placid por- 
traits-they arc Chinese. Nothing can be plainer ;-observe the style of 
their Iinir ;-the women have locks brought down in ringlets over their faces, 
and falling on to  the neck, like some of the Hampton Court beauties." 
The miters did not, however, attempt to define the character of theso 
foreigners, in any detail. It will not be uninteresting, therefore, to  examine 
at length the peculiarities of a few of the figures shown in the photographs. 

The first picture I have to notice is a court-scene on the south side of 
the cave No. I. I n  Mews. Ralph and Grislcy's paper i t  is thus described : 
" Here is a fair man of full age, divssed in a robe and cap, like some monk 
or abbot. Here is, next to him, a half-naked Brahman, oopper-coloured, 
with shaven crown, and the single lock on his head. Here is a man 

him with a scroll on which sonzething i s  written. He is in a 
crowded court,--he has come t o  an audience." In  the original this picture 
measures 16' x 6'-6". (Plate 11.) It represents a large audience chamber 
with colonnaded side sisles, and a large portal in front. The room is 
carpeted with some stuff bearing sprigs on a black, or dark-coloured, 
ground. On the centre is a chn~pni  or bedstead, which serves thc pur- 
pose of a throne. I t  has four feet of the ordinary modern make, with 
a tape-woven top, such as is to be met with in every decently furnished 
house in northern India in the present day. Over it ie s mattrass of 
ptriyed cloth, and on the off sidc a large  illow ow or takid, having behind 

Ajrtr, Vol. \-, p, 65.8. 
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i t  an ornamented head-piece shaped like a corolla. A king or chief 
is seated, squatting on this throne in the usual oriental style, dressed in a 
flowing dhwti or body-cloth, a chddur tied round the waist, and a tunic 
of some kind whose character is not apparent. H e  wears a rich heavy 
crown, bracelets and necklaces, one of the last being worn athwart the chest, 
very like a Brihmanical cord. The face and parts of the arms and chest 
are destroyed or smudged over. I n  front of the throne there is a man 
seated, holding an ox-tail c h a u ~ i ,  and having in front of him a curious orna- 
ment, shaped like a cornucopia. To the right there are four other persons 
seated on the ground, one of them having in front a tray placed on a 
tripod stand. The pose of the pcrson is like that of a Brhhman engaged 
in worship. Behind and on the two sides of the throne, there are several 
persons,-officers of state, courtiers, body-guard, and menials,-standing in 
different attitudes, some dressed in dhuti only, others with tunics or made 
dresses, the character of which, owing to the smudgy condition of the 

' picture, cannot be satisfactorily made out, except in one case in which a 
pair of close-fitting trousers and a chqkan are unmistakable. Some are 
armed with clubs, and one, near the entrance to  the hall, upholds a standard. 
Their shaven chin, oriental head-dress, dark complexion, and characteristic 
featui-es leave no doubt in my mind that they are all Indians. Among 
them there are four females, one standing behind the throne, and three 
seated on the carpet on the left side. I n  marked contrast to these are three 
persons standing in front of the king, and four others a t  a little distance. 
The foremost among them has a sugar-loaf-shaped hat with a black band, 
a large flowing gown of white stuff, a striped jacket, and a dsgger held in 
a cloth girdle. The lower part of the gown or long coat is partially cover- 
ed by the figure of the BrShman engaged in worship, but from the portion 
which is visible, i t  is evident that i t  extended below the middle of the leg. 
Between the girdle and the lower edge of the jacket there is a waist-band 
buckled ill front. Round his neck there is a necklacc with a large locket. 
He is in tlie attitude of making a courtesy to the king, with his right hand 
passed under the jacket and placed on the left breast, and the left holding 
out a fo ldd  letter. The second person, dressed in the same style, but with a 
black jacket, is standing with folded hands in token of respect. His hat 
has no band. The third has a Persian helmet, with a crescent on top and 
a rosette on onc side. H e  is bearing a tray full of presents of some kind. 
At a little distance from the last, just entering the hall, thcre is another 
person of the same nationality, bearing a tray, and outside the door there 
are two or three others who are evidently servants of the persons who have 
entered the hall, and belonging to  tho rame nationality. Tho lower part 
of the gowns of these is not visible, but it must be the eame as in the case 
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of the forenloat figure. The coat of the inall with a helmet is probably 
short. 

The complexion of these persons, except the first, is markedly fair. 
Studying the group carefully the conclusion appears inevitable that it 
represents an embassy from a foreign country. The foremost person ia t he  
ambassador, who is presenting his credentials in open court to the Indian 
potentate. Behind him is his secretary, and then follow the bearers of the 
naw or presents from the foreign court. 

But whence is this embassy ? and what is the nationality of the persons 
who compose i t  ? We are aware of no Indian race or tribe which differed 
so materially and markedly in complexion, features, and dress from the natives 
of the country as represented in the couh. From beyond India on the 
north and the east, there was no nation which, two thousand years ago, could 
have presented such a group. We must look to the North-West, therefore, 
for the bii-th-place of the ambassador and his suite. Now on that side we 
had the Afglians, the Bactrians, the Scythians, and the Persians. But  
the Afghans never had the peculiar sugar-loef hat, nor the flowing gown, 
nor the crescented helmet. Their features too, were, as shall be presently 
shown, coarser and rude. The Bactrian and the Scythian dress04 to judge 
from numismatic evidence-the only evidence available in the case,-were 
also different. The coat was short, the trousers tight-fitting, and the 
head-gear very unlike a sugar-loaf hat. The Persian dress, however, we 
now have it, is the exact counterpart of what appears in the picture. The 
hat, the gown and the jacket are identically the same. 

The helmet appears repeatedly in the sculptures of Khorssba  md 
Nineveh, and the features and the beard are in no way dzerent .  We may, 
therefore, safely conclude that the picture represents a group of Persians, 
either merchants, or an embassy from Persia to an Indian court, probably 
the latter, us the letter in the hand of the foremost person would be redund- 
ant in a merchant. I am not aware of any mention of such an e m b a y  
in Buddhist religious history ; but I have read but a small portion of Bud- 
dhist literature, and as i t  is abundantly evident that the frescoes of Ajantd 
were not confined to representations of religious history, i t  is not necessnry t o  
hunt up any relationship with it of Buddhist legends. Nor is i t  material to  
know whether the representation is historical or an ideal one. In either - 
i t  shows that the Indians of old had free intercourse with the Persian4 and 
were thoroughly familiar with their features and dress. Literary evidence 
on this subject may be had in ahundance in Sanskrit literature, but it is not 
necessary to adduce it here. 

The second scene I hare to describe is a domestic one, and three editions 
of i t  occur in the collection of photographs before me. There is no indica. 
tion, however, t o  show whence they have k e n  taken. The scales attached 
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show them to be of large size, about 30 x 28 ft. I11 its simplest version 
(Plate 111) it represents a divan placed in front of a cloth screen, and covercd 
with cushions and a check pattern coverlet ; and on it are seated a big, stout, 
burly-looking man and a lady by his aide. The man is eeated cross-legged, 
and is in an amatory mood, perhaps somewhat befuddled with wine. His face 
is heavy and square, and he has both a beard and a moustache. He wears 
long hair covered by a thick conical cap with a turban, or a fur band around 
i t  like the Qilphq cap of the Central Asiatic races of the present day. On his 
body ia a coat or tunic reaching to the knee and trimmed with, what appears 
to me, patch-wirk decorations ; knee-breeches and striped stockings com- 
plete hia dress. He holds a cup in his left hand, and before him, on the 
ground, in front of the divan, there is a covered tray. The lady beside him 
has a gown reaching to the knee, a shell-jacket, (both set off with patah- 
work trimmings,) and a pair of striped stockings She has a skull cap on 
her head, and earrings. Her right hand is lifted as in the a d  of telling some- 
thing interesting to her lord. To the right of the man, in front of the 
divan, there stands a maid, arrayed in a long flowing gown whioh leaves only 
the tips of her shoes visible, and holding a flagon, shaped like a sodkwater 
bottle with a long narrow neck, ready to replenish the cup of her lord. 
Behind the mistrees there is a second maid with a wide-mouthed covered 
jar in her hand. 

In  the second version the man holds the cup in his right hand, and a 
stick or straight sword in his left. He has also an elaborately-worked belt, 
and the trimmings of the coats and gowns are of different patterns. The 
lady leanson the shoulder of her lord by her right hand, and by her attitude 
expresses great solicitude to please him. There is also a third maid, 
squatting in front, aud ready to serve out edibles from the covered tray 
beside her. 

The third version is even more developed. (Plate IV). The screen 
behind the divan is set off with floral designs. The coat of the hero and the 
gown of his lady, and also that of her maid, are set off with triangular striped 
streamers flying from the back. The features of the lady are vivid with 
life, and the expression. of endearment on her face is truly admirable. 
The second maid holds a &hi or goglet instead of a jar. The lady has, 
indead of a cap, a fillet round her head with an aigrette in front, and the 
maida similar fillets, but without the jewel. The third maid is replaced 
by two bearded, thick-lipped Negro-looking servants who are serving out 
dishes from the covered tray. The stockings in the laet two versions are 
white. In two small panels the male figure is reproduced in company with 
another male,-two jovial companions, engaged in pledging their faith to each 
other over a cup of liquor. (See Plate V, fig. 1). The striped stockings am 
clistinctlj seen in these, IM also a pair of check-pattern trousers, not striped. 



There are more thau five hu~ldrcd representations of Indiau men and 
women in the photographs, but they appear totally unlike the human figures 
shown i n  these plates, and, bearing in mind the  fact tha t  the artists of these 
frescoes mere most faithful in delineating the peculiarities of their subjects, 
it is impossible t o  deny tha t  they took their models for these from other than 
Indians. It is difficult, however, t o  determine what nationality they had 
in view. The features, the cap and the turban of the priucipal figure, are 
the exact counterparts of what may be every day seen in the Kabulese fruit- 
sellers i11 the streets of Calcutta ; but the coat is different. I have never seen 
an Afghan woman in her native dress, but  the  gown and the  jacket of the  
female figures appear very like those of Jewesses. The patch-work trim- 
mings are peculiar t o  them, and the best specimens of the  kind of work I 
have seen arc of Jewish make. The Afghans, however, are in no way inferior 
in  this a r t  : they bring t o  Calcutta every year a number of rugs and other 
articles of patch-work, which are remarkably beautiful. Knowing how such 
domestic arts as needle-work and patch-work are perpetuated for generations, 
and looking a t  the complexion, the  cap and the turban, I was first disposed 
t o  believe that  the figures on these plates represented Afghans, the  thick- 
lipped servants being Negroes. 

I n  the Zodiac Cave (No. XVI) Dr. Bhau Dhji found an inscription 
which oncc " contained the names of seven or cight kings of the VBkBtaka 
dynasty, but only that  of Vindhyasakti, the oldest and most eminent, was pre- 
served intact." " By a strange fatality," says the writer, " the inscription 
has been obliterated wherever a royal name existed, so that  one is  tempted t o  
suppose that  the destruction was intentional. But," he adds, " t h e  destruc- 
tive influence of the  rainy weather is sufficient t o  account for the gaps."* 
The name of this Vindhyag,ikti's country is mentioned in the Seoni copper- 
1)l;ite ; but the chief himself is not named there. Dr. Bhau D i j i  identifies 
this Vindhyn~akti with a chief of the Kailakila Yavanas who, according 
to the Vish1)u P u r i i ~ ~ a ,  oncc ruled in India. Having advanced thus far, 
he takes Kailikila t o  be identical with an ancient city and citadel named 
Ghitlghlileh near Uhmihn, mentioned by Mr. Masson in his paper on the  
Anticluities of Banlian (trnte, v. 7OY), and YBkAtaka with Bactria, thereby 
suggesting, though not positively asserting, that the Bactrian Greeks were 
the authors of the A j a n t j  caves. I f  this reasoning Le admitted, the  figures 
we have shown would 1)e those of Bactrian Orceks. B u t  there are various 
diffic~llties to  ocercorne before we can accept the identification. The name 
Vindhyqakti is too thorough a Sanskrit word t o  be the name of a Bactrian 
Greek, and thcre is nothing t o  conuect him with the  princes of the Seoni 
plate, except the word Yikbtaka, which, as given iu the Seoni plate, is 

Journul, Bombay h. Soc., VII, p. 65. 
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unmistakably the name of an Indian, and not of a trans-Indian locality, 
*icularly Bactrian, for which the usual and very extensively-employed 
term is VBlhika. I n  the Purinas these Vhlhikas are said to  have reigned 

Tindliyqakti. Denying, however, tlie accuracy of the identification 
of Vhkitaka with Bactria and of Vindhyqakti having been a Bactrian, it  
might still be said that the figures under notice are Bactrians. In some 
Kenerki coins the cap is conical, and surrounded by a turban or a band of 
f u r  like the Qilpiiq cap ; the cut of the coat is of the same style, and the 
close-fitting trousers and stockings are, as far as can be made out in coins, 
the  same. The coarse square face of the Mongolian type is particularly 
remarkable, and, as the Bactrians exercised supremacy for some tinie in 
bdia from a little before the cornmencemellt of the Christian era, to nearly 
a century after it, i t  would be much more reasonable to suppose the 
representations to  be of Bactrians, rather than those of Afghans, who 
attained to  no political distinction a t  the time, and were to  some extent 
included among the Hindus. 

The stockings of the peculiar pattern which has hitherto been thought 
to be the outcome of modern European art, are remarkable : I have 
noticed them nowhere else in Indian paintings or sculpture. The Hindus 
seem to have borrowed the stockings from their neighbours; for in a 
panel in Cave No. I, there is a representation of an Indian bacchanalian 
scene, unmistakable from the features and dress, in which they have been 
reproducedon the legs of a man and his lady-love. Before the importation 
of stockings from Europe, the Indians got their supplies from Khshmir. 
1 do not, however, know when knitted stockings were first irltroduced 
into that country. To England they first came in the reign of Henry 
VJ I I ,  and i t  is extremely doubtful if they were of much more ancient 
date in Khshmir. And after all what I take to  be stockings might be 
sewed hose of cloth or milled stuff of some kirid. 

The indulgence in spirituous drinks mas common all over India, Bactria 
and Persia in ancient times, and the evidence of it in the frescoes does not 
call for any notice.' That the cup and the flagon indicate something 
more potent than sherbet, I believe, none will question. 

The curtains behind the divan suggest the idea that the sites of the 
Bactrian domestic scenes were tents, and that the people shown had not be- 
come settled inhabitants of the country. But the evidence in this respect 
ie too meagre to attach any importance to such an ides. 

Looking to  the made-dresses of the Persians and the Bactrians, i t  might 
be supposed that the Indians got theirs from those sources ; but, as I have, 
shown in my " Antiquities of Orissa," such was not the case, at least when 
the Ajanth frescoes were painted. In  the Indian bacchanalian scenc above 
noticed, the clresses of the Indian man and woman are quite different, anti 

Fida pauim my papor on '8pirituou8 Drinks in Ancient India,' nr,tq XLII, 
pp. 1 ff. 
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by no means such as to justify the assumption that they had been designed 
from foreigu models. I n  the very affecting picture of the death of o lady 
of rank in Cave No. XVI, the bodices shown on some of the maid-servants 
engaged in grinding corn in hand-mills, are quite unlike the jackets of the 
Bactrian women. 

In  an Indian scene in Cave No. I, where a large number of sable 
beauties are exhibited, there. is a figure seated cross-legged, whose dark 
features, punchy belly and style of sitting, leavo no doubt in my mind of his 
nationality ; and he is dressed in a dhuti which leaves a part of his thigh 
exposed, and a m4i?aP'i of flowered muslin which is thoroughly Indian, and the 
like of it has nowhere been seen out of India. (See plate V, fig. 2.) The 
mirzcii ia in use by the Hindus to this day all over northen India, and its 
make seems not to have changed in the least mnce the time of the fresco. 

It is not my intention to enter into a discussion here as to  the date 
of the Ajanth Caves. The late Dr. Wilson of Bombay took them 
to extend from the third or second century before, to the fifth or sixth cen- 
tury after, Christ.+ Mr. Burgees, after a careful study of the Caves, states 

that the oldest of them cannot be later than the second century before the 
Christian era." Long before him Mr. Fergusson came to the same conclusion 
in his ' Rock-cut Caves of India,' and in his ' History of Eastern Architec- 
ture' remarked that Cave No. XII, "the f a ~ d e  of which so much resembles 
that of the NBsik Chaitya (13. C. 129), cannot be far off in date" (p. 122). 
The latest are supposed to be of the 5th or 6th century. Accepting 
this opinion for my guide, and there is not much to show that i t  is untenable, 
and bearing in mind that Cave No. I is one of the largest and richest in paint- 
ings which long preceded sculpture, I may fairly come to the conclusion that 
the scenes I have described above represent phases of Indian life from 
eighteen hundred to two thousand years ago. 

Joumd, Bombay Be. Soc., 111, p. 73. 
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A COPPER PLATE ( 3 b  FBOY BANDAH. 

( 8amvat 1190, or A. D 1136. ) 
Dg~bzed by G O O X ~ ~  



& &pper-plate Qmttt from Ban&.-By R ~ E N D E A ~ L A  
MITRA, LL.D., C.I.E. 

(With a plate.) 

The Society is indebted to Mr. A. Cdell, Asst. Magistrate, Bandli, 
in the N. W. Provinces, for the sight of a Copper-plate found in Psrganob 
Angssi of the Band4 district. The plate meaaures 16) inches by 10i, 
and is in an excellent state of preservation. (See plate VI.) It is a 
hammered one ; very rough on the outer face, but moderately smooth on 
the inscribed side. Bound its edges slips of metal have been very roughly 
and clumsily rivetted on to form a raised rim far the purposo of pre- 
venting the inscription from being easily rubbed &. At the middle of 
the lower edge, close by the rim, is a round hole, half an inch in diameter. 
It was intended far a ring which bore the seal of the donor, and perhaps 
also held together two plates, m e  of which is missing. If a aecoud plah 
did once exist, i t  was intended only as a cover for the firet and bore no 
inscription, for the latter contains the whole of a deed of conveyance, with 
a colophon giving the name of the writer and engraver af the record, and 
hitherto no document of the kind has been found which contains any thing 
after the name af the engraver. The record is inscribed longitudinally, 
and comprises nineteen lines, the first four of which have a break in the 
middle, caused by an outline figure of the goddess Rhjalakahmi with two 
elephants standing on expanded lotuses, and pouring water on her head. 
The writing is of the KutiJa type, but slender in body, and verging to the 
modern N b r i  character. It recarda the grant of ' ten ploughs ' of land in 
the village of Ramuradh, which is aituated in the cirole of Sudhli, to s 
Bdhmana n q e d  Gabhanta S'armsn, the son of JBta, the grandson of Shtti, 
and great-grandson af Vapaw, a member of the Vhjasaneyi school of t b  
Bhkadv4ja gotra, having the threefold Pravara of Bharadvhja, Angirasa, 
Virrhaapatya, and an inhabitant of the village of qhakari. The boundary 
of the plot is given in detail, and the date of the gift was Monday, the 5th 
of the waxing moon in the mdnth of Miigha, Sam~at  1190 = A. C. 1135. 

The donor was Madanavarma Deva, a devout follower of Siva. Hia 
immediate predecessar waa Ppth~ivarma Deva, who had succeeded Kirti. 
varms Deva 

The first monument of this line of princee was brought to the notice of 
the Society by Lieutenant William Price, in 1813. It was a large inscribed 
stone found on arocky hill in the vicinity of the town of Mau, about ten 
miles from Chhattarpur. The record was in a bad date of preservation, and 
the transcript and translation of it .published in the ' Asiatic Researches'* 

VoL XU[, pp. 369 d rcq. 
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are full of lacunae. It comprises the history of nine princes with the names 
of their ministers. 

The second record was found by Capt. T. S. Burt ~1 1838. It too was 
an i&cribed slab, which had been detached from one of several temples at  
Khajrhha, nine kou from Chhattarpur, which is on the high road from 
Saiyar and Hamirpur, close by the fortified town of RSjga~h, on the right 
bank of the KBm river, S. W from Chhattarpur. It givea the names of sir 
predecessors of Dh4nga.a 

The third was communicated to me by Major-General Cunningham, 
who found it at Khajrhha.? It wm a short record of 13 lines, but i t  was of 
value in settling the date of the dynasty on a sure footing. In commenting 
upon i t  I pointed out the relation i t  bore to the two preceding .monuments, 
and the results deducible from a reading of the three inscriptions together. 
The conclusion I then arrived at  regarding the date of M a h v a r m a ,  the last 
prince of the line, was, that he must have lived about the middle of the twelfth 
eentury. The exact date given by the copper-plate now uuder notice is Sam- 
vat 1190 = A. D. 1135. The name of the immediate predeoessor of Prithvi- 
varma, the father of Madana, in Lieutenant Price's inscription, is Sallak- 
shanavarma ; but this appears to be an alias or title, the real name being 
Kirtivarma in the copper-plate. Putting thenames found in the four inscrip 
tions together with such corrections as the eeveral records have helped 
me to make, I arrive at the following genealogy. Altogether we have sideen 
names. Of these, documentary evidence exists for the dates of three ; the 7th 
king, Dhhnga, being assigned by two records to Samvat 1011 and 1019 re- 
spectively; the 13th by one to Samvat 1178 ; and the 16th by another to 
1190. For the rest we have to depend upon averages. For reasons assigned 
in my paper on the Khajrhha inscriptions, the earlier reigns may be taken to 
have been long, but some of the later must have been very short. DhBnga 
is said to have lived 109 summers, and then to have resigned hie life at  the 
confluence of the Yamunti and the Ganges, and this led Mr. Sutherland and 
those who wrote after him to suppose that the prince had committed suicide. 
Such is, however, not the inevitable meaning of the pasage. To this day 
the ordinary civil way of announcing a death is to my, so-and-so has sur- 
rendered his life to the holy river so-and-so or the sacred pool (K~lretm) 
so-and-so, and the inscription has probably adopted the same mode of 
expression. 

I. Nannuka, of the Chandrhrtreya race A. D., ...... 746 771 
11. V4gyati or Vbkpati, son of I, ........................ 771 798 
111. Viyaya, son of 11, ................................. .,. .. 898 823 
IV.  VBhila or Raila, son of 111,. ......................... 823 848 

Journal, As. h., VIII, p. 169. t Ibid., XX'XTT. pp. 273f. 
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V. Srihb,  eon of IV ,... ................................. 848 873 
VI. Yanodharmp, son of V, by Kanku& ............... 873 900 

eon of VI, by Narmdevi, Minister } ggd Dh4nk. [ -pnbh-, 

VIII. Gkp& Dew, Minister-Prabhb, .................. 952 988 
~ IX. Vidyhdhara Den,  M i n i s t e d i v a n h a ,  eon of last, 983 1103 

X. ViyayjapBla, Miniate-Mahip& eon of last, ... 1103 1028 
I XI. Kirtivarma Devq Minister-hta, ............... 1024 1M5 

XII. Varma Deva, Ministe-Yogetham, eon of last, ... 1045 1065 
XIII. Jayaviuma Deva, Ministerditto,. .................. 1110 1120 
XIV. Kirtivarma Deva alios Sallakshane, Miister- 

V a h  and other sone of Anantm, ................... 1120 1130 
XV. Prithvivarma Deva, ditto ............................... 1120 1130 
XVI. Madanavarma Devq Minieter-Cfadtidhara,. ........ 1130 1160 

The annexed translation of the record has been prepared for me by 

I my young friend BBbu DurgtMma Baeu, Pleader, High Court of Calcutta. 

I)wulation of arr inrcriptwnfrom Parganah Augcisi, B a a  
May this be auspicious ! 
The dynasty of the kings of the lunar race, glorioua as the moon on the 

forehead of the god of the universe, (ViBveBvara) gladdening the universe, 
prospera I n  that noble and flourishing dynasty, rendered resplendent by 

I heroes like J a p h k t i  and Vijayahkti, the king of Ktilanjara, the fortunate 
Madanavarma Deva, the highly revered, the great king over great kings, the 
supreme lord, the devout worshipper of Sva,  successor of the highly revered, 

I 

the great king over great kings, the supreme lord, the fortunate Prithvi- 
varma Deva, who m u  the successor of the highly revered, the great king over 
great kings, the supreme lord, the fortunate Kirtivarma Deva,reigns supreme. 
He, having subdued hie enemies by his irresietible majesty, untroubled holds 
the earth like a married wife, and thereby keeps his intellect unclouded, and 
his conscience unsullied. He commands dl his relatives, Uyasthaa, and 
other great men inhabiting the village of R4muradB within the district 
of S u m  :-" Be it known unto you that, on Monday, on the day of 
the full moon, in the month of Mhgha, of the Samvat year eleven hundred 
and ninety (in figures 15th Sudi, Magh, Samvat 1190) I have, after having 
duly bathed in holy water, after offering oblatione to the gods, having 
worshipped the sun and the lord of Bhavhni (Siva) and after offering obk- 
tions to the fire, for the promotion of virtue of my parents and of myself, 
with water held in my hand and conmcrated with kuC grass, and having 
pronounced the word Svaati (let this be auspicious), bestowed, for the 

r period of the duration of the sun and the moon, on the BrBhmapa Qabhania 
SumS, a n  of Jg t4  grandson of Sitti, great-grandson of BSpan, of the 
Vtijasaneya branch (S'cikh4l of the BharadvBja gotra having Bharadvhja, An- 
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giraea and Vtirhaspatya for his threefold P r a h ,  an inhabitant of the village 
of Dhakari, making the gift deacendable to hie sons, grandsons and mcces- . 

eive demendmts, ten ploughs of land (in figures 10 ploughs) in the abeve 
named village, the said Iand requiring seven and a half dronas of seed for 
cultivation, and bounded on the eaat by the boundary post of the village of 
Ranamusra, on the south by the post of the village of Ramasaida, on the 
west by the tope of Madhuks trees, and on the north by the post of the 
village of Bijauli I the sacred lands thus bounded with fields of jddya* and 
lands and water comprised therein, and with right to make all present, past, 
imd future collections from debtors. Knowing this, you should render 
unto him, in compliance wibh my orders, shares, usufructs and all other 
dues. No one must make any opposition to his enjoying these lands with 
all duties and all Asavas, sugarcanes, cotton, saffron, flax, mango, Madhuks 
<mwA) and other trees, as well as aalt mines, and with all other things 
within the boandary, whether above or below the soil, and whether he enjoys 
the lands by himself cultivating them, or getting them cultivated by others, 
and whether he makes a gift of, or mortgages, or sells, them. This 
grant is irrevocable and interminable, and it should be so preserved by 
fuhre  sovereigns. Thus.bas it been said: 'This earth has been enjoyed by 
many kingsincluding Sagara and others. To whomsoever belongs the earth 
%or the time being, to him is due the fruit (of such gdts).' Written by 
Siidha, the clerk of the edict department, and inscribed by the well-con- 
nected Jalpana." 

Fmnecript of hsc1.iptwn fmm Pwganah Atqghi, B u d .  

\ l * l  m W * : l  'gww*- 
Tim-P wm-  

P I m f i s t ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ 1 r n *  
-- 

q I ~ = ~ t ~ ~ i m r ~ m ~ ~ ~ + r ~ m ~ f t l -  
K.mW3-e:- 

e I a*-u -mwil~%v- 
TTmXaem- 

9, l M ~ W S ~ ~ T ~ B ~ ~ ? U  B t~ ! @ m l f h R F +  

f%gm ?pqp~ wme ml* q- 

Probably Joari, Smghaim jaw. 
t mfi in the o r i g i d .  

$ in the origiaal Tho g is obviously an innvroct writing for q and 
the q q should be vocaliaed. - 
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Recent nunu-Trontier Explorations, communicated by COL. J .  T. WALKEB, 
C. B., R. E., 8urveyor- General o f  India. 

(With a Map.) 

During the year 1876, the Mullti, one of the explorers attached to the 
Great Trigonometrical Survey, made a survey up the course of the Indue 
from the point where it enters the plains above Abk, to  the point where it 
is joined by the river of Gilghit. All other portions of the course of the 
Indun-from the table-lands of Tibet, where it takes its rise, down to its 
junction with the ocean-have long since been surveyed ; but up tothe present 
time this portion has remained unexplored, and has been shown on our maps by 
a dotted line, the usual symbol for geographical vagueness and uncertainty. 
Here the great river traverses a distance of some 220miles, descending 
from a height of about 5,000 feet to that of 1,200 feet above the level of 
the sea Ite way winds tortuously through great mountain rangee, whose 
peaks are rarely less than 15,000 feet in height and culminate in the Nanga 
Parbat, the well-known mountain whose height, 26,620 feet, is only ex- 
ceeded by a very few of the great peaks of the Himslayas. The river in 
many places is hemmed in so closely by these great ranges, that ite valley 
is but a deep-cut, namw gorge, and, as a rule, there is more of open Space 
and culturable land in the lateral valleys, nestling between the spurs of the 
surrounding ranges, than in the principal valley itself. 

The positions and heights of all the most commanding peaks in this 
region hadbeen long fixed by Captain Carter's observations a t  trigono- 
lnetrical stations on the British Frontier line ; but no European has ever yet 
penetrated into it.+ Very difficult of access from all quarters, it is in- 
habited by a number of hill tribes, each independent and suspicious of the 
other, who are in a great measure separated and protected from each other 
by natural barriers and fastnesses As a whole, the region ham never been 
brought into subjection by any of the surrounding powers. Each com- 
munity elects its own ruler, and has little intercourse with its neighboure ; 
and with the outer world it only communicates through the medium of a 
few individuals who have the privilege of travelling over the country as 
traders. The Mull4 possesses this privilege, and thus in the double caps  
city of trader and explorer, he traversed along the Indus, and through some 
of the lateral valleys, leaving the othera for exploration hereafter. 

Several itineraria which were obtained &om native information are published 
in Dr. Leitner'e DardietBn, and they have been combined together, with considerable 
ingenuity and very tolerable sncoess, by Mr. RaveWin, in a map published in the 
Oeopphical M a g b e  for Augunt, 1876. 
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This work done, he pmceeded, in accordance with his instructions, to 
YGn,  marching through the Qilghit Valley, but not surveying it, because 
the hboma of the lamented Hayward, who was murdered at YLin, already 
h n k h e d  ua with a good map of that region. From YBsin he eurveyed the 
southern route to Mastuj through the Ghizar and Sar Lsspur Valleys ; this 
hes furnished an important rectification of a route which had hitherto been 
hid down from conjecture only, and very erroneonsly ; for the road, instead 
of proceeding in a tolerably straight direction from Ybin to Maetuj, as was 
supposed, turns suddenly from muth-west to north-north-east at Sar Lss- 
pur, which b situated at some distance to the south of the direct line, in a 
valley lying parallel to the valley of Chitral. At Mastuj the Mull& 
struck on to his survey of the route from Jalhlhbhd, via Dir and Chitrhl, to 
hrhadd-i-Wakhhn, in 1873, and then proceeded along that route towards 
the Baraghil Pass, as far as the junction of the Qazan with the Yarkull 
River, and then along the northern road from Mastuj to Y h h .  This 
road tnrns up the &an Valley, crosses the Tui ar Moshabar Pass-which 
is conjectured to be probably not less than 26,000 feet in heigheand, after 
traversing a deep crevassed glacier for a distance of about eight miles, 
m h e s  the point where the Tui River issues in great volume from the 
glacier ; the road then follows the course of the river down to its junction 
with the Warchagam River, a few miles above YBein. 

Returning to Sar Laapur, the Mull4 next surveyed the route to the 
routh-west, up the valley leading to the Tal Pasa. This pass ia situated on 
a plateau of the range which conneck the mountains on the western 
boundary of the valley of the Indue with those on the eastern boundary of 
the valley of Chitr61, ond is generally known by the people of the country 
ul the Kohieth. The sources and most of the principal affluents of the 
Sw4t and the Panjkod rivers take their rise in this region, all the most 
commanding peaks of which were fixed by Captain Carter's triangulation ; 
but of the genersl lie of the valleys relatively to the peaks, nothing 
at, all definite has been known hitherto. The Mull6 has done much 
to elucidate the geography of this region. On crossing the Tal plateau he 
descended into the Pnnjkor4 Valley, and travereed its entire length down 
to Dodbah, at  the junction of the Dir river with the Paujkorh, where he 
again struck on h b  route survey of 1873. 

It would have been well if he could then have gone done the Panjkoni 
to its junction with the Sw6t River, but circumstances prevented him from 
doing so. He therefore travelled along the Havildar's route of 1868 as 
far as M3nk8lai, and then surveyed the road to Nnwagai and on to Psebat 
in the valley of Kunar ; and fishally, returning to NawkBi, he eurveyed the 
road from there down to the Britiah fort of Abazai. 
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Thus the explorations of the Mull6 have added much to our know- 
ledge of the geography of the interesting regions lying beyond our nor- 
thern Trans-Indus Frontier. A good deal, however, still remains to be 
done before our knowledge of these regions is as full and complete as it 
should be, and every effort will be made to carry out further explorations 
as  soon aa possible. 

The accompanying sketch map has been constructed to illustrate the 
Mulls's operations ; it also shows the localities where more information 
is wanted. In the north-east corner the results of a recent reconnaissance 
of portions of the Karambar and the Nagar Valleys by Captain Biddulph 
are given, but somewhat modified from his map of the country. 

Notes on two ancient copper-plate Imcriptions found in the Eamirptir 
District, N .  W. P.-By V. A. SMITH, B.A., B.C.S. With a Note  

by P B ~ ~ T H  PANPIT, M.A., B.L. 
I n  1872, a peasant when ploughing in the lands of Mauza Nanyaurti, 

Parganah PanwBri, Zila IIamirptir, turned up two inscribed copper-plates 
The plates were brought to Mr. W. Martin, C. S., who is now on furlougb, 
and were left by him in the hands of a local pandit (Muralidhar) who was 
in his service. With the assistance of this man, I have had NBgari trans- 
scripts prepared, and have made translations of the inscriptions. 

P l a t e  No. I is 15 inches long by 11 inches broad, and is covered 
with an inscription of 19 lines, very well engraved and in good order. 
This record is interesting as throwing light on the chronology and order of 
succession of the Chandel kings. It tells us that Vidyhdhara Deva waa 
succeeded by Vijaya PAla Deva, and that the latter was succeeded by Deva ' 

Varmma Deva, lord of Khlinjar, who in 1107, Samvat, bestowed the lands 
to which the record relates. The statement that Vijaya P d a  Deva suc- 
ceeded VidyBdhara Deva is in accordance with the testimony of the 
Chhattarpur Mhau inscription, but that document gives Kirtti Varmma as 
the name of Vijaya PBla's son and successor, whereas my copper-plate 
instead of f i t t i  Varmma names Deva Varmma Deva. Both inscriptions 
apparently refer to the same prince. 

General Cunningham conjecturally assigns 1122 Samvat (1065 A. D.) 
as the date of the conclusion of Vijaya PBla's reign and the accession 
of Kirtti Varmma. Whatever was the name of Vijaya PAla's successor, 
it is clear from this copper-plate inscriptioh that he had begun his reign 
previous to 1107, San1va.b (1050 A. D.). 
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Plats No. 11 is 14 inches long by 8 inches broad, and ha8 the 
edges turned up all round, so aa to form a raised rim. The inscription is 
in 14 lines, and the letters have evidently been made with a punch, because 
their outlines are visible on the back of the plate. The writing is more 
crowded, and the characters more di5cult to read than those in Plate No. I, 
but with the exception of one or two epithete which are unimportant to 
the general sense, I think my readings and translation are pretty complete 
and correct. I have not been able to make a facsimile. Like No. I, the 
document is a deed of gift of lands to a Brdhma~. The donor is RBja 
Dhanga, and in accordance with the KhajurBho inscription, it is recorded 
that he was the son of Yah Varmma, who was the son of Harsha Deva. 
The date 1055 Samvat (998 A. D.) is written both in words and figures. 
The Khajuraho inscription which records Dhnnga's self-sacrifice in the 
mcred waters of Pray& is dated 1056 Samvat ; this copper-plate shows 
that he was still living in 1055 Samvat. 

This record, therefore, adds but little to our knowledge of Chandel 
chronology, but it is of value as corroborating the evidence of the Khajurtiho 
inecription, respecting the order of succession of the kings. 

It is noticeable that the recipient of the grant recorded in this copper- 
plate is Rudra Sri YaMhara, a member of the Bh4radwBja got, which 
traced ita descent from Angiraa, Bhhradwhja and Vhrhaspatya: probably 
he was the same person ae the Prime Minister YsBodhara, mentioned in the 
Khajnrsho record. The donee whose name is recorded in Plate No. I, 
belonged to the same family, and this is perhaps the reseon why both 
inscriptions were found together. 

I have not had an opportunitg of visiting Mauza' Nanyaud, but I am 
informed that an ancient Gaharwdr tank exiets there, and that there are 
.lea the remains of an old village site. 

The present village is said to have been founded by one Noni S6h 
K d ,  and to be named after him. 

N&.-Dhanga's name has been mmetimen incorrectly written Bangs, the mietake 
i evidently due to the a&ty of the characbrs for b T and for dl) q in Kutils 
writing. 

No. 1. N a n a w A  COPPER-PLATE. 
Ntigam' Frunswipt. 
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Om Su'aasti. The supreme master, MaMrctjo Adhirrfja, the mp-e 
lord Sri Vidyddhara Deua, whose feet were adored by the supreme -ter 
Mahdrrija ddhirdja, supreme lord, Sn' VGaya PdZa Deua, whose feet were 
adored by the supreme master, Mahriraja Adhirdja, supreme lord, the devout 
follower of Xahesuara, the lord of Edlinjara, Sm'Deua Pamma D s ~ a  - 
may he prosper! The fire of his (Dcva vwmma'8) prowese devour8 the 
extremities of space ; and he ie the preceptor in the rite of giving 
widowhood to the wives of foemen slain in the arena of battle. Who by 
truthfulness conquer8 Yudhkthira; by munificence, the lord of Cha+ 
i e., &wna; by depth, the great ocean; by sovereignty, the god beloved 
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of &chi, i. e, fh&w ; by beauty too, over Manobkva ; by eloquence, over 
8 w h  with V i h s p a t i ;  what is the use of recounting hie other qualities, 
white as the clear splendour of the moon ? Wise, religious, valiant, trutb£ul, 
subduer of his passions, grateful, the producer of the gladness of good men 
and of auspicioue appearance. Thus his body (is) adorned with many quali- 
ti-. Reckoning this world to be insubstantial (worthless), yet beautiful to 
look upon aa the pith of a plantain tree ; on Monday the third date of the 
black fort-night of the month of Babdkk ,  Samvat 1107 - - - - - - -- (25) in h%japdvaatd, informs the principal inhabitants, of whom 
B d h m a ~  are the foremost, of the village Kathadau attached to Ranamaullo, 
and all Royal officere. On the anniversary of the death of my mother, Sri 
Bhuncmo D d ,  Queen, having bathed in water according to aacred precept, 
having satiated the M a w  of anoestors with kana, reawn- and water, after 
satisfying gods and men, having presented an Arghya to the Sun, having 
duly worshipped the god, the lord of Bhaodni, i. e., Shiva, and having 
presented oblations in the fire, according to usage ; For the increase of the 
virtue and fame of my parents and myself, to the B r h e p s  Abhiwnytr, 
son of Bhatki ZZlri, grandson of Jayavaw, originally an inhabitant of 
lbkori Bhabta Grdma; a member of the BJuiradwdja gotra and the triple 
pmvam of Angiraso, Brihospati and BMradodja, skilled in the Vsdor 
and Veddngas, engaged in the six acts proper for a Brhhmaq, and of ercel- 
lent disposition-to him thin village has been granted by us with its land 
and water, its mango and m h r a  trees, with its hollowa, d e  and stones, 
ita rocks and tillage (?)-with its mines of metal and salt, with its forest 
and concealed treasure, with its clear defined boundary, with all grass, 
watering-places (?) and pastures for kine within its limits, excluding aught 
previously given to the gods or BrShmaqs, as a f iano.  Therefore, by you 
dl complying with the orders (herein conveyed) all the rents in kind, taxes, 
gold payments, fines, hereditary rights and the rest should be made over 
to thie person. Till the moon, sun and earth endure, he with his son, 
grandson and dewendants should enjoy (the grant) or assign it, or give 
away to another, till i t  or cauae it to be tilled, none who enjoy the 
kingdom after me, should prove an obstacle in the way. By m y  kings, 
&gwa and others, the earth has been enjoyed. Whoaesoever has been 
the land, hie haa been the fruit. He who accepts lands and he who grant8 
lands, both these doers of virtuous deeds certainly go to Heaven. A 
Conch, a throne, an umbrella, fine horses and b e  elephants, these mark the 
grant of lands; and the result is Heaven, 0 Indra ! He who resumes land, 
whether given by himself or given by others, becomes a worm in filth and 
falls with his ancestors. By stealing a angle ruuerna, a angle cow, or even 
a finger-breadth of land, (the thief) remains in hell till the end of the Uni- 
veroe. Great prosperity. Sri. Srinlad Deva varmma Deva 
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No. 2. NANYAUBI COPPER-PLATE. 
Niigatr' Transliteration. 

l ~ ~ T W T B   TI w f q ~ ~ :  tld m- 
aimavczi-i~.~: I i ) ~ :  ~ ~ T f t S h d G m ~ f k  Wqii- 
bdtsfq gi31 4td+3mq: 11 S I V ~ U W  ~ T W T . ~ R + U :  I F ~ T ~ T -  
CIR* mar sw 3~77: 11 - * n m r s r f m d q q m t  
w+mrnmi~-rnMr 11 u t i i ~ v e n  sorw wa'tenr: I qww- 
51: 8m arar: fwrfslary n dba-wm9y: W mufiu: I eeq- 
w-: w m m .  o fif uqfmhi  qq1 m m :  I wg.- 
a~~rn?uf i~v~rS~fq q 6 t  11 w ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~  rnm'ks wm: m W  
j e r  qir: jfim + mpfiRh: I &aat I ~ T &  $& W m  
ffim ufwW&q3r wtjiw~irG: E I w ~ r n  11 m~~~vmimfi- 
73uvremdh4- .b n ~ w ~ w ~ Y D ~ K ~ ? ~ ~  

~ ~ i l - - K l d % T ~ a l & ~ V ! ' t 3 ~ 1 & ~ ' ( r ~ 4 ~ :  I 8- 

q w m i  -- a l f + i G ~ f i ~ ~  T~$W to&& e- 
gfp t w  ~3r ~6un(?)arfamTvi ~iw3umsrwfiYamwd I h h k -  
m+i vfkwrisrif I u r r r d n r u  filavnw u r n s  . r t h  ndws 
nawiisrrrfiii a i r f m r f s f i d r a H $ n n q  &w&unq ~ 9 -  

mqm7uam = I ~ d r n i  s a d  v f m m  v m i p  m m  
~:Flgirm& I *Mmq 1 m-G ymIedrirrf6ir~almq: I PT11rnW 

fi: u qqr whiqw: I qarfq+'x wrwi? wwwmqfSn: I mrGnfb~- 
qtr&z swwmmq I 4i aai qWsrr?: I wd% fuw y r  ~ a r f w :  
mf-: I ww uw y h p r  irer a- sax I ;fd q: ~ f i r R n f w  up 

w f i  mew I w3r Pr ymd~4r  ST airarhar 11 m%wt 
7$T*W7"- 1 vFmmnufi vrwl%-rq r Ti .pniqw *I* 

mmfSm I ~lammfmnfmw aris*: n f i n  I 

IFanslatwn of the Inecription of fhe Nanyaurd Coppm-plute, No. 2. 

Om. It is well. Sri Harsha Deva, the kiug, of the great family of 
Sri Brahmendra Muni, was [as] the kaka vrik8hu the root of joy to well- 
wishers, the water of immortality for the eyes of good friends, a very ketu 
in the destruction of hostile armies, a bridge in the surging sea of good 
men's burdens, the Jewel on the diadem of the three worlds, the sovereign 
whose hand dearly loved the sword, whose glory like that of the summer 
sun was insupportable. Prom that abode of generosity sprang Yah 
Varmma, a very Indra in the destruction of the dark hosts of (his) 
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enemies, an axe in cleaving the trunks of the elephants of (his) enemies, 
by whom radiance like the whiteness of the moon and jasmine were illu- 
minated, the caves of Euldchala frequented by the consorts of the 
k i n ~ r o s ;  his son waa Sri Dhanga Deva, the favourib of the Goddess of 
Victory the prowess of whose blade's edge was famous in numberless battles. 
Wonderfully did he kindle in the hearts of the enemy's wives the flame of 
separation, which unceasingly spread, though besprinkled with the water 
of tears. [In his undivided reign] there was flight in the wavy curls 
[alone] of the denizens of the antahpura, in amorous dalliance [alone] 
there was seizure by the neck, in female breasts alone was hardness and 
brows [alone] were crooked, on the moon [only] were epots, and in the 
plantain tree [only] was saplessness: the poets spake well, and amidat 
clusters of the f i i r a v a  [Nymphea eemlmta] alone there was enmity 
at the rise of Mitra (meaning both Sun and friend). The king and 
rovereign lord Haaha Deva, the destroyer of the exultation of enemies, 
succeeded by the king and sovereign lord Yalo Varmma, destroyer of the 
exultation of enemies, succeeded by the king and sovereign lord Dhanga 
Deva, destroyer of the exultation of enemies, ruler of Kilinjar, in the 
Samvat year 1055 at the full moon of KBrtik, on Sunday the 16th day of 
the bright half of the month, to-day here in mi, when the orb [of the 
moon] which is a joy to the heart of Rohipi, and is marked with the form 
of a deer, wait seized aa a mouthful by the son of Sinhikh [i. e., Rahul- 
to the member of the Bhhradwhja gotra, and the threefold pravara of 
Bhsradwtija, Angirasa and VLhaspatya, belonging to the Vajasanep 
rcikhd, to him originally an inhabitant of Ibrkdyihxi residing in the village 
of Dwbtiluua, named Eudra Sri Ydodhara, the son of Rudra Jaya K u m h  
-to him with its waste, streams and tanks, land and water, upland and 
lowland, and mango and mahrid trees, the village of Chulli bounded on 
the four sides by S k a h a r a - f o r  the sake of increasing his own and his 
parent's merit, he the lover of religion gave- + + * + * 
+ + , and having given the beloved of the 
people addreseed tho@ present saying-Remain happy by continuing to 
pay (the donee) rents in kind and in money and the rest. Om. So tlle 
writers of Smritis (have said) : Many kings, S k a r  and others, have 
enjoyed temt.org, so long as any retained his lands, so long has his beell 
the fruit. He who receives land in gift, and he who bestows it, both these 
are meritorious and assuredly go to heaven. He  who filches a single cow, 
a single gold-piece, or one finger's breadth of land, goes to hell till the end 
of all things. Thin is the decree of Sri Dhanga who is steadfast in the 
practice prescribed by the Vedas and whose ruling prowess pains the circle 
of his enemies. Sri Dhanga. 



Note by B h  Prrmncfth Pundit. 
Tbe Society is indebted to Mr. V. A. Smith, B. A., B. C. 8., for them 

two copper-plates recording the grant of two villagee by two kings of the 
Chandel Dynasty, DLnga  Dma and Deva Vwmlna D m a  in Samvat 1055 
and 1107 respectively. Mr. Smith has eent transcript and translation of 
both the plates, which I have revised for publication in the Society's Jour- 
nd. Some parts of the translation however, specially of plate No. a, 
remain tentative and far from literal. The Note appended by Mr. Smith 
gives the most salient points in the grants, and after the exhaustive notice 
in General Cunningham's Archleological Survey of India, Vol. 11, there is 
nothing .to be added to the ample materials which exist concerning the 
chronology of the Chandel Dyuasty. I have added some philological 
parallele-gathered from several grants, and those who care to pursue the 
matter further may consult the KhajurBho inscription in the Adatio 
Researches, VoL XII, and the Ujjayini grants in the k s a c t i o n s  of the 
Royal Asiatic Society. Vol. I ,  reprinted in Colebrooke's Works, Vol. 11, 
and the Banda copper-plate, ante p. 73. The village Ihrkuyikd, of No. 2, 
is the same aa the 5kcid of No. 1, and the Dhakhri of the Banda copper- 
plate, ante p. 76. All three may be safely identified with the Tikri of 
modern map. 

NOTES. 

(1.) Compare B V m~ilmm4dtw- - r~rc~- 
m, &c. in J. A. S. B. Vol. VIII,  pp. 491, @2. Also B ~ ~ T I F - I  
(m)? b q w d ~ & & Q m ~ m m m * y w  
$C. in J. A. S. B., Vol. X, pp. 99, 100. 

(2.) Compare the partly decyphered sloka 
-. . 

8 m w  
%h in the 9th line of the Dhavala Inscription, J. A. S. B., Vol. X, 
p. 820. 

(3.) Compare f i ~ ~ d  I J. A. S. B., Vol. VIII, 
p. 297. The sloka S?T f i  I ~ ~ ~ f i r i ,  &a. in J. A. 
8. B., Vol. V, p. 379. 

(4.) Compare B m T V O T -  -3- $%-- 
ffu'ijh I J. A. S. B , Vol. V, p. 379. n?& f4-rn ~1qyf9w- 
f~mw'tn- muhmfa I J. A. 8. B., Vol. VIII, p. 297. The royal 
officers wt out in great detsil in the Kumbhi grant. J. A. 8. B. Val. 
VIII, p. 492, and in the Fyzabad grant. J. A. 8. B. Vol. X, p. 100. 

(5.) Compare C m r  i l * ~  m M  I J. A. S. B. Vol. V, p. 879. 

ww v +hmipi  41 J. A.s.B. VO~.VIII, p . m .  
~i l~ imi  n~rst  m ~ ~ u f i r r r c J ~ ~ ~ f ~ ~ ~ i f e m  fwfimm- 
- m u q w v % ? 9 ~ ~ ~ ~ f i r ~ h ~ ~ S W  B w d  * y w ~ ~ u &  
-(*)- pi hg~g 5 l 7 ~ q h  P f i ~  d P a i  S W l  I J. A. 8. B. Vol. X, 
p. loo. 
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(8.) Comparf nrmfirmm*T I J. A. 8. B. Vol. V, 
p. 379. W& m$m3d~aa ~7 I J. A. 
8. B. Vol. V, p. 729. immmwq p q a i i h i  1 J. A. S. B. Vol. VIII,  -. 
p. @a. m m  guuihfmn: I J. A. S. B. Vol. X, p. 100. 

(7.) The ph- i J m 1 ~ f ~ f i l h 4  occurs in the copper-plate 
grant of A+M (Sammt 1267) in J. A. 6. B. Vol. V, p. 379 but has not 
been translated. A mmilar omission is noticeable concerning the adjective 
prefix to the donee's name in the copper-plate grant of 
Karlrp 11 (*ka 734) J. & 8. B. Vol. VIII, p. 297. The etymological 
signification of the word 6#& is " gone out or from,'' but I suppose that 
in passages like the abov% it ia uaed to denote the original residence of the 
donee. 

(8.) J. A. 8. B. Vol. VIII, p. 492, Vol. X, p. 100. 
(9.) Thew words occur in the copper-plate grant of Ajayu Sink Deua 

( k y a t  932) J. A. S. B. Vol. VIII,  p. 492, and have been translated into 
mango trees and h y" (p. 486). Compare T r h f i m -  of the 

wpper-plate grant of Jayachandra (Sammt 1243) J. A. S. B. Vol. X, p. 100, 
which has been correctly translated into " with gardens of modhu and man- 
go trees" (p. 103). ~ r ~ g i  signifies the tree Basaia lotifolio, and in never so 
fax as I am aware uaed as a synonym for u;, honey. 

(10.) Compare U* seemingly a mistake for ~ T T  in J a y s  
chandra's copper-plate grant. J. A. S. B. p. 100, which has been translated 
at p. 103 into " with caves and fertile farma." WT according to Wilson 
signifiee saline soil. The ph- dm: in Ajaya Siiiha's copper-plate 
grant J. A. S. B. Vol. VIII, p. 492, where it in translated into " together 
with ...... salt-pits." 

(12.) Compm m: in J. A. S. B. Vol. VIII, p. 492. &- 
-: inJ .A.S.B.Vol .X,p.100.  

(13 ) Compare -8 hfhfht  in Pravara Sena's copper-plate grant. 
J. A. S. B. Vol. V, p 729. d a :  in Ajaya Siiiba's copper-plate grant. 
J. A. S. B. Vol. VIII, p. 492 ; and m q f i ~ ~ 8  in Jayachandra'~ 
eopper-plate grant. J. A. S. B. Vol. X, p. 100. 

(14.) Compare vg~~4Tirii~qBfi.A: in the copper-plate grant of Karko 
11. J. A. 8. B. Vol. VIII,  p 298. qm*: in t j a p  Siiiba's copper- 
plate grant. J. A. S. B. Vol. VIII, p. 492 and h . a ~ r v q a m f i ~ w  in 
Jayachandra'a copper-plate grant. J. A. S. B. Vol. X, p. 100, the first 
h.Lf of which compound seems to have been omitted from the translation at  
p. 103. The words in the present plate may also be read as q : e w .  
which qnonymons expreeeion also occurs in Arjuna's copper-plate grant, 
J. A. 8. B. VoL V, p. 879. 

(15.) Compare B ~ T T :  in A j a p  Sifiha'r copper-plate grant. J. A. 
8. B. VoL VIII,  p. 492. m m m  in Jajechandra's copper-plate 
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grant. J. A, S. B. Vol. X, p. 100, where i t  has been translated into which 
extends aa far aa Dinayuthi." (p. 103). 

(16.) This is the usual reservation about previous endowments. Com- 
pare $w+aqrmwq&+h in J. A. S. B. VoL VIII ,  p. 298. hm- 
ijfmrisy Vol. v, p. 379. 

(17.) Compare wmfd$<ir(r in J. A. S. B. Vol. V, p. 379. m- 
mp in J. A. S. B. Vol. X, p. 100. 

(18.) Compare m if~md-rfe. J. A. S. B. Vol. V, 
p. 379, which is translated into " the full usufruct of all the rights and dues 
heretofore paid to Government," (p. 382). Also qq~itq-- 
+wzfiafirmrfr(sawm in J. A. S. B. Vol. X, p. 100 which is gener- 
ally translated a t  p. 103 into " its revenues, as settled, or are to be settled." 

(19.) ' Compare B T W - ~ :  A h .  in J. A. S. B. Vol. V, p. 729. 
qqqdr~zdamww%: kc. in J. A. S. B. Vol. VI I I ,  p. 298. 

(20.) This sloka occurs amongst others in J. A. S. B. Vol. V, p. 879. 
Vol. VII I ,  pp. 298, 493. Vol. X, p. 100. 

(21.) J. A. S. B. Vol. VIII ,  p. 494. Vol. X, p. 100. 

(22.) Compare J. A. S. B. Vol. VII I ,  p. 494 where is a mis- 
take for -18, and Vol. X, p. 100. 

(23.) J. A. S. B. Vol. V, p. 379. Vol. mII, p. 493. Vol. X, p. 100. 
I n  Pravara S m ' s  copper-plate grant the latter half of the slok is M e r e n t  : 

WirT %T S?'FT T m  I 

mil q?iwvm ViJi~fk q?ifim I J. A. S. B. Vol. V, p. 729. 
(24.) I n  this sloka Q& should be substituted for the sake of the 

metre For wg'. Compare J. A. S. B. VO~.  VIII ,  p. 493. 
(25.) The words in the original m'crrif seem distinct enough, 

but I am unable to  attach any meaning to  the compound. 

5 e  Antiquities of B a g d  (Bogra).-By H. BEVEEIDQE, C. S. 

Though Bagurhis almost a by-word among the Officers of Government 
for seclusion and dulness, yet like most places in this world it has attract- 
ions which only require unveiling. Perhaps to most Anglo-Indians, 
Bagur& is  chiefly interesting, because i t  was the residence of Sir George 
Yule and the scene of many of hi tiger-slaying exploits, but in reality tlie 
district has claims to attention of another and more enduring order. 
Foremost among these is the circumstance that i t  occupies an important 
place in the legendary and historical annals of Bengal. It is traversed 
from north to south by the sacred Karatoy6, which divides i t  into two 
nearly equal portions. This river has now dwindled into an insignificant 
atream, easily fordable in the cold weather and scarcely navigable except 



in the height of the rains. But in old t i e s ,  i t  was a great river, and 
formed the boundary between Bengal and K h r 6 p .  The western bank has 
apparently undergone little change. The old rampart, known as Bhim- 
jangal, s t i l l  rnne alongside of the western bank, and the ancient mound 
and fortification of Mahsathh continues to overhang the sacred bathing- 
place a t  Sils-dwip; but on the east the appearance of the country has 

1 been greatly changed. The old river-bed has been nearly filled up, and 
long and wide churs, L'made blithe by plough and harrow", now cover 
the channel up which the s h i p  of the famous Chtind Saudhgar used to sail. 

Though no longer a territorial bounriary, the Karatoyti is still remark- 
able for the demarcation which it makes between two distinct kinds of 
soil. On the west, B a g d  is a veritable land of Edom, the soil being 
almost as red as blood. It is at the same time so hard and tenacious, that 
ditch- cut in it retain their sharpness of outline for yeam, and that the 
wab of the peasants' huts are almost invariably made of earth. The ant- 
hills so common on the edges of the fields testify to the peculiarity of 
the mil, for they h d  up in sharp and many-pointed pinnacles and are 
like Adena in miniature. On the east of the h t o y h ,  however, all is 
esnd d alluvium, and the ryots have to  construct the walls of their 
houses with reeds or mats. This difference of soil ie said to affect the 
crime of the district ; for burglaries are reported to be rare in the western 
thSndis, as it is no easy matter for thieves to break through and steal, when 
the wadla of the houaea are so thick and hard as they are in the " Khiar" 
knd The etymology of the word Karatoyh is indicative of the antiquity 
and sanctity of the river. The name is derived from kar 'the hand' and 
toyd ' water', and ie held to signify that the river waa formed by the water 
which was poured on the hands of Siva, when he married the mountain- 
goddess P h t i .  

I. find also that thew is the same tradition in Bagurh as in Maiman- 
singh about the origin of the name Das-kahhiti aa applied to Sherpur. The 
B& Sherpur ie called Das-kahhih as well aa the Maimansingh Sherpur, 
and the explanation given is, that the Karatoyh was once so broad thab 
ten kbhans had to be paid for croesing it. The explanation, however, does 
not seem a very probable one, for ten kshans means 12,800 knuyis, i. e., one 
rupee, and I can hardly believe that any Bengali ever paid so much for 
crossing a river. It is just possible that the charge had reference not to the 
breadth of the river but to the fact that i t  separated two rival kingdoms. 
The charge may therefore have been in the nature of an embargo or an 
erporLdnty, and went for the most part into the pocket of the king or his 
representative, and not to the ferryman. It would be quite in accordance 
with the principles of native finance to levy such exorbitant duties on 
people leaving the country or taking merchandise abroad. 

Y 
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R J the Hindus Bagur4 is popularly identified with the country of king 
Virat, where the five Phntjavas remained hidden for a year. Bagur6, they 
tell us, was the Dakshina Go-grih or southern cow-house (Scottic2 b p )  of 
king Virat, the northern one being in Qhorhghht, i. e., Aswashla. Bhim, 
they my, disguised himself as Virat's herdsman, and built the rampart known 
as Bhim's Jangal to make a pen for the cattle. So say the Perjits, while the 
ryots improve the evidence got from this by pointing to the stone-pillar in 
the Badalgbhhi thhnB and calling it Bhim's * t i ,  i. e., Bhim's ox-goad. 
Additional corroboration is sought from the fact that theg  are villages in 
Bagurh, known by the names of Virat and Kichak (Virat's brother-in-law). 
Unfortunately, however, names of placcs are more likely to be the ofEspring 
of traditions than to be evidence of their genuineness, and even if the village 
of Kichak be old, it more probably derives its name from the wandering 
gypsies and robbers of the last century who were called Kichaks, than from 
the villain of the Mahhbhhrat. 

A more convincing indication of the antiquity of Bagurh was obtained 
only laat year when a tank was being dug in the middle of the town. The 
tank had been excavated to a considerable depth, when the workmen came 
on the top of a brick well. The well is still standing in the tank and may 
be seen by the curious. It is circular in form and solidly built with large, 
thin bricks which are so broad in proportion to their length as to be nearly 
square. The mode of building seems peculiar, for the bricks are arranged in 
layers which are alternately composed of flat and perpendicular bricks. 
The top now visible appears to me to be the real top of the well, and it 
is some fifteen feet below the present. surface of the country. The 
remarkable thing is that the earth is not sand or chur-earth, but is 
solid, red soil. How the well came to be where it is, I cannot cxplain ; 
but if the fifteen feet of earth were ready gradually deposited above it, then 
the well must be many centuries old. Close to this tank, and only sepmted 
by the public road, there is an interesting proof of the antiquity of the soil 
in a magnificent Banyan tree. It is, I think, the finest tree I have seen next 
to that in the Botanical Gardens at  Calcutta, and it is much more attract- 
ive than the latter, becauee it La still in the heyday of its career of 
beneficence. The BagurB market is held under it and twice a week hundreds 
of men and cattle are sheltered by it from the sun and rain. 

The real glory of Bagurti perhaps is the Badalgbhhi pillar which beam 
an inscription of the Ptil Rtijhs, and which has been described by Sir 
Charles Wilkins and more recently by a native gentleman. I have never 
seen this pillar, and I hear that it is now so shrouded in jungle ae to 
be almost inaccessible. As it is situated in the Government Estate of 
Jaipur, it is to be hoped that the authorities will look after its presemation. 
It is locally known as Bhim'e pcinti or ox-goad, 



The moet widely-known antiquity in Baguri is Mahbthhn, or the Great 
P b ,  which is situated seven miles north of the Civil Station. Mahbthin 
probably originally owed its importance to its being near a sacred bathing- 
p h ,  and hence some have with a perverse ingenuity suggested that the 
true name ia M a h h i n .  Afterwards it became the habitation of a 
Kahatriya prince named Parasudm. Some traditions identify him with 
Paraadma the destroyer of the Kshatriyas, though to do this, it is 
necessary to change his caste and make him a BrBhmaq. He was defeated 
a d  slain by a Mnhammadan, named Muhammad Shsh Sultsn, and probably i t  
ia this circumstance which has done most to perpetuate his fame. Muham- 
mad Shsh Gnl* is buried at  Mahbthh ,  and his tomb is annually visited 
by thousands of pilgrims. There id no inscription on the tomb, and no one 
seems to know exactly who he was or where he came from. He bears the 
title of Mihi-suwC or fish-rider, and Hindus who swallow their own tmdi- 
tions wholede, think they muat rationalize this epithet by referring it to 
the figare head of the ship which brought the faqir. It is hardly worth 
while to do this when there are sa many more marvels connected with him. 
The name M&-suwh probably has its origin in invention, pure and 
simple. 

The only genuine inference which we can make, I think, from Muham- 
mad ShB's history is, that he was the hero of a popular rising. He was 
not a Qhting man apparently, and is never called a Ghtizi, like the famous 
I sd i l  of Rangphr. Parasurim was probably a bigoted tyrant, and 
was killed by those of his subjects who had turned Muhammadans. This 
view ie mpported by the local tradition that Paraaurtim could not bear 
the sight of a Musabdn. I t  seems also certain that Muhammad Shhh wae 
helped by ParasurBm's own subjects ; for the tradition is, that one Harpirl, 
the U j i ' s  sweeper, used to convey information to Muhammad Shsh of what 
wan going on inside the palace. The sweeper's tomb is still pointed out 
on the mound of Mahbthhn, and until Muhammadans got more puritanical, 
they used to make offerings at i t  of shrrib and kabdb, i. e., meat and wine. 
Mahsmmad SUh's tomb is in good preservation and is lighted up every 
night. It is mounded  by a wall, and close to the doorway there is a large 
stone Qauriptit (not a lingam) lying on the ground. Mr. O'Donnell hae 
deeeribd MnhkthBn in the Asiatic Society's Journal for 1875, Part I, 
h'o. 2, but there are some errors in his account. As far aa I can learn, 
the legend of the beautiful Sila Devi has its origin in a mispronunciation. 
The original name of the place is Biladwip, i. e., the mound of stoner, 
dmy in Bagurh being used to mean any high place and the epithet Nilu 

being applied to this one on account of the large stones lying about on it. 
The populace, however, have lost sight of this meaning, and so started the 
-tion of Sils Devi. There is no of stairs at  Sila Devi's Ghrif, oily 
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two old trees. The sacred part of the river extends over 2+ reaches or 
about two miles, from Skand (a name of Siva) gh& to Uobindghst in the 
village of Ookul. The place called Sila Devi's gh4t lies about half-way 
between the above gu ts .  An annual fair is held in the month of Chaik, 
but the most sacred time is when the conjunction of the planets admits 
of the bathing's taking place in the month of PGs (PGs NMyani). 

Mr. O'Donnell apeaks of the grant for the lhkhirtij of Mahbthin 
having been confirmed in 1666 by the Governor of DhBkS. In  fact, 
however, the confirmation is dated 7th J u m h  I, 1096, A. H. (1st 
April, 1685) in the thirtieth year of the reign. I have seen the original 
aanad, which is in the Record-room at Bogra. The deed bears the seal of 
Kokulthh Muzaffar- Jang [Hueain]. It is in the form of an order a d d r e d  
to the officials of Silbaris in Sirkhr BBzGhh, and directs them to respect 
the lhkhirtij of the saint Muhammad Sultsn Mahi-suwh's A&. The 
word ' ht4n' suggests to me the idea that Mahbthsn may after all be a 
Muhammadan name meaning the Great Asth. The Hindu name perhaps 
was Siladwip. The place is also often called Maetingtqh and under this 
name i t  appears in the Survey Map. I send a copy of the Lhad along 
with these remarks.* With regard to the resumption-proceedings, noted 

The following is a tmnacript of the copy of the Sa& 

,I,-&J" d- * $ A  0 .. 
&g&> &9a*  9 J&I Jh alyo &@ 

wCJ!, ubj -& J?u> Gfl L?)* Jiil~? b>jG>V' dt? 
clkJ . . . . a+ &>MI &- LJjb kli-lw~k cj?L + ALI> 

*?-,+ r~?ulk dd 4+ & &>a e*j > d u k e  
d -I ykQ c A i  d>L JJjj j L! Lj cr+do J?I 9 ~bJt + 
&I &?+ J))+ ydbl j 19c)k S& LJJ r ~ k  b 
e+ ~ " l  - L b J  k ~ l  j l + J ~  I+> LIJP bF JjJljJ 

c ~ A  'Jgb* 8 3 4  lea+ dpJ ,bAL , ,!JJ!, ~ k k  

&,J,3tvaL+& " eJ$$#. &I3 vQ & $  d 2 , ~  'Ju, 
r kiri&& ,fiA,.,,biu&LIZa yJay.& 
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by Mr. O'Donnell, I must in justice to our Government observe that no 
attempt waa made to resume the whole tenure. All the land within the 
gsrh or fortification (some thousands of bighaa apparently) waa admitted 
to belong to the Kkhirtijd6rs. The dispute waa only about 300 bighas 
of chur-land which had formed between Mahbthtin proper and the river- 
channel. The resumption-proceedings, however, must have been rather 
harassing to the proprietors; for they began in 1824, and did not end 
till December 1843. Sila Devi's Q h 4  is in this chur which was sought 
to be resumed, and this perhaps is enough to show the Lmelessness of 
the story about her, for clearly the chur was formed long after Mahssthhn 
wos made. 

It has been ordered that the Mu&addis of all present and futnre mattern of go- 
-at, and the Chaudhnrfs and VBnGngos of Pargana Bilbarh in B i r k k  B&L 
.hor3d bear in mind that, inagnueh an it has come to the knowledge of government 
h t  wording to the f m 6 n r  and ranodr, panted by formea d e q  the service of the 
@ h i n e  of the Ping of aainb, Batmat.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .and income of 
-h and the land comprised within the bend of the river, in the said Pagang 
b y e  been settled on Sayyid Mnhnmmad T&hir and on Sayyid ' A b d u r - r w  and on 
hyyid  Muhammad I&& and on their children, without anyone else being a partner, i t  

necessary that the sbov+mentioned permu should be looked upon ae the semitorn of 
the illAted ahrine, and that they should be lee in -on of Maehbp;h and of 
the above hi lands, M, that the lands may go down to their heirs ; that they 
may perform the vom and pray- an mud at thie holy shrine ; that they may apply 
the income to h y i n g  the expenditare of the religiose home, on travelleq and on 
themaelvea for their own livelihood, m that they may occupy themselves with loyal 
prayers for the continuama of the preeent govenunent. Every care ia to be taken in 
this matter. 

Writtan on the 7th Jum& I, of the 80th year of the prewm6 reign, corresponding 
to the year of the Hijra 1096. 

(Signed) Mnza5u Jang W w ,  f O r t e r - b ~ h  (koWl&i)) of ' M a q k  P&h& 
i - G U L  

I t  ia i m p i l e  to reconcile the particulars given in the sanad copy with hidorim1 
Pirrt, the name should be Muzdnr Ewain not Muzaffar Jang. I t  is poesible 

tbt  the oopyist mistook for A. &mdy, MOLaffar Hnsain Kokultbh (also 
d e d  F i  gh6n A'zam Kokah, h k a h  being the same an b M f & h )  wan governor of 
&qal &om the middle of 1088 H., [A. D. 18771 i. r., the !2Oth year of '#lam&, to 
the 9th (or 12th) RabC II, lO8g (i. a., the 21et year of '&lam&), when he died at Dh& 
k 6  

But the 7th Jum& I, 1096 [1686, A. D.] falls in the 28th year of 'h&, whose 
aOth year commenced with the 1st hma& 1097 [A. D. 16861. 

The nome of the saint is written at the top instead of in its proper place in the body 
of tbe deed, in order to do him honor. Thin ia in accordance with Hindu cnetoms, ats 

m y  be wen in raccidr for lands dedicated to an idol 
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I could find nothing Buddhist at  MahBisthBn, and my impression is 
that Messrs. Wcstmacott and O'Donnell have been somewhat too ready to 
believe that Buddhism once prevailed in BagurB. Bardankhti is a com- 
paratively recent place, and has nothing to do, I think, with the Pandra 
Varddhana of the Chinese pilgnrn. There are two statues at  Mahssthhn. 
One appears to be Basudeb (Krishna), and the other is simply a mermaid. 
It has no theological signification at all, I think, and is just a fantastic 
figure such ae are common in Hindu palaces. The " right hand clenched," 
referred to by Mr. O'Donnell is, I think, a foot. 

One curious remain rrt Mahbthhn is a large brick well with rude etone 
steps leading down it. The steps are simply large stones jutting out from 
the brick work and look very awkward things to descend by. However I 
waa told that many persons go down by them at the time of the fair. The 
well is called the Jiyat-kund, a well of life, and the tradition is, that Parmu- 
r4m for a long time got the better of ShBh SultBn, because when any Hindu 
soldier waa killed, Parasurhm revived him by sprinkling water from this 
well over him. The sweeper HarpP told SMh Sultsn of this, and then he 
destroyed the efficacy of the water by throwing pieces of beef into it. The 
fortification of Mah4sth4n is quadrangular in shape,and is popularly said to be 
two miles square. There are four openings in it, and these are pointed out 
as the gates. One is called the TBmBr Darwhh,  because it is a i d  to have 
been sheathed with copper. Outside the rampart there is on one side a 
large lake, called the KLilidohB 643ar. There are islands in it, and a promon- 
tory on its banks is called Bish-Mathan, because it h said that .on it the 
goddesses Lutta and Padya mixed the poison which destroyed ChBnd 
Saud&arls family. CMnd Saud6ga.r is, as is well known, the impious 
merchant who would not worship Manesha, or the Lady of the Snakes. He 
is said to have lived at Chhdmoa, i. c., Chhdmukh, near MahLthBn, and 
the foundations of the house he built for his son are still pointed out. 

Another antiquity in Bagur4, the importance of wbich, however, is a 
good deal exaggerated by the people, is Jogir Bhaban, or the Ascetic's house. 
It lies some seven miles west of Bagur&. It appears to  have been an early 
settlement of the Goshins, or followers of Siva. The remains consist of 
some temples with elaborately carved wooden doors. One temple has the 
Bengali date 1089, and the name Meher .Nbth Sadak. One of the doors 
has the date 1119, and the name of Shukhal Nhth Godin. There is one 
curious tomb with three monuments of different sizes. The largest is the 
guru's, the second is the disciple's, and the third and smallest is said to  be 
that of the guru's dog ("his faithful dog shall bear him company"). 
There is a well of life here, too, but it is quadrangular in shape. The 
jogi in charge of the temples gave me a curious instance of faith. There 
are several images inside one temple, and the jogi andidly sPid that he 
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could not tell what god one of them represented. However, he said, ss it 
was in the temple he accepted i t  and worshipped the unknown god. To 
the west of Jogir Bhaban, there are said to be the remains of the home of 
the Rhj4 Salbon (ShlivBan ?) and to the north of it, the remains of the 
h o w  of the RBjh Sri Nhth. Perhaps they were ancestors of Parasurhm. 

Returning to Mahbthhn, I have to say that Parasurhm was evident- 
ly a devoted worshipper of Siva Indeed, he seems to have meditated 
setting up a rival to B w a s .  In  and about Mahfisthhn, there are places 
called KLhi, Brindziban, and Mathurh. 

In 1862, or thereabouts, a number of gold coins were found at Bhman. 
p6r6, near 'Mnhrinthh. The most of them have disappeared, but I have 
A n  two, and have ~ e n t  them to the Asiatic Society for identification. The 
records of the case which ie said to have taken place about them have been 
destroyed. In  1874, a pot of old rupees was found in the village of Mahh. 
,ath4n by a labourer who was digging a ditch in a p h  garden. The 
owners of the piin garden wrested the coins from him, and were convicted, 
rather harshly I think, of robbery and sentenced to six months' imprison- 
ment. On appeal, their sentence was reduced to three months. Some of 
the coins were bought from the owners by Major Hume and were after- 
wards sent to the Asiatic Society. One coin was lying in the Magistrate's 
Miilkhinah, and has been sent by me to Professor H. B1ochmann.c I have 
elso sent down two other silver coins which are said to have been found 
a t  Mahhh4n.  

The dver  wins were described in Journal, Aaiatic Wety, Ben& Part I, for 
1876, p. 288. The coins now sent me five in number, viz., 2 gold coins, regarding 
which Dr. RSjendralkla Mitra saye :-" One of them, with the lion on the revem, 
6' belongs to Mahendra Qupta, or as given on the margin of the obverse, 8ri Mahendm 
Giaha ; and the other to Chandra Qupta. Both have been figured in Thomas's Prin- 
sep. The princes belong to the 2nd and 8rd centuriee of the Christinn era." 

The three d v e r  wine are--@) s d v e r  tdpknh of Shams-uddfn I lyb  &&I of Ben- 
& - published by Thomas in hia ' Initial Ginage of Bengnl.' 

(2.) A d v e r  ta'$ah, strnck in 862 H., by U m G d  8h& I, of Bengal as 
in thia Journal, for 1876, PI. No. 7. The merae is the same as in Nos. 6 and 4 
bat t h o  reading is d l  doubtful. 

(3.) A ailver td*ah by the same king, of cosrse manufactare, similar to Noa. 2 
ma a, 4 a XI, be. cit. 
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One of my inchonbe projects was tde complmtxou or a ar;rmo ,, ..,,.,,, 
illustrating the life and doctrine of the different Vaishnava Reformers of 
the 16th and 17th centuries, who all made Bindeban their head centre. 
Though both the men themselvee and their writings are acarcely known b~r 
name to European Orientalists, they have bad an enonnous influence on the 
tendencies of modem Hindu thought, and the sects which they founded 
rrtill continue to gather converts from a11 parts of India. To last year'e 
volume of the Society's Journal I contributed an article on SwLmi Hari 
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Part I.-HISTORY, LITERATURE, &G, 

X a t h d  Notes.-By F. S. Q~owsq. M. A. OXON., B. C. 8. 
(With eleven plafea) 

The following wraps from my note-book have been hastily thrown 
together in the midst of the worry and confusion maaimed by my sudden 
and m a t  unexpected t r a d e r  from a district, to which I had become great- 
ly attached, and where I hl confidently hoped to spend with much pleasure 
to myself and some dight advantage te the public the few yearn that yet 
remain of my career in the executive branch of the service. I cannot avoid 
#is personal explanation, sa it supplies the only adequate apology for the 
very unfinished atate in which these fragments appear. I had intended to 
work up several of them into separate articles ; but the opportunity of 
doing this hse been denied me, and I have no choice but either to send 
them aa they ere, or else allow them to perish amidst the general wreck in. 
which all my househoM gods are now involved. 

I. Godin Emi P a m  ef B~indaba~r, and the ~ e t  of d e  W h d  Ballabhis. 
One of my inchoabe projecta was the compilation of a series of -notices 

illustrating the life and doctrine of the different Vaishnava Reformers of 
the  16th and 17th centuries, who all made I3rindaban their head centre. 
Though both the men themselves and their writings are scarcely known by 
name to European Orientalists, they have had an enormous influence on the 
tendencies of modem Hindu thought, and the sects which they founded 
still continue to gather converts from all parts of India. To last year's 
volume of the Society's Journal I contributed an article on Swhmi Hari 

x 
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D&a and his descendants, the Gosains of the temple of B h k e  Bih4ri ; and in 
the Introduction to the first Book of my translation of the RBm4yana I 
have given an account of Tulsi Dab, which I had intended to supplement, 

A 
on the completion of the poem, with a disquisition on his theological system. 
But both translation and disquisition must now be indefinitely postponed ; 
for a certain amount of quiet and composure is n e c e m y  for the adequate per- 
formance of so long and laborious an undertaking. I waa under the imp- 
sion that such a aeries, however dull and occasionally repulsive the seprate 
articlea might be, would still be of interest to the student and mpply eound 
material, out of which to construct one short chapter at least in the great 
book of the future, the History of Comparative Religion. This project 
however is very summarily disposed of, sinoe it is only at Mathud that 
MSS. we obtainable, nor would the Godins communicate them to any one, in 
whom they had not by long intercourse acquired oonfidanoe : so suspicious 
are they of European interference. The language moreover in which the 
poems are written is not without difficulty and requires some special study, 
even on the part of natives, before it is readily intelligible. These are pro- 
bably the reasons why Prof. Wilson in his ' Religious Sects', is able to  give 
very full and acourate accounts of the great teachem of earlier times, who 
wrote in Sanskrit, while his notioes of the more modem schools are meagre 
and apparently, aa a rule, not derived from original sources. Thus, though 
he devotes five pages to the R a h B  Vallabhb, he does not mention the name 
even of the Chaurbi Pada, which is their greet authority, and to illustrate 
their doctrine, translates a passage from the Brahma Vaivarta Pur4n% 
which is rather the standard of the Vnllabhachsria, a different sect, who 
have their head quarters a t  Gokul. 

The founder of the RBdh6 Vallabhis was by name Hari Vane. Hie 
father, VyBsa, waa a Qaur BrBhmq of Deva-ban in the Sahbanpur district, 
who had long been childless. He was in the service of the Emperor and on 
one oocairion waa attending him on the march from Agra, when at laat hie 
wife TBra gave birth to a son at the little village of Bbd, near Mathud, in 
the embat year 1659. In grateful reoognition of their answered prayere, 
the parents named the child after the god they had invoked, and called him 
Hari Vans, i. e., Hari's isaue. When he had grown up, he took to himself 
a wife, by name Rukmini, and had by her two sons and one daughter. 
Of the sons the elder, Mohan Chand, died childless ; the descendants of the 
younger, QopinBth, are still a t  Deva-ban. After settling his daughter 
in marriage he determined to abandon the world and lead the l i e  of an 
ascetic. With this resolution he set out alone on the mad to Erindaban, 
and had reached CharthBval, near Hodal, when there met him a Brshman, 
who presented him with his two daughters and insieted upon his marrying 
them, on the strength of s divine command, which he d d  he had rccuired 
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in a vision. H e  further gave him an i m a g  of Krishna with the title of 
RAdha Vallabh, which on his arrival a t  Brindaban was set up by Hari Vans 
in a temple that he founded between the Jugal and the Koliya GhLts on 
the bank of the Jamunti. Originally he had belonged to the Mtidhvichbrya 
Sampradaya and from them and the NimbBrak6, who also claim him, his 
doctrine and ritual were professedly derived. But in consequence of the 
mysterious incident, by which he had been induced to forego his intention 
of leading a celibate life and take to himself two new wives ; or rather 
in consequence of his strong natural passions, which he waa unable to 
suppress and therefore invented a fiction to excuse, his devotion was all 
directed not to Krishna himself, except in a very secondary degree, but to 
bis fabled mistress RMh4, whom he deified as the goddess of lust. So 
abominable a system was naturally viewed a t  fiist with no Kttlo atnazement, 
aa is clear from the language of the Bhakt Mti14, whioh is as follows : 

TrmaZation o f  the test of Ndbha Ji. 
66 The C f d n  Sri Hari Vans : who can understand all a t  once his method 

of devotion ? with whom the feet of blessed Ii4dhti were the highest object 
worship ; a moat hunch-souled devotee ; who made himself the page in 

-ting on the divine pair in their bower of love ; who gloried in the enjoy- 
ment of the remnants of all that wan offered a t  their shrine ; a servant who 
never pleaded obligation or dispensation; a votary of incomparable zeal. 
Account him blessed who follows in the path of VySsa's great son, the Qos4in 

.sri Vane : who can understand all a t  once his method of devotion P" 
In  the gloss, or sopplement of Priya DL, the same sentiment is ex- 

~ d e d  and a reference made to the legend of the Br4hman and his two 
daugltera. . . 





Would you know the one point in a thousand of Sri Hit  Ji's ways ? 
he adored RBdh4 first and after her Krishna. A most strange and un- 
natural fashion, that none could even faintly comprehend save by his favour. 
He obliterated all distinction between obligation and dispensation ; his Be- 
loved was in his heart ; he lived only as her eervant, singing the praises of 
the divinity night and day. All the faithful know his many edifying and 
holy actions ; why tell and repeat them aince they are famous already. 

" He left his home and came ; his passion for RMh4 and Krishna had 
so grown : but yon must know Hari had given an order to a wealthy Brhh- 
maq : ' Bestow your two daughters in marriage, taking my name, and know 
that their k u e  shall be famous throughout the world. By their means 
my worship shall apread among my faithful people, a path for the pathless, 
of high renown.' Obedient to the loving order he went home ; the delight 
of all was put telling, for i t  Was more than the mind could even conceive. 
W h 6 ' s  dear spouse gave the gracious command: lPublish abroad my 
womhip and the delights of my sylvan abode.' He drank in with his very 
eyes the essence of bliss and gave it to every client who supported the cause 
of the female divinity. Night and day imbibing the honeyed draught of 
sweet song and cherishing it in his mul, with no thought but for S y h 6  
and S y h .  HOW is it posmble to declare such incomparable merit '? the 
soul ie enraptured at  the sound more than at that of any other name." 

By his Ister wives he had two mns Ban Chand and Kishan Chand, of 
whom the Istter built a temple to Mdh4 Mohan, which is still in the pos- 
man of hie deecendanta. The former waa the ancestor of the present 
C)os6ins of the temple of RBdh4 Vallabh, the chief shrine of the sect. This 
wee built by one of his disciples, a Khyath named Sundar DBs who held 
the appointment of Treasurer at  Delhi. One of the pillars in the front 
gives the date as aamb5t 1688. AII earlier inscription, of 1641, was no- 
ticed by Prof. W i n ,  but this would seem to have been over the gateway 
leading into the outer court, which eince then has fallen down and been 
removed. The temple ie in itself a handmme building and is further of 
special architectcral interest as the last example of the ear!y eclectic style. 
The ground plan is much the aame a~ in the temple of Haridev at  Gobar- 
dban (described in my Mathud Memoir, Part I, page 172) and the work 
ie of the aame character, but carried out on a larger scale. The nave h a  
an eastern faqade, 841 feet broad which, as will be seen from tho accom- 
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panying photograph, is in three stagea, the upper and lower Hindu, and 
the one between them purely Muhammadan in character. The interior is 
a fine vaulted hall (63 ft. x 20 ft.) with a double tier of openings north 
and south ; those in the lower story having brackets and architraves and 

1 

those above being Muhammadan arches, an in the middle story of the front. . 
These latter open into a narrow gallery with d clerestory windows 
looking on to the street. Below, the three centre bays of the colohnade 
are open doorways, and the two a t  either end are occupied by the stairerrse 
that leads to the upper gnllery. Some of the carved panels of the stone 
ceiling have fallen ; but the outer roof, a steep gable, also of atone, is as 
yet perfect. Some trees however have taken root between the slabs and 
unless carefully removed must eventually destroy it. The actual shrine, or 
cella, an also a t  the temple of Gohind Deva, was demolished by Aurangzeb 
and only the plinth remains, upon which a room has been built, which is 
used as a kitchen. Aa no mosque was ever erected a t  Brindaban, i t  is not a 

i 
little strange that Mr. Fergusson in his History of Indian architecture, 
when speaking of this very locality, should venture to say " It does not 
appear proven that the Xoslems did wantonly throw down the temples 
of the Hindus, except when they wanted the materials for the erection of 
mosques or other buildings." A thorough repair of roof, eaves and eaak 
front would cost Re. 4,500, and aa a typical example of architecture, the 
building is worth the outlay. A modem temple has been erected on the 
south side, and the nave of the old fabric has long been entirely disused. I n  
fact this is the last temple in the neighbourhood in which a nave was built 
at  all. In the modem style it is so completely obsolete that its distinctive 
name even is forgotten. On the opposite side of the street is a monument 
to  the founder, which however the present generation of Godins are too un- 
grateful to keep in repair. They are the descendants of Braj Chand's 
four sons, Sundar-Bar, RBdha Ballabh Dab, Braj-Bhahan and Nagar Bar Ji ; 
and the heads of the four families so derived are now Daya L41, Manohru 
Ballabh, Sundar LB1 and the infant son of Kanhaiya LB1. 

Hari Vans was himself the author of two poems ; the one, the U h a d  
pa&, or ' 84 Stanzas,' in Hindi, the other the Rrfdhd SdM cfidhi, or 

s 
' Treasury of Rtklhh's Delights,' in 170 Sanskrit couplets. The latter, 
though not much read, is held in great esteem and, rrgarded solely as a piece 
of highly impboned erotic verse, it is a spirited and poetic composition. 
There is a good Hindi commentary upon i t  by one Bansidhar, dated o m  
bat 1820. It is written in a very florid style and its interminable compounds, 
to be rendered into intelligible English, would require a greater expenditure 
of time and thought than I can now bestow upon them. But as MSS. am 
acmce and Sanskritiets may like to see a specimen of the text, 1 subjoin the 
fir& 25 and the last couplet in the original. 

I 
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I The Hindi poem, the Uhatmbi Pa&, is much mom popular and moat 
of the &dins know at least mme of its stanzas by heart. There ie a corn- 
mentary upon it by Lok-dth, dated rmbat 1855, and another in verse, 
called the Bohaya wtl-nid- by Rasik L41, written in r m L t  1734. 
Neither of the two, however, is of much aseistance to the student ; all the 
simple passages being paraphrased with wearborne prolixity, while real 
difficulties are generally skipped. I subjoin the text and a translation of 
fhefirst12stanure. 
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T l w m f ~ % ~ m l l  

W l W q m ~ m  

* * ~ m r ~ I  
~ g a d b ~ u m m ~ v f i i ~ ~ f i  U 

m f k $ V ? m * ~ * t a i t l l  
!hwJdion of tha$fat twelve Bt'tanacre of the Uhuriid Pa&. 

I. "Whatever my Beloved doeth is pleasing to me; and whatever is 
plereing to me, that my Beloved doeth. The place whew I would be is in 
my Belored's eyes ; and my Beloved would fain be the apple of my eyes. 
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My Love is dearer to mc than body, soul, or life ; and my Love would loso 
a thousand lives for me. Rejoice, 514 Hit Hari Vans ! the loving pair, one 
dark, one fair, iue like two cygnets ; tell me who can separate wave from 
water ?+ a 

11. " 0 my Beloved, has the fair spoken 3 this ie m l y  a beautiful 
night ; the lightning is folded in the lusty cloud's embrace. 0 friend, 

/ whew is the woman who could quarrel with so exquisite a prince of 
gallants ? Rejoice, Sri Hit Hari Vans ! dear Rhdhik6 hearkened with her 
ear0 and with voluptuous emotion joined in love's delights.? 

111. " At day-break the wanton pair, crowned with victory in love's 
conflict, were all exuberant. On her face are frequent beads of labour's dew, 
and all the adornments of her person are in disarray, the paint-spot on her 
brow is all but effaced by heat, and the straggling curb upon her lotus face 
resemble roaming bees. (Rejoice, Sri  Hit Hari Vans !) her eyee are red 
with love's colours and her voice and loins feeble and rehxed: 

IV. "Your face, fair dame, to-day is full of joy, betokening your 
happiness and delight in the intercourse with your Beloved. Your voice 
is languid and tremulous, your cheeks afiame, and both your weary eyes are 
red with sleeplessness ; !our pretty tilak half effaced, the flowers on your 
h c d  faded, and the partlng of your hair as if  yo^ had never made it at  all. 
The Bountiful one of his grace refused you no boon, as you coyly took the 
hem of your robe between your teeth. Why shrink away so demurely ? 
you have changed clothes with your Beloved, and the dark-hued swain hae 
subdued you aa completely as though he had been tutored by a hundred 
Loves. The garland on his breast is faded, the clasp of his waist-belt loose 
(Rejoic'e, Sri Hit Hari Vans !) as he comes from his couch in the bower. 

V. To-day at dawn thew wae a shower of rapture in the bower, where 
the happy pair were deliihting themselves, one dark, one fair, bright with 
all gay colours, as she tripped with dainty foot upon the floor. Great 
Sytim, the glorious lord of love, had his flower wreath stained with the 
saffron dye of her breasts, and was embellished with the scratches of his 
darling's nails ; she too was axlarked by the hands of her jewel of lovers. 
The happy pair in an ecstasy of affection make sweet song, stealing each 
other's heart (Rejoice, Sri Hit, Hari Vans !) the, bard is fain 9 praise, but the . 
drone of a bee is as good as his ineffectual rhyme. 

That ie to nay : it ia nothing ntmnge that B$dhB and Krbhm should tako wch 
mutual delight in one another, einco.they are in fact one and are as heparable ns a 
wave and the water of which tho wave ia cornpod 

t The flmt line is a question put to Kriahna by one of RbdhB'a maids, -king him 
if her mbkem had promised him nn interview. Thc eecond lino is a remark which she 
t,urns nnd makes to ono of hor own companions. 



VI. " Who so clever, pretty dameel, whom her lover comes to meet, 
sterling through the night ? Why shrink so coyly a t  my worde ? Your 
eyes m s & d  and red with love's excitement, your bosom is marked with 
 hi^ nrils, yon are dressed in his clothes, and your voice is tremulone. 
(Bejoice, Sri Hit  ELari Vans !) W e  amorone lord has been mad with love. 

VII. " To-day the lusty swain and blooming dame are sporting in their 
pleasant bower. 0 l id  ! great and incomparable is the mutual OfIection of 
the happy pair, on the heavenly* plain of Brindaban. The ground gleame 
bright with coral and cryetd and there is a strong odour of camphor. A 
dsinty conch of loft leaves is spread, on which the dark groom and hie 
fair bride recline, intent upon the joys and delights of dalIianoe, their lotus 
cheeb stained with red efreaks of betel juice. mere is a charming strug- 
gle between dark honda and fair to l o w  the string that binds her akirt. 
Beholding herself as in a mirror in the necklace on Hari's breast, the silly 
girl is troubled by delusion and begins to fret, till her lover wagging hi. 
pretty chin shews her that ehe haa been looking only at  her own shadow. 
Listening fo her honeyed voice, as again and again she cries ' Nay, nay,' 
LslitS and the sthem take a furtive peep (Rejoice, Sri Hit  Hari Vans !) till 
toeuing her hsndr in affected passion she m a p  his jewelled necklet. 

VIII.  " Ah, red indeed are your lotua eyes, lazily languishing and 
inflamed by night-long watcb, and their collyrium all faded. From your 
drooping eyelide shoots a glance like a bolt, that strikes your swain as it 
were a deer and he cannot dir. (Rejoice, Sri Hit Hari Vans !) 0 h e 1  
rolnptuone in motion ss Ghe ewan, your eyes deceive even the wasps end 
beea. 

IX. " BBdhS and Moban are such a dainty pair, he dark and beiutiful 
M the sapphire, she with body of golden luatre ; Hari with a ti&k on his 
bmsd forehead and the fair with a roli streak amidee the tressee of her 
hpir : the lord like a Btately elephant in gait and the daughter of Vrishk 
b h h n  like an elephant queen : the darnel in a blue vesture and Mohan in 
yellow with a red k L w  on hie forehead (Rejoice, Sri Hit Hari Vans!) 
asdhs's amorous lord is dyed deep with love's colours. 

X. " To-day the damsel and her swain take delight in novel ways. 
What can I say ? they are altogether exquisite in every limb; sporting 
bogether with a m  about each other'smeck and cheek to cheek, by mch 
deliciom contact making a circle of wanton delight. As they dance, the 
dark swam and the fair damml, pipe and drum and cymbal blend in sweet 
concert with the tinkling of the bangles on her wrists and ankles and tho 
girdle round her mist .  Sri Hi t  Hari Vans, rejoicing at  the Bight of the 
damaels' daucing and their mesenred pacee, tears his soul from his body 
and lays them both at  their feet. 

AbhBt, not omatoa, wlf-produced, divino. 



XI. The pavilion in a bright and charming spot ; R4dhs and Hari 
are in glistening attire and the full-orbed autumnal moon ie resplendent in 
the hesven. The dark-hued main and nymph of golden sheen, se they toy 
together, shew like the lightning's b h  and sombre cloud. In saffron veg 
ture he and she in scarlet ; their af£ection deep beyond compare ; and the 
air, cool, soft and laden with perfumes. Their couch ia made of leaves and 
blossoms and he wooe her in dulcet tones, while coyly the fair one repulses 
his every advance. Love tortures Mohan's soul, aa he touches her bomm, 
or waist-band, or wreath, and timorously she cries ' off off.' Pleasant is 
the sporting of the glorious lord, close-locked in oft-repeated embrace, and 
like an earth-reviving river is the flood of his pasaion. 

XII. " Come RBdh4, you knowing one, your paragon of lovers has 
starfed a dance on the bank of the Jamuna's stream. Beviea of damsels 
are dancing in all the abandonment of delight ; the joyous pipe gives forth 
a eeifiing sound. Near the Bansi-bat, a sweetly pretty apot, whew the 
spicy air breathes with delicious softness, whew the half-opened jasmine fi& 
the world with overpowering fragrance, beneath the clear radiance of the 
autumnal full moon, the millnnnids with raptured eyea are gazing on your 
glorious lord, all beautiful from bead to foot, quick to remove love's every 
pain. Put your arms about hie neok, fair dame, pride of the world, and 
lapped in the bosom of the Ocerrn of delight, disport yonreelf with Sy4m in 
hie blooming bower." 

If ever the language of the brothel was borrowed for temple use it has 
been so here. But, strange fo say, the Godins, who accept aa their Gloepel 
them nauseous ravings of a morbid imagination, are for the most part highly 
respectable married men, who contrast rather favoumbly both in sobriety 
of life and intellectual acquirements with the professors of rival aecte that 
are based on more reputable authorities. Several of them have a good know- 
ledge of literary Hindi : but their proficiency in Sanskrit ia not very high : 
the be& informed among them being unable to resolve into ita constituent 
elements and explain the not very recondite compound sudtcrtl, which 
will be found in the eecond stanza of the RBdh&sudh4. 

To indicate the fervour of hie passionate love for hie divine mistress, 
Hari Vans essumed the title of Hit  J i  and is popularly better known by 
this name than by the one which he received from hie parents. Hie most 
famous disciple wae VyL Ji of Orchha, of whom various legende are repor- 
fed. On his fir& visit to the Sw4mi he found him busy cooking, but at 
once propounded some knotty theological problem. The sage without any 
hesitation solved the ditficulty, but first threw away the whole of the food. 
he had prepared, with the remark that no man could attend properly to two 
things at  once. VyL wae so struck by thie procedure that he then and 
there enrolled himaelf as his disciple, and in a short space of time conceived 







auch an affection for Brindaban that he was moat reluctant to leave if, even 
to return to hie wife and children. At laat, however, he forced himself to 
go, but hod not been with them long before he determined that they should 
themaelves dieown him, and accordingly he one day in their presence took 
.nd eat some food from a B-i's hand. After this act of eoeial excom- 
munication be was dowed to return to Brindaban, where he spent the 
remainder of his life and where his u a d h ,  or tomb, is still to be seen. 

Another ctieciple, Wruva Dda, waa a voluminoue writer and compoad 
aa many aa 42 poems, of which the following is a list : 1. Jiv-dm6 ; 2, Baid- 
gySn ; 3, Man-siksha; 4, Brindaban-mt ; 5, Bhakt-nim6vali; 6, Brihad- 
&man Pudn ; 7, Kby61 HulL ; 8, Siddhbt BichsK ; 9, %ti-chouani ; 10, 
Anandashtak ; 11, Bhejanbhtak ; 12, Bhajan-kundaliya ; 13, Bhajan-sat ; 
14, Sringh-nat ; 15, Man-aringtir ; 16, Hit-win&; 17, -ha-mandal ; 18, 
Raa-mukt6vali ; 19, Ras-hirkali ; 20, Ras-ratnhvali ; 21, Premhvali ; 22, 
Sri f i y h  Ji ki  nSmgvali ; 28, Rahasyarnanjari ; 24, Sukhmanjari ; 25, 
Ihti-manjari ; 26, Neh-rmmjari ; 27, Ban-bihk ; 28, Ites-bih4r ; 29, Rang. 
hulais ; 30, Rang-bihk ; 81, Rang-bind ; 82, Knand-dasa ; 33, Rahaaya- 
lat4 ; 34, Anand-lat6 ; 35, An*-lath ; 86, Pmm-lath ; 87, Ras-anand ; 38, 
Jugal-dhy4n ; 39, Nirtye-bi& ; 40, DBn-lila ; 41, Mh-lila ; 42, Braj-lila. 

Other poems by diffemnt members of the same sect are the Sevak-bhni 
and the Ballabh-rarrik ki bsni ; the Guru-prattip, by Dhiodar DBs; the  
Hari-nhm-mahim4 by Dhmodar Swhmi ; the Sri Rbp LA1 Ji ka ashthka, 
by Hit  Ballabh ; and the Ha~i-nth-beli, the Sri IJ1 Ji badhai a d  t h e  
Sri I&li Jti ki b d a i  by Brindaban D L  

2. l%e mhtthi Pdlmi, o r  Auui mamba, at Mahdban. 
The description of this building given in my Mathurh Memoir, Part 

I, page 149, is not very accurate. The pillars of tihe colonnade are mostly, 
if not all, antericw in date to Mihmdd of Ghazni, and probably belonged t o  
a temple, or it may Im to several different temples of the Jaini faith, which 
be destroyed when he captured the fort in tbe year 1011. After they had 
been lying about for centuries, the Muhammadarm in the reign of Aurangzib 
roughly put them together and eet them up on the Bite of a modern Hindu 
kmple thst they had demolished. The building so constructed was 
m a mosque till quite recent times, and its connection with Krishna, or his 
worship even, at  any earlier period ie entirely fictitious. That is to say, 
eo far as concerns the actual fabric and the materiala of which it is con- 
structed: the site, aa in so many other similar cases, has probably bcen 
essociated with Hindu worship from very reniote antiquity. In Sir John 
Stmchey's time I obtained a grant of Ha. 1000 for the repair of the buil- 
ding, which h d  fallen into a very ruinous condition, and in digging thc 

P 



f oundationn of the new screen-walls (the old walls had been simply set on 
the ground without any foundation at  all) I came upon a number of re- 
mains of the true Hindu temple, dating apparently from about the year 
15-00 A. D. The Iconoclast would not use these sculptures in the con- J 

struction of his mosque, since they had too recently formed part of an idol- 
atrous shrine, but had them buried out of sight ; while he had no scruple 
about utilizing the old Jaini pillars. Whatever I dug up, I either let into 
the wall or brought over to  Mathud for the local Museum, which in all 
probability will now never be instituted. 

On a drum of one of the pillars is an inscription, which I read Bdm- 
daea kae i h a v i  kam, meaning, it would seem, ' Column No. 91, the gift of 
Rhm Db.' This is now upside down and from this fact as also from what 
bas been said above, it may clearly be seen that my statement in the 
' Memoir' that ' the pillars, as they now stand, occupy their original posi- 
tion' cannot be maintained. I still think, however, that in the main they 
represent the original design and that height was gained, from the first, by 
the simple expedient of placing one pillar on the top of another. For some 
of the inner columne are so carved, that they seem to be broken in two i n  
the middle, though they are really each a single shaft. 

3. The Hindu eikhara ; it8 origin and davelopment. 
If Mr. Fergusson had ever been able to visit Brindaban or to procure 

photographs of the temples there, i t  is possible that he would not have 
found the origin of the Hindu sikhara such an inscrutable mystery as he 
declares it to be. He conjectures that the external form may have been 
simply a constructural necessity resulting from the employment internally 
of a very tall pointed horizontal arch, like that of the Treasury at  Mycenae. 
But so far as my experience extends, no such arch was ever used in a 
Hindu temple. On the contrary the cclla, over which the aikhara is built, 
is separated from the more public part of the building by a solid wall 
pierced only by a doorway small enough to  be easily closed ; while the 
chamber itself is of no great height and is covered in with a vaulted cieling, 
as to the shape of which nothing could be learnt from a view of the sikhsra 
outside. And vice vend. Thus a t  the great temple of Oobind Deva the 
central dome of the nave (or porch as Mr. Fergusson very inappropriately 
calls it) is perfect ; but it is impossible to determine from thence with any 
certainty what would have been the outline and proportions of the tower 
that the architect proposed to raise over it. I have no question in my own 
mind that the origin of the sikhara is to be found in the Buddhist stGpa 
of which a representative example may be seen in Plate XI11 sculptured at 
the baEk of a small pillar. Nor do I detect any violent breal in the  
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development. The lower storey of the modern temple which, though most 
commonly square, is occasionally, as in the Madan Mohan example, an  
octagon and therefore a near approach to o circle, is represented by the 
masonry plinth of the relic-mound ; the high curvilinear roof by the swell. 
ing contour of the eartihen hill, and the pinnacle with its peculiar base by 
the Buddhist rails and umbrella on the top of o Dagoba. Prom the original 
st6p to the temple of Parsvanhth a t  Khajraha, of the 11th century, the 
towers of Madan Mohan and Jugal Kishor at  Brindaban of the 16th, and 
the temple of Viiveshvar a t  B d m  the gradation seems to be easy and 
continuous. 

A description of the two Brindaban temples is given in the Journal 
for 1872 (pages 318-820), but it is only now that I have been able to get 
photographs taken of them. 

4. m e  temple of Qobind Deva a t  Brinduban. 

Mr. Ferguason in his Indian Architecture speaks of this temple as 
" one of the most interesting and elegant in India, and the only one per- 
haps, from which a European architect migl~t borrow a few hints." I 
should myself have thought that ' solemn' or ' imposing' was a more appro- 
priate term than ' elegant9 for so massive a building, and that the sug- 
gestions that might be derived from its  study were ' many' rather than 
' few' ; but the criticism is a t  all events in intention a complimentary one. 
It is, however, unfortunate that the author of a book, which will long and 
deservedly be accepted as an authority, was not able to obtain more satis- 
factory information regarding so notable a chtfd'oeuvre. The ground-plan 
that he supplies is extremely incorrect : for i t  gives in faint lines, ns if 
destroyed, the choir, or jag-miurn, which happens to be in more perfect 
preservation than any other part of the fabric, and i t  cntirely omits the 
two chapels that h k  the celk on either side and are integral portions of 
tbe design. The cella itself is also o m i t t d  ; though for this there was 
more excuse, since i t  wae razed to the ground by Aurangzib and not a 
vestige of it now remains beyond the rough rubble wall of the choir, to 
which it had been attached. The three towers, over the two side chapels 
and the dome in the centre of the nave, were certainly never erected. 
Those over the choir and the sacrarium were both finished, and of the former 
I annex a plan. I t s  restoration was completed last month, (March 1877) 
with the exception of the finial and a few stages below it, which had entirely 
perished, and which Sir John Strachey on that account would not allow me 
to replace, on the general principle that in all such cases the new work must 
be more or less conjectural and therefore untrustworthy. 

Bs in the later temple of R U  Ballabh (described in the Erst section 
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6. Mediceoat Hindzr columns from fhhdr. 
Sahhr is a small town in the Chhhth Pargana, which was of some im- 

portance last century as the favourite residence of Thhkur Badan Sii~h, tho 
father of SGraj Mall the founder of the present Bharatpur dynasty. A 
short time ago a dispute arose between the Muhammadans and the Hindus 
as to the possession of a site on which they wished to erect, the one party 
a mosque, the other a temple. The real fact, as afterwards more clearly 
appeared, was that the Hindus had originally a temple there, which tho 
Muhan~madans had thrown down and built a mosque over it. This too had 
fallen and the ground had. for some years remained unoccupied. Tbe cam 
when brought into Court wss decided in favour of the Hindus, who there- 
upon set to work and commenced the erection of a shrine to be dedicated 

I to Rddh4 Balhbh. In  digging- the foundations, they came upon the re- 
mains of the old temple, which I rescued and brought into Mathur4. They 

1 
consist of 10 LRrge pillars or pilasters in very good preservation and 
elegantly carved with foliage and arabesquee and ale0 a number of muti- 
lated capitals, bases, &., the whole series proving an interesting illustration 
of the medieval Hindu atyle of architecture. Their value ia increseed by 
the fact that two of the ehafts bear inecriptione, in which the date is clearly 
given rre mmht 1128 (1072 A. D.). With the exception of the date, 
I have not succeeded in reading much else; but the accompanying 
photogrsph* of one of them ia on a ecale large enough to be legible. 
The style that I call ' the m d i m d  Hindu,' and of which these pillare 
afford a good late example, began about the year 4VO A. D. and continued 

I to flourish over the whole of Upper India for more than seven centuries. 
It is distinguished by the conatant employment in the capital, or upper 
half column, of two decorative features, the one being a flower-vase with 

I 
I folisge over-hanging the cornera and the other a grotesque mask. The 

I physiognomy of the latter is generally of a very un-Indian type, and the 
more eo the further we go back, as is well illuetrated by Plate 13, a photo- 
graph that Sir John Strachey was kind enough to  send me of a pillar in the 
underground temple in the Allahabad Fort. The motif ia precisely the 
same ss m y  be seen in many European cinque cento arabesques, where a 
scroll pattern ia worked up at  the ends, or in the centre, into the semblance 
of a human face. The faahion with us certainly amse out of the elsesic 
rmcriu.mrce, and in India also may possibly have been suggested by the 
reminiscence of a Greek design. But i t  was mow probably of spontaneous 
md independent origin.; an Plso it wee among our Gothic architects, in 
whose workr a eimilar atyle of decoration i~ not altogother unknown. I n  

The beeg ahown in this photograph, is more than a thoasnnd yean, older md 
be- to the Indo-Scythian period. It haa been d simply as a socket in which 
to imbed t im pilla~ and w d m  the inecription above the ground. 
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the earlier examples, such as that at  Allahabad, the face is very clearly 
marked; though even there the hair of the head and the moustaches are 
worked off into a scroll or leaf pattern. In later work, of which numerous 
specimens may be seen in the accompanying illustratio~ls of different dates 
ranging between the two limits fixed by the Allahabad pillar at  the begin- 
ning and the Sahb  columns at the end, the eyes are made so protuberant, 
and the other features so distorted and confused by the more elaborate 
treatment of the foliage and the introduction of other accessories that the 
proportions of a human face are almost and in some cases are altogether 
destroyed. The tradition however exists to the present day ; and a Ma- 
thurh stone-mason, if told to carve s grotesque for a corbel or string- 
course of any building, will at once draw a design, in which are reproduced 
all the peculiarities of the old models. 

/. 1 1 7  f 

,'. 7. Miecellaneous Antipuitiee, dinthwd dlweum. 
. . , ... . . Plate No. 13 shews two Buddhist rails of early character. The one 

giving the representation of timettipa, to which I have alr&xwreferred, was 
brought from the khera of Jaysiiihpu~, a village on the road between 
Mathw4 and Brindaban. The other I dug out of one of the Chsuwha 
mounds, whew I found also a copper coin of Kanishka's reign. The 
columns with their bell-capitals surmounted by winged lions, and the 
miniature window-fronts or pediments, with which the architraves are 
decorated, illustrate the characteristic features of the architecture of the 
period. The upper group represents a sacred tree, enclosed in a railing, 
with two devotoes worshipping it, the one having a wreath in his hand and 
the other a chaw+. Below is an inscription in a single line ending with 
the word dcinam, which records the name of the donor ; but though most 
of the letters are clear, I cannot determine what the name is. The second 
group is probably a scene from one of the Jhtakas, to which the two birda 
will probably at some time give a clue. 

Plate No. 14 shews a Buddhist rail, also of the Indo-Scythian period, 
of unusually large dimensions, the height of the stone, though a piece of it 
has been broken off a t  the bottom, being still 6 ft. 4 in. It is sculptured 
with a female figure, almost nude but for her metal ornaments, who carries 
a wicker-work umbrella, the stick of which is so long that it rests upon the 
ground. In the compartment above is a very curious bas-relief represent- 
ing two monkeys and a bird, seated on basket-work chairs, with a hideously 
mis-shapen dwarf standing on the ground between them and apparently 
shedding tears. 

In  Plate 16 the two Buddhist rails placed on either side of the lowest 
- range of sculpt&s are the same of which a back view is given in Plate 18, 
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The draped Buddha, which I rescued from the bed of the Jarnunh at 
Jaysiiihpura, is of early date and executed in a different style from most; 
of those found in the neighbourhood. The arabesque pilaster next to it 
is a good specimen of the mediaeval Hindu period. I found it in opening 
out the new paved way alongthe river bank in the city. The fragment of 
wall-decoration and the head are from the KankSli tila, and the larger stone, 
covered with miniature temple fqades of the same style aa the caves at  
&li and Aj- I brought from Mahrihn. 

In the second tier (over an intermediate row of three Buddhist cross- 
bars) the anall bas-relief, that occupies the place in the centre, is very 
curious. It represents a rustic wooden throne, with drapery thrown over 
it and a footstool set in front, and two attendants standing at  the back, 
each with a chauri to keep off the flies. The object of veneration is a 
reliccasket, which is exposed upon the chair. Next to the pillar with the 
figure of May6 Devi under the d.l tree is a stone that I brought from 
Sheqpqh in the Chh4tB Pargana, where I found it imbedded in one of the 
tnwere of a Fort built according to tradition by the Emperor Sher SMh. 
It is the only example that I have seen in India of the use of the trefoiled 
circle as a decoration. It is the special ccharacteristic of the architecture of 
Kashmir, a style which I am inclined to believe once spread much farther 
south, and waa of purely Indian origin ; while the later styles were modified 
more or leea by Greek influences. The festoon is the same, as in the two 
flanking pillars (from the Kankhli tila) which I ascribe to about the 
year 400 A. D. the flower-vase being here used only, without the grotesque 
mask which waa of somewhat later introduction. On the other side of the 
enthroned relic is what appears to be the spandril of a doorway with an 
outer border of grapes and vine leaves, and in the jamb the model of a 
triumphal pillar with bell-capital and winged lions and an elephant stand- 
ing above the abacus. The upper portion of such a pillar with an inscrip- 
tion on the abacus, dated in the mign of Huvishka earnbat 39, is also in 
t h e  museum, and is figured by General Cunningham in volume 111 of his 
archgological survey. 

Of the two nude Jaina figures in the third tier, the one with the group 
of devotees below it, adoring the c l k r a ,  is of special interest on account of 
the inscription, which gives the date both in letters and figures as 
urnbat 67. It would seem either that the century is omitted, or that 
some other era than than of Vikramhditya is intended : for the figure has 
rather a modern appearance, and the letters, which are very scratchy and 
ill-formed, are quite unlike the bold characters in the other inscriptions, 
when the king's name is given as well as thc date and which are therefore 
known to be of the Indo-Scythian period. 
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In the upper ticr, the female figure with a child in its lap (from the 
Manoharpur quarter of the city) is of exceptioual character and uncertain 
date.. The equare box, with a seated Buddha fully draped, on esch of the 
four sides, is shewn by the flanking columns to be of great antiquity. I 
brought i t  from the Mahsvidya tila, which is unquestionably one of the 
oldest religious sites in Mathurh and probably has many relics of the past 
buried under the modern temple. The architrave, with defaced figure 
sculpture at either end, I found in the progress of the repaire of the 
Chhatthi P U  at Mahhban, being part of the Hindu temple there which 
was destroyed by Aurangzib. It is a good example of a eimple but very 
effective style of decoration. 

8. The Pmtival of tire Holi, as kept in Braj. 

I n  1877 the Festival of the Holi fell unu~ually early in the year, while 
the weather was still cool enough to allow of a mid-day ride without serious 
inconvenience. I took advantage of the opportunity thus afforded me and 
made the round of the principal villages in the ChhBt4 and Kosi Parganae 
where the rejoicings of the Ph6l Dol, for so these Hindu Saturnalia are 
popularly termed, are celebrated with any peculiar local observances, visit- 
ing each place on its special fbte-day and jotting down what I saw in my 
note-book. Several of the usages are, I believe, entirely unknown beyond 
the limits of Braj, even to the people of the country, and-so far os I could 
ascertain by enquiries-they had never before been witnessed by any 
European. The following extracts from my diary may therefore be thought 
worthy of preservation. 

f i b .  22nd, Barsdna, the Rangila 2Toli.-In the middle of the town 
is a small open square, about which are grouped the stately mansions and 
temples built by the great families who resided here d&ing the first half 
of the 18th century. I find a seat in the balcony over the gateway of the 
house dill occupied by the impoverished descendants of the famous Kathra, 
Rhp RAm, tho founder of Barshna's short-lived magnificence, from which 
I have a full view of the humours of the crowd below. The cheeriness of 
the holiday-makcrs as they throng the narrow winding streets on their 
way to and from the ccntral square, where they break up into groups of 
bright and ever varying combinations of colour ; with the buffooneries of 
the villago clowns and the grotesque dances of the lusty swains, who with 

in hand, caricature iu their movements the conventiollal graces 
of the Indian ballet-girl, 

Grispwm sub cratalo docta movere latus, 

makc up a sufficiently amusing spectacle ; but these are only interlude* 
and accessories to the great event of the day. Thia is a sham fight between 
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the men from the neighbouring village of Nand-ghnw and the Barsiina 
ladies, the wives of the Qo&ns of the temple of L6rli Ji, which stands 
high on the crest of the rock that overlooks the arena The women have 
their mantles drawn down over their faces and are armed with long heavy 
bambus, with which they deal their opponents many shrewd blows on the 
head and shoulders. The latter defend themselves as best they can with 
mund leather shielda and stags' horns. As they dodge in and out amongst 
the crowd and now and again have their flight cut off and are driven back 
upon the band of excit;?d viragoes, many laughable incidents occur. Not 
onfrequently blood is drawn, but an accident of the kind is regarded rather 
as an.omen of good fortune, and has never been known to give rise to any 
ill-feeling. Whenever the fury of their female seeailants appears to be 
subsiding, it is again excited by the men shouting a t  them snatches of the 
following ribald rhymee. They are not worth translation, since they con- 
sist of nothing but the repetition of the aburive word edld, applied to every 
person and thing in B&a That town being the reputed home of 
BhdhB, the bride, its people are styled her brothers ; while the Nand-g6nw 
men account themeelves the brothere of Kriehna the bridegroom. 

Fcb. 23rd, Nand-gdnw.-Another sham fight ~s on tho preceding day, 
o n l ~  with t.ho cbaractcrs rcvcrscd ; the women on this occasion bc i~~g  tlic 

Q 
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wives of the Oosdins of the Nand-ghnw temple, and their antagonids the 
men of Barsina. The combatants are drawn up more in battle-army, 
instead of skirmishing by twos and threes, and rally round a small yellow 
pennon that is carried in their midst ; but the show is less picturesque in 
its accessories, being held on a very dusty spot outside the town, and was 
more of a phallic orgie. 

Peb. 27th, the Holi. P7tcilm.-Here is a sacred pond called Prahlhd- 
kund, and the fact of its having preserved its original name gives a clue, 
as in so many parallel cases, to the older form of the name now borne by 
the villago. The local pandits mould derive the word Pirrilen from the  
verb phdrm, " to  tear in pieces," with a reference to  the fate of Prahlird'e 
impious father, Hiranya-Kasipu : but such a formation would be contrary 
both to rule and to experience, and the word is beyond a doubt a corruption of 
Prahlida-g4ma. Thus : ls t ,  the r in the compounds p r  and gr is elided 
by Varamchi's sfitra, Sa~orUatra lano-rdm, 111, 3, as in koe for kroe ; 2ndly, 
the d in lrirEa is elided by Vararuchi 11, 2, as in pou for pada; 3rdly, the  
initial g of g6nsa is elided by a further application of the last quoted rule ; 
4thly, the m in grim becomes v ,  these two letters being ordinarily intcr- 
changeable, thus dhimar = dhivnr ; Uhanzcini Bhavdni; gauna = gamnnn ; 
and Sthly, a nasal is inserted, which can always be done a t  pleasure. The 
result is Pahlau-aunw, from which to  PhBlan or Phhlen is a transition so 
easy as to bc almost a llhonetic necessity. 

Arriving at the village about an hour before sunset I found a crowd 
of some 5000 people closely packed in the narrow space on the margin of 
the pond and swarming over the tops of the houses and the branches of all 
the trees in the neighbourhood. A large bonfire had been stacked half-way 
between the pond and a littlo shrine dedicated to PrahM, inside which the  
Khera-pat, or Pitnda, who was to take the chief part in the performanm 
of the day, was sitting telling his beads. At 6 P. M. the pile was lit and 
being composed of the most iriflammable materials at once burst into such 
a tremendous blaze that I folt myself scorching, though the little hillock 
where I was seated was a good many yards away. However, the lads of tho 
village kept on running close round it, jumping and dancing and brandish- 
ing their Idthis, while the P h d a  went down and dipped in the pond and 
then, with his dripping pngri and dhubi on, ran baok and made a feint of 
passing through the fire. Iu reality he only jumped over the outermost 
vergo of thc smouldering ashes and then dashed into his cell again, much to 
the clissatisfaction of the spectators, who say that the former incumbe~lt 
uscd to do it much more thorouglily. If on the liest recurrence of the 
festival, the Phnda shews himself equally timid, the village proprietors 
threaten to  eject him, as an impostor, from the land which he holds rent- 
fieo simply on the score of his being fire-proof. I 



B'eb. 2Sth ,  Koei.-After sitting a little while a t  a nnch of the ordinary 
character given by one of the principal tmlera in the town, I went on to  . 

see the chuupdie, or more special Holi performances, got up by tho diffcr- 
ent bodies of JBt zamindhrs, each in their own quartor of the town. Tho 
dancers, exclusively men and boys, are all mcmbcra of the proprictory elan 
and are all dressed alike in a very high-waisted full-skirted white robe, 
reaching t o  the ankles, called a jlryci, with a red pngri, in which is set a t  
the back of thc head a long tinsel plume, Kalnngi, to represent thc pcacock 
feathers with which Krishna was wont to  adorn himself as he rambled 
through the woods. The women stand a t  onnend of the court-yard with 
their mantle drawn over their faces and holding long ldthie with which a t  
a later period of the proceedings tlicy join in the Holi sports. Opposite 
them are the bands-men with drums, cymbals and timbrels and a t  their 
back other men with sticks and grecn twigs which they brandish about over 
their heads. The space in the middle is circled by torch-bearers and kept 
clear for the dancers, who arc generally G in number, only one pair dancing 
a t  a time. Each performer, in the dress as above described, has a knife or 
dagger in his right hand and its scabbard in his left. At  first darting , 

forward they make a feint of thrusting at the women or other spectators 
and then pointing the knife to  their own breast they whirl round and round, 
generally backwards, the pace growing faster and more furious and the 
clash of the band louder and louder till at last they sink down, with thcir 
flowing robe spread out all round them, in a sort of curtsey, and retire into 
the back ground to be aucceeded by another pair of performers. After a 
pair of men comes a pair of boys, and so on alternately with very little 
variation in the action. Between the dances a verso or two of a song is 
sung, and a t  tho end comes the Z o l i  khelnn. This is a very monotonous 
performance. The women stand in a line, thcir faces veiled, and cach with 
a lo'lhi ornamented with bauds of metal and gaudy pendcnts, like the Bae- 
chantes of old with the thyrsus, and an equal number of men oppose them 
a t  a few yards' interval. The latter advance slowly with a defiant air and 
continue shouting snatches of scurrilous song till they are closc upon the 
women, who then thrust out their ldthie and without uttering a word fol- 
low them as they turn their back and retreat to their original standing- 
place. Arrived there they let the women form again in line as they wcro 
a t  first and then again advance upon them, precisely as before, and so it 
goes on till their repertory of songs is exhausted or they have no voice left 
to sing them. To complete my description I here give some spccimel~s of 
these scikhk or versea, and have added notes to  all the words that seemed 
likely t o  require explamtion. They are too coarse and a t  the samc time 
too stupid to rnakc i t  desirable for me to translate thorn. 



Bydlu, a woman's dopatla. 
Jhagd, a man'a drew. 
Adhbar, in the middle. 
Bard, an ornament worn by women on the elbow. 

0 auk, the planet Venus, which in rognrdod aa auspiciow. 
T Chdlan, the ssmo aa tho more common gawna. 
** Jwi, for mi, mbrdarti. 
tt J4m, lust, pnaaion. 
$3 Dyaua, the day -time. 
QQ KAado'na, a chy pit. 
11 Tkd, 5x, for tliahra. 
'111 Chda, the knot of hnir at the top of a woman's hcad. 
*** ff& katcfna, to hsve tho cheek k i d .  



March I&, &ui.-Spend an hour or two in the afternoon as a spectator 
of the Holi sports at  the Gomati-Kund. Each of the 8 J4t villages of 
tho Denda Pa§ has two or more chaupdiu, which come up one after the 
other in a long procession, stopping at short intervals on the way to dance 
in the manner above described, but several at  a time instead of in single 
pairs. One of the performers executed apau de ueu2 mounted on a dnf, or 
large timbrel, which was supported on the shoulders of four other men of 
his troupe. Bands of Mummers (or ewdngs) were also to be seen, one set 
attired as Muhammadan fakirs; another (ghhyabn kd m h g )  ss wounded 
warriors, painted with streaks, as it were of blood, and with sword-blades 
and %gem so bound on to their neck and arms and other parts of the 
body that they seemed to be transfixed by them. Some long iron rods were 
lldually thrust through their protruded tongue and their cheeks, and in 
this ghastly guise and with drawn swords in their hands, with which they 
kept on dealing and parrying blows, the pair of combatants perambulated 
the crowd. 

March 2nd.-At 2 P. M. ride over to Bathen for the Holanga mela, and 
find a place reserved for me on a raised terrace at the junction of four 
streets in the centre of the village. Every avenue was closely packed with 
the densest throng, and the house-tops seemed like gardens of flowers with 
the bright dresses of the women. Most of them were JBts by caste and 
wore their d i n d i v e  costume, a petticoat of coarse country stuff worked 
by their own hands with figures of birds,.beasts and men of most grotesque 
design, and a mantle thickly sewn all over with discs of talc, which flash 
like mirrors in the sun and quite dazzle the sight. Thc porformers in the 
chaupdi could scarcely force their way through the crowd much less dance, 
but the noise of the band that followed close at their heels made up for all 
shortcomings. There wes a great deal of singing, of a very vociferous and 

Bhtmgara, a thicket. 
t Ndra, a twinted atring, i zwdd.  
$ Jhatak, a knot. 
( Any sabdiviaion of a J4t clan is d e d  a Pdl, and the tom of Koei is the centre 

of ono rucb nubdivision, which in known aa the Ucndtr 1'a. 



also a very licentious character ; but my ears were not offended, 
for in the general din it was impossible to distinguish a single word. Hand- 
fulls of red powder (abir) mixed with tiny particles of glistening talc were 
thrown about, up to the balconies above and down on the heads of the peo- 
ple below, and seen through this atmosphere of coloured cloud, the frantic 
gestures of the throng, their white clothes and faces all stained with red 
and yellow patches, and the great timbrels with bunches of peacocks' 
feathers, artificial flowers and tinsel stars stuck in their rim, borne above 
the players' heads, and now and again tossed up high in the air, combined 
to  form a curious and picturesque spectacle. After the music came a poese 
of rustics each bearing a rough jagged branch of the prickly acacia, stript 
of its leaves, and in their centre one man with a small yellow pennon on a 
long staff, yellow being the colour appropriate to  the Spring season and the 
god of Love. The whole party slowly made its way through the village 
to an open plain outside, where the crowd assembled cannot have numbered 
less than 15,000. Here a circular arena was cleared and about a hundred 
of the Bathen Jhfnis were drawn up in a line, each with a long bambu in 
her hands, and confronting them an equal number of the bow-men who 
an? all from the neighbouring village of Jau. A sham fight ensued, the 
women trying to beat down the thorny bushes and force their way to the 
flag. A man or two got a cut in the face, but the most perfect good 
humour prevailed, except when an outsider from some other village 
attempted to  join in the play; he was a t  once hustled out with kicks and 
blows that meant mischief. The women were backed up by their own 
husbands, who stood behind and encouraged them by word, but did not 
move a hand to strike. When it was all over, many of the spectators ran 
into the arena, and rolled over and over in the dust, or streaked themselves 
with i t  on the forehead, taking i t  as the dust hallowed by the feet of Krish- 
na and the Gopis. 

The forenoon had been devoted to  the recitation of Hindi poems ap- 
popriato to the occasion. I was not on the spot in time enough to  hear 
any of this, but with some dificulty I obtained for a fern days the loan of 
the volume that was used, and have copied from i t  three short pieces. The 
actual MS. is of no greater antiquity than 1776 A. D., the colophon a t  the 
end, in the curious mixture of Sanskrit and Hindi d e c t e d  by village panpita, 
standing thus : 

Sambat 1862 Bhadrapad sudi 2 dwitiya, rabibar, likhitam idam 
pustakam, Sri Gophl D b  Charan-PahBri*-madhye parhan hrthi Sri Seva 
DJs Bari Bathain vhsi : 

C h a m - P U  is tho nnmo of a small dctnchod rock, of tho same charnctcr aa the 
Dhnrstpur wngc, that crop up abovc the ground in the vil1ry.c of Littlo Bothcn. 



but probably many successive copies have been m d e  since the original was 
thumbed to pieces. The first stanzas which are rather prettily worded, 
are, or at  leaat profess to be, tho composition of the famous blind poet SGr 
DBs. 

Translation. 

Thy ways are past knowing, full of compassion, Suprcrne IntclIi- 
gence, unapproachable, unfathomable, beyond the cognizance of the wnses, 
moving in fashion mysterious. 

6'  A lion, most mighty in strength and courage, dies of hunger ; a snake 
fills his belly without labour and without exertion. 

"Kow a straw sinks in the water, now a stone floats : he plants an * 
ocean in the desert, a flood fills it all round. 

" The empty is filled, the full is upset, by his gkce  i t  is fiilcd again ; 
the lotus blossoms from the rock and fire burns in the water. 

A king becomes a beggar and again a beggar a king, with umbrella 
over his head ; even the guiltiest (says Siir DBs) in an instant is aved, if 
the Lord helps him the least." 

The second piece, in a somcwhat similar strain, is hy nlmodar DSs. 
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!&aneLtion. 
'' Come, my soul, adore Nand-lala (i. e. Krishna) whether living in the 

house or in the woods (i. e. whethor a man of the world or a hermit) there 
is no other help to lay hold of. 

" The Veda, the Purbas and the Law declare that nothing is better 
than this ; every day honour increases four-fold, like the moon in its de- 
grees. 

"Who has wealth? who has house and fortune? who has son and 
wife ? says Dhmodar, nought will remain secure in the world, it is gone in 
a moment." 

The t h i i  piece, an encomium of thc blooming Spring, is too simple to 
recluirc any translation. 

Tho only divinities who are now populsrlj commemorated at the Holi 
Fcntival arc Rhdhi, Krishna and BalsrBma ; but its connection with them 
can only hc of modern date. Thc institution of the Ban-jitra and the 



H b - U  and all the local legends that they involve is traceable to one of the 
Brindaban Qos4ina at  the beginning of the 17th century A. D., viz. Nbrhyan 

b Bhatt, a disciple of Krishan I)& Brahmzichhri, whom Sanhtan, the leader 
of thb Bengali Vaishnavas in Upper India, appointed the first Pujhri of his 
temple of Madan Mohan. The fact, though studiously ignored by the 
Hindus of M a t h d ,  is distinctly etated in the Bhakt-mhlB, the work which 
they admit to be of paramount authority on such matters. But the scenes 
that I have described carry back the hind of the European spectator to a 
far earlier period and are clearly relics, perhaps the most unchanged that 
exist in any part of the world, of the primitive worship of the powers of 
nature on the return of Spring. Such were t b  old English merry-makings 
on May Day, and still more closely parallcl the Phallic orgies of Imperial 
Rome as described by Juvenal. When I was listening to the din of the 
village band at Bathan, it appeared to be the very scene depicted in the 
lines- 

I 
Plangebant alis proceris tympana palmis, 
But tereti tenuis tinnitus Ere ciebant, 
Multis raucisonos efflabant cornua bombos, 
Barbaraque horribili stridebat tibia cantu. 

Or again in the words of Catullus : 
Love tympanum remngit, cava cymbala recrepant, 
Ubi sacra ssncta acutis ululatibus agitant, 
Quatiuntque terga tauri teneris cava digitis. 

While the actors in the cluprfi, with daggg in hand, recalled the 
pictures of the Corybantes or Phrygian priests of Cybele, the very persons 
to whom the poet refers. I n  Greece the Indian Holi found its equivalent 
in theDionysia, when the phallus, the symbol of the fertility of nature, was 
borne in procession, as it now is here, and when it was thought a disgnrce 
to remain sober. I n  like manner the Goshins and other actors in the In- 
dian show are quite as much inspired in their frenzied action by their 
copious preliminary libations as by the excitement of bhe scene and the 
barbarous music of the drums, cymbals and timbrels that accomplrny them. 

iKathuTci, dpn'l fith, 1877. 

P O S T S C B ~ .  
1. Becmt Archawlogical Ditcoverka. 

Since my transfer from the district, the mound adjoining the Magis. 
tmte's Court-house, which has often been explored before with valuable 
~ d b ,  has been completely levelled as a, Famine relief work. A large 
number of miecellsneous sculptures have been discovered, of which I have 
k v e d  no definite description. But the more prominent object is a life- 
size etatue of Buddha, which is said to be very finely executed and also in 

B 
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excellent preservation, though unfortunately it has been broken into two 
pieces by a fracture just above the ankles. On the baae is an inscription in 
Pali characters, of which a transcript has been sent me by s clever native 
draughtsman. I decypher it aa follows r- 

" DeyadharmByam SBkya-bhikshu Yasa-dittaaya Yad atra punyam, 
tad bhavatu mBt6-pitroh sukh4 y o  pdddhya yotam cha sarwa-sate-hauttara- 
jnina-vhptaye." 

I have probably misread some of the letters printed in italics, for as 
they stand they yield no sense. (Tide P1. XE. )  The remainder I trans- 
late as follows : x .  

" This is the votive offering of the Buddhist monk Yasa-ditta. If 
there is any merit in it, may i t  work for the good of his father and mother 
and for the propagation of perfect knowledge throughout the world." 

I n  Sanskrit the primary meaning of deya-dha~ma is  the duty of 
giving ; but in PBli i t  ordinarily stands for ' the gift' itself. The literal 
signification of the monk's name Yasa-ditta is ' Resplendent with glory '; 
clitta being the PQli, Prbkrit, or Hindi form of the Sanskrit d+ta, by a 
rule of Vararuchi's, under which the example given is sutta (the modern 
sotd) for supta. Vdpti, ' the propagation' is from the root vap, to  sow ; 
from which also comes the Hindi word bdp, ' a  father,' like the Latin eator, 
from sero. 

A second inscription of some length commences with the words bialitf- 
~cijasya Deunputrasya Huvishknqa Samaateare 51 Hemanta lnaeo 1 diu.. . ... 
but I have not been able to  read further, as the only transcript that I have 
received is a very irx$erfect one. A great number of fragmentary sculp- 
tures of m e r e n t  kinds have also, as I understand, been discovered, and 
some of them have been photographed for General Cunningham, who spent 
several days a t  MathurB for the purpose of examining them. His account 
will doubtless appear in some future volume of his Archsological Survey. 

Since Glen. Cunningham's visit a third inscribed slab has been found. 
A transcript has been made and sent me and ct facsimile of i t  is herewith 
given. I have not yet succeeded in dccyphcring it. It begins with the 
word sindhanr ; then apparently followed the date, but unfortunately there 
is here a flaw in the stone. After the flaw is the word etasya.* The second 
line begins with the word Bhagavat. I n  the third line is the name Xa- 

The word following etarya begins with the letters pu the remainder being 
defaccd, and was probably purvayc. This phraso ctasya purvaye is of frequent occurrence 
in these inscriptions and is translated by Gen. Cunningham 'on this very date'. I do 
not think it cnn bear such a meaning. It might be literally rendered 'after this' ; 
but it is really en explctive, liko tho Hindi dge, or occasionally the Sanskrit tad-ananta- 
~ I I I ,  with which an Indian letter generally begins-after the stereotyped complimen- 
tary exordium-and which in the absence of full stope and capital lettere serves t . ~  
indicate a transition to a new subject. 
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thurd; a t  the end of the sixth line ma'tapitroh; in the middlc of the 
seventh line bhavafu sarvca. 

2. The Rddhd-srrdhd-nidhi. 
The delay which has occurred in publishing these notes, enables me 

now to add a translation of the text of the Sanskrit poem of Hari Vans. It 
has been written at  a considerable disadvantage, since here in Bulandshahr 
I am unable to  consult the commentaries which I had borrowed at  MathurB. 
Even in this district there is, I bd, at least one temple of the sect, a t  the 
t o m  of Shikhrpur. 

Trm2ation. 
1. Hail to the home, of Vrisha-bhhnu's daughter, by whom once and 

again even Mdhu-Sfidan-whose ways are scarce intelligible to the greatest 
sages-was made happy, as she playfully raised the border of her robe and 
fanned him with its delicious breeze. 

2. Hail to the majesty of Vrisha-bh4nu9s daughter, the holy dust of 
whose lotus feet, beyond the conception of Brahmrr, Siva and the other 
gods, is altogether supernaturally glorious, and whose glance moistened with 
compassion is like a shower of the refined essence of all good things. 

3. I call to mind the dust of the feet of Rahikh,  a powder of in- 
finite ~ i r t u e ,  that inoontinently and a t  once reduces to subjection the great 
power, that was beyond the ken even of Brahma, Rudra, Sukdeva, NBrada, 
Bhishma and the other divine personages. 

4. I call to mind the dust of the feet of Rdllhikh, which the noble 
milk-maids placed upon their head and so attained an honour much desired 
by the ~otar ies  of the god with the peacock crest, dust that like the cow of 
heaven yields the fullness of enjoyment to all who worship with rapturous 
emotion. 

5. Glory to the goddess of the bower, who with an embrace the 
quintessence of heavenly bliss, like a bountiful wave of ambrosia, sprinkled 
and restored to l i e  the son of Nanda, swooning under the stroke of Love's 
thousand arrows. 

8. When will there visit us that essenoe of the ocean of delight, the 
face of RQdhh, with sweet coy glances, bewildering us with the brilliancy of 
ever twinkling sportive play, a store-house of every element of embo4ed 
sweetness ! 

7. When shall I become the handmaid to sweep the court-yard of the 
bower of love for the all-blissful daughter of Vrisha-bhhnu, among whose 
servants oft and again every day are heard the soft tones of the peacock- 
crested god ? 

8. 0 my soul, leave at  a distance all the host of the great and affcc. 
tionately hie to the woods of Brindaban ; here Rlidhh's name is as a flood 
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of nectar on the soul for the beatification of the pious, a store-house of all 
that is divine. 

9. When shall I hear the voice of blessed Rhdhh, that fountain of 
delights, crying ' Kay, nay,' with knitted brows, as some gallant suitor, fallen 
at her feet, begs for the rapturous joy of her embrace ? 

10. When, oh when will Rklhik8, shew me farour, that incarnation of 
the fullness of the ocean of perfect ,love, the marvellous glory of the glis- 
tening splendour of whose lotus feet was seen among the herdsmen's 
wives ? 

11. When shall I attain to the blissful vision of the goddess of the 
blooming bowers of the woods of Brindaban, her eyes all tremulow with 
love, and the different members of her body like the waves of an overflow- 
ing ocean of delight ? 

12. 0 queen of Brindaban, I betake me to  thy lotus feet, fraught 
with the honeyed flood of love's ambrosia, which, planted in Nadhu-pati's 
heart, assuaged by their grateful coolness the fierce fever of desire. 

18. Fain would my soul loiter in the woods sacred to Udhii 's loves, 
where the sprays of the creepers have been plucked by BiidhB's hands, where 
the T&agnmt soil blossoms with RildhS's footprints, and where the frequent 
birds are madly garrulous with Rkihit's praises. 

14. When, 0 daughter of Vrisha-bhhnu, shall I experience the con- 
ceit induced by excess of voluptuous dalliance, I your handmaid, charged 
with the message, ' Come and enjoy Krishna's dainties,' and answered with 
the smile, ' Only stay, friend, till night comes.' 

15. Ah ! when %hall I behold RQdhS, with downcast eyes, bashfully 
stealing a distant glance at  the moon-like orb of the face of the lord of 
lovers, as she trips with twinkling feet, all graceful in her movements, to 
the music of her own bangles ? 

16. When, 0 Ridh4, will you fall asleep, while my hands caress your 
feet, after I have tenderly bathed you and fed you with sweet things, 
wearied with your vigil through a night of dalliance, in the inmost bower, 
in the delicious embrace of your paragon of lovers ? 

17. 0 that the ocean of wit, the singular ocean of love's delights, t he  
ocean of tenderness, the ocean of exuberant pitifulness, the ocean of love- 
liness, the ocean of ambrosial beauty and grace, the ocean of wantonness, 
blessed fthdhikh, would manifest herself in my soul ! 

18. 0 that the daughter of Vrisha-bhhnu, looking up all tremulous 
and glistening in every limb like the flowering chumpa, would clasp me in  
her arms, charmed by my chanted praises of Sy4m-sundar, as she listens for 
the sound of his pipe ! 

19. Blessed Rhdhikh, cool me with the multiplicity of love, t h a t  
brcathes in the swan-like melody of the girdle that binds your loins red- 



dened with dalliance, and in the tinkling of the baugles, like tho buzzing of 
I bees, clustered round your sweet lotus feet. 

20. Blessed RSdhikh, wreathed with the surge of a Ganges wave of 
C heavenly dalliance, with lovely lotus face and navel as a whirl in the stream, 

hastening on to the confluence with Krishna, that ocean of sweetness, draw 
near to me. 

21. When, 0 blessed Rahik4, shall I rest upon my head your lotus 
feet, Qovinda's life and all, that ever rain down upon the faithful abundant 
torrents of the honeyed b o d  of the ocean of perfect love ? 

22. When, 0 W 8 ,  stately as an elephant in gait, shall I accompany 
you to the bower of aseignation, to shew the way, bearing divinely sweet 
sandal wood, and perfumes and spices, as you march in the excitement of 
love's rapture ? 

23. When, 0 b l e d  R u b ,  having gone to some secluded slope of 
the J a m 4  and there rubbing with fragrant unguents your ambrosial 
limbs, the very life of Love, when shall I see your prince of lusty swains, 
with longing eyes, mounted on some high kudnmb tree ? 

W. When, 0 blasoed RbdhikB, shall I behold your heavenly fme, 
clustered-+ if with bees-with wanton curls, like some lotus blossoming 
in  a lake of purest love, or i4 moon swelling an ocean of enjoyment, an 
ocean of delight. 

25. Ah ! the name of Rhdhh, perfection of loveliness, perfection of 
delight, sole perfection of happiness, perfection of pity, perfection of honeyed 
beauty and grace, perfection of wit, perfection of ,the rapturous joys of 
love, perfection of all the most perfect that my soul can conceive ! 

170. 0 ye wise, if there be any one desirous of marvellous happiness, 
let him fill the pitcher of his e m  and drink in this panegyric, called the 
Boru-rudlrctnidhi, or ' Treasury of Love's delights.' 

Buland-ehahr, dpril 15th, 1878. 





JOURNAL 

ASIATIC SOCIETY OF BENGAL. 

Part I.-HISTORY, LITERATURE, &c. 

Introduo tion. 
I n  my notes on the Rangpur dialect, I promised to give an account of 

the song whose name heads this article, and that promise I shall now do 
my best to redeem. I find, however, that the task has been more diflicult 
than I anticipated. I do not doubt but that king Mhnik Chandra, and 
his terrible wife did once exist ; but the traditions current concerning him run 
80 counter to ascertained history, that I have been able to discover verj few 
grains of truth amongst the legendary chaff that has accumulated about his 
name. 

To begin with; the first name we meet with is a crux. Mhnik 
Chandra's brother was a P4lQ king. 

Mbnik Chandra himself was certainly not a Pdlu, for he was a 
Lniyd by caste, while Abul-Fazl describes the P4&a as Eizyaetirae.* 
Moreover, I know of no dynasty of PdZu kings, containing names ending 
in Chandra," like Mhnik Chandra, Gopi Chandra, or Bhava Chandra. 
The brother's name was Dharma Pa. 

The following account hns beon drawn from various sources. I have 
wnsulted BUCHANAN throughout, and wherever his story differs from mine 
in important particulars I have recorded thc points of disagreement. 

Cf. hmevor, Mr. Westmacot's article on the Pdl gingq in Vol. LIX of tho 
Cakntta h i m ,  on which I have drawn froely, and gratefully, whilo trcating on tho 
prtwnt subject. 

8 
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In  the DimM TMluf situated to the north-west of Rangpur, and nine 
or ten miles to the south-east of the sub-divisional head quarters of Bdy- 
dokard'is the city of Dharma PP. Buchanan thue describes it--" It is 
in the form of a parallelogram, rather less than a mile from north to south, 
and half a mile from east to west. The following sketch (Fig. 1) taken 
in riding round it, will enable the reader more easily to understand it than 
my account.* The defences consist of a high rampart of earth, which at  
the south-east comer is irregular, and retires back to leave a space that is 
much elevated, and is said to have been the houee of the %j&s minister 
(Divin-kh&na). On the east side I observed no traces of a ditch, nor gate ; 
but a ditch about 4Q feet wide surrounds the other three faces.? I n  the 
centre of each of thew is a gate defended by outworks, and in these 
are a good many bricks. At each angle of the fort has been a small square 
projection, like a sort of bastion, extending however only across the counter- 
warp to the ditch ; and between each gate and the bastion a t  the corner 
are some others of similar construction. The earth from the ditch has been 
thrown outwards, and forma a slope without a covered way. At the d& 
tance of about 160 yards from the ditch of the north-east and south sides, 
are parallel ramparta and ditches, which enclose an outer city, where it is 
said the lower populace resided. Beyond these on the south is another 
enclosure, in which i t  is said the horses were kept. Paralhl to the west side 
of the city, at  about the distance of 160 yards, runs a fine road very much 
raised ; but its ends have been swept away by changes that have taken 
place in the rivers." 

To the west of this city at a distance of two miles, was the city of 
M4nik Chandra, now, however, called, after his more famous wife Mayad  
Hati? k0t.S 

Here Mhnik Chandra reigned over the half dozen square of 
terrihry which constituted him a rdjddhirdjo. His wife 1\1aYanS was 
deeply skilled in magic, an art which it appears in those days, though un- 
lawful for a man, was lawful for a woman.§ She was (so says the legend) 
the pupil of a mighty magician who by his intense devotion to and abstnrc- 
tion into the Holy Name had acquired immcnse powers. His mere word 
was sufficient to strike one dead He could cause the sea to ccase to move, 

The plan given ia Buchannn's, and ia very fnidy mcurate. Tho city ia noted 
for containing within the innor wnlla threc remarkably 6ne tanka. 

t The ditch and rampart am called in %ur the Kof (& 9&q - 
~ 1 f ; r q  ~ + W T T  cwy~srar ny ) A. 

WT il%~ in. Thia lady is said to havo founded eeveral other important 
towns. Amongst namos which d survive I may mention Mayand talir hdl (v 
7,qk m) "d Mcrywd Qudi (3i-qw 2ft) 

I 800 vomo 60 of the poem. 
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and the lights in his dwelling burnt with surpassing splendour, though 
only fed with Ganges water. 

Now this man was a sweeper. 

The Ha'di Siddha. 
He waa a Hh'di, the caete which acts as sweeper in BangB. In  Rang- 

pur its impurity signifies nameless abomination, a fact which should be 
specially noted. Rangpur forms part of KBmariipa. Hither one of the 
five Pandaws never set his foot, and the land is consequently impure. 
I t s  men are not as other men, nor its laws as other laws. It has a special 
code of ita own, most of which can be found in the Yogin/ Bntka ; and 
this law allows nasny things (such as certain kinds of flesh eating) to its 
etraitest sects of B r h n s .  Hence impurity in Western India frequently 
becomes purity in Rangpur ; while Rangpur impurity includes thinge 
aimply inconceivable in A y a  vwta. 

The H Q i  of the poem, and of the popular legends of the present day 
mu a PaMhpaua ; and as Mayad  was also of the same sect (in which the 
membere are practically all of one caste) it is not impossible that she should 
have had such a man for her Guru. 

I say only l1 not impossible," for I consider it highly improbable, and 
for the following reasons :-It is evident that the true story has been much 
trandormed in its passage from mouth to moutb, and I believe that the 
principle recasting (if I may call it so) was due to the influence of the 
V a i s h ~ a a  followers of Chaitsnya. Translated into common English the 
story is that Yayans's chaplain was a man of remarkable sanctity, whom 
the populace credited with supernatural powers. He was a great saint, and 
his religion followed that of his historians. The Yogis who narrate hie 
history are at the present day followers of the teachers of the religion of 
Vish~u (not, be it observed, the popular Paishnaaau, mlgo Bokhtoms) ; and 
they naturally claimed their hero as belonging to their own sect. It ie 
peculiarly the tendency of this beautiful, almost Christian, religion to preach 
the doctrine of the equality of castes ;-how every valley shall be exalted, 
and the rough places made smooth. The lowest amongst the low,-the 
despised and rejected amongst men, is fully capable of attaining equal holi- 
ness with the strictest Brsihmap of the holiest sect which worships at the 
shrines of Vjiddaana. Such being the case, what is more natural than 
that the ignorant and illiterate members of the same religion, who (like the 
YO+) have the traditions of a missionary priesthood in their family, should 
instinctively point out how even an abominable H a  can attain the terrible 
powere which their fathers attributed to a Vaiishtha or to a Dwadsa. . 

But, now that I have shown that it is quite possible for such an idea 
to have arisen, I would point out that the man who is now called the 
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H&i Siddha cannot have been originally a Paiahpzca at all, and was never 
by caste a H4di. He is still occasiondy addressed as Haripa (not mipa, 
or HBripa), which is quite a possible name for a follower of Hari ; but 
on going back even so short a space as the first decade of the present 
century, we h d  that Dr. Buchanan, whose powers of observation are un- 
questioned, describes the Guru of Mayan6 Mati as a Yogi by cash, whose 
name was Haripa while he never once mentions the fact of his being 
Hi&, which is now much the commoner name. Now in the Rangpur 
dialect, a is frequently lengthened, and r is interchangeable with d so that 
the change from Har i  to Hadi is easy, and such a change, having once 
taken common currency, would have itself suggested the idea so pecu- 
liarly Vaishnava to which I have before alluded. (Cf. Max Yuller's 
lectures on the science of language, for evidence as to the tendency of f& 
etymology and of phonetic decay in originating popular legends.) Thin 
Haripa, according to Buchanan was the pupil of Kanipq* who w a a  the 
pupil of Oorakshanhth. Then$ Dimlh, where these Pogb live, is close 
t o  Niphl, and we must go there to find out who Qorakshadth is. I am 
now writing in Supaul, in the north of Bhsgulpur, and not twenty miles 
from the Niphl frontier ; and what I have heard about him here, confirms 
in a remarkable degree what Buchanan tells of him. The dwellers of the 
low lands will have nought of him, and we do not find his cultus till we 
reach the half savage Buddbist dwellers of the interior. Here we discover 
a curious mixture of the Maha' Bhdrata and Buddhism. They say that 
during Yudbishthira's journey through the pathless t m t s  of the Hi&ya 
to  heav.en, his brethren (as we know) fell behind, one by one, and perished 
miserably. Here, adds the Nip&, only one survived,-the club-bearing 
Bhima. He was saved by a Buddhist saint called Gorakshnnhth who after 
performing many wondrous acts made him king over Nipi1.t 

I know of no religions teacher called Kanipa. Them was a Kanapa, who waa s 
toacher of the Jamgama sect of the S'aiwe, (Nackenzie apud W h n  I. 227), who nae 
of some celebrity, and it is just possible that his name may have been adopted by the 
Yogis, who were originally a S'aiva caeto. 

t The above ia the popular tradition I have gathered from oral acconnts. The fol- 
lowing summary of what is noticeable about GtorakshnnBth and the Yogie is gathered 
principally from Wi~son. 

The firat teacher of Buddhism in Nips, waa Manju,who came from &hPchin and 
who made the valley of ghatdndu,  formerly a lake, habitable by cutting through the 
mountah with his scymitar. He taught a pure form of Buddhiem, which became 
a R a m d  impregnated with Brdhmanicul id= through the invitation given by 
Narcndra Deva, king of N i p 4  to one Matayendra N6th a toscher of the Piidupata form 
of tho S'aiva religion. This was apparently about the 7th century A. D. Tbia Matq- 
endm waa in reality the Lokw'vara Padmapini, who dascendcd to the earth by command 
of the Kdi Buddhn, and hid himself in the belly of a ikh, in order to overhear Sin 
teach P6rvati the doctrine of the Yoga, and Wileon shows that Padmap&+ came eithar 
from the oaat or from tho north of Bangil. 



It is quite natural that tho Buddhists should claim him aa their saint, 
but in reality he wae nothing of the sort. He was a teacher of the Saiva 
mligion, and one of the reputed founders of the sect of Yogis. Whether 
the Yo+ of Raugpur are en off-shoot of the NipBli converts, or whether 
Qorakshadth and his fellows came from north-eastern Bang&, or from 
Asaim, where the P66uputa cultw, whoee followers finally became Yogis, 
was eeteblished I cannot pretend to decide. I am inclined to believe in 
the former hypothesis, for they themselves have a tradition, that they cams 
f jom #he wat ,  having formerly been pupils of Sankartichsrya, who were ex- 
pelled by him for indulging in epirituons liquor. Besides, they reject, to the 
present day, the authority of Brtihmqs, and have their own prieets ; and this 
in just what would be expected from people coming from Buddhistic Nipsl. 
They roae too to power under a dynasty of PBlas, most of the members of 
which family were Buddhists. Be that aa it m y ,  thin much however 
is certain, that at  the time of Mbnik Chandra, the Yo& practised a 
Saim religion and worshipped a deified teacher of their sect, aleo worship- 
ped in Xipil, named GlorakshanSth. Cforakshanhth moreover, had already 
supplanted f i a  himeelf, and was alone worshipped by his followers. 

The poem annexed bears abundant witness to this. At every N& 
whether 'Vindica dig- or not, he is brought in as a dmrr sr machina ; 

W in deacent from Xatsyendra Nitb, in the time of spiritual tesoherq comes 
Giorakaha Xith, who, according to thin, ought to have flourished in the 8th century. 
Thare must however be nome mistake hem, for it in known that Cforaknha N4th wae a 
conbnporary of Kabk, and held 8 controvemy with him which in extant /Qorakb 
3-dth H Cforhtll, W .  I .  213), and Kabk lived in the 16th century. Hence, nnleas the 
list of teachers in the Hatha Badipa (W. I .  214) in incorrect, Katsyendra NLth muat 
have lived at a much later period than that tentatively aesigned to him by Wilson. 
h o t h e r  Nmdra Deva reigned in Niptil in the 12th century, and it in possible ~t 
it is he who introduced Mabyendm N4th, in which cam the dhrepancy would not bo 
M) O U ~ ~ ~ ~ U I L  But, hem another di5culty 6, we find that we mu& date Qo- 
Nith's pupiln' pupil as floariahing in the 14th century, a fact which ~greee better with 
the theary of h'arandm Deva II ; but them, what becomw of Kabir ? 

We have soen that Matsyendra 276th taught Pdhpio  Sbiairm, and it is a well 
h o r n  fact that the Kduphdfd Yogf~, to which sed t h ~  who sing the Mini& CAandra 
rang belong, am the representativw at  the preeent day of that form of religion. The 
above lumunt in no way tau- with the tradition mentioned later on, in the kt, that 
the YopG mm errant pupile of SanLarllch&yg nor M mch a lrtory bdme out by the 
%bra Tuaya. In chapter 41, S'anLam m d y  combab the Yoga doctrine, but 
he h b  his opponenb with a rmpect which he would never a d  to becUding 
di&ples (8. V. c. 41. Bibl. Indica, Ed. p. 196). 

That the Yogis rapidly became an important sect in evident from the numerous 
b p l a  dedicated to Gorakeha Nith, not only in Nips but in the Panjib and North 
weat hrincea. We read that the Empemr Akbar consorted with them. He was ini. 
ti.ted into their hming, and, on one d n ,  ata with them, at one of th& fwtivab. 



not as aa ordinary saint, but leading the whole Hindti Pantheon, and the 
aharacters of the Mahtibhhrata to boot. It is Gorakshadth, and not Siva, 
who grants a boon, or comforts a sorrowing widow on her husband's funeral 
pyre. As he is considered in Nip&, so he is here, a saint whose austerities 
have rendered him not only an omnipotent but The Omnipotent, and who 
has always been proof against the charms of the most wanton Apeamsea 
ever sent for a holy man's seduction by a terrified rgtrmrgu. We are bound 
therefore to assume that the guru of the Lady Mayan& . whatever his 
name was, and whom for the sske of simplicity we can call the Siddha 
was a Yogi, i. 8. a Suiva by religion, and professed doctrines which were pro- 
fessed also by aemi-Buddhist races in Niphl. 

As this introduction relates to the Mhnik Chandra poem, I shall, now 
that I have stated my opinion concerning his identity, for the future c a l l  
him as he is called in the modem edition of the poem, the HBQi Siddha. 

Dharma Pale. 

The E44i Siddha was, as I have already said, of great power, but his 
pupil Mayan$, by dint of continued practice of her magic art, bedame 
greater still. She could control everything but fate ; and the whole of 
the poem is nothing but a deecription of her struggles with that resistlem 
passive energy. 

According to universal tradition both in Buchanan's time, and at  the 
present day, her husband, Xhnik Chandra was brother of Dharrna PBla. 
This I have before shown, is an impossibility if the names are correct. 

In order to obtain an approximate date for Dharma Phla it is neces- 
sary to consider two lists of dynasties. They are now-a-days the traditional 
history, and they agree with Buchanan's account. The following aw those 
I have collected : 

1. Dharma Pb. 
2. Mhik Chandra (his brother ; died early). 
8. Gopi Chandra. 
4. Bhava Chandra. 
6. A PBSB RBjh. Name unknown. 
6. Here Buchanan reasonably suggests a period of anarchy. 
7. Nila Dhvaje. 
9. Chakra Dhvaja. 

10. Nilhbara. 
According to Buchanan, Nilhmbara was defeated by Husain Sh& 

about the year 1600 A. D. ; and thus, allowing six reigns to a ccnturp, 
.(a moderate estimate), we must date Dharma PA1 as having flourished 
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about the year 1860 A. D.; he certainly (if he ever existed, and if the 
dynasty lists are true) cannot have lived much before the commencement 
of the 14th century, i. e., before our English King Edward 111. 

Abul-Fad. gives a list of ten PBla Kings quoted by Mr. Westma- 
cott ; and they became extinct about the middle of the eleventh century 
thus leaving a space of 250 gears to be accounted for. , Hence it need not 
necessarily be determined that Dharma RBj& was a member of the great 
family of P& Kings. Buchanan suggests that he may have represented 
the remains of a family which survived the wreck of the dynasty, to save 
a portion of the kingdom which remained unconquered, by the successors of 
Adi S h  in Ilangpur ; and the £ad is not rendered less improbable when 
we coneider the history of the HBdi Sidctha. We know that the PBla 
kings were, when we first meet them, Buddhists and that subsequently 
some branches of the family changed their religion to some one or other 
of the many varying sects of HindGism. If then Dharma PBla ruled in 
a country in which such a holy man was arch-priest, it is rather a 
codrmation than otherwise of this theory. I myself think it certain 
that D h m a  Pdla was a member, or descendant of the great PBla 
family, for Dr. Buchanan gives an illustration of an image found in hie 
city, which contains the typical P& emblem of an elephant borne down 
by a lion. (Fig. 2.) 

We thus I think can be certain of the following facts,-that early in 
the 14th century a king named Dharma Phla ruled over a small tract of 
country near the EaratoyB river in the present districts of Rangpur and 
Jalpaiguri. That this Dharma Phla was a member of the great Phla 
family which once ruled over northern Bamga. That in his territory there 
was a aaint of considerable sanctity, then living, who professed tenets bor- 
rowed possibly from Nip&l. And that close to his capital city there lived 
in a fortified stronghold a powerful chief named M8nik Chandra, who waa 
married to a lady called Mayad. It may be gathered from local tradition 
that Mayan6 was an ambitious and designing woman, and that she acknow- 
ledged the saint above-named as her spiritual instructor. 

Between the king and the chief, according to local tradition, a war arose, 
which ended in the defeat and disappearance of the former, and triumph of 
the latter, in a great battle fought on the banks of the river Hhngrigosha, 
The battle-field is still shown, a mile or so to the north of Dharmapur. 

After this victory, M h i k  Chandra took up his residence at Dharma- 
pur, while the Lady Mayan8 remailled at her old home dinynlui Mabir ko# 
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probably to be near her old GUN, the ruins of whose home are still shown 
in the neighbourhood. 

The further particulars regarding M4nik Chandra will be gathered 
from the annexed poem. Who he wan we cannot tell, we must be content 
with knowing that he was a neighbouring chief of Dherma PBla and hie 
conqueror. 

He appears to have governed at  first with vigour and succese. We 
read of rustic wealth and security, and light taxation. The revenue 
system ie worth noticing, it was a peculiarly elastic and Bimple land tax.. 
The land in those days wan little more than a wild forest, and the soil poor 
and barely cultivated. The sparse prajh scraped with their flimsy ploughs 
the surface of the sandy soil immediately round their homestead and strug- 
gled lazily for bare existence. I suspect that, even in king MBnik's time, 
life and property were not over secure, and under these circumstances it 
was necermarp. that the taxes should be light. Each plough-owner was 
therefore required to gy for esch plough in hie homestead thirty k&rk per 
mensem.? Under the light taxation which may be inferred from thb absurd 
exaggeration of the text, the p a j h  were necessarily happy and contented, 
until M h i k  Chandra did what wss in Rangpur the most unpopular 
thing a zaminar could do. He engaged a BangM Div4n. I have in my 
previous paper enlarged on the hatred of the Rangpuri peesantry for a 
genuine freshly imported native of the south, and I need not dwell upon 
it here. Suffice it to eay that the new Div4n fully bore out the character 
of his nation, for he immediately doubled the land-tax. . m e  result was a 
rising of the peasants, and according to their account, the mysterious death 
of the king shortly afterwards from the effects of Rangpur fever. He left 
no living child, but his wife Mayan4 was subsequently confined of a pos- 
thumous one. The child was not born till eighteen months after Mbnik's 
death,-and ill-natured people might feel inclined to coneider &ik 
Chandra's claim to the title of father not proved ; but the poem chivalrously 
comes t o  the rescue of Mayad's reputation, and makes her pass through 
a 10% series of puerile adventures (the old tale of Orpheus and Eurydik6 
with the charadere reversed), and finally obtain from GorakshanGth, and 
his attendant gods, the boon of having a son of such perfect vigour and 

The m e  system prevailn to tho preeant day in parb of Nipal w h m  the demand 
for land is not m great .t it M in tbe more settlod Britiah &tory. A plough ie them, 
ho.lwver, only coxmidored an equivalent to eight bigas, the average rent for a plough 
of land being considerably below thst cnrrent on this side of the frontier. 

t The text nay8 If bu&b of *. A budi is five gandcra or twenty. One buqi of 
k&ri, = a piw. l f  pico a month a 4 h66, 6 pie, per year per plough. In the light 
soil of Rangpur, one plough can e d y  cultivate f h a  &w or five acrea of Land, m 
that the annual land-tax wan, according to t h o  tax4 lea than 84 pie8 pea l ip,  or thad 
a ponny hthing per acre. 
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virtue that it would take at  least twenty-five months to fashion him. 
Aa a matter of special graca he waa presented to her with seven months of 
hie growth already accomplished, so that he was in fact born only eighteen 
months after hie conception.+ 

During Mayad's pregnancy she became eati for her dead husband, 
and mounted the pyre with his corpse. I need hardly say that the flames 
mfused to touch her, although the relations of her late husband did their 
beat to aid them, by thrusting her more and more into the h e s  with long 
pol-. t 

Mayan4 after paseing through various adventures wrvives them all, 
and in due time gives birth to a son, who is called Qopi Chanh.  It ia he 
who ie really the hero of the poem, and not his putative father who gives 
it hie name. All references to the latter end before the 154th verse, and the 
remaining 550 narrate the fortunes of his son. 

Apparently from the birth of her child, Mayan4 deserted Mayan6 
mtir kot and went to dwell in Dharmapur. She was a clever woman and 
managed to keep up without great di5culty the high rates of land 
revenue, which had caused the death of her husband$ When Gopi 
Chandrs was nine years old, it was time for him to be married, and so 
M a y a d  looked round for a suitable match. 

885'8' Harips' Chandra. 
At the present day, seven or eight miles south of the ruins of Dharmtl- 

pur, in the f i h 4  of DarvBni, there is r village called Char Char4.5 Here 
# 

there is a large mound of earth called H a d  Chandra R6jhr Pht, i, e., the 
eeat of king Ha& Chandra. 

Buchanan described it as a circular mound of earth about 40 feet in 
diameter. " In searching for materials to build a pig-stye, the heap was 
opened by an indigo-planter, and a building of stones was discovered. The 

9 The Yo& of course see nothing extraordinary in thin ludimas idea. They 
the wants occurred in the Sdya Yuga, whenall things were possible. I asked 8 Yogi 
once why the child wan presented to ?dayad already seven months developed, and he - 
~plained that it was to prevent excessive wandal," which might have occurred if the 

had beem born twenty-five month6 after hie fatheis death ! ! This in atraining at  . a gnat, and mallowing a camel with a vengeance. 
t The deecription of thin rib in the poem in cnrions enough : whether such con- 

duct on the part of the relations was.oommon in the performance of it I do not know. 
I hsve been unable to identify Ch6nd the merchant, who figurea in thie part of the 
poem with any other legend. 

$ I gather this from the last verse of the poem, from which it is evident that it 
not till Oopf Chandrs's return that the land revenue wee reduced to its former level. 
) m, i t  in a ohort distance due east of the better known T ~ W  mrfC 

r) 

&inyay mddri. 
'E 



upper parts of this, consisting of many long stones, were removed, when a 
friend of more science in antiquities, recommended the plantar to abstain 
from further depredations. In its present state the lower part only of the 
building remains and is a cavity of about 13 feet square at the mouth, and 
8 at the bottom. Tbe sides are lined with squared stones, which form a 
deep stair on each side, and the walls are exceedingly thick. My description 
will be more easily understood by consulting the plan (fig. 3). I have no 
doubt that this is a tomb." 

Since Buchansn's time i t  hss been still further desecrated, and, now, 
little remains beyond the mound of earth and the name. 

Haris Chandra had two daughters AdunS and Padun&.* These he 
gave in marriage to  Qopi Chandra with a hundred maid-servants to wait 
upon them.t By his eighteenth year Gopi Chandra had no child. It had 
been foretold to Mayan4 that at that age he would die unless he became a 
Sannybi.$ So he prepared, much against his will, to go forth wandering 
in the forests with the HBdi Siddha. His two wives AdunB and Padun& 
tried hard to persuade him to shy, and their arguments form, in my opinion, 
by far the best portion of the poem (w. 243-302). They contain many 
touches of true poetry. 

% flight of fancy, however, almost immediately leads us into the 
most unnatural-the profoundcst bathos. The king tempted by his wives, 
in order to put the correctness of his mother's words to the test, makes 
her pass through the ordeal of boiling oil. Although the king has strength 
of mind to keep his mother in boiling oil for nine days, it is gratifying to 
learn that he really was a tender and affectionate son ; for when he found 
a t  the expiration of that time that his mother had been boiled to death, he 
began to weep. Mayan4 of course was really not dead, she had only 
changed herself into a grain of mustard wed, and soon reappeared in her 
proper form. after the usual preparations, the king sets out on his journey 
with the H&i Siddha. Hiis minor adventures need not be recorded here. 
He passed through many trials as preparatione for his future, and finally 
in an evil moment promised to let the H&i have twelve Mark wherewith 
to  buy gcinjd. When he would have given it, he found that the store from 
which he intended to  take it had been spirited away. Thereupon, rather 

In Buchanan, Hudna and Pudna. 
4. Buchanan says that Gopi Cbandra had a hundred wiveq bat I can h d  no trace 

of thin in any modern legend. The maid-servanta may have been concabiies, but not 
nivm. They a r ~  the hundred damsels mentioned in verse 242. They are it is true 
called queens in verse 410,-but that is only part of the gross and puerile exaggeration 
dieplayed there, Adunh and Padnnh being still kept sepsrate. 

$ V. 241. The term Elannyhi ehould be noticed. It is the ordinary torm for a 
&vu mendicant, Vairigi ueually repreeating a Vahhpava one. 
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than break his promise, he told his companion to pawn him for the money. 
The H&i took him at his word to the briza'r, where all the women fell in 
love with him, which gives rise to an amusing scene. However they could 
not afford the twelve ka'oya'e demanded ; so the HBPi finally took him to the 
house of a harlot named Hirh. 

Hiye' the Harlot. 
According to popular tradition, IFirs is said to have lived at  " Kholh 

KuG a village in the west of the Dinhjpur District." This place I have 
been unable to identify. Mr. Westmacott, who has most kindly taken 
much trouble in assisting me on this point, suggests that the place may be 
KhoU Hhti, a village in the east of that District, where the Dinhjpur and 
Rangpur road crossae the river Karatoyh. There were lately extensive ruins 
to its north, but they have been excavated by the Northern Bengal Railway 
people for ballast. This theory is not at all so improbable as it might 
seem at first sight, for every tradition leads us to believe that HirB's residence 
waa near the Karatoyb Didjpur is to the west of Rangpur, and if the 
original belief was that Kholh Kuth ( ? Khols Hbti) was " to the west in 
Didjpur" the change for "inW.to " of" need not surprise us. The locality 
of EFirB's house is not mentioned in the poem, but a reference to v. 658 
wil l  show that it probably was Khols HBti. 

Hid, of course, fell in love with the king, and, being a woman of pro- 
perty, easily found it in her power to borrow the twelve Mop5 from a 
neighbouring banker. The banker drew up the deed of transfer, conveying 
Gopi Chandra to the harlot's sole use and possession for a period of twelve 
years, and she then and there paid over the money, and took delivery. The 
procedure of the sale ia worth noticing (vv. 637-646). 

After obtaining possession of the king, Hirh had him bathed and 
adorned in gorgeous apparel; she then sent for him and tried to tempt 
him, but though she exerted all her fascinations, and the king was almost 
yielding, she failed ignominiously, Qopi Chandra piously remembering 
hia mother's parting words.+ Indignant at her repulse the harlot went to 
the other extreme, and put him to perform the meanest and vilest offices of 
her household. The king was continunlly ill-used, and beaten, and one 
of his hardest daily labours, was carrying twelve bhdngi loads of water 
from the K ~ ~ ~ t o y b  to her house. 

On the last day of the twelve years he went to draw water aa usual,- 
but his strength failed him and he fell into the river. 

Qopi Chendra ia much lauded for hie continence, but, as it appeare thnt tho 
before leaving him made him a neutcr, them is mally little ground for credit. 



The beginning of the end. 
When the king left hie home, his two queens retired from the outer 

world and ahut themselves up in a well-guarded palace. The hundred 
concubines appear to have become the willing property of a foundling 
called Khetu, whom Mayan6 had cherished and brought up together with 
her son. This man had subsequently entend Gopi Chandra's eervice, in  
the days of hie power. 

Adun4 and Padun4 set themselves to playing dice, for they knew that 
as long as lucky numbers were thrown, the king their husband was well. 

The dice continued to  fall prosperously until the king fell into the 
Kmtoy4, and then they fell in disarray. A parrot and his mate beheld the 
tears of their mistresses, and consoling them, offered to go in much of 
Oopi Chandra. 

After some days+ the birds found their master, and gave the message 
of his queens. The king, thereupon wrote a letter on the leaf of a wild 
plant which grew by, and sent it by them to his mother, who on receiving 
intelligence of her son summoned the HMi, who in his turn went t o  
the king. 

The HA$ then proceeds to distribute poetical justice all round. A11 
the woes which Hir4 had inflicted upon Gopi Chandra, she is made to sufEer 
herself. He then cut her in two, her upper half becoming a bat, and her 
lower half a minnow. 

The Harlot's maid-servant was cursed to become as her mistress had 
been, and in her old age to marry a peon, who would beat her every day of 
her life. kinally we have the fruit of all the king's penance in hie being 
imbued with a knowledge of the magic art bp his eating a filthy mess of the 
HBQi's concoction, and he returns home, still however wearing his pilgrim's 
weeds. His maid-aervant was the first to see him, but she did not recog- 
nize him. His own wives wavered in their recognition when he denied 
his identity. The only being that did not hesitate, was hie faithful ale- 
phnnt who made obeisance to him while he was yet afar off. 

After the u d  festivities Gopi Chandra again ascended the throne, 
and made his subjects happy by firing the land revenue again a t  the old 
rate of thirty kiio'oyio. 

Concluding remarks. 
Such is the epic of Rangpur, containing here and there a tiny pearl of 

interest, hidden amidst the rubbish, which ie mainly presented to our view. 
I have ventured to write so much about it, and to submit it to  the Soeiety 
for three reasons. 

There ie d d m b l e  contusion h m  amid d e b  



Firat, I believe that men more competant than I, may be able to add 
a little to the history of the PBla kings, after considering it. Secopd, 
because it exhibits a. curious, and most instructive lesson as to how a purely 
Saiva hero celebrated by men of a SSiva sect has given rise to a poem of 

2 Saiva foundation, but of Vaishpava superstructure, and sung by the de- 
scendants of thew same men. Nay mow, how a distinctly Saiva sect, haa 
become to all intents and purpoaes a V a i s b v a  one, -while it eti retains 
ib old gods, and ita old heroes. It would not be difficult to find parallel 
transformations in more modern religious history. Thirdly, and more for 
this regeon than any other, because it is a very fair specimen of the peculiar 
Rangpuri patois. And here it may be noticed, that any parts purely and 
dieeinctly Vaishgava interpolations or additions (e. g. the introductory lines) 
are written in a Bengsli much more classical, than the rude language of 
the Saiva ground-work. This will be evident to any one who pays attention 
while reading. 

The Ang is usually sung by four men,-and in parts, not in unison. 
J am not .s&ciently acquainted with Hindu music to give the tachnicd 
name of the chant. I t  certainly is the only Bong I have heard in this 
country in which harmony is introduced. The top notes of the chant are 
follows : 

l b  l e  rung M, octave lower than writtm. 

This is aung chant-like, so as to go once to each line, but leaving the 
three last notes without words. To thew last three notes, the words " He ! 
RBj6 !" " He ! Mayan8 !" " He ! Yame !" or some such apostrophe which 
depends on the person whose adventurea are being immediately narrated, 
are sung as a sort of burden. An example will make this clear. Take the 
fir& line of verse sir. It is sung thm- 

8m Basso ............ ... ... . .. . .. . .. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...... 

w 

I do not give the harmonies of thb, because I cannot. I tried to 
reproduce them on a harmonium, but though I believe I got the separate 
notes of each part correctly first on a violin, from the mouth of each 
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singer, when I tried them together I got nothing but a common-place sort 
of chant, containing one or two coneecutive octaves, and not a particle of 
the spirit of what I had just heard sung. The above is the music of the 
m t i v e  portion of the poem. Each " duyd," haa a eeparate melody of 
its own. 

be the song is mng, the upper part is accompanied in unison on the 
raringa, of which an illustration, taken -from Buchanan is appended. 

(Fig. 4.) The open note is tuned to E flat 

and the higher notes are formed by pressing down the wire on the varioue 
projecting knobs over which it passes. 

In conclusion, as I stated in my former paper, the poem is in many 
places unintelligible to every body I have met. In such places (sutya yuger 
kt&) the singers have sometimes traditional interpretations. In  one or 
two cases, however, they do not profesa even to such: and, I trust, that 
I may be pardoned under such circumstances for giving a literal transla- 
tion, without attempting to educe sense out of the arrant nonsense thne 
arrived at. 



\ I gG I The umal form for Nom. Sing. in Rangpnrl. See my "Notes." 
Mort of the irregular grammatical form contained in thin poem will be found therein, 
and hence I nhall not usually draw attention to them hcm. 11 q I .I%T P T ~  = 
f d ~  - I  ~ T T ~ = V T B  ifwn M I  wfkqr=-~ \ - I  
rn S m  = ~ r n  h w ,  dry 3- 2ilq I fBii Tlf-9 = an n-, 
*-wr&mll 
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I am eorry to say that the above text was copied out by an energetic 1& who I 

had the greatest contcmpt for the difdeet it i~~uatrates. He &owed hie contempt by 
carefully correcting the text, wherever it differed much from hie idea of the rddhu 
bhhhd. I did not diecover thie until the firet two hundred and fifty verseg had been 
printed off; so, thua far, the above mast be taken cum grem ualiu. Tbe principal 
improvcmente will he noted in the tamination8 of the genitive and locative. I may 
point out here, that Rangpd poeaeeaee an instrumental ending in Q, which may 
easily be confueed with the BangU loc~tive. Thas in Rangpnri meane 'l with a 
hand", while in Ban@ it mean8 "in a hand," of which the Bangpuri would be 
wm. 



Trmnhtion of the  Song of Xa'nik Chandra. 

1. Think on the name of RBma, meditate on him with a single mind. 
If thou ntterest the name of RBma what can Yama do. 2. The wicked 

v man did not utter the name of RBma in the sloth of his tongue : and even 
though it was a receptacle of ambrosia, his body was devoured by poison. 
3. Who walketh uttering the name of KBma, along with him goeth a ser- 
vant of %ma armed with bow and arrow. 4. The ship that is called by 
the  name of Rjima, hath for its pilot the Holy Master himself. Opening 
out his arms he crieth out " Come, I will ferry thee across." 6. I have 
placed the worship of Rjima upon my head. I pause awhile from eonsider- 
ing his virtuee, and sing the virtues of one who hath accomplished (his path 
of holiness). By praising him I obtain the accoxllplishment of my desires. 

6. MBnik Chandra was a very pious king in Banga Each month he 
used to collect a tax on each plough of seven and a half gandar* of ka'op'u. 
7. The people paid a tax of seven and a half gandau of ka'oyiu, and on 
the day of the Aahtami pi$ used to bring him a herd of goats. 8. The 
fuel-seller, who supplied him with fuel, had six months' taxes remitted to 
him in consideration thereof. 9. The leaf-seller, who supplied him with 
bundles of leaves, had six months' taxes remitted to him in that consider- 
ation. 10. Such a king was Mknik Chandra that his ra'iyak' fences were 
built simply of thin reeds ; the man who lived at  hap-hazard, even he had 
a horse at  his door. So proud were they, that not even the maid-servants 

I wore d r i s  made of jute. 11. No one had need to use the foot-path of 
another, and no one had to drink the water of another's tank.? 

12. From the south there came a BangdM with a long beard ; and 
that Bangdld, when he came, made money from the country. 13. Where 
the tax had formerly been 7 i  gandw he took 15 gandas. 14. They sold 
their ploughs, they eold their yokes, and some sold their ploughshares ; 
through the distrese caused by the taxation, some even sold their children 
a t  the breast. 15. The misery of the poor unhappy widows became very 
lamentable ; dl through the country the villages became broken up. 16. The 
little m'iyatu said to the big ra'iyak " Brothers, let us all go to the 
prurdMns."$ 17. Saying, " What advice will all the prodha'ma give," all the 
ro'iyatr after consulting together, went to the house of the prodlrrins. 18. 
" What advice shall we adopt, brothers, and what course of conduct ? The 
king within the kingdom hath become unjust." 19. The Pradkns  said 
to dl the m'yatu, "This advice I have no power to give ; come to Siva. 
Let ns me what command the mighty BholBnBtha will give us." 20. All 

A bu#i in five gay* or twenty. 
t i. r., every one had hk own private path to the Rd!, and hia own private tank. 
$ The Bangpud tenn for the villnge head-man. 
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the ra'iyatd after consulting together, went to S'iva's (temple). 21. Calling 
him " gliva Thhkur," they cried with a loud voice. SEva Th4kur was in 
the temple, and put his foot outside the door.. 22. When they saw %va, 
all the ra'iyats made obeisance. Tying their clothes round their necks, did 
they make obeisance. 

S'IVA BPAKE. 

23. La Long may ye live, long may ye live, 0 ra'iyak, may Dharma 
bless you. May the days of your life be as many as the sands of the sea. 
24. Why, why 0 ra'iyate, have ye all come ?" 

THE RA'IYATB B P ~ .  

25. What advice shall we adopt, and what course of conduct. The 
king within the kingdom hath become unjust." 26. The ancient S'iva 
meditated, and after meditating looked up, and found in the fate of the 
king that the limit of his life was a x  months distant. 

S'IVA BPAKE. 

27. " If ye tell this word unto Mayan4 she will assuredly destroy 
my kingdom of Kailh." 

THE RA'IYATB BPAKE. 

28. One oath, two oaths, three oaths in the name of Hari. If we 
v k  thy word, may we die in great sin." 29. All the ra'iyats, &r con- 
sulting together, went to Srikal4 h4t. 80. They Wed an earthen pot 
with incense and vermilion. They filled a coop with geese and doves. 31. 
They also took a white goat, tying him with a rope. Fasting on a Sunday, 
they took them to a firtha on the Gangs.? 82. Tbey tied the goat at  a 
place sacred to Dharma on the banks of the Qang4, and sacrificed it there.$ 
88. They offered several geese at the g u t ,  and burnt incense and vermilion 
there. 84. They rooted up unblown b ind  grass and brought it. And then 
wringing out his langofi, he (S'iva) gave vent to the curse ; and that curse 
they (the ra'iyate) took up in the corner of their garments. 

35. On the Sunday S'iva gave the people this curse. On the Monday 
the fever seized the king. 36. On the Tuesday the king became weak ; on 

It  in worth noting how entirely the idem of the author of the poem an, circum- 
scribed by the incidents of his village life. Every one, God or man, BCCs and lives as if 
he were a simple Rcmgpurt villager. This verse in an instance. When one ra'iyat goes 
out to nee another, it ia the village etiquette, to bawl out to him, ' I  Eu ! so-and*" 
while the vieitor is yet a hundred yards or so from the house of him on whom he is 
about to call. If the htter ia " at home," he goes outaide his door, and greets the 
comer. This latter action in d e d  "putting one's foot outaide the door." Compare 
the Engliah expreaaion of " calling on a person." 

t By the Gang&, is meant the Brahmaputra. See note to v. 169. 
2 Lit. Dug a hole for the &cia1 poet in the same. 



t h e  Wednesday he ceased to eat or drink. 37. On the Thursday the king 
gave up the ghost*: and on the following Tuesday, Chitra Govinda, the 
accountant of Yama, opened out his account papers. 88. He found in the 
account papers, that M4nik Chandra had six months to live ; and turning 

m hi head, he began to speak to Saman Rhjh Yama. 

TAMA SPAKE. 

39. " A  king within his kingdom hath become unjust. Bring hither 
tha t  king within the house of Yama." 40. He began to call for Absl 
Y a w .  He sent a letter (for the king) by God4 Yama. 

YAMA SPAKE. 

41. L' I tell thee God& Yama, and take thou heed unto my words. 
Bring Mdnik Chandra RBjS here, with his hands ant1 neck tied." 42. H e  
took his leathern rope and his iron hammer, and tied them in a knot ; and 
then God6 Yama started on his journey. 43. Many miles he went, many 
roads he met. He went a great distance and reached the house of Mdnik 
Chandra. &. During the six months' illness within the palace, the fair 
Mayan4 did not enquire about the true state of affairs. 

THE K m a  SPAKE. 

45. " 0 Neng4 my servant, I tell thee, carry my message : go to 
Mayan4 and tell her about this. 4G. Say, lFor  six months the king 
halh been ill within his palace. The King of Kings wisheth to see thee.' " 
47. Neng4 heard these words and did not tarry. He went off to the pa- ' lace of Mayan&. 48. Inside the door the Lady Mayanti was playing dice, 
and through the lattice of the door Nengd made obeiince to her. 

MAY AN^ SPAKE. 

49. " Why, why, 0 Neng4 hast thou come ?" 

NmaL SPAKE. 

50. " Hear, 0 lady, hear the news ; for six months the king hath 
been ill within his palace. The King of Kings wisheth to see thee." 51. The 
lady Mayan4 became absorbed in contemplation, and, in her contemplation, 

i 
her eyes fell upon Yama. 52. She took a baagdki betel-nut and eweet 
m i # L  b W  pda leaf, and divided the nut into two pieces with a knife. 
63. In thepa'n leaves she put a little lime, and folded together the het khi2i 
and the upar khili.t  54. She put sirteen scores of charms on the top of 

Or perhap8 " lost his power of eanaation." 
t The little conical shaped parcels of prepared pdn, which we see in the a~scirr, 

4- a piece of betel-nut and some lime, are called khilis. The outside wrapping 
in made up of two leaves, of which the lower one is called the hl kAili, and the upper 
ono, the lyxrr khili. 
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it ; m d  put the plate of pa's on the k a d  of the mrid-wrvant. 65. The 
M y  Y a p i  went out, seeing that it ars a h c b  time, m d  amved at the 
@ace of the king. 

MATL?~~ SPAKE 

56. " Why and wherefore did the peat king anmmon me ?" 

THE k o  SPdga 

57. " The king hath been ill for sir months in hie pPlace, and the fair 
Mayani did not enquire about him." 

X A T ~ L  ~ ~ d g a  

58. " Hear, 0 king of kings. Learn the magical arts which I have 
acquired, m d  then the river of my life will dry up upon thy shoulder.+ 
59. In my life time great trees w i l l  lire and die, and we two shall live 
together in everlasting youth." 

THE &I~Q 8PbPIL 

60. " Hear, 0 Ma-& : let Yams carry off me, Mhik Chandra ; 
but nevertheless let not the knowledge of a woman be heard by me."? 61. 
The king, although offered the arts of women, neglected them; and a t  
exactly nliddry Cuckold$ Tama etarted. 62. He brought the thirsts of 
death and struck him with them. The king an#le crying " Water, water. 
63. Give me, 0 give me water, 0 fair Mayad. Give me one vessel of 
water, and save my life." 

64. " There are a hundred queens in thy palace. Drink water at  
their hands, 0 king of kip." 

THE KJXQ SPAKE 

65. " Water, at  the hands of even a hundred queens, would smell of 
6sh. It is when I drink at thy hand, that I find great solace." 

Bhyaai SPAICE. 

66. If I go now to bring thee water, that cuckold Yama will bind 
thee and carry thee away." 

i. a. thou wilt live ae long ee I. 
t Lit. my womb. 
f Tho word Bhdwjro6 is an sbnsivo term. and means, mom correctly, a man who 

maLea monay by tha sale of hie wifc'e pereon. 
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THE KING SPAEE. 

67. " List 0 Mayan&. Take heed to my words. Place the knife 
for sacrificing goats upon my bed. 68. When that cuckold Yama 
cometh, like a Daitya, or a DBnava, him will I strike and slay with the 
sacrificial knife." 69. As soon as the Lady Mayan4 took the vcssel in her 
hands? many men were heard to sneeze,' and many death-watches sounded. 
70. Just as the Lady Mayan4 passed outside the house, seven men from 
the seven quarters came in with a noise like thunder. 71. They tied him 
with leathern thongs, and with an iron mallet they bcgan to beat him. 

THE KING SPAKE. 

72. "Who beateth me so often? The Lady Mayan4 hath gone 
to  fetch me water. Let me fill my belly with one vessel of water." 

T ~ E  YAU SPAKE. 

73. "Thy wife hath got o boon from Gorakh NBth. If Mayan& 
meet us, little good will it bode us. She will kneel upon us, and beat us this 
very midday." 74. Being unable to  bear the beating of Yama, the king 
gave up the ghost, uttering the name of Mayan$. 75. m hat ghost took 
Clod4 Yams and tied it up in his longuti, and to the seven quarters went 
off the seven men. 

76. But Mayan6 went to the banks of the Gangit and spake " Hear, 
0 Gangti, I make known unto thee my petition. 77. There is a king whom 
worship thou bast enjoyed for these twelve years ; give one vessel of 
water and Bsve his life. 78. For one vessel of water thou shalt have 
forty-two vessels ; therefore do thou restore to life a pious king." 

G ) A N Q ~  SPAEE. 

79. " For whom thou art taking thy vessel full of water ; that pious 
Iring hath himself been taken away." 80. On hearing this Mayan4 be- 
gan to  weep, and hurled away her vessel worth a kfkh of rupees. 81. 
Mayan4 dived fourteen fathoms beneath the water, and sat in contempla- 
tion, and saw that the vermilion on her forehead had become discoloured. 
82. She saw that her shell bracelets had turned black, and she broke on 
her head the two bracelets worth a Zfkh of rupees. 

83. I have lost my Lord. How many days muat I wait and 'watch 
for him." 

84. Mayau4 walked to the pahca. When the Lady Mayani entered 
the temple, she lit both the front and the rear lampe. 85. Mayad walked 

Sneering is a sound of ill omon. 
t See note to v. 169. 
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to Y m ' s  abode ; the Lady Mayan4 arrived on the banks of the dread 
river. 86. When Mayanh saw the river she became fearful. It is a 
river six months wide. The ferry-boat finishes its voyage in a year. Each 
wave seems vast as mountain peak. 

THE BURDEN OF HER SONG. 

87. " My fate hath become a lot of misery, as Kfishna waa of BindS. 
The boat is broken and the ropes are mom ; how can I pass over, 0 my 
gum. That is, if my guru is by me to  help me. 88. I will hold the 
rudder of virtue. 0 my guru, the boat is broken, and the ropes are worn, 
but I will cross over." 

89. Half her scarf she spread upon the water, and thinking upon 
virtue, she took her magic seat. 90. Mayan8 uttered the words " t@u, 
tu$u," and the journey of six months was accomplished in six quarters of 
an hour. 91. She walked to Yama's palace, where thirty-six krore of 
Yamas were sitting in the hall of audience. 92. As soon as the Lady 
Mayan4 stood in Yama's abode, on t h i  side and on that side the Yamaa 
began to nm away. 93. When Mayan4 came to Yama's palace, she 
spread great alarm; some got colic and some got pains in their heads. 94. 
She became a Muhammadan doctor and a Hindu doctor, and extracted the 
poison from their bodies ; but when she came to give them medicine every 
one ran away. 95. bs soon as God4 Yama cast' eyes on Mayan4, he ran 
away as fast as his legs would carry him to  his own palace. 96. H e  went 
to his own palace and hid himself in a room, and from where she, the Lady 
Mayanti, was, she lost sight of h i .  97. The Lady Mayan4 went into 
contemplation and gazed about, and in her contemplation she saw him in 
h i  room. 98. Mayan4 collected herself together, and laid a ide  her own 
proper form. She put on the appearance of a gardener's wife, and went 
into the palace of Gods Yama. 99. "God&, Godh", Mayan4 cried to 
him with a loud wice. 100. As soon aa God4 Yama saw Mayan4 he 
burst through the #i#i walls of his palace and ran away*. 101. Mayani 
cried " mir  mir" and chased him through a treeless field, where a hundred 
ploughmen were ploughing. Like a deer did Mayanh cham Yama. 102. 
Thence GodhYama lost his senses and turned himself into a prawn, and 
jumped into the sea. 103. The Lady Mayan4 went into contemplation 
and gazed about, and in her contemplation her eyes fell on the prawn. 
104. Mayan4 uttered " tuyr tup" with a terrible cry, and changed 
herself into forty-two buffalos, who jumped into the sea. 105. Eating 
cress she chased Yama. I n  mid-sea she caught Yama by the neck. 106. 

Compare note on v. 21. All the houses of the peasantry in R a n p  are b d t  
of 16!4.(mat) walls. When a thief is caught in mch a house, he attempts, u s d p  
suoceasfully, to eecape by bunting through these f i i m q  obatructione. 
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There GodB Yama, mighty as the thunder-bolt, burst the st& she held 
in her right hand and fled. 107. Thence Godh Yama lost his senses and 
h e  became a minnow and began to swim in the water. 108. Leaving 
her former shape, Mayan6 concentrated herself and became a Pdnkduri 

p and Vcinoycir,+ by a change of her form. 109. With flappings of her 

wings she chased him, and in mid-sea she snapped up Godh Yama in her 
bill. 110. Then GodB Y a m ,  mighty as the thunder-bolt, thrust Mayan4 
off, and ran away. 111. Thereafter what did Godh Yama do?  H e  
became an eel, and hid himself in the mud. 112. Thence the Lady 
Mayan6 went into contemplation, and her eyes fell upon him in the mud. 
113. Mayanh uttered " tudu, tudu" with a terrible cry, she became a 
m a n ;  pecking a t  the mud she chased Godii Yama, and in mid-sea she 
seized GoU Yama by the neck. 114. He thrust off the Lady Mayan4 
and fled away. H e  cast aside his former form, and God4 Yama concen- 
trated himself. 115. H e  took the form of a maggot and went off to  
P6thla. 116. When he arrived a t  Phhila, Yama twisted his beard (boast. 
fully). "Now, how will the iydli, the Lady Mayan&, recognize me." 
117. The Lady Mayan6 went into contemplation and gazed about, and 
in her contemplation her eyes fell on the maggot. 118. Leaving her 
former shape Mayan6 concentrated herself, and became an ant by a change 
of her form. 119. She went to the world of Phthla, and, seizing God6 
Tama by the throat, gradually pulled him up out of the ground. 120. 
Leaving her former shape Mayan4 concentrated herself, and became her 
offnself by a change of form. 121. She threw him down on his face, 
and began to belabour God4 Yama. She continued belabouring him till 
her hands were weary. She then turned him on his back, and began to  
kick him. 122. Then God4 Yama, mighty as the thunder-bolt, became 
a house pigeon and flew off to the sky. 123. Mayan6 changed her shape, 
and became a falcon and a hawk, and she pecked a t  him and cast Gods 
Yams down from heaven. 124. Thence Gods Yama lost his senses, and 
became a mouse changing his form. 126. H e  went to  Kathiyh the oil- 
man's house, and hid himself under his mn'chd.t 126. The Lady Mayanh 
went into contemplation and gazed about, and in her contemplation her 
eyes fell upon the mouse. 127. Leaving her former shape Mayan6 
concentrated herself, and became a cat by a change of form. 128. Slic 
changed herself from being one cat into forty-two cats, and surrounded the - 
house of Kathiyii the oilman. 129. One danda, two dandas, three clondns 
p s e d ,  and the ill-natured woman caught good-natured Godi Yamii. 130. 
She -de him descend from the mrichd, and with a sudden leap the Lady 
Mayan& seized him by the neck. 131. Thence Gods Yama, mighty as tho 
tbunder-bolt, slipped out between the interstices of her claws and flcd. 

TIRo kip& of fish-ding birds. t A bamboo buck. 

D D 
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13%. Yama left his former shape, and concentrated himself. He became 
a Vawhnaw and changed his form. 133. He nsed the earth d n g s  of 
crabs instead of d d - w o o d  paste, and made his rosav of S&il seeds. 
1N. Hopefully he took a bnnch of a castor-oil tree (for his stick), and 
going into s V a i e h ~ v a  pijd house, sat himself amongst the worship- 
pers. 135. The L d y  Mayan4 went into contemplation and g a d  about, 
and in her contemplation her eyes fell upon the Vaishnam. 136. Mapa- 
n4 gave up her former ahape. She concentrsted hereelf, and took that of 
a bee. 137. I n  the place of one bee she became forty-two bees, and e& 
out for the place of worship, and she flew around the heads of all the 
Paiuhnauae there. 138. All the.  Viahpzaoe said, " Brothers, bear the 
news. What sinful Vawhnaua is in thi assembly ?" 139. As soon m Mi 
Yama saw the bees, he slipped under the quilts of the V a i r h ~ v o r .  140. 
As soon as the Lady Mayan4 found out where he was, she settled down 
upon Yams's neck. 141. Not being able to bear the s t ing  of the bees, 
Gods Y a m  ran sway from the place. 142. Mayan4 laid aside her bee- 
ahape, and, after concentrating herself, took her own form. 143. She 
~eized God4 Yam,  and plucked up from the ground an armful of elrgci 
grass. 144. Fifty-two times sixteen scorea of ropes she twisted, sitting 
at s place where three roads meet,+ and tied her own waist to that of Godii 
Yam.  Then she carried off Godg Yaama beating him with a rod of cam. 

YAYAX~ 8PAEE. 

145. "Hear, 0 Gtod4 Yama, while I make my petition. Set free 
my husbsnd, who is my only wealth." 

a o ~ r  YAU BP-. 

146. " Thy huabmnd I will not set free", and thereupon Mayan4 be- 
gan ta weep. 

THE BWDW OF ~m BOWQ. 

147. " My hueband is no longer in my houae, 0 lord of the unhap- 

py. For whom shall I abide in the days of my youth ?" 
148. Mayan4 uttered " ttcda, tudu" with a temble cry, and all the 

Heavenly Munis came down on hearing her voice. 149. In  a chariot of 
flowers, came Gorakh the Vidyhdhara. Riding upon a flail, came Nha& 

The fact that a place, where tbree mdn meet, M conaidered qecia11y favm. 
able for performing magical rites, in worth hoticing. I need hardly draw attention 
to similaz cuetoms oMaining in Europe. In %hut,-it ia castomary, when a per- 
son ie aick, to caat away at midnight at 8 place where three roads meet, an offering 
of some yellow cloth, a fowl, and some condiment+ over which some charms have been 
recited It is believed that the diueaae will then leave the nick man, and & u r n  
the wayfarer who hat comea acnm the oEering in the morning. 
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the best of munis. 150. On the back of Vieoyh came Bholh, the lord of 
the world. Riding on a bow and arrow came %ma Chandra and Laksh- 
mqa. 161. The five Pdpdava brothers came down here and there ; there 

. is no counting the number of munis who came from heaven. 152 M i y d  
a parted her hair in two, and fell a t  the feet of Oorakh NLth 

M a y a d  BPAKE. 

153. "Help, help, 0 Gorakh the YidyBidhara. He hath carried o8E 
my husband, who ie sll my w d t h .  He will not give back my husband, 
who is my wealbh." 

N A ' ~  a p a m .  

159. " Hear my words. All the munis have taken advice, and have 
blessed thee, Ludy Mayan&. 155. Go, 0 Mayan&, we give to thee a 
boon. Let there be a faetus developed for seven months now within thy 
womb." 166. Even ae the munL blessed her, her body which was as. 
Eght as soM (pith) graddy h e  heavy. 

THE M u m 8  8 P b E .  

157. " In  eighteen months, it wil l  be born, in its nineteenth year it. 
will die. But, if it worship a Hh&'s feet with steadfast mind, it will not 
die." 168. On hearing this Mayan4 delayed there no longer. She start- 
ed for her palace and arrived there in safety. 159. She took nine kdoyis 
in her hand, and departed to the banks of the Gang&.+ 160. W i h  the nine 
Icriojo she bought a piece of land, and then returned to her own palace. 
161. She broke up the old house and made a bier, and with i t  went some 
firewood on littere on men's shoulders. 162. Oil,ghi, mustard, and aesa- 
mum beg= ta go. She called all her relations, snd she cut some fresh 
bumboos and made a bier. 163. She took the piou king away upom 
the bier she bad prepared, and the Lady Mayan6 herself was carried off 
upon the door of the h o w .  la. Mayad began to sing the Song of 
the Excellence of Hari. She began to praise him as she was carried to 
the river's bank. 165. She built a funeral pyre running north and south, 
she baried posts and made a platform. 166. By the side of each post she 

n net a jar of ghi. Beneath each of them she set a jar of oil. Mustard seed 
and tmamum sbe scattered over the pyre. 167. May& uttered the 

- words "Guru, GUN'' with a terrible cry, end G o d h  NBth osme them 
and stood visible. 

MAYAXL e p m .  

168. "Probet me, 0 protect me, 0 GoraLL the Vidytidhra." 

It muat be noted, that thmnghont this poem, the word Qangb does not refer to 
Lbe rira coP3a3anly known u the Ganger. It alaaye refers to the Brabmapub. 
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GORAKE S d ~ n  SPIKE. 

" Go forth Xayan6, I have given thee a boon. Within the fire thou 
shalt perceive the cold of Bligha. 169. JTayanS began to spread vermilion 
all over her forebead. 170. She put on a silken scarf. She took a golden 
knife and a mango branch in her hand, and she laid out the king towards 
the north and south. 171. Nayan8 laid the king's head on her right ~ 
hand, and she put her o m  head on his left hand. 172. In each house- 
hold a citizen gave one piece of firewood. The pile of firewood almost 

I 

touched the sky as well as the earth. 173. Rater  and sandal-wood did 
Chandra, the merchant, scatter upon the p p .  Not a single near relation 

i 
was present to set it alight. 174. One who lived near the door of the 
king,-a brhbman guru,--stretched forth his hand and applied the torch. 
175. Each relation cast one vessel of water on the pyre. Together they 
lustrated the pyre, once, twice, and five times. Saying " Hari hol," they 
set it alight. 176. E'en as the fire smelt the smell of the yhi, it blazed 
up with a great roar. 177. For seven days and nine nights Mayan& stay- 
ed within the blaze, and even her apparel though offered to the flames did 
not take fire. 178. Nayanii burnt the body of the pious king, and p l a d  
the ashes in her lap. There sat Mayad, like a Cforucimi in his house. 
179. Mayan6 burnt the body of the pious king and the smoke rose up to 
heaven. There sat the L d y  Mayanh like unmelted gold. 180. The 
little relations said to the big relations, " Brothers, thrust at  her. Let 
all the relations thrust at her." 181. The Lady Nayanti is sitting with- 
in the fire. She cries : " Hear, 0 relations, I have a child of seven 
months in my womb. Let not all the relations thrust at  me." 182. The I 
little relations said to the big relations, " Brothers, let w go to  Chiind the 
merchant, and ask his advice. 183. Ye know Ch6nd the merchant from 
childhood. Let us see what answer he will give." 181. Behind the door 
sat the merchant playing dice; and through the lattice, did they make reve- 
rence to him. 

CHA'RD SPAICE. 

185. " Why, 0 relations, why and wherefore have ye all come ?" 

TEE RELATIONS SPAKE. 

186. " For seven days and nine nights Jiayani hath been in the fire, 
and yet the Fair MayanP hath not been burnt." 

C~a'm WAKE. 

187. " This Mayan8 hath obtained a boon from Gorakh Nhth. Fire 
doth not bum her, nor doth she sink in water. Were the three worlds to  
come to an end, she would not go to Yama's abode. And yet, 0 relations, 
ye wish to slay her. 188. Sit ye in a place where three r o d s  meet, and 
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twist of grass fifty-two h r 8  of ropes; carry ye off a stone weighing 
twenty-two mna. 189. Thrust her forth from the fire, and tie ye the 
twenty-two man stone upon her chest. 190. Cast ye Mayan4 and the 
ashes of the fire away on the stream, that they may float away. Then 
bathe ye and return to your homes." 191. On hearing this the relations 
no longer stayed. They camed away the stone of twenty-two ma. 192. 
They thrust the Lady Mayad forth from the fire, and tied the stone of 
twenty-two maw on her chest. 193. They cast her and the ashes upon 
the stream, and bathed and returned to their homes. 

194. At the expiration of eighteen months and eighteen days Mayan4 
became filled, and then the (future) pious king turned himself in her womb. 
'I I die, I die," said Mayan& and she began to weep. 195. She brought 
into use her magical art called kharupd (the art of cutting), and by it she , 
cut  open her fifty-two k m u  of ropes. 196. " I die, I die," said Mayan4 
as she h d e d  at the foot of a Nim tree ; and as she ascended, a sound was 
heard like unto the roaring of heaven in the intermediate quarters. 197. 
The Mahbrhjn fell upon the ground amid the after-birth and birth waters ; 
and he began to cry, saying " omyd and chomya'." 195. The little relations 
said to the big relations, "Brothers, let us go and see whose child is crying 
thus." 199. They took one step, and they took two steps, and they arrived 
at the spot. Mayan4 said unto them. " Hear, 0 relations and mark my 
words. 200. Decorate thepdlki of tho old king and bring it here, and take 
this child-king to the palace." 201. They decorated thepdlki of the old 
king and brought it, and they mounted the pious king within it. 202. Big 
drums, and little drums, guitars, and cymbals sounded in all directions. 
Cymbals, side drum8 and kettle-drums sounded in all directions. 203. There 
was firing of guns and a thick darkness caused by the smoke. Father could 
not recognize son ; he only could call for him. 204. There was a poor man 
'who had a child in the kingdom, and he could not give it food and water in 
his own house. 205. So he cast it down at a place where three roads meet, 
amidst its after-birth and birth waters. 206. That child did Mayan4 also 
take up into her bosom, and carry to  the palace. 

& Y A N ~  BPAKE. 

1 UM. " I say unto thee, my maid-servant, pay attention to my words." 
208. The maid-servant went and called tho wet-nurse and brought her. 

' 209. The wet-nurse cut the navel strings of both the children. She took 
all the presents that Mayan6 gave, and went to her own house. 210. 
What with to-day and what with to-morrow seven days passed, and during 
the seven days the king caused a concert of flutes and drums to be made. 
211. What with to-clay and what with to-morrow, ten days passed, and 
after ten days the king held the first 4rddcblra after his father's death. 212. 
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On the thirteenth day the king held the final M d L ,  and held a concert of 
drums and oymbala, m d  all the relations cune and s a c r i 6 d  213. He 
gave a f a a t  to all  hi0 relations, and at that hour the Iady M a p 4  h t  
touched ibh. 214. What with to-day, and what with to-morrow, a year 
p a d ,  and after one year another day came. 215. What with today, and 
what with to-morrow, five yeere paseed, and she gave him to be taught by 
a gum. 216. He taught the king to write in four lessons. What with 
to-day, and what with to-morrow, seven yeare passed. 217. The king was 
then named. M4nik Chandra RdjB's son waa called GIopi Chandra. 218. 
And his younger (foundling) brother wm called LankeSwar "Found in 
the Fieldwe 219. What with to-day, and what with to-morrow, nine years 
p d ;  and then, what did the Lady Mayan8 do? 220. She epake as 
follows to the Gwu b r b a q .  

MAY AN^ BPAKE. 

221. ;;Go, go, 0 guru brshmap, pay attention to my worde. & 
quickly before the king Had4 Chandra. 222. He has two daughhn, 
in his palace, named A d u d  and Padun4. Arrange a marriage between 
them and my son, and return." 223. The Reverend B n i w  on hearing 
these worde did not delay. But hastened to the palwe of king Ha&' 
Chandra 224. He cried out with a loud voice " Ho ! King Haris' Chan- 
dra."t The king was in his house and he stepped out. 225. The reverend 
and learned Br4hmap made salutation. 226. The king gave him a god- 
like throne to sit upon, and after supplying him with camphor and betel, 
enquired aa follows. 227. "Why and wherefore, 0 gwu b- h& 
thou come so great a distance ?" 

228. " Mayan4 hath sent me to thy presence. In  thy palace are t w ~  
damsels named Adun4 and Padun4. The fair Mayan4 wisheth to fo- a 
marriage with them. 229. Mayan4 hath a son within her palace, and to 
him doth ahe wish to give them." 

230. 6 L  ao, go, I consent," and ordered him away. And the Brbh- 
map on hearing this returned to Mayani. 231. They took a load af 
betel nuts and a loadaf pdn leaves. And five br4hmaps began to cut the. 
betel and the pdn. 232. They cut the betel andpcfn and searched for a 

He b also aalled Khetu, or Ehetuw6, and appean to ham become Ctopf 
Chsadrs'r mant. He took over hia wncubines when the Wer went oo his pilgri- 
mage. See elm note to verse 290. 

t C o m m  note to v. 21. 



lucky dsy, and then did they fix the time of the marriage. 233. On the 
Saturday, Xapd faeted, and on the Sunday, she made arrangements for 
the  muriage. 234. They pla~ted five plantain treea in King Haris' Chan- 
dm's palace, and they lit the golden lampe and the censers on the day 
fixed. 235. They then sent for five singing women, and cries of ' I  ulu, 
ulu" were heard around. 236. He gave Adun4 in marriage, he gave Pa- 
dun& and he gave a hundred maid-servants to  wait upon them. 237. He 
gave ae wedding-presenta a 'hundred villages, and a hundred elephants. 
238. He gave as wedding presents a' hundred horses and a hundred cows. 
239. After giving them in mamage he allowed them to depart. And im- 
mediately afterwards the Lady Mayan4 sent an invitation to all the kings 
of all the kingdoms. 240. From that f i e  that pious king wan called 
&pi Chandrs. 

241. After eighteen years, at the advice of his aged mother he 
became a Banybd. 242. A hundred beautiful damsels, weeping, fell a t  
his feet, " 0 pious king, do not depart and leave ua" 

T ~ E  QUEEN B P ~ .  

248. " Nay, nay, thou shalt not go, my King, to a far country. For 
whom but thee, have I built up this cold dreary house (of my life). M. 
I built a humble* dwelling, nor yet is it aullied by old age. Why art thou 
leaving me in my youth, and turning my bridehood into vanity ? 2415. I n  
my dreams e l d l  I see my king. I shall throw my arm on the couch ; but 
t h e  wealth of my H e  will not be there. 246. Behold, every? mother 
and sister of a man of modest wealth shall have her maater to sleep upon 
her bosom, while I, unhappy one, wi l l  remain weeping in an empty house. 
247. When a h o w  is empQ and the doora are closed, men come and 
kick the walla outaide. I n  the time of her youth all voices caat ecandal at  
a widow. 248. Therefore shalt thou toke me with thee. I am the life, 
t h e  wealth of thy life ; let thy damsel go with thee. 249. In the time 
of thy hunger I wil l  cook thy food. When thou art thirsty I wil l  give 
thee to drink. 260. In mirth and laughter will I pasa the night. 251. 
If we have a long field to traverse, I will wile away the time in talk. 
When we approach the dwelling of a householder, there will I reverence 

t thee like my guru. 262. A cool mat$ will I spread for thee ; on a pil- 
low shat thou rest thy feet. Laughing and joking will I aharnpoo thy 
'body. 263. When I hurt thy hand I will shampoo thy feet, and amidst 
our rport and laughter, I w i l l  devour thy bosom, and thou shalt devour 

Lit pent-mofed. 
t Lit ten. Thir use of ten" for "mery," is of frequent ocaurence in Bong- 

par. l " h ~  h ' j m  ki )cry ? L the && erpremion e q u i d a t  to " What do peo- 
ple -7 P" 

$ Vw40. 8wtul-pat. 
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mine. 254. I n  the hot season will I fan thy countenance with s palm 
leaf. I n  the cold month of Mhgha I will nestle into thy body for warmth, 
265. I n  the cold month of Mhgha I will cook for thee spiced viands.* 
Indra's favourite sweetmeat, the lap of a hundred wives, will I alone cause 
thee to enjoy." 

THE KING BPAKE. 

256. "List, 0 daughter of king Harid Chandra. I n  many varied 
ways art  thou displaying thy charms, nor can I bear them. 257. Thy 
teeth are white as the sold pith, from eating the Vama Hari nut. When 
thou speakest, they glisten (like white flowers), and the bees come humming 
towards them. 258. If thou goest with me, thou wilt be a woman of 
fresh and fair appearance, and I will be a man clad in one rough blanket. 
When they see us, all the people will say-' There goeth a pilgrim, but 
he is a stealer of women.' 259. And if they say this, no householder 
will give us shelter. I n  thy word and in mine, 0 daughter of a prince, 
will they put no trust." 

TIIE QUEEN 8 p m .  

260. " H a r  me, my King, thou loved one not to be deceived.? One 
petition, and no more I make unto thee. 261. Like thee will I put 
around my neck a R6ma rosary. Like thee will I wear nought but  a 
single tight and scanty cloth. 262. My two breasts will I t ie u p  in 
tattered clothes. I will break six of my front teeth. My tresses which 
hang down unto my knees, them let me cut and cast away. 263. I will 
take in my hand a hollow gourd. I will cast a rough blanket round my 
neck. I too will become a pilgrim. Following thy footsteps will I beg 
for alms." 

TIIE BWDEN O F  IIEB 80~Cl.S 

264. " 0 ! the pipe of Sy8m. My mind whirls. My  eyes flow with 
tears." 

THE KING 8PAKE. 

265. "0 mighty fate. I am encompassed amidst a net of charms. 
What love is this which I have for a woman. 266. If  thou goest with 
me, thou wilt be going with a pilgrim. There there are tigers of the wood, 
and when thou seest them thou wilt be afraid. There there are tigers of 
the wood, and great is  the fear of them that be mighty. 267. When a 

Lit. curriea made of cold weather chillies. 
t Lit. 'L English." 
$ Thin Du!/6 f o m  the h t  verae of a Bong in honour of E~shpa, which is @ren 

in the appendix. 
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man and a woman, in such plight as thou and I, go along. the road ; the 
tiger of the wood seizeth the woman and eateth her. 269. Whether the 
tiger eat thee or eat thee not, he will aesuredly kill thee. Why therefore 
wilt thou kill thyself because thou wouldest follow an ascetic." 

269. The damsel began to laugh freely. 

TEE Qm~a BPAXE. 

" Who sayeth these worde ? and who believeth them ? 270. What 
tiger slayeth and eateth the woman that goeth with her husband ? These 
words are but to deceive, and a pretext for thy flight. 271. Let the 
tiger of the wood devour me, I fear him not. I t  is better to die a t  the 
feet of my husband than t o lead a life of perpetual disgrace. 272. Thou 
wilt be my banyan tree, and I will be thy creeper. To thy feet will I 
cling, and then whither wilt thou flee ? 273. When I was in my father's 
house, 0 pious king, why didst thou not then become a pilgrim? 274. 
Now I have become a comely woman, and worthy of thee. If thou leavest 
me and become& an ascetic, I will surely die. 275. Let the stream of 
m y  youth fall down before thee. When the hairs of my head turn gray, 
then do thou turn pilgrim. 276. The branches of fair jasmines bend 
down to the ground (with age). I am now a full grown woman, and how 
long shall I retain my comeliness ? 277. HOW long shall I keep my 
youth, e'en though I bind it and tie it down. For continually my heart 
weepeth for my husband." 

WE BUBDW OF HEB BONO. 

278. " Thou hast wedded me, and thou art going. I weep for thee. 
Thou had thy father, and thy brethren ; but I, unhappy one, have none. 
I have left them all for thee, 0 king." 

279. He had chosen Adun4 and Padun4, and had married them. A 
bAalfa brshmap had named her Adunh. 280. He himself had called her 
Adun4 and given her maid-servants. 

THE KING BPAKE. 

" How can I break such love in my house? 281. I will take alms 
from one door, and will go to the door of another : easily will I lose my 

b 
Kshetri birth and my Baniy4 caste. 282. Where'er I shall a 
woman like thee, my youthful lovely wife, there weeping will I lay me 
down and die. 283. Where'er I shall see a woman like my lovely 
wife. Firet will I address her as 'mother,' and then will I ask for alms." 

THE QUEEN B P ~ .  

2M. " U, alae, my own husband, thou ha& uttered a black word. 
Thou haet married me in my childhood, and thou desertest me in my 
youth." 

X E 
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THE K ~ Q  BPAKE 

285. " Now also wait thou with thy hand upon thy heart. Until I 
return after fifty years have passed away." 

THE QUEEN BPAKE. 

285. " Lift up thy head, 0 king, and see a pair of juicy cocoa-nuts 
over my heart. The pair of cocoa-nuta shine forth with lustre. 287. I I 

will open the nuts and put them to thy mouth, thou hast not strength in 
thy body (to pluck them). It is a fruit, which if a man refbe, he will I 

d e r  the pangs of hell four times fourteen times. I 

THE KIN@ BPAKE. 
I 

288. " Hear me, 0 lady, daughter of Ha& Chandra When a secret 
bath been divulged, the meaning of its words become plain. 289. In 
front rideth an elephant's mohbciut, behind him the king. Far have I gone, 

i 
end ( I  have learned that) the great houee of my pilgrimage is at a far dis- 
tance. 290. I have tasted the fruit of the cocoanut and my belly wae 
not filled. In vain have I, a householder, suffered* in my servitude." 

291. " Hear me, my king. My pleasant loved one, one petition have 
I to make unto thee. 292. " Do not, 0 pious king, go to a far country. 
Give me one little child, that I may keep him in my lap. 293. I will keep 
him and nurse him in my lap, and I will touch thee when'I see my darling 
child. 2N.  I will place the snn-shade and staff of thy royalty over my 
child's head. I will be the mother of the king and will enjoy the king- 
dom." 295. The queen spoke of a child, and the king heard her wordr 
and said, 

!l"EE Kmo SPAJKE. 

296. "What thou desirest is not a chin; cMmpd plantain, that I 
may mix it with water and give it thee to eat. It ie not the fruit of o tree, 
that I can pluck it, and place it in thy hands. 297. Fate hath not given 
thee a child. What can I do ? 298. I will repeat the charms of the 
gurus of old, and will become a seven monthe' child within thy womb. 299. 
Thou shalt call me ' mu.' Thou shalt open the covering of thy breaet, 
and ehalt give me milk." 

THZ Qlmm BPAKE. 

300. " I s p k e  to thee of a child, and thou speakest to me of milk. 
Thou art my wedded husband, how can I call thee ' son.' 801. I kuew 

Lit. Died. A popular wng maken Gopi Chandra c h a w  hie wives with intrigu- l 

ing with Khetuw6 Iankea'vos as a last IWOU~CB for getting away. But thin this not borne 
out by any copy of this poem which I have aeen. 



not, 0 king, that there were but a sheep* and a jackal within thy heart. 
Not one kfo+ of sense had thou in thy body. 302. (Thy mother) be- 
cause she is a widow, wisheth to make her daughter-in-law a widow too. 
Even if my husband psss her house, (jealously) doth she turn her eyes 
upon him." 

THE KING BPAXE. 

303. " Ha ! thou daughter of a vile one ; thou hsst abused my mother. 
I might have stayed a few days, but I will go to-momow." 3W. He 
could not bear the childishness of the dameel, and so the fair king went to 
the place of audience. 805. (There wes a grove) of twelve aq~dn'  trees 
and thirteen tdl trees, and in its shade sat the king's son. 306. The 
brzihmape and the relations all sat in a row, and Bir Simh, his BhtinGri, 
gave him the accounts of the kingdom. 307. On a golden seat sat Maya- 
mi with her feet on a silver stool. The Lady Mayan4 went to the audience 
of her good son. 308. The full cutcherry hummed with the noise of the 
crowd, .and there the fair Mayan6 stood. 309. When the king saw hie 
mother, he made obeisance ; as he made obeisance, he tied his cloth around 
his neck. 

M~narra' BPAKE. 

810. "Long live the widow's son. Hay Dharma bless him. May 
the yeare of his life be many aa the sands of the sea. 311. I thought the 

I widow'e son had gone to be a pilgrim ; but lo, till to-day he is here with 
his fair wife. 312. The Satya Yuga is passed, we are in the second Yuga, 
the third Yuga will come. But in the Kdi Yuga sons will marry early. 
813. The Kali ere is a foul era, and hath now approached. Each ~ i t t e th  
alone and enjoyeth another's wealth. 314. Kinga will no longer do jue- 
tice in their kingdom, and sons will no longer offer sacrifices for their 
fathem. 815. Wives will no longer be faithful to their husbauda. Pupils 
will no longer reverence their teachers. 316. Behold, four miscreants 
went to destruction. 317. The miscreant who doth not reverence his 
h h e r ,  him even jackals will not eat. Even crows will not touch the body 

b of a Vrriahgava 818. Let a miscreant be caet into 6re and he becometh 
dust, and ashes. Let him float upon the water and he becometh food for 
fishes. 819. He is buried beneath the earth and he becometh food for 
worms. No where do I see salvation for a miscreant." 

THE BUBDELP OF Ems BONG. 

320. " My darling blue lotus, how canst thou become an eremite ? Men 
will say there goeth one who hath no mother." 321. The king made up 
his mind to be a pilgrim, and a t  a cross-road his queen began to weep. 

I. 6. That yo- heart wrntained nothing but cowardice and -. 
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TEE QUEER SF-. 
322. " How canst thou wish to go to a far country ? Oh wait and 

pass the charms of Mayan4 through an ordeal. 323. Oh put her to I 

the teat of burning oil. If she survive that ordeal, then slave thy head I 

and go forth a pilgrim." 324. The king heard this and hastened to the 
hall of audience. 325. He sat in the audience chamber, and could not 
make up his mind. Often and often he called for his servant Khetu, hie 
younger brother. I 

THE K ~ Q  BPAKE. I 

326. " My servant Khetu, take heed unto my words. Go* unto my 
mother's palace." 327. On hearing this, the servant did not delay. 328. 1 
'' Say this to Mayan&-(' Thy son) would put thee to the test (of burning 
oil')." 329. Hearing these words, Mayanfi laughed. " This is not thy 

I 
thought, but a conspiracy between thy wives. All the thoughts they teach 
thee, wil l  become barren. 330. Instead of one ordeal, I will pase through 
seven, and then will the Prince leave his house." 

, I 
TEE KrnQ BPAKX, 

331. " I Say unta thee, Khetu, and take thou heed unto my words. 
332. Build thou up a furnace deep and wide. Strip off the three fibres of 
three cocoa-nuts, and place the bare (nuts round the furnace as supports for 
the cauldron)." 333. Khetu set a cauldron holding sixty mam upon the 
furnace, and into the cauldron he poured eighty* mans of oil. 334. He-cast 

I 

upon the flames fuel of ddj wood, and set it blazing. Over all he placed a I 

cover. 335. For seven days he ceaselessly added fuel. 336. One day, 
two days, five days psssed. After seven days he lifted the cover. 337. 1 
" The oil is hot, even as h," such words did Khetu speak unto the king. 1 
338. Thy servant was ordered to make (preparations for) the ordeal by 1 
oil. 339. What command hath the king of kings for his servant ?" 

Gto and say this unto my mother. 340. ' The ordeal by oil is 
ready before the king. The king doth summon thee ; 0 Mother, come 
quickly'.'' 

MAYANA' BPAKE. 

341. " Do I eat at thy fathers' hand, or at the hands of the fathers of 
the king. At thy command, what ordeal shall I p s  through?" 342. ! 

* Nota the force of W here, end in vv. 328 and 332. It hm entirely lost any I 

speck! meaning of its own; and in used aa s pure expletive to add atrength to an 1 
imperative. 

t Ric in original. 
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These words Khetu told the king, who heard them, and became furiously 
enraged. 343. The king took his evening towel for washing his body, 
and flung it to Khetu. 3444. And Khetu shook that towel, and with it 

a bound tightly the lady Mayanti, and cast her into the oil. 345. Even as 
the  lady Mayan4 fell amid the oil, the flames rushed up with a roar to 
heaven. 346. Mayan4 sunk into the oil up to her neck, and, as she did 
so, she took the oil into her hands and patted it into her head as if she were 
bathing. a7. Seeing calamity (approaching) the king became furiously 
enraged. He called Khetu, calling him, " Slave, slave," and began to 
abuse him. 348. "Lift up the cover and place it over my mother, and for 
nine days continuously, do thou add fuel to the flames." 349. One day, 
two days, three days passed away. But Mayan4 concentrated herself and 
took the form of a grain of mustard. 350. After nine days, Khetu lifted 
up the cover and when he could not see the queen, he began to cry. 351. 
Thus did he say unto the king. " Thy mother is dead, and gone to Yams's 
abode. 352. Wherefore dost thou keep thy pdgayi on thy head? Be- 
hold (I am unclean) and the assembly of brihmaqs will not drink water 
st my hand." 353. The king cried " Mother, mother" and began to weep. 

THE BDaDW O F  HIE EONG. 

W. "Fate hath made me motherless, 0 lord of the unhappy. 
Such was written in my destiny. No longer will I see my mother." 355. 
H e  took a handful of twigs in his hand and began to search amidst the oil. 

L 856. Once, twice and thrice he searched. At the third time of searching 
h e  fished up the towel. No trace of Mayanti's body was within the fire. 
857. Sixteen men took the cauldron on their shoulders, and they flung out 
the  oil at a place where three roads meet. 358. With a loud roar the 
flames rose to heaven, but Mayan4 in her form of a mustard seed remained 
hidden in the Dub grsss. 359. Suddenly Khetu began to weep, and when 
she heard the sound of hie weeping, Mayan4 felt pity for him. 

MAY AXA' SPAKE. 

360. "Weep not, weep not, Wetu, my servant. Cease thy tears. I 
am Mayanh. I have not been burnt within the furnace." 361. He took 

b u p  the sixty-mon cauldron in his hand and brought it before the king. %a. 
Mayan4 in fact underwent seven ordeals, and passed them all. 

THE Kmo E P A ~ .  

363. '' Hear, 0 lady Mayanti, my mother. From what eiddho h& 
thou learnt thy magic arts ?" 

MAYMA' BPAKE. 

a&&. " Thou askest me from what holy man I have learned my arts. 
1 have learned them from Qorakh N4th himself. 365. I tell thee, learn 



thou thy knowledge from KholL the HBQi." 366. When the king heard 
the name of a HSdi, he stopped hie ears with his hands. For ahe had 
uttered an impious word with her tongue. 

THE KIBO BPAKE. I 
367. " A H4di is of a vile caste. He cleanaeth privies and doth not I 

hthe. Shall I, a king, make obeisance to a Hh$ for twenty-two dondor ! 1 

MAY AX^ BPAKE. 

368. Hear me, my child, speak thy words in a whisper, m that the 
I 

HSdi may not hear. If he cursed thee, thou wouldeet die at  once. 869. 
Thy subjects f e d  their lamps with oil and ghi: but that H&i feedeth 

I 

his lamp with merely Gang4 water. 870. As many lamps as there are in I 
the houses of thy eubjects, so many hath that HSQi in his little hut 871. 1 
I n  whosesoever house he errteth, to whomsoever house he goeth, simply at 
the word of his mouth he causeth the aea to stop its motion." 372. The I 
king sat in his audience chamber and could not make up his mind. Re- 
peatedly he called his servant Kletu, his younger brother. 373. " Where 
hast thou gone, my brother ? First would I eat pdn,' then I would have the 
pundit of the daye of my father come to me." 374. Khetu heard these 
worde and made no delay. He hastened towards the pandit'r house. 375. 
" I say unto thee, 0 reverend pandit, and pay thou heed unto my words. The 
king would see thee in his palace. Haste thee to the hall of audience." 376. 
He dressed himself in a dhuti of modest kind. Loosening out his brahma- I 

nical cord, so that the threads appeared in pairs, he passed it round hie 
neck. 377. He took his papers relating to the Almanac under his arm, I 
and proceeded to the king's hall of audience. 378. The hall was full, the 
crowd gave forth a confused noise. At this time did the pundit, the son of 1 
a pundit, present himself. 379. " Incarnation of justice" he said and I 

made obeisance. 'I Tutelary Deity of my family" said the king making 
obeisance in return. 380. He called him " Reverend Brother," and made 
him sit upon the couch. '' 0 reverend Sir, thou art the crest-jewel among 
prophets. 381. What day will the k i w  sew for himself a beggar's 
wallet and quilt P What day will the king shave hia head ? 382. What 
day will the great king besmear himself with ashes ? What day will the 
pious king pierce his two ears ? 883. What day will the pious king 
wear nought but a langufi 1 What day will I carry a beggar's platter in 
my hand? 384. What day will 1 start for a far country ? Read me 
aright, and prophesy me this." 385. Taking every precaution to ensure 
good luck, he produced his Almanac. Such power was there in that Alms 
nac that it could speak itself. 

That ie ta my, "immediately." Chewing p& is such a mechanical and conti- 
nuons action with a Rangpurl man or woman, that the phrsse 'I to do a thing after 
eating po'n", mean8 to do it at once. CE w. 398, 663 and 692. 
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THE BOOK BPAKL 

886. L'On Tnesday will he sew his wallet and his quilt. On Wednes- 
day will he shave his head. 387. On Thursday will he besmear himaelf 

v with ashes. On Friday the king shall pierce his two ears. 388. On 
Friday the king shall pierce his ears, and on Saturday shall he put on a 
h g u f i .  889. On Sunday the king shall take in his hand a beggar's 
platter ; on that day the king shall aet out for n far country. 890. He 
will take thee from thy home and will give thee advice and hope. For 
some days he will distress thee in the midst of the forest. Other sorrow will 
he give thee in the mndy waste. 391. Other sorrow will he give thee in the 
city of S'fiais. He will pawn thee for food in the home of Hire the Har- 
lot. 892. The Harlot's dresa will be a linen u&ri bright as fire. Thy 
dress, 0 king, will be a knotted rope. 393. Unsifted rice will she give 
thee and k i n j a b  full of weds. She will give thee brinjak full of seed, and 
thou wilt burn them and eat them. A pitiless harlot is she ; thou wilt be 
forbidden oil and salt. 394. The harlot will seek the privy, and i t  wilt 
be thou who wilt cleanse it. Tbou shalt close thy eyes, and proffer her the 
water of her sin.' 895. Early in the morning shalt thou rise, and she 
will beat thee with a broom. Thou shalt lift up the bed of her sins, of 
countless, countless sine. 396. Bhdngi ropes will she give thee and a 
bhingi stick and two water jars. Twelve loads shalt thou measure out 
every day." 

THE Kma BPbgE. 

B7. " Hear, Reverend Sir. Happiness and miae ry are written in our 
destiny. Methinkg I see death written by the Creator in my fate. 'Tis not 
in two syllables and a half that it can be cancelled." 398. Brother Khctu, 
where art thou gone ? First would I eatpdn. Then would I give the BrhE- 
map a present and bid him good speed." 399. He gave him a present 
and bade him speed. " Make present the barber of my father's time." m. 
H e  went to the naiit  and called him to the king, saying " Brother, fetch 
thy  razors and come." 401. The hall was full. The crowd gave forth 
a confwd noise. At this time did the barber, the son of a barber, present 

b himaelf. 402. Even as the pious king saw the barber, he descended from 
, his thronef ; and as he did, the theatrum of the temple, and other walled 

buildings fell to the ground. 403. The forest trees, and the shrubs, the 
v e r j  leaves of the trees began to weep. The forest deer bent their heads 

Not a literal tramlotion. 
+ The word used in "pdf". Agdt in Rangpw is the torm d for one of tho60 

slid blocb of masonry found here and there in the district. Kings of the olden days - 4 have sat upon them, and there to have dispensed justice. One of th~.m, 
however, (Earlr' Chandra Bdjdr Pa't, eee flg. 3), is almwt certainly a tomb. 
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and wept. 404. At the gR6: of the Ghdfl4(il thew were twenty-two 
k&nst of ships, and they all wept. 'Ihenty-two k d h  of ships wept 
and twenty-three kdhans of boatmen, and amongst them Via'ves'var the 
boatman also wept. W5. The deer-park wept and the children's summer- 
house. Even the school of harlots wept. 406. The Titiyd Xanjar wept 
within its cage. And nine &&sf of dogs wept as they were hunting. 407. 
The hospital and the to&-khdnn wept a t  intervals. Water-houses, sum- 
mer-houses and cow-houses1 (?) wept in countless number. 408. In the 
elephant stalls, the elephants wept. In the stables, the horses wept. In 
the throne-room, all the dresses were wet with tears. 409. A hundred 
cows wept, throwing their tails round the king's neck 5; and nine budis of 
dogs wept at  hie feet. 410. A hundred queens rolled upon the earth and 
wept. Adun6 and Padun4 clasped his feet and wept. 

~ U ? T A '  AND PADUXA' BPAKE. 

ell. '' Alas, alas, my husband, my wealth. Thou art deserting me. 
Who now will protect me, and bring me g h i  and rice t o  eat ?" 412. The 
king's mother .wept with tears falling from her eyes, and they brought a jar 
of Gang4 water. 413. They brought a leaf of a NewLij tree, and they 
poured water on him from a golden cup. 414. As they poured water 
on the head of the king, the royal throne quaked. 415. The barber 
grasped his razor and gazed around. But he received no order to shave 
the king. 

MAYANA' BP AKE. 

416. gL 0 barber, towards whom art thou looking ? Scorn not thou 
to shave the head of my darling. Diamonds will I give thee and mounted 
work ; pearls will I give thee as a token. 417. Shave off all his hair, 
leave only one crown-lock. If thou shavest it off, thereby wilt thou lose 
thy quilt and wallet." 418. He took his razor in his hand and for a hun- 
dred days the king's hair fell upon earth. It became a hairy Gang6 and 
began to flow away. 419. Mayan8 uttered " lbdu, %du" with a terrible 
cry, and sixteen hundred Xunia came down on hearing it. .420. In his 
chariot of flowers descended Gorakh the Vidyahara. On a frail came 
riding Nhrada, best of munis. 421. On the back of Vhoy4r descended the 
mighty Bholhnith. On bow and arrow came down R&na and Lakshmqa 
422. In  different directions descended the five P4pdava brothers. There 

* A kdhan - 16 pan8 of 20 gap& or 1880. 
t A k $ i  - 6 gga& or twenty. 
$ The meaning of gokuka here is unknown to every one whom I have consulted. 
# I know of no other flight of poetry equal to thie in the wholo poem. I haw 

tried hard to pernuado myself that the tranalation ia incorrect; but in vain. Tho 
words are too plain to admit of any other meaning. 



is no counting the number of HBQi BiddLe, with their ears cut. 423. A 
H$di hid hie face with the dust of cow-dung fuel ; and seeing danger at  
hand, M i y d  began to weep. 

e THE BURDEN OF HEB BORQ. 

424. " The apple of his mother's eyes. Ales, my child ! Who took my 
own away ?" rh25. They snatched the razor from the hands of the nctpit, 
and gave it into the hand of the ear-cutter. 426. Even as the ear-cutter 
took the razor in hie hand, he cllied " &, Bdm" and cut both the esrs of 
the king. 427. They fastened to the king's ear an ear-ring of crystal. 
They clothed him in a cloth covered with holy symbole. 428. Five Vaish- 
pavas came and dressed the king in a lang~ti. A lu-gufi with a atring did 
they put upon him. 429. They placed round his neck a &a rosary. 
They put into his hand a gourd-platter. 430. A tom quilt, a torn Zany* 
ti, a torn (heart at) departure. All the followere of Chaitanya were col- 
lected near the door. 431. Holy Chaitanya and Ni tyhnda ,  slso BBdhai, 
Sit& and the High Prieet of the Vaishpavaa sang the Holy Lay. 432. The 
king's son began to weep, and cried for alms. His servant Khetu gave him 
slms : elephants, homes, his royal atd and umbrella. Those alms he placed 
with reverence at  the feet of his guru. 

THE QWU BPAKE. 

433. " Depart, depart, 0 king, I- give to thee a boon. Thou shalt go 
fo the three comers of the earth, but shalt not go to Yama's dwelling- 
ph." m. &s the king turned his headto one side, all the heavenly 
Munk returned fo heaven. 435. Mayad bathed hemelf in five  lo;^ of 
mter, and glad in heart she entered into her own home. 486. I n  a mo- 
ment,+ she cooked a dish of rice and fifty curries. She touched it, and placed 
it in a golden dish. 437. She filled a golden veseel with water. Eat, 
eat my darling. Happy and light of heart, go thou on thy pilgrimage." 488. 
When he maw the rice in a (golden) plate, he atruck his forehead with hie 
hand, and wept 

TEE K ~ Q  BPAKB. 

489. '' When I was lord of my kiigdom, 0 my mother, then did I 
eat rice in many a golden dish. 440. Now I am a beggar, not worth a 
single kcioyi. I cannot eat from a golden plate." 441. He took a plan- 
tain lea£ and cut it. 'Thereon he placed a little rice. M .  He took the 
~ h d  of a broken gourd and from it he drank a little water. 443. He 
washed hi face and hen& with water. Then what did he do ? He uttered 
the words '' S'ri Krbhga" and ate the food. 444. One mouthful, two 

Lit. at a stroke. 
1 1 
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mouthfuls, five mouthfuls he ate. Then he looked towards the water, which 
was trickling out of the broken gourd. 415. H e  put his face to the earth 
and sipped up the water, and as he did so Dcvi's brother S'ani* came over 
 hi^ destiny. 416. S'ani and Ketu took up their abode in the king's heart. 
And all his body became defiled. 417. Then Mayanh wept in pitiful ac- 
cents. 

! h E  BWDEN OF HEB 80x0. 

418. BIy son ia all my fortune. Who will make m meet again. 
469. Thou art going to a far country. Thou wilt dwell in the house of 
a strange woman. First the householder will eat and then he will think 
of thee. 450. When thou seest an Atita or a Vaishnava do not thou 
despise him. With thy head touching the ground reverence thou him who 
meareth a rosary. 451. When thou shalt see the mustard plant scanty, 
and the dub grass thin ; then wilt thou kuow that thou art in a far coun- 
try." 

TEE KIXQ SPAKE. 
452. " If  I see a flower, I will not pluck it. If I see a bird, I will 

not fling a stone a t  it. 453. If I see another's wife, I will not smile at 
her. First I will call her mother, then will I ask for alms." 454. She 
put sixteen kahane of kdop'~ in his wallet. " See that thou telled not 
thy guru about these kdoyis." 455. " In dust and ashes wil l  I spend the 
money. Following the HBdi will I go to Pama's abode." 

456. The hundred queens went to Khetu. But Adm4 and Padud 
went to their own palace. 457. In  that palace, there were guarda in twelve 
places, and thirteen th i inh.  No Atita or Vaishnava was allowed to enter 
that house. 458. And e'en as the two damsels entered their dwelling-place, 
tho doors of virtue shut themselves without keys. 469. They set them- 
selves to play a t  dice in silence. 

TEE QUEEX BPAKE. 

460. " What day the dice mill fall from my hands in disorder, I shall 
know that that day my husband is dead." 

461. The burden of the kingdom remained in the lap of Mayanti, 
the king's mother. And the Hhdi and the king started for a oity in a far 
country. 462. One krod, two kmi, five kroi he went. And the king's feet 
were cut and covered with blood. 

THE BUBDEN OF HIE BORQ. 

463. " Alas ! Fate, sitting in a lovely place, hath written on 
my destiny." 464. One day, two daye, seven dape passed. Night and 

* S'nni nnd Retu of course mean ill-luck. If, boweror, by lLDevl"' is meant 
Durg~i, Jhe is certirinly not b'ani's &tor. 



day he journeyed on. 465. So the king left his home and went to ano- 
ther country, and the HB$ said, " Glory to fate. This is the fruit of my 
destiny." 

TEE HA'PI SPAXE. 

466. " A proud word did the king speak concerning me. Verily, in 
a short space, I will bring him into trouble." 467. " Tudu, Tudu," cried 
he, with a temble voice ; and in the atmosphere that wondrous HBdi creat- 
ed a forest. 468. They passed through. a small forest, and came to a 
great one. The spittle in the king's mouth was dried up, nor could he 
spcak. 469. In  the vacant atmosphere the Hhdi went along. While the 
king toiled slowly along, thrusting the jangal aside with his hands. 470. 
Prickles pierced him and thorns pierced him. His blood poured forth in 
streams. He could not travel further, and (in despair) the king struck his 
forehead with his hand. 

THE BUEDEX OF HIS BONG. 

471. " To whom shall I tell my woes. Even my guru hath. become 
pitiless." 472. More pangs he gave the king. He took him through a 
candy wasta. At the king's team the Hh@'s heart. was touched, and he 
creaked a pleasant Kadamba tree upon the road. 478. The king went to 
s place deep (under the foliage) by the foot of the tree, and sleep came 
upon him in handfuls, 

THE KING BPAKE. 

474. "What with ploughing through water, and what with plough. 
'mg through sand, I have undergone great hardships. Place thy left thigh 
upon the ground, that I may rest awhile. 475. The Hiidi laid his left 
thigh upon the ground, and the king rested his head upon it and fell asleep, 
476. The Hit$ cried " Zbdu, Tudu" with a loud voice, and summoned an 
hundred Pamae. 

TEE HA'DI BPAKE. 

477. " Hear, 0 ye Yamas, take heed unto my words. Build ye a 
r o d  from hence to Daryhpur, seven cubits broad and chest high." 478. 
The Yamae heard his words, nor did they delay. They departed to build 
the road. 479. From thence to Daryhpur they built the road, seven 

I cubits brood and chest high. 480. " Hanunzdn" he cried with a loud 
voice, and made them plant trees at  intervals along the road. 4Y1. He 
smote the king with a slap like a thunderbolt, and crybg " Guru, Guru" 
the king arose, weeping. 

THE HA'DI SPAKE. 

4&2. L1 I~havve built a road with great labour. Give me twelve kjoria,  
that 1 may buy happiness and enjoy myself. 483. I would buy aud eat 
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twelve k&.& worth of gdnjh : then will I take thee on to Gh4+pur." 484. 
When the pious king heard these words, he closed hie earn, und cried " Rbm, 
&."- 

486. "I  know nought of such a thing, 0 father guru. He who 
goeth with such a transgressor, will surely die. 486. Nay, nay, there is 
no need of binding me. Instead of twelve kdotb take twelve kdLm, and 
return unto thy house." 487. The HBQi was in contemplation and wd- 
denly darted. 488. He went into contemplation and gazed about, and in 
hie contemplation his eyes fell upon the sixteen Mirane in the king's wallet. 

THE HA'PI BPAKE. 

489. " His mother excelleth me in charms. She hath put sixteen 
M h n s  of kh.& in his wallet." 490. He cried " w*, %ju" with a 
loud voice, and took the sixteen Mhans of khpk,  and flew up into the sky. 
491. He created two stones weighing half a rnan each, and put them into 
the wallet. Bnd the pious king took his bhdt and began to eat. 492. 
'# Qive me, give me the Moyis," he began t o  coax. But after saying so 
twice or thrice, he became angry. 498. The king opened the wallet 
and became amazed. Wonderful thing! No kdoyie were within the 
wallet. 

THE BWDER OF HIS BOBQ. 

494. " Why do my eyes dance in my head ? I know not what is wrik- 
ten in my fate. 495. Why, why, 0 father guru, hast thou wrongfully 
given up pity ? In  my wallet there are no rErioyir. Give me, unhappy one, 
in pawn for the k h y k  I have promised." 496. Immediately the H%i 
called his mother-earth to witness. " I call thee to witness, that he himself 
hath offered himself in pawn. 'Tis not the H g i  who hath given him." 
497. He put the pious king in his wallet, and took him to the city of Dar- 
ylipur. 

THE Ha'p~ BPAKE. 

498. " A man for pawn, a man for pawn. Take him, 0 mother, thou 
seller of milk. I would pawn him for twelve khyk .  I wish to get twelve 
kcforis to eat gdq'd." 

!hE  G0whINf EPAKE. 

4Q9. " See, see, we would see what kind of pupil this is of thine." ' 

600. He pulled the king out by one hand, and the king aroee radiant in 
person. 
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TEE GowhX'7f BPAKE. 

601. " I perceive that he is of beautiful form and accustomed to eat 
royal food.* Can such as he eat in the house of a Gowtilini ? 602. Fill 

I u p  my milk-pail with money, and fill up thy wallet again. Leave my quar- 
ter of the town, and go thou elsewhere." 603. He seized the king by the 
hand, and wandered about amongst the shop lanes. 604. "A man for 
pawn, a man for pawn, 0 mother, thou seller of crushed rice" and ee soon 
as the crushed rice-seller ~ a w  the king, she upset her atdl of crushed rice. 
505. She clasped him round the waist, saying, " I die (of love for thee)" ; 
and with great difficulty the king separated himself from her. 606. '' A 
man for pawn, a man for pawn, 0 mother, thou seller of turmeric. A man 
for  pawn, a man for pawn, 0 mother, thou seller of rdg. 607. A man 
for  pawn, a man for pawn, 0 mother, thou seller of vetch. A man for 
pawn, a man for pawn, 0 mother, thou seller of pease." 608. And as 
moon as the soller of pease saw the king, she immediately called her own 
husband her father. 609. She upset her stall; she caught the king by the 
waist exclaiming '' I die." 610. The crushed rice-seller arose and said to 
the pease-seller "You get away. Let go the waist of the king. I first 
caught hold of him." 511. They both caught him by the waist and began 
to pull ; and of a sudden the king began to weep. 612. The HA@ felt 
pity at  the tears of the king, and called on Indra with a loud cry. 613. 
With great n o k ,  hail began to fall in the ba~da'r. And they let go the 
king's waist, and every one went to her house. 514. " Don't stop up the 
door, don't stop up the door, 0 sister, seller of peaae. Don't you see that 
I'll catch my death out here in the wet" ? 515. And when the seller of 
pease heard that word, she made a great fuss, and left the door free for 
pgseengem. 516. The H&i took the pestle for pounding pease, and with 
it began to pound the king. 517. He cut the king's nose, and his hair, 
m d  made proclamation by beat of drum. He put his hand upon the king% 
neck, and pushed him out from that b a h .  618. He left that locality, 
and went to Vijaya the ploughman, and stopped before him. 619. " A 
man for pawn, a man for pawn, 0 house of a halecxi." 620. '' Out- 
wardly? he is of comely form. How can he eat in the house of a plough- 

I man 3 621. Fit for him is the house of Hir4, the harlot ; but how wilt 
thou go within her house? 622. She hath hung a pair of drums by her 
door, and if the king of any quarter come to her abode, 523. And if 
he strike the drum one blow, she will demand a thousand rupees a t  the 
door." 5%. Vijaya went away with them: and showed them the harlot's 
house. 525. He took down the stick and smote the drum, and by its 
sound his arrival was made known in the house of the harlot. 626. She 

Lit. a Ling over hia bhdt." t Lit, over the vessel. 
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began to call to her maid-servant. " The king of what country has now 
come ? Allow him to enter, and fan him with a clrcimara." 527. The 
maid-servant heard her, nor did she delay, but went into the presence of the 
HBQi. 

THE  ID-BEBT~ BP-. 
1 

628. Why, Reverend Sir, hast thou come so far a distance ? Why 
hest thou left thy throne, to lie upon the earth ?" 

T m  HA'PI BP-. 

529. It is not bamboo oil vessels, nor basdr cups that I carry in my 
wallet. Herein have I a pupil. 530. I would pawn him for twelve 
@yie, to buygdnjd that I may eat. 631. Will Hiri, the harlot, take him 
in pledge ?" 

TEE M a m - B E B V ~  BPAKE. , 

Let me see, let me see what sort of pupil he is." 532. He pulled I 
bim forth by one hand, and the king arose radiant in person. 

TEE BITEDEN OF IIER BONG. I 

533. " On seeing hie beauty, my eyes run with tears." 634. The 
maid-servant told the harlot what she had heard. " The king is mom 
beautiful in hie feet than thou art in thy face. 535. The king for 
whom thou hast been offering sacrifices these twelve years ; him thou hast 
found at thy very door." 636. On hearing this, the harlot did not delay, 
but went before the king. 

THE HA'PI BPAKE. 

687. " Hear, oh harlot, what I have to say unto thee. A good pupil 
is this whom I would pledge with thee. 638. I would pledge him for 
twelve khoyh, that with them I may buy gdnjd." 639. On hear- 
ing thia, the harlot did not delay, but sent to the bazrfr for a uitrd banker. 
640. She collected the paper and pens and counted out twelve ko'o~iu. 
1 In a clear voice, the Hi.& told the banker to write, and he wrote the 
year, the date, and the word B'ri on the paper. 542. He wrote the name 
of H h O ,  the harlot, on the paper and also the twelve kdoyiu. 513. He wrote 
the name of Dharma on the paper, and threw the pen to the Hbdi. 544. And 
when that mighty HBdi took the pen in his hand, he uttered the words " %ID, 

Bhm" and made his signature. 545. She counted out the twelve kiorir 
end gave them to the HBdi, who on his part made over the king to the 
harlot. 546. And from the day that the H i @  gave the deed into the 
harlot's hand, the king lay pawned with her. 547. The Mnni H&i 
tightly tied up the passions of the king and made him neither a woman nor 
a man. 548. When IIir$ the harlot, turned her head to one side, he 
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buried the twelve kdora'e in the earth. 649. And when the pions king 
turned his face away, he turned himself into a golden pumpkin and went 
to  the regions of P6thla 650. Beneath fourteen fathoms of water he 
took his magic seat, and for twelve years he stayed there in contemplation. 
651. When the king turned round again, and could no longer see his Guru, 
he began to weep. 

552. " 0 king, why dost thou weep ? For thy sske I have been 
doing penance these twelve years. 659. Where art thou gone, my maid- 
servant? Bring me pdir to est* and then bathe the king, and make him 
put on all the radiancy he can." 564. The maid-servant brought the 
king a fkr  bathing him. The harlot well knew how to spread a bed. 555. 
Over a coarse mat she spread fine mats arr high as the chest, and over all 
she laid an inha-kamba1.t 556. She made ready clo~es, nutmegs and 
camphor for eating : so much, that there would be no counting the number 
of times the king would spit. 567. As soon ae the pious king entered 
into the room, ehe took him in her lap, and sat him on the bed, and offered 
him a vessel of pdn. 658. " Eat a khiliz of pin, and eat a aingle betel- 
nut, 0 king. Lift up thy head and gaze upon this lucklesa harlot." 659. 
The king was pleased in his heart when he saw the cloves, nutmegs and 
camphor, and at one time she gave him four or five khilie. 660. Once, 
twice, and thrice he bruised the khili in his fingers, and then the warning 
of his mother came into his remembrance. 661. " Thou art going to o 

far country. Thou wilt dwell in the house of a strange woman. First the 
householder will eat, and then he will think of thee. 662. When thou 
w t  an Atita or a Vaishnava do not thou despise him. With thy head 
touching the ground, reverence thou him who weareth a rosary. 663. If 
thou seest a flower, thou shalt not pluck it. If thou seest a bird, thou h a l t  
not break its eggs. 664. If thou seest another's wife, thou shalt not 
smile at her. 665. When thou shalt see the mustard plant ecsnty, and 
the dub graes thin, then wilt thou know that thou art in a far country." 
666. When the words of his mother came into his mind, the king cried, 
L6H4m, Rhm," and flung the khili of p6n away. 667. Thereupon the 
harlot became angry, " Why, 0 king of kings, dost thou not eat the pdn f 
For thy eake I have been doing penance these twelve years." 668. 
She took fire khiln in her own hand, and put them in the pious king's 
mouth, but hc cast them out, saying " lhu, tk." 669. As the king moved 

* See notc to v. 373. 
t A kind of b h k d .  
1 Bee note to v. 63. 
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from place to place and sat down, the harlot followed him and sat clam 
up to hie body. 670. She began to scatter white and red m&l-wood over 
hie body, but the king began to d her Mother, mother", and sbe replied 
" My heart doth not let me, 0 king, be called ' mother' by thee." 57L 
The harlot placed the king's hand upon her heart, but he called her mother, I 

and asked her to suckle him. 572. Once, twice, and thrice the king 
became angered. He even three or four times a b d  the harlot. 

TEE BUBDEX OF HI8 80BG. 

675. I tell thee the worda of thy heart. Unholy ia such love. 
Vainly hast thou lit thy was candle, and passed a d i n g  night. I am 
blessed by Bsma ; and Kubuj6 was not (loved by -) as RMhh ~ a a  

674. A harlot hath no loveliness within her, her beauty is nought but 
copious locks of haw. She is but a gift  fit for a barber, like the dhturci* 
flower. 675. I see a harlot's dealings to be like a ferry-boat. Men pay I 
Moth at the landing-stage, and pass over. 576. I see thee, 0 harlot, 
to be like t d i c  in thin@ of no value. Thy beauty is like that of a dsrk . 
well. Low caste i d d k  and domu as well as b r h t q s ,  bathe (to wash 
off the defilement) after touching thee." 677. For four watches, the 
harlot argued, but still the pions king addreseed her ae "Mother." 678. 
Once, twice, and thrice did the harlot become angry, a t  last she kicked the 
pious king off the bedatead. 679. She called for her maid-servant, who 
turned the king out with her hand on hie neck. 680. The harlot's dress 
was a linen dri bright as fire ; but the king's became a knotted rope. 
681. Unsifted rice and brinjals full of seeds she gave him ; brinjals 
full of seed4 and he burned them, and made chutney of them. A 
pitiless harlot was she ; she forbade him eelt and oil. 582. In  the cold 
month of MBgh, she gave him an old tattered dri ,  and a goat hut 
to live in. 583. B M y i  ropea she gave him, and a bMngi stick, and 
two water-jam. Twelve loads of water did he measure out the livelong 
day. 6%. If one amongst the twelve was not supplied, in payment for 
it seven men would beat him. 685. He took bUngi ropes and a bMngi 
stick and two vessels of water; and he went to fill them a t  the KarAtoyS 
river. 686. One, two, or three lode  he fled. The whole day the 
Mahhr4ja was carrying the twelve loads. 687. Seven vile men aeized 
the king and laid him on his back and then the harlot would put on her feet 
golden pattens. 698. Hid, the harlot, after bathing would laugh glee- 
fully, and proudly stand upon the king's chest. 689. After bathing her 
body, she shone with excessive brilliancy, and she took off her wet clothea, 
and put on a dry linen sdri. 690. The wet clothes she would wring 
out over the king's face. At midday the king would cover his face and 

* Fair to look upon, but har no went. 



weep. She then would seize him by the neck and thrust him out. 691. 
What with to-day and what with to-morrow twelve years pwed. 692. He 
took bhdngi ropes and s bh69tgi stick and two water-jars, and went to draw 
water a t  the river Kdtoy&. 693. On the bank of the river, the king 
became giddy and fell into the river. " Alas ! I heard not the words of 
AdunB and Padum5, and have lost my life through attending to the voice of 
an old mother." 

6%. Even as the pious king mentioned the names of the damsels, 
the dice fell from their hands in disarray. And lamentably they began to 
weep. 695. " Twelve years have passed and my husband doth not let 
his voice be heard, and now the thirteenth year has come. 696. To-day 
wh y have the dice fallen in dieorder ? Of 13 surety my husband is dead 
and gone." 

TEE BUBDEN OF 5 BONG. 

697. " My love, how may I go forth ? To-morrow at dawn and i n s  
lonely place will I tell thee the tale of my woes. He playeth his pipe in 
V+dBvana : and my heart saith unto me, let me go and see IQishgay' 
698. The two sisters went out to the theatrum of the temple in tears. 
Bnd s jay and e parrot from their cage heard them weeping. 

TEE JAY BPAKE. 

699. " 0 pamot, my elder brother, let ue see why our mother 
mpeth." 600. They united their strength and burst the bars of their 
cage, m d  through the broken walls they flew away. 601. &r resting* 
for a moment on the straw of the thatch, they each alighted on the arm of 
the damsels. *' Why, why, mother, art thou crying in the theatrum ?" 
603. The damsel said, '' Listen to me, ye two dear birds. Your father 
abould have returned according to his agreement after twelve years. It is 
now the thirteenth year and he hath not come. 603. Why did the dice fall 
in disorder from our hands ? Of a surety I believe that your father is dead 
and gone." 604. " Mother, let us two look. We will search where our 
father is." 806. " Speed ye, speed ye, my pretty children, to a far country, 
and find out where your father is." 606. The birds made obeisance a t  the 
feet of their mietrew, and flew away in a southern direction. 601. For 
mven days the birds flew, but found no trace of the king. 608. On the 
b& of the river there were a banyan and a pippd tree, and the birds flew 
.nd rested on a branch of the banyan tree. 609. The birds flew from the 
wwtern branch to the eastern branch, and underneath them passed the 
king bearing hie burden. 610. He deecended into the water snd cleansed 
hie teeth, and over his head the birds began to hover, 

Lit. Scratching. 
Q e 
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BmDE BPAXE. 

611. Art thon the king Qopi Chandra? We two brothere hare 
come for news of thee." 612. He stretched forth his arm, and the two 
birde settled down upon it. 618. The eyes of the king flowed with &- 
tion, es he commenced the tale of his woes. 614. He pluoked the leavea 
of some wild plants (that grew by), and with hie teeth he mended a reed 
pen. 615. He cut his left thigh with his little finger, and wrote a letter 
with the blood. All his woes he wrote within it. 616. " If thou art r 
good mother, thou wilt rescue me. If thou art a bad mother, thon wilt 
leave me in ain." Thia letter give ye to your grandmother." 617. The 
b i d  made obeisance to the king and flew off to  Mayad's abode. 618. 
They made a hole in the roof and threw in the letter " See, see, oh Gran- 
dam, see if thy head* ia in this ? 619. If thou art a good mother thon 
wilt rescue him." 620. She opened the envelope and begen to mad : and 
lamentably the birds began to weep. 

THE BURDEN OF HEB BONG. 

621. LL My son left me in the morning. I fear that he hath died in 
the fieroe heat of the sun." 622. Mayad  went into contemplation and 
gazed around, and her eyes fell upon the Hi$ sitting beneath fourteen 
fathoms of water. 628. She brought into play her magic art called 
khmpd (or cutting), and she cut away the H&@s aeat of contemplation 
rind h i i l f .  624. He began fo f l a t  away thmugh the cold sea; but 
Mayan4 aeized him by the hair and pulled him on land. 625. She struck 
him a slap forcible aa a thunderbolt ; and the H Q i  who waa sfill in con- 

. templation got up with a start. 626. In his oontemplation the I%$ 
gazed around, and his eyes fell upon Mayad. 627. " 0 sister, I am going 
to the hi. I will first rescue thy eon, and then will I eat my +j6. 

~ Y A X A '  8PAXE. 

628. If I find that my son hath learned only a few oharma, I will 
burn thee, 0 HSdi, to ashes, and send thee to Yam's house." 629. The 
HBQi started, and arrived at the ghdf where the king was sitting. 630. 
As soon as the king saw the H&i's faoe, he laid down the two water-jam 
and broke them. 631. He divided his hair in the middle and fell at  the 
feet of the H&& 632. Thereupon the H4Pi put him into his wallet and 
carried him off to the harlot's h o w .  683. When he arrived there, be 
uttered a loud ory, and the whole oity began to quake with a rambling 
noise. 634. The harlot said to her maid-servant "Daughter, aee who it 
be. If it be a beggar, send him away." 636. The maid-eervant hadaned 
to the door and when she saw the H4di she returned to her mistrese. 636. 

i. s., if this conoerneth thee. 
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She &d unto the harlot, " It is not an Atita, but the Hhdi the lord of 
Lauka." 63'7. When the harlot heard this, what did she do P She went 
inside the house and hid herseLf. 638. The harlot said to herself " I am 

a hidden." But the mighty H&ji saw her by his power of contemplation, and 
grasped his staff. 639. " I tell thee my staff, and pay thou heed unto my 
words. Bind HirB, the harlot, and bring her forth." M0. The etaff received 
one order as if it were a thousand, and with a roar it entered the harlot's 
house. 641. It thrust the harlot forth, and then the HMi took up the 
twelve Mopis. 6412. The harlot brought forth the deed executed twelve 
years ago, and he counted into her hands the twelve kdoris. 643. She gave 
the deed into his hand, and the Hhdi said, " RBm, Rhm," as he tore i t  up. 
644. The H4di brought a cauldron of Ganges water, and seven vile men seized 
the harlot and throw her on her back. 645. He put on the king's foot 
pattens weighing twenty-two maunds, and stood the king upon the harlot's 
breast. 646. Aa he swayed upon her in mounting, he crushed the har- 
lot's thirty-two ribs into small pieces. M7. Bs soon as the HBdi sprin- 
kled water on the king's head, saying " RAm, RBm," all his sin waa put 
sway from him. 6418. After bathing his body, he shone with excessive 
brightness, and he took off his wet clothes and put on a dry linen dhuti. 

640. " 0 prince, pay heed unto my words. For twelve years the 
harlot hsth done penance in her house. Do thou fulfil to eome extent 
her desires. 660. (30 forth, 0 Rir4 the harlot, I give to thee a boon. 
Become 8 bat within the kingdom." 651. The Muni's word was not 
spoken in vain : she became a bat, and flew up to heaven. 652. He a u g h t  
hold of the harlot in his left hand, and divided her into two parts. 653. 
The forepart flew up to heaven, but he cast the rear-part into the sea. 
654. AB she fell into the sea she cried " doluii." 

TEE HA'D~ SPAKE. 

655. "Go forth, 0 Hid, thou harlot, I give to thee a boon. Be- 
L aome a minnow, and dwell within the water. 656. Go forth, go forth, 

0 Chhptii, thou maid-servant, I give to thee a boon. Become a harloh 
snd liw within the kingdom. 657. I n  thy youth earn thy living out 
of the work of thy caste ; and in thy old age, take apdirE. for thy husband. 
H e  will beat thee and kick thee and break thy thirty-two ribs. 668. Gb 
forth, 0 wealth of Hirs, I give to thee a boon. Come into the town of 
KhoUh&, and be a petty b d  made of tiles." 669. He utterly destroyed 
Hirs'r houee, and then took the king away to teach hixu magic art& 
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660. " I say unto thee, 0 king, and take thou heed unto my words. 
Go thou into the market and beg for alms. Let us sit together, as gvnr 
and disciple, in the town of Para." 

TIE K ~ Q  SPAKE. 

661. " I am a king's son, andhave become a Brahmhchhi. How can 
I beg ? I know not how to do it." 662. So the H&i gave him three or 
four directions, and the king took a platter in his hand and went to beg. 

THE Ha'p1 SPAKE. 

663. " Victory to fate, this is the fruit of my works. I have in my 
house a pupil, beautiful in every limb. He will drive the daughters-in- 
law and the daughters of the householders mad. 6641. He changed him- 1 
self into Nenga& the Eotwdl and went about fastening the door bars in 
every house. 665. He is bending forward entreating for alms, and they 
are eetting the dogs at  him. He will not get any alms, and will return 
to the HW." 666. The king went about begging, but the H&Qi cried l 

out with a loud voice. 667. And from heaven there came down a t  hie ~ 
call five damsels, who placed five dishes of food before him. 668. He 
ate hi own share, and put aside that of the king with care, and in it he 
put two and a half times sixteen scores of charms. 669. He mixed it 
with spittle and phlegm, and added to it the juice of refined# sugar. 
seeds, keld seeds and dwd seeds he added to the mess. 670. Meauwhile 1 

the pious king went about crying for alms. 671. He bent forward 1 
entreating for alms, and they set dogs at him. He waa unsuccessful in his 
quest, and returned to the presence of the HA$. 

THE KIXQ SPAKE. 

672. " 0 guru, the people of thy country I have seen to be pitiless 
and stony-hearted. They gave neither alms nor charity, and set the dogs 
a t  me." 

~ 
TEE HA'p1 BPAKE. 

678. " Thou haat not obtained alms. It mattereth not, my eon. 
Accept the leavings of my food. I met a pious woman on the road. 674. I 

She gave me a little rice. I have eaten my share, and carefully put I 

some aside for thee." 675. With tottering steps the king drew near the 
food. And when he saw it he struck hie forehead with his hand 676. 
A rice which my dogs would turn aaide from ; such have I, a king, come to 
eat. 677. " Wt+, ah," said the HMi with a great voice; and tbe 
king felt an-hungered as if he had faeted for twelve years. 678. He fook 

+ Lit. w v d  
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his first mouthful with expressions of disgust, but it came to h i  taate like 
meet ambrosia. 679. When again he put forth his hand to  take a 
mouthful, he snatched a t  it, thrusting aside the HB@s hand, and took two 

I and a half mouthfuls at once. And therefrom he learnt two and a half 
times sixteeen scores of charms. 680. By his charms in his meditation 
he bound up hie top-knot as a woman ties it, and embraced the mother of 
God& Pama. 681. By his charms, in his meditation, he tied up his top- 
h o t  ae a man ties it, and lamed Gods Yams himself. 682. The H&r$ 
uttered the words " IL*, fi&" with a loud voice and thereupon the 
aftairs of hie home came in the king's remembrance. 

THE Em0 BPAKE. 

683. Give me leave, 0 guru, and let me journey forth in the bark 
of virtue. Trsvelling in a chariot of light, would I see my wife and home, 
and then return to thee." 684, He placed his staff in the hands of the 
Ping, who thereupon fell at  the feet of the HBQi. 685. The king carried 
the  stick over his shoulder (although it weighed) eighty maunds; and 
started off for his own home. 686. The mighty Hi& laughed aloud, and 
the king left him and started on h i  journey. 687. He reached hie palace, 
and cried " W s ,  Tudu" with a roar l i e  a lion. The damsels were asleep 
but now awoke. 688. Without being struck, the gongs a t  the gate 
eounded ; and without fire being applied, milk and rice began to boil. 689. 
I n  all the little baacfrs the lamps began to blaze. The king began to float 
in a sea of delight.. 690. A swarm of bees flew up around his head. 
The king saw the delights of holy VfindBvana before hie eyes. And all 
pregnant women gave birth to their offsprings. 

!rHE Qr5m BPAKE. 

!h~ BURDEN OF HEB BONG. 

691. " A pilgrim hath come, and etandeth in my door. 692. 
Where ie the maid-servant. I would first eat pn'n,t and then (would 
I enquire) whence the pilgrim hath come, and dismiss him.'' 693. The 

I maid-servant made ready alms. 694. a' Take alms, 0 reverend pilgrim, 
I am the maid of a householder, and would return within the house." 

TBg Km0 BPAKE. 

696. " I am a pilgrim from the south : I call myself a Brahmhhsrf. I 
cannot take alma from the humble hands of a maid-servant. 696. If 
a lady give me alms, then this pilgrim's eon can take it." 

Lit. ooldnea t 8ee note to v. 378. 



TEE u r n - B E B V r n  BPILE. 

697. "Wait awhile, 0 pilgrim, thou who sitteat and begged shame 
lessly. Long will it be before thou obtainest alms, even though thou cried 
for them." 698. The maid-servant went weeping to the h e L  "He 
is a pilgrim from the south, and calleth himself Brahmhch4ri. 699. He  
taketh not alms from the hands of a maid-servant, but saith, 'let the 
ladies give me alms."' 700. When the two damsels heard thii they took 
alms and arose. Behold, without a key the door opened of itself. 701. 
Adun4 and Padun4 went out with the alms. " Take alms, take alms, 0 
reverend pilgrim. We are the daughters-in-law of a householder, and 
would return within the house." 

THE KING B P A ~  

702. "I am a pilgrim from the east. My name is Brahmhch4ri. I 
cannot take alms from the hand of a woman. 703. If the umbrella* 
that shadeth thy head can give me dm, then can this pilgrim's son ac- 
cept them." 704. The ladies pointed out the ring upon his finger. " We 
oee a woman's ring upon thy hand. 705. Thou art the umbrella of my 
head. Thou art a pilgrim, and I am a pilgrim, pupils of one guru." 

T w  KING BPAKE. 

706. " One evening I stopped at a house, and they gave to a man 
thikat-i k6Ui di2 and du4 rice. 707. He ate i t  greedily, and was 
attacked with cholera and died. 708. First one man took somethingt 
off his body, and then another ; and as my Phare they gave me them two 
lings." 

THE QUEER BPAKE. 

709. " Where is my maid-servant ? First will she eat p6n.S Then 
shall she cut the rope which tiee the elephant. 710. If thii be my 
husband, he will recognize him. If he be a pilgrim from the south, he will 
trample him to death." 711. She cut the elephant's rope, and the e l e  
phant came from a distance. 712. While yet afar off he made obeisance 
to the king. And when he approached, he lifted him on to his shoulder with 
his trunk. 713. The elephant awaited awhile and stood steady, that the 
dameelsmight approach. 714. The king descended from the back of the 
elephant, and the damsels took him by the hand and led him within the 
h o w .  Amid laughter and jokes, they began to speak familiarly with him. 

I. s., thy haband. 
t So explained to me. It means literally, ' I  Fixat one geve a blow, and then 

another gave the laet blow." 
$ € 3 ~  note to v. 378. 



TEE QUEEN BPAKE. 

tlb. " How hath the Guru taught thee magic a r b ?  Let ne aee how 
thou wilt approach thy mother." 716. He changed himaelf into agolden - bee, and flew to his mother's palace. 717. He appeared in Mayad's house, 
and, uttering a loud cry, made her spinning-wheel fly up into the air. 718. 
But Mayad  also was skilled in charms, and with a jump she seized the 
spinning-wheel by its head. 

MAY-' e p m .  

719. " Come, come my son, the darling of an unhappy one." 720. 
Tbe king divided his hair and fell at the feet of his mother. 721. He 
sent for Mathu the bark.  He began to clear off his vow,+ and the 
Brahmaps came, and collected materials for sacrifice. 722. The king be- 
gan to perform the celebration of the office of r d ~ t t a n a  and gave away 
the contents of aeven barne in charity. 728.f He himself crossed the 
Vai- on the tail of a cow, and his ancestors crossed (the river of life) 
into parsdiae. 7241. Mayan6 bathed herself with five lotas of water, and 
laughing returned quickly$ into the house. 725. After cooking a dish 
of rice and m y  different curries, she cleaned three (brass plates) with 
tamarind juice. 726. BXayan4 summoned the HgiQi with a loud voice, and 
he immediately came and stood before her. 277. The first plate she gave 
fo the H@. The second she took herself, and the third she gave to the 
king. 728. After washing their hands and mouth, what did they do? 
They uttered the holy name of Kyishqa, and, beginning their meal, ate one, 
two, and five mouthfuls each. 729. After eating and drinking, their hearts 
were glad, and they washed their mouths with water from a golden 
vesaeL 730. Then the HBdi, who came from paradise, placed hie feet on 
the head of the king, and returned to his own place. 731. They cleaned 
the king'sbhrone ; and H a n d  took the staff and umbrella of royalty, and 
marched about ; and the throne-elephant approached dressed in his trap- 
pings. 732. The king clothed himself magnificently, and the elephant 
mounted him on his shoulders by his trunk. 733. He took the king to 
the throne, accompanied by the music of drums and trumpets ; and bowed 
himself down before it, and with his trunk placed him upon the seat. 734. 
Then the king immediately fixed the land revenue at  one and a half scores 
of Mop's, (as it had been in old days) and ever since reigned happily within 
hie kingdom. 

By cutting hie naih and hair which he had allowed to grow. 
t This ia moet e~entially a " &tya yuger kdhb" What docs it mean P 
$ Lit. At a bound. 



APPENDIX. 
The following are the lines referred to in the note verse 264. 1 

give them as an example of the very peculiar nature of the dialect. It is 
difficult, and requires a very literal translation, which I give. 

The word for " fresh butter" appears in two f o r m . , - ~ h  and & ; 
and it is worth noting how the latter has remained almost unchanged from 
the time of the Aitureya B r i h n a . *  

SaTm q m r n w *  I 

TyfT!m*ll  

w y * t ~ o n t l  

*FPWPI 

*min*n 
wqn.+lrlrrgaf$qr*81 

iifierir~vr?.rifirW*ll 

q r g i ~ m r i i ~ m ~ ~ 1 B t 1  

~ ~ ~ W ? \ l l  

fmNsrfqat*mpl 

a m r * s ~ m f i W q l  

qP7kuvqrqlkwl%nq I1 
*srsqqrg  $J?4vGrm I 

mfSm - 6 3 ~ 2  pPl9.r($ II 

0 the pipe of SyBm (Krishw). Ny mind whirla, my eyes continually 
run with tears. The mother said " 0 Yldu, how srt thou sleeping on the 
deep bed of flowere in the north ?" Hearing the mother's voice, Y a u  sat 
up ; he could not open his eyes, and began to rub them. Yddu goes to bathe ; 
Yadds remains in the house, and divides out tbb rice-milk and freah 
butter. 

After finishing hie bath, he goes towards the house-his mother gives 
him a grand throne to sit upon ; being pleased, Y4du eats the milk, and the 
fresh butter. 

af ter  eating the milk and freah butter, YAdu's mind becomes satisfied ; 
and he washes his mouth with water in a grand golden pot. 



2% h k a d t i  translated from the Bumme Paraphrase.-By LIEUT. R 
C. TEMPLE, B. 8. C., Ofg. W i y  O$icer, l r t  Uoorkhas. 

0 

There ia probably no book so universally known to the Burmese as the 
Lokanlti, pronounced in Burmese Lawkanldi. It is read in all schools of 
any &anding whether they belong to the Government or to enterprising 
Hpongyis or Priests. It has been copied into hundreds of palm-leaf MSS 
with more or less accuracy according to  the learning of the various scribes, 
and about five years ago the Roman Catholic Missionaries published it a t  
Bassein in Burmese and Yllli, and soon afterwards the Government itself 
published an edition of i t  in Burmese and PAli in an issue of 10,000 copies, 
The book ia as its title signifies a collection of Proverbs or Maxims on sub- 
jects of every day life, and as i t  now stands, is not I think of any great 
antiquity. I t  hae a semi-religious character which i t  bears in common 
with many Buddhist works of a similar nature, and wems to belong to  a 
aeries of books of Proverbs, though of very different dates to it, which are 
known respectively to the Burmese aa the Dammantdi, Y h n l d i ,  and Law- 
kanldi, i. s., B o o b  of Proverbs concerning the Law and Religion (" the 
Law" having much the Bame signification to a Buddhiat ae i t  had to the 
Jews of the Bible), the King and Common Life. These titles are in PAli 

t wapectively Dhammanfti, RAjaniti and Lokadti. 
I was never able in ~ u r m a h  to find out much about the history of this 

book which is professedly merely a collection of passages from older reli- 
gions worke, although I have personally and through the kindness of several 
friends n~ade  many enqniries from the Burmese Say& or learned men. 
Aceording to one account, it was written originally (date unknown) in 
Sanskrit ( ? PUi) by the PangnB (Brahman) SBnn6kgyaw (Burmese name) 
and paraphrased into Burmese in 1196 Burmese Era (= 1826 A. D.) by 
the Hpangyi U Pak of the Mahil Oung My6 Bang S in  Ok Kyoung (the 
Great Brickbuilt Monastery in the Sacred Place) a t  Ava. This U Yak's 

, name as priest was Sbk-kin-da-bt, t o  which the king of Ava added the 
titles of Th in  Thudamma-daza, Mahli Dammky~vr  Guru, (= Sanskrit, 
Sri Saddharmadhaja, MahlZ Dharmarlija Guru) or the True Teacher of the 
Law, the Qreat High Priest, Master of the Law. Again one of my cor- 
respondents writes that the author was a priest " with no very extraordina- 
ry knowledge of Yai" who either collected the maxims from old books or 
what is more probable collected some of them and added others of his own 

..composition. This opinion is corroborated by the unequal merit of the 
original PUi verses, and by the many grammatical and other errors observa- 

H II 
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ble in them even upon a superficial examination. Lastly in one of the 
MSS. in the Bassein District there is a preface partly in Burmese and 
partly in h l i ,  according to the m d  custom, which was forwarded to me. 
This contains much the same information as the account above given, and 
is almost identical with what is given as the last or 165th sloka of the 
Government printed edition of the LawkanPdi, a rendering of which will be 
found at the end of the following translation of the whole work. From 
these eources of information it is difficult to tell whether the book was 
compiled or only revised by the Hpangyf Sdkkhdati, but I think the latter 
is probably the correct assumption. 

The Lokadti is divided into seven khandas or chaptern, each contain- 
ing a series of proverbs on the subject of the chapters. These subjects are 
(1) the Wise, (2) the Good, (3) the Wicked and Foolish, (4) Friendship, 
(5) Women, (6) Kings, (7) Miscellaneous Subjects. I n  the of these 
chapters, and in fact throughout the whole work, there is a strong religious 
element, but they contain at  the same time many spicy bits of shrewd 
worldly wisdom, while the quaintness of the similes with which the pro- 
verbs abound should I think of themselves attract attention. 

In reading the rendering of this book it mu& be borne in mind that it 
is a Buddhist work, and that such words and expressions as '' the troth," 
' I  the Law," " God," " angels," " the world t o  come" and so on, have a 
Buddhist and not a Chlistian signification. However, it bears so strong a 
resemblance to our own " Proverbs of Solomon, the eon of David, King of 
Israel," that I thought i t  advisable to translate it into Biblical language, 
deeming that the Buddhist mode of religious thought would be more forci- 
bly brought before English readers by that than by any other mode. 

Lastly, when making the following translation in 1875, I had the assis 
tance of Moung Shw6 ThA, a well-known " Munahi" of Rangoon. 

THE BOOK OF THE PROVERBS OF COMMON LIFE. 
Qlmy be to him that is bleessd, ticot is holy, thut is tire Author of a12 

h t h . .  
CHAPTEE I .  

1. Making my obeisance to God,* the law,  and the Assembly of the 
Perfect,: I have written in one book, called the Book of the Proverbs of 

Thie in the usual heading of Buddha boob. In PBli it rum as follown : " Na- 
mo tassa bhagavato mahato aammP Sambuddhaeea." 

t Or Buddha or tho All Wise. 
$ Or to the Three Precious Things. The " Three M o w  !Chin@" are (in Pa) 

Buddha, Dhamma and Bangha, which are translated by Childera in his Hhaddrh 
Piitha as Buddha, the Law, and the Church. 



Common Lie ,  many things from out of many holy books ; which things 
I have bri~fly set forth in the language of the Scriptures.* 

2. The Book of Proverbs that speaketh of divers matters is unto man - am an heart ;t as father and mother, aa a teacher, as a friend ; therefore he 
that knoweth this book is as one that hath seen and heard much and be- 
cometh excellent and wiee. 

3. He that is idle from whence shall he obtain knowledge ? He that 
i~ without knowledge, from whence shall he obtain riches? He that is 
without riches, from whence shall he obtain friends ? He that is withont 
friends, from whence shall he obtain happiness ? He that is without happi- 
ness, how shall he do well ? He thst hsth not done well, how shall he at- 
tain unto the perfect state ?$ 

4. There is no wealth like unto knowledge, for thieves cannot steal it : 
in this world knowledge is a friend and leadeth unto happiness in the world 
to come.§ 

6. Think not the wisdom that seeth and heareth a little thing, and 
ponder this in thy mind. It is a drop of water that falling often times on 
an ant-hill filleth it.11 

6. Think it not a small thing to be learned in thy books or with thy 
hsnds : if thou learn well but one of these only thou canst live. 

7. Not every mountain hath precious atones ; not every elephant hath 
a charm ;T not every foreat hath the sandal-wood ; not every place hsth o 
wise man.** 

8. Surely he that is searching after knowledge should go with much 
yearning to the place where he heareth the wise man is that is filled with 
knowledge. 

9. By degrees wiedom is learnt : by degrees riches are gotten : by 

Or Pali Language or Magadhi language. The PBli language ia literally ': the 
bnpago of the Bcripturea." The following ia from Childem' account of the Piili 
language-"The true or geographical name of the P a  language ia MAgadbf, 

Thbgdme language', or MngadhabhA&, langnege of the Magadha people." The 
d p&li in k k r i t  m- " line, row, neriee" and by the South Buddhists ia estand- 
ed to mean the series of booke which form the text of the Buddhist Scriptures. 

P Themoe it oomen to mean the text of the Scriptures as opposed to the commentaries, 
and at lasf any text or even portion of a text of either Scripturea or commenteriea. 
P&iW therefore m- " the k n g ~ s  of tlrs teztr," which ia of courae equivalent to 
nying Lb MAgndhl hgmge." Childera' PIUi Dict. Preface, footnote. 

t Or solid thing, or pith, or core, or beat part. 
$ Or the night of perfect re84 or d ~ ~ i l n a ,  or n b g k  
1 Or life to follow. 
I Or hill of white antr 
q Or charm against dsnger. 
0. Or a nise man of great famo, or a wiae man of the Council of the King. 
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degrees he climbefh that climbeth a mountain : by degrees desire is appeas- 
ed : by degrees anger cometh : by degrees are thew five t h i s .  

10. The knowledge of seeing and hearing : the knowledge of the st+ 
tutes* : the knowledge of reckoning : the knowledge of carpentry : the 
knowledge of the Books of Proverbs : tbe knowledge of healing by charme : 
the knowledge of music : the knowledge of throwing : the knowledge of 
shooting with the bow : the knowledge of the ancient writings :t the 
knowledge of medicine : the knowledge of jesting : the knowledge of the 
etare : fi the knowledge of juggling : the knowledge of the Book of Words :§ 
the knowledge of the arts of messengers : the knowledge of the waye of 
speech :I (  the knowledge of charms : these are the eighteen kinds of know- 
ledge. 

11. In the world if none asketh aught of the wise man he is like a 
drum that is not, beaten ; if any asketh aught of him then his wisdom 
floweth forth as the rain : but the ignorant man whether any asketh aught 
or asketh not alway talketh much. 

12. In  the world the knowledge that is only in the books,q or the 
riches in the hand of another, when thou hast cause to use them, then the 
knowledge that is only in the books thou canst not call knowledge nor the 
riches in the hand of another riches. 

13. In the world by the stalk of the water-lily thou shouldest know 
the water whether it be deep or shallow : by his deeds and the manner of 
his speech thou shouldest know a man whether he be base-born or of high 
birth : by his words thou shouldest know a man whether he be wise or a 
fool : by the green herb and the parched thou shouldest know the land 
whether it be rich or poor. 

14. In  the world he that hath a little knowledge thinketh that little 
knowledge much and is proud : wherefore is it thus ? A young frog that 
hath not eeen the sea thinketh the well wherein he dwelleth to be a great 
water. 

15. In  the world if a man gather not knowledge in his first age : if 
he gather not riches in his second age : if he keep not the law in his third 
age : bow shall he begin these things in his fourth age ? 

16. My beloved children, learn knowledge and widom : wherefore are 
ye idle ? My beloved children, learn knowledge and wisdom every day. 
He that hath not knowledge and wisdom becometh the servant of another 
and rightly unto hi that hath knowledge and wisdom is homage paid in 
the world. 

17. In  the world the mother is an enemy to her children, likewise the 
father ia an enemy to his children ; wherefore is i t  so ? In  the time of their 

* Dkmmsthht. f Or SAnchAn. 
t Or Purllnea fl Or Thilada. 
$ Or V e d a  tl Or on the palm-leavea. 
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youth they make them not to learn knowledge : therefore their place is not 
in the midst of the assembly, as the place of the bitternn is not in the 
midst of the wild-duck. Because they make them not to l w n  knowledge - are they called their'enemies. 

18. Doth any sharpen the thorn that gmweth in the valley ? my 
eon,? it becometh sharp of itself. My son,t hath any given his keen eyes 
to  the deer? my son,+ they are keen of themselves. Doth any gire the 
sweet smell to the lily that is in the mud ? My son,t the smell is sweet of 
itself. Doth any teach his good manners to the child of high birth ? My 
eon,+ he must teach them to himself. 

19. The betel-nut that is without lime hath an ill-savour : he that 
hath not riches hath an ill-savour when he putteth him on ornaments : that 
which is eaten without salt hath an ill-savour : he that hath not knowledge 
hath an ill-savour when he writeth a book.$ 

20. He that listeneth and marketh carefully with his might becometh 
filled full of knowledge. By learning knowledge incresseth : from the 
knowledge that is learnt wmeth understanding.§ He  that hath under- 
standing of that he should know hath happiness ever with him. ) )  

21. In  the world both unto the ox and to the man is the appetite and 
lust, and sleep, but learning is unto the man alone ; wherefore if thou fall 
short of learning thou becomest as the ox. 
. . 

22. In  the world there is no friend like knowledge : there is no ene- 
my like disease : there is no lover like unto thyself : there ie no strength 
like unto fate.. 

23. I n  the world the place of the duck is not in the midst of the 
crows : neither is the place of the lion in the midst of the oxen ; neither 
the place of the horse in the midst of the awes : nor the place of the wise 
man in the midst of fools. 

24. Surely though the ignorant man sit at  the feet of the wise all hie 
days he knoweth not the law : wherefore is it so ? I t  is even as the ladle 
knoweth not the taste of the pottage. 

25. Surely he that is wiae if he sit at  the feet of the wise even for a 
moment, quickly will he know the law : wherefore is i t  so ? I t  is even as 
the tongue knoweth the taste of the pottage. 

26. The strong man goeth not to the battle if he be not armed ; like- 
w b  the wise man speaketh not but according to the scriptures ; even se 
the merchant that goeth on a journey afar goeth not without companions ; 
nor joumeyeth any anphither by himself.% 

27. In the world, if he lose his wealth, if there be sorrow in his mind, 

Or psdd J-bird. 4 Or the meaningo are known. 
t Orsir, ormy ~ I A  11 Or beareth happineae. 
3 Or d rerue. T 01 without companion& 



if there be evil in his houae, if any deceive him, if any mock him ; the wise 
man telleth not of these thinge. 

28. I n  the world he that knoweth what he should say whatsoever 
happeneth ; that knoweth whom he should love ; that knoweth how to be 
angry : the same is called a wise man. 

23. He that would eat of good things without money ; he that would 
fight without strength ; he that would dispute without knowledge : them 
are like unto madmen. 

80. Wi often times unto the house of another, not being called; 
disputing often times with another, not being questioned ; being proud of 
his own conceit : these three things are a sign of the mesn man. 

81. He that is not comely babhleth much : no he that hath a little 
wisdom ahoweth it publicly : so the pot that is not filled with water trou- 
bleth the water :. eo the cow that giveth not milk kicketh. 

82. The young frog when he mtteth him downt thinketh, Now am I 
e lion, but when the crow snatcheth him up he coaxeth him saying, Friend, 
friend : likewise the fool that hath no wisdom fhinketh himself wise, but 
when the wise man asketh him a question, then he speaketh unto him kind- 
ly saying, My lord, my lord. 

83. Because the young frog eitteth in the like manner, shalt thou say, 
It is s lion ? became the pig grunteth in the like manner shalt thou say, 
It is a leopard ? because the cat hath tho like colour and form shalt thou 
say, It is a tiger ? because their form appeewth the aame in thine eyee 
shalt thou say, A11 wise men are equal in knowledge ? 

84. No ruler is eatisfied with his wealth ; so also is no wise man aatis- 
fied with the good word : as the eye in not surfeited by looking on the 
beloved, nor the eea surfeited with water. 

85. It is not right that he fail in wisdom end learning that hath 
come to a full age, if he be of them that are noble. It is even as the scacie 
flower$ that hath no smell. 

86. In  the world though a man be base-born he becometh a minister 
of the king ; though a men be a fool's eon he becometh wise ; though a 
man be the eon of him that hath no riches his wealth becometh abundant : 
therefore be ye not scoffers of men. 

87. Whoso learneth much by his yearning after knowledge cannot 
interpret that which he bath learnt, ae the dumb cannot tell that which he 
hath seen in his dreams. 

88. The potter striketh not the pot to break it, but that it may be- 

* Or troubleth the water by shaking. 
t Or aitteth on his haunchen ae a lion. 
$ Or agati flower or the beautiful acacia flower. 
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come goodly ; so the teacher betrteth not the scholar to make him misera, 
ble, but that he may increase in knowledge and wisdom he beateth him. 

89. If any bind the flower of the periwinkle tree in the leaf of the 
butea tree, then to him it is not the flower of the periwinkle tree only that - 
hath a sweet smell, for the leaf of the butea tree likewise smelleth sweetly : 
therefore i t  behoveth to follow both the wise man and them that cleave ta 
him. Here endeth the book concerning them that are wise. - 

CHAPTEE IT. 
1. Be ye companions with the righteous and keep ye company with 

the upright : the upright man knowing the law of the just becometh excel- 
lent and ie not wicked. 

2. Forsake the company of the wicked, but cleave unto the righteoue 
for he is worthy of companionship. Work righteousness day and night, 
remembering alway that all things change continually., 

8. The fruit of the water fig tree when it is ripe without is red, but 
within it is altogether full of ilies : as it is with thew so is it with the 
heart of the wicked. 

C The h i t  of the jacat tree when it is ripe without aeemeth cover- 
ed with thorns, but within it is full of sweetness : as i t  is with these even 
so is it with the heart of the righteous. 

5. In  the world the sandal-wood though it be dead$ loseth not the 
sweet smell ; neither lowth the elephant his comeliness in the eyes of men 
on the place of battle ; nor the sugar-cane his sweetness in the mill : .even 
so he that is wiee d good forsaketh not the law though he become poor 
and wretched. 

6. That which is called a lion though he be an-hungered eateth not 
of any green thing ; that which is called a lion though he become lean 
eatefh not of the flesh of the elephant : for being noble he keepeth the law 
of the noble.§ So he that is born noble though he become poor doeth not 
that which is not noble. 

7. In the world the sandal-wood11 is sweet, and sweeter than the 
sandal-wood is the moon ; but sweeter than sandal-wood and moon is the 
righteoue word of a righteous man. 

8. Let not the words of the righteous transgress even for a moment, 
mying, Behold I the EUD that hath rays innumerable riseth in the West : 
Myinmoq boweth hi head : or the firee of hell are cold, or the lily flow- 
ereth on the mountain-top. 

Or that the atate of life changeth continually. 
t Or jack-fruit tree. 
3 Or dried up. 
4 Or -0th bin nobility. 
1 Or almug tree. 
'I Or Mount M y h a w  or Mount Mere  



8. The cool shade of a tree is sweet ; and eweeter than the shadow of 
the tree is the shadow of thy family, thy father and thy mother; and 
sweeter th& this is the shadow of the learned ; and sweeter yet than this, 
is the shadow of the king : but very much more sweet is the sweetness of 
the law, that is called the shadow of the good Qod. 

10. As the humble-bee desireth the flower, so loveth the righteous to 
be of good report : as the fly hankereth after all manner of rottenness, .so 
longeth the wicked man after sin. 

11. He that hath a wicked mother speaketh wickedness, and the son 
of a wicked father worketh wickedness : but if his father and his mother 
be both of thcm wicked, then both that which he saith and that which he 
doth becometh evil. 

12. He that hath an excellent mother speaketh righteously, and the 
son of a good father worketh righteousness: if his father and his mother 
be both of them good then all that he saith and all that he doth becometh 
excellent. 

13. There is need of the brave man in the place of battle : there is 
need of the skilful word in the time of wrath : the friend is wanted in the 
time of eating : or if there be any trouble before thee, then there is need of 
the wise man. 

14. When one dog seeth another he showeth hi teeth that he may 
oppress him : in the like manner when the wicked man seeth one that is 
righteous he vexeth him that he may cause him hurt. 

15. In  the beginning the foolish man of himself doeth not that which 
he hath to do, neither maketh he another man to do it : then doeth it care- 
lessly in haste and sorroweth afterward. 

18. In the world he that turneth away wrath is not troubled even 
for a little, and God, beside other good men, praiseth him that is grateful. 
It behoveth every one to be patient of the angry word, and him that is 
thus patient Qod, beside other good men, praiseth, saying, Behold ! this 
man is good. 

1 .  In  the world he is miserable that must live in a narrow place full 
of uncleanness ; and more miserable than he is he that must livo among his 
enemies that love him not ; but yet more than he is he miserable that must 
live amid the ungrateful. 

18. Teach them continually that thou shouldest teach, and keep them 
alway from evil-doing. I s  not this the good word ? Let him that is in- 
structed love the upright xnan that instructeth him, but let him not love the 
unjust man that is wicked. 

19. Honour him that is greater than thou and thou shalt be reward- 
ed: keep thou the brave separate one from the other and thou shalt con- 
quer : make thou a little present to him that is lesser than thou and thou 
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shalt win him : be thou diligent and thou shalt overcome him that is thine 
equal. 

20. In the world not every one telleth of the poison, saying, This is 
- poison ; but of the goods of the priest they tell, saying, Truly this is poi- 

son : for the poison slayeth but once, but as for the goods of the priest 
they kill for ever. 

21. By his swiftness is.known the goodness of the horse: by the 
weight of his burden the goodness of the ox : by the much milk she giveth 
the goodness of the cow : and the wisdom of the wise man by the wisdom 
of his speech. 

22. The riches of the just though they be little are like unto the 
water that is in the well, for they are a place of refuge unto all : but the 
riches of the unjust though they be great are like unto the waters of the 
sea, for in them is no place of refuge neither for them that bathe nor for 
them that drink. 

23. The rivers drink not of their own water, neither eat the trees of 
their own fruit, nor fall the rains in every place : likewise are the riches 
of the just man only for an help unto others. 

24. Desire ye not that which ye should not desire, neither think 
ye that which ye should not think ; but meditate ye carefully on the things 
that are,' loving not to make pour time profitless. 

26. Without endeavour it cometh and with endeavour it cometh not. 
I s  not this word true ? For the possession of riches cometh neither unto 

I man nor unto woman according to their endeavour. 
26. Whosoever loveth the wicked : whosoever loveth not the righte- 

ous : whosoever loveth only the law of the unjust : by these things shall 
he be destroyed. Thus shall it be with him. Here endeth the book con- 
cerning them that are good. 

CH~PTEB 111. 
1. Love not the wicked man greatly : it is as the pot thou bearest 

on thy head that is not full of water and maketh a noise. 
2. The snake hath an evil temper and likewise hath the wicked man 

an evil temper, but the temper of the wicked man is mow evil than the 
temper of the snake ; for the temper of the snake is quieted by the charm, 
but  how shall ye cure the temper of the wicked man ? 

3. When the foolish man knoweth his own foolishness, then, though 
he be foolish, shall he be called wise ; but when the foolish man thinketh 
himself to  be wise though he be still foolish, then shall they say of him, 
Yerily this is a fool. 

Or of nature. 
I I 
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4. Whatsoever evil the foolish man doeth, it profiteth him not ; and 
though he thinketh it to be even as honey, whensoever his evil deed pros 
pereth then doth misery fall upon him. 

5. The foolish man when he hath strength in his body becometh 
wicked and striveth &r the goode of another by force : the foolish man 
that hath little wisdom when his body is destroyed goeth down into hell. 

6. In the house it is the rat that maketh mischief : in the forest it is 
the monkey : among the birds it is the crow, and among men it is the teach- 
er of false doctrines.* 

7. The night seemeth long to the wakeful man : the way seemeth 
long unto him that journeyeth : likewise his life seemeth long to the foolish 
man that knoweth not the righteous law. 

8. The man that hath an evil mind seeth the fault of another though 
it be only as a sesamum seed : but though hi own fault be as a cocoanut, 
he seeth it not. 

9. If thou wouldest be wise show not thy fault unto another, but 
strive to learn his fault. Wherefore should this be so P Hide thy faults 
as the turtle draweth in his head and his members, but mark well the faulte 
of others. 

10. When the foolish man praiseth the wise, i t  is called chiding, but 
if tbe wise man praiseth the wise, then is it called praise indeed. 

11. Make a present and thou shalt win the covetous : bow down be- 
fore him and thou ehalt win the haughty: follow after him? andthou 
shalt win the foolish : speak the truth and thou shalt win the wise. Here I 

endeth the book concerning them that are wicked and foolish. 

CHAPTER IV. 

1. If a stranger work for thine advantage then is he as thy brother, 
and if thy brother work not for thine advantage then is he as a stranger : so 
the sickness that is part of thee: is not for thy profit, but the medicine 
that cometh from the deserts profiteth thee greatly. 

2. He that epeaketh slightingly behind thy back, but speaketh kind- 
ly to thy face ; shun thou him as a friend that hath such an heart, as the 
bee avoideth the poison that is in the pot. 

3. If thy riches decrease thy friends cast thee off ; likewise desert 
thee thy wife, thy children, and thy brethren ; only will they shelter them 
under thy riches : wherefore in the world thy greatest friend is thy wealth. 

4. In the world thou canst only know thy servant if he be good or 
bad when thou usest him : so only canst thou know thy brethren in the 

* Or POngnO or the Brrrhmin. f Or within thy body. 
t Or obey hie will. 4 Or fomt. 



time of danger : so canst thou know thy friends when thy riches are few : 
so canst thou know thy wife when thy wealth is fled. 

5. Whosoever increaseth thy prosperity call him thy friend : whoso- 
ever giveth thee food call him thy father and thy brother : whosoever'loveth - 
thee him also call thy friend: and whosoever being happy maketh thee 
happy call thy wife. 

6. Make not a great friend of thine enemy, neither make close ac- 
quaintance with thy friend, for when they are angry they will discover thy 
faults. 

7. Whosoever hath once quarrelled with his friend if he wish to be 
one with him again, he must pursue him unto death,+ as the m e  doth 
that is with young. 

8. So long as thy desire be not fulfilled bear thine enemy on thy 
shoulder : but when the time of the fulfilment of thy desire cometh, then 
destroy thou him as thou wouldest break the pot thou carriest against the 
rock. 

9. That which remains of thy debt : that which remains of the fire : 
those also that remain of thine enemies often times increase again : there- 
fore leave thou none remaining. 

10. Whomever hath a face as fair se the water-lily : whose speech is 
sweet as the sandal-wood, and whose mind is as the poison that slayeth 
quickly : put not thy trust in such an one. 

11. Trust not the master that is rough : still less put thy trust in 
the master that is quick to anger: still less in him that praiseth not : still 
less in him that is an oppressor. 

12. Keep the thing that is homed fifty cubits from thee : keep the 
horse one hundred cubits from thee : keep the elephant that hath tusks 
one thousand cubits from thee : keep the bad man from thee altogether. 

13. An evil abode ; a wicked husband ; a wicked people ; a wicked 
friend ; a wicked wife ; a bad servant : these must be kept afar off. 

14. Whatsoever friend cometh forward when thou art oppressed with 
sickness ; when thou art an-hungered ; when thou losest thy wealth ; when 
thou art in the hands of thine enemy ; when thou art before the king ; 
when thou art in the place of sepulture : only such a friend canst thou call 
a friend indeed. 

15. Whosoever speaketh fair words hath many friends, but the harsh 
man hath but few. Seest thou not here the parable of the sun and the 
moon ? Here endeth the book concerning friendship. 

Or the kingdom of death. 
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CHAPTEB V. 
1. The beauty of the black cuckoo is his voice: the beauty of a 

woman is her love for her husband : the beauty of the uncomely is their 
knowledge, and the beauty of the priest is his long-suffering. 

2. The wealth of a woman lieth in her beauty : of a man in his know- 
ledge : of a priest in hip well-doing : of a king in the strength of his 
armies. 

8. A priest is comely if he be lean, as a four-footed beast is comely 
when he is fat : so a rmrn becometh comely when he is wiee and a woman 
when she hath an husband. 

4. Be the harper never so good, if he play not on the harp for five 
&ye only his skill is fled ; be the archer never so skilful if he shoot not 
with the bow for seven days his cunning deserteth him : so the honour of 
a wife if she be a month separate from her husband is destroyed, and the 
disciple is lost if he be but half a month from his master. 

6. The buffalo rejoiceth when he is in the mud, and the red duck 
when he is in the lake : so the woman rejoiceth when she hath an husband, 
and the priest when he doth according to the law. 

6. Thou mayest praise the corn* after thou hast eaten of it, so thou 
mayest praise thy wife when she is become old: so likewise thou mayest 
praise the army when it returneth home after the enemy is conquered, and 
thy grain after thou hast stored it in thy barns. 

7. The woman that hath been put away from two or three husbands ; 
the scholar that hath learned in two or three schools ; and the bird that 
bath escaped twice or thrice from the net knoweth well the way thereof. 

8. Tame the wiaked by beating : h u e  the bad husband by firm 
words : tame the bad wife by keeping away the money from her, and the 
p e d y  man by making him an-hungered. 

9. The night that hath no moon is not good to look upon ; nor the 
em that hath no waves ; nor the lake that is without wild-ducks ; nor the 
damsel that is without an husband. 

10. It is the husband that should bring the riches, and it is the wife 
that should keep them. I s  not this saying true ? Por it is the man that 

be the leader of the woman* aa the needle is of the thread. 
11. Every river is crooked : every forest is full of &-wood : every 

woman when she is in a quiet place doeth evil. 
12. The woman that ie a disputer ; that ie envious and a backbiter ; 

that is covetous of whatsoever she seeth ; that cooketh much and eatetll of 
it ; that eateth before her husband ; that goeth abroad to other's houees : 

Or the rioe. 
t Or be the beginner or the original cam. 
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her husband should put her away though she hath borne him an hundred 
children. 

13. The woman that delighteth in her husband when he eateth and 
when he adorneth himself, and as a mother correcteth that which is wrong ; - 
that is much ashamed as a aster when she seeth that which ie not 
decent or that which should be hidden ; that is reepectful as a slave before 
her husband when he hath business ; that obtsineth a companion to consult 
in the t ime of trouble ; that giveth joy in thehour of sleep ; that is clever 
t o  make herself comely ; that is patient in the time of anger : that woman 
he that is wise calleth excellent, and when she is dead she is counted 
among the angels.' 

14. The maiden whose flesh is as the colour of gold ; that hath eyes 
black as the hart's ; whose waist is small and whose loins are broad ; whose 
leg tapereth as an elephant's trunk ; whose hair untied curleth at  the tip8 ; 
whose teeth are level ; that hath a deep navel ; that is pleasing in her car- 
riaget : thou shouldest wed such an one even if she be of low birth. 

15. The eighth month$ is the most excellent among the seasons ; so 
the most beautiful is the best among women ; even so the eldest is the most 
excellent among sons and the North among the four quarters. 

1G. The woman that in each life5 desireth steadfastly to become a 
man must bear herself towards her husband respectfully, even as the wife 
of the chief of the Spirits11 beareth herself respectfully to him. 

17. Whatsoever man in each life7 desireth steadfastly to become a 
man goeth not near the wife of enother, as he that would wash his feet 
ehunneth the mud. 

18. If he that hath become old tske to wife a young girl, whose 
breasta are mal l  as the fruit of the fig-tree, not being able to deal with her 
according to her desire, then she doeth him an injury.+* Believe her not if 
she eaith she knoweth her old hueband only : wherefore being wedded to a 
young wife he shall come to ruin by reason of her. Here endeth the book 
concerning women. 

Or goeth to the country of the epirits or of the NBte. 
t Or habita. 
$ Or November. 
4 Or in each steta of life. 
1 Or NBta 
'I Or in each data of life. 
** Or epeaLeth evil of him behind his back. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

1. A 'king sleepeth but one watch of the night : a wise man sleepeth 
but two : but he that is wedded ~leepeth for three and the beggar deepeth 
all night.' 

2. In  whatsoever place there is none that is rich ; no wise man that 
aeeth and heareth much ; no king ; no river ; and likewise none to  heal : 
in the place where are not these five remain not even for a day. 

8. I n  whatsoever place there is none to love, none to desire, none that 
is friendly, none to  teach wisdom and learning : remain not in that place 
even for a day. 

4. I n  the world the house is desolate wherein are no children and the 
kingdom desolate that hath no king: so the mouth of him that hath no 
wisdom is dumbt and all is desolation to him that is poor. 

5. I n  the world he that would be rich becometh a trader : he that 
would be learned serveth him that is w k  : he that would have sons mar- 
rieth a young wife : and he that would be a ruler doeth the desire of the 
king. 

G. The priest that is not content cometh to ruin, as a lord of the 
world, if he be satisfied, cometh to destruction : so an harlot is ruined if 
ehe become modest, or she that is pure if she lose her modesty. 

7. The strength of a bird is as the heavens : the strength of a f i ~ h  is 
as the sea : even as the strength of a king is as a weak man and the strength 
of a child is a cry. I 

8. Long-sdering, wakefulness, industry, almsgiving, mercy, pru- 
dence: these six things are the glory of kings, of rulers, and of parents. 
This is the glory they desire that are good. 

9. I n  the world kings command but once ; priests and teachers: 
speak but once ; prophets§ teach but once : and after their manner doethl) 
the good man that is worthy to be loved. 

10. I n  the world the idle man is evil if he be married, so is the priest 
evil if he keep no guard over his body or his mouth or his heart : likewise 
is the king evil that doeth aught without thinking of it, and the wise man 
that is wrathful if his wrath escape him. 

11. I n  whatsoever place there are many great menT each desiring to 
be called a wise man and longing to be the chief of all : the work of those 
men cometh to nought. I 

Or for four watch-. 
t Or quiet or desolate. 
$ Or Brahmans or Pongnas. 
# Or BBinte or gods and the holy. 
11 Or followeth their teaching or doeth the law of thcir meaning. 
7 Or chiofa. 
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12. Every king should of himself know his revenues whether they 
be less or more, and his provisions if they be enough or not : of himself he 
should know his servants if they do not their business ; that he that is 
worthy of disgrace may be disgraced, and he that is worthy of greatness may 
be made greater. 

18. I n  the world turn thy back toward the sun and thy belly to 
the fire, pay respect with thy whole body to the great man,' and by wia- 
dom find a way to the world to come.* 

14. I n  the world touch neither fire, nor water, nor a woman, nor a 
fool, nor a snake, nor a prince, but pass them by or instantly they will take 
away thy life. 

15. In  the world if any hath a bad wife, hath rude servants and evil- 
minded, hath a snake in his house : verily he shall die. 

16. I n  the world by teaching wisdom to him that is very foolish, by 
living with a very wicked wife, by keeping company with the unjust shalt 
thou become less even though thou art a wise man. 

17. I n  the world if the son do an evil deed thou sayest, His mother 
doeth it : likewise if the disciple work evil thou sayest, The master doeth 
it : so if the people do wrong thou shalt say, It is the king that hath 
done this ; and if the king himself do evil then shalt thou say, This is the 
work of the High Priest.$ 

18. By his kindness$ a king should conquer him that is wrathful and 
proud, and him that is dishonest by his honesty : even as he overcometh the 
sour mnn by a present and by his truthfulness the liar. 

19. In the world the rude man is tamed by a gift and by a gift 
cometh every good thing ; for he that bringeth gifts and fair words gaineth 
respect from another because he payeth it. 

20. Gifts and offerings bring11 love in the world, as a sour mind 
bringethT hate : so also gifts and offerings bring11 many followers even as 
a sour mind bringethT loneliness. 

21. I n  the world thou canst conquer the enemy thou desirest to con- 
quer, if he use not hie advantage when it is great, for then thou becomost 
his equal : i t  is as thou makest a rope of grass and with i t  bindest an ele- 
phant. 

22. A king that hath his fill of armies, if he be not able to conquer 

Or lord or master. 
t Or offer mspcctfully thy back to tho sun, thy belly to the firq thy whole body 

to the greet man, and thy wisdom to the world to come. 
$ Or the Parohit or Chief Bmhman. 
( Or without anger. 
11 Or am the medicine or charm for. 

Or is the modicine or charm for. 
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his enemiee, what profiteth him his power P It is aa a fuel that ia kindled 
in a place where is no wind, that bnrneth not. 

28. None gratifieth hie h a t  se a king, so none taketh either hie form, 
or his speech, or hie ornaments,. or his clothing or his jewels or anything 
that is his. 

24. The king is not my kinsmant ; the king is not my wife's bro- 
ther$ ; the king is my masters : keep these alway in thy mind. 

25. When thou waitest on the king stand not afar off ; neither ap- 
proach very close ; nor go between him and the wind ; nor keep in front of 
him ; nor look from a place lower than he, nor yet from one that is higher: 
these six things thou shalt not do: keep thyself from these ae thou guard- 
est thyself from fire. 

26. Be thy glory as the glory of the God that knowetb all things, if 
thou obtain not the favour of the king,]( i t  becometh thee not : for it be- I 

hoveth the ruby that is of great price to be set in go1d.T Here endeth the 
book concerning kings. 

I 

CHAPTEB VII. 
1. How shall the priest do his duty that keepeth close acquaintance 

with a woman ? or how shall he have a tender heart that cateth much of 
flesh ? How shall he speak true words that drinketh strong drink ? or he 
know shame that hath strong desire ? How shall he obtain knowledge 1' 

that is very idle ? or he gather riches that grovelleth ? 
2. He that is a drunkard ; that goeth abroad a t  wrong times ; that 

goeth often times unto foasts ; that is a gambler ; that hath evil friends ; 
that is an idler : he that doth these things cometh to destruction by reason 
of them. 

8. In  the day time speak not without looking first, and in the night 
time without asking first, but bear thyself as the hunter that is fearful of 
danger and looketh to and fro in the forest. 

4. The prophet*' Byasa saith of five kinds of men that they are dead 
while yet alive : these are they that are poor, that are sick, that are igno- 
rant, that are debtors, that are about the king. 

Or hia flowers and sweet smelling things. 
t Or epom. 
$ Or aieter's husband. 
4 Or lord. 
11 Or the refuge that ia rslled the king. 
W Or tho ruby of great prico if it be eet in gold becometb goodly. 
* Or teacher. 



6. I t  ie the wisdom* of the wise man that he seeth dsllger ere yet 
i t  cometh and avoideth it from afar, neither is he afraid when he seeth that 
it hath already fallen on him. 

6. In the mrld he that h p e t h  over much, that M forgetful, that 
taketh his eaee, that hath much ridrneeg tBat ia  lezy, tbat ie strong in hie 
lusts,+ that is eagar for whatsoever ie new :  the^ mvea ktww noti the 
Scriptures.$ 

7. Go to the poor, thou gift : for he tlut hath masty gifts is surf&- 
ted. Go unto the valley, thou Bngel of the Rain ; for the ma is surfeited 
with water. Such is not the law, hi the deed ie thine own.§ 

8. In tIm world when olly hnth finiahed that he M h  to do he regard- 
0th it no morel1 : therefore when thou hast aught to  do, leave d o n e  a 
remainder thereof. 

9. In the world c o t b  ia light, but l i g w  M be tibet is wmtan, and 
lighter still is he that hmckane.th not unto his parents aad hie teoobedq 
and lighter yet than all ia he that beedeth not the ward d the d e n t  
God. 

10. In  the world the sunshade** h t  ie of s h e  ia of worth,$+ end of 
greatsr worth$$ is it to hearken to the Angela, and greater stiU ie &he 
worth$$ of the instructions of thy teachers and parents, but wad sf 
the excellent God is the most worthg$§ af dl 

11. In the world thy right band is d e d  the slave of hhe body rp4 
hie little finger the slave of the ear and the noee and the eyes, but khe loft 
band is called the alave of the feet. 

la. The angel11 11 Kuwera dwelleth in tbe midst of tihe M-leaf : at 
the  bottom thereof there dwelletl a qpiritqq and at  the t o p  thereof there 
a w d e t h  a devil.*** Wherefore when thou eatest of it, cut a8 the top a d  
the  bd tom thereof, and thou shalt be ef good repute. 

18. An angel of high degreettt guardeth tL, tsblebs ; an angel of 

Or nature. 
t Or bath great desires. 
f Or the books. 
4 Or thir in ndt the law of dnrq 'bat f i e  in the original cause. 
0 Or 4 noslareYbriL 
Q Oz more waethl- 
** Or Atic er umbmIk 
tt Or hecrry. 
$1 Or heavier. 
gg Or heaviest 
11 Or d t  or apirit. 
([T Or belu or aprite or yakkha. 
*** Or he that is evil. 
ttt Or e Brahmg 

I: x 
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leseer degree. guardeth the bindingst thereof ; therefore it hhoveth him 
that learneth knowledge to propitiate the angels both of the higher and 
lower degree,$ for they love him that doth this. 

14. According as the ox cherisheth man and bringeth him wealth, 
let him love him as a parent and respect h i .  

15. Whosoever eateth of the flesh of the ox the same is called the 
devourer of his own mother's flesh : if an ox die it is meet that he be given 
to the birds of the air$ or unto the waters.11 

16. He th& learneth on the fifth day of the week will be complete 
in knowledge : he that learneth on the first or sixth day will leave undone 
a part thereof : he that learneth on the second or fourth day fl obtain 
none of it7 : and he that learneth on the third or last day of the week will 
die. 

17. There is that sayeth that he that learneth knowledge on the 
eighth day of the waxing or the waning moon killeth the teacher, and that 
he that teacheth knowledge on the fourteenth day of the waxing or the 
waning moon killeth the scholar : also there is that sayeth that if know- 
ledge be taught on the tenth day of the waxing or the waning moon i t  
will be destroyed, and that if it be taught to any at  the full moon his pa- 
rents will be slain. 

18. I n  the world he tbat learneth knowledge eateth not of the cocoa- 
nut on the soventh day of the waxing and the waning moon: on the 
ninth day also he eateth not of the gourd, neither of the kenbeng on the 

I 

twelfth day, nor on the third day of the divers kinds of curries : if he eat 
of these his knowledge will be lost. 

19. In  the world a man is renounced for the profit of his family : a 
family for the profit of the village : s village for the profit of the city : 
and the whole world for the profit of a man.++ 

20. In the world the lion, the good man and the elephant, these leave 
the place that is not for their advantage and go their way ; but the crow, 
the bad man, and the deer, thew come to destruction in the place where 
they find delight. 

21. In  whatsoever place there is none to love and none to desire, 
there is no friend and none to teach : tarry thou not there. 

22. The wise man goeth to the new place with a watchful mind ae 
one that goeth forward, and remaineth in the old place with a constant 

Or a Phm.  
t Or bag. 
3 Or both the Brahmar and the F h m a .  
1 Or the Vdtnw& 
I( Or that he float on the water. 
'1 Or be of a calm mind. 
** Or self. 



mind as one that standeth s t i l l  : wherefore leave not quickly the old place 
without trying the new. 

23. A woman when she eateth eateth twice as much as a man, but 
her wiedom is four times greater than his, and her lust eight times greater. 

24. I n  the world the taste of the sugarcane becometh sweeter accord- 
ing as the joint is further from the top ; so the excellent man that is a 
good husband becometh sweeter from the beginning even unto the end, as 
doth the sugarcane : likewise also the evil friend by degrees loseth his 
sweetness, as doth the sugarcane when thou eatest thereof from the bottom 
to the tap. 

25. If the country be filled full of husbandmen and of merchants and 
of noblemen and of priests of good repute, then shall the borders be increased. 

26. The wisdom of him that prayeth not fadeth away, as the house 
of him that is idle becometh foul : even so also is idleness aa rust to him 
that  is beautiful, and sloth as dii to the sober priest. 

27. I n  the world the riches of them that do littlo labour become the 
riches of them that work much. They that are come to a low estate teach, 
saying, Our fortune is the reason thereof : but they that are wise teach not 
so, saying, It is because they do not their work with all their might. If 
the  work be not finished, and he profiteth not according to his desire ; Ia 
the  fault with it ? Nay, the fault lieth not with it. 

28. Whosoever ia of low estate, neither can work with his lips nor 
with his hands, whose form ie not fair, who lacketh strength : though he 
be blamed by reason of these, yet is this age a lesser age and maketh his 
wealth only to  be of any worth. Here endeth the book concerning divers 
matters. 

29. The book concerning the wise ; the book concerning the good ; 
t he  book concerning the evil ; the book concerning friends ; the book con- 
cerning women ; the book concerning kinge ; the book concerning divere 
matters. He who put in order these seven booke is called Chakkindabi the 
t rue  teacher of the law,* the great High Priest, Master of the Law,t that  
dwelleth in the building that is built of brick$ in the Sacred Ground.§ H e  
made clear the interpretation of the. writings of the Book of the Proverbs 
of Common Life in the second fifth-month11 on the first day of the weekq 
and the eeventh of the waning moon, in the eleven hundred and ninety- 
sixth year. 

Or Sad- Dhaja 
t Or Mahi3 Dhammarilje Gum. 
$ Or in the Ok Kyoung. 
I Or MtM Oung my8 b 8 m .  

Or intacaky month. 
'1 Or Sunday. 
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The Bnngaah Nawdba of Pawukhdbd&A Chronicle, (1718-1857).-Bg 
W ~ L U  I B V I ~ ,  C. S., Eatehgarh, N. W. P.-PAET I. 

From the time of Farruktsiyar's accession in 1713, the imposing 
fabric of the Mughul Empire began to fall asunder. I n  the h a n b  of weak 
and dissolute princes, surrounded by self-seeking and incompetent courtiers, 
the central power rapidly withered and dacayed. As control relaxed, the 
provincial governors usurped more and more, in fact if not in name, the 
attributes of sovereignty, and transmitted their authority to their heirs 
with little more than the nominal concurrence of the fai&nt descendants 
of B h h r  and Akbar. To this period of disintegration can be traced the 
origin of nearly all the great Muhammadan principalities which the English 
found, when they first intervened in Indian politics. From 'Ali War& 
Khh, a subahdar who died in 1744, descend the Nawhb-Nhzims of BengsJ ; 
the  N i d m  of Ha ihhbhd  represents the family founded by Nizhm-ul Mulk, 
Asaf J6h, Subahdsr of the Dakhin from 1713 to 1748 ; the kii~gs of Audh 
sprang from Sa'dat KhBn, I3urhrin-ul Mulk, appointed SubahdBr of Audh 
in 1718; the Rohelss achievcd their iadopendencc in the early part of 
Muhammad Shhh's reign ; and the Jdts of Bhartpur first rose into impor- 
tance at  the time when ChurlinIan became the ally of 'Abdullah Khrin, 
Kutb-nl Mulk, the rebellious Wazir of Muhammad Shih. The B.mg~sh 
h o w ,  which founded Farrukhhbid and acquired a considerable territory in 
the middle Duhb, arose at the same time and in the same way as its more 
famoue rivals ; and dthough in the end i t  fell up011 evil days, thcro was 
a time when ita prospects of futurc greatness wcre little, if at all, inferior to 

L L 



those of its competitors. At the death of Muhammad Kh4n in 1743, no 
one would have foretold that his successors would so soon be distanced in 
the race for power. The rashness of one successor and the weak unam- 
bitious nature of another, aided by the exposed position of their country, 
placed in the highway of all hostile forces from east or west or south, soon 
reduced FarrukhSbsd to comparative insignificance. Still, it is impossible 
to deny that the Bangash Nawhbs have received but scant justice at  the 
hand of the general historian. Nowhere has their history been told in any 
connected form, and many of the events in which they played a prominent 
part have been passed over or incorrectly narrated. To remedy, so far as 
possible, this defect, is the object of this paper. It is, I believe, the first 
attempt in English to tell, from the local point of view, the story of the 
Nawaba of FarrukhhW. 

Account of the sources from which this history i s  derived. 
Sinco many of the books I have used are MSS. not known beyond the 

limits of the district, i t  is desirable to begin with some account of them 
and their authors. 

The oldest and most valuable of these is a collection of letters from 
and to Muhammad Khhn, Ghazanfar Jang, made in 1159 H. (Jan. 1746- 
Jan. 1747) by Munshi S4hib Btk under the name of Xhujwtah Kaldm, 
which denotes the date. There are 206 letters from, and 89 to Muhammad 
Khh.  His correspondents included all the great men of that time, but 
letters are most numerous to the Emperor, to the Wazir Kamr-ud-din KhBn, 
to Nizhm-ul Mulk, to Khhn Daurhn Khhn, A&-ul Umr4, and to Jloshan- 
ud-dad%. The letters belong mostly to the period from 1140 H. to  1156 
H. The MS. measures 10 in. x 6+ in. and contains 251 leaves of 
fifteen lines to a page, but there are two or three leaves wanting at  the 
end. The book, which was obtained from the heir of SSShib l i b ' s  grest- 
grandson Bhawhni ParshBd, lay in a heap of other papers, which had been 
reduced to dust by damp and insects, in a long-disused room. No other 
copy appears to be in existence. 

The family history of SBhib RBe, so far i t  can be pieced together from 
the fragments left at the end of his book, is as follows : His grandfather, 
Manohar DL,  filled the office of peshkhr of BaLat, SahinQ and Antri with 
other districts af Sarksir Gwhlib. He lived in GwMihr where he had a 
masomy house. After his death, his eon Dm4rka DBs went to Shshjahh- 
4bs;d in search of employment, and lived in the Pahsrganj ward. Through 
his friend L4la Gaj Singh, peshkar of the Xha'ka rShya, he was ap- 
pointed to some office. He left two sons D P  Chand and Shhib Itb. The 
former waa letter-copier and keeper of private accounts to Nawsb SL'dat 
Khin, Stihib El& waa educated by his brother, and in the time of Far- 



rukhsiyar (1718-1718) entered the service of Naw4b Muhammad Kh4n as 
Nuushi or Secretary. The period of his death is not known. His grand- 
eon, Dalpat RBe, held the a m e  office and played a prominent part in the time 

@ of Naw4b Muzaffar Jang (1771-1796) and NBsir Jang (1796-2813). 
The next in order of time and perhaps of value, is a work by Sayyad 

H k h - u d - d i n  Sh6h Ow4liiri. His grandfather, Abu'l Hasan, was sister's 
son and son-in-law to the saint Muhammad Ghaug Glwilihri. Hishm- 
ud-din came to Farrukh4bhd in Muhammad Kh4n's time (before 1743) and 
served as a yakh or adventurer riding his own horse. He was present a t  
the siege of Allahhbhd (Oct. 1750 to April 1752), the siege of Fathgarh 
(April-May 1751), and the campaign in Rohilkhand (Oct. 176L-April 
1752). He became a Fakir and died in 1210 H. (July 1795-July 1796). 

His  book is of little value till he comes to the battle of November 

8 
1708, in which &him KhSn lost his life. From that  time till the death of 
Ahmad Kh6n in 1771 the narrative is full and interesting. The style is 
clear and graphic with little attempt a t  literary effect, and I think he fully 
deserver Mufti Wali-ullah's praise of trustworthiness. The MS. wee 
lent to me by Mir Fazl 'Ali from the Mndrarra library of Mufti Wali- 
ullah. It measures 7+ in. x 6 in. and has 393 pages of 11 lines to the 

page. It is divided into the following headings-Muhammad Khhn and 
&him Jang, pp. 954-Im4m Khbn succeeds, fine to Emperor paid, Im4m 
Kh4n imprisoned, nibi Shhibs escapes ; pp. 54-89-Ahmad KhSn, death 
of Naval RSe, defeat of Wszir, siege of Allahhbsd, pp. 89-150-Retiim 
of the Wazir, A h 4  KhSn goes to   ohi ilk hand, pp. 150-23GAhmad 
Khlin  retreat^ under the Hills and gets aid from the S i j a h  of Almora, pp. 
226-249-The Wazir with the JIahrattiw arrives and besieges Ahmad 
Khdn, pp. 2-i9-2G4-Interview between Ahmad Kh4n and the RBjah, the 
Wazir makes peace and takes the Nawbb's son with him towards Lakhnau, 
pp. 266-313-Ahmad Kh4n and his chiefs, with the Rohelas, march from 
the  entrenchment, Ahmad Khhn comes to  Farrukh4b.bsd, pp. 313-340- 
Xarriage of Muzaffar Jang, pp. 340-353-The Wazir brings the Emperor 
(Shhh 'Ahm) to attack Ahmad Khin, pp. 353-393. 

The next in order of data is Mufti Wali-ullah's Tnrikh-i-Rzrmkhb- 
Gel written about 12&5 H. (July 182!)-June 1830). Sayyad Wali-ullah, 
son of S. Ahmad'Ui (who died 1187 H.=1773 A. D. aged 51), was born a t  
Sin$, Sirkhr Khairhbid, on the 14th Shnwwal 1165 H. (56th August, 1752). 
The family had beun sottled for ten generations at Shndi, about twenty- 
sir miles south-east of Farrukhhbd, on the other side of the Ganges. 
B f o r c  that, ten generations had lived a t  Dbipur, just east of I(anauj and 
close to the Gangcs. The founder of the colony there is said to have come 
from L6hor. 

When he was niue years of age, Wali-ullah came with his father to 



Barrukhhbhd., He studied a t  Farrukhtibkl, Kanauj and Bareli, finishing 
under 'Abd-ul BLit  Kmauji. I n  1189 H. (March 1775-Feb. 1776)s 
while on his way to Mecca, he visited the town of Rahmat4bM in the 
eastern part of the Dakhin, where he was initiated into the Nakahbandi and 
KMiriya tenets by Khwhja Rahmat-ullah. In 1190 H. (Feb. 1 7 7 6 F e b .  
1777) he spent six months at the holy places. Returning to  India he a t  
length in 1196 H. (Dee. 1781-Dee. 1782) settled at FarrukhhbkL From 
his savings he bought several houses, and joining them together he estab- 
lished a lnndraesa and named it  A ~ k h r - u l  Aiaraba o Rabn'-ul diafcikhir, 
mllicli gives the date 1224 H. (Feb. lSOS--Feb. 1810). His library is 
st ill kept there, but there ere no scholars and nothing is taught. On the 
tL%h August, 1805, he waa appointed Mufti, which office he held till the 
13th October, 1828, when he was succeeded by his relation, Mufti 
It'iliiyat-ullah. Wali-ullah died on the 5th Jamsdi 11, 1249 (18th Nov., 
1833). The following tdrikhs give the year of his death. The first is-by 
UaliBdur 'Ali Snyyad. 

I. Oanj-i-mu'ni ba-raft zw zamin. 
11. Dafun kardond ganj-i-ilm bu-khdk. 
One of the copies of his history lent me by Mir Fszl 'Ali measures 10 

in. x 6,' in., and has 370 pages, the number of lines t0.a pago varies. The 
book is divided into two parts. Part I ,  History of FarrukhhW and the 
Bangash family (160 pp.) containing an introduetion and six books, the 
first book compriaing five chapters. Part I1 : divided into five books, (1) 
Famous personages ; (2), Shekhs, Sayyads, and Fakirs ; (3), Learned men ; 
(4), Poets, and ( 5 )  an account of the author. In the historical part there is 
little or no detail, much being taken from the S i y - u l  dfutcikharin and 
similar works, though some facts are added from personal knowledge or 
enquiry. The most valuable'part is, that giving the traditional origin of 
tho nangnsh Pathtins. Abeut two-thirds of the work is taken up with 
biographies of obscure Muhammadan worthies who lived in, or had visited 
FarrukhhbBd.+ 

Tho Lauh-i-llin'kh is an UrdG work which in its present shape was 
composcd in 1255 H. (Mamh 1839-March 1840). Mfr Bahidur 'Mi's 
copy, lent me by his nephew Salhmat 'Ali of Chibmmau, measures in. 
x 6 in., and has 5M pages, with 16 to 18 lines to the page. I t  is written in 

an easy popular style, and tholigh defective in chronology and arrangement, 
i t  preserves a maas of interesting tradition which would otherwise have 
perished. 

The origin of the book is thus described: I n  124S R. (May 1839-Jday 
1833) Manavvar 'Ali Kh6n Bakhshi, great-grandson of Nuhamlnad Kbhn's 
daughter, Daulat Khhtun, began to prepare an account of FarrukhQw a d  

He wae the author of w v e d  other worka 



its rulere from the work of Mufti Wali-ullah and other books, such as the 
Aulriarh-i-Bmcgosh, but more especially from the recollections of an old 
man, Allahdsd Khhn, son of M u g m  Khhll chela. Two copies of this 

n work were given away, one t o  Nawhb Dilhwar Jang, son of NawBb Husain 
'Ali Khhn, and the other to  Dharm DSs, Khyath Kharowah. Neither of 
these copies can be found now, although search has been made. 

Manawar 'Ali Khhn says, that w he had neither practice in the UrdG 
language nor the habit of literary composition, he made his book over to 
Mir Bah4dur 'Ali to be put into shape. Bah4dur 'Ali returned i t  corrected 
in  1255 H. (March 1839-March 1840) with additions from his own know- 
ledge. To the amended work were given the titles of Anwin-; Kiccindcfn- 
i -Bangad or Guh-i-Tdrikh. A poetical tirikh, giving the year 1255 
H., is  as follows: 

P " Eyd bani h i ,  miycin, y ih khzib kitdb." 

The book is divided into eight parts, besides the introduction. I. NawQb 
Muhammad KhBn, Ghazanfar Jang. 11. N. KBim KhBn. 111. N. Ahmad 
Ehrin, Ghdib Jang. IV. N. Daler Himmat KhSn, Muzaffar Jang. V. N. 
ImdSd Husain KhBn, Ndieir Jang. VI. N. Kh4dim Husain Khitn, Shaukat 
Jang. VII .  N. Tajamrnul Husain Khhn, Zafar Jang. VII I .  Chap. 1, Bio- 
graphy of Manavvar 'Ali Khhn ; Chap. 2, Biography of Mir Bahhdur ' a i .  

Manavvar 'Ali Khhn, born in 1799, was the son of SarfarSz 'Ali KhBn, 
Cstarzai Karlrini Pathhn. His great-grandfather, Khud4d6d Khhn, had 
married Daulat Khhtun, the ninth daughter of Nawhb Muhammad KhSn, 
Ghazanfar Jang. On his grandmother's death in 1809, his father gave up 
all her jsgirs, but Manawar 'Ali KhSn in 1839 still received 200 rupees a 
year from Sarfarhz Mahal, widow of Ndsir Jang, t o  whom the property had 
been assigned. Nanavvar 'Ali KhSn died on the 13th Sha'ban 1280, H. 
(24th August, 18G3). 

Mir BahHdur 'Ali was a Sayyad of Chibramau, a small town on the 
Grand Trunk Road, about eighteen miles from Farrukhibhd: He claims 
to be descended from the eldest son of Zain-ul 'Abidain, who left M d i n a  
and settled in Turmaz. Some of his descendants were long settled near 
Lhhor, but gradually moving eastwards they reached, some five hundred 
years ago, the town of Chibramau, SirkQr Kanauj, SGbah AkbarBbid. It 
ie said that once seventy to  eighty families existed, occupying three muhal- 
l a ,  but for the last two or three hundred years these have disappeared. 
Now-a-days there is only one small muhalla, with five or seven families of 
Sayyada. During the Mughul rule .the male members of these families 
sought employment at Delhi as KCzis, Muftis, religious officers, D i d n s ,  
writers or revenue-collectors. The absence of a genealogical table is apolo- 
gized for by Bahhlur 'Ali-inihis biography. Owing to  the unsettled times 
and the occurrencc of ~everal Mahratta incursions and village raids (Urctt- 
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wir Glnrdi) the records of his ancestors had been destroyed. From signa- 
tures in books in his possession, he traces hie family for six generations. 
His father and grandfather used to say the Chibramau Sayyads were among 
the descendants of Sayyad Kam41, who came down country from LBhor. 
One of his mne 8. 'AK Amjad settled in Chibramau, the others went to 
Samdhan, Parganah TBlgr4m, to a village near Ranauj, to the town of 
T4lgrBm, to S h 6 ,  to MBrahra and to Sakatpur. Bahsdur 'Bli's ancestors, 
aome openly and mme secretly, were all Shi'as in religion. 

B a W u r  'Ali's grandfather, G h u h  Husain, was born, he asserts, in 1101 
H.  (Oct. 1689-Sept. 1690) and he died in 1226 H. (Jan. 1811--Jan. 1812). 
He had only two sons, ChirBgh 'Ali and Hashmat 'Ali (b. 1182, May 1768- 
May 1769, d. 1281 H. Dec. 1815-Nov. 1816). The grandfather was at  one 
time in the service of Najib K h h  and Shuja'-ud-daub, from the former re- 
ceiving Rs. 125 and from the latter Rs. 100 a month. For forty years he 
was in the service of Nawhb D b  K h h ,  chela of NawBb Ahmad Khin, first 

,l 
as a trooper on Rs. 80, then as aphysician on Rs. 50, then as a pensioner on 
Re. 20 a month. At last he was made teacher, on Rs. 10 a month, to the 
Nawhb's sons and wife. Till near the end of his life, he lived at the gate- 
way of Ddim K h S s  house in FarrukhBbBd. Five or six years before his 
death, when he became very feeble, his son and grandson persuaded him to 
remove to Chibramau, where he died on the 27th Ramzan, 1226 H. on the 
day of the Diviili festival. Bah4dur 'Ali believed his grandfather could per- 
form miracles, and relates a story of his appearing in a dream to a sick man, 
and telling him to gather grass from his tomb, which when ground was to 
be applied to the chest. An instantaneous cure was the result. 

Bahsdur 'Ali's father, Chir4gh 'Ali, was born in 1157 H. (Feb. 1744- 
Jan. 1745). When twenty-five years of age he became blind. He retain- 
ed, however, his bodily strength, and was endowed with great quickness of 
understanding and power of repartee. His touch was so fine, that he could 
tell the wrong from the right side of a rupee. He possessed a great talent 
for planning buildings ; and he also practised physic, as he had learnt it 
from his father, Ghuldm Husain. His memory was wonderfully good, and 
he remembered the details of every body's family history in all the county 
round Chibramau. He died on the 4th Ramzin, 1227 H. (6th Feb. 
1832) Bahsdur 'Ali's mother's people lived at Bhonganw, a town on the 
Grand Trunk Road in the Mainpuri district, about 22 miles west of Chibra- 
mau. She was the second daughter of Shekh Khalil-ur-rahmhn Khhtib, 
son of Shekh Khair-ullah .Khhtib. 

Bahsdur 'Ali was barn on the 20th ShawwBl 1195 H. (9th Od.  1781). 
In 1201 H. (Oct. 1786-Oct. 1787), his grandfather brought him to Far- 
rukhhbjd to live at  the gateway of Nawhb DDB Khin chela. He was 
taught there for six years. He read through the usual Persian books and 



wrote daily some composition for his teacher's correction. Mir Makhb 
Fakir was engaged to teach him writing. A few boob on grammar and 
physic were read and the whole word of God; to this was added some 

1 arithmetic. It was also his habit to visit the holy and religious men of 
that time, whom he names. Once H a z  Q h d h  Muhammad condescended 
to go over a chapter of the KurSn with him. 

When Bahsdur 'Ali had completed his twelfth year, his uncle Hashmat 
'Ali came home from Lakhnau. He had lived in that city for fifteen years 
as a teacher in the family of L4la Lachman Singh and L4la Budh Singh, 
Sarsdt B ~ h m a n s ,  employed in the service of Rhjah Tikait RBe, NBib. I n  
1207 H. (Aug. 1792-Aug. 1793) Hashmat 'Ali, taking Bahsdur 'Bli with 
him, returned to Lakhnau. The boy was made over to Mir SBjid 'Ali, a 
great friend of his uncle's, who followed the profession of a teacher. After a 

* year had passed, Bah4dur 'Ali was sent to  read grammar with Maulvi KamM 
Ahmad Sh4hjahBnpuri ; and in order to  gain an acquaintance with the 
poets, he freque~~ted Maulvi Pir 'Ali Rasdlpuri. For a short time he also 
attended Xaulvi GhulrSm Muhammad, F4i4, Arnethawi, who conferred on 
him the poetical title of NGr. A desire to write poetry having sprung up 
i n  him, he asked his uncle to introduce him to Miyan G h u l h  HamdAni 
Mash&, whose instructions he followed for several yearn. Here he took 
the names of Cfrrrdiah and Wdmik. It was a t  this time that he wrote a 
Persian dizocin entitled Juw6l.d-L'Ilhk. He also attended the poetical 
assemblies held every fortnight a t  the houses of Miyan JurSt, Inshdlah 
K b ,  Mir Takki, MiySn Mashafi, Shahztidah S u l a i d n  Shikoh, Miy4n 
M u n k  and others. On these oecasione he recited ghzala under both 
the  above titles in Persian and Urdu. 

For the eleven years, ending in 1217, H. (May 1802-Apd 1803), 
which he spent in Lakhnau, Bahadur 'Ali to provide for hie own support 
worked as a tercher a t  various places. H e  was also for a time a trooper 
in the NawSb W d ' s  service, in the time of Asaf-ud-dads (1776-1798) 
and Sa'dat 'Ali Khhn (1798-1813). Farrukh6bM havlng been taken over 
by the English, Bahhdur 'Ali returned to his home in the end of 1217, H. 
m d  for a long period supported himself as a teacher. At length he was 
appointed tutor t o  RSjah Jaswant Singh, Baghela Thskur, of Tirwa in the 
muth-east of the Farrukh4bad district, on a salary of Rs. 8 a month, plus 
the food of two persons, besides preeents. Through the RBjah's influence 
he obtained the appoinkment of T h B d r  of Chibramau, which he held for 
two yeam Afterwards, a t  the ~ S j a h ' s  request, he acted as Wekil for him 
and his brother, Kunwar Pitam Singh, a t  Mainpuri, Bareli, and Fatbarh,  
in the office of the Collector, thc Civil Courts, the Rcvenue Board's M c e ,  
and the Court of Appeal. 
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On the death of his patron abovenamed,' Bahhdur 'Ali lost his ap- 
pointment and went to live in FarrukhBsd. There for some years he 
taught the children at the house of LBla Daler Singh, KByath Sribbtab, 
" Chaoni-whla ;" aud subsequently he was for some years in the service of I 

RBe Chandi Parsha,  Khyath Sakeeq of mdal lu  sadhw4pi. For two years 
he was with Mr. Martin, Indigo-planter, on Be. 15 a month, as a pardnu- 
navir at the ShamshBbsd factory ; then for a year and a half he waa em- 
ployed on Its. 20 a month in the Joint-Magistrate's Court a t  Sidhpura (now 
part of the Eta district). He  was recommended by Munshi ZahGr 'A& 
'Abbhi Shekhpuri. When the Court was abolished,+ he went for three 
years to  Lakhnau, where he obtained various employments, as a writer at 
the Daryhbsd Thhna, forty-three miles east of Lakhnau, as amount- 
keeper to a merchant, and for part of the time as a teacher. On hi 
return he again became a teacher a t  FarrukhhbBd. I n  1839 when he q 

wrote, he had been for some years living a t  the gate of Lila Dil Sukh 
RBe, the son, and LBla Shankar Parshsd, the grandson of the deceased 
D i w h  Debi DBs. During this period, hundreds, old and young, had 
bean his pupils; but not one had done him any service, or turned out 
a real friend, or shown any affection, nor had even one been true to his 
word. He  says he had no complaints to make nor any claims. Indeed he 
was accustomed not even to go down the street, where such ungrateful men 
dwelt. 

Bahsdur 'Ali was married. on the 7th Zi'lhajj 1220, H. (28th Feb. 
1806) to the daughter of Shekh Karm-ullah of Shamshhbsd, son of Asad- 
ullah Farbki. The family had a quantity of land and groves, granted by 
the Emperors, wit,h yearly and daily allowances. I n  the d i r d e r a  of the 
t i e ,  all these came unjustly into the possession of 9. Tahawar 'AX KabBe. 
Bahaur  'Ali's father-in-law, his uncle Sat-ul lah,  and Shekh Khbb-ullah, 
another relation, made great exertions to recover the property, but " ba-ra- 

bab-n&-ifipis awr d d i g i  &ikim&n-i-EbwukhCfb&d ke, apne ddid a t u  hakk 
" ko na pahuncls." The younger branches of the family scattered to 
Thlgrhm, Sakrhwah, and Chibramau. 

Bahhdur 'Ali had no issue ; but, as he says, this being a matter out of 
one's power, he indulged in no regrets. He passed his days in d n g ,  in 
recitations of poetry, in teaching, in reading aloud, and in the writing of 
books. And he failed not to give God thanks for his mercies ; 

" Harclro 8dki-i-m& rekht, 'ain altcff at." 
He furnishes a list of thirteen works composed by him, besides short 

tales. The thirteenth is the History of Farrukhsbed called ' A n w b i -  

RBjah Jsswant Singh died on the 3rd Oct. 1815, being succeeded by hia brother 
Pitam Singh, who did 11th November, 1835-Kali R60, pp. 149, 160. 

t The Sirhpura Joint-Magistracy oxiatod from 1816 to 1828, Gas., N. W. P., IY. 
PP. 3, 4. 
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Khddfn-i-Bangash or huh- i -Ti r ikh .  From about 1814 or 1819 he 
adopted the poetical title of " Suyyad." H e  also wrote in Hindi (Bhdkhd) 
in the name of Manhi. 

T H e  says he intended his books to be a memorial of him after his death, 
and he hoped that they would take the place of children. I n  their com- 
position he passed his days very happily. From the day that he began to 
write, he claims never to  have written, with an object, in praise of any 
noble, nor had Le sought their favours. H e  refused the invitations of the 
Slhibddahs of the city, for with worldly persolls there can be but two 
ol~jects Ka'ida or Bide, and when neither is desired there can he no reason 
t o  court the great. H e  prays that God may grant him similar indepen- 
dence during the small remains of life-" Amin gnm Amin." 

From 1225, H. (Feb. 1810-Jan. 1811) with the help of his second 
e brother, Muhammad 'Ali, he observed the ceremonies of Thxia'ddri yearly ; 

he belonged to the Shi'a sect. A,a his home did not afford the requisite 
accommodation, he bought half an acre of land a t  his door, intending to build 
a n  Imimb4r4 and a dwelling-house. He managed to complete a small 
dwelling-house, and the maeonry foundations of the I d m b S r 4  were laid , 
on the 23th Muharrum 1241, H. (30th August, 1825). But  from poverty 
he  had been unable to proceed with i t  ; he writes that he hopes it may be 
finished before he dies, so that his soul may rest in his grave in peace. 
H i s  fnther waa buried st his own requeat in an earthen tomb within the 
I r n h b M .  Bahklur 'Ali himeelf died on the 30th Sha'lxtn 1270, H. (29th 
May, 1854). 

There is a small work called blahhrb6t-i ildughuliya bn-Afgh(iniya, 
a copy of which was kindly procured for me by Maulvi Manztir Ahmad, 
Deputy Collector (to whom I am also indebted for first calling my atten- 
tion to the Lauh-i-Tdrikh). So much of it is in verse, and the rest is 
i n  such a bombastic ambitioue style, that the residue of fact is very small. 
Still, although the date of the copy is January, 1834 (the author's and owner's 
names have been carefully obliterated), 1 infer that its composition is of older 
date, or that independent sources were employed, for i t  contains a few state- 
ments not met with elsewhere. The MS. measures 9f in. x 6+ in, and 
has 101 pages of 14  lines to  the page. I have aleo picked up twenty-six 
leaves of a collection of reporte from some Lakhnau nnl il ill the years 1 LG2 
-1164 H. From internal evidence I believe the writer to be S.~wii.b 
Bakbullah Kh6n, Kh in  'Alam, fuujJcir of KorB. I have gleaned from 
these lettera a few facts about Naval BBe's death and the subsequent events. 
The first nine leaves and some leaves a t  the end are wanting. 

The Bhuhisah-i-Bangosh, apparently a lmo~t  contemporary with Mu- 
hammad Kh6n (1718-1743), is quoted once in the Lnuh-i-ltirikh. 
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Neither of this book nor of a collection of letters made by Munshi Ddpa t  
I& (d. 28th March, 1823), grandson of Munshi SBhib R b ,  have I been able 
t o  obtain any trace. Other authorities used are well enough known. The 
principal of these are the Sigor-ul-Mutcikharsit, Tdrikh-i-diutaflri, Khiz- 
dnah-i-'A~nim, A d w - S a ' d a t ,  Life of Hh6z Rahmat Khin, Puthgwh-dmah 
Curwen's translation of the Balwvnt-lccirnah and the Maflh-ut firmirt'kk 
(edition of 1849). The bia'm'r-ul Umrd in the article 'Abd-ul dlbnsrir K k n ,  
when speaking of Khim KhiLn's death, refers for details to " the account of 
his father Muhammad Khhn Bangash", but I cannot find in the book any 
biogmphy of Muhammad Khhn. The Hadikat-ul d&ilim, of Murtaza HU- 
sain, I have also put under contribution. 

NAWLB MUHAMMAD K R ~ ,  BANQABR, GUZANPAB JAW. 
Origin of the family. 

i 

Muhamn~ad KhSn was a Bangash of the Karlini Khghzai clan. Malak 
Kais, 'Abd-ur-Rashid, the ancestor of all Pathhns, h d  three sons Sarban, 
Batan, Ghurghasht. The second son, whose name was Shekh Haiyht, obtain- 
ed his appellation from his love of peace and his piety, Uatan in their 
language signifying the Pure. Batan had threo sons, IsmB'il, Ashyhn, 
Kajin, and one daughter, Mat6. !Fhe descendants of the sons are usually 
called Batan. The children of Mat6 by her husband, Shih  Husain, son of 
Mu'az-ud-din, are called Cfhilzai, Lodi, SarwSni. 

Sarban, the eldest son of Kais, had two sons, the elder of whom, Sharf- 
ud-din, had five sons. Of these the youngest was A&-ud-din. One day 
while out hunting Amir-ud-din at one of his camping-places picked up a 
Bayyad boy, to  whom he gave the name of firldni. When he grew up he 
was married to a woman of the tribe, and his children were called the Kar- 
1Ani. Among KarlSnis are the DiihzBk, Afridi, Khafak, and Malak-miri 
subdivisions. Belying on the truth of the above story, the Karlhni believe 
themselves to be Sayyads. KarlBni having been brought up with Adaymay, 
son of Amir-ud-din, his descendants have been classed among the Sarban 
tribes. 

The origin of the name Edyhzai is related as follows. Once Shekh 
Haght, alias Batan, was anxious to marry his daughter Mat6 to  SL<h 
Husain, son of Mu'az-ud-din Mahm~id, son of JamB1-ud-din Hasxn, eon of 
Sultin Bahrhm, who had left his own country of Qhor by reason of the 
desolation caused by the first Muhammadan invasions. Accordingly a man 
of the Krigh tribe, that is, a professional singer, was sent to enquire into 
the genealogy of Shhh Husain a t  Qhor, his birthplace. On returning he 
threatened to throw doubt on ShBh Husain's purity of descent unless his, 
KBgh's, daughter were accepted in marriage. ShAh Husain married the . 



girl, who was called Mihi, and also Sarw. Having no children, she adopted 
a son of her co-wife Math, and called him Sarwini. By reason of this 
adoption he came to  be called Khghzai. 

v The word Bangash originally meant the hill country. But in course . 

of time i t  was applied to the inhabitants, those in the upper hills being 
called Bhlh Bangash, those in the country along the foot of those hills, that  
is, in Kohst, were known as the P i in  Bangash. At  present the Bangash tribe 
is most numerous in Elohit, the rest dwell to  the west of it, in KGram and 
Shal6dm. The valley of the Bangash is encircled by hills, and its greatest 
length is from east to west. To the east and south-east is found the 
Khabk tribe in the hills of Khatkin ; to  the north are the Urskzais ; to  
the south-west is the boundary of the W~z i r i s  ; to  the west is thn country 
of Kfiram. The Bangash who live in K6ram and Pa iw6~  are in subjection 

* to the Tori ; those in Shaluzhm are their own masters ; while those in 
Koh% are British subjects. I n  all they number about eighteen thousand 
households. 

Years after the first settlement took place, many of the Sarwhnis quieted 
the B615 Bangash, and from that time were designated Kkhzai ,  those who 
stayed in their original seat continuing to  be called Sarw6ni. After this 
a party of Karlsni, who had settled near the Sarwini KBghzai in the B6lh 
Bangash, also began to be called Ktighzai, though in truth they are neither 
Sarw4ni nor the children of W h .  I n  short, there are two kinds of K&h. 
zai, (1) Karlhni Kbghzai and (2) Sarwini Kigllzai. 

I n  the  reign of 'Alamgir Aurangzeb (165t3-1707), Malak 'Ain Khhu 
Karkni Kbghzai, quitting his native country for Hindusthn, came to Mau- 
Kaahidhbaid, where he took service in the troop of 'Ain KhBn Sarwini, then 

'in the employ of the Khsnzsdsh family. Malak 'Bin Khhn, son of Gohar 
KhBn, son of Sabza K h h ,  son of J ah in  Khhn, son of Shang  Khin, be- 
longed to the Harya Khail, in it to the Shtimilzai, and in i t  to  the Daulat 
Khail, who are the descendants of Daulat Khin, known as Hhji Bahsdur. 
Thie latter must be distinguished from the other H i j i  Bahsdur, the KohBti, 
of the family of Shekh Adam Ban6ri. 

The town of Mau-Rashidibhd is now little more than a name ; its site 
has been turned into one vast tobacco-field. It lies close to the high bank, 
which overlooks the old bed of the Ganges and the stretch of lower land be- 
tween it and the present stream. It is situated twenty-one miles west of 
Farmkhhbhd, five miles west of the old town of Shamshhbsd-Khor, and about 
one mile north-eaet of the modern but more thriving town of Wim-  
ganj. Though Mau has now only a few inhabitants, the country surrounding 
it is full of flourishiug Pathtin colonies, such as Itsepur, Pathaura, 
'Apipur ; and the inhabitants of these places are all known outside the 

* Haipt-i-Afghhi, p. 448. 
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district under the generic name of Mau Pathiinn. They are to be found in 
numbers in our native cavalry, where they appear to bear a high character 
as soldiers. 

Nau Rashidhbsd, the former name of which was Mau-Thoriyk was 
re-founded in the reign of JahLngir about 1607, A. D. (1016, H.) by Nawiib 
Rashid KhLn, j4girdar of ShamshLbhd. A few of his descendants, known as 
Khdnzddub, still exist though reduced to poverty.. The myth so common in 
the East is told to account for the selection of the site. Jackals drove off 
the NawLb's dogs, and in his astonishment, he inferred that such a soil 
would produce men more brave and strong than found elaewhere. 

Muhammad Xhdn's early yeUP8. 

'Ain KhLn married in Mau, and when he died left two sons, Himmat 
KhSn, aged thirteen, and Muhammad KhBn, aged eleven. Since Muhammad 
KhLn died in December, 1743, at about the age of eighty lunar yeam, his 
birth must have taken place about the year 1665. One day, the story goes, 

i 
I 

Muhammad Khhn had ridden out on his elder brother's home along the 
edge of the river, and he brought it back in a profuse sweat. Himmat 
Eh4n fearing that he would some day throw the horse down and get injured 
himself, gave Muhammad Khhn a slight reproof. Angry at  being spoken 
to, Muhammad IChiin took refuge at  a fakir's hut. The fakir, to  cheer 
him, prophesied that he would one day be a Bdwan-Hnzirr'or Commander 
of Fifty-two thousand Himmat Khiin, the elder brother, in time left I 
home and took sexvice in the Dakhin, where he died. His body is interred 1 
in Shcr Muhammad Khhn's b4gh in Mau, a grove which had been planted 
in the days of Nawiib Rashid Kh4n. He left one daughter, Bibi FBtima, 
who becan~e the wife of 'Iniiyat 'Ali Khhn, Bangssh K4ghzai. 

When Muhammad KhLn reached the age of twenty years (i. a. about 
1685, A. D.), he took service with Yasin Khhn Bangash, then a leader of 
renown among the Pa thhs  of Mau. In the month of October of every 
year, ho started from Mau with four or five thousand men, horse and foot, 
and went across the Jamna. In those days the Riijahe of Bundelkhand 
were at incessant war with each other, and the trade of the soldier flourished. 
When any RAjah, who had a rebellious vaseal to deal with, head of Yasin 
Khiin's arrival, an agent would be sent to engage him to punish the 
rebel. The ordinary terms were one-fourth of the plunder or of the 
money obtained. When the agreement had been reduced to writing, pay- 
ment of one half beforehand was demanded as Ajavri or money in 
advance. This sum was divided among the troops, so much to  m h  
horseman and so much to  each footman. A march was then made against, 
the place designated, and it was surrounded. If the inhabitants fought, 
force was met by foroe ; if they asked for terms, a settlement wae d e .  

* On Rashid K h h  and the ~~. Note A. 



Any money collected wss forwarded to the R4jah who had engaged the band, 
after deducting any balance that might be due. Whatever they had gained 
was divided, and the share of any man killed was aet apart and sent to hip 
widow at Mau. For eight months these plundering expeditions continued, 
and when the month of June came, they all returned to Mau. Owing to the 
rank of 'Ain KhBn's family and his own relationship to them, YLin Khhn 
had p t  affection for Muhammad KhBn. Yasin Khhn was an Ustarzai 
Bangash, a native of Mau, and a relation of Muhammad Khhn's mother. 
One day while besieging Orchha,. on the Datiya frontier, Yhdn Khhn 
was killed by a shot from a villager's gun. The PathBns then chose as 
their leader Sbsdi KhBn, Bangaah, of Mau, YBsin Kh4n's maternal uncle. 
Soon after, Muhammad Khan having quarrelled with Shirdi Kh4n, left 
him, and with hie seventeen followers, sought employment on his own 

* account. Gradually all the Mau Pathins joined Muhammad KhLn's stan- 
dard Theg went from the service of one Rhjah to another, and in this 
manner many years were passed in the Dakhin and Bundelkhand. 

Bundelkhand politics during the second half of the seventeenth cen- 
tury seem to  be unusually obscure, and as I have not been able to verify 
them from other sources, I only give for what they are worth the one or 
two stories, relating to this early part of Muhammad Kh4n's career, which 
appear to  have some sort of historical character. One is that when the 
U j a h  of Datiya died, he was succeeded by his eldest son, Pirthi Singh, who 
at once set t o  work to turn out his brother, RBm Chand. The latter called 
in Muhammad Kh4n on the promise of a large sum of money, and with his 
aid Pirthi Singh was defeated, the Rhjah being killed by Muhammad 
WBn's own hand. The Pathtins had hardly reached Yau with their plunder 
when an emergent call for succour was received from Madrir ShBh of Siprit 
and Jakun. He  reported that Muhammad Amin KhBn, with more than 
forty thousand imperial troops, was coming to overwhelm him. Muhammad 
KhBn, hastily collecting all the men he had ready, marched to the R4jah's 
aid ; but, before his arrival, the Rhjah had already been forced to seek safety 
in fight. There were, however, several encounters between Muhammad 
Khhn and Muhammad Amin KhBn before a final peace was concluded. 

The usual routine of these free-booting expeditions was for the leader 
to put himself at  the head of from fire hundred to a thousand men of his 
own and other clans. Muhammad Khhn h d  by his boldness and bravery 
gained such a reputation, that all the Rhjahs of the country trembled a t  
his name. If he ~ a w  a village, town, or city weakly defended, he surrounded 
it, and sent to the headmen for his black mail (nazardna'). If one or two 
thousand rupees were forwarded, he went away-otherwise the place was 

&&h, N. W. P. I, 664. On tho Betwa, 142 milea 8. E. of Agm. 
t About 66 milee we& of Jhnnai in Bundelkhand. 
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attacked and plundered. There was sometimes s t 3  fighting on these 
occasions, and stories are told of twelve and twenty men having been killed 
by Muhammad Khdn's own hand in the assault on some rich fort. The 
reward was sometimes plunder to  the value of four or five lakhs of rupees. 

Once in those days, Muhammad Khdn, a t  the head of three hundred 
horsemen, made an attack on a fort, a t  the instigation of some Rijah. He 
first tried an assault but failed, and then had recourse to besieging, with no 
better result. The men inside made a valiant defence. Now, it so hap- 
pened, that on one side of the fort was a large and deep piece of water. 
The RLjah, thinking that no one could attack him on that side, had left i t  
quite unguarded. One night, a t  midnight, Muhammad Khdn, taking with 
him aeveral active men well armed, went into the tank and swam across to  
the foot (fazil) of the fort wall. Climbing up by the aid of a tree they 
then jumped down into the fort. The Rhjah was asleep close by ; roused by 
their arrival, he got up and fled, calling upon h ~ s  followers for aid. To 
save his life, he tried to hide in a room, but Muhamm-id Khirn followed 

! 
him into i t  and slew him. Meanwhile so many of the zamindars had col- 
lected, that all Muhammad Khin's companions were killed, and the door of 
the room was shut upon him. Muhammad KhLn, after commending him- 
self to God, fixed his shield into the shelf, and raised a beam by applying 
his head. H e  thus got through to the open air, with his ears all bleeding. 
When he had pushed half his body through the roof, the Rijah's women, 

I 

whose apartments were close by, renewed hostilities by hurling at him their 
I 

rice-pestles and brass vessels. This attack put him still more out of breath, I 
but brushing the women aside, he clambered off the roof down the wall by 
the aid of the same tree. Then, swimming across the lake, he regained his 
camp. Next morning the zamindars evacuated the fort, paid up their 
money and made Muhammad Khin  an offering, touching his feet humbly 
and sajing, " Xhdn jiu, turn mnnai niihin, deotd ho, tumhari sanmukh ke 
'' ham mihi@ hain." I n  his old age, the Nawib Sdhib was fond of telling 
this story, saying, that though he had many a time been wounded, no pain 
had ever equalled that of pushing aside the rafters of that roof, and during 
an east wind the pail] still troubled him. 

Hitherto Muhammad Khhn had been little more than' a petty free- 
booter, and having reached the age of forty-five, there seemed every likeli- 
hood that he would so remain during the rest of his career. Chance, 
however, called him to  higher honours on a wider stage, to  which we now 
propose to  follow him. 

Muhammad .Kh& entern the Inrperial service. 

In  February, 1712, (Muharram 1124, H.) BahMur Shhh, successor of 
'Alamgir Aurangxeb, died after a reign of five years. A struggle for the 
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"&.a contending Emperors a t  length met on the field of Samogar, nine 
rnlles east of Agra, in the parganah of Fathhb&l,e where the decisive battle 
was fought on the 14th Zi'lhajj, 1124, H.  (1st January, 1713). Though 
there is no mention of him in the standard histories such as the " Biyw-ul 
&tdkharin,"t there con be no doubt that Nuhammad Khsn bore himself 
bravely in the van under the immediate eye of Sayyad 'Abdullah 
Kh6n.S One of his lieutenants, Sher Muhammad Khhn, lost hie 
life. dahhndhr Slihh quitted the field near sunset, and after a time his chief 
supporter, ZGlfikBr Khhn, also withdrew. Victory thus declared itself for 
Farrukh~ijar .  

On the 15th Zi'lhajj, the day after the battle, Chin Kilich Khhn, 'Abd-us 
Samad KhBn, and ~ u h a m m a d  Amin KhBn were presented by Sayyad 'Abd- 
ulloh Khhn, and made their submission. 'Abdullah Khhn, with Lutfullah 
KhBn and other nobles, was sent on to prepare the way a t  Delhi. A week 
afterwards Farrukhsiyar set out for the capital. On the 14th Muharraln 
1125 H.  (30th January 1713), the new Emperor halted at Bdrahpul near 
the city. Honours and rewards were distributed. Among others, Muham- 
mad KhBn was presented by the Sayyad brothers. He waa invested with 
a dnss  of honour and received an elephant, a horse, a palki, a shield, a 
sword with jewelled hilt, a jewelled aigrette, a turban ornament (jigha), 
a fish ensign, kettle-drums and standards, besides assignments of revenue. 
At  the same time he was raised to the rank of a Commander of four thou- 
sand. From that day he was styled Newhb. 

The following parganahs, all in Bundelkhand, were assigned to Mu- 
hammad KhBn for the support of his troops. 

1. 1richh.g 8. Khlpi.7 
2. Bhhnder. 11 4. K&nch.** 

Proc. B. A. S., for August, 1870, p. 262. 
t The author of the " Siyar-ul Mut6kharin" neema to have borne a grudge against 

Mnhammad ghin, his name ia omitted wherever possible, if he is named, it ia only to 
depreciate him, nor ia he ever accorded the simpleat title, with which, an llanal in 
native hiatoria~, men no more distinguished than he, are laviahly indulged. Grant 
Duff (p. 361) remarks on this author'a prejudice ag-t AfgUna. I n  one passage 
(Sul-I. Translation of 1789, Vol. 111, p. 240,) he denounce8 them heartily aa all bad. 

$ See Muhammad Khh's biography in the Tbr~h-i-Muzaffari under the year 
1166 H. 

f Q ~ E .  N. W. P. I, 428. A town in Parg. Moth, Jhansi District, 42 m. N. of 
Jhansi . 

1 Gas. N. W. P. I, 392. A par* and town, formerly in the Datiya state 
but ceded to the Mahattan in 1748. I t  is now in the district of Jhami, and the town, 
on the Pahfij, ia 24 m. from Jhanai. 

T Oar. N. W. P. I, 474. A town and pargenah in the Jalaun district. Tbe 
town ia on the right bank of the Jamna. 

** Glaz. N. W. P. I, 606. A town and parganah in the Jalaun dibtrict. The 
town ia 42 m. from Kblpi. KGnch was a m a w  of Sirkk Irichh. 
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6. Seondah.' 7. Sipri.$ 
6. MaudaE.+ 8. JBlaun § 

1 The following men were deputed to manage these mah4ls-Daler W&n, 
chela, waa posted to Kiinch, Seondah, and Maudah ; Ahmad Khhn, Warak- 

I mi, t o  Irichh and BhBnder ; Pir Khhn, paternal uncle of the Bibi SBhiba, 
Nawib Muhammad gh4n's principal wife, to KBlpi ; Shuj'at KhBn, Cfhil- 
mi, to Sip6 and Jdaun. 

i l f u h m a d  Xhchr founds Kdimganj, b i i r M b d d ,  and P ' k M b d d .  
I n  the Grst year of Farrukhsiyar's reign, Muhammad Kh4n wae des- 

patched on two expeditions against the Rajah of Anupshahr and Rajah MeQ4. 
The fin& named was speedily reduced to submission ; and the latter having 
been made a prisoner, was sent to the Emperor by the hands of DBGd KhBn, 
chela 

Muhammad W 4 n  then obtained leave to return to his home, where 
he began to found a town a little south-west of MRU, within the lands of 
Chaloli, lKau-Rashi&b&l, Kuberpur and Subh&npur, and to  it he gave 
the name of KBimganj in honour of his eldest son KBim Kh4n. It is 
now a place of considerable trade, it had 10,323 inhabitants in 1872, and 
is the head quarters of the tahsil. It is 21 miles north-west of Far- 
rukhhbid. 

In  the same year the fort and town of Muhamdiibhd, 14 miles south- 
went of FarrnkhhbM were founded, portions of five villages : (I), Kil- 

C 
mtiphr ; (2), EabirpGr ; (3), Rohila ; ( I b ) ,  Muhammadpur, and (5) Taki- 
pGr having been taken for the purpose. Tradition gives the following 
reaeon for selecting this site.11 Before the first Muhammadan invasion 8 

group of twenty-seven villages had been given by the Rajah of Khor (now 
known as Shamsh&b&d) to Kharowah Khyatha in his service. Before Mu- 
hammad K h h  had risen to fame, and was still little more than a common 
trooper, he tried to persuade Har Parshsd, kanhngo, to record him as tho 
jhghdhr of a village on the K4li in Tappa 'Azimnagar (now in the Eta 
District). The kanungo refused to do so without superior order. When 
Muhammad KhBn rose to power, he recollected this ; and selecting the high 

/ mound in the Kayath's land known as " Kal lib khera", built on it the fort 

Qaa. N. W. P. I, 682. A town and parganah in t a m  Uirwb of the Bdnda 
district. The town ia 11 m. from Bhde. 

t Gas. N. W. P. I, 646. A town and parganah in the Hamirpnr Dietriot. The 
town ia 20 m. from Hamlrpnr. 

$ In the Gdliar state, some 60 milea north of Bironj in the Tonk state, and 8bo1.t 
66 m. west of Jhbsi. 

f Gas. N. W. P. I, 438. A parganah, tahnil, and town in the district of Jalaun. 
1 gPli Ble'rr " Fatehgayhnhh," p. 117. 

R R 
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of Muhamdtibsd. In  one of the bastions, atill known ae the " RQe SBhib kB 
bu j", Har Parshiid, kanhngo, was built up alive. The old abandoned fort 
and the large lake just beneath it were owned and held, up to 1857, by the 
Nawhb Ra'is for the time being. MuhamdSbsd is a smaller place than 
VSimganj, but is still of some importance m the heed-quarters of a Police 
division, and os the first halting-stage on the road from Farrukh$bsd to 
Mainpuri. 

Parmnagar, the chief t o m  of parganah Parmnsgar, on the left bank of 
the Ganges, in the Farrukhibsd District, is sometimes called Muham- 
madganj, after NawBb Muhammad KhBn, but the date of foundation is 
not known. 

me aty OJ P ~ ~ Y ~ L J M ~ .  

Nawhb Muhammad Khhn's next undertaking was on a very difEerent 
scale. He now set to work to found a city which, even in its present 
decaying state, counts aa one of the principal places of Northern India 
Residence at  Mau must have been disagreeable to the new NawBb. The 
Pathhns would not allow him to ride on an elephant through the streets, for 
fear of their women's privacy being infringed. Afridis, Toyahs, and KhBnz- 
Bdahs were numerous, but the Bangash were very few. If the NawBb ever 
did pass by, the Afridi boys threw clay pellets at  him. To avoid this 
Muhammad Kh4n used to come out of the town, and mount his elephant 
near the tomb of Hahmat Khhn, the martyr.. Often did he oomplain to  
the Bibi Shhiba of the way these Pathens tried his patience. 

An occasion for the acquisition of land for a site with the Emperor's 
consent soon presented itself. K b i m  KhSn, Bangash, father of the Bibi 
Sbhiba, first wife of Naw4b Muhammad KhSn, was a soldier of fortune 
who had risen to the command of some three hundred men, in the service of 
some Rajah of the South. I n  1126 H. (6th Jan. 1714 to 27th Dec. 1714) 
KLim KhBn was on his way home to Mau with all his wealth. Near where 
the native jnfantry lines and the European barracks now stand, a place then 
covered with jungle, he was set on by a ThBkur SSjah of the Bamtelat tribe, 
whose villages were in the direction of Muhamdhb4d. Hundreds of men fol- 
lowed this nhjah in his plundering forays up to the bank of the Qanges and 
as far west ae Mau. Kbim Khhn and his party defended themselves bravely, 
but were a t  length overpowered and slab. He was buried where he fell. 
One ruined arch of his tomb still stands, in the middle of an enclasure sur- 
rounded with palm trees. A mango grove was planted to the west of the 
tomb, and the name of the village changed from J a d l p u r  to K4sim B&h, 
under which name it was known in the revenue records till it was absorbed 
within the boundaries of the Fatehgarh cantonment.$ 

*'See note on IihhzMaha. t Note No. B. on the Bamtolm. $ K U  Rae, p. 120. 



The s u r v i k  of &isim KhBnSs party arrived the next morning at Mau. 
To console his wife, Muhammad Khin set out for Delhi. There he was 
p i o u s l y  received by the Emperor Farrukhsiyar who, by way of price for 
her father's blood, made over to the Bibi Shhiba the whole fifty-two of the 
Bamwla villages. Muhammad Khin received a dress of honour, and they 
my he waa made Nhzim of Qwhliyar : the truth of this latter statement 
is, however, extremely doubtful. The Emperor expressed a wish that a city 1 d l e d  after his namem should be founded on the spot where Kisim Khhn 
WM killed, and that the fifty-two Bamtelavillages should be included within ~ its walls. 

No better site could have been selected than that chosen for his city 
by Muhammad Khin. The strip of land along the right hank of the Gan- 
gee from Kampil to Kanauj is one of the most thickly-peopled and the 

I moet fertile in Northern India. There is abundance of water, for from the 

1 firmness of the subsoil, wells can be dug at pleasure ; m d  the native saying 
ia true without exaggeration, that in FarrukhBbsd there is a well in every 
house. They say that before the city was founded the Nawhb once came 
by chance to the high mound, the site of a Dhi or abandoned village, where 
the city fort now stands. The Ganges then flowed much nearer than it 
does now, and s delightful view extended on all sides to a distance of several 
miles. The Nawtib took a liking to the plwe, and eaid that a dwelling. 
house there would be very pleasant. In the tarai or low land the Pathhns 
rhot many a w t o r s  and crocodiles (magw and goh). There were quanti- 
tiee of wild geese and other game ; they even say that the high grass and 

? reeds concealed tigers, which sometimes devoured men.t 
In  truth, there is to this day no pleasanter view in the whole of the 

plains of Upper India than that obtained at  all seasons from the fort of 
Farmkhhbsd. Passing the tiled bungalow used for the Munsiff's Court- 
house and the square unshapely mass of the taheil building, we wend our 
way up to the pretty garden at  the summit. There we pause a moment 
to take our breath, and admire the grandiose outline of Mr. C. R. Lindsay's 
Town H d .  Be we turn with our face to the north, our gaze first falls on 
the rains of the once magnificent pleasure-house of the Nawhb in the PBen 
B6gh ; further on, the eye rests delighted on the slender minarets of the 
KarW ; beyond stretches all that remains of the Nawhb's hunting-ground 
or Ramna, still dotted here and there with trees ; and closing in the horizon 

* Fmkh6b6d wao eometimea styled Ahmcrdnagar Far~nkhBbld, as in the coin 
of 8h6hjU II. strnck there in 1174, H. (Proc. B. A. 8., July, 1876, p. 188,) and in 
the Peasi.n accounts of 1209 and 1210, FnaZi (1801-1803) preserved in the Collector's 
office. It got the second name, I mppose, in Ahmad Khh'e time (1760-1771). 

t Thin M really not eo improbable ee it eounda to us now, for so late ao 1803 
tigem were shot along the Qangee below Kanauj. See Major Thorn's " Memoir of 
the War in India." 
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is the faint silver streak of the Ganges. Turning half roudd to  the right 
we see the city, looking like a vast wood of deep-shaded Nim trees, from 
which there peeps here and there a oorner of the double-storied mansion of 
some Shhib-zUa or wealthy banker. Turning back again and looking 
westwards, we find before na the domed tombs of the former rulers, of 
Ahmad KhPn in the Bibisht B4gh within the walls, of Muhammad Khhn 
and Kaim Khhn further on beyond the Mau gate. 

I n  1126 H. (Jan. 6th 1714-Dec 27th 1714,) the foundations were laid 
under the auspices of NcknLm KhLn, chela. The date is denoted by the 
words "Allah Gihani" which were commonly used in the family a t  the 
head of documents. Alkthe buildings at FarrukhPbsd or Muhamdsbsd were 
built after the plans and under the care of Adam, mason, whosa name used 
to be seen on the inscription of one of the fort gateways now destroyed. 
We learn from a scolding letter to Yhktib Khhn, about the dilatoriness and 
dishonesty of one Muhammad Dhnish, that the rates of wages were then, 
labourers two faliie or pyce a day, skilled bricklayers, five falds a day, and 
those imperfectly skilled fourfalh~. The wages were to be paid direct to 
the men every night. 

The Bamtelas did not resign their ancient possessions without a drug- 
gle. The work of building the city wall went on by day, but the Bamte- 
las, who lived all round, came in force every night and knocked the wall 
down again. They $so destroyed some of the buildings in the fort. TO 
get rid of the annoyance caused by these turbulent ThPkurs, Muhammad 
Khhn called in the imperial troops who were stationed a t  intervals round 
the city. The Bamtelas were ejected from the nearer villages, and m y  vil- 
lagers aiding them were severely punished. The imperial forces remained 
till the city was well established, when their places were taken by the Na- 
wPb'e own men. 

Aid was also obtained from friendly Rhjihs. They relate that R4jhh 
Tilak Singh Gaur of Siroli, Parganah Shamshdbtid East, ten or eleven miles 
south-west of Farrukhhbhd, unable from old age to come himself, sent his 
eon Akbar Sih (afterwards a chela under the name of Purdil Khhn), aged 
fifteen or sixteen, at  the head of seven hundred ItAjputs of his own clan. 
They were posted just outside the Mau Darwhza where the Bamtelas usual- 
ly passed. They had been there a week or ten days when the Bamtelas ad 

usual came to damage the wall. This time they went round to the Kutb 
gate, on the north face of the city, and effected an entrance. Akbar 
Gaur drew out his men, and there waa a good deal of fighting. On the one 
side three hundred and on the other five hundred men were killed. La S h ,  
the head of all the Bamtelas, was mounded and made prisoner. 

I n  spite of these interruptions Nekndm Khin, chela, had laid out the 
fort, to which he made three gates opening to the north. He also dug a 



ditch as deep as the height of a man, and set up twenty earthen bastions. 
These, in 1839, could still be traced, though even then they had fallen out 
of repair. Not a ve-e now remains. The same chela also built a palace, 

mosque, and a hall of audience. The palace was called the Bar6 Mahal. 
In 1839 only the B h h d a r i  was left, the rest of the site was occupied by 
the private garden of Mukhtk Mahal, widow of the deceased Nawhb Shau- 
kat Jang. The mosque was known ae the " Bari Masjid," and the audience 
hall was called the " B a p  Diwhn-KhBna." This latter was demolished by 
NawBb Muzaibr Jang (1771-1796) ; and Nawhb NNBsir Jang (1766-1813) 
built a dwelling-house (kothi) on the spot. There were several shops of 
petty traders within the fort, but at  first thew were no other buildings except 
the above. After the mutiny, the NawBb's palace was entirely dismantled ; 
and beyond a small mosque, which may be the one referred to, there is not 

, a tnce left of any building in existence at the time of the mutiny. 
There were twelve gates to the city : 1, Kutb gate ; 2, PBen gate (also 

called the Huaaini gate) ; 8, Gang& gate ; 4, Amethi gate ; 6, K4diri gate ; 
6, Ul gate ; 7, Mad& gate ; 8, Dhalhwal gate ; 9, Khandiya gate ; 10, Jasmai 
gste ; 11, Tarbn  gate ; 12, Mau gate. The first, eighth, and eleventh are now 
closed; Amethi, Dhalhwal and Jasmai are the names of adjoining villages; 
the other names explain themselves. 

To aeven of the gates, sar4is were attached, 8o that from whatever 
direction a traveller arrived, he might find a convenient resting-place. The 
Mau d r a i  near the gate of that name, was erected by the Bibi SBhiba, the 
Naw6b'a wife. A aur4i a t  the Jasmai gate was half built, then knocked 
down ; the land was owned (1839) by the sons of Nawhb Azim Kh4n ; at 
the Madsr gate was a brick-built sarhi, where now standa the Madair b & ~ i  built 
by Nawib Muzaffar Jang, which, in 1839, was occupied by the eon of Mu- 

I 
1 hammad 'Ali KhBn, alias Bulhki, son of Dildaler Kl14u and nephew of Mu- 
I ~ zaffar Jang. There was also a brick sar6i at the Amethi gate opposite the 

Angiiri bhgh ; this the NawBb's descendants have demolished, and tliey 
have sold the materials, the site is ueed for the sale of wood and thatching- 
grass. A substantial sar& was also built near the LB1 gate, which we Eng- 
lish have taken to pieces and rebuilt after our own fashion.+ 

A t  each gate wem stationed five hundred armed men and two guns, 
one on each side. The NawBb's mne and slaves (Kh&nazas), who had 
troop in their pay, were allotted places of abode round the outer part of 
the city. It was intended that money-changers, merchants, and the work- 
ing-classes generally, should occupy the centre. The wholo was surrounded 
by an earthen wall. For each of his twenty-two sons, Muhammad K.hBn 
built a brick fort and women'e apartments. At each house he planted a 
private garden (Khhna b8gh) surrounded with a high well. Round the city 

Thio wee done by Mr. Newnham, Collector, in 1826. 



wall was a ditch, with sloped and levdled aides, iifteen yards wide and thirty 
feet deep. So long as Muhammad KhAn lived, this ditch was cleaned every 
day, and the gatea were kept in good order. 

Round thefort were the houses of the c h e b  who were on duty day and 
night. Many groves were planted, especially noteworthy were the Nanlakha 
and Bihir Bbghs beneath the fort, which did not contain any mango trees, 
but consisted entirely of guava, ber, custard-apple and orange trees. The 
Nawbb's sons and chelae had orders to plant groves outside the city 
wherever they pleased. The mil is very favourable to the mango and it 
comes to great perfection; the water-melons are also very large and sweet 
and plentiful. 

Two entire villages, Bhikampura and DeothBn, were included within 
the walls, besides portions of other villages. It was intended that each 
trade should occupy a separate bazar, hence we have the quarters named 
after tradtm such as Kasarhatb (braziers), Pasarham (druggista), $anif4 
(money-changers), Lohai (iron:mongers), NGnhai (salt-dealers), Khan&ai 
(sugar-merchants), and so forth. Other quarters were set aside for particu- 
lar castes, such as Khatrhna (for the Khatris), Mochihna (for shoe-makers), 
Koli4na (for Hindu weavers), S d h w h  (for SBdhs), Bamanpuri (for Brah- 
mans), Julshpura (for Mussulman weavers), Rastogi muhalla, Agarw41 
muhalla, KBghazi muhalla (for paper-makers), Mah4janpnra, Banphpu-  
ra, KhaMkpura, Sayyaddpura, and so on. This arrangement has been upset 
in more recent times, and the castes have become more or less mixed. Still 
i t  is observed to some extent, for I doubt if a single SBdh lives outside the 
Sadhw4m, and its offshoot the SBhibganj muhalla. 

Events from 1719 to 1726. 
During tbe reign of Farrukhsiyar, NawRb. Muhammad KhBn would 

appear to have attended Court seldom, being occupied with the founding of 
Farrukhhh4d. Meanwhile Delhi had been the scene of much intrigue. 
On the 9th Rabi 11, 1131 H. (18th Feb. 1719) the Sayyad brothers,* 
'Abdullah KhBn and Husain 'AX KhBn, had deposed and imprisoned the 
Emperor Farrukhsiyar, After the short reigns of two boys succeesively 
raised to the throne, Abul Fath NLir-uddin, entitled Muhammad Shlh, suc- 
ceededon the 16th Zi'l Ka'd, 1181 H.t (18th Sept. 1719), hie reign counting, 
however, from the deposition of Farrukhsiyar. After intrigues against the 
power of the Sayg.de, with which we need not concern ourselves here, i t  
was agreed that Husain 'Ali KhBn, accompanied by the Emperor, should 
march to reduce the revolted provinces of the Dakhin. The march of the 
Sayyad began at the end of ShawwBl$ (end of August 1720). On the 9th 
Zi'l Ka'd, 1182 H. (ad Sept. 1720), the Emperor made a first march from 

Siyar-ul Yuthkharin 418 (Lakhnan Edition). t BuLM 422. 4 S-ul-M. 485. 



I Agm of three h a ,  accompanied by 'Abdullah K h b .  He  wished to halt till 
the 15th, the anniversary of hie accession. H d n  Ali Khhn, however, urged 
UI advance, and on the 14th (8th Sept. 1720) the army marched to a little 
bepond Fathpur Sikn. After four or five days they moved on southwarde 
'Abdullah K h h  remained behind, and on the 19th Zi'l Ka'd (18th Sept. 
1720), he started for Delhi. 

Then follows in the " Siyar-ul Mutdkharin" a statement, damaging to 
Nawdb Muhammad KhBn's reputation, which I quote. " On the road 
"Delhie Muhammad WBn, Bangash, came to  visit 'Abdullah KhBn and 
" expressed his deaire to march and join Husain 'Ali Khhn in hie campaign 
"of the Dskhin, were he not prevented by want of means. He received 
" fifty thousand rupees, in addition to the several lakhs of rupees which 
' Husain 'Ali Kh4n had paid him to induce him to start. Then, with a lie 
"which looked like truth, he said he wae going to  the Emperor's camp. 
"He took his leave, and 'Abdullah Kh4n resumed his march to Delhi." 

On the 6th Zi'l Hajj, 1183 H. (.U)th Sept. 1720, when about thirty- 
five lkor beyond Fathpur Sikri, Hussin 'Ali Kh4n was assassinated with the 
Emperor's knowledge and consent. A return to Agra then commenced. 
An soon aa he received word of his brother's death, 'Abdullah Khin raised 
to the throne Sult4n Ibdhim, eon of W - u l  Kadr, eon of Bah4dur Sh4h.t 
This was on the l l t h  Zi'l Hajj, 1132 (6th Oct., 1720). A few days were 
qmt in collecting such an army as could be got together in the time. On 
the 17th Zi'l Hajj, 1132 H. ( l l t h  Oct., 1720) 'Abdullah Kh4n started from 

I 
Delhi. 

On the 9th Muharram 1133 H. (80th Oct., 1720) Muhammad Shih'e 
camp left Sldhpur. It was here that Muhammad Kbhn, after a good deal 
of wavering and consultation with his friends, such as Shuj'at Kh6n Ghilzai 
and others, threw in his lot with the Emperor and joined him with three 
thousand men.$ It ie said that  'Abdullah Kh4n had written to him 
reminding him of the many favours he had received, and requesting aid a t  
thb crisis If they gained the day, he would make Muhammad Kh4n first 
in the whole kingdom. But a f m d n  from Muhammad SMh, another 
from his mother, Kudsia Begam, and letters from the nobles, arrived about 

b 
the same time. Self-interest and perhaps some faint respect for the reign- 
ing house, appear to  have carried the day. 

When Kutb-ul Mulk 'AWullah Kh4n reached Haesnpurg three koo 
fmm the Emperor's camp, he halted. On the 12th M u h ~ a m ,  1133 H. (2nd 

' Bnl-M. 433. 
t 8-ul-M. 437 end 438. 
$ 8-ul-M. 439. 

. 4 Hasanpur lies, I believe, clwe to the town of 01, in Parganab Far& of the Agra 
-4 some twenty-four mil- north-west of Agm, 
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Nov , 1720) he placed his anny in battle array. The battle began early on 
the ath November and lasted all that day and night. On the Sth, after 
'Abdullah KhBn had'deecended from his elephant to fight on foot, he 
wounded by an arrow in the forehead. Haidar Kuli Khh recognizing him, 
took him and his brother Najm-ad-din 'Ali K h h  prisonere, put them on 
an elephant, and conveyed them to the Emperor. The drums then beat to 
victory. Muhammad Khhn in this hotly contested battle appears to have 
fought in the main body. In  SBhib B.Be's collection, there is a long letter 
from Muhammad WBn to  RhjBh Jai Singh Saw& describing the battle, 
but there are no personal detsile. The NawBb for his servicea was pro- 
m i d  six lakhs of rupee# on receipt of treasure from Bengal, but the 
money WBB never paid. 

If the local myth were to be believed, Muhammad K h h  played a 
much more dramatic part than history accords him. The story goes that 
Muhammad Kh4n with his whole force moved down on 'Abdullah Khhn. 
On the NawBb's elephant, seated behind him, were Mukim Khan and D a d  
KhBn, chelas. The elephant waa driven close to that of Sayyad 'Abdullah 
Kh4n and Muhammad Kh4n gave him '' &kim 'alaikum." The Sayyad 
with a " W a  'alaikum" stretched out his hand from the howdah to be 
kissed. Muhammad WBn then threw his silken girdle round it, and drag- 
ged the Sayyad out of his howdah. From the jerk 'Abdullah Khhn's 
turban fell off, and Muhammad Kh4n threw him down a Kashmir shawl to 
wind round his head. The Sayyad refused to take it and, looking towards 
Muhammad Khhn, spat at him. Mukim Khh and D4dd Kh4n sprang 
down and seized Sayyad 'Abdullah I(hBn, the former taking his shield and 
the latter his sword. An attempt at rescue was foiled and about midday 
the Nawib reached camp with his prisoner ; on a demand from the Emperor 
the Sayyad was made over to him. The shield remained with Allahdu 
KMn, son of Nawtib Mukim KhBn, up to the time of NawQ Shaukat Jang 
(1813-1823) ; and NawBb Amin-ud-daula used often to send for it, and 
highly extol the valour by which it had been won. 

On the 16th Muharram, 1133 11. (6th Nov., 1720)" the Emperor 
Muhammad Sh4h marched for Delhi ; and advancing quickly he reached i t  
on the 19th (9th Nov., 1720)' and encamped for two days near the pillar of 
Ww4ja Niztim-ud-din. Those who had distinguished themselves were 
~resented. On thii occasion Muhammad Khhn, who had been made a 
Commander of six thousand on Muhammad Shsh's accession, was increased 
to the rank of H a .  Hazciri 7000 horse. ' H e  received a khilat ~ t h  
seven lakhs of rupees in cash, he was granted the title of Qhazanfar Jang 

The Lion of War", and tbe parganahs of Bhojpur and Shamshhbsd, both 



! in the modern district of Farrukhhba, were added to his former j e r a .  He 
was soon dter appointed Subahder of Allahhbsd (between 22nd Oct., 1720 
and 11th Oct., 1721).* At this time, his 'Xrnils or subordinate governore - were for Alkhhbsd, Bhive U n ,  chela ; for Irichh, Bhinder and Kblpl, 
Daler m n ,  chela; for Sipri and Jalaun, &ma L L n  ; for Bhojpur, 
N e k h  ghsn,  chele ; for Shamsh4bsd, DhGd KhBn, chela ; for Budion, 
S a b w 6 n  (now both in the Budhn district) and Mihrirbid (now in tho 
6h6hjaMnpur district), Shamsher KhBn, chela. 

In 1136 H. (1st Od., 1722-20th Sept. 1723) Samdm-ud-hula pro- 
cured a grant of the Subah of Agra in favour of UjB Jai Singh Sawb + Jai 
6ingh eoon &r marched against Churhman JBt, to punish him for having 
mded with the late W&, 'Abdullah Kh4n. Muhkam Singh, son of Chur- 
k, insulted$ his father in open darbhr, and rather than bear tho disgrace 
the father committed suicide. Badan Singh, nephew of ChurBman, sided 
with R b j 8  Jai Singh. The fort of ThGn waa occupied on the 9th Safar, 
1135 H. (8th Nov., 1722), and Bsdan Singh, who was father of Suraj 
Mall, then succeeded to the temtory. In  this campaign Muhammad 
Khhn bore a part. 

In the fifth year (Jan. 1723 to Dec. 1723), Muhammad Khin went with 
the army under the command of Sharf-ud-daula Irhdatmand Khbn and 
RAj& Jai  Singh, sent to chastise Ajit Singh Rathor, Rbjih of MdrwBr. Be- 
fore the army could reach his territory, Ajit Singh was assassinated by his 
eon Bakht Singh.5 Through the mediation of Nawhb Muhammad Khbn, 
Dhonkal S i h  made hie submission to the Emperor.11 

C Muhammad KhBn had barely reached Mairtha with Abhai Singh alicrr 
Dhonkal, when he was recalled to undertake the recovery of Bundelkhand 
from Chattarssl. Six months were employed on this duty, when on receipt 
of intelligence that MubBriz KhBn, faujdhr of Burh4npur, hid been killed, 
be was ordered to return from Bundelkhand to the D d b ,  and thence to 
proceed by way of Akbartibsd to GwirlyBr to meet an irruption of the 
Mahrettas. BSji Kb had appeared north of the Narbada, hid attacked 

The local YSS. aay Agra, but I think th ia  must bo a mistake. For Bome dia- 
paraging romnrb about Muhnmmad Khh in regard to thie W b b d  appointment, 

1 .ee 5 d - M .  451, line 6 from end. 
t S-d-M. p. 466. 
3 S-d-M. p. 439. 
4 Tod (Madras Reprint, 1873,) Vole. I, 636 and I& 81 givesthe date about 1780 S., 

comqonding to July, 1723. 
I Muhammad Khh is not named in the list of Mueslmlh leaders in Tod, 11, 80, 

bat tha eamc authority ahows that Dhonkal, or the exterminator, wan a nicknamc of 
Abbrri Singh, son of Ajit Hingh. Tho " T&-i-EFindi" matione Muhnmmnd IIhes 
[U~wwn's Elliot, VIII, 44.1 
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Qirdhar Bahsulur, the Imperial Governor of Mhlwa, and for two seaaons 
(1725-1726), had obtained plunder and contributions.* Muhammad 
Khin  was appointed to  the command of five thousand men, with two lakhs 
of rupees a month for their pay. H e  waited a t  AkbarhbBd to receive the 
money and was then told to  go on to  Qwilihr, where he entertained nearly 
ten thousand horsemen, and lay there idle for seven months. 

On his way back from the ahovo expedition, Muhammad Khhn was 
asked by Kh in  DaurPn Khhn, who then held in jigir parganahs BhongSmt 
and Thlgrhm,$ to send two thousand men t o  aid Mahtya Sadhand in 
reducing to submission Jaswant Singh, zamindk of Mainpuri. The tradi- 
tional story is, that the ChauhBn HhjBh, Dalip Singh, neglected to  pay his 
respects to the NawAb, and B h h e  Kbhn with five hnndred horse was sent to 
bring him. When the Hhjhh came before the Nawhb, he delayed in making 
his s a l b ,  and Bhhre Khhn bent his neck down with his hand. The RBjih 
freeing himself drew his sword. Then the NawPb sent an arrow a t  him 
and hit him in the head so that he died on the spot. His son, Jaawant 
Singh, was appointed his successor and the Nawbb resumed his road to Far- 
rukhhbtid.$ 

Bundelkirand A$birr. 
We have already seen,l( that the j@rs given to  Muhammad Wh in 

the reign of Farrukhsiyar and the early part of that of Muhammad Shhh, lay 
mostly in Bundelkhsnd. Farrukhsiyar (1713-1719) granted him the par- 
ganahs of SehandT and Maudahe* in jhgir : to the charge of these Daler 
K h h ,  chela was appointed. I n  the first year of Muhammad Sh6h's reign 
(Feh. 1719-Feb. 1720) a tankhwuh waa granted on Khlpi , t t  Irichh,$$ 
and other places in Bundelkhand. 

I n  the same year, 1719-1720, i t  was reported that the Bundelaa had 
plundered KBlpi, had killed Pir 'Ali Khbn, Muhammad Khhn's 'tYmil, and 
his son. They seized the women and children of the respectable Muham- 
madans, and knocked down their houses, mosques and tombs. Nawib Bur- 
bin-ul Mulk then asked that the Mughuls might be seut against t he  

Urnnt Dd, 218, Bombay roprint, 1873. 
t In tho Mainpun District. 
$ In the Famrkh6bBd District. 
4 Uaz. IV. 660, 662. Jaswant Singh's accession took place in 1783 8. = 1726 

A. D. 
11 P. 274. 
li Twelve miles eouth of Blnda. 
** In the Hamlrpur District. 
tt On the Jnmnn, in the Jalaun District. 
$$ In the Jhanei Dktrict. 



invaders, but the Emperor confided their chastisement to Mullammad KhLin. I. Daler Khhn, chela, was ordered off with a proper force, and marching rapid- 
ly he ejected the Thdnas of the enemy from the parganahs of Khlpi and 
J&lpur.+ The inhabitants then began to return to tbe plundered towns. 

At this period Nawhb Amin-ud-din 'Itimid-nd-daula passed away.+ 
Some of hie enemies considered thrrt Muhammad Khhn had been favoured 
by the late Wazh, and they caused letters to be written to the Rhjhhs of 
Chanderi and Orchha and to other zamindhrs, instigating them to mistance. 
The Hindus assembled to the number of thirty thousand horse, besides 
conntlese infantry. 

Kdim Khhn, the Nawhb's son, then faujdsr of Sarkb Ghor4, had 
meanwhile been besieging for a year the town of Tarahwhn ,$ the residence 
of Pa& Singh. This place had four forts, very strong, surrounded with 

, jungle, steep ravines, and difficult passages through the hills. Khim Khhn 
had with him ten thousand horse, and by the greatest exertions he succeed- 
ed in capturing the fortress. He then made ready to march to the aid of 
Daler K h h .  

Muhammad K h h  now represented to the Emperor, that if the punish- 
ment of the rebels were not heartily desired, the army had better be recall. 
ed. The Emperor encouraged Muhammad Kh4n to persevere. But he, 
discouraged by the number of letters sent by his enemies to the Hindu 
Bhjahs, wrote repeatedly to Daler Kh&n enjoining him to restore the forts ~ and villages of the enemy. Times had changed and the campaign must be 

Id relinquished. Deepite these orders, Daler Khhn, in the pride of his courage 
and resolution, thought not of the superiority of the enemy and refused to 

I withdraw from offensive operations. 
I On the 29th Rajab of the 3rd year of the reign (1133 H., 13th May, 

1721) C h a t t a d  advanced with nearly thirty thousand horse and a numer- 
one artillery. Daler Khhn with the force he had, some four thousand horse 
and foot, prepared for the attack. He rode at the enemy at the head of 
five hundred men, and threw them into confusion. By the fickleness of 
fortune he now received, besides sword and spear wonnds, two bullet shots, 
one in the forehead and one in the breast. He expired on the spot, and hie 
five hundred companions, after prodigies of valour, were all slain.§ When 
the emperor, Muhammad Shhh, heard of Daler Khhn's death, he made a 
present to Muhammad Khh,  by way of consolation, of a jewelled aigrette 
and a k hilat . I )  

In the Hamirpnr Dietrid. 
t He died in Rabi 1133 H. (January 1721). 
f In the Bhda District, 42 milea & of B6nda. Gas. N. W. P. I, 698. 
5 The " Siyar-ul-Mutskhkin," p. 452, =ye Daler Kh6n had 1000 men with him, 

of whom 700 or 800 were killed. 
u 8-Ill-M. p. 452. 
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Daler Khhn, chela, was by birth a Bundela l ldkur .8  H e  is famed 
for his bravery, but he seems to have been very lavish and extravagant in 
his management. H e  spent one year's income in equipping a body of seven- 
teen hundred home, magnificently clad and armed. When the NawBb sent 
urgent orders for remittance of revenue, Daler KhBn marched with his 
regiment and halted where is now the Pden B4gh below the fort. At- 
tending darbar, he made each of his men present a gold coin aa " nazr." 
Daler Kh4n then took up the Nawtib's shoes and stood behind his seat, say- 
ing, " I am only fit to carry your shoes, you may give the SGbah to  whom 
" you like, one who will bring you heaps of money; these seventeen hun- 
" dred men are all the revenue you will get from me." This made the 
NawBb smile, he embraced Daler K h h  and sent him back to his district. 

Daler Kh4n took part in nearly all the campaigns in which Yuham- 
mad K h h  was engaged. The Pathains and the Bundelaa on account of his 
bravery, styled him " SGrmhn" (brave, bold), the mark of which is that a 
man's arms are PO long that his hands touch his knees when standing 
upright. Daler Khhn had this peculiarity. 

The traditionary account of his death is as follows : One day Daler KhBn 
had gone out to shoot followed by only three hundred horse, the rest being 
left in camp. A scout brought word to R4jah Chattarshl, who came out 
with a large force. Both aides began to fire. NawBb Daler Kh4n's com- 
panions advised a retreat. He  refused, with the remark, " One must die 
m n e r  or later." Then reciting the final prayer (Pdbiha) and taking up 
his horse's rein to urge him on, he rode straight into the Rhjah's army snd, 
cutting his way through, came clear out on the other side. Numbers of 
the Bundelaa were killed. He  then made for the Rajah's howdah, and at  
this moment he received a ball in his cheet, so that he fell dead. All the 
three hundred horsemen s h a d  hie fate. When his troops heard of his death 
they came out to attack Chattarshl, who then retreated. Daler Khhn waa 
buried in the village of Meudah,t and all the people of Bundelkhandmourn- 
ed his 10s~. On every Thursday sweetmeats are offered a t  his tomb. Every 
son of a Bundela, on reaching the age of twelve years, is taken by hie father 
and mother to  Maudah, where they place his sword and shield on Dder 
Khhn's tomb. They make an offering, and the boy then girds on the 
sword and takes up the shield, while the parents prsy that he may be brave 
as Daler KhBn. Kettle-drums are regularly beaten a t  the tomb.$ 

The motto on his seal wan I' Az lulf i diuhmtnad D o h  timadam." Hidm-ud.din 
ssp he was uncle to the fid of Gohad living in 1768. If thin be h e ,  Daler ghin 
waa a Jbt, but the accepted dory is that in the text. 

t Gas. 1, 27. In the Hemirpnr District, 20 milea from Hamirpur. The tomb is 
one mile outeide the town (Gas. I, 645) onthe Hdirpur road. The date there given, 
1730, Beoms to bo a mistake. 

3 Note C. on Bundelkhand traditioxu of Daler (or Dalel) Kh& 



About the time of Deler Kh4n9s death, that is in 1133 H. (Oct. 1720- 
Oct. 17!2l), Muh- K h h  was appointed governor of AllahQb4d. The 
anthorn of the " h u h "  say the &nad for AllahSb4d used to be with Amin- 
nd-daub, grandson of Muhammad Khh ,  and n4ib from 1786 to 1503, and 
that Islhm Kh4n Bakhshi had a copy. I know not what has become of 
these now. The revenue is said to have been eighty-two lakhs of rupees. 

I n  the latter part of 1723, when Muhammad Khhn reacbed Mairtha* 
on hie way to Court with Abhai Singh, son of Ajit Singh of MhrwLr,f a 
famrin and an order waled by the Adr-ul-Umr4 ( K h h  Daur4n KhBn) 
were received. Thew dated that Chattare41 had occupied a large portion 
of imperial temtory, that Burhh-ul-Mulk had been sent in haste against 
him, d that Muhammad K h h  should also hurry to the spot. 

In obedience to this order, Muhammad Kb4n proceeded in the 7th year 
(Dec. 172GDec.  1725), to the Subah of AllahBbhd, which had been already 
granted to him with all its uarM~u. For yeara, owing to the resistance of 
the zamindars, his deputies had been unable to regain effective posseseion 
in  Bundelkhand. After a two months' stay in Allahhbsd, an army of fifteen 
thousand horaemen was collected. With these he proceeded to the banks 
of the Jamne at Bh0gnipur.S Burh4n-ul Mulk had already returned, and 
bad gone back to his Sfibah of Audh. 

Repeated orders came to make an advance, and several leadera were ao- 
eordingly sent across the Jamna. Muhammad Kh4n then crossed the river 
himself. In  the courae of ~ i x  months' fighting, he penetrated aa far as par- 
ganah Sahendah, south of Blndl. B w d n s  and orders from Kh4n Dau- 
A n  Khhn were now received through By4 Mall, stating that as Mubiriz 
Kh4n had been killed, the campaign against the Hindus had been post- 
poned.$ Although the enemy had nearly succumbed, the Naw4b was 
reluctantly compelled to forego his advantage. The enemy swore by most 
mlemn oaths not to re-enter Muhammad Khh ' s  jtigirs, and they retreated 
three marches from the Muhammadan army. After placing his !Phdnaa in 
the country, Muhammad Kh4n came away. He then, as already related, 
was sent on duty to Gwlliyhr &I repel an expected attack from the Mahrat- 
tas. Taking advantage of his absence, the Bundelaa, in the most faithless 
manner, broke their oath and set aside their treaty, and prevented the col- 
lection of any revenue. 

At this period, Harde NarByan and the other sons of Chattars41 had 
overrun the whole of Baghelkhand to the frontiers of Subah 'AzimSbSrd, 

About forty milea went of Ajmir, in JodhpG territory. 
t Bee back, page 283. 
$ In the Cawnpar dietrid, on the road to KBpi, about six milcs from the Jamna. 
4 MnbkiE gh8s, govornor of Haiddbid, was killod in battle with Asaf Jhh in 

o c k h r  1724. Elph. 616. 
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and approaching AllahBbsd had raised disturbances in that quarter. In the 
9th year (1189-1140 H.) Muhammad U n  received a f a d  directing 
him to  proceed to ' his Siibah to  restore order, Bundelkhand being a sub- 
ordinate division of the Allahibsd province. An allowance of two lakhs of 
rupees a month was made, afterwards commuted to  a grant of the Chakla 
of Korh. 

As soon as he reached AllahBbAd, Muhammad KhBn began to raise an 
army. Beventeen rupeee was the pay of a trooper and twenty rupees that 
of a Jam4clar. On the 12th Jam& 11, 1139 H. (24th January 1727,) 
Akbar KhBn, the NawBb's third son, was appointed to lead the van and 
croeeed the Jamna. Muhammad KbBn'e advance-tents were sent across the 
river, and he soon followed with fifteen to sixteen thousand horse and the 
same number of infantry.* 

At  this time the Bundeh,  with a force estimated a t  20,000 home and 
more than 100,000 foot, held the whole of Baghelkhand up t o  Patna, the 
country of SankrBt, and MBndo (or M8dhon)t as far as ~ a l d i : $  the 
only place left was the fort of Bewand, [Bond, Pewand ?I which Hardi Sbh 
and Jagat Rhe had invested with ti force of 80,000 horse and 50,000 foot. 
To meet this powerful confederacy, Muhammad Khhn urged the Wazir to  aid 
him with contingents from Udait Singh, R4jah of Orchha, RBo RBmchand 
of Datiya, Pirthi, zamindar of Saheudah, Durjau Singh, zamindar of Chande- 
ri, Rajah Ja i  Singh of Xaudah, Khhnde R i m  Narwari and Rajah Clop61 
8ingh Bhadaurya. He also wished for the aid of certain faujdks, Sayyad 
Najm-ud-din 'Ali KMn, SBbit Khbn, JBn Nishr KhAn, Buzurg 'Aii Khbn, 
and the Naib FaujdBr of Jnunpur. None of these men, except J a i  Singh 
of Maudah, appear to have obeyed the orders issued to them from Delhi. 

The first operations were directed to  clearing the eastern part of Bun- 
delkhand. The forts of L6k5 Chaukha?di,(l Qarh-Kakareliq and Maul* 
in the Sankrht-Barsinghpurtt country were reduced. They also obtaincd 
RamnagarSS the forts of Katauli,$§ Sahrah, and Kalybpur,llll with a 

The cmsaing took place, I am inclined to think, at Bllahsbid, or perhapa, at 
the lUau ferry, aome 36 milea above that place. 

t Query, 22 milw west of Riwah. 
$ Query, 10 miles north-eaat of Riwah. 
f In Riwah, enat of the Tons. Long. 81.29, Lat. 24.66. 
11 Long. 81.29i Lat. 26.1. About 10 m. 8. of Bargnrh Railway Station, in the 

Riwah state. 
ll Long. 81.17 Lat 24.26, west of the Tons, in the Panuah state. 
** Long. 81'9 Lat 26'21 about seven miles 9. of the Dabhaurah Railway Station. 
tt Long. 81°1 Lat 24'48 about 7 m. east of the Jabalpur Railway. 
$1 There is one Ramnagar about 2 m. west of Kalinjar. 
# #  Long. 81°16 Lat 24O69'. 
1111 Long. 8l07' Lat. 2 6 O .  
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I hundred koe of the county belonging to Mhdho* and BBndah. For a time 
the enemy hung about the hills near TarahwBn, efter which they entered the 

I fort, C h a t W  himself taking refuge in flight. Leaving KBim Khin to 
invest Tarahwin, Muhammad KhBn himself went to within four koe of 
Gahencjah, but the enemy again gave way and fled. The parganahs of 
Bhincj,? Xaudah,: PailSni,$ AgwBsill and Simauni,T with the ferries, had 

1 now been cleared. The campaign up to the first capture of Tarahwin 
eeems t o  have occupied ten months or a year. 

KSim Khdn, the Nawib's eldest son, and another biother, HBdi D6d 
Khin, were left behind with 12,000 horse and 12,000 foot to besiege ' Tarahwh. Babu Chattar Singh, eon of H4jah Ja i  Singh of Maudah, was 
.Iso put under his orders, together with Khin Jahin, Halim Khin, Muham- 
mad Zn'lfikBr, R4e Har ParshM, and two zamindars, Sad& and Har Bans, 
Sangrim Singh, brother of Anandi Das, had also promised to join with some 

I men he had collected. Kdim Khin's instructiolis were to take the place as 
quickly as possible, and then rejoin his father with the captured cannon, lead,. 

1 and powder of Tarahwin, KalySnpur and Kakrauri. The zamindara were 
I to be conciliated, Tarahwin bringing in fourteen lakhs of rupees. 

The fort of Tarahwbn, the head-quarters of Pahdr Singh, had three 
mud forts with four masonry citadels, surrounded by an extensive jungle. 
For many years no Muhammadan governor had attacked it, and for some 
months it resisted all efforts to reduce it. The garrison was commanded by 
h b h i  Singh, eon of Harde NarByan and grandson of Chattars&, aided by 
H a r  Bsns, zamindar of Bargayhe* with a numbor of Xahpttas, " Barki," (?) 

4 

l 
and others. On the 9th Jamacli I, 1140 (12th Dec., 1727), after severe 
fighting, Khim K h h  succeeded in entering the outer fort, having beaten 
in the gates by driving his elephant against them. The Hindus, after a 
short struggle, were expelled from the second fortress and compelled to  take 
refuge in the third fort. About two thousand of the besieged lost their 
lives. From the walls of the fourth fort, the defenders threw down burning 
substances, and the contest was prolooged for some fifteen houm : a t  three 
h o r n  before sunrise the survivors sallied forth intending to escape, when 
three hundred of them were killed, and as many more were drowned in the 

M&lhogqh, Long. 8G068' Lat. 24'34'. 
t & t a ~ d h ,  to the wuth-wed of Banda, ie nugwted by Mr. Cadell, 
f In the Eaat of the Hamkpw district. 

In the Banda district, the next pmganah to &udah on the east. 
I Aag6sZ in the Banda district, the p q p a h  next to Peildni on tho oast. Mr. 

Cadel1 teh me that the name in qe l t  Agwbi on a alab in the moaquo at Augbi built 
by Sh6h Kuli on the site of the Hindu fort. 

7 About 10 miles south-west of AugPsi. 
** Bargarb, a ntation on the E. I. Railway (?) 
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liver. The fort was then completely occupied. The siege had occupied five 
or six months. After this victory Vbim Khhn marched against the fort of 
Kaly6n Singh, eight kor from Tarahwln,. and against Muhkamgarh in the 
same neighbourh0od.t 

Whlle K4im K h h  wss occupied with Tarahwdn and the country to 
the east, Muhammad K h h  advanced from Sihondah. Skirmishing went 
on continuously for one month and twenty-one days. The enemy ha.! 
strengthened their position by throwing up strong entrenchments, overlook- 
ing the bed of the torrent, in addition to the village fort. Tradition hands 
down Ichauli aa the site of the great battle which now took place. This 
might refer to the Ichauli on the SySni river, eleven miles west of B$nda, 
although this village does not seem far enough to the south and west to  
fit in with the rest of the details; nor is there in the district anything 
known of a fight there against the Yuhammadans. In  the Hadikat-d- 
Akalim the name is spelt Ajdni or Ajhli, and i t  is said to be in parganah 
Mahoba. The date of the battle was the 2nd Shuwwd, 1139, (12th May, 
1727). 

At about two hours after sunrise, the firth entrenchment, defended by 
Hsrde Narhyan and Hindu Singh Chandela with twenty thousand horse 
and forty thousand foot, was carried by the Muhammadans, who had 
advanced slowly and in good order. Here B h h  KhBn, Dillmar Khirn, 
ImSm KhBn, Ghulhm Muhammad Khhn, 'AM-nr-raeu Khin, and Mu- 
hammad Zamirn KhAn, chiefs and leaders, lost their lives, while A k k  
KhBn, the Nawhb's son, received a graze from a spent ball, and Sayyad 
Ja'far Husain Khhn, Allahylr Kh4n and Mangal Kh6n were wounded. 
The Bundelaa now retreated to a second fort occupied by Jagat lib, 
another son of the Rijah, with 6fteen thousand horse. Fighting was 
resumed, and here Ahmad KhSu, Irsdat Khhn, Sirdir KhSn and Husain 
Khsnwere slain, and Rahmat Kh8n with other horsemen waa severely 
wounded. At length Harde Narhyau, Jagat NarSyan and Mohan Singh, 
sons of Chattarsi1,S and Hindu Singh Chandela fled to a third fort, near 
a village on a winding torrent surrounded by inaccessible ravines. Here 
were Chattarnil's own head. quarters and a force of tan thousand horse and 
twenty t h o m n d  foot. 

Muhammad KhSn pursued his enemy and renewed the engagement. 
After several hours, the Bundelas continued their flight to a river with a 

Kalybpur K h b  ia about 17 miles south-eRst of Tarahwh. 
t Them is a Alokengarh in the Indian Atlas, 6 milea south of Tarahwh on tho 

Ppumi-nndi. 
$ This nnmc is spelt S n t t n d  throughout Sdhib Rb's MS., hut I hayo adhorcd to 

tho mom usual form. T h c  iiuthor of thc I l n r / { k n t - 1 4 1 - d l d l  tells us both forma wcm 



tortnone C O ~ ,  full of whirlpools and having many ravines. Driven out 
of this position, they took shelter in the ravines about half a koe behind 
their camp. Finding here no place of security, Chattardl with his sons, 
their relations and dependents, having mounted on horseback in order to  
escape notice, made off twelve kos into the jungle. All the camp equipege, 
tenta and cannon fell into the hands of the victors. Pursuit was made for 
o distance of two koe ; the Muhammadans then halted and encamped. It 
was soon learnt that the Bundelas had gone off to the vicinity of SBlhat, 
Damdast, and ThBna PaswBrah.* These places are described ae full of 
high hills, deep lakes, torrent beds, ravines, and thorny jungle of great 
extent. 'I'he Bundela leaders had thrown up entrenchments, intending to 
dispute the passage. ChattarsP himself took up a position a t  Surajmau 
eome h e  south of Jaitpur. 

, Muhammad Kh4n estimated hi own loss in the above battle a t  four 
thousand to five thousand killed and wounded ; and that of the enemy at  
twelve to thirteen thousend. The Muhammadan army was reduced to some 
fourteen or fifteen thousand horse, and there was a great scarcity of water 
and fodder. Not a single one of the Rajahs or faujdars had joined him. 

The auxiliary forces of the Bundelaa, numbering some forty thousand 
horse and one hundred thousand foot, were made up by the troops of the 
R4jah of MBndo,t of the Gahilwhrs of Bijipur,S of KhBnPe R4e Narwari,§ 
of the zsmindara of zila' MBlwir, of all GondwBna and Malak Gadh,ll with 

I the Gaura and the Parihhrs of the country round. 
I 

,' The oral tradition of this battle gives a more romantic version of it. 
I It is as follows : o n e  day before the battle,T Muhammad Kh4n distributed 

ninety thousand rupees among the troops ; and the heralds (nakib) announced 1 that, the morrow being fixed for the decisive struggle, every man must be ready 

I armed by midnight. On the other side ChattamBl made his preparations. 
Hiis army consisted of one hundred thousand foot and seventy thousand 
horse. Several other Bhjahs followed his standard. ~ From the hour of morning prayer the battle began. The contending 
leaders advanced slowly towards each other on elephants. Skirmishing 
parties were thrown out from both sides. The Xhlifa used to say that he 
had a t  one time expended all the arrows from his quiver. So many were 

A b u t  6 milea north-eaet of Mahoba. 
t Wdogarh, 22 miles west of Riwah. 
$ Possibly the Bijipur in Scindiah'a territory, 62 miles 6011th-west of G w W .  

Thornton, 120. 
4 Narwar, a town about 40 miles south of GwLliL. 
4 Query. Tho h h  Kotah 26 miles east of Shgar. Thornton, 324. 
T The authority for these details ie Khalifa NB'im, son of K6li Miym Ji, the teach- 

er of the Naw6b'e chelae, who told tho author of tho " Lauh-i-Tarikh." 
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lying about, however, that by holding on to his saddle and stooping over, 
he plucked up eighteen in one handful. About midday the NawBb's ele- 
phant rushed at and struck that of Mangal Khsn Mueenagari,* and ran 
d b r  it for some little distance. Chattardl's army thought that Muham- 
mad K h h  had taken to flight. With one voice all the Bundelaa shouted 
out that the Bangash had fled. Hearing this outcry, Muhammad Khgn 
turned round with his face to the back of the howdah, calling out aa was 
his custom " Bahiiduro, yihi wakt. bahdduri kd hai." He asked the elephant- 
driver what this fighting meant, it bad never occurred before, when the 
man explained that intending to fight Chattanrhl's elephant, he had drugged 
his own. The elephant was again turned to face the enemy. 

Muhammad KhBn, armed to the teeth, was standing up to his full 
height in his howdah, the sides of which were some three feet high. 
Suddenly they see bearing down upon them two Bundela horsemen with 
spears in their Eands, and as they come they avoid all encounter. When 
etopped by any of Muhammad KMn's men, they reply, '& We have some- 
thing to tell your Naw4b." At length they came close to Muhammad 
Khbn's elephant. There they halted, and one of them got out a mall  bag 
from his waist-cloth and eat some tobacco. Then grasping his spear firmly 
in his hand, he shouted out " Bangash, keep a sharp look out, I am at you" 
He so impelled his horse, that it placed its two forefeet on the trunk of the 
Nawhb's elephant ; he then made a thrust with his spear. The Nawhb avoid- 
ed the blow, and shot an arrow at the man with such force, that he fell 
dead from his horse. The horse was killed by the elephant.+ The second 
horseman did as the first, and was killed in the same way. The Naw4b 
exclaimed to Mangal Khhn Musenagari-" How brave must these B U ~ ~ S  
lea be." 

Bhdre KhBn, chela, now placed himself at  the head of a number of brave 
Pathhe and penetrated the enemy's army, intending to kill Chattar& 
B h b e  Khin lost his own life instead, and the Nawib's eon, Bkbm Hhbn, 
received a bullet wound. For the loss of BhGre Hh4; the Naw4b wept, 
and for many days after the battle wore orange-coloured clothes in Bign of 

. mourning, saying, " What B h b e  aaid wss true, he said he would die be- 
fore me.'' 

About two hours to sunset the elephants of Nawhh Muhammad K h h  
and Rhjah Chattarshl met face to face. Chattardl seated under an iron- 

* Musenagar, parganah Bhognipur, Cawnpar district, on the left bank of the 
Jamm some 13 or 14 miles east of Ikilpi 

f The tradition in that the Nawhb's m w s  bore a head of eevtual fingers' breadth, 
8 h o t  from hie bow usually killed any one hit. Up to Shaakat Jnng'e time (1813- 
1823) there were several of these amwe in the Armoury, and Chaudhri 'W-a l l a4  
bearer of the Fish standard, had several of them. 



plated canopy was encouraging his t roop to the final onset. Nowhb Mu- 
hammad Khdin aimed at the canopy with a steel javelin (dng) which breaking 
through struck the elephant. ChsttarsBl himself swooned. The attendant 

I .  

I 
in the hind seat seid to the mahaub-" Drive off the elephant ; the fight will 
be renewed to-morrow." Chattardl's elephant wss turned round and it 

I fled for many miles. Hie troops began to retreat, and Ani Rb, sister's son 
to the Bhjah, was killed. The Pathtine ran hither and thither despatching 
the flying Bundelas. 

At night-fall C h a t t a d  came to his senses and asked who had won. 
1 Hie courtiere said, " NO one has gained the victory, when you became insen- 
I " sible we retreated eight or ten miles, to-morrow morning we will renew 

"the engagement." ChattarsBl flew into a passion with his brothers and 

I nephews, and declared that he would never retreat before Muhammad K h h .  
He wanted to know why they had brought him away, he would either go 

1 back or else take hie own life. No one listened to his words. 
The whole night long Naw4b Muhammad WBn and hie men remain- 

ed in arms upon the field of battle, expecting the return of the Bundelas. 
Not a single msn got leave to go for food or water. Near at  hand wss a 
wild plum tree on which thew wan some unripe fruit. These were gathered 
one by one, and the Nawhb's llsahaut driving his elephant rip to the tree 
collected eome of the plums, part of which he gave to the Nawhb. 

On the 29th ShawwP, 1139 H. (8th June, 1727), twenty-even days 
after the first battle, the imperial army marched towards the enemy's posi- 

d tion. At one watch before sunrise ou the 1st Zi'l-ka'd (9th June, 1727), 
Mubarnmad Kh4n mounted and placed himaelf at  the head of his troops. 
Before, however, they could come to close quarters, and while they were 
dill one kor distant, the enemy broke and fled towards Mahoba* and- else- 
where. Those who lingered were slain. The forts of BBrigarh,t the resi- 
den- of Khgn Jahtin, the sieter's son of Chattardl and Lahuri-Jhumar,S 
submitted at  once to the parties sent against them. The Muhammadans 
then enesmped one koe beyond Mahobs, while the enemy lurked in the hills 
of 861hat,§ there being but two kor left between the armies. Further pro- 
gresa was delayed by heavy rain, which rendered it impossible in that soil 

1 to plsce one foot before another. 
At this point there seems to have been r delay of some five months 

during which the advance was suspended. It was not till the 17th Rabi 
11,11410 H. (2let Nov., 1727) that the army got near to Sglhet. That very 

In the sonth of the RRmirpar DiBtrict. 
t Ten milea 8. E. by E. &om Mahobs. 
f 16 milea 8. E. of Mahoba. 
( Mr. W tdln me that S h t  in still a well-known jungle befween 3Lahob~ 

and Jaitpar. 
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day H d e  SBh arrived to re-inforce Jagat RBe. The enemy, from the 
strong and high earth-works which they had thrown up on the hills, kept 
up a musketry !ire and discharge of arrows. This went on the whole day, 
and nearly one hundred of the enemy were killed and many were wounded. 
The Muhammadans also lost some men. At sunset the enemy gave way and 
many were destroyed by the artillery fire. Half of the hill and jungle was 
gained. Efforts were then directed to cutting down the jungle and making 
a road. 

Another delay of four months appeara now to have interposed. The 
complaint of Muhammad KhBn is that the enemy were scattered all over 
the country like ants or locusts. Without numerous troops nothing could 
be done, and already all the troops, that could be paid from the two lakhs 
of rupees a month, had been entertained, while there was a further force 
under KBim KhBn engaged in the siege of Ta.rahw4n. 

On the 6th Ramzh, 1140 (6th April, 1728) the army reached its 
encampment between Sahat and Kulpah&.* The attack on the enemy 
wm made on the 20th Ramzhn (19th April, 1728). One koa beyond Kulpa- 
h4r there are numerous high hills covered with thorny jungle. Here the 
enemy had prepared seven entrenched places, with two strong outworks in 
front. The walls and ditch were carried back on each side to the hill itself. 
On the summit of the hills were posted some of their best men who, a~ 
soon as the Muhammadans appeared, began to fire down upon them. The 
walls were first breached by artillery fire, when an assault was ordered. The 
enemy then retreated to the second outwork, where the contest was renewed. 
Thus, step by step, the hill wae gained and all the entrenchments cleared. 
During the following night, about midnight, Harde Narhyan, Jagat R4e and 
Mohan Singh attempted a night surprise, but without result, dthough three 
distinct attacks were made. 

On the 21st Ramzhn (20th April, 1728) Muhammad W h  started for 
Mundh4rif where there was a fort built of stone on a hill surrounded by 
thick jungle. Although the defenders fired down on the scaling party, the 
fort was taken. There the army encamped and prepared for a further 
advance. The enemy's leaders then brought their infantry into the wood, 
which stretches far and wide for many koe. From the shelter of the trees 
they began to discharge their arrows and kept up a severe fire of musketry. 
Their skirmishers were soon expelled by the Muhammadans, headed by Akbm 
KhBn, the Nawhb'a son. Muhammad Khirn also advanced in person to his 
~ p p o r t .  Many heads of the fallen foe were cut off and brought in, with 
many stray horses which, together with a number of loaded baggage-camels, 
became the booty of the army. 

About 8 miles N. 1. of Jaitpur. 
t This I take to be Xoorhari of the maps, 4 milea E. of Jaitpnr. 



The Muhammadans now fixed their camp in front of Kulpahhr, with I. Jaitpur on their right, Mundhtiri slightly on one side in the same direction, 
and the hills of SBlhat, occupied by the enemy, on their left. Daily skir- 
mishes occurred whenever the troops were out clearing away the jungle. 

The enemy now gathered themselves together in the hills of Ajhnar,e 
which isthree koa beyond Jaitpur, and Surajmau, which is the same distance 
from that  place. The Mllhammadan camp wns moved into the hills beyond 
Jaitpw, while active preparations were made for the siege of Jaitpur itself. 
It hsd taken twenty months to drive the Bundelas as far west as Ajhnar. 
These twenty months, if we count from the 12th J a m a  11, 1139, (24th 
January, 1727), the date of crossing the Jamna, would end in Safar, 11M 
(August, 1728). 

During the rainy season (July to  October, 1728), the siege progressed 
but slowly. Owing to the excessive moisture the mines fell in as soon 
as dug. The fort was protected on one side by a lake of great depth, 
one kos wide and several koa long, i t  was placed on a hill, and the enemy 
had mounted i t  with cannon and " rahkla." It was not till four months 
or so afterwards that the place fell. By the time i t  had been taken, the 
campaign had lasted over twenty-four months (Jamacii 11, 1139, to Jamadi 
I, 1141 = January 1727 to December 1728). 

A t  this period Muhammad KhBn saw reason to complain bitterly of 
the way he was treated a t  Court. He  says he had performed the work of 
seven or eight men, that he was fighting night and day ; yet no honoun 
were granted for hie sons or relations, nor pensions to the dependents of 
those who had fallen. Instead of reward, their jzigirs were resumed. The 
parganah of Shtihpur,t he was now told, had been granted for one hruvest 
only, although i t  had been given in exchange for a gift of two krors of 
" dsm." I n  the affair of Ajit Singh of MBrwLr, lakhs had been given away, 
whiie all that Muhammad Khh had asked was the restoration of one par- 
ganah. 

For the preceding six months the enemy had caused confusion in parts 
of parganah Panw4ri.S Darak Singh, an ally of Chattarssl's, now took up 
aposition with two thousand horse and five thousand foot in the strong fob 

I of Sahandi$ on the banks of a river extremely difficult to cross. Orders 
were given to Muhammad BishBrat MultLni, who commanded in Rtith,ll to 
coerce Dsrak Singh and take his fort. This man showed little zeal or 
energy, for he camped a long time in zila' AuliT on pretence of conciliat- 

Six miles 8. of Jaitpnr. 
t Now in the Cawnpur District. 
$ The pargsnrrh N. W. of Jaitpur, in the Hamirpur District. 
f Mr. Cadell suggaste Beonri, on the Daesan, 6 milee N. W. of P a n w k  
[ About 12 mil- N. of PanwS town. 
a Qnory. O+ in the Jalaun Dietrict, the " 1" being intorchangeable with " r " 

at tima. 
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ing hie troops. H e  then lingered in Jal4lpnr,* and i t  was only on getting 
sharp orders to make over Auli to EULo Urn Chand,? that he advanced and 
cleared the parganah of RBth. 

Sardhr Kh4n waa also sent with Ku~wBr Pancham Singh, to  foroe Rho 
Rim Chand's army to retire from the investment of the forts and th4nas 
in the country of Rhjah Pirthi Singh.$ With the assistance of the Bha- 
dauriya forces, these orders wcre executed.§ 

We have already seen that Tarahwtin fell first before V4im K h h  in 
Jamadi I, 1140, (December 1727). He then cleared the plain country and 
the hills in the east of Bundelkhand ; and, leaving Sayyad 'Arif Ali Kh4n 
in charge, aided by S d u  a zamindh, he rejoined his father. Hardly had he 
done so, when word came that at the instigation of the sons and grandson8 
of ChattarsBl, the zamindsrr of Bargarb/( and Hindu Singh, with a force of 
five thousand horse and ten thousand foot, had broken into revolt. KBim 
KhBn was at once sent back with five thousand horse and five thousand 
foot. When he came within twelve kou of TarahwBn, his spies informed 
him that the enemy had already regained the first outwork of the fort. 

On the 1st Rabi I, of the 10th year=1141 H. (%th Sep., 1728), while 
Muhammad Khhn was following up the Bundelas in the hills of Ajhnv  
and was besieging Jaitpnr, his son Khim K h h  commenced his attack, for 
the w o n d  time, on TarahwBn. On this occeeion the outer fort only was 
taken. It waa not till more than a month afterwards, on the 9th Rabi 11, 
of the 11th year==ll41 H. (1st November, 1128), that the final m u l t  waa 
given. A mine had been driven under one of the bastions and filled with 
gunpowder. The moment the explosion occurred the assault took place. 
About six hundred of the assailants were slain and a still larger number of 
the besieged. The rest gave way and fled towards Tarhatv pursued by the 
Muhammadans who, after the victory, occupied the fortress of TarahwBn. 

K4im K h h  followed up this success and, after five or six defeats in 
the field, m closely pressed his opponent a t  Bargarh that he waa glad to 
submit. These operations must have occupied some months, for although 
ordered to rejoin his father a t  onoe, KBim Kh4n was still absent when the 
Mahrattaa suddenly appeared on the 12th March, 1729, to turn Muhammad 
Khhn's course of victory into defeat. 

While Jaitpur was invested, Muhammad K h h  moved onwardn into 
the hills, and kept up constant skirmishes again& the enemy under Chattar- 

Hamirpur District about 24 miles N. E. of abth. 
t &jah of Datiya P 
3 Of Sahendah P 
1 The Bhadauriya EBmily hietory will be noticed hereafter. 

About 34 milea mat of Teauhwb, near the Jahbalpur line. 
T Barhat P 



1 dl, Harile NarSyan and Jwt Rb. At length Harcle Sbh, Jagat Rh, 
Yohan Singh, Iachman Singh, and other sons and grandsons came in with 
their families ; and after a time, Chattad1 himself with ten thousand horse 
and fifteen thousand foot drew near, bringing his R4ni and grandchildren. 

1 &'or three or four months (December 1728 to January and February 1729,) 
I the Bundelma waited quietly in camp, expecting an answer to Muhammad - 

ghsn's report to the Emperor, in which he craved leave to bring his pri- 
oonera to Court. 

Although no answer came negotiations went on. DiwBn Harde S&h* 
WBE more especially friendly with Muhammad KhSn, they frequently made 

I 

excursions and hunting expeditions together, and talked of setting out 
together on a " mulkgiri." The only difficulty was a want of carriage, and 
&iim Kh4n was requested to send YBkGt Kh4n with money for expenses, 
and carriage for fifteen hundred horsemen. Those men with 54im Kh&n 
who had relations with the main army, were to procure and send carriage 
for them. 

For a long time no settlement with the Bundelrrs could be come to. 

I When Muhammad Kh4n asked for the delivery of his jhgirs, which they 
had long occupied, they replied that besides the troops with them they 

I possessed nothing. At length they agreed to submit to the Imperial autho- 
rity, m d  bound themselves by all the oaths most sacred to Hindus never to ~ rebel again, but to deliver up all the places they occupied, and to permit 

i Imperial th4nas or armed posts to be placed throughout their country. 

i ' From Delhi no answer was vouchsafed, and three months passed by. 
The Bundek made use of this interval to send meeeengera with overtures 
to Burhh-ul-mulk, who received them favourably. Letters came privately 
fmm Court inciting Chattardl to resist and recommence hostilities. The 
Bmdelas had by this t h o  learnt that Muhammad Kh4n had powerful 
influences against him at Court, and were thus encouraged to renew the 

I struggle. 
I When three months had thus passud by, the time of the Holi festival 

approached. Chattars41 was brought by his sons in a palki to Muhammad 
Kh6n. They represented that from age, weakness, and confinement their 

I father was extremely ill. If he died in camp, i t  would be said that he had 
been made away with. On these pretexts leave was obtained to remove the 
01d S j a h  to Surajmau, three koe beyond the Xuhammadan camp, which 
wse then in the hills some distance south of Jaitpur. Jagat R& and his 
brothers were abo allowed leave to celebrate the Holi festival (February- 
March 1729). 

AB there had been every prospect of a speedy end to the campaign, 
Muhammad Kh4n's allies had returned to their homes, many of his soldiere 

I 

I had proceeded on leave, or had returned to A11ah4bsd1 and others were scat- 
* '' Diwhl'  awn^ tu have been the title of tho eldent eon. 
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tered about in small parties at  the !Phdnae he had established. In ell, about 
four thousand horsemen were left with his standards. Rumours now be- 
gan to spread that the Mahrattas, who had just defeated and slam the 
Nkim of M4lwa (Girdhar Bahsdur), had been sent for ; but relying on the 
solemn covenant which had been entered into, Muhammad Khin treated 
all that he heard as popular falsehoods. He collected no supplies nor any 
stores of grain. 

It was not till the Mahrattaa were within eleven koe of his camp, that 
Muhammad Kh6n became assured of their approach. By great exertions, 
he increased his force to about nine thousand or ten thousand horse and the 
same number of foot. He proceeded to throw up an entrenchment round hie 
camp. Diwin Harde Sbhe, the eldest son and heir of Chattadl,  remained so 
far faithful to his engagements as to take no active part in the attack ; but 
all the others went over to the Mahrattaa. The only other ally was Rlijah 
Jai Singh of Maudah, but he seeme to have been a half-hearted one, for he 
insisted on discharging most of the one thousand men he commanded, and 
retained with him no more than one hundred horse and one hundred foot. 
K q w i r  Lachman Singh, brother of the Rhjah of Orchha, attended for a 
time with four or five hundred men, but soon withdrew on some excuse. 
There were great difficulties caused by the want of money, the revenue of 
Chakla Korh not being received. Gunpowder and other requisites were 
also needed, and the Emperor waa asked to send one thousand maw of lead, 
one thousand mane of gunpowder, two large cannons, and fifty " rahkla" 

The Mahratta army was commanded by B6ji Rh, the d i b  of RBjah 
Shhu, Pi16 J4don and others, twelve leaders in all. No account could be 
got of the force they had when they started, but on the way they had been 
joined by all turbulent spirits among the zsmindsrs, who came in the hope 
of plundering and laying waste the imperial territory. The total force had 
thus swelled to nearly seventy thousand men besides an equal number of 
Bundelaa. 

On Wednesday the 22nd Sha'bhn of the 11th year (1141 H. = 12th 
March 1729), the Mahrattaa sent out a party to the hills of Ajhnar, who 
came within one koe of Muhammad Khhn's encampment and reconnoitered 
the position. They fell on the grazing cattle of the camp  follower^, but 
were soon driven away by the Muhammadans, who brought in three heads 
and some horsea 

The next day, before sunrise, the Mahrattas advanced by the right and 
left to the rear of the camp, where they cut off the camels and other beasts 
of burden when going out for grass. Troops were sent out to recover tho 
camels and the fighting went on till midday. The same tactics were repeat- 
eci on the 24th (14th March, 1729), and the enemy were again repelled, 
twcrlty heads being brought in. 



On the 25th Sha'b6n (16th March, 1729), Muhammad K h h  made a 
sortie and all day the enemy hid themaelves in the hills. Near aunaet they 
d d e n l y  rushed out, but wen3 driven back with a loea of five men and four 
homes. af ter  the b e t  watch of the night, when it waa very dark, the con- 
test began again on the right wing and " the fire was like the fall of leaves 
from trees." Four of the enemy were killed and mme horses and camels 
eoptnred. It waa now reported that BBji R h  had aent for his brother, 
who wee then on a plundering expedition toward8 KoMh and BQdi. 

I Gradually the Mahrattas succeeded in closing round the camp, and 
I plsced outposts to the rear where they kept up the most vigilant outlook. 
I In all diredim the d were closed, prices rose very high, ~ A l w r r i h  or 

am&m, a emall inferior grain, cost twenty rupees the eeer, and other g- 
could not be procured. All, great slid small, endured the greatest priva- I t i o n ~  for two months (15th March to 16th May, 1729,) d a i n i n g  life on 
the flesh of cunels, home, and cows. Nor were they left in peace by 1 night or day ; they were in action often five and six times a day. E.cb 

I day the enemy " like the multitude of the stars before the rieing m, fled 
'& into the rocb and hollows of the hills." But Muharnlllrrd Khsn had not 

1 men enough to leave part to guard hie tenth, and with the red to advance 
and set up batteries a@ the enemy's place of refuge, nor to puraue 
them when they retreated. 

The Mahrattas, hearing that BBim Kh4n, the NawBb's son, had reached 

I sup&. a i r  kor tho other side of Jaitpur, with supplies and re-inforcemente, 
moved off to oppose him. Muhammad KhBn'e soldiers, distressed by the 
high prices and want of pay, seized the opportunity and suddenly set off 
on the road to Jaitpur. With the NawBb there were not left more than 

~ one tho-d horsemen. The Bundelae eoon hearing of the retreat of the 
rnldiem issued from the hills of Ajhnar. Muhammad K h h  mounted and 

out to meet them leaving not a single man behind in camp. From 
rnening till one hour and a half after sunset fighting went on with wars, 
swor&, arrows and musketa, but at  lest the enemy returned fa the h a e  of 
A j b a .  Muhammad K h h  maintained his position for three hours longer, 

hie chief men went off to Jaitpur to collect the fugitives. 
Before the arrival of the leaders at Jaitpur, the men had continued 

their flight and were already mattered in d directions. His companions 
now c m l l e d  Muhammad ghlin to commence a retreat. Up to this point 
he had stood fast, resolved to maintain his name and fame es a eoldier, but 
now that honour was sstided, he was pereuaded to move, in the hope of 

the fugitive troop. Muhammad K h h  had " tried to eeek escape 
u by desfb, but bee, of the life lent to him, mme part was yet unspent, he 

Akoul 8 milw N. W, of Mnhobn, and 14 milas N. E. of Jaitpur. 

Q Q 



'' fought on till a t  midnight not another infidel wse to be seen either to the 
left or to the right, but still death did not come to him." 

On reaching Jaitpur he began at once to'strengthen the fortiiicatione. 
Bnt there were no stores of food and no time to send for supplies. The 
Mahrattas having defeated KBim K h h  soon returned, and completely in- 
vested the town and fort of Jaitpur, into which Muhammad K h h  had with- 
drawn with his men end had closed the gates. A cannonade from both sidea 
began and Akbar Khhn, the Naw4b1s son, who was renowned for his strength, 
threw down heavy stones from the fort wall and killed many of the Mah- 
rattaa. When the besiegers found they could not take the place by assault, 
they decided to sterve out the garrison. Jaitpur was strictly invested for 
aeveral months till there waa no longer any grain for food. Then the 
soldiers began to slaughter their horses and bullocks. Flour could not be 
procured even at  one hundred rupees the seer. Some of the Mahrattas used 
to come at night with supplies of flour, half of whivh was made up of 
ground bones. Those inside let down their money by a rope, flour was at- 
tached in its place a t  the rate of a seer for every hundred rupees, and the rope 
was then drawn up.* Many of the soldiers died of starvation, and many 
more leaving the NawBb to his fate escaped from the fort. Bhji W e  
orders to his guards wero that any of Muhammad Kh4n's men who gave up 
their arms should be allowed to pass unmolested. Many having no food pre- 
ferred to give up their arms and get away. Only some thousand or twelve 
hundred remained with the NawBb. 

When the Mahrattas had fallen thus unexpectedly on hie father, K B i  
E h l n  was still away at Tarahwh. He obeyed at once the summons to 
him. He got as far as Suph, a few miles from Jaitpur, when the Mahrattas 
met him. Be he had barely more than a thousand men with him, he was 
m n  defeated, many of his men killed and the supplies under his convoy 
scattered. All hope of immediate relief was thus dispelled. It only re- 
mained to Muhammad K h h  to call upon the Emperor and the great 
nobles and Rhjahs for aid to extricate himself from his trying position. 
These efforts were unavailing. Although the most urgent appeals were sent 
in all directions, not a hand was raised to help or encourage him. 

In this extremity NawBb Muhammad Kh4n wrote to his son, I$4im K h h  
telling him to go to Sa'dat Kh6n Burh4n-ul Mulk BahMur Jang, and 'AM-d 
-Mansfir K h h  to demand aid. His orders were to head the relieving force 
in person, in order to extricate his father from the toils of the Mahrattae. 
K4im K h h  went to Sa'dat Khhn and 'AM-ul-Manair Kh4n at FaizBbsd. 
'Abd-ul-Mansb Kh4n had married Sa'dat Khh ' s  daughter, and he was also 
his sister's son. These two nobles decided that they would send no troops 

These details are confirmed by the author of the EadIka(-d-dk&jnr, who got 
them, he nay4 from a book writtan by a man who waa pwaent throughout. 



/ with K&m K h h ,  but kept him for several days in a s p e w .  One day 8 

R ~ ~ r  (commander of cavalry) in Sa'dat KhBn'e army, himself an ~ f r i d i ,  
commanding twelve hundred men, Baid to KBim KhBn, " You will neither 
"get troops here, nor will you be allowed to go youreelf, you mud devise 

I " some other plan. " 
The Bibi SBhiba, mother of KBim K h h ,  hearing reports of intended 

treachery, sent Nekn4m KhBn, chela, to F a i d W .  Reaching that place he 
went to the R U d 4 r  already mentioned and convinced him and his Pathtins, 

I who were of Mau, FarrukhtibM, ShBhjahhpur and Anwals, that rather 
than allow Muhammad WBn to be captured, i t  would be to their interest 

1 to  march to his relief. Nekdm KhBn told them to assemble whenever the 
camel kettle-druma should begin to beat in hie camp. The same day Shim 

I WBn and Nekntim Khhn visited 'Abd-ul Man& KhBn, and asked leave to 
depart. 'Abd-ul Man& Kh4n proposed their waiting for the t m p s  he 

1 had sent for, who would arrive in s few days. Nekngm KhBn then forced 
&him Khhn to rise, and pointing to Sa'dat Khhn, eaid to KBim Khhn, " You 

1 " will never deliver Muhammad KhBn by their means." He then in a great 
rage lead KBim KhBn by the hand out of the audience haU. With them 

I were sixty PathBns clad in chain mail, whose orders were to strike at once, 
if any one lifted a finger to touch them. Reaching camp the kettle- 
drums were beaten for the march. On hearing the sound, twelve hundred ' P a t h h s  in 'AM-ul MansGr KhBn's service left him b follow WBim Who. 
When word wsa brought to him, Sa'dat KhBn sent off a camel rider to  1 recall I$&m gbh. Regardlea of the NawP's message he continued his 

1 route to ShPjahBnpur. There more men joined his standard. Thence he 
I moved to Bsngqh,* the abode of 'Ali Muhammad KhBn RohBla, from 
I whom they obtained further re-inforcements. Then coming to Mau, n u .  
I bere of recrnite flocked to enter their service. The army thus gathered ~ tagether numbered some thirty thousand inen : ss each man was promised 

one hundred rupees s month, the expenses were enormous. It was only by 
I delivering over to them all the NawBb's goods and chattels, together with all 

the cash he could obtain from the money-lenders, that KBim Khhn induced 
them to enlist. 

An advance was now made, and crossing the Jamna they passed into 
Bundelkhand. The Bundelas, hearing that Kuim Khdn was approaching 
with a strong force, hastened to make terms with Nawhb Muhammd mh. 
They took a written agreement from him never to attack them again, 
and to be content with the tribute which had been formerly paid. Muham- 
mad K h h  at thie time did not know that Kdim K h h  was marching 
his relief. He had come several marches from Jaitpur when he met his 
eon. K i m  K h b  proposed they should return to renew the wsr, but Mu- 

* In the Budlon District about 10 miles N. of Bu&n 
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hammad Khhn declined to break hie pledge. K4im W h ' s  noble conduot 
at  this trying junctum extorts worde of praiae from a most unfriendly cri- 
tic, the author of the " Siyar-ul-MutBkharin",, 

The eiege of Jaitpur had lasted three months and ten days, from the 
middle of May to the end of August, 1729, (Sham41 1141 to Safar 1142) ; 
and with it ended Muhammad Kbh's  connection with that part of the 
country. For the rest of his l i e  he continued to press on the Emperor 
and his unwilling w d r  his l o w s  and hie claims. But he never again 
exercised any authority in, or obtained any revenue from the jtigire still 
nominally his wlthin the limits of Bundelkhand. Once only while in M a -  
w4 did he write to his quandom ally, aarde SSh, reminding him of an agree- 
ment made at Kharelat to give up the government oannon, and to refrain 
from interference with the jtigir mahals. There waa also an unfulfled 
promise that Jagat RBj'e agents would pay eight lakhs for Sahendah. Mu- 
hammad K h h  reminde Harde S4h that the jtigirs were worth m y  or sixty 
lakhs a year, that never for one moment would he forget hie claims, the 
matter waa one of opportunity, and with Qod'e help he would still enforce 
his rights. If Harde S8h, who said he wae a friend, allowed the jtigira to be 
"eaten" by others, he would become himself responsible. In the aame 
letter, he expresses his satisfaction that Harde S4h had taken the parganaha 
of Auli,$ Kan4r,§ RBrnp6r,ll KGnchT and others from Lachman Singh. 
l h e  same course he hoped would be pursued in reepect of Ktilpi,=+ JU- 
pur,t t  Sahendah,$$ and Maudah.§§ All these orders were no more than 
idle threats which were never to be enforced. 

Muhammad Kh4n waa now directed to proceed to court with no more 
than five hundred men, leaving ~ h 4 n  in charge of the rest of hie 

p. 465, line 4.-Grant Duff (p. 227), makes the Jaitpuraffair follow the appoint 
m a t  to Maw&, but there can be little doubt from the local histories, d r m e d  by the 
'6 Siyar-ul-MutB,kharinl' and the " Tm-i-Muzaffari", that Muhammad ghes received 
the MUw6 appointment afler he had been nnwccesaful in Bundelkhand and had eecaped 
from Jaitpnr. I a h  doubt the correctness of the date 1732 in the (fae N. W. P. I, 
27. On p. 29, the year 1738 in given, which mast be wrong: on p. 426, the date ir 
1781. On p. 645, Dale1 LLhbn'a death is given aa having taken place in 1730 insteed 
of 1720. 

t In the Hamirpnr Dietrict, Psrgsnah Jalhlpnr, about 84 miles 8. of Htdrpnr. 
$ Query. Or& in the Jalaun D i c t .  
4 In the Jalaun District. Sea Gas. I. 191. Now in Parganah Madhngarh. 
11 Query. In Par@ Madhugurh, J b  Dihict. 
q In the Jalaun District. 
** On the Jam- in the Jala1111 Didirict. 
tt In the Hamirpnr District 
$$ This ie I fancy some place in the Hamfrpnr Dietrict and not the parganah of 

thin name in B6ndS. 
gg HBmirpnr Dbtsict.4 



1 army. He replied that he had got as far ae Jalslpur on hie way home, but 
m a  forced ta efop owing to the disturbances d e e d  by the troops, to whom 
more than one kror of rupees waa due. Before, while the fighting was 
going on, no other thought could find place, night and day they were occu- 

I pied with plans of reeietance. But from the day of arrival at  Khrrrela* 
end Moth and the junction with KBim Kh6n, they had resorted to  every 
kind of violence in demanding their pay, and in requiring food for the time 
being. Their demends were made morning, noon and night, eo that the 
N a d b  muld neither eat nor sleep. He  was driven to his wit% end, and 
death was better than such a l ie .  He begged, therefore, that to content 
them, a portion of those two lakhs a month might be paid, which had been 
promised to him before he crossed the Jamna ; or that to eilence them a deed 

I for Atlnhribed might be granted, with assignment (tankhwdh) on the mah4le 
recovered from the enemy in Bundelkhand, and a ranad for the Sarkh of 
QhoAt in the name of KBim K h h ,  from the year of the cempaign again& 
Sayyad 'Abdullah KhBn (1721), when a petition, with order granting thia 
Sarkir, wae deepatched to Daler K h h .  He also demanded a eanad in 
h o u r  of another eon, Akbar Khh, for the fauj&& of Parganah Irichh. 

We next find the NawBb reporting that the whole of the men hed cromd 
the Betwah, they would speedily reaeh KBlpi, and commence to orom the 
Ja~nnS, there being axteen boats, large and emall. Again Muhammad ghhn 
reiteratee his complaint& He accuses the courtiers of making him out a 
tRitor and a rebel. Notwithstanding dl the services he had done, the two 

) hkhs a month had not been paid. KBim KhPn had recently T a i d  a great 
army ; His Majesty could not have reflected whew the money was to come 
from. Did he think Kdim Kh4n knew alchemy, or could unearth hidden 
treaenre ? Had any one else raised an army at euch a juncture, he would 
hsve been bountifully rewarded. Now the NawBb's companions-in-arms 
received word that their tcwrkhwdhu, granted in the Emperor Farrukhsiyar'e 
time, had been resumed. Thb  was most unjuet. 

If the Emperor should deign to redouble his mcient favours, then 
Mnhnmmnd Kh4n could continue his service. If not, he would draw on 
the garment of resignation and withdraw from public life, or if desired 

I would proceed on apilgrimage to Mecca. He  himself was much cast down, 
but what he writes ie for the satisfaction of his troopa, to whom all hie 
letters were shown. Although their pay waa so greatly in arrears they 
would not, out of reapect to his fellow ahship,  prevent hie journey to 
court. He felt much annoyed at the report epresd that he did not intend 
to present himself, and he invoked the wrath of God on the men who made 
such unfounded statements. 

Parganah JoUlpur, Hamirpur M a t .  
t C3ee artiole Qhord k Elliot's Bupp. Qloessry, p. 891. 
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Again, in acknowledging a fresh order to attend court, Muhammad 
KhBn goes over the above points once more. The Jamna wae crossed on 
the return march apparently on the 11th R.abiY I. 1142, (23rd Sept., 1729). 
The river was in flood but the men were to cross on boats. His chief lead- 
ers were unprovided with horses, having just come out of a long campaign, 
and the strings of horses for sale not having yet arrived, they had not beeu 
able to mount themselves. On his arrival at court Muhammad KhBn 
hoped that Roshan-ud-daula* would become security for him, and procure 
for him m ~ d d  in a i m  Khh ' s  favour for the zamindari and fayS&ri of 
Sarkar Ghor4. Pir 'Ali KhBn, his agent at court, still held the order by 
which His Majesty had before granted them to Daler KhBn. Nor had any 
reply to his request for the f a u j a r i  of Irichh been forwarded. 

Muhammad Khhn aeems at length to have reached Court. The next 
eleven months (Oct. 1729-Sept. 1730), we can presume were spent in 
urgent repetition of the oft-told story of his wrongs. The Siyw-uZ X* 
tdkharin statest that his removal from the AllahBbsd Subah was c a d  
by his failure in Bundelkhand. This does not seem quite correct for, if 
the 5zbsirat-urr-Nisirh is to be trusted, the appointment to AllahBbsd 
was not conferred on Sarbuland KhLn, Mub4riz-ul Mulk, till 1144 H. 
(July 1731-June 1732). Before this Muhammad KhBn had been restor- 
ed to favour, and his aanad for the Nizhmat of M61wB is dated the 17th 
Rabi I. of the 12th year (1148 H. = 19th Sept. 1730). The removal from 
Allahhbld in 11441 H. is, therefore, more probably to be attributed to wme 
ill-feeling raised by Muhamusad Kh4n's dealings in M6lw4, where he was 
then present. 

A characteristic anecdote, relating to this period, is told in the Naarufif" 
i-U3inhi.S When Muhammad Kh4n reached Kanauj on his return from 
Bundelkhand, R4h-ul-Amin KhBn Bilgrhmi, one of the leaders who had 
enlisted under KBim Kh4n's standard, introduced to the NawBb the k6zi 
of Bi lg rh ,  Muhammad Ahdn, whosejdgira had recently been resumed by 
Burhhn-ul-Mulk. The NawBb promised to use his good offices with the 
Emperor ; and the Mzi followed him to Delhi. The empire was then in 
all its glory, and the saying waa quite true that the Emperor of Hindustsrn 
lived like a'Qod upon earth. 

On his arrival at  Delhi, Nuhammad KhBn at his first audience demand- 
ed the Subah of AllahLbibscl ; but the Emperor made the excuse that ta give 
it then was not convenient. Immediately on hearing this answer, NawBb 
Muhammad KhBn stretching forth his hand took two-foldedlxfn leavea 

Bakhahi-nl & f n d k ,  Roahan-ud-Daala, Z& I(& Bthidur, Ruatam J q .  
f p. 466. 
$ The Slicrr6if-i- Vam&i wne written in 1188 H. by Q h u k  Eiassn, Sai-lPld, d- 

Famhbri, B- poetically styled Samfn. 



from the Emperor's own pi&, and sat down on the spot where he had 
hitherto d id .  S a d - u d - d a u l a  Khh DaurBn Khin turned to him 
anrioualy, and exclaimed, "Nawzib Qhazanfar Jang ! what does this mean ?" 
Muhammad KhBn replied, " While I was a servant I hood, from this day I 
" leave the Emperor's service, why then should I stand any longer ?" The 
Emperor tried to pacify him, but all efforts were unavailing, and the same 
day he gave orders to pay off his troops. A quarrel then occurred between 
the NawB and R6h-ul-Amin Kh4n about a balance of one lakh of rupees 
due by the latter, which he refused to refund. The k&i thus lost his 
protector, and the NawSb departed for FarrukhBb4d. 

From a passage in the Inrhd-i-Ydr Mu7wm4nad,* it would seem 
that at thie period Akbar KhBn, the NawBb's son, acted as his deputy a t  
Allahhaid. In the course of a long account of the principal events of his 
life, Yh Muhammad speske of leaving Bhagwant RBe and coming with 
Naval S i h  to attack some fort. Having failed in their object, they 
went to AllahBbsd. Naval Singh entered Akbar Khin's service, while YBr 

. 

Muhammad, dismissing his followers, took refugo with a holy man named 
Kh6bullah. Akbar KMn sent a mace-bearer for him, but he refused to go, aa 
on that day he had lost a child nine months old. A disturbance took place, 
and Akbar KhBn attempted to uae force. The Pathins refused, however, 
to atteck the house of a holy man. The reason of Akbar Khin's interfer- 
ing eeems to have been, that Sa'dat KhBn Burhh-ul Mulk had sent a 
request for Y L  Muhammad's mes t  aa a deserter. Akbar Khhn did not 
succeed in arresting him, and a week d t e r  a sanad came from Sarbuland 
ah, the'new Subahdiu, appointing Roehsn KhBn Turzihi to be his deputy. 

The Oampaign in Mdlwd. 
On reaching Delhi in the latter part of 1729, Muhammad W 4 n  seems 

to have entered into prolonged negotiations. He could not succeed, how- 
ever, in retaining AllahBbsd, which was an easily held country (be-kluir), 
but had to content himself with appointment to the Subah of M4lw4, which 
had been ravaged by the Mahrattas, and was liable at any moment to be 
re-inveded. The e ~ l a d  for M4lwh is dated the 17th Rabi I. of the 12th 
year (1143 H. = 19th Sept. 1730), and is " ba-maehdt, ba dastrir-i- 
nur'mril, Iarb-ul-zimman." 

Boshan-ud-dauls it wae, through whom the appointment was obtain- 
ed,t and one lakh of rupees of the money advanced from the treasury was 
left in his hande. Of this s u m  two thousand rupees were paid as a dou- 
C~DN to the employks of the elephant stables, to facilitate the delivery of 
four elephants. The balance appears to have been appropriated by Roshan- 

p. 168, Calcutta, 1246 H.-1830-1. 
t 8eo an to his influence and his cupidity, 8ek-Mutaqharin I, 264, 274. Ho died 

14th Zi'l-haj 1148 H., do. p. 294. 
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ad-danla. A lakh of rupees waa also p r o m i d  to Kokah Ji&+ in order to 
obtain a quick settlement of the claims for j4gira. The money to be ad- 
vanced from the Twseory was at first fixed at eirty, and then fifty lakhe. 
Gradually the grant was reduced to a most inmgnifioant mount, although 
Ujah Jai 8ingh Siw4e had received thirty-two lakha for a two monthe' 
campaign. 

When Muhammad Kh4n lef% Delhi, it was agreed by A d - d  U d  
Khhn D a u r h  Khhn and Eloehan-ud-daula that, on hie arrival a t  Mathurs 
or AkMb43,  the grants for hie friends' jsgirs and a sanod for the faujdki 
of Glwhlihr ehould be delivered to him. He had reached GlwBli, however, 
without theee grants having been received, and Mangal ghsn was still delayed 
a t  Court by the non-fulfilment of these pmmiees. Mangal KhBn's jsgir of 
pwganahs Maurtigwah,t Saraendif and Rahli,§ and the assignment on 
Nim Eb4r, I)( had long been in the occupation of Burhhn-ul Mulk. A settle- 
ment of this claim wee urged, in order that the j@& might provide hie 
equipment. 

The other j&re asked for were ae follows : fen lakhe of d&m for 
Mangal Khhn from Hi* hie native country; thirty lakha of &in for 
'Abd-un Nabi Khhn from pargrnah Auntha* which wee held by his father 
entirely in jsgir ; ten lakhe of a m  for Shekh Beche on parganahe Sher- 
garht t  and ThBna,$$ the j4girs of his family; five l&ha of ddm for 
Sayyad Sharif 'Ali Khsn on Kanauj§§ his native country ; fifteen lakhs of 
&a for Sayyad Ja'far Eusain Kh4n on Shhhpbr ;l(l) ten lakhs of dcfm for 
Khle Khin and Shuj'at Khan from Budson ;TT five lakhs of dcfm for DilL 
war 'Ali Khhn Auranghbsdi on KarnP,*+* the parganah having been held 
by his ancestors in j4gir ; five lakha of &m for Muetafa KhBn from M M 4 -  
b 4 d t t t  ; five lakhs of ddm from Jhbei$$$ and five lakhs from ChMilg§§ 

A favourite miatwas of Muhammad Shah'g who wne intruatd with hie private 
mgnek. Seir Yutaqharin I, 264. 

t Unao district, about 30 milee 8. of hkhnsu. 
$ In the Lalrhnau district, written generally Saaendi-it lies 16 milea 8. of Lakh- 

nau. 
Q I fancy thin ie in the F A b M  district-see Elliot'a Supp. Gllomsry, p. 837. 
0 In the Sit$pw W c t ,  18 milee 8. W. of SiUpw. 
P West of Delhi. 
** I have not trsced thie ptuganah. 
tt Thin might be the Shergarh in the Mathura dietrict. 
$$ Poseibly thin ia the Thena Farida in the Aligarh district. 
QQ In the present dbtrict of FarmkhBb6d. 

In the Cawnpw Wct. 
ra  ~n ROMHUIU~. 
*** North of Delhi and weat of the Jamnn. 
ttt In the U p u r i  district. 

In the Allahhbid district. 
In the Bllah6bbd district. 



for Ssdaikat K h h  ; and five lakhs of a m  for Haidar 'Ali Khin  from par- 
ganah Akr6bBd.e The Nawhb's agent was instructed not to take sid!uae 
(collection accounts) for these allowances unless they were without the 
condition " pde-btiki." 

On the 5th Jamadi I. of the 18th year (1113 H. = 5th November, 
1730), Muhammad KhPn writes from Agra that, of.the sixty cannon order- 
ed to be delivered from the fort, the commander (kiln'ddr) had made over 
no more than twenty-nine. Although there were two thousand cannon in 
store, they offered guns, broken and useless, carrying only a shot of two 
or three pyce (falris) weight and without pallah. The Nawib Say8 he 
might aa well take jazdil (swivel-guns) a t  once. Such as they were, 
they had neither carriages nor bullocks, and Muhammad Kh4n was fain to 
take them as they were. His agent was told to get an order at  once from 
the Mi A b h  to deliver guns carrying shot of from one seer to three seers 
weight. With whatever artillery could be procured he iutended to start. 

Aa the large carillon given by the Emperor and brought from Dulhi 
was defective at  the breach, and the other formerly with Nijibat 'Ali Khht  
had been sent back to Court, a request was made for a large cannon carry- 
ing a ball of fourteen to fifteen seers, with two others somewhat smaller. 
These could be delivered from the forts of Akberslbhd or GW BliBr, where 
thew were large guns in store. 

At  Akbarib4d some three to four h u n d r 4  troopers presented tbem- 
aelvqs +ily to hme their 4orses branded. On entertainment half a month's 
pay and a little more for necessaries was advanced to each man. A force 
of 8,200 home and 2,500 foot was collected. I t  was made up as follows : 
There were 500 horse and 1000 foot under MuGm KhBn, 4100 horse and 
700 foot under Dhud KhBn, 600 horse and 600 foot under Sa'&t Khhn, 
md 200 foot under Bakhthwar KhBn ; AllahyBr Kh4n and others, Dilhz4ks 
of DholpGr Biri, had brought more than 2000 horse. There were 500 hot se 
under Shhistah K h h ,  Yieri Khhn, KhudBdrid Khin, Muhammad KhBn and 
others, seven leaders from Firiizhbrid and ShikohBbBd. F ~ t h  Khhn Yusufzai, 
(fhairat KbBn and others came with about 200 horse : and the same number 
was sent by RBe Har ParshBd, 'Amil of BBjah Jai  Singh SawBe, under their 
Chaube leaders from Mathura. Besides the above there were some 2UOD 
horn in small parties from Mau, Shihjahhnpur, ShBh4bhd and Katahr 
generally. All these were in addition to the men brought from Shahjahinh- 
b&l. Nawib Roshan-ud-daula had also promised to aid with a corps of 
500 horse and 1000 foot of Rhmis, Arabs, and Habshis in his pay. 

'Umr =in,+ Daler Khitn,f and YBr Muhammad KhQn, son of Dost 

In the Aligarh district. 
) Faujdar of Mhd6 near tho Nnrbadu. 

Appargltly of Korwhe near Siroqj. Doweon's Elliot, VIII, 68. 
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Muhammad Khhn,* and the other chief soldiem of Ujain, Narwsr and 
Sironj, reported that  they had ready more than twenty thousand men. 
They were ordered t o  join with them a t  Narwart and KBl4b&h.$ If  
they bad been sent for to GwBli4r1 two months advances would have been 
asked for, and the whole of the grant from the Imperial Treasury exhausted 
before leaving GwQliBr. Muhammad KhAn endeavoured to make the 
money last ns far as Ujain, that is for the succeeding two months. 

At length on the 6th Jarnadi I. 1143 H (6th November, 1730). the 
army was set in motion, and leaving AkbarBbsd i t  encamped a t  Jhjau on the 
Bbn or LTtangan river, nineteen miles 8011th of that city. The next morn- 
ing, the 7th (7th Nov. 1730), a march was made and the army stopped a t  
a short distance from Dholpiu. M u g m  KhBn, D4ud Kh4n and Sa'dat 
Kh in  with the artillery crossed a t  once. On the 8th, the crossing of the 
Chambal had not b&n effected by the rest of the army, the river not being 
then fordable, while the boats were few and small. On the 9th, Muham- 
mad Khin  crossed and the camp followed. Thence with one night between 
they reached GwAlihr. 

From GwbliBr Muhammad Khin  reiterated his request for the  fauj- 
d4ri of that place. Without such s hold over them no hearty aid could be 
hoped for from the Rhjahs and others ordered to serve under him. It was 
promised to him before he left Delhi, but having got rid of him from Court, 
the ministers paid no heed to  his remonstrances. Chattar Singh of Shiu- 
puri§ and Kalirasl( learning that the mnnd for Gwil ik  had not arrived, 
collected men and began fighting Khhnde RBm whom he had ejected from 
the fort of Bajaur.7 The mercenaries had thus found service near their 
homes and went to join the combatants. If once these Rijahs and the 
mercenaries knew that Muhammad Khiin had been made faujd4r of Gwh- 
lihr, they would no longer seek service except under the government of 
their country 

Rbjah Udait Singh of Orchha, his son Eunwar Bahidur, R b  U r n  
Chand of Datiya, Chattar Singh of Shiuphri and Kal4msl the Bhadauri- 
ya Rbj:rh, Riijah Durjan S41 of Chandcri and others had been directed from 
Delhi to place themselves under Muhammad Khhn's orders. Sayyad NijAbat 

The founder of BhopaL Dowmn'e Elliot, VILE, 67, 68. 
t About 44 milos south of Gw61ih. 
$ About 102 milea S. of G t w U ,  4 milea N. of SarBe Nau, and 16 miles N. of 

Sidhaura. 
5 I take thie to be tho Sipri of the mapa, 67 miles 8. of GwBJjb, but there ia a 

ShiupGri 97 miles 5. W. of that plnce. 
11 About 74 miles 9. of Gwblik. 
li Or perhaps tho Pichor in Lat. 860 67'; Long. 780 27' in GwaUterritory, 

some 26 milm 8. E, of Gwbliar on the left bank of the Sind Firor. 



'dli K h h ,  f an jdb  of IR'chh,* was also told off; and on the part of Nhhh- 
nijah Abhai Singh of Mhrwhr, Ja i  Singh and M6n Singh RBthor of Rat- 
h, about fifty miles west of Ujain, were deputed. The M i h h r h a  of 
UdepGr reported that he had sent R.40 Mukrhj Dhabhai from UdepGr 
towards Mandeshwart with troops and artillery. 

While Muhammad K h h  was still a t  Qw&lihr, an urgent letter came 
from K h h  DaurBn KhBn. Be the Mahrattas intended to cross the Nar- 
bada, i t  was necessary tbat, without further delay, the Nawab should proceed 
by forced marches, not even staying a t  Sironj. H e  should get to  the river 
in time to  oppose the crossing. Four months had already been wasted. On 
receipt of these orders, Mukim KhSn was sent on in advance, and after some 
opposition made good his way to  Sironj Sa'dat Kh4n was sent to Nan- 
deshwar, and Datid K h h  to  SSrangpur $ 

Wben Muhammad K h h  reached Shdhaurah,§ eighteen miles Beyond 
Sarb  Naull to  the south in the direction of Ujain, a letter written in 
Jamadi 11,1143, (Dec. 1730), was received from Asaf Jnh Niz4m-ul Mulk.7 
This noble, after congratulations on Muhammad KhBn's appointment, pro- 
posed that  they should meet at the Narbada to concert common measures 
againat the opponents of Isl4m. N i m - u l  Mulk had crossed a t  Fardhn- 
pure* in order to quell a revolt in Laklina,?? and the opportunity would not 
recur as he seldom visited that part of 11is Subah. Muhammad lchiin accept- 
ed the proposal, saying, that as the Mahrattas a t  the instigation of the Hin- 
dus of HindGsth intended t o  ravage the whole of M61w4, he trusted that 
Nizim-ul Mulk aa the champion of Iel4m would stop them at  the ferries 
on the Narbada. 

On the 17th Rajab, 1143 H. (15th January, 1731), Muhammad Kh4n 
reached SCangpur, about fifty miles from Ujain. Hearing of his approach, 
Mulh4r Holkar, who with twenty thousand men wa.a plundering the couutry, 
sent hiR baggage and heavy stores across the Narbada, and lightly equipped 
continued the investment of Sh4hjahBnpur1 a town about eleven miles 

NOW in the J h h i  district. 
t About 78 miles N. W. of Ujain. 
$ About 52 milee N. E. of Ujain. 
( Lat. 24' 37'; Long. 77' 3V. 
I lat. 24' 48'; Long. 7i0 39'. 
q The only other letter of his to Muhammad K h h  preserved, of a date prior to t,his 

one, is a report of his fight with Rho Bhi~n HJda of Kotsh, RQjnh Gaj Singh Ncmari, 
Dillwar K h h ,  Sayyad Bhcr Khdn, Bdbar Kh6n, Dost Muhamm;td Khkn and Farhat 
KMn. I t  took place on the 13th Sha'ban. The year 1796 8. (1719 A. D.) is given 
in Tod, 11, 469. 

** Do-n'a Elliot, VII, 498. A paas haLf way between AurangkW and Bur*- 
P&. 

tt This place ia not traced. 
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nouth-west of SBrangpur and about twenty-one miles north- east of 
Ujain. 

The day that the Muhammadans drew near to  Shrangpnr, about an 
hour to sunset, while the men were still scattered on the line of march, the 
enemy suddenly appeared and showed fight. The war howdahs ('amdrQ 
having been taken off, Muhammad Khan got into a palki and started at the 
head of a small force. The enemy, as their custom was, spread out and 
came on in all directions. Soon, however, they fled " like crows on seeing 
a bow," sir  of them were killed, their heads brought in and their horses 
captured. Night coming on they were not pursued. 

On the 19th Rajab, 1143 H. (17th January 1731), the army reached 
ShBhjahhnpur from SBrangpur : and the next day they encamped near the 
village of Talodri. I n  the afternoon tlie enemy made their appeanrnce and 
troops were moved out against them. On Muhammad Khhn's mounting 
and advancing, they gave way and were followed for three hs. Seventy of 
them were slain by sword and spear. The heads and horscs were brought 
in, with six or seven prisoners. Owing to  the darkness the pursuit was 
stopped a t  one watch of the night, and the troops returned to  camp. The 
people of the country were so frightened, that  the Mahrattas left only one 
trooper in a town or village t o  collect. their demands. After Muhammad 
Khhn's arrival, however, and their defeat, the Yahrattas themselves were 
glad to  withdraw beyond the Narbada. Ujain Ddr-ul-fath was reached 
on the 22nd Rajab, 1143 H. (20th January 1731). 

Spies now brought word that the Mahrattas, leaving their baggage on 
the other side of the Narbada, were coming across to plunder the towns and  
villages of Mblwh. They were reported to have invested the town of B0l6.* 
Accordingly on the 11th Sha'bbn, 1143 H. (8th Feb. 1731), Muhammad 
Khhn set up his tents and took the field again, turning towards Dh4r.t Of 
all the contingents, that of Kugwar Bahhdur of Orchha was the only one 
which had arrived. 

While Muhammad Khhn went towards DhBr, he sent his son, Ahmad 
K h h ,  with Mukim Khirn, Y4r Muhammad KhBn. and DBler Khhn a t  t h e  
head of 12,000 horse and 20,000 foot to deal with Holkar in the direction 
of SSrangpur and Shhhjahhpur. The invaders were driven away towards 
Xandeshwar, after they had plundered in parganah Bolb .  Then YBr 
Muhammad K h h  made friends secretly with Mulh4r Holkar, and the two 
chiefs exchanged turbans. As a pretence the army was taken towards 
M&hidpur,$ and the traitor told Holkar that the country of Ujain was left 

About 47 miles N. E. of Ujain and 14 milen 8. E. of Shigjahhptir. 
f About 60 miles 8. W. of Ujain. 
$ 20 milea N. of Ujain and 38 d e n  W. of Shihjah6npC. 



defenceless and could be plundered. Should he fail, however, he could 
then turn on Muhammad Khhn in the direction of Dhh .  Nulh4r, persuaded 
by Yhr Muhammad went to Ujain, and set fire to two or three houses in 
Rakhbganj. The naib (Mugm K h h )  came out to meet the Mahrattas, and 
aiter some fighting they made off in the direction of Muhammad Kh4n. 
A story that they had plundered some merchants near the town of Andru* 
in the ta12uka of Nand La1 Sandloit was untrue. 

Meanwhile Muhammad Khhn had reached D h b  on the 17th Sha'bhn, 
11,s H. (14th Feb. 1731). From early morning of the 22nd (19th Feb. 
1731) many Mahmttas appeared in the vicinity. The Muhammadans 
killed several, cut off their heads and brought in their horses. I n  the after- 
noon the contest ceased. Next morning Holkar with his army appeared in 
sight, and made a first attack on Sulaimin Khhn who commanded three 
thouaand horae. The attack was repelled. Then Ma'zum K h h  with 1000 
horse on the right, and Muhammad 'Umr Khhn, faujdar of MhQb, on the 
left, hastened forward ; and Muhammad Kh4n himself advancing quickly, 
the enemy gave way. Several leaders and some fifty troopers were left on 
the field, besides those wounded. The Muhammadan lorn was twelve killed. 
Pursuit was made for two kos, and they returned to their tents when one 
quarter of the night was past. These contests went on for about ten deys 
to the end of Sha'bh (26th Feb. 1731). 

For some time no word had been heard of Nizhm-ul Mulk's departure 
from Burh4npur.f At length on the 25th Sha'bh (25th Feb. 1731), a letter 
was received, and Muhammad Khan determined to set out for the Narbada. 
H e  had also been delayed by the non-arrival of DBler Khhn. The latter 
now wrote that Yhr Muhammad Kh4n had gone off to his home, taking with 
him his friends and some men. Dhler K h h  announced his own intention of 
joining if he were waited for. Accol-dingly on the 28th he arrived, and on 
the 29th Sha'bhn (26th Peb. 1731)' they set out for the Narbads by double 
marches. Other reasons for the delay may have been, that Muhammad Blhan 
was not able to move without reinforcements, or that, to save his dignity, 
he did not wish to move more rapidly than he could help to the place of 
rendezvous with Nizhm-ul Mulk. The Mahrattas had now been expelled 
for a time from Ujain, Mandeshwrr, Dh4r and Dephlpur,§ and their new 
forts on the Narbada had been levelled. 

A second letter came now from Nizhm-ul Mulk referring to his having 
crossed the river at Fardhnpur on the 20th Jamadi 11, 1143 H. (20th Dec. 

Query. The same as Indh. 
t Or perhap Marrdloi--Sea No. 7 of Index to Fol. 111, of Aitchiaon'e Treaties, 

ed. 1876. 
f On the north bank of the Tdpti, 132 milca S. E. from Ujain. Thornton, 141. 
1 About 28 mila  8. W. of Ujtlin. 
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1730), to suppress the rebellion in Zila' Laklhna.. H e  reports having 
heard that B i j i  l t i o  had reached Sulthnpurt and Nandurbhf on his way 
to Gujrit.  It wus thought that as Kanhaya Bhnd and Pilir G h k w k  were 
opposed to him about the cltauth of that Subah, he must intend to eject 
them ; and being taken up with fighting among themselves, they would not 
find the time to invade MBlwP. Spies had, however, since brought intelli- 
gence that BBji RAo's brother was marching by way of Nav6purah§ t o  Swa t  
and Uujrht ; meanwhile BPji R b ,  leaving SultPnpur and Nandurbb, would 
make for Milwi  vi& QhargGn 11 His brother would then come through 
Dobada to join him, and they would unite to expel the thhnas of Kanhays 
Ji and Pi l i  Gbkwrir from Milwb. K a n h ~ y a  Nhzar, PilP Gbkwhr and 
Udh PunwSr had opened nrlgotiations with Nizh~n-ul Mulk, and he advises 
Muhammad Khlin also to receive their overtures and t ry  to bring them over. 

On the 20th Eajab (18th Jan. 1731), NizAm-ul-Mulk wrote again 
from Ghlnah+* that as soon as Muhammad Khin's letter was received on 
the 17th &jab (16th Jan. 1731), he had started for BurhBnpur. He tmst-  
ed that Muhammad Khin  would make no delay, so that they might meet 
and discuss plans together, for " Daulat ham 'z itbfik khexad" (Union is 
etrength). Another letter tells Muhammad Khin that Rijah Abhai Singh 
was about to  make peace with Bi j i  I&. Pile Uiekwhr, KantA Bind, Ud6 
Ji PunwSr and Anand R h  had, however, entered into the closest relations 
with Nizhm-ul-Mulk : and acting with them was Tirnek R b  PahPrya, son of 
Kliandu Ji, who had lately succeeded his father. The troops of these allies 
might amount to  some twenty thousand horse. Chimna, brother of B i j i  
Rio,  had 9000 horse, and would advance by the pass of Nhnhbybi, which 
is towards Gujrht. Bhji R b  was reported to  have 3000 or 4000 horae. 
Holkar with some 3000 men had gone towards Maw& 

On Friday the 1st Sha'bhn 1143 11. (29th Jan. 1731), Nizhm-ul-Mulk, 
who was near Dhimanganw,tt acknowledged the wceipt of Muhammad 
Khhn's letter reporting his arrival a t  Sidhaurah. As DMmanganw was 

Or Laklhba. 
t About 5 milc* from tho north bank of the Tipti, and 30 milea 9. of the Narbada, 

and 102 miles W. of Burhhph.  
$ About 10 miles S. of the TBpti and 80 milea 5. W. of SultBnpur. 
Q About 12 miles 8. of the Tipti, 86 milca 8. W. of Nandurbb and 166 milea W. 

of BurhBnpGr. 
' 11 On tho Kundi river, 25 milea 5. of tho Narbada and about 66 miles N. W. of 
Burhhpbr. 

Y On the boundary of y a w 6  and Gujrdit, 100 miles W. of Ujain. Thornton 284. 
** About 120 miles S. W. of BupIhpGr, 165 miles N. E. of Bombay, in the Khh- 

dcah District. Thornton, 433. 
t t  About 70 miles 8. W. of BurhBnpbr. 



counted as thirty kor from Burhhnpur, Nizb-ul-Mulk hoped eoon to reach 
the Narbnda. 

He does not appear to have hastened himself much, for i t  was not till 
Ganday, the 17th Sha'bBn (14th Feb. 1731), that leaving behind his l a r p  
guns, artillery and heavy equipage he started from BurhBupur. On the 22nd 
(19th Feb. 1731), he wae a t  SMganw, a distance of twenty-two koe from 
Burhhnpur, and intended to march via QhargGn to  the Narbada. Muham- 
mad KMn was recommended to come by the pass (Eanal?) of Naubahra, 
wbich was tho usual route. On Saturday the 23rd, NizBm-ul-Mulk waa 
within twenty kor of the ferry of Akbarpura on the Narbada, the advanced 
tents would go on next day, and on the 26th (22nd Feb. 1731), he hoped to  
reach Akbarpur. The darogha, however, came back and reported that 
Muhammad Khhn was still above the ghhts. Although professing to be 
burning for an interview, Nizhm-ul-Mulk thought that his dignity re- 
quired him to  divide the remaining dssiance into two marches. Mu- 
hammad Khhn, in answer to one of the letters, had complained that the 
d i m  Kanhaya Ji, Chimnh Ji and others had sent him no men. NizBm- 
ul-Mulk reassures him by pointing out that they were far sway near 
Maindavit in the zilo' of Surat. Some further time was occupied by 
Nih-u l -Mulk  going off to take a fort, and the desired interview did not 
take place till some time afterwards. We have no report of what took 
place, further than that the two Subahdars agreed to act in concert to put 
down the Mahrattas. Muhammad Khhn in his report to the Emperor is 
loud in hie praises of Nih-u l -Mulk  as an obedient and dutiful subject of 
the State. Muhammad Khhn finally left Akbarpur on the 1st ShawwBl 
1143 11. (29th March, 1731). 

Nizfim-ul-Mulk went from Akbarpur to reduce the forts of RBjrur and 
Nadhwhli, the residence of Mohm Singh on the other side of the ferry. By 
the 4th Shawwal(1st April, 1731), the besieged were suing for terms, the 
fort wae to be evacuated and mado over to Nizhm-ul-4Julk's envoys. Thia 
noble was, however, threatened by a new danger, which hastened his depar. 
ture from that part of the country. He  heard that Bhji RBo leaving the ' 

Narbada had gone towards Yurat and Nurpurah. This made i t  necessary 
for him, he said, to provide without losing a moment, for the safety of 
AurangPbhd and other parganahs and important forts. His own spies con- 
firmed the nem, saying, that they had left during the night, when it  was 
said that BBji RBo would march next day. Chimnh Ji Dhmodar having 
been released, had reached Dobhoi, twenty miles south-east of Baroda ; and 
he had written to his son that Bhji Rho had moved and gone towards the 
Gh6t of NBnabyBri. 

Abont 36 miles 9. of IndGr and 40 milce 9. E. of Dhb.  
t On the Tipti about 32 milea cost of Sunit. 



The explanation of Nidm-ul-Mulk's anriety and haste would appear 
to be that he had heard of the defeat, on the 1st April 1731, between Baroda 
and Dobhoi in Qujdt, of his allies, PilQji QdrekwQr and others. Udi Ji 
and ChimnB Ji Pandit were taken prisoners.* This defeat rendered futile 
all the negociationa for a. general alliance between the two leaders, 
Muhammad KbBnand NizBm-ul~Mulk. . But Muhammad Kh4n was benefit- 
ed indirectly, for Nizim-ul-Mulk was forced to take the field opexlly against 
Bhji Rho, thus for one season averting from M41w6 thc full force of the 
Yahratta depredations. BBji Rlio was forced to remain in the Dakhin on 
the defensive. 

Grant Duff? speaks of no open fighting between BQji Rho and Niz4m- 
ul-Mulk from April 1731 till the time of concluding a treaty in August 
of that year. Nizh-ul-Mulk, however, in the last but one of his letters 
to Muhammad Khin, details what he call8 his victories over Bbji R h .  The 
latter had invested Baroda which was occupied by men of his own nation. 
But hearing of the approach of the Muhammadans, the Mahrattas raised 
the siege and made off t.owards Surat, and when they thought they were at  
a safe distance, they turned off to plunder parganah Auklah. 

Hearing of their movements, Nidm-ul-Mulk says, he left the ferry 
of Akbarpur and passed near the fort of Mindo, sending his heavy baggage 
and large guns to BurhQnpur. Making forced marches he soon reached the 
river,  here finding much of his artillery in his way and difficult to get 
across, he left it behind. Then redoubling his haste he reaqhed, the port of 
Surat, and for the third time left more of hie impedimenta at 'the village of 
Malwi. They pressed on though troubled by hunger and thirst, caxriage 
became very dificult to procure, and for two or three days deaths were 
frequent. For most of the time they paesed through desert and wilderness. 
After crossing the ferry they drew near to the enemy and caught them 
unawares. They took to flight, but the Bhils and Kolis captured numbera 
of them, more especially a t  night when they had lost their way. T h e  
Muhammadan army had now come to the shores of an arm of the sea. This 
gives an opening to the Persian scribe to descant on serpents and the rod 
of Moses, Pharaoh and Pharaoh's host. 

They had passed through the deserte and unoccupied country of KMn- 
desh, Surat, and Kokan, where from the thickness of the woods, i t  is diffi- 
cult to force a practicable route. When they reached Surat the enemy 
were driven towards Daman,$ which was under the sway of the Farangi, 
and thence to the Kokan, the western boundary of the Dakhin. They then 
were caught a t  a place where you go from the Tal Kokan to the country 

Grant Duff, p. 225. 
t p. 226. 
$ On the const, 56 miles 9, of Burnt. 
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above the gh6t. Thank (30d ! the Subah of GujrBt was freed from B4ji 
&, MilwS was no longer in danger, and the fort of Surat, which is the 
gate of Cod's houm (Mecca), had been recovered from the infidel. 

I 
While Muhammad K h h  had gone to meet Niztim-ul-Mulk, he had 

eent his mn, Ahmad Khh, with Mukim Khhn to the east to reduce Kslk- 
li and Chakaldah* two forts on the right bank of the Narbada, the head 
quartera of UdS Pu~wAr. Both were places noted for their strength, more 
especially Chakaldah, which had four forts and deep ditches, with jungle on 
three sides and the Narbada on the fourth. As the garrisons offered a 
stubborn mistance, Muhammad Kh4n himself determined to march to hie 
son's aid ; and leaving Akbarpur on the 1st Shawwsl 1143, (29th March, 
1731), in two days he arrived near K4lkli. By an effort this fort was 
taken, and the next day they proceeded to invest Chakaldah. After six 
hours' fighting the besieged were overcome ao far that they sued for terms. 
Three thousand souls, men and women, submitted and were set at liberty. 
The walls, ditch and bastions were razed to the ground, and gold keys as a 
token of the capture were forwarded to the Emperor. While the Muhem- 
madana were encamped near Chakaldah, B6ji Rb was plundering in the 
direction of Jlbwah,? while RSjah Abhai Singh was opposing him. Mu- 
hammad Khhn hoped to march that way after clearing the country and 
destroying the forts. 

I This capture of Ud4 Ji'e forte provoked a strong remonstrance from 
Nidm-ul-Mulk. He had told Muhammad Kh4n that Ud4 Ji and his 1, friends were at  enmity with Bdji Rho. To secure success in the negocia- 
tione with them, they mu6t be treated with consideration. If there were 
nny of Holkar's men in the forte, then with God's aid they should be seized. 
Otherwim it was highly advisable to poetpone any attack, and to put these ~ men out of humour for a trifling cause was undesirable. The year before,. 
when Rhj Adhirej (Rsj Jai Singh Saw& of Jaipur) had cleared out the 

I forts, he could not maintain himeelf, and the former owners re-occupied 
them. Former N4zim~ had not troubled themselves about the place, which 

I waa a t  s distance from Ujain and in one comer. To retain it would give 
I great trouble and bring little profit. Above all, at such a time they should 
i i' not be interfered with, and the Emperor's advisers knew nothing of the 

Ate of 8fEaira. The break up of the confederacy by the defeat on the 1st 
April, 1731, rendered them remonstrances of little weight, and before the 
letter waa received the forts had been taken and levelled with the ground. 

Muhammad K h h  turned against the fort of Konsi, the home of 

I 
! Chakaldah is sbmt 110 mil- 8. E. of Vjain, on the right bank of the NIU- 

EUUi ham Mt been tnrced. 
t There is s Jabwah 100 milea W. of Ujain. 

s e 
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MPw4e Bhi&,* which poesesaed four strong citadels connectad with eech 
other, and mounded  by a deep ditch filled with water. On all sidee were 
steep hills and inaccessible ravines. Fighting with muskets, rockets, arrows, 
spears, swivel-guns (rahkla) and cannon went on day and night. The firat 
entrenchment waa stormed and the garrimn asked for terms, which were 
granted. The fort was not dismantled, ae i t  afforded a protection against 
the inroads of the Mahrattas. 

While Muhammad KhAn wsa engaged with these forts, he heard that 
Mulh4r Holkar was plundering in the country of Rhmpurat and Mandeeh- 
war. He wae opposed by the Imperial troops in the neighbourhood of 
Shrangpw, ShAhjahAnpur and Dhhr, and he went off for a time into Jaipur 
territory. Meanwhile Anthb, another Mahmtta leader, had ravaged the 
country round KPnth. The two leaders then united with Mathw4mh to 
trouble the road between P d t h  and ShBhjahBnpur. Reports of these 
things came from Sheikh AmAn-ullah, manager of SUhjaMnpur, thejdgit  
of Niz4m-ul-Nulk, and from DBud Khhn, chela, NBib Faujdb of Sbrang- 
pur. At this time too, Fath Singh WAWxinai and other Mahrattaa had 
crossed the Narbada, and unopposed at  any point by any of the Hindustani 
armies, had plundered the country of M4ndbS returning home by way of 
BBrigarh. 

Muhammad KhAn returned and reached Ujain on the 13th Zi'lka'd of 
the 13th year, (9th May, 1781). He complains that besides himself no 
one else was heartily desirous of repelling the Mahrattas. To add to his 
difficulties, his troops now mutinied and demanded their arreara of pay. 
Ire found some means or other to content them for the time. Then R4jah 
Kishor Singh, son of RBjah Ajit Singh, was despatched to parganah Muham- 
madpur, and Sayyad Fath 'Ali Kh4n BArha to parganah BhadSwar, to pro- 
tect the towns and bar the way to the enemy ; while Anwar Khsn wae 
placed in Ujain itself, and Mukim Khin had orders to drive off any of the 
enemy who approaghed that place. When these dispositions had been made, 
Muhammad Kh4n on the 19th Zi'lb'd (15th May, 1781) left Ujain. 

M4h4r40 Dujan SBI of KoHh, Kugwar Bahadur of Orchha, and the 
sons of the RAjah of Chanderi were aeked to take mme of Muhammad 
KUn's troops and attack h t h b ,  who was reported to be then near Khnth 
a t  the head of one thousand men ; and MulhPr, who had appeared again in 
the neighbourhood of S h g p u r .  This requeet was refnsed. 

On the 8th Zi'l Hajj (3rd June, 1731), Muhammad K h h  was n- 
BAnth. Anthb now withdrew. But next day, when the Naw4b reached 

Or perhapa Wbm6 Rbe B U n  ; or diirwdm, the title g e n d y  @m to tho 
chiefe on the Narbnda. (M.doolrn'8 hhd India, I., 616.) 

t There in a Urnpure 40 milea N. E. of hndeahwar. 
Near the Narbada about 60 miles 8. of Ujain. 



/ WlhjaMnpor, word came fmm D4ud Khin, nBib of Slnngpur, that he 
would be overwhelmed by Mulhh unless he were reinforced at once. Forth- 

I with, a t  midnight, the Y B W ,  Kugwar BahMur, and the sons of the 
i '  Ujah of Chanderi having been appointed to lead the van, the army eet 
I out and reached Sbangpur, about nineteen miles distant to the north, at  

hour and a half after emrise. The troops were still on the line of 
march or  engaged in crossing the river, when Holkar, An@& and others 
mddenly appeared. The Muhammadans at once drew up snd engaged 
them, t h e  fighting going on till an hour before suneet. The Mahrattrre 
then fled, and in the pursuit, which extended for four kos, maoy were kill- 
ed. M u h d  ghin,  with his men, was out till midnight conducting the 
pursuit and plundering the camp and baggage, called in the Mahratta 
tongue " Pado.'' When the pursuers got near the town of Smdarsi, about 
twenty-three miles south of SBrangpur, a spy came end informed them that 
the enemy in their flight from the field, after resting a short time in sun- 
h i ,  had resumed their route and were making for the Narbada, and must 
have gone already fifteen or twenty kou. The Muhammadam after a pur- 
suit of ten to twelve kou returned to their camp. 

Muhammad KhBn speaks of having with him twenty thousand horse 
and twenty thousand foot. Night and day he was engaged in efforts to 
expel the invaders. On the other hand, the NBzim of Glujrtit (Hfrmid 
gban ?) had only given cash, jewels, elephants and horses to Bbji Rh, while 

i the th6-r were still in the hands of KantyB and Ud4 PunwBr. The N&im 
had never gone a koe from the city. In the dispute between the NBzim 
and Mubhriz-ul-Mulk (Srrrbuland Khin) he heard that in the first encoun- 
ter the latter gained the advantage, but night coming on tho pursuit was 
stopped, and next morning an arrangoment waa come to. 

The Rgjahs had throughout shown great reluctance to attend Muham- 
mad n h n ,  K ~ w a r  BahBdur of Orchha being the only one who had done 
any real service. MBh6rBo Dujan  Singh of KO*, and Hho Yatwhah now 
~quee ted  leave to go home, and threatened to go without it, if leave were not 
granted. They quitted the army on the 22nd Muharram, 11441 H. (16th 
July, 1731). From this defection others were disheartened, and a few days 
Pfterwarda Kunwar Bahsdur of Orchha with four or five hundred horse, and 
Jo@j, son of RBjah Jai Singh of Chanderi, with forty or fifty horse march- 
ed away to their homes. Although, as Muhammad Khin says, the presence 
or absence of the latter was equally matter of indifference, still these de- 
fections were discouraging. The other Rhjahs, Udait Singh of Orchha, 
Bbm Chand of Daty4, Chattar Singh of ShBhBbsd, and the Bhadaurya 
Rbjah, had paid no heed to all the orders and messengers sent to them direct 
from the Emperor. Nor had any attention been vouohsafed at  Court to 
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Muhammad Khdm'e recommendation of Hindu Singh Chandela* for whom 
he had ~ k e d  for the rank of 8ihLzdri, 2000 horse, a jcigu of his native 
country, and restoration to his eamindari. If Hindu Singh were sent to 
Maw& the Bhadauriya Rhjah would no longer have a pretext for lingering 
at Kanauj (where he held the office of Faujdhr). 

After Mulh4r and Anth6 had recrossed the Narbada, Muhanunad K h h  
went to extort his revenue from one Umhnt ; and in two marches having 
reached Rhjgqh,: he defeated the zamiadar referred to, and settled matters 
with him. Muhammad K h h  then returned to Sironj. This place, which is 
about 136 miles north-errst of Ujain and about 150 miles south of Qwfihr, 
he made his head-quarters, probably because it was further from the Narba- 
ds than Ujain, and nearer hie line of retreat by Qw6li4r to Hindusthn. 
Eie foothold in MQw4 was too precarious for him to risk being sur- 
rounded and cut off. He appears to have remained at Sironj during the 
rainy mason of 1731. 

The etate of the SGbah was moat deplorable. The whole country had 
been spoiled by the Nhzim and ravaged by the Mahrattae. It was entirely 
out of cultivation and uninhabited (be chmgh), nowhere was any crop to be 
wen, there was nothing but dry grab. The villages which were inhabited 
had been plundered by the Thhkurs and burnt to the ground, the ravages 
of the infidel caused the country to be deserted. Only Re. 5000 had been 
collected from Mandeshwar and Re. 4000 from Sironj and Bhilsas 
During the rains of 1731, Muhammad K h h  made repeated reports of these 
facts, stating his want of money, the mutinous conduct of his troops, the 
impossibility of getting any revenue from Mhlwh, and the necessity for 
help in men and money. These urgent appeals were left unanswered. 

His diflicultiee were further increased by the fact that Mirlwh, from 
one end to the other, was granted out in tankhuroh to jhgirdsre, who were 
backed up by Khhn D a u r h  Khin and Roshan-ud-daula. These j @ d h  
complained at  Court of the slightest interference, but gave not the least assis- 
tance. Nowhere wrs there sufficient land left for the Subahdar to plant the 
Bole of his foot, much less to use for a riding or hunting-ground. On the 
one side, from a tank which lies two and a half kor from Ujain, began the 
jlfg+ of Burhh-ul-Mulk and others ; and in another direction, from Fath& 

Ap-tly End; Singh of Chachendi in the Cawnpur dkbict. He was ejected 
&om hia &te in the tenth year by Burhh-ul-Mulk and Ujah QopP Singh Bhadau. 
riye. [Doweon's Elliot VII1. 46.1 

t Or Admiyh. 
3 Long. 76: 46'and Lat. 24O-32 milea N. of S h g p u r  and 66 milee W. of 

Bironj. 
p About 44 milea 8. E. of S h q i .  
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b4d,* four or five koa from the city, the parganahs and villages were all in 
jdyr. R4mpurahf was held by Rbjah Jai Singh Sawhi ; Haii Ali KhBn's 
jdgk was Kankrtil; RBjah M M j  held Kadraulah in DMmoni ; $ other por- 

* tiona of the Subah had been sesigned to NizBm-ul-Hulk h a f  JBh, to  
Nawab Kudsiq$ to H4fiz KhidmatgBr Khhn, Mukarrab-ul-hazrat Khtikhn, 
to Mir Husain Kh4n Kokah,(l to Sa'd-ud-din KhBn BaWur Mu Atash, 
to 'Ali Ahmad Khhn, and to the eunuchs of His Majesty. Many of the 
agents of these granteea allowed their ta'lukaha to become places of resort 
for the Mahrattaa, where the plunder from the imperial territory was 
stored. When any Mahrattas took refuge with them and a force was 
sent after them, the agents declared that there were no fugitives in their 
pargmahs. If the army entered their lands, they then raised loud com- 
plainte of the damage. Thus everything had to be left in confusion, and 
it became impoesible to re-settle the country. 

The zamindars of RBmpurah were in league with Mulhh Holkar and 
helped to plunder the country. When the imperial army followed them up, 
G j a h  Jai Singh Saw& remonstrated a t  Court, and Nuhammad KhBn waa 
rebuked. In  defending himself he givesan instance of what was done. Site 
RBm NBgar had been chief writer of the zamindars of RBmpurah till RBj 
AdhirBj took poeeession. This man then became a jama'drir in the regiment 
of MuGm KhBn. Having broken his leg, he was put on Mukim a n ' s  
elephant, and the day the army left Bansilah he set out for his home fol- 
lowed by fifty or sixty men. Rhjah Jai Singh Sawhi's men were lying in 
ambush a t  seven or eight kor from RBmpurah. h he passed they stopped 
him and seized the elephant. They would neither return the elephant nor 
grant an interview to the Nawhb's messengers. Muhammad KhBn exclaims 
how hard it is that RBj AdhirBj, who held all AkbarhbBd and Ajmer, 
and had lately received the parganahs round the capital, should try to 
etretch forth his hand on Subah MslwB and intrigue there with the infidels. 

As for Hsif 'Ali Khtin'sjdgir, it had been customary for the zamindar 
of KankrBl to pay pwhkash to former nhzims ; one lakh of rupees had been 
paid to R4jah Girdhar Bahsdur besides four elephants. Now instead of 
injuring, Muhammad Kh4n had benefited the j4gird4r. When Mukim 
Khhn went there, he settled the zamindars' payment a t  a higher amount, 
collected the money, and remitted it to the jagirdhr. The latter's'Ami.1 still 
retsined possession of the jdgirs of 'Abd-ur-radk K h h ,  Khwtijah Mu& 

About 12 mila 8. of Ujain. 
t There are s e v d  fMmpurahq I mppoee thie to be the one 66 mila N. W. 

of Bironj. 
$ 69 miles E. of sir04 near KhimlBen. 

Mother of Mahammad S U .  
[ Killed in 1149 H. in flght with B4i B60 outaido Delhi. Grant DUE, p. 286. 



Kh4n and Ghhi R6m. After settling Ujain, Muhammad Kh4n intended, 
he aaid, to go to Dhlmoni to recover the jdgir of Rtijah Ndr4j. 

Seeing that no one in the Presence paid any attention to his repreeen- 
tations, Muhammad Kh4n determined to leave a naib in hie place and 
repair to Court. On his way, he resolved to settle Sh4h4W* and Ran6dah,t 
the faujd4ri of which RBjah Chattar Singh had not yet relinquished, and 
he had also behayed badly to 'Atik-ullah Khhn, naib of Muhemmad Kh6n. 
This expedition put the finishing touch to the Naw4b1s miedeeds, and no  
doubt formed one of the causes of his sudden recall. 

KBjah Chattar Singh Narwari, who was specially recommended tm Mu- 
hammad Kh4n by Hhfiz Khidmatghr Kh4n as his " friend and companion", 
held the Sarkhrs of Shhh4b4d and Ranfidah, to which Muhammad Khdn had 
been appointed faujdk. Hi ancestral estates were in Shiupuri and I(ald, 
ras, and his country extended up to the neighburhood of Sironj. He 
also held Nanvar,$ which for seven hundred years had never been in posses- 
sion of the Hindus. Although he had been ordered to join he did not attend, 
he did not give up the.&rka're, and nothing could be collected ; at length he  
~umunded  Sayyad Atik-ullah Khhn, naib, and cut off his supplies. From 
his position in the line of Muhammad KhBn's communication with Hind&- 
athn, he was able to give great annoyance. Narwar, " which is as a gateway 

sufficient for the passage of one man at a time", was the only route open 
to recruits ; the road by Bhadiwar being closed by the Bhadauriya RBjah. 
Seven or eight times the men of Chattar Singh had'murdered messengers a t  
the pass of Narwar and had taken their letters. Only one pair of messengers, 
after giving up their letters, had escaped with their lives. To obviate this 
inconvenience, Muhammad KhBn renewed his request that his son Akbar 
Kh4n might be made faujd4r of Narwar and Bhadhwar. Or if that were 
not approved, some one of the Mughal party mighk be appointed to keep 
the road open. This request was refused on the ground that, Shhh6b;bM 
having recently been taken from RAjah Chattar Singh, Narwar, his native 
country, could not be taken without any fault. As an alternative, the 
Nawhb urged that Chrttar Singh's rank (mnneab) and jigire might be 
taken away, as a leaeon to others who had failed to attend in obedience to 
the Emperor's orders. After writing to him in vain several times, Muham. 
mad Kh4n decided to proceed to active measures against him. 

About the commencement of his aecond year in M3w4 (October-No- 
vember, 1731,) Muhammad K h h  marched to S a r h  Nau about fifty miles 
north of Bironj, giving out that he was on his way to Court. On the 3rd 
Jam& I. 1144 H. (23rd October, 1731), the army surrounded the village 

About 90 miles N. W. of B i i j .  
t About 68 milee N. of Bironj. 
$ About 44 milea 8. of G w W .  
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of Lab- The villagers relying on the strength of their fort reeieted 
and fought for three watches. At length they took to flight, and the small 
fort wae carried by assault (bu-rw-iaunfrz) ; many of the garrison were 
killed or left for half dead. The following day, an attack was made on 
Chbdaur* where there was a strong fort, and the zamindhs were noted for 
their turbulence. Fighting went on all day, but at  length this fort too was 
taken, and lives were loet on both sides. 

The M d a m m a h s  next went to Chargtin, a fort on a high hill, sur- 
rounded by jungle, and with many outworks. I ts  defenders relying on 
their numbers took to the jungles and ravines. Fighting went on morning 
and evening for twenty-four days ; till the enemy sued for and obtained 
terma Thence the Imperialists turned to Bh4ndaur,t the stronghold of 
Kahri Singh, grandson of Chattar Singh. During the night Kahri Singh 
made off and his fort was taken. TWO or three other forts were reduced 
in the same way. 

The last place attacked was Sh4h4b4dY Chattar Singh's place of resi- 
dence, and declared, perhaps with some exaggeration, to be as strong as the 
fortrees of QwBilihr. After aome time had passed, Chattar Singh p r o p o d  
t o  negotiate and Nuhammad K G n  tried to conciliate him. It was agreed 
that he should join with his troops. Intelligence, however, came of a fresh 
invasion under B4ji R h .  The night before the morning fixed for the 
march, Chattar Singh brought forward claims for pay. Them were all 
agreed to. During the night, however, Chattar Singh absconded and made 
off to his own country. As the danger pressed, Muhammad Kb4n had no 
alternative but to return to Sironj. 

The W a t t a a  were reported to be in force in the country of Khan- 
jb and Umin and Sewni,$ and though in the Dakhin they talk of the 

choth," i. e., one-fourth, yet they took from the towns and villages more 
than three shares both in M4lw4 and Gujr4t. As in this year (114) they 
felt quite safe on the side of Qujrht, they had brought nearly 100,000 horse 
into MPw4. Fath Singh, an agent of Shu ,$  Pi14 Juan, Anand R h ,  brother 
of Ud4 P-whr, Sdm4ji and others, with more than thirty thousand horse, 
poeted themaelves near Khimlsss, on the east of the town of Sironj to- 
Chanderi, at  a distance of seven koa from Sironj. Chimn4, B4ji W e  bro. 
fher, Mulhh and othere with a force of thirty thousand horse were in the 

Pahap the Chandoria of the Indian d.tb-Sheet 62 N. E. in Lat. 240, 69y 
Long. 7T0, 864' to the N. W. of Bar60 Nau. 
. j Parhap the Bhedaurs of the Indian A-heet, 62, N. E. Laf. 24O, 48' ; 
Long. 7v0, 273: about 18 mila N. of Ch5nah. 

$ Bed, or Berli. 
/ I cannot hl thin Feth Singh in Gtrant Duff, in it anothor name for BGi Mo p 



country of UmatwBrah.+ There was a further force of twelve thoueand 
men which had not trod the Narbsda Another army, supposed to num- 
ber ten to twelve thousand men, was directing its &pa towards M a d  by 
way of Gadh.f Eighty or ninety thoueand of the enemy were thus advan- 
cing on all four sides. 

As soon as the Mahrattas crossed the Narbada, the zamindsirs sent 
agents to fix the amount of black-mail (khandali) to be levied The money 
was then paid, and the Ittijahs, no longer anxious about their own territories, 
stayed at  home. The zamind4r of Shiupuri and Kal4raa and others gave 
hostages for the punctual payment of the, annual tribute. The Rhjah of 
Orchha, the Bhadauriya Ittijab, the sons of ChattarsP, and the RBjah of 
Datiya fixed what they had to pay. The zamind4rs of MBlw4 exchanged 
turbans with the Mahrattae and entered into alliance with them. 

Muhammad Khin tried to open negotiations direct with %jab S4hu 
at P h a ,  but the only answer received was, that BLji R h  Pandit Padhain, 
who was of high dignity and power in his State, was his sole and only 
adviser in all matters. A written document should be given as demanded ; 
PilLji JBdon and Mulh4r Holkar were subordinates of the Pandit P&n, 
end must act according to his wishes. 

On hearing that the enemy were approaching Khiml4sa, Muhammad 
Kh4n left Lopah-Dongar,$ and after continuous marching for three days and 
nights he arrived at  Sironj. I t  was decided that next morning they would 
attack the enemy, who were reported to be thirty thousand strong. Then 
intelligence was received that Mulhk had left Umatwhrah with Gfty thou- 
nand horse, and after levying black-mail from the Mahado (of Kotah) had 
arrived within fifteen or sixteen miles of Sironj. Twenty thousand men 
were also scattered about Yandeshwar, Ujain, and Shshjahtinpiir, to the  
south and west of Sironj. 

It was obvious that if Muhammad KhLn went on to Khimlba, it 
would take him ten to fifteen days to defeat and pursue the enemy. While 
he was absent, a second Mahratta leader would plunder Sironj, Bhilsa and 
other towns. Xuhammad K h h  thought it best to succumb. He therefore 
sent for both the Yahratta leaders, gave them presents, with horses and a n  
elephant, by way of " kiila't." After an agreement had been made, they 
went away by Gadh and crossed the Narbada in boats. After the Mah- 

Umadwaxa, a emall district in the pmvince of Mhlw6, of which it mupien the 
centre, it is bounded by the KM Sind and Parbati rivers. The principal towns are 
Chaunalua, Ujghar and Kujnir. Hamilton's Hind- I, p. 867. See also Aitchi- 
wn's 'I're8tieq Ed. 1876, Vol. III, p. 446. 

t Perhapa Garh lthdsla, 90 milee 8. E. of S+. 
$ Fmm the mmmLs of the author of the Hadfkat-SA~dl4m, in describing the 

cam* of the Engliah south of QwW in 17 82, it aeema Wt thin place muat be 
quittl d o ~ )  to galkae. 



nth custom, they had aaked for an agreement in writing, but this, without 
the Emperor's leave, Muhammad W n  refumd to give. He reported to 
Court that if hie orders were to oppose the Mahrattaa, the requisite troops 
.nd money muet be sent, and if a settlement was to be mnde he would act 
accordingly. 

Mnhammad Kh4n now settled for the rainy mason of 1732 at Sironj, 
and employed hie leisure in writing to Delhi for help. He prophesied that 
the next year the Mahrattas, if not checked, would spread from the banks 
of the Narbada to Akbar&b4d, Allahhbgd, end close to the territory of 
Bihk, then would finally turn upon Subah Ajmer. The income of Maw4 
could not provide for the pay of an army. For twenty years he had served 
the Imperial house, but whatever he had saved was all expended. His 

j d g u a  were in the hande of the Bundelas, and when he was despatched 
t o  MAlw4, the ministera made him swear solemnly that, ti the Subah was 
reduced to order, he would make no attempt to recover hisjdgira. Mean- 
while J4n Nia4r Khh, faujdir of Kora, had for three years levied large 
s u m  from Sahindah, and other parganahs made over in trust to Anandi 
Sang&. Without 40,000 horse and 40,000 foot, order could not be 
established, while he (Muhammad K h h )  had not money to pay even two 
thousand horn. He therefore asked for five lakhs of rupees a month, a 
strong Mughul force, and, contingents from the friendly Rhjahs. The 
Mduattas had four or five armies stationed at  five or six marches from 
esch other, and a aimilar disposition ought to be made of the Imperial 
forces. If his word be doubted, and his reports be held long-winded and 
exaggerated, he begs that some one else be deputed, whose reports are 
trusted and " who can abbreviate this lengthiness," and he (Muhammad 
Khh) would willingly serve under him. There were of old seven Sulthns 
in the Dakhin, but former sovereigns overcame them. In  comparison, 
what an easy task it would be to get rid of " this set of thieves" from one 
corner of that country, if His Majesty would leave Sh4hjahanhbBd and 
bring an army to M4lw4. If things went on much longer as they were, 
the distnrbsnce would soon extend to H i n d M n .  How much better it 
would be, then, to reeiet the encroachment a t  once. 

" &-i -ohaah  &ad giriftan ba-mil, 
'I ChG p w  ahud, na bciyad gugaahtan ba pL1.l' 

Instead of sending any help, letters from Court were now sent to va- 
riow zamindars, hinting that a new nhzim was about to be appointed. 
They should therefore await his arrival instead of joining Muhammad 
Kh6n Similar letters of encouragement had been forwarded to the Mah- 
rattae. Niziim-ul-Mulk, although appealed to, made no sign; and then 
other efforts were made to obtain help from a distance. By a parwanah of 
the 20th Ramzh, in the 14th year (6th March, 1732), the Naw6b oent 

T T 
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Re. 17,000, in A d i r  upon the bankers of Lahore, to the commandera (tuman- 
d4rs) of the Afghans living in Kbbul. They were requested to enlist re- 
cruits, but none appear to have come. 

The only answer from Court to Muhammad Win 's  appeals was an 
upbraiding letter from Khbn D a d n  Kh4n The Mahrattas had been 
nllowed to spread nll over the country, while Muhammad U n ' s  agents ac- 
oompanied them, pointing out the proper routes. It war asserted that the 
arrival of the enemy a t  Orchha and Narwar was with the connivance of 
those agents. By great exertions, Kh6n Daurbn Kh5n says, he had ob- 
tained a renewal of the grant of parganah Akbarpur* from 1146 Fueli, al- 
though His &je% said it had been granted several yeam before for one har- 
vest only, and the officials of the Diw4ni made objection that it was kkdlwa, 
or directly under the Crown. In  another letter of this time, Khin Daudn 
Khan sets forth with great vehemence his own incorruptibility, and 
w e d s  that, except the enhanced jdgk of one kmr of dcim granted in t h e  
Sayyade' time (1718-1720), he had received nothing. All beyond thia h e  
held to be accursed. What then could he gain by dismissals or appoint 
ments to offices or j d y i r s ?  When Muhammad W i n  waa appointed to 
MPwa, he had, out of friendship, p r e d  for the removal of one of his 
(Khan Daurh's) own relations, who had been previously named. 

Soon a f d n  in the Emperor's own hand-writing reached Sironj, 
informing Muhammad Kh4n that U j a h  Jai Singh Sawae had been 
appointed his successor, and directing him to report himself a t  Mustskirr- 
ul-Khilafat Akbarkbid, to which place the Emperor in person intended to 
proceed after hunting in the prenerrea of Shiuli near Delhi. Information 
of his superceseion had already reached h i  on the 4th Jamadi, I. (12th 
Oct. 1732), in letters from Kuim Khbn, his son, Mangal Khln, who had 
gone to Delhi to raise men and money, and Pir 'Ali Khbn, his representa- 
tive at Court. Orders were at  once issued to Mugm Khbn to report himself 
to Muhammad KhPn after making ovar the town of Ujain and the othar 
places to the servants of Rhj AdhMj. On the 6th of the m e  month 
(14th Oct. 1782), the Nawib's family and dependents started on their way 
home. The men engaged by Mangal I(Bbn were made over, with the  
Emperor's approval, to the naibs of Rij Adhirij (Jai Bingh Sawh). Mu- 
hammad Khbzi then left M4lwb and arrived a t  AkbarbMd on the 29th 
Jamadi, 11. (6th Dec. 1732), after an absence of two yeare. 

Apart from diiEculties about money, and the generd non-success of 
his arms, three causes appear to have led to Muhammad Khh's  disgrace, 
(I), the complaints of the jlgirdbm, who were influential in the  
palace, (2), the attack on Chattar Singh Narwari, who waa proteated by the 
favourite, HPfu Khidmmtgbr Khain, and others, (8), the friendhip which 

In the cawnpur district. 



I appeared to have sprung up between Muhammad WRn and NiiBm-ul- 
Mulk, whose acts were then most jealously watched by the clique in power. 
The subsequent rapid advance of the Mahrattaa ie Muhammad Kh4n's be& 
j d c a t i o n ,  and it ie clear that with inferior means he did as much, if not 
more, than the Wazir and the Bmir-ul-Umr4, backed by dl the forces of 
the empire, were able to accomplish. 

Cbnrpa ig~  against tL Mahtkclbl l45-1149 H. (1732-1736). 

In the 15th year (Sept. 1732 to Bug. 1733), shortly after Muham- 
xnad Kh6n's arrival at Akbarribid, he received a fwmfn from the Emperor 
stating that the Mhrattsa were reported to be between Sironj and Narwar, 
and engaged in plundering the zamindars of the Umait clan. Jamdat-ul- 
Ndk, 'ItimM-ud-daula, Kamr-uddin Kh4n having been appointed to repel 
them, Nuhmmmad Khin was directed to join him. 'ItimM-ud-daub also 
mte to the same effect.' 

With Kamr-ud-din Khin, Wazir-ul-Mdlik, came Zahir-ud-daub 
MahPmid Jang, his brother, and KhSn Fir& Jang, son of Asaf Jbh Nizim. 
ul-Mulk and son-in-law of the wazir. When they reached Akbarhbiid, 
Muhammad Khhn went out to meet them and escort them. The next day 
the wazir came to the NawPb's house and urged him to join in the cam- 
paign. Looking on it as a holy war for IsUim, Muhammad Khin agreed. 
H e  then advanced with Khin M z  Jang and Mah4mid Jang beyond 
Narwar to Lopah-Dangar, south of Kalhras. There he heard that the infi- 
dele had crossed the Narbada, but Rhjah Jai Singh S a d e ,  unable to bar their 
way, had sent his baggage home to his own country, and had himself gone 
one march in that direction. The wazir, who had received a letter from 
Ujah Jai  Singh Sawhe, wrote urgently to r e d  Muhammad Khhn, on the ' plea that the rains were upon them and nothing more could be done. The 
Nawiib in obedience to these orders retraced hie steps, and rejoined the wazir 
a t  8hiupuri. 

They then marched to punish the eon of U M ,  who had instigated 
I the murder of JQn N i d r  a n ,  faujdhr of Kora and brother-in-law to the 
I wazir. On the 9th Muharram, 1146 H. (11th June, 1733), they drew 

near to Qh6rzipur.t The Riijah'e fort was bombarded from three hours after 
sunrise till far into the night. During that day the batteries were advanced 
to the ditch of the fort which surrounded the houses. Bhagwant in the dark- 
ness fled to the jungle, and took refuge in Sbthar, a place of afrength 
belonging to him. Muhammad Kh4n then encamped on the Jamna at the 

I 
Hie full titlee are Wecir-d-- Jamdstul-Mulk, 'ItimM-ad-hula, Bamr- 

nd-din Khk~, Chin, Naprat Jang. 
t In the Futhpur district, about 11 milea 8. W. of Fathpu, and uhout 8 milee &om 

1 the left bank of the Jamna. 



ferry of Chdr KMjari, while troops went in p m i t  of the fugitive. One 
account* states that Nuhammad KhBn adjusted the matter by exacting a 
contribution, bnt his own letters do not state how the afEair ended. 

Muhammad a n  does not appear to have taken part in Mnzaffar 
Khhn's campaign of the 16th year (11881147 = Sept. 1733-Sept. 17S)S 
or in that of the 17th year (1147-1148) under Kamr-ud-din W i n .  About 
t h b  time Muhammad Kh4n had a dangerous illness, and for fourteen days 
he could eat or drink nothing but a little rice-water. 

In  1148 H. (May 1735-May 1736), or 1149 H. (May 1736-April 
1737), Muhammad KMn reported to His Majesty that the son of Bkji 
Rho with other leaders was in Bundelkhand. A party of them with two 
or three hundred horse came to the banks of the Jamng and ascertained 
several places where the river was fordable. The rurnour was that they 
intended to cross into the Duhb. In  reply the Enrperor wrote that t h e  
sons of Chattars61 were in league with the enemy, and had given them a 
passage. It was expected that they would ravage Kod, K6lpi and Ithwah. 
Sarbuland Khlin Nubirriz-ul-Mulk had received orders to prevent their 
orossing, while Muhammad W i n ,  irrstead of remaining idle, should pro- 
oeed towards GwBliPr. The Emperor intended to go to A.kbar4b4d in peraon. 

Muhammad Khlin's reply to this command was, that he had no means 
to raise an army, that he still owed his men the pay for their second year 
in M61w4. In  his beggared date he had not thought it advisable to go  
to  Gw4lZr, he was moreover ill, but he hoped his son, Akbar KhPn, would 
be appointed faujdir of Qwili6r. In  another letter to the wazir he declines 
to attend, as he does not wish to appear a t  Court solitary and without 
friends. He sent his son, Kiim Khin, with such troops as he had. If the 
Emperor appointed him to a subah and granted him ten h of &m, 
he could raise as many men as was desircd. To meet the enemy fifty thou- 
sand men were required, and the revenues of a subah would be absorbed. 
To go with an insignificant force to Gw4li4rI and there to sit with hands 
drawn into sleeve and feet into skirt, would only encourage the invaders. 

Next Kh4n Daurhn K h h  Amir-ul-UmrP writes two letters to Mu- 
hammad Kh4n. It was reported that Chimn4 Ji had advanced beyond 
Gwslik via Sironj and Bundelkhand, after ejecting Rhjah Jai Singh from 
Yirlw4, and had plundered the country. Muhammad Kh4n should collect 
a large army from the country near Akba~4b4d, and a subsidy would be 
allotted. Burhin-ul-Mulk had orders to proceed to Akbar4b4d and was 
advancing by daily marches. Fakhr-ud-daula, brother of K h h  Daurhn K h h ,  

That of the " Ba'adat-i-J4wed" in Dowson's Elliot, VIII, 842. See a h  Elliot,, 
VIII, 60, and Bupp. Qlosearg, p. b26. From the Eadikat-ul-dkcflim, Second Climq 
art. ItBwah, we learn that the W e  had hurried to Dehli, to thwart a combin&ign 
between BhB$ D a d l  Bur&-PI-JluLL, and Mubbriz-ul-Ma. 



wee also on his way with a throng force. R4o Badan Singh J4 t  would 
soon be a t  Akbar4b4d. All theae would aid in the protection of the city. 
N d  Ybr Kb4n and R4e Shiu DBs, the n4ibs of the NBzim (Rajah Ja i  
Singh Saw&), would also assist. The great object waa to defend the subah, 
to tranquillize the city, and to preserve the name and fame of Hindhthn. 
Mubsriz-ul-Mulk would soon amve at Gwslib, and the Bhadauriya Rbjah, 
if freed from anxiety about his home, would also join. 

Bjah Jai  Singh Sawb aleo opened communications with Muhammad 
WBn, and tried to induce him to quit his retirement. At M M u h a d  
Kbhn's only reply was to taunt Jai  Singh, pointing out that he held one- 
third of MPw4, one-fourth of the Delhi mbah and the whole of the AkbarB- 
b4d N i m a t ,  besides his native country, which produced an income equal 
t o  that of a Subah. The Mahrattaa in the Jaipur territory pretend to be 
one in aim and object with the Rbjputs and Bundelas. This is only deceit 
CjElow3), who knows whew they will etop, not only have they reached . 
HiodbtBn but they are spread abroad in Bang414. Tbe RSjah might be 
quite sure that, whenever they had made safe their position elsewhere, they 
would throw him over, and demand the very places which they then profes- 
eed to protect. 

By the offer of jdgirs and money payments, Rhjah Jai Singh succeed- 
ed in overcoming Muhammad Kbhn's reluctance to serve again. Before 
be appeared in the field, however, the Mahrattas, having crossed the Jamna 
at the ferries opposite Aurfiyah and S d e  Ajit Mall in the Et,&wah district, 
had plundered Kh4npur, Derapb, Mangalpur, Sikandrah and Shiuganpur.* 
Their collectore had recovered kkei from the zamindhre and faujdirs 
of the Duib. Other parties were scattered in the country of GwPliBr, 
Bijipbf had been surrounded, and the inhabitante of Antri: had taken 
refuge in GwBliBr. The latter were suspected of being in league with the 
invadere. The zamindare of Raojh4 ( 9 )  had been defeated. 

On the 7th Ramzan, 1148 H (10th Jan. 1736), the NawBb's troops 
began to  cross the Jamna. Muhammad Kh4n had fixed the 14th Shawwal 
for his own advance, but as the Mahrattaa were reported to have gone off 
towards Delhi, the inhabitants of Akbar4b4d and R4e Shiu DBs, nfib, be- 
came frightened. The army of the invaders in Bhadhwar might see their 
opportunity, and oroseing the river might invest the city. 

Reports now oame in that one force of Mahrattas had advanced beyond 
NbrBkl§ in the direction of Akk4b6d, and that another party waa near 

The ht in, I suppose, o w  Cawnpom, the other places ore in the Cmwnpnr die- 
trict. There in, however, m kaabah Ehbparjud south of A u ~ y n h .  

t Lat. 26O, 2'. Long. 775 28: m - t w o  milee 8. W. of Qwdibr. 
$ Twelve miles 8. of QwMbr. 
1 Forrrtean milea N. W. of Chili&. 



Antri in the country of Bhsdhwar. Acoordingly on the 21et Ramzan, 1148 
H. (24th Jan. 1736), a division of two thousand horse and two thou& foot, 
under Zab~rdast gh8n, Raeul Khsn and others, waa mnt to Dholpur to pro- 
tect the ferries on the Charnbal. The zaminars of the Dandota, S a w ,  
Ardwar, TGnpuri and Qujar clans were granted khikr'tr, and posted from 
point to point (dkubandi) to guard the routes. This task was efficiently 
performed, although the n4ib faujder of DholpGr had retreated. A party 
of the enemy poeted themeelvea at  NMbiid and came daily to the ferries, 
but found they were unable to cross. Muhammad Khhn exercised similar 
vigilance in Akbar4b8d ; at length the Mahrattea went back to BhadBwar,and 
there rejoined their other army. QwBlik waa held by 'Umr Khsn, with two 
thousand men from Mau under Kble K h h  Khatak, Sher Khsn WarakzlJ 
and Ahmad KhBn Afridi, added to one thousand men of Qwslidr itself. 

The usual complainta now commenced of want of means, and of di5- 
culties about the pay of the troops. YYut  KhBn, Khbn Bahadur, was 
sent home to bring five lakhs of rupees, but after great difficulty he pro- 
vided 1,!20,000 rupees. This waa like a drop of water on a the. Muhammad 
Khhn, though ready and willing, professed to have no money, and for a year 
had been waiting in AkbarlMd, put off from day to day with pmmiaes. 

Muhammad Khh's  efforta were further paralyaed by doubts of the  
policy favoured at Court. He exclaims that he could not find the word to 
the enigma ; while he waited for orders to march on Dholpur, the i d d e b  
resorted to Delhi, where they received audience of Hie Majesty. They were 
received as friends, and money was bestowed on them. Should he maroh to 
Dholpur and fight the enemy, he might be told by the ministers that peace 
had been concluded, and that he had only thrown matters into confusion. 

He reports that B6ji R b  had one hundred thousand horsemen in 
Bundelkhand, Bhadbwar and Qw61ih. Part of them had gone towarb 
RBlpi intending to plunder Kord. The sons of Chattarsril and Bhagwont 
(of GhBzipb in the Fathpur district) had agreed to pay them U h s ,  and to 
levy krors of rupees for them in that country ; other Hindu RBjahs and 
zamindirs beyond the Jamna and Chambal had pricked up their ears, and 
even some parties of Muhemmadme from Mglwh had entered their service. 
The Bhadauriya Rtijah like the rest had come to terma with the invaders. 
In  no way had Bdji Ego quitted the service of RAjah g h 6 ,  nor had the 
Mahrattas ceaeed to harry the Imperial territory. At such a critical moment, 
the Nawhb could not understand why Burhhn-ul-Yulk was sent to hi6 
Subah, and Rdjah Abhai Singh of Miirw4r to his home. 

At length Rajah Jai Singh Saw& wrote to say that, on the 8th Rabi 
I, 1149 H. (6th July, 1786), B4ji Ilio and his son had submitted to the 
Imperial authority. With RgnGji Sendhia, Mulhiir Holkar, Baswant R.4e 
Ynnwtir, and other companions, he sought an interview with the U j a b  at 



Dholpnr. He  gave an agreement under his seal, with sureties, not to act 
contrary to his word. B6ji Rho left on the 18th of the same month, while 
RLijah Jai Singh proceeded towards Subah Ajmer, where the R4thom had 
rsieed disturbances. Apparently this was the occasion on which Bgji BBo 
received the appointment of n4ib Nbim of Maw&.+ 

Shortly afterwda, in the same year, the Mahrattaa c m d  over into 
the D d b  and plundered FirhAMd, ' I W d p u r  and Jalesar. Bwhin-ul- 
Mulk, without waiting for the rest of the Imperial forces, attacked and 
defeated them near Jalesar. Kh4n D a h n  Kh4n then advanced from Delhi 
with a large force, accompanied by Muhammad Khin at the head of twelve 
thousand men. They met Burh4n-ul-Mulk near Mathum ea~ly  in Zi'l 
Hajj 1149 H. (March-April, 17117). As they were returning to Delhi the 
JSts of the village of Mitrol, between Kodal and Palwal, fell on and plun- 
dered their baggage. By the Emperor's order Muhammad Khin returned 
to protect Akba~hb6d.f 

x~hnmad gh&n ask6 fm Bungal Mid Patno, but gat6 dlbhtbdd. 
k4im ghrin was now at Court, and through his influence, the Emperor 

promised to appoint Muhammad Khfin to Patna and Bangad. To conceal 
the matter from Mah4bat Jang, the then Subahdsv of Bengal, no ranad 
waa to issue for that Subah, a note in the Emperor's hand-writing being 
taken inatead. Muhammad Sh4h was never long of one mind, and he 
eoon began to raise difEculties. Muhammad Kh4n then proposed that &him 

1 gb4n should be made NIzim of 'Azim4b4d-Patna, while he should be made 
n&b of Bengal mder the heir-apparent. He offered to remit to Court 
all the property c o n h t e d  by 'Ali W d  Kh4n, and to pay regularly ten 
or fifteen times the revenue forwarded by SdarBz Kh4n,$ signing any 
undertaking that might be demanded. Notwithstanding these promises, 
the negotistion seems to have fallen through. 

Bllah4tsd was then eaked for, but a formidable rival arose in BurhBn- 
d-Mulk, who o f f e d  a peshkacrh of fifteen lakhs of rupees. Muhammad 
Khh's  claims appear, however, to have had some weight. Hie conditions 
were, that he should obtain the Subah, free of all interference, including 

I Jannpnr, Qhhipur, Kuhna Sarb, B a b ,  HW, Msnikpur, Qhor6, Kiilin- 
jar etc. ; that Kor4 and Kanauj should be made over to him as dependen- 
cies ; and that Sarkhr Qw4lib should be given to K h k  Kh4n as S6bsh, 
with Muhammad Khh as NBzi. Without entering Kor6, he could not 
bar the way to the song of Chattardl and Bhagwant, and if he had no 

Glrsnt 234, 236. 
t Doweon's Elliot, VIII. 64, 66, 66. 
$ Son of the fonner Subahdir, Nar6b 8hqja'-ud-hula He bed been onetod by 

'Ali Wardi KUu Mah6kt J q .  
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jurisdiction there, his interference would occaaion never-ending diputes. 
Kanauj, which was in the hands of a stranger, the Bhadauriya B j a h ,  wan 
his home country, and till he held it he could never feel himaelf safe while 
absent in Allah4bsd. At length the f w d n  of appointment waa forwarded 
by Ka.mr-uddin Kh4n Chin ' I t id-ud-daula,  the W d ,  and Muhammad 
KhBn was ordered to attend Court a t  once with five hundred home. 

It was in the beginning of Rajab 1148 H. (Nov.-Dec: 1735), that  
Muhammad Kh4n was restored to the SGbah of Allah4bsd. A few months 
afterwarde, on the 4th Muharram, 1149 H. (4th May, 1736),* Sarbuland 
KhBn was rastored. Muhammad Kh4n seema to have obtained afterwards 
promisee of re-instatement, but hie claims were postponed to those.of A w  
Khun 'Umdat-ul-Mulk, who was appointed to Alltrhhb4d in the year 1739.t 
On A.mir Khhn'e aswination in 1159 H. (Jan. 1746 to Jan. 1747),$ the 
SGbah passed to 'Abd-ul Manstir KhBn Safdar Jang.5 

On relinquishing hie government into the hands of Sarbuland W i n ,  
Naw4b Muhammad KhSn strongly recommended to his protection R4jah 
Jaawant Singh, zamindsr of Bhadoill who when a t  Court had been made a 

. Bihhazciri, 2000 horse, with the title of Rijah and the gift of kettle-drums. 
He waa appointed to the charge of the mhdari from BanBrss to A.llahhb&i, 
and he performed well the duty of keeping the roads open. RAjah J a i  
Singh of Maudah had, however, interfered, and had collected much money 
from Bhadoi. S j a h  Jaswant Singh would he hoped be preserved horn 
further oppression. 

Muhammad KhBn's intereat in Rhj4h Jaewant Singh arose from the 
fact that the R6j6h had given to the Nawdib a daughter in marriage. Jas- 
want Singh had also taken the field on one occasion in N u h a m a d  KMn's 
cause. In  1148 H. when Muhammad Khln was re-appointed to Allahtibhd, 
Sarbuland KhSn wrote secretly from Shlhjahdidbrid to his son and deputy, 
SMh Nawlz Khhn, directing him to oppose the entry of the new Subah- 
dBr. On the other hand, Jaswant Singh, at the instigation of Muhammad 
KhBn, marched from Bhadoi towards Arail, having with him 2000 horse 
and 20,000 matchlockmen. He was joined by Ll l  Bikramfijit, son of Jograj 
aahilwfir, RBjiih of Bijipur and Kantit.T The allies then prepared to at- 
tack Sayyad Muhammad Khrin, ruler of Arail. On hearing of this rising, 
Shah Nawiz KMn left the fort of LA1 Jalwah in parganah Sangror with 
1000 homemen, Shekh AllahyBs, author of the Hadikat-ul-Akdlim, having 

Both dates are taken from the '' T a b ~ ~ t - ~ n - N ~ ' '  
t Dow, 11, 438, ed. 1803. 
$ Mift4h-ut-tar~,  p. 489. 
) 'Azn6d-ue-Sa'dat, p. 60. 
11 In the Mirdpur district, on tho lof€ bank of tho Uaugea. 
T Both in the h p a r  W c t .  



command of the van. Marching all night, they crossed the Ganges at  the 
ferry of Kasondhan.0 Before their arrival, Jaswant Singh attacked Say- 
pad Muhammad Khhn, most of whose men fled ; and although he held his 
ground under a mango free with a small body, some forty-three in number, 
of his beat troops, his artillery and standard elephant were taken. Shekh 
AllahyC now arrived, and Shlh Nawb Khin engaged the enemy on the 
left. Their horsemen, thinking the day was won, had dismounted, and 
were seated in the bed of a dry tank. When the Muhammadans approach- - 
ed, the sycea ran away, La1 Bikramhjit and Jaswant Singh alone succeeded 
in mounting their horses. The other men tried to escape on foot pursued 
by Shekh bllahyar's troops. Many of the horses, owing to the uneven 
gmund of the tank, fell and threw their riders. Shekh Din Muhammad 
Bilgdmi, hampered by his armour and hie iron gauntlets, and the unsteadi- 
ness of his horse, was set upon by a group of ten Rajputa, who pulled him 
off his horse. He'succeeded in cutting off the heads of two men, and broke 
his sword on the third. Of the seven left one tried to wrestle with Din 
Muhammad, when Ssyyad Muhammad, a retainer of Shekh AllahySr's, rode 
up and wan about to dismount. Din Muhammad told him not to interfere. 
Two of the assailants now fled, another tripped and fell, and Din Muhammad 
despatched tim with his mace. Sayyad Muhammad then wounded the last 
BPjput, who threw down his sword and begged for his l ie .  This encounter 
was witnessed by Shekh Allahyir, then fifteen or sirteen years of age, from 
the back of his elephant. Pursuit was made for three kos, till they drew 
near to the hills of Bijipur. I n  the morning 1720 dead bodies were counw ; 
on the aide of SMh Nawb KhPn 83 men were wounded and 7 killed.? 

Nidir 8Mh's Inuasion. 
When N4dir Sh4h invaded India and defeated the Imperial troop near 

Kam4l in February 1739, (1161 H.) Muhammad ShOh, the day before the 
battle, put Nawib Muhammad KhSn in charge of his women. Muhammad 
Shhh, the story goes, made some bitter remark as to his absence from the 
battle-field, which provoked a quick retort from Muhammad Kh4n. The 
Naw4b retired in dudgeon to his house at Bangash ghht on the Jamna. Many 
days after, NMir Sh4h asked for his friend Muhammad Khhn. The Emperor 
mt for him, but the Naw4b replied that he was ill. The messenger went back 
and fore several times. At length two of NBdir Shhh'a chamberlains (nuukchi) 
and Muhammad Sh&h's page (khawh) were sent. No longer able to excuse 
himself, Nawhb Muhammad Khhn told his companions that his last hour 

On the leit bank of the Clangee, in pcrrgnnah KemiL 
t Hadikcrt-ul-AkcflIm Iklim 11, art. A d ,  and IUim 111, art. Bil&m, Aooounf 
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bad come. Putting on hie chain mail-shirt (mwah), hie breastplate and 
back-piece (bagtw and40hah6r-oima), hie helmet (khuz) and gauntlets 
(dqstydna), and attaching to his waist his shield, sword and dagger, he 
started for the audience hall, taking with him his son, Ahmad Khhn. Mu- 
hammad Khhn, being a mere soldier, did not understand a single word of 
Persian, Turki or Pushtu, while Ahmad Kh4n understood all thrtw.* 
When they arrived, NBdir Sh4h and Muhammad Sh4h were seated on two 
chairs in a line. Two hundred Wiliyatis were on the right and two hun- 
dred on the left of N4dir Shhh with drawn swords in their hands. The 
master of the ceremonies ('Arzbegi) announced Muhammad Khhn, stating 
that he was armed and refused to leave his sword at the door, on the ground 
that he was a soldier, not a noble, and that a soldier's jewels were his arms. 
NBdir ShBh directed that he should be admitted armed. When Muham- 
mad Kh4n appeared, he first made obeisance to his own king, and then 
turning to N u i r  ShHh presented his dagger by way of offering (nazar). 
N6dir Shhh touched and remitted it. Muhammad Khln then went and 
stood at the right side of Muhammad Shih. NBdir 8Mh remarked, " Bro- 
tber Mirza Muhammad Beg, you have three faithful servants, and the rest 
sre traitors ; thoae three are Nasir K h i n ,  Khhn Daurh  Khin and Muham- 
mad Kh4n ; from these I received no letters, from all the reet I received 
invitations to invade your country." Muhammad Khln craving leave, re- 
marked that none was so faithless aa he ; for had he been staunch His Majes 
ty would not have w i l y  come so far ; and he regretted that he had not 
been posted to the van of the army. Ngdir Sh4h made no reply. Afbr 8 

short interval a khila't, more valuable than given to any of hie equals, 
was granted. Putting on the robes, he made his obeisance, but gave no 
money offering. NBdir ShBh's wazir, thinking this was wrong, asked the 
reaeon. Muhammad Khin answered that it was not a aoldier'a business to 
give tribute of gold and silver, that he left to a m h  and wazirs. He was 
only a soldier, and hie head waa his offering. 

Some days after this, Muhammad Kh4n attended an audience, when the 
two kings were seated as before, guarded by the Wiliiyatis with dmwn sworda 
Nhdir Shhh's Persian troops and a small number of Muhammad Shhh's men 
were drawn up outside. With Muhammad was a Shekhdda of Shekhpur,t 
very clever but very thin and very short. He waa a perfect master of the art 
of archery, and poesessed arrows of every sort.$ 

Pk Muhammad Khawis ia named as the authority for this etory. 
t A village close to Kadlganj, on the Cawnpur mid, 8 milea south of Fmrukh6- 

b6a. 
$ The following are the Dam- of varioua Linda of arrows then in me: 1. I;&, 

it tearrr the fleah : a aingle arrow coeta as much rs a gold coin. 2. Xabndm. 8 .  
KoharJardrh. 4. BAmci, with a had three flngere broad; it makm a wound like a 



Nfi 8hSh called out a champion, a great big man, and asked Iduham- 
mad Shih to match him. Muhammad Kh4n proposed to meet him, but the 
S h e W d a  offered to go irishad. The Naw4b laughed a t  him, and 
mid he did not want to be turned into the laughing etock of the army. 
The S h e k M a  would not listen. Meanwhile, the perspiration poured down 
MnhiunmadKh4n'e body from anxeY,  and he muttered a prayer to God. 
Seeing his opponent, the Peraian said he would lift him and carry him 
off on his lance point. The combatants then galloped their horses a t  
each other, and the Persian eeveral times failed to touch the Shekh. 
At last his lance hitting him penetrated through his armour, and 
he was lifted from hie home, sticking to the end of the lance like a nut 
(tumbler), and he bled a little. Nhdir SMh began to laugh, and the counte- 
nances fell of thoseon the other side. Then wounded as he was, the Shekh 
let fly an arrow at the horseman's head so that it went through hie steel 
head-piece and his chain-shirt, then entering his horee's body it came out and 
fell into the ground uninjured. The man stunned cat on his horse for a minute 
with the lance in his hand. The Shekh, with the lmnce still sticking into 
him, culled out " Come and remove this, for the man is dead." N4dir ShBh 
prsieed the Shekh highly and gave him a khila'l. On the 7th Safar, 1159 
H. (5th May, 1789), NBdir Shah left Delhi, taking with him ull hie plun- 
der. 

Muhammad Kh4n's correepondenoe contains little or no referenoe to 
the invasion of NBdir Shhh, poseibly became he was preeent in person ab 
head-quarters, and thus had lees occaaion to write letters. Only onoe, in writ- 
ing to Baji U o ,  he declares that when Nadir Yh4h attacked Kandahk, tho 
afghans of KAbul wrote that if Muhammad Khhn were appointed they 
would resist, they only wanted a leader. When he spoke to the Emperor, 
the plan wae at firet approved but subsequently rejected. 

When Bdji HBo, after the departure of Nadir SMh, wished the nobles 
to unite in one confederation to reduce the affairs of the Taimurp line to 
better order, Muhammad Khan was one of the nobles to whom he wrote. 
The NawBb returned a favourable reply, though, as he professed, he had 
little further interest in the world-" dunyi m k a k  aut b a r d  o zyddcr a5 
rinfb w&"-a remark which reminde one of Bacon's- 

" Who then to f i d  mortality shall t d  
But limns on water, or but wrih in dud." 

Them plane were put an end to by BBji BBo'e death in the year 1740. 

mpear. 6. Nukta, without head, it i n f l i  a blow but no wound 6. !l"hith. 7. d n -  
MaCr'r, with a beat head like a addle-m&er's needle. 8. N h a k ,  tbir ir a kind of 
pipe of &el like a flute fpirngi) attached b the bow. In tbir dkh-kt Biroli Chand 
T l d ,  in prguuah BbammbM Eest, M celebrated for ita bown and urorr 
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Death of dkbar XMn. 
It waa about this time, 1152 H. (1789), that Nizbm-ul-Mulk and his 

eon, Ghszi-ud-din, now a t  the head of affairs, disgusted Muhammad 
K h i n  by non-fulfilment of a promise to confirm him in his govern- 
ment of AllBhibhd, which waa given to Amir Khhu 'Umdat-ul-Mu1k.m 
Muhammad KMn quitted Court with& leave and retired to his estates. 
t3her Zam4n Kh4n and Abu Samad Kh4n were sent a t  the head of a large 
force, with orders to turn him out of his territory. Nawlb Muhammad 
K h h ,  not being in good health himself, sent his elder sons, A k k  Khhn and 
A h d  KhSn, to  oppose the invadere. Akbar Kh4n had fen thousand horse, 
and Ahmad Kh6n five hundred h o d  and one hundred swivel guns camed 
on camels. The foot eoldiem were a h  very numerous. 

The two armies met a t  Rao-ki-Sikandra in the Aligarh district. Now, 
Muhammad Kb6n had instructed his chief-men that on no account were 
they to  allow Akbar Kh4n to fight on horeebeck, for being a young man 
of rash temper, he might ride into the enemy's ranks and be destroyed. The 
Pathane therefore forced Akbar Khhn to  mount an elephant. Ahmad 
Khrin's elephant waa coming up alongside, when Akbar Kh4n called out 
" Keep that elephant back, why are you driving it up beside mine." Akbar 
Kh4n was of a very proud nature, and being the next in age, he did not defer 
even to the eldest son, &Aim KhBn, thinking that on Muhammad Kh4n's 
death he, Akber KhBn, would succeed. Ahmad Khan was vexed by his 
brother's words, and drove his elephant off t o  some distance. 

The battle then began, both of the nobles sent fro& Delhi were slain, 
and the Pathins gained t l ~ e  day. Then Ahmad Khan out of revenge 
turned his camel swivels in the direction of Akbar KbBn, and ordered them 
fo be discharged. The bell from one of the zambrirak penetrated Akbar 
Khhn's brain, and he waa killed on the spot. They brought the body home, 
and Naw4b Muhammad K h h  mourned much for him, lying for three days 
on his cushion weeping for him and fasting. 

Mahmlnad Khan negotiates for  A2i Muhammad XMn Rohek.  
I n  1168 H. (18th March, 1 7 4 0 4 t h  March, 1741), Rdjah Harnand 

waa sent as NBzim to Katahr, with orders to expel 'Ali Muhammad Khsn 
Rohels. In this difficulty the Rohela appealed to the Nawlb to intercede 
for him, for although Harnand had given his acquittance for the kharax 
he still showed hostile intentions. The Nawtib wrote to Bamr-ud-din 
K h h ,  Wazir, hoping that he would not send his son Mir Mu'in-ud-din 
Khhn, to reinforce RQjah Harnand. 'Ali Muhammad Khdn wns a loyal 
subject, who had attended Court every year, and in 1729 when 'him-ullnh 
KhBn Zahir-ud-daula, the wazir's brother, went against the Sayyada of BBr- 
ha, the Rohela joined with his troops and did good service. A. man who 

Dow, 11, 488. 



1 perform such services should not be ruined for some little fault, especially 
at a time when the rebels (the Mahrattas) were very strong. Even if a 
fault had been committed, let i t  be forgiven. &him Khhn was also instructed 

* to urge the Rame objections to  the wazk personally. But on the 4th Mu- 
bruram, 1154 H. (11th March, 1741) letters were received from Kiim 
Whn, stating that the wazir insisted on presenting his son, Mir Mu'in-ud-din 
to  the  Emperor, so that he might be appointed to support Rajah Hamand. 

Before this, Muhammad Kh4n had sent Rahmat Khln and Sh4h Ikh- 
t i y k  to negotiate with RSjah Harnand. Shhh Ikhtiy6r came back with' 
a message asking for two trusty men. Mubim Kh4n and 'Abdullah K h h  
were sent with him, and they took with them the wazir's letter in original 
They reached BudBon. Meanwhile Rahmat Kh4n had joined the Rhjah, and 
remained in his camp six days. Then he was dismissed, and the RBjah made 
three or four marches of twenty koa, and drew near to  the army of 'Ali 
Muhammad Khin, who had encapped a t  seven or eight koe from Anwala.* 

I n  this interval Muhammad Khan had advised 'Ali Muhammad KhBn 
not to hold money too dear, but to settle matters. The Nawlb had never 
seen his troops, no doubt they were efficient. But, by aid from friends, 
mattera might be brought to a happy concluion. He should, however, 
strengthen his posts and collect men and material. His men should be 
called in from all outlying posts to one point. No opponent could carry 
a n y  the soil, and after he had retired the t M a s  could be restored as 
before. If the t roop  were scattered, they could not support each other, 
and if one party suffered a reverse, all the rest were disheartened. All this 
had been experienced and proved by Muhammad K h h .  But as far as 
possible, soft words should be used, and money spent to get rid of the diffi- 
culty. If in no way i t  could be settled, even a t  the cost of a year's income, 
then an e5cient resistance should be made. 

Theaffair ended by the defeat and death of Rljah Hamand.+ Muham- 
mad Khan did his best to persuade the wazir that 'Ali Muhammad Khhn 
hsd not meant to fight, and that the calamity was not his fault. H e  was 
atill ready to mbmit. 

Nawtib Muhammad KhBn's correspondence with 'Ali Muhammad Khln 
end6 with the acknowledgment of a letter, which mentioned the amval of the 
Rohelae a t  Almorah in Kumaon on the 5th Ramzan, 1164, (3rd Nov. 1741). 
The hillmen had fled to  the other side of the Sarjfi, while the zamindk of 
Srinagar and SirmGr Bahat had sent his brother to treat. Snow having 
fallen, the Rohelas had removed to Rudrpur and would soon be back at Axjwala. 
Muhammad Kh4n refers to the advice he had given that, the climate being 
rwvere and the produce small, an .arrangement should be made. The cour- 

In the Bareli district. 
t Life of Ha& Rahmat KhBn, pp. 16, 17. 



tiers, he says, looked on a eettlement an e victory, and he advbed 'Ali 
Muhammad Khan to report to Court that, to please them, he had left the 
hiUa and had returned to Anwala. 

Nardyon Dda plundctr Nq'ib Ali Xltin'r camp. 
Nadyan Dgs, an officer of Rajah Jai Singh Sawhe, had been aent t o  

restore order in Bhadhwar. While there, his troops got out of hand fmm 
want of pay, and plundered the equipage of Najib 'Ali K h h ,  an officer in 
the employ of Kamr-uddin Khin, the wadr, who was collecting in Karha1.m 
Naw6b Muhammad KhCn, who at the time was faujdh of Shikohhbad,* 
sent Amr Singh and Sh4istah Kh4n to persuade N d y a n  Dis  to give up 
the property. Purdil K h h  was despatched with men to aid Najib 'Ali 
KbBn, and Ja'far Khain Bakhshi, who was out in the parganahs, waa 
directed to follow. In addition Mangal Khan was sent. When the latter 
reached Sarde Ajit Mall, and Ja'far Khin wae near Ithwah, Narhyan Dbs 
made off by the fords on the Jamna They followed and pereuaded him to 
deliver up one elephant, elephant kettle-drums, several swivel guns (rakhkr) 
end cannon, with carts and bullocks. After considerable difficulty, an ac- 
quittance waa obtained from Najib 'Ali KhBn and forwarded to the wazir. 

I introduce here, as an illustration of manners, a story about a won- 
derful mango tree in Farrukhhbhd. One day Muhammad Kh4n was aeated 
in the back seat of Muhammad Shih's haudo during a hunting-expedi- 
tion. The Emperor ate a mango half a seer in weight, of very fine taste, 
good colour and exquisite aroma. He gave the stone to Muhammad Khhn, 
who mapped it in his handkerchief, and sent it to whim Kh4n then at Far- 
rukhCb4d. KBim K h h  came out to meet it with honour aa far as Soront, 
through which , before the founding of K&sganj,f ran the road to Delhi. 
The mango stone was planted in the Haiyit Bbgh, where is Muhammad 
Khbn's tomb. Tho fruit it yielded when it grew up had no equal in Far- 
rukhibhd, though only half ae good as the original. 

Whenever i t  began to flower, a company of infantry (nojs?) waa ete- 
tioned round it, and they kept guard over it.$ During the fruit season 
thirty seers of milk a day were poured over the roots. It stood at the 

Both in the Bianipuri M c t  
t On the Bwhganga, 27 milea N. of Eta and about 60 miles N. W. of F m W  

w. 
$ Nineteen milee N. of Eta and about 8 miles S. W. of bron. 
/ Gimilar honours were paid in the time of tho late Nawlib of Rhpur to the tree 

" &mar-bihisht" in a villnge just east of TMm Bhowan in the Mnga@mmgar d h  
trict. This tree has an entry in the khuwa( or Proprietary Record dl to iW. I 
think the Naw6b pnid Be. 300 for the tree. 



I head of N6d. Win ' s  tomb, who had once been Subahdb of Kibul. Nawib 
Muzafhr Jang (1771-1796) tried to propagate-the tree by budding, but 
with the greatest di5culty the gardeners obtained one tree, which waa put in 
the 'Mi BBgh, where it was known aa the " golah" mango. Nawib Shaukat 
Jang (1813-1823) once sent several of the mangoes from the tree in the 
Haiyi t  Bhgh to Hakim Yahndi 'Ali Khdn, chakladsr of Yuhamdi in 
Audh, who lived for many p a r s  in the Fatehgarh cantonment. Mahndi 'Ali 
K h h  he bad eaten few mangoes equal to them, and. he asked for 
some cuttinge. Shaukat Jang gave permission, but from the day the cut- 
inga were taken, the original tree began to decay and in one year it dried up 
end died. 

.Muhammad X?uin'r daath and his claracter. 
The close of Nawtib Muhammad Kh4n1s career was now at hand. He 

waa more than eighty (lunar) years old when an abscess formed in his neck. 
The Emperor sent a letter of condolence and one of his private physicians, 
Alwi E n .  The Hal&m's treatment waa of no avail, and on the 2nd Zil 
Ka'd 1156 H. (9th December 17413), Muhammad Kh4n breathed his last. 
When Muhammad SMh heard of his death, he wrote this chronogrem- 

Bitlin-i-bdb-i-m&-i- Hind ufldd.. 
About three h o w  before his death, the Nawhb, to prove the strength 

with which God had endowed him, took up his bow and arrow from his bed, 
and aimed at the roof with such force that the arrow buried itself up to 
its head in the wood. 

H e  was interred in the Haiyit BSgh, in the village of Nekpur KhGrd, 
pargana PahSra, half a mile or m west from the Mau gate of the city.7 
The tomb stands on an elevated platform and is surmounted with a high 
dome, which can be seen for mme miles round. It was built by the 
Nawlb in hia own lifetime. Round i t  he planted a garden in which wse 
every fruit to be found at Delhi. There were forty wells for irrigation, and 
the income of twelve villages Was spent on it. Roshan Khhn, chels, had the 
care of it. While digging the foundations f o ~  the tomb, an iron " yaja"$ 

I weighing five maunds was found. The workmen proposed to fix it on the 

I top of the dome, but Roshan K h h  said he could get five maunds of iron easily 
enough, and he had another spike made. The iron rod thus disinterred waa 
p t  down at the gate of the garden, and young men went daily to try their 
etrength by lifting it. I n  NBeir Jang's time (1796-1818) it somehow got 

hother UTarikh" is '' Dakhl-ul-jinnat ~616." 
f K4li R4e, p. 68. 
f 6ee Kdi B6e, p. 127, for a description of what in evidently the m e  Qaja aa 

that refemd to in the text. 
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broken. The two pieces, in 1839, still lay near the Mau gate, and the Hin- 
dus worshipped them, sajing, that it was the head of Bhim Sen's spear.* 

Nawib Muharnrnad KhPn to the last maintained very plain and soldier- 
like habits. His manner was not overbearing, he had no pride, and was 
free from self-glorification. He always wore clothes of the commonest 
stuff. In his audience hall and in his house the only carpet consisted of 
rows of common mats, and on these the Pathbns and chelas and all persons, 
high or low, had to be content to sit. The Nawib sometimes sat on a cu- 
shion, sometimes without one. As the Pathens presented themselves, they 
uttered an " Auji Nawdb, s a k h  'akaik" then sat down in rows. At meal 
times five to six hundred Pa thhs  would sit down to the same trays. To 
each were given two unleavened cakes of half a seer each with a cupful of 
meat, and a flat dish of paldo, or whatever else there was, all receiving an  
equal share. The same food was placed before the Nawtib. Pathins ge- 
nerally eat paMo of cow and bufEalo flesh, and this the NawBb liked. He 
disliked soft bread. They say his kitchen expenses amounted to five hun- 
dred rupees a day. 

When any noble from Delhi visited the Nawbb, no change was mde ,  
the same mats were spread to sit on, and the eame food presented. The 
. visitors were astonished at  the contrast between his great wealth and power, 

and the simplicity of his personal habits. Then, for each day after their 
arrival, the N a d b  would name some chela to entertain the visitor s m p -  
tuously. 

Once NawBb 'Umdat-ul-Mulk Amir KhBn, on hie way from the East, 
passed through Farmkhbbsd with his followers, who were so effeminate in 
their habits that they applied lamp-black to their eyelids, black powder to 
their teeth, and red dye to their hands and feet ; wearing also finger-rings, 
silver bracelets and ear-rings. The Nawbb himself adopted the same style. 
Their camp was pitched in the Lakhola Bigh, planted by Nawbb Bdim 
Khin before his accession.t 56im Khin went to see Amir Khbn, with 
whom he was on familiar terms, having known him at Delhi. Amir Wbn 
proposing a visit to Nawbb Muhammad Khhn, Kbim Kh6n said he would in- 
form " Bbb4 Kh4n" (his father) that day, and would take him the next day. 
Accordingly he went from Amethiz and told his father. Next morning 
the didn-khdna was adorned with a white cloth, and a common pillow 
was put ready. Then Muhammad Khdn sat down with a high cap on, such 
as then usually worn at  Maii. Before h i  were a pdn-dcfn of painted wood 

KIU U, p. 127. 
t It liee outaide the Kb%ri gate, east of the city, between it and Fatehgarh can- 

tonment. 
$ Half a mile from the Chqp gate, at the N. E. corner of the city. 



and a bell-metal spittoon. Amir W4n arrived and was placed at  the Na- 
w6b's side. After a little, the Nawhb taking out a prepared betcl-leaf from 
his wooden box and a bottle of scent from a wooden casket, presented pdn 
and scent to the +sitor and dismissed him. Nawlb Amir Khin was much 
amused a t  this poor display. On the road back he said to Kdim Khbn, 
" Though your father is a Biwan Hazdri, he looks like a villager, why do 
" you not teach him bettei ?" Kiiim Khbn gave some playful answer. 

Meanwhile Muhammad Khln had given orders to hie chels, Ja'far 
KhPn, the chief Bakhshi, (who gives his name to the Mohulla Bazarya Ja'far 
Khin), to provide such an entertainment that his master's name should not 
be a byeword in Delhi. Ja'far Kh6n got out some thousands of silver vessels, 
he cut up many thousand rupees' worth of gold brocade, and spread scarlet 
broad-cloth all over his bhgh. He sent for all the favourite singers, and 
made ready the most exquisite meats. Nawib Muhammad Kh&n sent to 
tell NawQ Amir Khan that a feast was ready at Ja'far Khin's house. After 
dinner, Amiu Khan's men proposed making over the silver dishes for safety 
to the servants of the house, but Ja'far Kh4n refused them, saying they 
were the perquisite of the khidmatgls. The gold brocade was taken away 
by the singing-women and their men. M r  Khhn was now loud in his 
praise of Muhammad Khirn. At his next visit, the Nawlb made him a 
handsome present, and excused himself for having entertained him so badly, 
on the ground that he was only a soldier. 

Nawab Muhammad Khin was a great lover of the fair sex. We know 
that he had twenty-two sons and twenty-two daughters who grew up and 
were married. For the number of his concubines he was like a second 
Solomon. He had, they say, seventeen hundred women in the private 
apartments of his palaces. There were besides nine establishments (akhci- 
?a) of one hundred women each, taken from all classes, Kichi, Chamir, 
Koli, Rhjput, Banya, Bdhman, Sayyad, Mughal, Pathin and Shekh. Many 
had seen their lord's face but once, yet all their life long they received the 
monthly allowance first fired. Of the seventeen hundred, some nine hun- 
dred had died in the Nawbb's lifetime ; their tombs were in the Buland 
Bbgh*, where no men were ever buried. Some days after the death of 
Kiim Khin became known, the Bibi Sahiba, Muhammad Khin's widow, 
like a sensible woman, threw open the doors of the Bar4 Mahal, sending 
word to the inmates that they had three days given them, in which they 
might leave if they liked. Those that stayed would get bread of barley 
end clothes of gati (the commonest quality of cotton cloth), for neither 
Muhammad Khin nor Khim Khan was there to provide for them. About 
four hundred women elected to leave with all their property, and four hua. 
dred only remained to eat the Bibi Sahiba's barley bread. 

* Just outaide the Mau gate. 

s x 
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Ellavery is a part of the Muhammadan legal system, but there muat be, 
I think, few instances, in which it has been mried to  the length practised 
by Muhammad KhBn. Slaves were preferred to equals or relations aa 
deputy goveniors of provinces, slaves led his armies, he even kept a body- 
guard of slaves. 

One of the reasons assigned for this preference is the trouble given by 
his brother Path4ns of Mau. Many of them at one time had farming 
leases of parganahs. If the Naw4b complained of embezzled revenue, their 
answer was, that they would fight, but not pay. If one of them was im- 
primned ss a defaulter, all the other Patbins rose in arms till he was releas: 
ed. For this reason, it is said, some years after his rise to power, the Naw6b 
remitted large sums to Afghanistan, and induced a colony of the Bangssh 
tribe to emigrate and settle in the city of FarrukUb4d. From among 
them he selected eighteen leaders as Jam'adars. They were petted in every 
way, the Nawiib looking on them as his own right arm, and to them hie 
daughters were given in marriage. He gave them land for their houses 
on the side of the city nearest to the Ganges, and the quarter to this day 
bears the name of Bangashpura. 

Another expedient zeaorted to was to seize the sons of R4jputs and 
Br4hmans, who were then made into Muhammadans. Some were obtained 
by consent, some by payment; others were the sons of revenue defaulters, 
whose mns were seized and made Muhammadans. Thouaande of boys were 
thus obtained and taught the precepts of Isl4m. From them were selected 
the leaders of the army, end the collectors of land revenue in the parganabs. 

Muhammad Khin had quite a passion for increasing the number of 
his chelas. All his managers (Amils) and deputies (Shbahdars) had orders 
to send him all the Hindu boys, whom they could procure between the ages 
of seven and thirteen. When they grew up, they were placed in hie police 
or army, or were appointed to  manage the Nawhb's private airs When- 
ever an 'mil had a fight with a troublemme village or invested it, he seized 
all the boys he could get, and forwarded them to the Naw4b. Others be- 
came Muhammadans of their own accord. In  this way, every year one or 
two hundred boys were made Muhammadans, and by the end of his li£e the 
Naw4b had msde some four thousand chelas. Many of these were killed 
in battle in the Nawhb's lifetime, many died without ieeue, and many were 
never married. The descendants of the rest still exist, and are distinguish- 
ed as Qhazunfm-hachhu (progeny of Qhazanfar), the title of Muhammad 
Khin having been Qhazanfar Jang. During the Nawhb's lifetime these 
men were never styled chelas, they were always known as Iki-i-Sirkuir 
(sons of the State). A11 places of trust were given to them, the Naw4b'e 
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household was in their charge, and his whole establishment under their 
ordm. For many of them he obtained the title of Naw4b from the 
Emperor. 

Of whatever caste a chela had been, he wae married to the daughter of 
a chela originally of the same caste, a R4jput was given to a Rhjput, a B r h -  
man to s Brahman, and so forth. This plan was followed till the time of 
Nawhb Ahmad KMn Gh4lib Jang (1752-1771). After that time they all 
got mixed together, so that one caste cannot be distinguished from another. 
Among the chelaa were the sons of powerful Rhjahs, who by misfortune 
had been captured and made Muhammadans. Thus Shamsher Khbn "Mbjid- 
wah" is reported to have been a Banbfir Rlijput, Sher Dil K U n  was 8 Tomar, 
Pur Dil KhPn 8 Gaur, Drlhd Kh4n a Br4hman and so forth. 

The N a d b  used to tell his chelas to collect aa much money, goods or 
jewels aa possible. In adversity such property oould be made of uae t o  
him or themselves. But he who built a masonry structure in any village 
would be a t  once removed from employment. Nothing was to be built but 
with sun-dried bricks and mud mortar, and to each chela permission was given 
to build a single brick room as reception hall. The only exception was in 
favour of Ydkut K h h ,  KhSn Bahadur, of whom we will speak again 

- presently.* 
A teacher was appointed for the boy chelas, his name was Kili Miyan 

Sh4h. When a boy could read and write, he was taken before the Nawhb, 
who presented him with one hundredrupees, a shield, and a sword, by way 
of khila7t. 

From among the chelas of eighteen to twenty years of age, the Naw4b 
elected five hundred youths, and trained them as a picked regiment. They 
had helocks of Lahore, accoutrements of Sult4ni broad-cloth, powder-horns 

- each holding two and a half seer of powder, and each a pouch with one hun- 
dred bullets. One day, they were drawn up along the Jamna bank under 
the fort at  Delhi while the Emperor was seated on the fort wall, with 
Muhammad Kh4n standing in an attitude of respect beside him ; Muham- 
mad Sh4h ordered them to fire at  some moving object in the river, and was 
m delighted with the good practice they made, that he asked for a gift of 
the whole corps. Muhammad I(h4n made the objection that they were a lot 
of Bdhmans and Rlijputs, who could do nothing but talk a rusticpatoie and 
use their swords. The Emperor accepted the excuse, and sent one thodand 
rupees to be distributed. 

The names of the principal chellw, with any facts known about them, 
will now be given. 

Only one or two othor chcltw founded any groQ, and the fuct will be mentioned 
undor aach mlm'n ~ u m o .  
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On the day after the battle, in which Sayyad Abdulla Khhn was taken 
prisoner, ' h i m  Kh4n Bapi Khail, a friend of Muhammad Khdn's, presented 
him with a eunuch whom he named YPkut Khin, and he obtained for h im 
from Muhammad Shhh the title of Khln Bahidur. YakGt Khhn is said 
to have held the office of NBzir. On his seal were the words- 

Ydkhb surkh-lri bo-&fail-i-Nuhammad ast. 

I n  his case, the Nawhb removed the prohibition against building or 
founding towns, saying that as he had no children i t  did not matter. Seven 
ganjea were founded b y  T ik6 t  Khin. 

1. KBsganj, also sometimes called Yrikutganj. I t  is now the most 
important town in the Eta  district with, in 1872, 15,764 inhabitants. It 
lies nineteen miles N. of Eta.* 

2. 'Aliganj, in parganah 'Azimnagar of the Eta district, 34 miles E- 
of Eta, and about 30 miles N. W. of FarrukhPbld. The date of the fort 
is 1143 H. (6th July 1730-25th June 1731), and the mason Muhammad 
Adam " Muhammad Khini" appears to be the same ae the man mentioned 
a t  p. 278, who built the fort a t  Farrukht4bPd.t 

3. Kauriyaganj. The only identification I can suggest for this place 
is the Kauriyaganj in parganah AkrabU of the Aligarh district, 12 milee 
from Aligarh. $ 

4. Khudiganj, on the left bank of the Khlinadi, in parganah Bhoj- 
pur of the Farrukhhb4d district, on the main r o d  to Cawnpur, 17 miles 
S. E .  of Farrukhhbtkl. The ancient name of the village was Sanauli. 
YdkGt Khhn, besides the bazhr, built a masonry sarde with ,a high gate, and 
a mosque. The date on the gateway was 1152 H. (30th March 1739-18th 
March 1740) ;$ i t  wae removed in 1855-6 to make way for the metalled 
road to Fatehgayh. 

5. Nabiganj. This is a small badr on the Grand Trunk Road, in the 
parganah of Kishni Nabiganj in the Mainpuri district. It lies about half 
way between Bewar and Chibramau. 11 

6. Ydkfitganj. This town is in parganah Bhojpur of the Farruth&- 
Md district, about seven miles 8. E. of the city of Farrukhhbad. Kali R L  

Gas. N. W. P. IV, 162. 
t Gae. N. W. P. IV, 110. Tho data, 1747 A. D., must be wrong, if the data in 

the Persian inscription, 1143 H., in correct. 
$ Gnz. N. W. P. 11, p. 672. 
f Kgli U e ,  p. 133. 
1 Uae. N. W. P. IV, 746. 
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(p. 133) says five villages were absorbed: (l), Jakhli; (2), Jybuti; (3). 
Mukarrabpur ; (4), MustafLb.bid alias Gnnwaganm ; (5 ) ,  part of Nagla Khem 
The place used to be called Sarii Nhri, from Miyan N S i  ShLh, a faqir, or a s  

/I some say a eunuch, who built it. I n  YBkGt KhBn's time the site had 
become deserted ; he built a masonry sara'i and changed the name. There 
ki atill an old masjid, bearing the following inscription : 

Maejid-i-'ali bind rcihat Pzd 
Az Za/(ifut Nir Bakhsh-i-Paiz-ni 
#dl trim'kh-ash Xhirad gvft a n d a ~  in 

'' Parz a& ehud andm dn bahr-i-Ehhudd." 

This gives the year 1086 H. (March 1675-March 1676). 
7. Darytkganj, in prganah 'Azimnngar of the Eta  district, on the 

Aliganj and PatiBli road, 28 miles N. E.  of Eta. The remains of a large 
brick fort built beneath the old bank of the Ganges are still to  be seen.* 

The chelas of former days used to say that Miyan Kh4n Bahhlur 
spent twenty-five lakhs of rupees on t h e ~ e  gunges, his house, and the brighe 
he planted. The house in which Bakhshi Fakhr-ud-daula used to live mas 
built by KhPn Bah4dur ; and he planted the KP1L Bagh, and built in it 
the BBrahdari where Nawib Muzaffar Jang (1771-1796) was interred. 

Y'LKUT K E ~ R  lost his life with his master, KBim Khin, in the disastrous 
battle of November 1748, fought with the Rohelss a t  Dauri RasGlpur near 
Budbn.  The tradition is, that his elephant camed off his dead body to  
'Aliganj, and that he was buried there. His tomb is in the midst of an 

1 enclosure lying at the foot of the fort, surrounded by a low mall of block 
kunker. At the foot of his tomb is a mound which is, tradition says, the 
burial-place of his elephant. The tomb with its well-preserved enclosing 
walls forms, together with the handsome frontage of the ruined tomb on 
the high mound above, the chief feature of interest in the p1ace.t I n  the 
statement, on the page just cited, that YBkGt K G n  was originally a Katiya 
Tbhkur of Angraiya, I suspect there is some confusion between him and 
another chela, BLz Bah4dur Khin. At p. 154 of the Gazetteer, we are told 
Khin  Bahildur had no issue, which is probably true, as he was a eunuch. Yet 

I 
at p. 69 we hear of his son, Bakhtbuland Khin. I n  K4li Rh'e  '' Fateh- 
garh NBma", p. 108, line 15, the Kesri Singh Katiya of Angraiya, who 
became a Muhammadan, is said to have borne the name of B i z  BahBdur 
KhPn, and i t  is he who was the father of Bakhtbuland Khlin, and not Y&kGt 
KhBn, KhBn BahBdur. 

2. DALER K n d ~ .  We have already given an account of this chela a t  
p. 286. There is a Dalerganj called after him. It lies 9 miles N. W. of 
FarrukhPbhd, on the road to KBimganj. 

Gaz. N. W. P. IV, p. 218. t Gaz. N . W . P . I V , p .  110. 
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8. SEAMSHER KHLN. I n  1720-1 he waa appointed 'mil of the par- 
ganahs of Eudaon, Slhaswin and Mihrhbsd (see p. 283). A t  one time he 
had charge of the parganahs of Musenagar, Bilhor, Akbarpur, ShPhpur and 
Kanauj, all, except the latter, now in the Cawnpnr district. Abdul Man& 
Khhn Safdar Jang on hie way from FaizhbM to  Delhi crossed the Ganges 
a t  N6nhmau ghht in parganah Bilhor. Shamsher Khbn said thst Safdar 
Jang's advanced tents should not be pitched within his jurisdiction, unlesa 
compensation were paid for any damage caused to the crops. This order 
di~pleased Safdar Jang, and halting, he despatched a camel rider to Farruk- 
hPb4d with a letter to this effect: Nazw'b ncfmdC ralrimat, 9hameAer-i- 
khud tr f  dw mydn bakun, wagarm 6b nu khwbhad m d d .  " Respected 
Nawhb, greeting ! put up your sword (ehmher) in its scabbard, else it will 
lose ifa edge." Muhammad Khhn ordered Sghib RBe, his scribe, to write 
an answer to match. The Munshi wrote thus on the back of the note, 
N d b  d d r  rakimot, in shmeher marda'n dar ma'rkah-i-maidan be-khlin 
chauhidah ba-miycin ma mayad. " Respected NawPb, greeting ! this sword, 
till it  has tasted blood in battle, never returns to its sheath." Safdar Jang, on  
receipt of this reply, wished to attack Shamsher Khhn a t  once. His cour- 
tiers dissuaded him, pleading the displeasure of the Emperor, adding tha t  
if he won, i t  would be said he had fought a slave, while if he lost, he mould 
be dishonoured for ever. Accordingly he left the neighbourhood a t  once, 
and went on to Delhi. Shamsher Khhn caused the rear guard to be plun- - 
derod. It is said that the ill-feeling between the rulers of Lakhnau and 
Xuhammad Khbn's family commenced from this trivial quarrel. On Sham- 
sher KhLn's seal were the words Nigahda'r, ai Muhummad, cib-i-ehamher. 
He  played a principal part in tho events following tho death of NawHb KSim 
Kh6n ; he was ono of the five chelas arrested and sent to Delhi, where he 
was executed in 1750, as will be more particularly related hereafter. His  
sons wcre : 1, Hasan 'Ali Klilin ; 2, Rahm 'Ali Khlin ; 3, 'Umr 'Ali Khln  ; 
4, Klizim 'Ali Khin  ; 5, R'asfil 'Ali Khin. There is a Shamsherganj, called 
after him, in pargnnah Bewar of the Mainpuri district. 

4. M n ~ f  x KHAN. This chela held Uj jain during the time Muhammad 
Khbn was Subah of Nlilab. Ho was one of the five sent in custody to 
Delhi by Safdar Jang and there executed. Thc motto of his seal was- 
Nub fuluk aa ncina-i-Nui~umnlnd MuQim. He was with the Nawlib from 
his carly days, and the Bibi Sahiba observed no parduh to him. His s o u  
werc-1, 'Azim KhJn, 2, Ilasan 'Ali Kliin. 

5. J-i'pan K I I ~ N .  He  was the Nawlib's Bakhshi. His house was 
licnr the Tukya of Muhammad Zamlin ShPh, a faqir brought by Naw6b 
Alllnad Kluili from Delhi ; i t  was afterwards occupied by Nawib Himmat 
13n!lidur. H e  was another of the five chelas executod at  Delhi There M a 
llazarya Ja'far Khtin in the city called after him. 
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6. ISLAM K E ~ .  One of the five principal chelaa executed at Delhi. 
There is an Islmganj in parganah Bhojpur ; and parganah AmritpGr in 
the Farrukh4b4d District is also called IslPmganj, but whether after this 
chela or not, I do not know. He  had a son named 'Usmhn Kh4n. 

7. SABD~B KHdR. He, too, was one of the chelas executed at Delhi. 
8. Ddm K ~ R .  He is said to have been originally a Brhhman. He 

wan one of the chelrrs, with the Nawib in his younger days, to whom the 
Bibi Sahiba observed no purdah. We have seen him employed to take 
a rebel Rajah to the Emperor in 171 8-14 (see p. 275). In 1720-1 he 
was appointed 'amil of parganah Shamshirbhd. He had charge of the col- 
lections of Jaunpur and Banhras, when the subah of AllahabM was under 
the Nawhb, and he acted as n4ib faujdhr of Shrangpur in M a l d .  Diud- 
ganj, in parga~ah Azimnagar of the Eta district, was founded by him. 

9. B H ~ B E  KHLR. A story told of this man shows the amount of license 
accorded to  these chelas. One day Bhtire Khhn, coming into darbhr late, 
could find no place to sit. Kicking away the pillow separating Muhammad 
KMn and Khim KMn, he sat down between the Naw4b and his son. K4im 
ghen turned angrily to his father, and said '' You have given such freedom 
to them chelae that they will never respect me.'' Muhammad Khan replied 
that he loved them aa he did his sons. KBim Kh4n got up in a rage, and went 
off to his home at Amethi. Muhammad KhPn then ecolded BhGre KhBn, I ssying, that he had lost confidence in him, for if while he was alive they did 
not respect his sons, who knew what they would do when he was dead. 
BhGre Khin putting up his hands, said " May God Almighty grant that 1 

never see the day when you no longer live." He was the Naw4b's deputy 
in the Stibah of Allahibhd. He  was killed in 1728 in the battle again& 

1 U i a h  Chattarssl at  Ichauli. (See p. 290.) 
10. SA'DAT K&. He wae 'amil of Mandeahwar* in M4lw6, south 

I of Nimach, during the time the Nawhb held that subah. His seal bore the 
I words Be ktf-i-Xairammad 8u'dat no btid. A grandson, Imhm Khin, lived 

in Shaukat Jang's time (1813-1823) at the gateway of the K h L  Mah41, 
l 

and received an allowance of a rupee a day. Another descendant, ahairat 

I K h b ,  wss alive in 1899, but so poor that he had not even food to eat. 

r When Muhammad Kh6n quarrelled with Sa'dat Kh4n BurhPn-ul-Mulk, 
Subahdar of Auclh, he gave his chela, Sa'dat Khhn, the ironical title of 
Burhan-ul-Mulk. The revenues of the GCw4li4r country, then under imme- 
diate charge of 'Umr Khtin Glwhlisri, were paid in at Mandeshwar. 

11. NEKNLX K&. He was one of the four chelaa to whom the 
Bibi Sahiba used to appear unveiled. He had the charge of the buildings 
at  FmkhhbPd ; his masjid and well, fort and bdyh still existed in 1839 ; 

Thornton, 646. In Scindiah'~ territory and the chief place of a pcuganah. It 
lies 360 milea 8. W. of GwBlik and SO milea N. W. from Ujain. 
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he also built a mosque a t  Chibramau near the tomb of Sadr Jahdn, the 
martyr, on the edge of the tank. His motto was, Haetam az luff-i-Muham- 
mndneh.Cim. We have seen him employed (p. 801) to  extricate Khim Kh4n 
from the clutches of Sa'dat Khhn Burh4n-ul-Mulk a t  Faizhbhd. I n  1'720-1 
he was appointed Amil of prrganah Bhojpur, (see p. 283). 

12. JAHXN I ( ~ N .  H e  was one of the Rakhshis, and an old chela to 
whom the Bibi Sahiba kept no purdah. H e  founded Jahhnganj in parganah 
Bhojpur, on the road from Farrukhgbid to  Chibramau, about 9 miles S. of 
the former place. His son, Rahmat Khbn, who w.w Bakhshi t o  Nawhb 
Ahmad Khln,  built the masjid a t  the Mau gate of the city. 

13. K A M ~ L  K n d ~ .  He is the founder of Kamhlganj on the Cawnpirr 
road, 9 miles south-east of Farrukhtibhd. I n  1720-1 he had charge of Sipri 
and Jalaun (see p. 283). H e  was killed with Nawhb Khiq  K h i n  in the  
battle of Dauri. 

14. B o a ~ a ~  KELN. The Haiyiit Bdgh and the building of the Nawhb's 
tomb were under his charge (see p. 337). There was a Roshanganj, named 
after him, somewhere on the r o d  to Chibramau, but the site is not known. 

15. DILXWAB K n h .  He had the epithet of the " Janhbi" (the south- 
erner) and was Darogha of the DiwBn Khana. H e  must be the same as 
the man styled in one place "the Auranghbidi." 

16. PUEDIL KHXN. H e  was a son of the Cfaur Rhjah of Siroli (see 
p. 278). H e  was Daroghapf the camel establishments. - 

1'7. FAKEB-UD-DIN K E ~ .  He held the ofice of Bakhshi of the army, 
and was also styled Fakhr-ud-daula. He played a prominent part on the  
accession of Muzaffar Jang in 1771, and was nPib till his assassination a 
year afterwards. He is buried in the Bihisht Bhgh near the Mau gate, in a 
separate tomb, a little to the left as you enter the gateway. 

18. 'AL~WAL KHAN. H e  was originally Kesri Singh, son of Chattar 
Singh, a Bamtela Thakur of the village of Baraun, and some of his descen- 
dants still exist in that village and BQbarpGr.* This man -is said to have 
been a bit of a wag. Once Muhammad Khhn appointed him 'Amil of some - 

parganah. On starting to take up his duties, 'Aldwal Kh4n mounted with 
his face t o  his horse's tail. The Nawhb called out to ask the scoundrel 
what he meant by riding like that ? His answer was, " I am looking 
behind me to  make quite sure the Naw4b Sahib is not sending off another 
'Amil just behind me." The allusion was to  the frequent changes of 
'Amils, no one being longer than two or three months in one pargansh. 
Dismissals and appointments were constantly occurring. On hearing the 
above answer, the Naw4b said, " Tell that buffoon that he is appointed for 
a year." 
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19. RUBTAM K&. He was killed with Kdim K h h  in the battle of 
Dauri (1748). 

20. 'ABD-UB R A B ~ L  K H ~ .  He  was killed in 1728 at  the battle of 
Ichauli, (eee p. 290). 

Zl. H d n  SARPAEXG KHAN. He waa one of Ahmad Kh4n's Bakhshie, 
and he will be mentioned in the Allahbbsd campaign, and in the retreat to 
the  hills. 

22. Jdn N r e d ~  KHLN. He  held charge of Ujain in Mblwh as the 
deputy of Mukim KbAn. Having incurred the Nawhb's displeasure he was 
flogged, and being very frail he died a t  the first stroke. 

23. ~ A E M A T  KHLN. There was a Rahmatganj founded by him, but 
i ts  site is not known now. He was distinguished as '< Sawbrahwala," and 
commanded a cavalry regiment. 

24. KAEX Kna'x. He was Darogha of the elephants ; his seal bore 
the inscription Ba fad-i-Muhammad Karm ndmddr. 

25. JOWLHIE KHJN. He was Darogha of the stables. 
26. SAL~BAT Khkn. He was the " Idir ' I m h t "  or euperintendent 

of buildings. 
27. SHAMBHEE K H ~ ,  11. He had charge of the poultry. 
28. M A H T ~ B  Kxda. Dnrogha of the kitchen. 
29. NLaa~lis K H ~ .  He was a Gahilwb Thskur of the village of - Chilsara, pnrganah ShamshAbhd West, and hie descendants still live there. 

A mosque built by him still stands, and to the west of the village are tho 
foundations of some ganj or fort once belonging to him. 

30. PJlim~is K H ~ N ,  11. 31. Sulaimm KhQn. 32. Khushyhl Khbn. 
83. Fuld Khan. 34. Nasir Khhn. 85. Sherdil Khin, a converted 
Tomar Rajput. 36. Ntihirdil Khln. 37. Hafizullah KhAn. 38. Lutf- 
ullah Khhn. 89. Bakhtbuland Khhn. 40. La1 Khin. 41. Mashraf 
Khin. 42. Mubbrik KhAn. 43. Najm-ud-din Khin. 44. R a m s t  
Phin.  45. Bbra KhQu. 46. P a h b  Khhn. 47. Nakki Khbn. 

1 me Nawdb'a territory. 
i We do not know precisely how the large territory, of which Muhammad 

1 Khan was a t  his death de facto ruler, had been acquired. A grant in jcigir 
of the parganahs of Shamshhbhd and Bhojpur in the first year of Muham- 
mad Sh6h'e reign (1719) may have formed the nucleus ; as for the reet 

" The good old rule 
Bu5ceth thorn, the simplo plan, 

That they Bhould take, who have the power, ~ And they should keep who can." 

The extent of the NawBb's donlinions was popularly described by the ~ following doggrel verse- 
I Y Y 
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Xiyan do rib o pniyan do kdf 
S h u h  hcfsil in  mulk j u n t l n  mu'cif 

Bhucnntl knaba-i-Kol o Iliorti hsddd 
B a  dnryde Cflrng o Jatnan inear@ 

There is a certain amount of exaggeratim in the east and west 
boundaries thus @ven, and the parganahs across the Ganges are ignored. 
Taking the existing division into districts, one may sap roughly t h a t  
Nawhb Muhammad held the western half of the Cawnpur district, t h e  
dividing line being drawn from Bithtir on the Ganges to Musenagar on  
the Jamna ; the whole of the E'arrukhaba district ; all of the Mainpuri 
district except perhaps one parganah ; the whole of the E ta  district, except 
two small parganahs in the north-west corner ; nearly one half of the 
BudPon district across the Ganges ; and one parganah of the ShLhjahBnpur 
district. If the Kauryaganj founded by Khin  Bahidur be comctly iden- 
tified with the town in the 'Aligarh district, then the Nawhb's authority 
did extend within twelve milcs of Kol-'Aligarh. The 1oc.d tradition states 
that parganah Mhrahra in the Eta district was obtained in farm from the 
Sayyad jagirdhre in 1738,* but the mode of acquisition was most probably 
a little less legal than through a farming lease. We know from the Life of 
Hifiz Rahmat Khhnt that Muhammad KhBn held Budion, for i t  was while - 
on an expedition with the Farmkhibrd 'Amil agair~st some zamindirs, t ha t  
DPud KhBn caused Shih Alam KhBn, the father of Hbfiz Rahmat Khsn, to 
be assassinated. 

The anecdotes already given show that  the Nawfib kept a very strict 
watch upon his agents, moving them frequently and prohibiting them from 
building permanently. I n  this way he seems to  have kept complete con- 
trol over his country and his orders were im1)licitly obeyed. The following 
notices are gleaned from Slihib 1Ge's collection of the Nambb's corre- 
spondence. 

K A N A ~ J .  I n  the second year of Muhammad ShBh's reign (Feb. 1720 
to  Jan. 1721) the faujdbri of this SarliBr was in the name of the NawBb's 
son, whim Khh .  Then, when lt6jah Girdhar BahLdur was removed from 
AllahfibM, he begged for a territory near his house as o residence for his 
dependents. The faujdhri of Kanauj was then relinquished to Girdhar 
BahLdur. After his death i t  passed from one to another till the Bhadau- 
riya Rhjah obtained it. When Muhammad BLBn was restored to Al l ahUd  
in the year 1148 H., he objected strongly to leaving his home country in 
the hands of a " hypocritical infidel." The jigir was therefore granted to 
him. The nett income he states a t  Rs. 8000 a year. The old junwra pay- 
able to the Imperial Treasury was 35,00,000 of Am, bat after enhanccment 
it had been raised to one kror of drim. 

Ow. IV, 168, 182. t Seo p. 9. 



SU~HPUB. Muhammad KhBn held this parganah before he went to 
Bundelkhand in 1139 H. (Aug. 1726-Aug. 1727). It was then resumcd 
ss part of the khdlea or crown-lands and a grant was made for only one 
harvest. The Nawhb held the parganah, however, for several years, after 
which i t  was again resumed. Through the intercession of Khdn DaurBn 
KhSn, i t  mas on the 10th k ~ m z 8 n  1145 H. (13th Feb. 1783) granted per- 
manently from the Rabi harvest of 1140 F. (March 1733). This being a 
border district, some difficulty was caused by defaulters taking refuge in 
the estates of BQjah Hindu Singh of Chachendi. 

h i w a n .  I n  the later years of his life Muhammad Khdn was faujdhr 
of Itcitvah. H e  was displaced by Riij Adliirhj J a i  Singh SawL about 1153 
H. (March 1740-March 1741). 

JALESAB. Through lihjijah Ja i  Singh Sawhe, a lease in Yhkut Khkn's 
name was obtained of Kokaltish K11hn's j6gil.e in this parganah. This 
produced an objection from h'kir-ud-daula S i d i t  Khitn Zu'lfikhr Jang, 
and the Empetor addressed a fanndn to Muhammd K h h ,  dated the 2nd 
Zi'l Ka'd of the 24th year (30th Dec. 1741). The lease was then relin- 
quished. 

SAUJ and ALI-KEIERA. The former mas the jdgi r  of 'Amir-ul-Umr6, - K h i n  Daurhn Khiin ; the latter that of Farrah Khiin Bahsdur and Mu- 
hamdi KhBn RahBdur. 

B a a s a u  Sonds with a revenue of ten lakhs of dim was taken on 
ija'rn or lease by YdkGt Khhn from the jigirdar. 

NIDHPUB, A K B A R ~ B ~ D ,  and S I K ~ D A E P U R  are mentioned as in the pos- 
session of the Nawhb. I n  one year the estimated revenue of Akbarhbiid 
and Sikandarpur was put a t  65,000, or at the outside 70,000 rupees. I n  
1148 F. (1738-9) there appears to  have been a drought. 

KOIL and S I K M D E A ~  are stated to have been in the Nawbb'e poses- 
sion in 1146 F. (1738-9). 

SAKITH must have been included in the Farrukhhbhd territory, since 
Muhammad Khhn was called on to  furnish an escort for treasure coming 
from Jinnnt-ul-bulhd, Bangil. The revenue of Sakith is ~ t a t e d  to have bee11 
one lakh of rupees, besides the jdgire farmed to the faujdir of Ithwah. 

KunLo~r.  Klrim Khhn received 1'7 or 16 lskhs of dim from this par- 
ganah as payment on account of the faujdhri of Kanauj. 

S m ~ o n L n d ~ .  This parganah appears to have been held as a dependen- 
cy on Itiwah, in which Karhal does not appear to have been included. 

BHOX~A'M and T ~ L I Q B ~ Y  were in 1720 in the jdgir of Khdn Daurhri 
Kb6n. 

A V A I . . ~ ~ .  This parganah was a t  one time thc jrigir of 'Un~d:~t-ul- 
Mulk 'Amir K h h .  
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Muhammad Khcin'a wife a d  children. 
The Nawib rteems to have had but one legal wife, Mhlaha B4n.h or 

Rlba'ha B4n6, alias the Bibi SB$iba, daughter of KBsim Kh6n Bangash. 
She hae been often mentioned already, and will be often mentioned again. 
She had two sons, Y i i  KhBn, the second NawBb, and DPm K h h ,  who died 
in childhood ; also two daughters, Roshan JahBn, wife of Hoshan K h h  Ban- 
gash, and another who died unmarried. She died on the 28th Zi'l Ka'd 1182 
H. (5th April 1769), and was buried in a separate tomb in the Bihisht B$gh 
a little to the south-west of NawBh Ahmad KhBn's niausoleum. There is e 
handsome masjid in the city built by her, called the B i b i  Sdhiba ki masjid, 
and the quarter round it is known by that name. There is also a Muhalla 
Bibi ga~ij  near the Mau gate. 

Thu unsettled times of the 18th century are reflected in the fact that 
seven sons of Muhammad K h h  were killed in battle ; nine died deaths of 
violence, and only six died a natural death. The names of the sons (whose 
descendants will be given in an Appendix) are as follows : 

1. &Aim KhBn, succeeded his father aa NawAb (1743-1748) as will 
be related hereafter. He left no issue. 

2. Ahmad KhBn, succeeded in 1750 and died in 1771. 
3. Murid K h h .  Full brother of Murtazza Khsn (No. 4). He was 

killed with &him KGn, leaving three sons. 
4. Murtazur Kh4n. He was cut down at the order of Muzxffar Jang, 

eon of Ahmad Kh4n (No. 2), and he died a prisoner in the Mubbik M a w  
within the fort. He left seven sons. 

6. Akbar K h h .  He was killed at Sikandrn RBo (see p. 334). He 
left two sons. They say that the daughter of one of these sons, Khan-Khb- 
nQn KhSn, was betrothed to Sa'dat 'Ali, son of ShujaY-ud-daula, Naw4b 
Wazir, but NawLb Ahmad Kh4n forbad the marriage, unless the Lakhnan 
family gave a wife for his son, MahmGd KhBn. 

6. 'AM-un-nabi Kh4n. He was killed with Kbim K h h .  When 
'AM-un-nabi KhBn started for the campaign with Bbim Jang, he sneezed as 
he mounted his elephant and a cat crossed hie path. From these evil omens, 
it followed that Nawhb 'Abd-un-nabi KhBn never came back alive. Hie 
son, 'AM-ul-Majid KhBn, from that day took an aversion to the name of 
sneezing and to cats. If a servant felt inclined to sneeze, he rushed out of 
the house, nor did any servant ever dare to utter the word I' cat." If abso. 
lutely necessary it was referred to as a fish." They also had strict orders 
never to mention any one's death. If their master were invited to a friend's 
house on his death, they told him that sugar had been tasted a t  a certain 
h o w ,  refemng to the practice of pouring sugar and water down a dying 
man's throat. If they had to remind him of the third-day ceremonies, they 
would say-"To-day there ie a great display (dhunt-dMm)." 
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Whenever Nawhb 'Abd-ul-Majid Kh4n went out, he gave his khhnd- 

m4n several rupees with instructions to give one to May6 R6m Baniya, a 
man who kept a shop at his gate, in order that he might present it as a 

1 - w a r  on the Nawib's mounting, for it was a good omen. He also sent four 
annas to a gardener for a garland and lowers, to be given as he started. 
Several rupees were changed into kurrie, which were divided into two-paisa 
lots. Orders were then given to the khindmhn to warn the troops, as the 
Nawib S4hib was coming and required an escort. Accordingly the k h h -  
&in told all the tenants of the Nawib's houses that the Nawib wae 
coming. They were of all castes high and low. 

The Nawab then mounted a horse adorned with silver trappings, a 
khidmatgk waved a ciraunri, while some four to eight companions foliowed 
on ponies. When the Nawhb reached his gate, Mhyi Rim Baniya presented 
the rupee. The pdn-seller gave a dona of pdn, of which the Nawib ate 
some, and gave the rest to the khinshmh. Then the gardener offered the 
flowers, from which the Nawab selected one and stuck it in his turban. 
When he came back, he directed the khin&mh to dismiss the army for that 
day. On each man present a t a b  in burio was bestowed, and with a 
a a l h  to the Naw4b they went away. 

When ally of the younger men of the Sahibzsdah families visited 'Abd- 
I ul-Maajid K h h ,  it was a favourite joke to tickle their nostrils with a straw 

and produce an artificial sneeze. They would then ask for pardon. But 
'Abd-ul-Masjid Khin would only get the more angry, and request them 
never to come near him again. Then the Sihibzsdahs would hold their 
handkerchiefs to their faces to conceal their smiles. 

I 7. Husain Khhn. Executed at Allah4bsd by orders of Safdar Jang. 
8. Fakhr-ud-din K h h .  One account says he was killed with 5th 

K h h ,  another that he was one of the five sons executed at  Allahibsd. He 
left one daughter. 

9. Ismi'il Khhn. He left four sons. He wae one of the five execut- 
ed at Allahibtkl. 

10. Karim Dsd a n .  One of the five executed at  Allahhbsd. He 
left two sons. 

11. Imim Khh.  He was named by the Bibi S e i b a  aa I $ h  Khhn's 
r successor, and he was reigning Naw4b for five months and some days. He 

was arrested and sent to Allahibtkl, where with Nos. 7, 8,9 and 10 he wee 
executed in 1750 by orders of Safdar Jang. He left two sons. 

12. Khuda Bandah K h b ,  or in some MSS. Khuawand Khhn. I n  
~ r m e  lists he ia placed fourth, but this seems to have been done to flatter * 

hie son, Amin-ud-daub, who as n4ib wae all powerful from 1786 to 1803. 
Khuda Bandah K h h  died a t  hie fort in Delhi on the 9th Zi'l Hajj 1194 H. 
(7th Dec. 1780). Hisjdgir, obtained on his daughter, Umrao Begam's, 
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marriage t o  Nawib Muzaffar Jang, was the pwganah of Sakxiwa. H e  left 
one son. 

13. AIanshr 'Ali Khln. H e  had one daughter. 
1.4. IIJclicllid Khin. Killed with Kliim Khhn, leaving no issue. 
16. DahMur U h n .  H e  also waa killed with Khim Khhn ; he left 

two sons. 
16. Sliidi Kbin. He was killed by a cannon shot a t  the siege of 

the Fatchgarh fort by the Dlahrattas in April-Xay 1751. H e  left no 
issue. 

17. Sallbat Khln. 110 was living in 1802 ; he had four sons. 
18. 3Ianavar Khhn. H e  left six sons. 
19. Nuhammad Amin Khan. fIe gave abuac to  some zamindir, who 

thcarcupon cut him down with his sword. Ai i~hn 'Alim-ullsh Slihh P i r z b ,  
who lived in J i n  'Ali KhBn's masjid at the gate of the fort, cut down tho 
ranlindir. Anlin Khhn left two sons. 

20. 'Atli-ullah 1Chlin. H e  was shot by mistake by Roshan KhBn 
Bangash Ustarzai, son-in-law of Muhammad Khhn, one day that the NawBb 
was out tiger-shooting in Bahbalphr Sawirah." 

21. 'Xzim Kh6n. He survived the Cession and left ten eons. 
22. S116istah Kllln. H e  also was alive in 1802, he left one son. 
In  the time of 'Alamgir 11. (1754-1759) Nawib Ahmad Kh6n at- 

tended for ttvo years at Court, and perfornled his duties as Uakhshi of the  
empire. While he was awny, Slliistah lchtin set up an imperial throne in 
his house and made tr gukil b i r i  in imitation of the Emperor's audience hall. 
H e  ordered his servants to  make him obeisance as if he wcre Emperor. 
Scveral thousand rupees wcre &Is0 coined, worth seventeen annas each, with 
Che legend- 

8ikka 2nd dar baAr o bar az auj m6Ai td bantbh 
SJni Tuimu'r o BJbar, Hazrnt i Shriiutah Shih. 

- Sending one of the rupees, Bakhshi Fakhr-ud-daula reported all this 
to  Ahmad lchin. Alarmcd lest the Emperor niight hear of it, he ordered 
the Bakhshi to take away Shhistah Khin's jngir ,  to  seize and destroy all 
the rupees he could lay hands on, and to imprison the Sihibzida in the 
fort. It was only after many months that Shlistah Khhn was set a t  liber- 

ty. 
Tho dnuyhters of diwlammad lilrcin. 

It is #aid that the late Amir Dout Muhammad of KBbi11 had so 

. Tho MS. says ncnr KMirgnnj, which is in tho Et6 District ncnr the Gangea, somo 
46 milcs N. W, of Frurukh6l>id (Gnz. IV, 151) mhilc tho p1:ico meant is in the TaAi 
bctwoen the Burh Gnngn and thc Onngrs, four or fivc milcs wcst of Knmpil, nine or ten 
miles from Kldirgnnj, and somo 35 milee N. W. of FwrukhiMd. There is good shoot- 
ing there still, but no tigora. 



many sons tha t  he did not know them all by eight, so when he met any well- 
mounted and well-dressed youth, he would ride u p  and ask him whether 

. he was his son or not. A somewhat similar anecdote is related of Nawbb 
Muhammad KhBn. One day seeing e married daugliter i n  the women's 
apartments, he turned t o  tho Bibi SJhiba and asked what wife (~r tnhnl )  i t  
was. The Bibi SBhiba gave liim one or two slaps on the  back, and replied 
" W h a t  do you mean, slic is one of your daughters." 

The daughters who grew up  and were marlied were- 
1. Bibi Iloshan Jahdn,.the full sister of KBim KhBn. She was mw- 

r i d  t o  Roshsn K h i n  Bangash Uetarzai, but  had no issue. She founded 
the  b a z k  of RoshanLbtU, parganah Sharnsl~EGid West, on the old road, nine 
miles north-west of FarrukhBbtid. There is a small mosque, now rapidly 
falling into decay, the  inscription on which has gone ; and a well close by 
with a stone le t  into the side on which a few words only can bo now deci- 
phered. I n  1846 i t  was read a s  follows : 

I Cha shr in  lib-i-chdh-i-Roehamihdd. 

I 

KBli Rb (p. 113) gives the  date as 1149 H. (1st May 1736-20th 
April 1737). She is also called the  " Shahr ki Bibi," and the villagers still 
believe in her power of exorcism. She is said to  have been buried in  
KSsim KhSn's tomb i n  the Kasim B i g h  a t  Patehgarh (see p. 276). She 
had one full sister who died unmarried, aged twelve or thirteen. 

2. Bibi Bahmat-un-nissa. She was married t o  'Inhyat 'Ali Kll in  
aftor the  death of his wife, n ib i  Fbtima, daughter of Himmat KhAn and 
niece of Muhamm'd Kh8n. This daughter had no full blood brother. She 
was the  mother of (1) SultBn 'Ali I<hAn, (2) Rustam 'Ali Khdn. 

8. Karim-un-nissa. She became the wife of the above 'Indyat 'Ali 
Kh4n after the death of Rahmat-un-nissa (NO. 2). She had no full brother. 
H e r  sons were (I) X u r M  'Ali KhBn, (2) 'A'zim Kl14n. 

4. (Name unknown) wife of her cousin, Shuja't 'Ali K h h ,  son of 
'Indyat 'Ali Klidn (see above Nos. 2 and 3), by his first wife, Bibi Fitima. 
This daughter had no full blood brother nor any sons. 

5. U h i ~ r i  Khhnum, wife of her cousin, Muhammad 'Ali Khdn Ban- 
gash, full brother of Shuja't 'Ali Kh8n (see No. 4). Shc had no full bro- 
ther, she was the mother of (1) Amir 'Ali K h i n ,  (2) K u t b  'Ali KhLn. 

6. Begamd Scihiba, wife of Irridat 'Ali Khbn Bangash, son of Shuja't 
'Bli KhBn. She had neither full brother nor offspring. 

7. Bibi Kbfiya, full sibter of Isma'il K h i n  (Xo. 9), and ShLista Ichin 
(No. 22), and wife of Itustarn Khrin Bangaul~. She had no childreo. 

I 8. (Name unknown) wife of Mustaffa lib611 and full sister of No. 7. 
She 1 1 , d  no children. 

9. n ib i  Daulat W t u n .  She married Kl.~udS D i d  I<hSn, Bangash 



Ustarzai Karlbni, and waa the great-grandmother of Mauavar 'Mi KhBn, 
oue of the joint authors of the " La$-i-Tsirikh." The family tree is 

Khuda D l d  Kh4n = Daulat Kh4tun 
I 

Sikandar 'kli K h i n  
d. 12th Sha'hin llt15 H. (10th July 1781) 

I 
Sarfadz 'Ali K h i n  
d. 6 th  ShawwP 1238 H. (15th June 1823) 

I 
I 

I I I I 
7 

Manarar A. K. EIaiySt A. K. Husain A. K. Sa'dat A. K. Shuja't one 
b. 1798 d. 1863 A. K. daughter 

She is said to have been very generous and charitable. It was a t  her 
expense that the tomb of her father, Muhammad Kh&n, in the Haiyit  
Bdgh was repaired. She became a disciple of 'At_S Karim Sh4h of Salon+ 
When NawSb Muzaffar Jang stopped all the family pensions, she went to 
Delhi, and the Emperor made over to her the income of Bangashghht. On 
Mueaffar Jang's entreaties she returned, and received in jdgi r  the village of 
Barna IChhrd, parganah BhojpGr, 900 kachu bigahs in Khandiya, parganah 
Kampil, and the Tdrwhla Bagh or Naulakha. When her son Sikandar 'Ali 
Kh4n died, she turned fapir, wearing only white clothes or in winter a blan- 
ket. She was very humble-minded and spent her time in spinning or in praying 
a t  her son's tomb. Among her other accomplishments she understood brick- 
lajing and carpenter's work. We hear of her tending the bruises of KBim 
B h h ' s  widow after the assault on the Amethi fort in 1772-73 (see Piut 11). 

She lvaa excessively fond of her great-grandson, Manavar 'Ali Khhn, 
and never allowed him t o  be for a moment out of her sight. When he 
was five years old, she married him to the granddaughter of Sanjar Khhn 
of RudBin, parganah Kampil, and obtained for him from NawBb Nasir 
Jang (1796-1813) an allowance of ten rupees a month. 

One day she returned to  the Barb Mahal from the house she was huild- 
ing in Bangashpura, on the site given her by her father a t  her mamage. 
When she got out of her conveyance she a t  once ssked for a drink of water. 
Her alave girls having conspired to poison her, brought poisoned water in a 
fresh vessel. She drank and then Manavar 'Ali Kh4n. The latter vomited 
a t  once and so recovered. Daulat Khhtun did nothing, as no traces of poi- 
son betrayed themselves. At  length when the poison showed itsclf, every 
remedy was resorted t o  without effect. I n  the evening her bed was brought 
out, and her grandson, SarfarIz 'Ali KhBn, with his own hand gave her some 

On the Sei about 20 miles S. E. of Rb Bareli in Au& 



medicine, but as her teeth were clenched, i t  could not be got down her 
throat. She then expired. The date was the 17th Rabi I. 1224 (2nd May, 
1809). 

At once Naw4b NBsir Jang and Sarfadz Mabal came to the dwelling 
e where Daulat Khitun died, placed their own locks on all the doors, and sta- 

tioned a guard at the gate, any one passing in or out was searched. Next 
morning Amin-ud-daula (son of Khudibandah KhPn No. 12) came, and 
when she was bathed for interment he noticed that some one must have poi- 
soned his aunt. However, he did nothing, and she was buried within her own 
house a t  Bangashpura. Nisir Jang then confiscated all the property, and 
a t  the suggestion of Sarfaraz M a  stopped Manavar 'Ali Khan's allow- 
ance. Sarfaniz 'Ali KhBn, the deceased's grandson, was then pressed to give 
a relinquishment on condition of receiving a m'-kkka pension ; giving 
way to other'e advice, he went and filed a &idma in the Collector's 
Oilice. 

Khnda D&d Khln, the husband of Daulat KhBtun, quarrelled with hie 
wife because she asked him to pay the usual visits of ceremony to the 
ruling NawBb, Ahmad Khin (1750-1771). He left his home and went to 
the Dakhin, whence he kept up a correspondence by letter but never return- 
ed. There, in a city when Pathins dwell called KirpP Khund or Kirya 
Khund (?), he married again. His son by that wife married the daughter 
of Wbhid '+li Khin Bangash of the same city, a man of high position. 
Although Khuda Did KhBn in the war with Holkar and Daulat Rbm 
Sendhia had his shin bone injured by a bullet, he insisted on riding and 
refused to mount an elephant or take to apalki .  Daulat R&m to honour 
him styled him NawBb Sbhib, but he objected alleging that at  Farrukhibad 
that title was given to slaves. Daulat Rim then addressed him as " Khin 
Sbhib." Khairiti KhPn Bangash, Sher Muhammad KbPn, Najib 'Mi 
KMn, NawBb Abd-ul-Kwh Khan and Mir Nawtib were serving under 
Sendhia at that time. 

10. A d a t  Khitun, wife of Bangash Wbn,  full sister of '8th-ullah 
Xh6n (No. 20), and mother of Wali Muhammad Khin. 

11. (Name unknown), wife of YGsaf Kh4n and full sister to Mans& 
'Ali Khhn (No. 13). She had no children. 

12. Kimila Khlnum, the wife of Mur4d W i n  (MasalZe) Bangash, eon 
of the uncle of ' I d y a t  'Ali Kh6n above-named (husband of Nos. 2 and 3). 
She had no full brother. She was the mother of Khairhti K h h  Bangash. 
Her h u e h d ' s  family wan as follows : 
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Ala£ W P n  ~ l ~ & K l d n  Allah Y& 

I I K h h  - 
M uham- 

I 
one 

'InByat 'Ali KhPn Murid WC mad daughter 
I Khin m. to Muham- 

Khairati W i n  mad 'Ali KhBn 
I 

safdir 'Ali 
Khan 

~ 

7 
Daughter 

m. to Khuda- 
bandah Khan 
(No. 12). She 
wae the mother 

of Bmin-ud-hula. 

M d  KMn was reputed to be very wedthy. At the battle of Dauri 
Ras6lpur in Nov. 1718, he received such severe wounds that he fell from 
his elephant in the battle-field. For three days he lay unnoticed among 
the corpses. At length a zamindir m h i n g  among the dead recognized 
him. As Murbd Khbn had once procured his release when kept in custody 
by Nawih Muhammad KhPn, the man went for o litter and carried the  
wounded Nawtib to his village, applied some remedies to his wounds and 
gave him food. When he was better they sent him back to Farrukhibid. 
Murid Khin had received eighty wounds in different parts of the body, 
and a sword-cut had so disfigured his nose, that he went by the name of the 
" Nakatp PathSn" or noseless Pat&. He also had a wound in his throat 
which had left a hole, and when he ate or drank he had to apply a was plug. 

13. (Name unknown), full sister of Karim Dbd Khsn (No. lo), and 
the wife of Khin 'Alam Khbn. 

14. (Name unknown), full sister of Bahhdur Khirn (No. 15), end the 
wife of 'Ali Dad Khiin. 

15. (Name unknown), full sister of Bahsdur KhPn. (Na 15), and the 
wife of Sard6r Khbn. 

16. Sihib KhLtun, wife of Johar Khin Bangash. She had no full 
brother. 

17. 'Abida Khinum, daughter of of 'Arifa Khihum, and wife & 
Hurmat Khbn Bangash. She had no full brother. 

18. (Name unknown), wife of Babar Khin. 
19. Alif KhPtun, wife of Hak-dBd Khin Bangash. 
20. LBQli Khbum, wife of Y- Khbn Bangash. 



21. Khinum U b a ,  full sister of Yurtazza KMn (No. 4). She 
died in youth unmarried. 

22. N d  Bibi, wife of U z  Kh4n Bangash. - 
Note A. 

RASHm KHAN AND THE KHKNZXDAS. 
The few Xh4nzsdae, descendants of Rashid Khhn, now found in n 

state of poverty in Man, state the descent of their ancestor as follows :- 
M.8- Shekh Ib* D6alidmmd 

I 

Wekh Bhhh 6hbkh . WeLh 
&rmlS mi Nbr-ud- Jalil-ud-din 
d.din d-din din 

I 
I 

N d b  Nawlib NawBb 
W g h k r  Rsshid HidiD6d . 

XhIh m u  
r 

I 
* 

I 
I Oe fi 
7-\ dwcendanta 

'AMna PALnr 'AM-d ,AM-ul Khudl I in the 
Bnbhi. &h& guim H.Um Dld NawLb H a h -  A d -  Sihib Dakhin.) 
d. 8. p. ghin Ilhiim. ullah ulkrh D6d 

I ul lahghlLnghPnKh6U 
gh&n 
d. a. p. - 

I 

The above is all that the Khlinzid~u~ know ; they am ignorant of the 
part played in history by Jalhla, of the events of Raahid Khhn's life, where 
he served or when he died. Maulvi ManzGr Ahmad, Deputy Collector, then 
Tahsildar of VBimganj, to whom I am indebted for much information on 
this and other eubjects, pointed out how closely the names given by the 
Khanddas ooincided with those oonnected with the Jalila, who gave ao 
much trouble in Akbar's reign (sm " HaiyQ-i-AfghBni" by Muh.ymad 
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Haiy4t Khin,  Lahor, KohinGr Press, Sept. 1805, pp. 1M, 155-158 and 
" Tirikh-i-Farishta," Lucknow edition, Vol. I, p. 266). For want of fur- 
ther authorities to refer to, Manz6r Ahmad was unable to identify Rashid 
KhBn, founder of Mau, with Rashid Khan, eon of the historical Jal6h. 
From the " Mdsir-ul-Umd," however, it is made quite clear that the two 
men are the same (see in that work under Rashid ghirn"). I proceed to 
give an abstract of the Biography from the " YaBsir-ul-Umra" adding 
from the artioles " Allahdhd K h h , "  I' Assdullah," 'I H i d i M  Kh6n" and 
' Rashid K h h "  in Kewal Ram Agarwdlah'a " Tazkira-ul-Umd." 

The founder of the Rosh6ni sect, called in derision the Tiriki or the ob- 
scure,+ was Shekh Bdyazid who was descended in the seventh generation from 
Simij-ud-din An& and was born a t  JBlandhar one year before Bdbar entered 
India (i. s., in 1527). On growing up he left his birth-place with his mother 
end went to his father 'dbdullah at Khli Kurm in the hills of Roh. In 
the year M9 H. (Apri1'1542-~~ril l543), he became notorious by pre- 
fending to do miracles, through which he induced many tribes of the Af- 
ghhns to become his disciples. At this time he wrote a book in Pushtu 
called " Khair-ul-bayPn." They say that when i t  was brought to the Court 
of Mirzb Muhammad Hakfm, ruler of Kabul, the learned men there were 
unable to refute it. When Pi Roshtin died he was buried at  Tahyaptir (?) 
in the hills. He left four eons and one daughter. The sons are (1) Shekh 
'Umr, (2) N6r-ud-din, whom eon MirzS Khin  entered the Imperial service 
and was killed in the DaulBttibAd campaign in the Dakhin (most probably 
in February 1@33),t (3) JamB1-ud-din, (4) JalB1-ud-din. 

,~alBl-udkn in the year 989 H.  (Peb. 1581--Jan. 1582), being then 
fourteen years of age, attended A k h r  when that Emperor was on his return 
from Kibul. H e  was graciously received, but for some reason being dis- 
eatisfied he returned to his father's disciples among the Warakzais and Afridis, 
to whom he was also related. In  the 31st year of Akbar's reign (2nd April 
1585-22nd March 1586), the Mahmand and Cfharba, who lived round PashL 
war and could muster ten thousand horse, were aroused by the oppressions of 
the subordinates of Sayyad Hbmid BukhiriS practised on the Tay6ldars of 
that neighbourhood. They placed Jal6la (Jal81-ud-din) a t  their head, attacked 
a d  slew Sayyad H h i d  and then made Teriih their stronghold. %jab Mirn 
Singhs Ndzim of Khbul advanced on Terah and dispersed the Afridis. He 
then went to  'Bli Masjid and inflicted considerable punishment on Jalila. 
Shortly after Zain Kh4n Kokah arrived, having been appointed to euper- 

For notice8 of Jal6le and the Rauah6nia eee Blochmann'e I' Ah-i-Akhi," Val. 
J, pp. 340, 346, 3h6, 361, 397, 403, 411, 469. 

+ Elphinatone, p. 608. 
1 Mr. Blochmann'e " Ain-i-Akbari," Vol. I, p. 897. 
'Ah I, 889. 



sede the RBjhh, and he made great efforts to  uproot the rebele. I n  the 
82nd year (23rd March 1 5 8 6 1 2 t h  March 1587), Jalila was forced to  quit 
T e d h  for Bijaur, the head-quarters of the Y M z a i .  ~ a i n  Khan* followed 
him up and post& 'Isma'il Kuli KhPnt and Wik Muhammad KhBnS to 
watch the passes. Jalila managed to elude them and return to Terih. 
Sldik Muhammad Khin, however, so troubled the Afridie and Warakzaie 
that they gave up Mull6 Ibrihim, who was looked on by Jalila like a 
father. J d l a  losing confidence made off for 'lXr6n. The Afghane seized 
dl his property and made i t  over to the imperial commander. 

Ixi the 37th year (20th March 1591-to 10th March 1592), Jal4la 
returned from Ttirin and again raised the standard of revolt. Aaaf Kh4.u 
Ja'far was sent by the Emperor to restore order. He  defeated the rebel 
and captured his family. h f  Khin made over Jalhla's family toone 
Wahdat 'Ali. 

In 1007 H. (25th July 1598-13th July 1599), Jagla  took Ghazni 
but could not maintain his position. I n  the 45th year, 1007 H, (12th 
Sept. 1599-2nd Sept. 1600), Jaltila who was in company .with the Lohinie 
near Ghazni was surprised and wounded. Mur4d Beg, with some of Sharif' 
gh8n's troops, pursued and slew him. 

The spiritual succession fell to Ahdid, son of Shekh 'Umr, Jalila's 
brother,§ who had married his uncle, Jalila's, daughter. I n  the reign of 
Jahangir (1605-1627) he gave the imperial troops much trouble, some- 
times gaining the victory and ~ometimes being defeated. I n  1035 H. (23rd 
Sept. 1625-11th Sept. 1626), Zafar Khln, son of ghwija  AbG1 Hasan, nPib 
of W i d  IntizPm Bakhsh, Subahdar of Klbul, besieged his, Umr's, fort. On 
the day of sssault a bullet struck him and killed him. 

He  wasfollowd by his son, 'Abd-ul-Kidir, who continued the warfare. 
At length by the exertions of W i d  Khln,ll Nlzim of Kabul, he wss induced 
to submit to the Emperor ShAhjahln, from whom he received the rank of a 
H&. I n  1043 H. (28th June 1 6 3 3 ~ 1 7 t h  June 1634), while employed 
in U b u l ,  he lost his life. In the beginning of the 11th year, in 1047 H. 
(18th Oct. 1 6 3 7 4 t h  Oct. 1638), Sa'id Kh6u sent to the Emperor's Court 
his mother, Bibi Alb (the daughter of Jalila,)y with her two sons-in-law 
(1) Muhammad Z a d n ,  (2) Slzhib Did, and (3) ILBdir Did, the son of 

'din I, 344. 
t 'Ah  I ,  360. 
$ 'Bin I, 366. 
( The Mau tradition in that he wsll no relation, but warped the wcceseion. 
'Ain I, 466. 

P A ranad dated 16th Zi'l Ra'd of the 12th year, 1048 H. givea Jarncfl Khcftun an 
the name of Kbd-ul-I$We wife. 



' Muhammed k i n .  The Emperor took pity on them and mnt them on to 
BPshid KMn, who wos then in Talingina. 

I n  the m e  yesr garim DM, the younger son of Jdls, who waa led: 
ing a wandering life among the Lohinie, waa sent for by all  the tribee in 
order to renew the struggle. Sa'id KhSn sent Rajah Jagat Singh* against 
the Pathins ; all the other tribee submitted, except the Lakan and two others 
with whom Karim DPd had taken refuge. Reduced to ertremities, them 
mw themeelves forced to deliver up Karim Dbd. By royal order he waa 
sent to the Emperor. Afterwards JamdaLul-Yulk Sa'd-ullah KMn mar- 
ried the daughter of Karim Dbd, and she bore to him Lutf-ullah K b  and 
others. 

AllahdAd, son of Jalhl-ad-din, waa either one of the children captured 
in 1691-1692 and made over to Wahdat 'Mi, or elm came to Hiidbthn 
after his father's death (1593-1600) owing to a qusrrel with his brothers. 
If the eeoond of these two suppositions is correct, the date of 1016 H. 
(1607) which I have given for the founding of Mau Rashidbbed would 
seem a little too early. The first notice of Shekh Mlahdhd is in J a n .  
gir's 11th year (10th July 1616-28th June 1616), when he wae made a 
Haziri with the title of Khin added to his own name. In  the 12th ye= 
(29th June 1616-18th June 1617), he received the title of Rashid K h h  
with the rank of two thousand five hundred. I n  the 14th year (7th June 
1618-27th May 16191, he rebelled in Kdbul, but in the 15th year (28th 
May 1 6 l G l 7 t h  May 1620), his fault was forgiven and he waa redored to 
hie dignities. In the 18th year (26th April 1022-14th April 1628), he 
waa under Yahabat Khan and did good service in the Dakhin. I n  the 1st 
year of Shahjahan's reign (4th Feb. 1628-24hh Jan. 1629), he csme from 
his jdgirr, was raised to be a Commander of Three Thousand with 1500 
horse, and waa appointed to the campaign against Jhu jhh  Singh Bundeb, 
eon of Bir Singh Deo. In  the 2nd year (25th June 1629-14th June 
1630), he accompanied the Emperor to the Dakhin and in the third year 
did good service. In  the lkth year (5th Jan. 1632--25th DM. 1632), he 
was wounded while fighting under ' f i lm Khin against 'Adil Shih and 
Nib-ul-Mulk. His brother? and many personal followers were slain in 
the same battle. In  the 6th year (26th Dec. 1632-15th Deo. 1633), 
Rashid Kh4n was appointed faujdar of part of the Akbaribid Subah. In 
the 6th year (16th Dec. 1 6 3 3 ~ 5 t h  Dec. 1634), he went with Shah Shujo' 
to the Dakhin. He fought against the Bijipur forces in the 7th year (6th 
Dec. 1634--25th Nov. 1635) ; in the 8th year (26th Nov. 1635-16th Nov. 
16a6), he was attached to Khin  DaurBn, and in the 9th year he was no- 

By the '6 Tazkh-d-Umrli" thin would seem to be the eon of Rqja BUG of &a 
in the NW6r State in the hills. See also Proc. B. A. S., 1872, p. 157. 

t Or rather, I should my, his couain hIksP ghlin son of NC-ud-din. 



ti& for his bravery in capturing a fort. In  the 10th year (28th Oct. 1636 
.-17th Oct. 1@7), he waa appointed Nbim of BurhBnp6.r and raised to be 
s C u r  In the 11th year (18th Od .  1637-7th Oat. 1638), he - rnade Faujdir of Sark4r B i j h h  in addition to Burhhnpb. In  the 
18th year (2nd Aug. 1644-22nd July 164+5), he was put in charge of the 
66- of Talin- I n  the 22nd year ( m h  June 1648-9th June 1649) 
he died in that country a t  Nhnder., He wae buried at Man, a town which 
he had founded near Shamsh4bM.t 

The governors of the Dakhin never undertook any important enterprise 
~ t h o u t  consulting him. He had a large number of well-armed fighting 
men in his service, who were very faithful to him and looked on him as 
their spiritual guide. Mab4bat K h h  once wrote to the Emperor that Ra 
&id KUn,  having mch a powerful following, ought to be recalled from 
the Ddhin. He  and K h h  Zamh were friends and of one mind ; they 
onght not, therefore, to be left on the frontier, for if they rebelled it would 
be difficult to reduce them. 

Baahid K h h  eo governed his Subah of Burhinpur that high-way rob- 
bery and thefts ceased, the bad characters thinking themeelves lucky 

with their lives. The 'Idg6h af BurhinpGr, till then very mall, 
was enlarged by him. He was learned in history, eecretly biotted in reli- 
gion ; he wrote much poetry which has been approved by good judges. His 
expenditure on his harem was larger than that of any Amir of his time. I n  
mast of his habits and in his way of wielding his sword he followed the 
custom of Irhn. 

Two sons of Rashid Khdn are named in history, (1) M u l l a h ,  (2) 
Ilhsmullah (Rashid Khhn). Asadullah, the eldest son, on the death of hie 
father in Shhhjihan's 22nd year (20th June 1648-9th June l a g ) ,  was 
made a H&. In  the 24th year (29th May 1651-18th May 1652), he 
wae appointed Th4nadk of Chhndaur in the Dakhin Sfibah, and in the 27th 
year (25th April 1653--14th April 1654), faujdhr of DaMauri (?) in Sar- 
khr Saukhar (?). I n  the 28th year (15th April l f j 5 M t h  April 1656), 
be became Fanidair af Ilichpur with a ma-b of 1m ; in this year he 
died. 

I ~ m d a h ,  the second eon, on the death of his father in ShShjShsn's 
22nd year, had a h  been in On the death of Assdullah in 
the 28th year (16th April 1 8 6 4 4 t h  April 1655), he was appointed T h  
dih of Chinbur  in mccesion to his brother. In the m h  year (24th 
March 1 6 5 6 1 8 t h  March 1657), on the death of hiti uncle HbdiW KMn, 

A toan on the north or left bank: of the ~ v e r i ,  146 mile8 N. of Haidadbid. 
Thomton, 682. 

t ~n the ?d,dasir-nl.UW 8Aarnrdbdd ie quite &tinct, and ao is M ~ c ,  bat I 
cannot read the wad wbiab f o I l 0 ~ .  



Ilh6mullah was selected as having the beet claims to succeed him and 
keep his force together. He was made a commander of 1500 horse. 
When Aurangzeb left the Dakhin for Hindfistin, Ilhhmullah accompanied 
him. After the succeeeful campaign against Jaswant Singh wan over 
(April 1658-Elphinstone 52 l), he was made a Sih Hazhri, three thousand 
horse, and at the same time his father's title of Rashid Khan was conferred 
upon him. After the first campaign against D b d  Shikoh, (June 1658). 
he received a grant of twenty thousand rupees. When Sultin Shuji' had 
been defeated in January 1659, he was sent under Ma'zum Khin, comman- 
der-in-chief, and Prince Muhammad Sultin to the province of Bengal. I n  
the 4th year (25th Jan. 1661-14th Jan. 1662), he took part in the cam- 
paign in Koch Bihir and Assam. In  the 5th year (15th Jan. 1662-4th 
Jan. 1663), he was made faujdir of SarkC KBmrup.* For a short time 
he was Subahdir of Orissa. I n  the 19th year (13th Aug. 1675--1st Aug. 
1676), he was removed from Orisss and re-posted to the Dakhin. He acted 
ss faujdar of Nander for 8 time. In  the 28th year (16%-5) he received a 
khi2at.t He was alive in 1W7 H. (1686) in 'Alamgir's 29th year and still 
jdgirdhr of parganah ShamshibM, as is shown by the inscription from S a r b  
Aghat in parganah 'Aziinagar, formerly called Tappah 'himnagar, s 
modern off-shoot from ShamshlMd. S 

Hddi Dbd KhPn, brother of Bashid Khiin, was in the beginning of 
Shbhjahbn's reign a commander of seven hundred. In  the 11th year 
(18th Oct. 1 6 3 7 ~ 7 t h  Oct. 1638), he was made a Hiziri. In  the 22nd 
year (20th June 1%8-9th June 1649), he was appointed to the Subah of 
Talingiina in succession to his deceased brother Rashid KhBn, with a rise 
in rank. In the 24th year (29th May 1651-18th May 1652). he was 
given the title of Khin to be affixed to his own name with the rank of 
2,500. He died in the 30th year (24th March 1656-13th March 1657). 
He  left a number of sons, many of whom attained to  mansobs. 

Another distinguished member of the family was Shekh Nfimllah, eon 
of K i d i d d  Khin, son of Muhammad Zaman, son-in-law of *dad, the 
nephew of Allahdid Rashid Khan. In  the time of Alamgir he was a corn. 
mander of 400, and had charge of one of the forts in t l ~ e  Dakhin. During 
the reign of Bah4dur Shbh (1707-1712) he was made a H a d r i  with his 
father's title of K4dird4d Kh4n. He was appointed fauj&r of Jamand (?) 
in the Subah of Khdndesh. In Farrnkhsiyar's reign (L713-1719) he joined 
Assf Jbh Niz4m-ul-Mulk, who had been appointed Subahdhr of the Dak- 
hin. NClrullah was closely related to Akd Jih's mother. He fought 
bravely in the campaign against Sayyad Dilbwar 'Ali Kh4n and 'Alam 'Ali 

N M p  in the MS. of Ma&-ul-Umrb; and TazLiro-ul-Umr6. 
+ Jbh'aair-i-'Alamgiri, p. 249. 
$ k. N. W. P. IV. 197, and Pm.  B. A. S., for 1874, p. 1W 



KhBn, after which he was rewarded with the rank of Three Thousand, 2000 
horse, and the title of Bahrdur. I n  the attack on Mub6riz Khbn he com- 
manded the van. When Asaf Jah had overcome all opposition he obtain- 
ed for K i d i d d  Khin  the rank of Panj Hazbri, 4000 horse. Kidirdid 
was assassinated by one of his own servants. As he left no issue, Asaf Jbh 
out of hisjdgirs granted to his relations the town of Jliniganw (?) in the 
Subah of Anrangtibad and the village of Amblirah in Subah Khbndesh. 
Tkse were still in poeeession of the family when the " Maasir-ul-Umrs" 
was written. 

The Mau tradition alleges that ShamshQbid was granted to M i r d e  
K h h ,  while Raahid Khlin and Hididhd Khan received appointments in the 

I 

Dakhin. At' first the Nawslb lived in Shamshhbsd close to the tomb of Fir  
A&-ullah, and Mau was not founded for two years. The Nawbb's troope 1 .  who took up their residence in Mau are said to have been 900 Toyah horse- 

\ men, Muhammadzai, 600, Warakzai, 500, DilQzlk, 400, Ghilzai, 400, Kha. 
lil, 400, Khawk, 400, Mataniya, 300, Lohlni, 200, Afridi 200, Bangash, 
100, in all, including other tribes, about 15,000 fighting men. Oral tradi- 
tion asserts that the settlement of Mau was opposed by the Rithor chiefs 
of S r n p h *  and Khemsip6r.t The Muhammadans under 'Abd-us-Samad, 
olim Muzli Khan, Muhammadzai, Dliud Khin, Yir  Khsin, BurhLn K h h ,  
Tbyah, and Mir Khin, Khatak, gained a aignal victory near Khemsipur. 
The RBjah of RQmp6r was wounded and taken prisoner. 

Nawtib Hashid Khbn's tomb, a plain but substantial domed edifice 
without any inscription, stands on the high land above the Burh-Gangn or 
old bed of the Ganges. It was repaired by a former Collector, Mr. Newn- 
ham, in 1826.x At its side, surrounded by a wall, is the masonry tomb of 
the Nawab's wife. The tombs are surrounded by ancient 6 q a l d  and nim 
trees. The attendant in charge is an old K h h s d a h  woman. 

A t  Madta Kh4n KhBnzldah's chaupril, there lies a flat stone weigh- 
ing some ten maunds which the popular voice, with, as my informant truly 
says, some exaggeration, declares was carried every day by the NawBb to the 
Ganges to stand on while bathing. The site of the Nawib's fox+ is styled 
the kot, Kachis and some Kh4nzidahs occupy it, two high gates still 
stand, and there h some brick pavement left. Part of the land is still call- 
ed Muhalla Gau-khina, and a little of the so-called Bara B h  stilkexists ; 
in it is a mosque known aa the JBma' Masjid, without any inscription, 
which was repired two years ago by N i d m  'Ali KhBn Mataniya of Muhal- 
la Kila', an employ6 of the HaidarBb6.d State. I n  Khinpur, close to Sham- 
ehhMd, there is a Bdrahdari built by Mirz6 Khin, cousin of the Nawhb, and 

In perm Aeimnagar of the Eta dktrict. Ctax. IV. 180. 
t Beventaen miles from FarrukMb6d on the Mninpuri road. 
$ KM Rbe, p. 114. 
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a t  Man there is a Muhalla called after him ' I  Kot Mird Khhi."  Naw4b 
Hddi D4d KMn's tomb is a t  Ninder on the Qodbveri where he died, but  
there is a village in pargana Shamshdbsd called after him HS&dpbr .  Bibi 
Raba'h, wife of IlMmullah Khdn, son of itashid KhBn, built a r u d e  and well 
with stairs in Mauza Kuberpiu, south of Mau and east of BBimganj ; the 
Afridis knocked the eora'e down and used the bricks, the B b l i  is  still there 
half in ruins. The place near it is called '' S& Bibi Rsba'h" to  this day. 
A separate village, formerly called Sayyad Finizpur, lying between Mjm 
and Chak Mau-RashidPbsd, is known as " Katp Itahmat K h h "  (market- 
place of H. K.) after a great-grandson of M i d  Kh4n. Him tomb is in 
Mauza 'Ataipur, east of Mau, a village formerly called Baripur but now named 
after a Nawib 'Abi  KhBn. Subh4n K h h ,  another chief, resettled Mauza 
Bhartpur just south of Kiimganj, and called it after himself SuhbBnph. 
I n  the lands of Hamirpur, the next village west of Mau, is a shrine dedica- 
ted to  Pir Roshh,  the ancestor of the KhBnzhdahs. The Putwari who 
pointed it out to me gave the correct pronunciation, with the long L in the 
name " RoshBn." 

Mau Rashidhbsd remained a jdgir of the descendants of Rashid 
ghh till it was resumed by NawBb Muzaffar Jang (1771-1796). A11 
they now have is s few revenue-free plots, and one of them ie glad to be a 
Head Constable on Rs. 10 a month. 

- 
Note B. 

T H E  BAMTELAS. 

There are two origins assigned for the name Bamtela. The first is, 
that a ThPkur chief when bathing in the Qanges made as was usual a gif t  
of his wife to the officiating Brihmans, and then purchased her back by a 
large gift of money. One of the conditions imposed by the Bdhmans was, 
that her issue should be called Bamtela. The other story is, that this R i j ah  
having seized a Brhhman woman and made her his concubine, her children 
by him were called Uamtelas. 

She had three sons (1) Hith i  Rbe, whose descendants lived in Bhao- 
pur, Jasmai, N h - p b ,  DhPranagar, Shthanptir ; (2) Nibal Deo, whose de- 
scendants held Dhaliwal, Ghbrampur, Gayhya ; (3) Sab Sukh. This Sab 
Sukh had three sons (1) Bhart Shh, whose descendants lived in Hithipur, 
AwBjpur, Na'matpur and Baraun (8  Biswahs) ; (2) Nandan SBh, whose fami- 
ly  held AdGli and Rashidpur ; (3) Chattrtr Singh, whose family held Baraun 
(12 Biswahs) and 136barpur. The founders of these families are said to 
have lived fourteen or fifteen generations ago, but the Awhjpur zamindare, 
when enquiry was msde by the Settlement Oficer, could not carry back their 
genealogy more than six generations. 
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The Bamtelas are not found outside pargana Pahhra, and the? they 
are uwally divided into the Eight villages and the Fifty-two villages. I n  
the former, which lie west of the city, they are still prominent, especially 
in Baraun. I n  nearly every one of the eight villages they still hold the 
eamindiri. Some of them are Musalmins. I n  only thirteen of the fifty- 
two villages can any trace of them be found, many of the villages have 
been abaorbed into the City, and in the others their position is insignificant. 

I 

Note C. 
I TRADITIONS O F  D U E L  KHAN I N  RUNDELKHAND. 

I am indebted to  the kindness of Alan Cadell, Esq., C. S., Settlement 

i OfEcer of Banda, for a memorandum on Dalel K h i n  by Pandit Mathura 
Parshid, Settlement Munsarim, founded on oral traditions derived from 

1 .  an old man RGp BrLhman, and other inhabitants of pargana Maudha. Dalel 
Kh6n is called the son of Muhammad Khln  Bangash. H e  was given, they 
say, by his father to Fhijah Chattars61 who adopted him, and when he grew 
up endowed him with the pargana of Sondha (or Sihonda). Dalel KhBn 
appointed his nephew, Murid KhBn, to be thinadar of Sihonda. After 8 

time Harde Shh, son of Chattarsll, angered Dalel Khhn by some deceit he 
practised, and Dalel Khhn prepared for war. The Hindu Rdjahs were also 
afraid that  Dalel Khhn would in time oust them, for ChattareP had nursed 
him to  be like a snake in their sleeves. They therefore entered into a 
league to  destroy him, binding themselves by an oath, according to the 

I .  Shaetras, or Ganges water, holding a sword in one hand. Theu all tho 
RBjahs marched from Pannh, Datiya, and Chirkhhri, and assembled at Bin- 
a. Dalel KhBn was told that twenty-two Riijahs and thirty chiefs had 
come with intent to  kill him. 

Dalel Khhn marched from Sihonda and on his way hunted in the for- 
est of Mungss, 14 miles N. E. of Bandr. Thence he went by way of 
Pipronda, about 7 miles west of Mungas, to Alona about six miles north- 
west of Pipronda, where he encamped on the banks of the river Ken. 

The Bundelas advanced to Maudha, about thirteen miles west of - 
Aloni, to  Makarhgw, Achrela, Bharela, Tagdohi, Ingotha, Pipronda, all 
villages three or four miles to the north-west of Mxudha. Jagat Rhj's 
camp was in MakarLnw, while G a t  Rhj went to s distance, to the village 
of Pothya Buzarg on the Betwh, about sixteen miles north of Maudha in 
pargana Sumerpur, Hamirpur district. When K r a t  RAj left his camp 
followers behind, the village which sprung up was named Kiratpur. 

One day while out hunting Dalel KhSn went from Alonl to  Bhulsi, 
two or three miles off, across the Ken, and thence to Padhori seven milcs 
further on and only four miles east of Maudha. The Musalmlns of Mau- 
dha remonstrated with him on his rashness, and advised him to take sheltcr 



in their house8 or to  return t o  Sihonda.. Dalel Kh6n rejected their counsel, 
saying he would be disgraced if he retreated, that he had with him Ibrahim 
K h h ,  his brother, 'InLyat KhLn, Haidar KhBn, H i i m a t  KhLn, Mu'az-ud- 
din KhLn, Sayyad H4mid 'Ali, Bhz Khhn, M u k h t h  K h h ,  Rahim K U n ,  
and five hundred other Pathtins. Turning to his troops he harangued them, 
and offered to  pay up and discharge all those who held their wives and 
children dearer than honour. A number of the P a t h b  then left him. 
With the mt he marched from P d h o r i  to Maudha. 

Now Himmat K h h  was Dalel KhQn's chief friend, and he usually 
rode by the Nawhb's side and conversed with him. That day aa he rode 
along half stupified with opium, Dalel Kh4n as usual addressed his conver- 
sation t o  Himmat Kh4n, and playing on his name remarked that if Himmat 
(courage) held firm, they might after all win the day. AB no reply came the 
Naw4b called out, " Brother, are you nodding or have you dropped behind ?" 
Haidar KhBn who was a t  some distance cantered up and answered, " NawLb 
Sahib, he wan only Himmat Kh4n a t  meal time, he left us a t  Padhori, I 
am the Himmat Kh4n for this emergency." 

When they reached Korhiya TQ1, near the ParLo, Dale1 KhLn told 
his men to  alight and Lreakfast. They then mounted and drawing their 
swords made ready for the attack. The Bundelas meanwhile advanced from 
Makarhnw, and Tandohi. The battle then commenced. The first day flfty 
Pathins and three hundred Bundelas were killed, the second day one hun- 
and fifty PathQns and four hundred Bundelas. Haidar Kh4n pushed hie 
advance as far as Makarh~w, and on his way killed five leaders and sixty 
men. H e  wss killed himself in MakarLnw. His tomb exists there near a 
pond, to the west.of the metalled road to Hamirpur, and it is known as 

Haidar Shahid. Sayyad Hhmid 'Ali was killed to  the east of Maudha, and 
his tomb is some twenty-five or thirty rarei to the cad of the town ; i ts  
name is HBmi Shahid or Hhmid Shahid. Bba Khhn's tomb is close t o  
Shekh Chhnd Pir's dargih, and i t  is called BijL SarmGr Shahid. 'InLyat 
K h  .n's tomb is to  the south of the Blind4 and Jalslpur road, it is called 
'Inai Shahid. 

Dalel Khhn was slain himself on the third day. Many others were 
killed with him. Ibrihim Khbn, brother of Dalel Khin,  fell a t  a place now 
in Maudha but then a jungle. A second Ibr4him Khin  was killed near 
where 'AM-ul-Karim Kanungo's house now stands. There is  a Darg4h 
known as that of Maudi Shahid, which no doubt is meant for Muaz-ud-din. 
There is also a Shahid's tomb called vaguely BBbi Shahid, which Mr. Kaye, 
late Collector, put into repair when opening out a new road. There are 
numerous other tombs in Maudha and its vicinity. 

They relate that on the day of his death Dalel K G n  drove the Bunde- 
laa before him as far ss Mowaiya, about four miles south-west of Maudha. 



Here one Bundela, urged by deepair, struck a t  him and cut off his left 
hand ; where the hand fell a tomb was built, which is also called Dalel Shahid. 
I t  lies to  the east of the metalled road to Nyagagw. The Bundelas finally 
drove Dalel KhGn back into Maudha, where he received the cup of martyr- 

I dom. His tomb and a maejid with well still exist. The date assigned 
I locally for Dale1 KMn's death, oiz., 1793 S. (1735 A. D.) is fourteen years 

out, the correct date being May 1721. 

I The Hindi poets of his time composed many doM (couplets) in praise 
of Dalel Khin's courag;e ; such 8s are dill current were collected from the 
lips of the before-named RGp Brihman, from Shikir Musalmbn of Mau- 

l ,  
dha, Sardbr Khin  of Bhamaura, about three miles to the south-west of 
Maudha, and others. 

1st.-At the time Harde Sbh, Jagat Riij and Mohan Singh had ap- 
pointed to take the oath on Ganges water, Mohan Singh went away to Bija- 
nsgar, about two miles east of Mahoba. Then Harde Sbh refused to join ; 
and Jagat R4j set out alone. The poet0 on this occaaion put the following 
dohd into Chattarstil's mouth- 

7 fiTt~TYdw I 

m a - i a ~ s ~ Q  ~ I I ~ ~ ~ T W W T U I I  
" Mohan has decided not to join, Harde Sah is angry, Jagat fights 

"alone, but he cannot bear the weight of it." 
2nd.-Chattars41 wrote a long letter to Dalel Khin  trying to dissuade 

him from fighting. The inhabitants of Maudha remember these verses. 
W ~ B T ~ W C W ~ ~ ~  a~a~g~gp~  
tn afv3 +a 9 4nrt d?r BY 11 

irri wlwq Girl 3 =la? GTit jilq I * ~ J W B U F ~ S ? W I I  

iimarnid m * y w s I  
vd asrvr 3s %r 3*m$ + i s m  11 

I am not deceived by Harde SBh, Erst Sen is a disobedient son ; tell 
my eon Dalel, of Bangash race, a good son, that brother Muhammad Khbn 
made him over to me, since then he is my son, better than all the world ; 

I Idohan has gone off, Harde has concealed himself, let him (Dalel) give ear, 
and Jagat will then be talked over." 

8rd.-The following answer was sent by Dalel K.hPn : 

gwnan.irnrw% mnm3'm1 
wqibv%112 - @ r w q h b t w w n  

" You are a great king, and the most powerful of all RBjahs, now how 
can Dalel retreat, i t  would disgrrce both creeds," i. e., his own and that  
of hie eupposed adoptivc father Chattars41. 
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4th.-Some miscellaneous verees are given which have been handed 
down. 

lswrn??*pdr *149VV4q I 
dir~r-~irfiS~ % a ~ m & 6 q ~  

" You occupy great jdyirs, you eat butter and sugar, if you do not 
defeat Dalel, he will make widows in many houses." 

5th.-The following call for aid was sent to H d e  Sbh. 

m*sraPirxii* ~ a 9 & 9 * 1  

~ w n $ m r n $  @w<wmvrn 
" Our cart has stuck in the clay, make no childish excuses, help us now 

to shove on the cart, lend aid to your country, 0 Hirdesh ! (Harde Sih)." 
6 t h . H a r d e  S h l s  answer waa- 

e ' h + m d s r d t *  s n 7 r W G n 1  
%ii.n.i,+d ~ ~ v m v i m a ' h u  

" He heeded not my counsel, Jagat acted wilfully ; now the calamity 
has fallen on his head, he comes back in submission to me." 

7th.-Verses in praise of Dalel I(hBn. 

narwwnit*-erpr? f tq f *arsnl  
+fa G*r3hf~ siir d 6 h  vq fkvm N 

mi? 873 6 a  f iivr f+% vw STT I 

Zi win $ha w? PT fie GGT +q II 

IW 9' q$rw br B& w *hifir II 

sn7r~mr~anar3i '  irrcfjm9iv1 
dyqmpr9 -+wa't$itvn 
a ' h f i - s e w v i t  ~ T P % -  I 

w s ~ f ~ n r  U ~ T  a -1 s w  I 
%~i%p*~m+ir ky+m~?il~ 
m e a  ~ a r  firi. ma art dsr II 

" Dalel's chest was a yard wide, he was a perfect soldier ; the bright soul 
has rejoined its essence, he has gained the rank of beatitude ; collecting 
together all his followers, he was killed in the field of battle. Like a lamp 
burns a moth, so did Dalel rush into the fight. From Delhi came Dalel 
KhLn, with sword in hand, and fought by Maudha town with Jagat Maha- 
r&j. The fight was like that of practised wrestlers (Patthin, a play upon 
the word Pa thh)  ; the blood flowed and turned the earth into mire. For 
three days the Pathins undaunted fought, Jagat trembled and fled from the 
field The fourth day at noon the Bundelas surrounded him (Dalel Khin) ; 
then fell Dalel to the earth, and many swords woundod him." 



I 8th.-The following vernes were taken down as recited by SardBr Khhn 
I of Bhamaura village, pargana Maudha : 

a They gathered in Sihunda-gsyh, when came word of the war ; they took 
u p  bow and arrow and repaired to the hunting-ground of Mungaa They 
leapt into the midst of the foe, like the chitah* seizes and shakes a deer. 
All tile Rhjahs hesitated, when bold Dale1 began to drive his way through 
them. The Pathin left Mungas, Dalela encamped in Paprenr. H e  hunt- 
ed the herds of deer, and his bullet killed many a one. Leaving Papreq,  
they camped in Monti, and lingered on the banka of the Karuntiwati. 
Passing through Bhulsi, they stopped in Pandhori, and fought with the 
Bundelas in Baharela. Like elephants black aa lamp-black, maddened, lift- 
ing up their tusks, they drove all before them. Muhammad's son jumped 
exultingly, his followers shouted 'Ali, 'Ali. Eight-barrelled and seven-bar- 
re114 guns were let off, they discharged the great Janjile. I n  many ways did 
he thrust with hie spear, did brave Dalela, the mighty. The cannon roared, 
the swords clashed, the rockets flashed like lightning clouds. They drew 
their chapnil, look at them once ! on every side the Mughal and the 
Bundelas are mingled in one wave. In  the rivers of blood there are num- 
bers of S j a h s  and lords of armies. The Mugalinis and Turkiuis are dis- 
heartened. Hear thus, 0 friend ! the fighting, the sword wounds, in the 
battle of Maudha, and how the field was won." 

Tho BIB. has dilh, a falcon, in place of which I rugged chitah. 



9th.-Verses in p 4 e e  of Dalel Khln's borees. 

" Their hoofs stamp the ground, as soon as the foot touches the stirrup ; 
they go like the wind, these milk-white steeds. 'l'hey are fed on ghi  and 
sugar, they get a handful of spices. A line is formed in their back, they 
are so stout ; they are fiery and strong. By strong chains two grooms lead 
them ; they pull a t  the chains and plunge and prance. They have arched . 
necks, are white, youthful, strong and young. They are as if formed in 
moulds out of gold, they are of beautiful shape and form. They have cloths 
of gold stuff and brocade of every colour, green, yellow, black, white, pur- 
ple, every colour. They leap and bound, in strength they are elephants. 
Sahib Asgar, these are the steeds of a great lord." 

10th.-Verses in praise of Dalel Kh4n obtained from Shhkir Muham- 
mad called Lhhori. 

" Muhammad Khin's son was Dalel, he scattered the Bundelas, many 
swords were drawn, there was no delay, from bravery their livers burst their 
clothes. The armies met, they bravely fought. Though pressed hard they 
would not give way before those hosts. Sword in hand Dalel Pathin went 
forward, twirling his moustache. 

11th.-The following verses are handed down as Dalel Khln's answer 
to the Musalm8na of Maudha when they entreated him to turn back. 



t*irulr+l iirff4ml*?'tl 
Wnmdw~~vuqrmll~~ fw~?mfhrm II t I 
E h a r % s ~ ~ ~  
-PI!? i 3% wmw'tur Q'w d3i I 

&iinarrmawmn ~ f i w d t n f a 9 1  
~ % P * * T T ~ S ~  B B q q w ? m ~ m ! d t l l  

" My name is Dalel Khhn, how can I retreat, the good name of the Ban- 
gash is in my hands, on me is the hand of Muhammad Shah, whose is this 
sword. This Pathan honour have I bound fast round me, I will fight face t o  
face. Through their youthful strength the Pathins will enter the hottest 
of the struggle. They fear not the fray. Rijah and Maharijah will flee 

, - a t  the sight of my bare sword. Said brave Dalel, boldly in the battle- 
field, call 'Ali, Mi' as Hindus call on Hanumhn." 

12th.-When Dalel Kh6n saw his companions fall, he exclaimed : 

6c My son M d  Khbn is dead and brother Ibrbhim ; Hhrnid, Haidar, 
Fat& Khin,  each ate opium and died. Dead, too, is Inkyat Khin,  the 
powerful PathBn. My life is now worthless ; saying this, he grasped his 
sword." 

13th.-When Dale1 Kh6n rushed into the midst of the Bundelas, a 
poet of their side said- 

4 

3 * w d * i 7 q * 3 w i w : u <  I 

gc  Dalel flees before the waves of the Bundelas." A Bundela reproved 
him, and said he should say- 

q ~ * ? 3 4 ~ ? i  i+Ta73 wim+ I 

P The Bundelas flee before the torrent of Dalel's attack." 

NAWAB KAIM KHAN. 
On his father's death in December 1743, &Cm Kh4n the eldest son sue- 

ceeded without opposition. We have already seen that he was employed in 
1721 to avenge the death of Daler KMn ; and in 1729 it was he who col- 
lected a force to relieve his father from investment by the Mahrattas a t  
Jaitpfir. During the later years of Muhammad Khan's life he had lived a$ 
Delhi his father's represenhtive, and many stories, trivial in themselves 
and not worth repetition hore, are told of tho affection shown to  him by the  

2 B 
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Emperor Muhammad Shih from whom he obtained the title of '* Farzand 
Bahidur." 

He was a very strict Sunni, said the prayers five timee daily, observed 
Friday, and every day wrote out a verte of the Kura'n. H e  is  Baid to have 
been a great protector of learned men. H e  was fond of sport of every kind, 
and a t  Delhi had the Emperor's permitmion t o  shoot in hie private preserves. 
H e  was also a perfect cavalier, and in those days no one equalled him in the  
wielding of the lance. H e  had a riding horse named Pari (the Fairy) 
famed even in the Dakhin. Mounted on i t  he used to hunt the SPras and 
ride them down. Many other horsemen attempted it but not one succeed- 
ed. He was also clever in other ways. He could found cannon with his 
own hands ; and he could make very good shoes. Thirty to  forty years 
ago shoes of a pattern invented by him called " Kbim-khtini" were much 
worn in Mau and KLimganj. He is said to have ruled over eighty-four 
mahtils, but their names are not given. 

Once a Mahratta in the employ of Baji Rho came all the way from 
P h a  to try his skill a t  the lance with Bairn Khhn. The Nawib gave him 
a house a t  Amethi and entertained him for six months. I n  this interval 
he made enquiries from Mau Pathine in service a t  P6na, who wrote 
back that the man was what he professed. A day was then fixed for 
the tournament in despite of MahmGd KhBn Bakhshi's exhortations. 
All the Pathtins were ordered to  be ready before sunrise a t  Shiktirpur, 
three or four miles north-west of the city, where in the bed of the Ganges 
was an open space in which the troops wefe usually exercised. The 
NawBb mounted his horse Pari, and taking the Mahratta with him rode 
out to the plain. There they contended till full noon, but neither had 
been touched. Now, the Mahratta had a ha~idkerchief round his arm, 
such as they usually tie above their other clothes. The Naw4b decided 
t o  try and loose this handkerchief with the point of his spear. He 
touched it repeatedly, but being wet with perspiration the knot had 
become extremely tight. After some hours, however, the Nawslb suc- 
ceeded in untying i t  with his lance and carried it off on the point. The 
Mahratta was offered presents which he refused, being a noble in his own 
country, and he then took his departure for P6na. 

Kdim K h h ' s  home was in the fort a t  Amethi, which he had built i n  
his father's lifetime. It lay one mile south-east of the city within the 
boundary of New Amethi, a small town founded by the NawBb, round which 
there mas a ditch and earthen rampart with bastions which can still be 
traced in parts. The remains of the fort and its site were confiscated after 
1857 for the rebellion of the then Naw4b Rais, and being put up to auc- 
tion, were bought by 'Ali Muhammad, a native of Amethi, then tahsildhr of 
the city. H e  has used the bricks to build a house of a semi-Englieb 
fashiou and he haw planted the ground with fruit treea 



Kdim Whn,  i t  was, who planted the large mango grove outside the 
54diri gate, called the LakhGla B k h  from the number of trees (Lakh = 
100,000). It lies within the bounds of Khrinphr, Ba~hpur, Chrindpfir, Museni, 
and Nekpiv W n ,  and still covere some 158 acres. One of his last acts 
before starting on the Rohilkhand campaign was to order K a m 4  Khtin cheL3 
to hsve the gateways of the Tirpolya Btizrir and the bastione of the G l i  
Burj, just beneath the fort, completed by the time he returned. 

I n  his time on every birthday the fort used to be sumptuously adorn. 
ed. I n  the Biradari and Buland Mahal, canopies of Sult4ni brondcloth 
embroidered in gold used to be set up. There were twelve hundred staves 
or poles of gold and silver in his store-house. These were used when re- 
quired to support the broadcloth awnings. A cloth of gold curtain wan 
hung at  the Karnhi gate. No one's horse, or pdlki or elephant was allow- 
ed to enter the fort ; all, however high in rank, dismounted a t  the gate. . 

H e  had four wives, besides concubines ; the wives were (1) ShQ Begam, 
his first wife, daughter of Uli Kh4n Bongash and nieee of U e i m  Khsn, 
(2) Bibi Jowhhir, a PafMn woman, (3) K h b  Mahal, a Domni from 
Chaloli close to Kbimganj, (4) Ma'tabar Mahal, a native of Delhi. He 
left no issue. 

No  non-Moslem waa allowed to touch his women's ornaments ; no man 
was ever employed to sew their clothes ; and no physician was ever permitted 
to feel their pulse. The four wives all lived a t  the Amefhi fort. They had 
ertensivejdgirs in their own namea Aa they died off, this property passed 
part to Sarfarriz Mahal, wifc of Nawhb NBsir Jang (1796-1813), part to 
Nasrat Jang, younger son of NBsir Jang, and part to  the ruling Naw4b. 

Whenever Shtih Begam came from Amethi to visit her mother-in-law 
at  Farrukhribhd the whole of the b4ztir was closed. The shopkeepers call- 
ed this " Harttil" or " HQf-tara," from hd; a shop and tdrh a lock, that 
is, they had to put locks on their shop doors. The conveyances were four. 
wheeled bullock carriages, covered with broadcloth from top to bottom. 
The Begam sat in the middle, and the slave girls round the edge. The 
cover was tied on with silken cords, and the whole was then locked up. A 
free woman of great age sat in front, and the driver was an old man. On 
the road no word was spoken. The eunuchs on horseback cleared the way. 
The bazar was closed for fear the Begams might overhear an unfit word. 

They say Naw4b Muhammad Kbin had four choeen friends (1) Xan- 
gal Kh4n Musenagari, so named from his being a native of the town of 
Musenagar on the Jamna, which wae then within the NawQb's territory, (2) 
Ma'zum Khin Dary6bkdi,* (3) Kbizr Khsn Panni,t (4) Shuja't Khhn 

Dary6b6d is 43 milee E. of Lakhnan. 
t Paani b the psme of a kibe of P L I ( ~  



Ghilzai, Ksdirpjw414.* On his death-bed Muhammad KhBn said to  h is  
son that he must look on these four 8s his true friends. If there was war 
he should fight by the advice of Mangal a n ,  who had been in every fight 
from his childhood ; if an army had to be raised, he ihould do i t  through 
Ghuja't KhBn, a chief from Afghanistan ; if revenue had to be collected, he 
should employ Khizr Kh4n Panni ; if a negotiator were required a t  the 
imperial court, he should send Ma'zum Kh4n who had great experience there. 
A11 four of these men were killed in the battle of Dauri when Khim Kh4n 
lost his own life. 

We shall see how little heed was paid to  these dying injunctions. 
The new Nawhb appears to  have placed himself entirely in the hands of 
MahmGd Kh4n Afridi, a resident of Amethi, whom he appointed to be his 
Bakhshi. His brothers and relations, YusG KhBn, Mu'azzam KhBn, 'Xzam 
EhBn,'Sa'dat Khhn, and others had several thousands of Afridis under their 
standard, and seem to have formed a powerful body in the state. MahmGd 
K h h ' s  kettle-drums were beaten a t  Kanauj, and he had complete authori- 
t y  over a territory paying a very large amount of revenue. H e  had one 
eon, Sh4di Khhn, who was thrown from his horse the fourth day after hie 
marriage ; his foot caught and he was dragged and killed. In 1839 tbe 
arches of MahmGd Khhn's audience hall in Amethi were standing in a dila- 
pidated state. They are not in existence now, and the family s e e m  to 
have entirely disappeared. 

Rohilkicand afairs .  
Ka@hr or Rohilkhand had gradually come into possession of 'Ali Ma- 

harnmad KhBn Rohela, and he paid no revenue to  the imperial exchequer. 
Once Muhamniad Shhh sent his Diwhn, Harnand, with an army to  recover 
'Ali Muhammad Khhn's country. H e  got aa far as Bangarht and opened 
his batteries. 'Ali Muhammad KhBn came out and defeated him, so that the 
imperial army fled to De1hi.f Muhammad Sh4h was very angry and a second 
time, after an interval, he prepared an army, which he put under Khw4jah 
&li SBhib. He too opened batteries against Bangayh, to be repulsed like 
Harnand with the loss of a number of men on the Imperial side. 

A third time Muhammad Shhh despatched all his forces under m- 
ud-din Wazir. Now, Kamr-ud-din, who was a wary msn, refleoted that if 
he went he should meet the same fate as the others, the same army having 
already fled twice. H e  would be forced to flee or would get killed, in either 

Gae. N. W. P. IV. 74, 161. K&ganj ie inparganah Nidhpar, Taheil 'AX- 
ganj, Eta dietrict, 82 miles N. E. of Eta. Bhuja't B;hlin wan killed with Bbim B;hlin at 
Dauri, as we shall ma further on. 

t In the Budhn +trict, 14 miles N. E. of Budion. Milaprinted in 
Elliot, VIII, 116 and.860. 

$ Life of H. R. K., pp. 16-to 18. 
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case his Wazlrat would be gone. A defeated Wazir was always dismissed. 
The Wwir  therefore persuaded the Emperor to  march in person to  the 
attack of Bangarh. Keim W a n  joined the imperial army with his troops. 
This was in 1158 H. (Jan. 17415-Jan. 1746.)' 

For three stages the army came to  the same river and drank its waters, 
eo the Emperor gave it the name of the " faithful friend" (Yhr-i-wafadir) ; 
it flows below Auseth. At length the army reached Bangarh and proceed- 
ed t o  invest it. M i r d  Mukim 'Abd-ul-Msnsbr KhAn Safdar Jang com- 
manded the vanguard. One night the Pathins made a night attack and 
surprised Safdar Jang's battery, many of his men being killed. The Rohe- 
krs returned in safety t o  Bangarh. Their fort was surrounded with such a 
thick plantation of bamboos that a cannon ball could not penetrate it. The 
firing went on for several days, till a t  last the Itohelas advised 'Ali Muham- 
mad Khln  to  make peace, for to  him who fights his sovereign, his wife be- 
comes unlawful. 'Ali Muhammad KhAn was t o  be introduced to  the 
presence through Safdar Jang, the negotiations being conducted by his 
DiwBn Naval Rbe. 

K4im Kbin's troops lay on Safdar Jang's right hand. One day 'Ali 
Muhammad W 4 n  was on his way to Safdar Jang followed by twelve thou- 
sand mail-clad Pa thhs .  As he passed hie eye fell on &aim Khin's tents, 
and he asked whose camp i t  was. They told him that i t  was KBim KhBn's. 
Then his principal men said, " Why let the credit of the peace be gained by 
'I this Mughal and his DiwBn, Naval Rle,  there is your clansman, KBim . 
IIKhBn, ask him to introduce you." 'Ali Muhammad Kh&n agreed to the 
proposal and went to  &Cm Khhn, who received him most cordially. When 
Safdar Jang, who had been kept waiting, heard this he was much vexed, 
and for the rest of his life he bore a grudge to K 6 m  KhBn. Then &him 
KhBn tied 'Ali Muhammad Kh4n's hands together with his own hand- 
kerchief, and took him to the presence, where his nazw was accepted. The 
Emperor forgave him, invested him with a robe of honour, and appointed 
him to  the SGbah of Sarhind, t o  the west of the Jamna. The Emperor 
m d  all the nobles then returned t o  De1hi.t 

I n  the year that Muhammad Shhh died (1748) 'Ali Muhammad KhBn 
left Sarhind and came back to Katahr. He died shortly afterwards on the 
3rd Shawwal 1161 H. (14th Sept. 1748)' leaving three sons. 'Abdullah 
KhBn, Faizullah K h b  and Sa'dullah Khhn. f 

h t t ' a  Farinhta 11, 218. The Life of H. R. I(. p. 20, give8 1166 H. which would 
be before the death of Muhammad Khh, although in the same passrrge Kdim Kh&n ia 
w k e n  of as the reigning Nawkb. The Pernian text mentions the 27th year, which fell 
in 1167 and 1168 H. 

-f The author of the Hadikat-d-Akcilim who wan in Naval W a  army, co- 
the fact of 'A3 Muhammad Khan's preeentation through $him Khh.  

$ Life of H. I& K pp. 20 to 28. 
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Accession of Ahmad Shdh. 
Muhammad Sh4h died in 1161 H. and on the 2nd J a d i  I. of that  

year (19th April 17-48), was succeeded by his son Abmad ShSh. Soon after, 
Safdar Jang was appointed wazir in place of 'Itimrid-ud-daula, Kamr-ud- 
din Khhn, killed in the fighting against Ahmad Shdh Durrslni. Now Saf- 
Jar Jang, who was a deadly enemy of the Bangash family, caused a far& 
to be sent calling Sdinl Kh4n to  court. K6im Khin  in his reply told the  
Emperor not to  place reliance on Safdar Jang, who was his, KBim K h W s ,  
hereditary enemy. The Emperor and the Wazir were enraged. The Wazir 
laid plans of revenge in consultation with Jdwed Khdn. Accordingly a far- 
m6n waa prepared telling Kbim Kh4n that an important work was confided 
to him, that many of the Mahdls of Bareli and MurMhbrid, recovered with 
his aid in the late Emperor's time, had again been usurped by Sa'dullah -. 
KhBn, eon of 'Ali Muhammad KMn Rohele. This territory wae therefore 
made over to  him, Kdim KMn, with orders to  march and occupy it. Thie 

farmdn was sent by a relation of the Wazir's, Sher Jang, son of Say4dat 
Khsn, the elder brother of the late Bur&-ul-Mulk Sa'dat KMn.* On 
the 4th Shawwal 1161 H. (16th Sept. 174Y), the messenger was within 
one or two kos of FarrukhhbM, and hearing of his approach Nawhb Kdim 
Kh4n caused 8 Bairi to be erected near the 'Idg6h. Then he proceeded in 
state to  the spot surrounded by nobles on elephants. Pirat the f a r d n  w w  
read, then making his obeisance, the Nawib put on the accompanying 
dress of investiture. With kettle-drums beating he returned to  the fort, 
where the chief men, money-lenders, and officials presented gifts of money, 
end offered their congratulations. 

The principal leaders were then sent for to be consulted. Chief among 
them wae Xahm6d Kh4n Afridi, the Bakhshi, wi4h his brothers. T h w  
all voted for immediate war, but the Naw4b seems to have been reluctant to  
attack his fellow Pathtins. Shuja't KhBn Ghilzai, who had formerly exchan- 
ged turbans with the late 'Ali Muhammad Kh4n Rohela, Y6kut Khsln 
Kh4n BahMur, Shamsher KhBn, M u g m  Khrin, IslSrm K h h ,  Kamsl K U n  
and Sarddr KMn, chelae, represented to the Naw4b that the Rohelas were 
not his enemies, and if some one was sent across the Ganges, Sa'dullah Kh6n 
might be persuaded to  attend. ba a compromise Ma'ziim Khsn, brother of 
Mahmdd Khdn Bakhshi, was despatched with a small retinue to Agwalaht 
with three robes of investiture for the three sons of 'Ali Muhammad KhBn. 
Hie orders were to inveat them with the succession, but as usual to  con&- 

* For the name eoe 'Amad-w-Sa'ht, p. 44, line 16, where a doubt is s u g p b d ,  
but the despatch of some fartndn is proved by the etatementa of His6m-ud-din, an eye- 
witneee. 

t In the B d  district, twenty-one milea 5, W. of B a d .  



cate t o  the Emperor's use all the moveable property. If any difficulty was 
made, the NawBib would march in person. It is suggeahd that the three 
kns had, before Ma'zum Kh4n's arrival, accepted investiture a t  the band 
of a messenger sent direct by the Wazir. However that may be, Ma'zum 

I Kh4n's mission failed, and next day he set out for FarrukhBbsd. 
When Ma'zum KhBin reporhd his want of success, Mahmlid Kh4n 

declared that by the return of the khilatu, a disgrace had been inflicted, 
which could only be wiped out by an immediate march upon hwa lah .  For 
many days the matter was discussed with Shuja't KhBin Ghilzai and the 
chelas. Shuja't KhBin still wished t o  avoid hostilities. But Mahmhd 
K h b ,  thirsting for territory and plunder, charged Shuja't KhBin with act- 
ing the go-between in favour of the other side ; alluding t o  the fact that 
he and 'Ali Muhammad Khin had exchanged turbans.' Stung by this in- 
sult, Shuja't Kh4n exclaimed, '' I n  the name of God the Great, the Com- 
" passionate, bring out the flag and I shall be the first in the fray." That 
day the coffers of the treasure were unsealed, the flag set up, and the artil- 
lery brought out. 

Meanwhile orders had been issued offering service to noted leaders of 
mercenariea and to neighbouring zamindhrs, such as R4jah Kusal Singh of 
BhrG,t U j a h  Hindu Singh of ChachendiJ and the RBjab of Shiti- 

The " Gdidh-i-Rahmat" telh ns that aRer 'Ali Muhammnd K h h  was cap 
tured and taken to Delhi, H a  Rabmat K h h  and his relations for ai. monthr, sought 
a shelter with Shuja't K h h  Ghileai a t  PMirganj. 

t RGd, in parganah Bidhiba, liea some thirty miles enat of the town of Euwah 
(Gar. IV. 469). It wan the chief place of a taluka belonging to a family of Sengar 
Th6kurs, whwe head han always borne the title of R6jah (id. IV. 299). The story goes 
thnt when Kusal Singh reached home, bir mother wked him for news of the bottle-field, 
and out of nffection began to &amp00 him. When he told her that " Bhai 56im 
(brother qgim) was slain," she exclaimed that he wan no son of hers, and could never 
have beon in the fight. When the R4ah  had bathed, he went to the cooking-place to 
eat his food. Then the RAni called to the slave girl 9Ai ch&, kabarddr r ~ o i  c n c ~  
lohd na ja'n pdwe, Rdjah lohd a6 bohut &rat hai. The story concludes dramatically 

. by ssying the Rhjah then and there committed euicide, by swallowing the diamond out 
of his ring. But the sober truth seems to be that he lived for many years, and died 
about 1788 A. D. (Gaz. IV. 299). 

$ Chachendi (or Sachendi) lies in parganah Jdjmau of the Cawnpur dintricf four- 
ben milea south-west of Cawnpur, on the K6lpi road. From a mannscript kindly 
lent me by Mr. F. 3'. Wright, C. 8. (thmagh the good oflioes of Mr. Atkinson, C. 8.) 

I I learn that Kind15 Singh, mn of Har Singh Deo, eon of Kharakjit Deo, was a W n -  
del Thbknr of BihM on the banks of the Ganges. After a quarrel with Rdjah Indar- 

I 
jit of dhibr6jpGr, he left his home, and took service with the Rho of &pihi in pargnuah 
Jbjmau, a minor branch of the ShiMjpGr house. Aftor a time Hind6 Singh set up on 
his own account, r a i d  an army, built forts a t  Bihnor and Chachendi, and 'having ac- 

1 quired a large territory took the title of Rdjah. He waa contemporary with BPjahs 
Mindhiti and HindGpet of ShiG4jpbr. 
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Sjpiu,* I n  answer to the appeal they joined Kaim gh6n  with some twenty 
thousand men. Several Mahratta leaders, then Nazims of KAlpi, were also 
entertained and brought to FarrukMbid by Ja'far Khin, chela, N h i m  of 
parganah Akbarpur.t Sheikh Farhatullah of Lakhnau, out of enmity to 
Sa'dat KhSn and Safdar Jang, also joined with his force. 

The Rohelas were much dismayed at the prospect of attack. To 
avert it if possible, they drew up a petition and sent i t  with the veil of 'Ali 
Muhammad Khhn's widow by the hand of Sayyad Ma'gum.$ Their peti- 
tion wss to this effect : " When the father of this orphan, i. e., Sa'dullah 
" KhPn, died, he relied on none but God and you ; if you wish to take 
"this territory, be i t  so ;  send here Shuja't Khan and Shamsher K h h  
" and Khhn Bahhdur, we will accompany them to your presence ; in exchange 
'I for our father's lands, we will conquer by our swords some of the country 
" held by Safdar Jang further to the east." When the holy man came be- 
fore the .Nawhb in open darbir, he threw down the wrapper of Sa'dullah 
KhSn's mother a t  the Nawhb's feet. Then he held aloft a Kura'n and said, 
" 0 NawPb ! head of this clan, by this holy book, by regard for this helpless 
" faqir, and the unprotected owner of this veil, I adjure you to have mercy 

on this race and slay not the defenceless, for the Book says ' Peace is a 
good work both to saints and the Prophet', accept then my prayer." 

Having heard the Sayyad's words, the NawSb turned towards Mahmtd 
KhSn Bakhehi, and t o  him confided the whole diecussion. This man a t  
heart wished nought but harm and dissension. He replied " You are a 
" Sayyad and a Pirzida, what know you of worldly affairs, why do you in- 
" terfere ?" Several remarks to the same effect having passed, the Sayyad 
saw that no favourable impresion had been produced. Repeating the de- 
nunciations of God and his prophet against the proud-minded, he told all 
those then present that the displeasure of God and the Prophet would fall 
upon them. He then took his way back to the town of Anwalah, where ho 
reported to the Rohelas and warned them to prepare a t  once for war. Ac- 
cordingly, the Rohela leaders a t  the head of some twenty-five thousand men§ 
set up their tents in the groves near Dauri Rashlphr, not far from the town 
of Budbn,  and there prayed night and day t o  God. 

On the Grand !hunk Road in the Cawnpur dintriot, aome twenty-one miles north 
weat of Cawnpur. I auppoeed this Gang6 Singh to be the same as the one mentioned 
with the other Rbjnhe afterwards, but he does not appear in Mr. Wright's MS. list. 
The Shi iXjpb Rdjllhe were Ghsndelg and the Rdj was f o ~ d e d  by Shifi Deq 
who iasaid to have migrated from h u j  about 1336 A. D. 

t Now in the Cawnpur district. 
$ The Life of H. R. K. says Saypadahmad, aliaa Shbhji hIiy6n, wee sent, and tho 

'Anc&i-~-8a'dnt, p. 44, tells aa he wan &yynd Ma'zum'c father. 
4 'AI&-iw-Sa'dat, p. 46, eaye 40,000 foot and 7000 horse. 



J$Bim KhBn and MahmGd Kh6n Bakhshi now determined to  march. 
They had fifty thousand horse and foot paid direct by the State, betides . 

the contingents of two hundred brothers, dependents and chiefs of the 
Bengaeh c h ,  all provided with elephants, and each vieing with the other in 
the completeness of his preparations. These served a t  their own expense. 
There were further the contingents of the aBjahs already mentioned. 
NawBb Ahmad Khhn, too, who on account of differences with hie elder 
brother caused by MahmGd KhBn Bukhshi, had lived for two years at  Delhi, 
hearing of the intended campaign, took leave of the Emperor on some pre- 
text, and by rapid marches joined his brother's army. There were two hun- 
dred large cannon, besides swivel guns, and chhdw, and camel-gune attached 
to the howdahs of the elephants, as used by Europeans,* with abundance of 
lead and powder. 

The army marched on the 2nd Zi'l Hajj 1161,t (12th Nov. 1748), and 
by stage8 reached the Ganges at  Khdirganj, about forty-three miles north- 
west of FarrukhBbM, where i t  croased by a bridge of boats into the Bud4on 
district. Shamsher Khhn and KhBn BahMur were sent on in advance, and 
outting a way quickly paat Aueeth and other villages, they prepared the 
NawBb'e encampment a t  the edge of the water. Daily skirmishing parties, 
armed with bows and arrows or muskets, were sent out from the Nawab's 
army. Meanwhile tire angel of death had visited the camp of K4im Khsn, 
fear and destruction never left it, all whether old or young were depressed 
rrnd agitated. The whole of the night of the 11th Zi'l Hajj (21st November 
1748) they wore out on their prayer-carpets interceding for a favourable 
answer to their prayers. 

On the other side the Bohelaa, having given up all hope of escape, had 
begun to form an entrenohment round their camp, close to the village of 

Or "under charge of a European," Mata'ua-i-farangi. 
t There eeem some conflict as to the correct year of Ydim Khh's death. In the 

MP. of Ham-ud-din, the 3rd year (1163-4 H.) has been written &st, then crossed 
out, and the flgure 1 subetituted. Hie poetical t&fkh~ yield 1161, 1162, and 1163, H. 
The only other contemporary authority I know for 1162 H. in the Tabstrat-un-Ndzi- 
dn, from which probably the author of the Ys@dh, p. 497, copied that year. The 
Fatchgarh Na'ina, a modern work haa the same year. On the other hand, the Xhidna 
' A m i d ,  the b'iyar' ul.Muto'kharin and the Tddkh-LMwafari all agree in naming 
Ahmad S W s  &st year (1161 H.) The Life of Hb& Rahmat K h h ,  Wali-ullah, 
the huh-i-Tdrlkh, and Dow, all follow the above end fix the year 1161 H. The 
dfa'arir-d-Umrq without naming the year, leads one infer that i t  i a a  1161 H., while 
the Akhb&r-Cdiuhabbat in one place has 1161 H. and in another 1163 H. The year 
1168 H. cannot be admitted, as then the date of Naval &'s death, which is not dia- 
pated, would fall before instead of after K6im Khh's death. I would decide in favour 
of 1161 H. aa having the moet evidence in its favour. The date I make out to be the 
12th Zi'l Hajj, though mme books give the 1% and m e  the 16th of th& month. 

2 c 



Dauri Rasfilpfir, four miles south-east of the town of Budhon. On the 
morning of Monday the 12th Zi'l Hajja (22nd Nov. 1748), KQm K h b  
gave the order for battle. Putting on his war attire, he rode out on his 
elephant followed by fifteen of his brothers,+ and the principal leadem' and 
relations of lIahmGd Khhn Bakhshi, namely, M a ' z h  B B n ,  'Azim KhBn, 
Yudf  Khbn, Sa'dat K h h ,  Saliibat K h h ,  Ahmad K h h  and others, besides 
the friendly RijBhs. 

The chelae, Shomsher KhBn, Mukim Khhn, IslBm KhBn, Ja'far KhBn, 
Ruetam Khbn, Kamdl K h h ,  Khhn Bahsdur Khin, were sent on aa an ad- 
vanced guard. They advanced rapidly towards the grove of mango trees 
where were posted the Rohels leaders, Hhfiz Rahmat KhBn, Donde Khhn, 
Fath Khdn, and others. Sbamsher KhBn made his attack at the south 
comer of the bdgh, and putting ite defenders to the sword captured their 
guns. Some of the Rohelas, who had climbed the trees unperceived by 
the other mde, suddenly poured down arrowe and balls like aa if the heavens 
had fallen to the earth. Several of the bullets struck the chain armour of 
Kh4n Bahedur KMn, and an arrow grazed Shamsher WAn upon the f o r e  
head. Many of the men were killed. After this whim Khan and the lead- 
ing men amved with their elephants to re-inforce the first attack. A die- 
charge of arrows and musketry was delivered, and then their men drawing 
their swords put many of the Rohelas to death. 

At the very moment of the contest at the eouth comer, Ma'z6m KhAn, 
brother of Mahmfid KhBn, Manavvar Khhn, and NGmdk KhBn, brother of 
'Izzat Khh ,  advanced against Sa'dullah Khhn, who was in position at the 
north corner of the same bdyh. They fought their way close up to Sa'd- 
d a h  Khhn. Manavvar Khin had in his hand an iron mace (yw). He had 
raised it to fell Sa'dullah Khin, when &'dm Khbn cried out " Brother, 
take him alive," and at the same time drove hie own elephant forward, in- 
tending to throw his cloth (chadur), made into a noose, over Sa'dullah Khan's 
bead, thus dragging him from the one elephant on to the other. Sa'dullah 
KhPn crouched down in his howdah, and the noose missed him. Just a t  
this moment Mulls Sardtir Khan Bakhshi with some horsemen and match- 
lockmen ruehed up from his battery, which was to the south of the b&yh, 
and the whole of the Bangash leaders and their elephants came under h. 
Ma'zcm Khhn, 'Azim KhOn, Sal~bat Khhn, J a l a  Khin and other M d i  
leaders were killed. 

Wali-nllah and the Siyar-uLJfuta'kharin give the date, 16th Zi'l Hajj. 
t The brothers with their number in the list of Yuhnmmad Wbn's none (p. 360- 

862) were Ahmad Khh, No. 2, 'Abd-un-mbi KhBn, No. 6, Hunain K h h ,  No. 7, &khr- 
uddin Khh ,  No. 8, Murtazza K h h ,  No. 4, I m h  K h h ,  No. 11, B a d w  Kh6q No. 16, 
H6didkl K h b ,  No. 14, Isma'il Khh,  No. 9, Karim-dhd Khb,  No. 10, Khbda-bandah 
K h h ,  No. 12, BhMi gh8n, No. 16, M d ' A l i  Hhh,  No. 18, &€mawar gh6n, No. 18. 



On seeing this, MahmGd KhPn Bakhshi drove hie elephant forward, 
and ww soon mfterwards shot dead. Then Naw4b Kdim Khdn ordered his 
brother, 'Abd-un-nabi KhPn, to advance in support. 'Abd-un-nabi Khdn and 
Sh6h Asad 'fie were seated on one elephant. The former wae killed and- 
the latter wounded above the elbow. One after another, the sons of Muham- 
mad Kh4n adwnced by %dim KhPn's order and were shot down. Those 
killed were 'AM-un-nabi Khin, HBdid4d KhBn, Bahtidur Khgn, Murid KhPn; 
while those wounded were ImPm Khhn, Fakhr-ud-din Khtin and Murtazze 
K h h .  Those sons of an Amir in bravery and courage did not belie their 
raw; but "against the foreordained what avails, failure end m c c a  
" alike in the hand of God." 

Three accountst attribute the NawBb's death to an ambuscade, an in. 
b cident omitted by others'.$ Some such accident is almost required to 

account for the immenae slaughter of leaders. I t  is related thus. Mangal 
Khan Musensgari had counselled Kdim KhBn not to advance too far, befow 
the fate of the day was decided. His advice was disregarded. Now be- 
tween the two armies lay a hollow, long, wide and deep, like the ditch of a 
fort, called in the Hindi tongue Bihays.  Close to the edge of this hol. 
low were high b6jra crops. The Rohelas had three thousand men on one 
side with muskets ready loaded, end five thousand on the other hidden in 
the high crop along the edge of the ravine. ?$aim Kh6n in his pride charg. 
ed at  the enemy, the Rohelas gave way and threw themselves into the hol- 
low. Klim Khkn with sixteen thousand veterane and fifty-one chiefs on 
elephants descended into the hollow in pursuit of the fugitives. As these 
were on foot, they could scramble up the high bank on the other side, and 
thus made good their escape. NawBb KBim KhBn had only got half way 
across the low lalid, when suddenly the Hohelas in ambush rushed up to 
the edge, and eight thousand matchlocks were fired down in one volley. 

At the critical moment of the attack, UjBhs HindG Singh and Qangb 
Singh and Kusal Singh, who were on Kkim KhBnls right, turned for flight 
Their bad example was imitated by the Mahrattaa from Kilpi. Seeing 
this, the other Rohelas, Hifiz Rahmnt Khan, Donde Khiin, Fath KhBn and 
others, came out of the bdyh, joined Mullk Sard6r Khsn, and with their 

+ united forces turned agginst Naw6b KBim K h h .  Those of his companions, 
who were still unhurt, gathered round his elephant. The enemy maintain- 
ed their fire, but attempted no hand-to-hand encounter. When most of 
those round the NawPb had h e n  slain, the ltohelaa surrounded his elephant 
and pointed their matchlocks upwards to shoot at  him. Shekh Farhat. 
ullah of Lakhnau, who was on the right hand, brought his elephant closer 

Died 7th Safar 1184 H. (2nd June 1770). 
t Tho Biyar-uEHuta'khari~z, the 'Amd-ua-Sa'dat, and the Lauh-i-Tcfrikh. 
f Life of H. R. E. d 8h6h Hieb-ud-din. 
# Uneven land, full of rnvineo. 



up ; but at that moment he was carried off by a musket shot Shortly 
afterwards, at about one and a half hours after sunrise, a bell atruck Kiim 
Khan on the forehead and he fell dead. Diliiwar KhPn Narkasao,e who 
was aeaW in the Nawtib's howdah, received him in his arms and wiped off 
the blood. An attempt was made to carry off the body, but the Hohelaa 
pursued and coming up with the elephants cut off the head of the Naw6b. 
Others who lost their lives in this battle were Mangal Khin Musenagari, 
Ma'zum Kh6n DaryPbBdi, Khizr Khsrn Panni, KhBn BahPdur W 6 n  KhwL 
ja S A ,  Rustam Khan and K a d l  Khin, chelas, and Roshan Imhm, son of 
Miyan Fazl I&. KhPn Bahaur  KhPn was buried at  'Aliganj, the popu- 
lar tradition asserting that his elephant wr ied  hia body there from the 
field of battle. 

During the battle Shuja't Khhn Qhilzai, who had oome there from s 
eense of duty though against his own inclination, had stood alone on one 
side. When he was told that &Him Khhn was dead, he wept and exclaimed, 
'. Shall such a leader be slain, and I go back alive to appear before the Bibi 
" S i h i b ;  to do so would be more than I can bear." He went towards the 
leaders of the enemy's army, intending to give himself up. When he came 
near to H4fiz Itahmat Khin, the men about him said, " May your mouth be 
filled with dust." But HHfiz h h m a t  Khhn, who had got down from his ele- 
phant, said, " Send for a polki, meanwhile will you get down ?" Diw4n Man 
Hae, who was standing close by, said in Pushtu,t " Wise men do not kid 
the scorpion and leave his brood " During this conversation one of the 
Rohel~s rode up with his matchlock across his shoulder. He hd it a t  
Bhuja't KhPn and shot him through the breast. 

after the death of the Naw4b the rest of the leaders, some wounded 
and some scatheless, took to flight. They were Nawbb Ahmad KhHn, who 
was wounded, his son Mahmiid KhPn, Husain WBn, Fakhr-ud-din K h h ,  
Ismi'il Wbn, Imim Khin, Karim-dad Khan, brothers of &him KhLn, and 
the chelas, Shamsher K h b ,  Mukirn Khbn, Islam Khan. They fled though 
no one cut off their retreat nor was any man pursuing them. After being 
much scattered and after much molestation from the zamindira of that 
part, they re-assembled near the banks of the Ganges. At first a bridge of 
boats was thrown across, but N a w a  Ahmad Khhn ;rind the others caused i t  
to be broken up. Then driving their elephants into the river they forded 
it, while the horsemen and infantry, stripping to their waist-cloths, threw 
themselves into the water and swam across. Out of shame they all slunk 
into the city and mught their homes by bye-waya When it was noised 
abroad that Nawhb Khim Kh4n waa slain and his army defeated, there 

A b&h juat outaide the Y4diri gab of Farrukh6bed id called aftax th ia  man R4ni 
Bbgh N a r b .  

t An unlikely language for a Hindn to know, but thua in Hie6m-uddin'r MB. 
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arose weeping and wailing in every lane and in every house. Not a house- 
hold was left untouched by this sorrowful event, and the fate of thousands 
was never traced. Many had been wounded and taken prisoners, many were 
found dead on the field Of these latter, those that were recognized were 
carried away and interred in the graveyards. 

The body of the slain Nawhb, clad in rich garments and followed by 
holy men and mourners, was despatched from the battle-field to Farrukh& 
ba., The next day but one, three headless corpses were laid a t  the feet of 
the Bibi Shhiba. &Bim Khhn was identified by a lily mark on his foot. It 
is a coloured mark on the sole of the foot, and he who h a  it  is destined fo 
bear rule. The Bibi Shhibaafter her lamentations were over, took the body 
of her son, and wrapping i t  in the clothes he wore when slain, carried it out 
to  the Haiyit  B&h for burial a t  the side of his venerable father. 

The following chronograms give the year of B i im Khhn's death : 
I.-Kiim-i-bihisht shud (1  162). 

'' He stood h in paradise." 
11.-Xanjoshf ba-bdz kard shikdr (1163). 

"The sparrow pursues the hawk." 
111.- Pdk be-bod shahid F i i m  Khdn (L 162). 
After the victory the Rohelas felt as if they had been raised from the 

dead, and they offered up a thousand prayers and thanks to God. Then 
with drums beating a triuniphal march, they returned to  their capital of 
Agwalah ; and parties were sent out to overrun and occupy the Farrukhebid 
paganahs on the north or left bank of the Ganges. These consisted a t  
that  time of ten mahals : 1, Budbn,  2, Auseth, 3, Jalhl&&d, 4, Mihrlbhd, 
6, Austiyti, 6, Aujhini, 7, KhBkatinau-Dahlya, and three others not named 
(two of them probably 8, Amritpur-Jslimgrnj and 9, Paramnagar, and 
the third perhaps 10, Sahaewhn). The Hohelas advanced as far as Khi-  
katmau, opposite Farrakhhbid, where they first met with resistance. A 
chela who was '#mil of the place showed a strong front and kept up a 
vigorous musketry fire a t  the enemy, many of whom were killed. H e  would 
not abandon his parganah, and the Rohelas thinking there wae no need to 
entangle themselves in brambles, left the place and marched back. 811 the 
rest of the Trans-Ganges country was thus lost permanently to the Far- 
rukhtibPd Nawtibs. Only Amritpur, Khtikatmau and Paramnagar were pre- 
served through the courage of this namele-s che1a.t 

(To be continued.) 

The Wiridn-i-Rahmat describes in some detail the finding of the body ; bnt 
the Hadfkat-d-Ak~iNnr says it wan never found. Reports spread of Kiim Jang's being 
still alive, and Bhekh Allahyh once strw a man who obtained notoriety for several 
y m  by giving himself out to be Kbim Jang. 

f The battle of Dauri w i l l  be found in " Siyat-uEMuta'kAa*in. 111. 874, 'dm&. 
ur 80 dot," p. 44, h e  16 to p. 46, h e  17, " Khizcftla Amira" (Lucknow edition) p. 80 
.nd '6 Life of H. a. K" pp. 29-82. I follow tfidLn ud-din almwt entirely. 
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On the P d h  and the h a  R6jaa o f  Benga1.-By R.~JEXDEAXA'LA 
MITEA, LL. D.,C. I.E. 

The Society has lately received from Mr. Smith of Bh4galpur a copper- 
plate of one of the PBla Kings of Bengal. It measures 15.5. x 12.7. inches, 
and has a ecallop'ed top 6 inches high and 6-5 long at  the base. The centre 
of the top is e n c l o d  in a circle, 3 inches in diameter, and around it ie a 
band of lotus petals. The legend in the centre is a wheel mounted on a 
stand, and supported by a deer rampant on each side--a well-known Bud- * 

dhist symbol. Relow this is the name of NBr4yqa-p4la Deva, and below 
that a sprig formed of a flower and two leaves. The front of the plate ie 
surrounded by a border line, but on the reverse this does not occur. 
The inscription in front extends to 29 lines, of which the f i s t  four are 
broken in the middle by the base of the scalloped top, which covers the 
plate to the depth of 2 inches. On the reverse there are 25 lines of in- 
scription. The plate is thick, and in a fair state of preservation The 
letters are of the Kutila type. See plates XXII and XXIII. 

The record opens with a stanza in praise of Go-p4h, who wm a devout 
Buddhist, and a follower of Sug~ta .  His son and immediate successor wss 
Dharma-pBla. The latter had a brother named VBk-phla, who lived under his 
sway. On his death Deva-pbla the eldest son of his brother succeeded him. 
VQk-p4la had a second son named Jaya-plla, who is said to have brought 
O r i w  and Allahabad under his brother's government. On the death of Deva- 
fils, Vigraha-psla, the son of Jaya-phla, came to the throne. Vigraha-p4la 
married Lajj4 of the Haihaya race, and had by her a son, named N4Ay- 
apa-pda. The last, as the reigning sorereign, is spoken of in the highest 
terms of praiae ; but the only noticeable work of hie described in the record 
is a bridge of boats across the Ganges near Mungher. In  the 17th year of 
his reign, on the 9th of VaiLBkha, when this prince was encamped near Mud- 
gagiri, modern Mungher, he presented the village of Mukatika for the support 
of Siva Bhafthraka and his followers. The donee appears to have been s 
Hindu, and the gift waa made with a view to assist him in offering cham 
and bali to a divinity named Sahasrhksha, and also for the dispensation of 
medicines to the sick, and food and shelter to the indigent. The record wss 
composed by Bhatta Qurava, the minister who erected the Budsl pillar, and 
engraved by Meghadba, son of Subhadha. The genealogical table deducible 
from this record may be thus arranged : 
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and the Heno Brfjds of Bengal. 

II. ~ h a r m h ~ t h - ~ 6 k - ~ & l a  
I 

1 
Iv. Viraha-psla 

The genealogy here given is apparently not in accord with what h a  
been hitherto known to be the family twe of the Phlaa, and, in order to 
elucidate the hietory of the PBlae, it is necessary to advert to certain records, 
already published, relating to some of the sovereigns of the family. 
General Cunningham, in his Archreological Survey Reports, Vol. 111, h a ~  
already noticed them at length ; but some of the facts contained in them 
require to be further diecumad. 

The first inscription brought to the notice of the Asiatic Society of 
Bengal waa a copper-plate grant of one of the Phla R R h  of Bengal. It 
had been discovered among some ruins at Mungher, and trauslated by Sir 
Charles Wilkins, in 1781, three years before the foundation of the Society. 
The translation am published in the first volume of the ' Asiatic Researches,' 
(pp. 122, el req.,) but without any facsimile or transcript of the original. 
The original is lost, and so many doubtful points in i t  cannot now be 
solved. It opens with the name of Go-psla, a pious king, who acted accord- 
ing to what is written in the Ss t ra ,  and obliged the different sects to con- 
form to their proper tenets. His religion is not mentioned ; but he was 
evidently a Buddhist, for the document begins with a comparison between 
him and Sugata Buddhs, the allusion to the Bhtra  being intended either 
to imply his tolerant character, or to the scriptures of the Buddhists. Hie 
son, Dharma-phla, eeems to have died while engaged in a marauding excur- 
aion towarda the Himhlaya. The circumstance is explained by his pane- 
ggriet in the following manner : "He went to extirpate the wicked and 
plant the good, and happily his salvation was effected at the same time, 
for his servants visited Kedb, and drank milk according to the law, and 
they offered up their vows where the Ganges joins the ocean, and at  Gokmr- 
qa and other places." It is scarcely likely that the king had ever exercised 
any power in those placee. His accomplished wife, f i n n a  Devi, bore him 

son, Prince Deva-psla, who succeeded his father in the kingdom "even 
aa Bodhieattva succeeded Sugata." Hie name occurs " the lord of the 
land" in a Bnddhiet inscription found in a mound near Peeserawa in Behar.. 

Joarnel, An. 80c. XVII, p. 493. 



His conquests, according to the chronicler, extended from the source of 
the Ganges to Adam's bridge, including the Vindhya and K4mboja coun- 
tries ; but probably i t  did'not in reality streteh much beyond the Vindhy- 
an range. The conquest of KBmboja evidently had no firmer basis than 
the imagination of the poet. When encamped a t  Mudgagiri, modern Mun- 
gher, this prince, on the 2lst day of MhrgJirSg (November-December,) 
in the 33rd pear of his reign, bestowed the town of Misika in Krimila, a 
department of Srinagara, modern Petna, to one Bodha Bhikshurata Mi4ra. 
The imprecations against the resumption of the grsnt are given in the 
usual PurBnic style. 

Soon after, a second monument of that dynasty was found a t  B u m  
in Dindjpur, and also translated by Sir Charles Wilkins. It was a record 
inscribed on a stone pillar, by order of a minister of one of the Ptila RijljL. 
As in the last case so in this the translation was published in the ' Renearch- 
es,' (Vol. I ,  pp. 131 et eep.,) without any text. But a plate was added, 
giving a front and a side view of the pillar and a specimen of the character 
of the inscription. Sir William Jones was not satisfied with either of the 
translations, and appended to them some explanatory notes. A revised 
transcript and translation of the last, however, has since been published by 
BBbu YratBpachandra Ghosha,, and all doubts regarding the original have 
now been removed. This inscription wae put up by a minister of NBrByapa- 
phla who recorded the merita of his ancestors, who seem to have been all 
officers of the PBla family. Trusting to  the wisdom of one of them, the 
chronicler etatea, " The king of Gauda for a long time enjoyed the country 
of the eradicated race of Utkala (Orissa), of the Hunnas of humbled pride, 
of the kings of DrBvid+ and Qurjara, whose glory was reduced, and the 
universal sea-girt throne." BBbu Prathpachandra Cihosha  ha^ thus sum- 
marised the historical resulte of this record. 

I. Sdndilya. 
11. Viradeva. 
111. PBnchBla. 
IV .  Garga, married Ichchhh. 
V. Sri Darbhaphni, minister of Deva-psla, mamed SBrkars. 
VI. Some4vara Mihra, married Taralh. 
VII. Kedbnhtha MiSra, married Bdhvti of DevagrBma, Sump& 

contemporary. 
VIII .  Qurava MiSra, minister of NBrByana-phla. 
The third record waa found a t  SBrnBth, near Banbras. It was inscribed 

on a stone, and a facsimile transcript and a translation of it were publish- 
ed in the 6fth volume of the 'Asiatic Researches ' It contained the 

Ante XLIII, pt. I. pp. 3661 
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names of four members of the dynasty under notice, uiz., Mahi-phla, Sthira- 
phla, Vasanta-phla, and Kumh-phla ; but the record was throughout so 
corrupt, and the reading so manifestly incorrect, that no reliance whatever 

t 

could be placed on it for purposes of historical deduction. The stone was 
not forthcoming early in this century ; but General Cunningham pointed out 
to Major Kittoe, the probability that the original stone woiild be found 
somewhere about the tank of D i w b  Jagat Sifiha in the city of Benhres, 
which was conetructed entirely of stones removed from S6rnith. after a 
short search the latter found it. "The inscription was recorded", says 
Qeneral Cunningham, " on the base of a squatted figure of Buddha, which 
was broken at the waist. Kittoe sent me a tracing of his sketch of the 
datue, and a copy of the inscription, with transcript in modern NBgari. 
This differs very much from Wilford's version, as will be seen in the 
following translation." 

"Adoration to Buddha. Having worshipped the lotus foot of Sri 
Dhama-rhsi, sprung from the lake of Varhnasi, and having for its moss the 
haire of prostrate kings, the fortunate Mahi-pitla, King of Gauda, caused to 
be built in KBsi hundreds of monuments, such as PGna and Chitraghanta. 

"The fortunate Sthira-p&la and hia younger brother, the fortunate 
Vasanta-phla, have renewed religion completely in all its parts, and have 
raised atower (duiln) with an inner chamber (gcrrbhu-kuti), and eight large 
niches. Samvat 1083, the 11th day of Pausha.", 

The learned antiquarian does not mention where the stone now is, nor 
v the name of the person who translated the record. He has also not given a 

facsimile or transcript of it. Under the circumstances no critical enquiry 
can be made as to the correctness of the reading and the translation. This 
is much to be regretted, as the document is the only one which has a really 
intelligible and useful date in it. 

It is to be regretted also that the next record to which I have to refer, 
s copper-plate inscription found at Amghchhi in Dinhjpur, appears also to 
be defective. Colebrooke, who translated it, published only an abstract. 
According to Colebrooke's abstract the f i s t  prince mentioned in it is 
Loka-pQa, and after him, Dharma-psrla. The next name has not been 

.. deciphere4, but the following one is Jaya-phla, succeeded by Deva-pila; 
two or three subsequent names are yet undeciphered ; then follow H4ja- 
*,-P4la Deva, and Vigraha-pQa, and subsequently Mahi-phla Deva, 
Naya-pbla and Vigmha-p4la. The date appears to be of the last king's 
reign, the 9th day of Chaitra (March-April), Samvat 12. 

The next record, in order of discovery, ww found by Captain Marshall' 
in 1864, but not published in any £om, Mr. Broadley noticed i t  in 1872. 

, It was found inscribed on the jamb of the entrance to the Nhlanda temple. . 
It occm at the foot of an ornamental scroll, and measures 8 inches by 6. 

Arch. Survey Report 111, p. 121. 
2 D 
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I t s  language is Sanskrit, and its extent 12 lines, of which the eecond breaks- 
off in the middle after the word Samvat, and the third begins so ae to leave 
some space a t  the beginning. T h i  was done probably with a view to leave 
room enough for the date in figures or words ; but they were never put in. 
The jamb being made of hard basalt, and having been placed on the door 
side, deep behind a broad portico or veranda, sde red  not a t  all from the 
influence of the weather when in ritu; and, since the destruction of the 
temple, having remained buried under a large mass of rubbish, between 20 
and 30 feet deep, looks as fresh as when it was fir& turned out of the 
mlptor's stillier. 

The subject of the record is a donation to the temple, but the nature 
of the gift is not apparent. The words used for the purpose are deya 
dharmoynm " this is a religious gift," and the pronoun therefore may apply 
to the stone on which i t  occurs, or to the gate of which the stone forms a 
part, or to the portico, or to the entire temple. The words, however, are 
generally used as a formula for expressing a gift, and the gift might be 
other than the substance on which they occur. Looking to the nature of 
the temple,-a brick structure cemented with clay and plastered with stucco, 
whioh had undergone several repairs, the plastering in many places being 
not in keeping with the mouldings formed of bricks, and the door-ways, apart 
from the stone-facings, being perfect and bearing marks of plastering 
under the stones-there is no doubt now that the temple existed from 
long before the time of the PBla Kinga of Bengal, and the formula there- 
fore does not apply to it. General Cunningham takes the temple to date from 
the 1st century B. C. The donor was one BBlaitya, a native of K a u h b i  
in the Doab of the Glangee, the son of Ourudatta, and grandson of Ham- 
datta. He  was a Buddhist by religion, a follower of the MahBy4ne school, 
and a devout worshipper. He belonged to a clan of oil-sellers named Tail& 
tjhaka. He  had no pretension to royalty, but in religion, whether Hindu 
or Buddhist, i t  was not necessary for a devout person to have high social 
position, to make a religious gift in an ancient public temple. He claims 
no merit to himself for the gift, but desires that the fruit of it may 

. promote " the advancement of the highest (religious) knowledge among 
the maas of mankind.", 

When I first read the inscription from a facsimile, I was disposed to take 
the date of this inscription to be the Samvat year 913 = A. I). 856. I made 
out the figures from three symbolical words : the fist--agni, " fire," being 
equal to 3, the second rdyk, " power," = to 1 ; and the thud kdra ,  ' door' 
= 9. This would be equal to 319 ; but the practice inv8linbly followed in 
explaining symbolical figures is to transpose them according to the well- 
known rule, adbaya v d d  gats', " figures run to  the left," and I had no 

dtrk XLI, pt. I, p. 310. 
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hesitation, therefore, in adopting it, particularly as the character of the 
writing, the Kufla, which had a range of between four or five centuries 
from the 8th to the 12th, fully justified my course. The symbolical mean- 
ings of the first and the last words are well known and undoubted. The 
second, however, was not in common use, a t  least I had never found i t  used 
in that wnse. I ts  first letter r4 was unmistakable, but the second could be 
a compound of d and ya, which would produce hdya or one, the r being taken 
for the vimuga after agni. This would lead to the same result. Inasmuch 
however as the first word cannot take the nominative case-mark in the 
midst of a compound term, I preferred the reading adopted. Soon after 
communicating my translation to Mr. Broadley I paid a visit to Behar, and, 
on examining the stone, I found the second letter to be clearly a dh, and 
the word d d h a  being equivalent to the Hindu month Vai&kha(April-May), 
I came to the conclusion that the first two words meant the 3rd of VaiGkha, 
the subsequent word dvdra tate meaning "spread on the door", i. e., the gift 
whatever it was given a t  the gate." This explanation left the figures of the 
Samvat unprovided, but the blank space after the word Samvat I supposed was 
the locale of the figures or ~ymbolical words which were never engraved. Pro- 
fessor R4ma Gishna Oopil Bhandirkar of Bombay, to whom a facsimile 
had been comlnunicated by Mr. Broadley, took the two upright strokes after 
the word Samvat to be equal to 1l.t I could not, however, subscribe to 
this opinion. In  the Kutila character the figure for 1 is not an upright 
atmke, and there was no reason to suppose that a departure had been made 
in this case. The blank spaces after the word a t  the end of the first line and 
a t  the beginning of the second line would under the suppo~ition also be 
unaccountable. I n  sanmkrit inscriptions and MS8. it is not usual to break 
the matter into paragraphs, and the blank Rpaces cannot but imply a 
deliberate act intended for something to be put in afterwards, the matter 
not being ready at hand a t  the time of the incision. 

Mr. Broadley found an inscription of h -ph la  at the same place, two of 
Madana-pPa and Vigraha-$la respectively at Beh4r ; three of Mahi-phla, 
and one each of %ma-pbla and Dev~phla  a t  Qhosraw4ii and l'itrawhfi. 
The Ghosrawhii inscription was first noticed by Major Kittoe.$ 

. 

With a view to complete the summary of the references to the history 
of the Phla Kings, it is neceeaary further to refer to the list of the PBlaa 
given in the Ain-i-Akbari (~01. I, p. 418) and in T4r4n4th's work. They 
have been entirely superseded by the inscriptions, but they &ord curious 
illustrations of the changes which had been effected by the traditions 
c-nt in the time of Abul Fazl. Abul Fazl's list has h e n  reproduced in 
Pem Tieffenthaler's work. 

The Genealogical liets derived from these several sources may be thua 
tabulated : 

dntc, XLI, pt. I., p. 810. t Jko. dt. $ Anto XLV. 
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It is obvious that the several authorities quoted above all refer to the 
same dynasty, and the question therefore arises-how to reconcile their dis- 
crepancies ? The list of the Ain-i-Akbari and that of TQrQnhth, may be 
left out of consideration, as they are founded upon tradition, and, in dealing 
with long lists of names, tradition is always open to mistakes. But the cam 
is different with patents issued during the lifetime of the grantors, and 
which, from that circumstance, are naturally expected to be accurate in so 
important a matter as the names of the immediate ancestors of royal per- 
sonages. Discrepancies in such cases cannot easily be explained away, and 
in the present instance the diiliculty has been greatly enhanced by some of 
the patents available being imperfect and mutilated. I t  is the farthest 
from my wish to cast any reflection on the translators whose works I have 
to review ; I have high respect for their ability and profound scholarship ; 
but where the originals they had to work upon were smudgy, obliterated, and 
partially illegible, their translations cannot be implicitly relied upon. 

The first discrepancy I have to notice is in the name of the founder of 
the dynasty. According to three inscriptions, of which two are in a perfect 
slate of preservation, and tradition as recorded by TBrBnQth, i t  is Go-psla ; 
but in a fourth, and that the most defective, it is Loka-pdla ; and the h - i -  
Akbari changes it to Bhu-pa'la. Assuming Colebrooke's d i n g  of the 
Didjpur plate to be in this part correct, I can account for the diffewnce 
by attributing it to the exigency of metre. The genealogy is given in verse, 
and the necessity for a word of two syllables, I think, induced the convey- 
ancer to change the firsf part of the name from the monosyllable go to 
the dissyllable loka, the meaning remaining unchanged-go = 'earth' and 
Iokn =-' region' or earth. The bhu of the Ain-i-Akbari has the same sign& 
cation. It might appear repulsive to an Englishman that Mr. Black should 
change into Mr. Melanos, to suit the convenience of a poet, but in the 
middle ages it was not uncommon in Europe to translate English names into 
Latin even in prose epitaphs, and in the present day poets not unfrequently 
change the quantity of proper names to suit their rhyme. In  Sanskrit 
the practice of using synonyms either for the sake of metre, or for that of 
rl~etoric, WAS at  one time not unknown. If this explanation be not accepta- 
ble, it might be supposed that the person referred to had two aliaees ; and the 
writer of the DinQjpur plate used one name, that of the Bin i Akhri  another. 
It is worthy of note that the writer of the Bhhgalpur monument was only 
five generations removed from the founder of the dynasty, whereae that 
of the Dinhjpur plate was separated from him by over twice that interval, and 
greater faith must be reposed on him who was the nearest to the founder. 

The second name is the Bame in all the three inscriptions in which it 
occurs, and calla for no remark. The third, however, is not so. In the 
Bhzigdpur record, which is the most perfect, it is VBk-pQla, but in the 
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Mungher plate Deva-p6la In  the Din4jpur plate it is illegible. It a p  
pears, however, from the first record that Vhk-p4la was the younger brother 
of Dharma-psla, and served aa a lieutenant to hie brother. The second record 
in giving the succession of the reigning sovereign, did not, therefore, feel called 
upon to name him. In the third record I think the illegible name which 
Colebrooke could not read and the nest name Jaya-pala are not names of 
reigning sovereigns, but epithets of Dharma-psla, which have been mistaken 
for proper names. The word p b  ' a protector' is just one of thoee which 
a Hindu poet would most likely play upon in a variety of ways, and try to 
educe aa many alliterations out of i t  aa poeeible, and aa Colebrooke says, 
" so great a part of the inscription is obliterated, (portions of every line being 
illegible) that it is dillicult to discover the purport of the inscription,"+ 
mch a mistake waa not at  all unlikely to happen. If the illegible name be 
aaaumed to be Deva-phla, the son of Vhk-p4la and successor of Dharma-psla, 
we could not make Jaya-paila his son, for the Bhkalpur plate makes Jaya-psla 
the eon of Vhk-p4la and brother of Deva-pPa, and Vigraha-$la his son. The 
Bud41 pillar names Sum-pda only, leaving out Vigrrrha-p& but as the object 
of the pillar was not to give a genealogical table of the kings of the PBlrr 
dynasty, but to record the names of the ancestors of one Onrava, the minister 
of NBrsgana-pas, naming the k i n e  incidentally as patrons of thorn ances- 
tors, the omission is not remarkable. The Dinhjpur plate names only one 
person between Deva-p4la and NBrhywa-pPa, and his name is illegible. 
We may reasonably assume it to have been Vigraha-pb. 

The sixth name in the Bh4galpur plate has not its counterpart in any 
other record. Its absence from the Mungher plate is accounted for by the 
f w t  of the latter not extending beyond Devsp4la ; and from the Budhl plate, 
on the supposition of the owner of i t  not having been a patron of the 
family to whose honour it wse dedicated. It should have been present in 
the Dinhjpur plate, but as the entirety of that document is not forthcom- 
ing, i t  is impossible to say precisely whether there ie only one name 
illegible in it after Deva-pPa, or two. 

Leaving out of consideration the lists of the Bin i Akberi and of T k B  
nhth, which are unreliable and quite irreconcilable, we have only the Dinhj- 
pur plate to eupply the names of the descendants of NPr4yqa-phla down to 
Mahi-pda, aud it gives us four names eiz., Rhja-pas, -pila, Vigraha- 
p41e and Mahi-phla, which we must accept aa comct pending the diecovery of 
some more authentic document. I accept the N a y k p b  and Vigraha-p& 
11. on the same authority, with Sthira-pBla and Vaaanta-pda aa their a l k a  
on the testimony of the Benares atone. 

In addition to the above there are four other names in inscriptions, 
each giving a single name ; but as there is nothing reliable to show the order 

An. Reaearcheu, IX, p. 484 
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of their succession, and further aa they do not fall within the scope of this 
paper, which I wish to confine to the sovereigns of Bengal only, I shall take 
no note of them. Within the limits which I prescribe for myself, the mate- 
rials available, as aforesaid, d o r d  a list of eleven reigning sovereigns instead 
of thirteen, as given by General Cunningham, his Nos. 3 and 4 being inad- 
missible in the face of the Bhhgalpur plate. 

The only intelligible date available for these eleven reigns is afforded 
by the Benares done, and that is Samvat 1088 = 1026 A. D. The docu- 
ment when first read waa utterly untrustworthy, and in drawing up my 
monograph of the Sena R h j b  I took no notice of it. Although no fac- 
simile haa since been published, as General Cunningham obtained a copy of 
the record from eo able an antiquarian aa the late Major K i t h ,  and him- 
self read the date aa given above, I am bound to accept i t ;  for I am 
of opinion that no one in India in the present day has m thorough a 
knowledge of Indian lapidary writing as that profound scholar, and 
he is not at all likely to make a mistake in reading a medireval figure. The 
date may be taken to be about the middle of Mahi-phla's reign, and as Mahi- 
phla was the most renowned of the Phlaa of Bengal, the only one whoee 
name is dill remembered by the people, and whose monument, the Mahi- 
pgla Dighi of Dinhjpur, is still in existence, his reign may be fairly assumed 
to have bmn of more than average length. If I aay it lasted from 1016 
to 1040 A. D., I fancy it would not be by any means thought to be 
improbable. 

With this starting-point gained it is necessary to calculate backwards the 
times of his eight predecessors. For this purpose General Cunningham adopts 
an average of 25 years. He mays, I' Assigning 25 yeara to a generation, and 
working backwards from Mahi-psla, the accession of Go-pgla, the founder 
of the dynasty, will fall in the latter half of the 8th century ; or still earlier, 
if we allow 80 years to each generation. By either reckoning, the rise of 
the P61a dynasty of Magadha is fixed to the 8th century A. D., at  which 
time great changes would appear to have taken place amongst most of the 
ruling families of Northern India. "+ 

The General assigns no reason for adopting this average, and I cannot 
help thinking that it is too high. It is certainly not in accord with date 
available from Indian history. Twenty reigns of the Mughalg from 1494 
to 1806, give an average of 16 years and 7 months. Twenty-one reigna in 
Khhmir, from 1326 to 1688, give 12 years and 6 monthe. Forty reigns of 
the Delhi Pathhns yield an average of 9 years and 9 days. Twenty-four 
reigns of the Bengal Pafihs,  from 1200 to 1850, produce a little over 6 
years. Similarly twenty reigne in Burmah, from 1541 to 1781, offer m 
average of 12 yeara. Doubtless these averages are of periods and reignr 

Arch. Surv. Beport, LLI, p. 186. 
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mme of which were much troubled; but in a p l w  like Ceylon, whose 
insular position protected it to a great extent from outside or foreign at- 
tacks, twenty reigns from 1410 t o  1798 yield an average of 19 years and 
nearly 5 months. I n  England, in the same way, from Edward IV to 
William IV, or 1461 t o  1837, twenty-one reigns yield an average of 
no more than 17 years, 10 months and 26 days. There was nothing in the 
physical or political condition of the P b s  in Bengal which could give them 
a greater immunity from the vicissitudes of changes incident to royalty than 
in the places named. James Prinsep, after a careful survey of the history 
of Indian dynasties, took 16 to  18 years to be the average, and nothing has 
since been found to show that his calculations were wrong. Doubtless in 
taking averages a great deal depends upon the period and the number of 
reigns taken into account. A George 111, or an Akbar, with two or three 
average reigns, would often upset all calculations; but with 20 to M 
reigns, the risk of error -from occasionally protracted reigns is reduced to  a 
minimum. The PBlas in Bengal did not enjoy any great immunity from 
outside attacks. They had very powerful rivals in the kings of Orissa on 
one side, in those of Behar and Kanauj on another, and those of Assam and 
Tipperah and Eastern Bengal on a third, and i t  is well known how outside ' 

rivalry foments domestic discord ; and, taking these facts into consideration, 
I cannot assign them a higher average. Eighteen years, in my opinion, 
would be (if anything) high, but in consideration of the number of reigns 
being small-only eight before Mahi-p4la-and t o  provide for the possibility 
of there having been an Akbar or two among them, I shall take it a t  20, 
which would be the highest possible admission. At this rate the result will 
be as follows : 

......... I. Go-phla, .................. 855 VII.  - phla ,... 975 
11. Dharma-pBla, ............ 876 VIII .  Vigraha-pGla,II,.. 995 

111. Deva-@la, ............... 895 IX. Mahi-phla, 1015 to  1W0 
IV. Vigraha-phla, I ......... 915 X. Naya-phla, ...... 1060 
V. NBrhyana-p4la ............. 935 XI. Vigraha-pGla,III, 1080 

.................. VI. RGja-pila , 955 
The inscriptions noticed above clearly show that all the PBlas were 

etaunch Buddhists ; but several of them were tolerant enough to  employ 
Hindus as their principal officers of state ; and, though they no doubt en- 
couraged the diffusion of their own religion, they not only did not oppress 
their people for their religion, but even allowed their Hindu ministers 
t o  apply to them, in official and estate documents, praise which could be 
grateful only to Hindu ears. They went further, and sometimes gave lands 
for religious purposes which cannot be strictly called Buddhist. 

Thc last question in connexion with the P4laa is the locale or extent of 
their dominion. Tarbnath calls them all kings of Bengal; so does Abul 
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Fazl in the din-i-Akbari. The Mungher plate does not name the kingdom 
of the three Pblas, but it was executed when the camp of Deva-phla ww 
pitched a t  Mudgagiri, i. e., Mungher. The Bh4galpur plate was also - 
executed a t  Mungher, and in i t  Nhrhyana-pbla is called the "lord of Anga," 
or king of Bhagalpur and its neighbourhood, including Mungher. The 
Budal pillar occurs in the Dinfijpur district, and that would show that in 
the time of Nhrhyana-phla his minister Gurava had administrative powor on 
the north of the Padmh. The Dinfijpur plate not having been fully deci- 
phered, we know not where it was executed, and, though found a t  Amgbhi, 
it is possible that the grant may refer to some place a t  a great distance 
from it. There can be no doubt, however, that one of the latest kings 
named in it, brahi-pila, exercised full severeignty in the province to the 
north of the Padmh. That vast sheet of water in Dindjpur which still bears 

4 bis name, the Mahi-pila dighi, is a proof positive on this point. We 
bave also the evidence of the Sfirnhth stone which calls him lord of Gauda, 
though the stone cannot be accepted as a proof of Mahi-pMa's reign having 
extended as far as Benares. I n  a sacred place of pilgrimage any person 
could go and dedicate a temple or an image, without in any way acquiring 
political power in the locality. 

Mr. Westrnacott, in his " Traces of Buddhism in Dinhjpur," supplies 
several other proofs in support of the sovereignty of the Phlaa on the north 
of the Padmh. He says, I' I n  all south-eastern Dinhjpur, and the neighbour- 
ing parts of Bagurd, remains of Buddhism, and of the Buddhist PBla kings 
are numerous. It was in this neighbourhood that in the seventh century 
the Chinese pilgrim Hiouen-Thsang found the Buddhist court of Paundra- 

, vardhana which I identify with Vardhana G t i ,  the residence oE a very 
ancient family, close to Govindaganj, on the Karatoyh. Mr. Ferpsson, in 
his paper on Hiouen-Thsang, quotes from an account of PaundradeC in 
the fourth volume of the 'Oriental Quarterly Magazine,' that Vardhnna 
KGti, governed by a Yavana, or Musalmhn, was one of the chief towns of 
Nirvritti, comprising Dinhjpur, Rangpur and Koch Behar, and consequently 
the eastern half of Hiouen-Thsang'e kingdom of Paundra Vardhana,"+ 
Ekewhere he says : " Dharma-phla, whose fort still bears his name, more 

* than seventy miles north of Vardhana Kilti, and other Pdla kings, were 
ruling east of the Karatoyh long after Bengal had been subdued by the 
Senas, before whom indeed the PBlas probably retreated by degrees to  the 
north-east, and were supplanted without any great catastrophe."t Again, 
6'close to  Jogi-ghop4 are extensive brick remains, said to have been the 
palace of Devi-pan, whether the Deva-pbla of the Mungher plate or not 
I will not say, but certainly of the Arnghhi plate. Bhimlh Devi, daugh- 
ter of Deva-pbla, is said by the ignorant pujhk t o  be represented by one 

Ants, XLIV, p. 188. t LOG. kt. 
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of the Jogi-ghoph carvings. A mile t o  the south-west, a t  Ambri, are mom 
brick remains which Dr. Buchanan heard called the palace of Mahi-pih. 
Across the biz, two miles 'north-east, a t  Chondirh, are remains, which he 
was told were those of Chandra-pila's palace ; there are more bricks a t  
Katak and Dhoral, and indeed in all the country round are innumerable 
brick ruins. Seven miles north of the great et&po is the celebrated BudBl 
pillar, get up by a minister of Niriyana-pila, and bearing an inscription, 
in which Deva-pila and Sura-pda are mentioned as having preceded 
NLriyaqa-pala. A dozen miles north of that again was found the Am- 
ghchi plate, containing a grant of Vigraha-psla, and enumerating his 
ancestors, Sum-pBh his father, Mahi-ptila, Dhama-pila, and others."* 
Severnl local names, such as Mahiganj, Mahinagar, Mahipur, Mahi-santosh, 
Najanagar, kc., also bear remains of the names of former Yala kings. 

The evidence thus is on the whole sufficient to show that the P h l a  
exercised sovereignty on the west of the Bhsgirathi, certainly as far as 
the boundary of Behar and probably further,taking the whole of theancient 
kingdom of Magadha. On the north i t  included Tirhut, Maldi, Ittijshihi, 
Dinljpur, Rangpur and Bagurb, which co~istituted the ancient kingdom of 
Paundravardhana. The hulk of the delta seems, however, not ta have be- 
longed to them. To show this and ta prove the time when they were 
finally expelled from Bengal proper, we must turn to  the history of the Sena 
R i j b  of Bengal. 

I n  my paper on the Sena RbjBs,t I have already put together the 
names of all the Sena RAjL that have been brought to  light by authentic 
records, and nothing has since been discovered to disturb their genealogical 
table as published by me. Mr. Westmacott, in 1875,: publislled some remarks 
on my paper, but his criticisms did not apply to the order of succession. 
But several important facts have since been brought prominently to notice, 
and they necessitate slight alterations in the dates assigned by me t o  the 
several princes of that dynasty. 

The most important of these facts is the era of Lakshniana Sena. 
The credit of first discovering i t  ia due to  Colebrooke. I n  the Preface to  
his translation of the ' Digest of Hindu Laws,' he remarked : " Halhyudhe, 
the spiritual adviser of Lakshmana Sena, (a renowned monarch who gave 
his name to an era of which six hundred and ninety-two years are expired), 
is the author of h'ybya-sarvdva, &c." But no notice was afterwards taken 
of this era, and Prinsep in his ' Useful Tables' entirely passed i t  over. Sub- 
sequently an opportunity offered him when he noticed an inscription from 
Buddha Gayti,§ in which the era of Lakshmapa is distinctly mentioned, 

Am. ci(. t Ante, Vol. XXXTV. $ Ants, XLIV, pp. 1 f. 4 An&, V, p. 669. 
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but he overlooked it. I n  that record the date is given in thew words : 
+a3llIm**gn4am* t* oe B w w f q  fp :%, 

"On Thursday, the 12th of the wane, in the mouth of VaisJkha, Sam. 
or year 74 after the expiration of tho reign of the auspicious Lakshmana 
Sena Deva." Calculated with the datum given by Colebrooke, it would have 
a t  once settled the date of Lakshmana Sena ; but this was not done. In 
1873, I found a MS. of the ' Sadukti-kaqtim~ita,' dated Saka 1500=1578 
A. D., in the colophon of which the work is described to  have been com- 
piled in the Saka year 1127=1205 A. D., which corresponded with 
some date of Lakshmana Sena which I could not make out. The d a b  ie 
given in words, the meaning of which could not be reconciled ; the worde 
are ~ m m m 8 l r f a h  Sifi* I The author waa the son of a con- 
fidential friend and a general under Lakshmana Sena.+ 

Shortly after the publication of my remarks on this MS., in an anony. 
mous article on the life of Vdchaspati Miira, published in a Bengali magazine 
called Bnnga Dareana, Blibu Riijakyishna Nukarji announced that the em 
of Lakshmana Sena was still current in Tirhut, and its date in 1874 waa 
767, its distinctive mark being a* we, the initial letters of " Lakshmans 
Sena Samvat." The Bibu also'qoticed an inscription of Siva Siiiha, a local 
chieftain, which bore date the 280th of Lakshmanr Sena's era. A brief 

b notice of this article appeared in the ' Indian Antiquary' for 1875 The 
Bhbu, likewise, used this date in an elementary history of Bengal, published 
in that year. Thus the credit of utilizing the date and bringing i t  to - bear on the history of Bengal is entirely due to him. 

I n  1875 Mr. Westmacott brought to  notice a copper-plate grant 
found in the bed of a tank called Tarpandighi, seven miles S. S. E. of 
Debkot in DinJjpur,t which bore the 7th year of Lakshmana Sena's reign ; 
but no attempt was then made to trace the initial date of the era, 

I I n  1877, Pandit Bhmanstha Tarkaratna, who is employed by the Asi- 
atic Societ,y of Bengal to  collect information regarding Sanskrit MSS. in 
private libraries, while travelling in Tirhut, collected some information on 
the subject, and communicated i t  to me. He also purchased there two old 
Sanskrit MSS. for the Government of India, which were dated in the era 
in question. One of them Anumddloka-likd, a glow by MadhusGda~~a - 
Thakkura on the Anumdm Khandm of Qahgeb, is dated g* we st< 
G~-&JJ~ I " the 14th of the waxing moon in the month of Chaitra L. 9. 
479." The other, PratynXshdlokn-darpqa, a gloss by MaheSa Thakkura, 

1 on the Pratynkeha Khapda of Qaiigeka, has 3 < ~ ~ 6 & { 2  TUWWG I 

" I n  the year of the Vedas (4) the eight, and the Nigamtrs (4,) accor- 
ding to the king Lakshmana." 

Notices of tSanskrit MSS. 111, pp. 134-148-9. t Ante, XLIV, p. 18. 
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Apparently disjointed as these facts are, they are of great importance 
in  the elucidation of the date of the Seria Rhjas. To put them together, 
we have first in the Tarpandighi plate the 7th year of Lskshmapa's reign. 
I n  the Buddha Gay4 inscription we have the 74th year of his era. Then 
we have in the Sadukti-kaqhmnta MS. some date which corresponded 
with the Saka 1127=1205 A. D. Then comes the S v a  Siiiha inscription, 
dated in the 280th year of that king's era. Then we have two MSS., one 
dated in the 459th year, and the other in the 484th of that era. And 
lastly we have the fact that the era is still current, and in the present 
year reckons 771. That the era is not a newly devised one, is abundantly 
evident from the fact of its having been in regular currency all along, and 
its present figure, therefore, gives us a very correct clue to its initial date. 
The pandits of Tirhut reckon the era to be a luni-solar one, commencing 
from the let of the Inni-solar month of MQgha, and i t  must have therefore 
commenced in January 1106 A. D., or within three years of the date which 
I conjecturally assigned to Lakshmana Sena in my paper on the Sena 
RBjBs.* This settles the date of Lakshmana Sena on infinitely more reliable 
data than what we have for any other Hindu sovereign of the pre- 
Muhammadan era. 

Beginning with 1106, Lakshmwa had a very prosperous reign of many 
years, for his minister Halhyudha infor~lls us, in the preface to his Br4h- 
mapa Sarvasva, that he commenced service when very young as a court 
pandit, and was successively raised by the king to  higher ranks, till he 
was made a minister when he had become old.? A period of 30 years 
would scarcely be too much for this, and Lakshxmqa's reign may very 
fairly be assumed to have extended to the close of the fourth decade of the 
12th century. His immediate successors, M4dhava Sena and Kehva Sena 
did not take up each two or three years, and the rest of the century was 
taken up by Lhkshmaneya nlias ABoka Sena, the Lakshmaniyh of Muham- 
madan writers. 

The name ABoka has puzzled many antiquarians. With the' vivid 
recollection of the name as that  of the great patron of Buddhism, they 
have found it difficult to reconcile with i t  the idea of a Hindu bearing the 
name. But the word simply means 'Lgriefless,'9 and there is nothing to 
prevent such a name being given to a Hindu. On the contrary, Hindu 
mothers and guardians often use terms indicative of immunity from pain, 
grief and the liko ; and, in the case of a posthumous child which lost its 
mother imluediately after its bhth, a term implying that i t  would never have 
cause to mourn the loss of its parents, would by no means be inappropriate. 

With the close of Ahka Sena's reign, the sovereignty of the Hindus 
in  the delta passed to the Muhammadans; but the exact time when thie 

Ant#, VoL XXXIV, p. 139. t Ants, p. 138. 



happened, yet remains undetermined. When writing my paper on the 
Sena R4jhs I accepted aa a fact the opiuion then prevalent, that this 
happened in 1203 A. D. This, however, has since been questioned. The 
late Mr. Blochmann, whose researches into the dark points in the Yuham- 
madan history of India were unrivalled, came to the conclusion, that the 
transfer must have taken place four years earlier, or between 1198 and 
1199, whereas Major Raverty, in his translation of Albiruni, removed it 
690 H. = 1194 A. D.,' while Mr. Thomas placed it at  599 H. = 1204 
A. D. Even the latest of these dates would seem to be a little too early, 
if we should take the statement of the author of the 8adukti-karndmyito, 
who completed his work in 1205, when he described himself as a district 
Commissioner in the service of Lhkshmaneya, to  mean that his master was 
then reigning at  Nuddea. He couid not have beld that position in 1206, 
if the kirlgdom had passed away to the Muhammadans five years before. 
But it was possible for him to describe his official rank in his work, even 
after he had lost it, or to refer to the king when he reigned at Sonlrghoii 
after his retirement from Nuddea ; for it is now well-known that he and his 
descendants lived at  the latter place for several years after his overthrow 
by Bukhtiar Khi1iji.t Dr. Wise believes that there must have been a 
Ballbla Sena reigning in Vikrimpur or SonirgPoS after Lakshmaniyi, and 
Susena and Sura Sena, whose names I once took to be aliaseu of Laksh. 
maniya, were probably those of other successors. On this point, however, 
there is no reliable information a t  hand ; and as the question of date is 
related to Muhammadan history, I shall leave i t  unnoticed for the present. 

Turning to the ancestors of Lakshmana Sena, the first name I have to 
deal with is that of Ballsla. The close of his reign of course took place in 
the year of the commencement of the reign of his son. But when it com- 
menced, remains uncertain. The Ain i Akhr i  makes i t  begin a t  1066, which 
would give it a duration of 41 years. The authority of ~ b u l  Fazl, how- 
ever, is not great in such matters ; and, as I have rejected i t  in the case 
of the'PBlas, I cannot consistently accept i t  in the present instance. This 
much, however, may be unhesitatingly stated, that Ballhla's reign was a 
long and prosperous one. He is the best knowu to  this day of all the Sena 
R5jBe, and the system of nobility or Kulinism which he organized, exists 
to this day in full force. None but a powerful sovereign, reigning with 
o~nsiderable ecllt for a prolonged peiiod, could have carried out the sys- 
tem so thoroughly as he did; and a reign of 41  years is after all not 
so improbable as absolutely to necessitate its rejection. 

Of the predecessors of Balltila we have lapidary proofs of four namee, 
Vijaya Sena, Hemanta Sena, S4manta Sena, and Vira Sena, extending, at  an 
average of 1 8  years, t o  W A. D., or a t  20 years, which I have reluctantly 

d n t r  XLIV, p. 277. t Ante XLIII, p. 83. 
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assigned to the PBlas, to 986 A. D. The 1 ~ s t  name I took t o  be an alias of 
Adisura, Vira and Sum being synonymous, and a notable instance of the w e  
of synonyms occurs in the name of the founder of the  P i l a  dynasty, who is 
a t  option called Go-pzila, Bh6-pila or Loka-pBla. I n  a Bengali book, entitled 
Sanlbandha-nirnnyn, published two years ago, Pandit LBlamohana Vidyh- 
nidhi states tha t  he had been informed of a tradition current in  the Varen- 
dra country which makes one BhGsura the son of Adisura, and adds that  
Bhbsura dying without male issue, his daughter's son A b k a  Sena suc- 
ceeded him, who was followed by Sura Sena, and the latter by Vira Sena. 
On asking the  pandit for his authority for this tradition, he told me that  
he had got it from a Kulajiia a t  Murshidabad, but  that  he had heard i t  no- 
where else. On so slender a n  authority, I cannot induce myself to accept it 
as a matter worthy of historical enquiry. The two names ASoka and Sura are 
later names, which the Kulajiia put a t  the beginning, evidently not knowing 
where else t o  place them. Leaving these names aside, i t  will be seen 
tha t  the P i l a  and the Sena dynasties fall for some time within the same 
period. The one beginning in the  9 th  decade and the other in  the  6 th  
decade of the 10th century. It is obvious, therefore, that they could not 
have reigned over the whole of Bengal a t  the same time, nor could the 
Senas have followed the  PBlas, as the modern Anglo-Indian historians usually 
make them ; but there can be no doubt that  both dynasties did reign i n  
Bengal a t  the same time. The difficulty, however, may be easily overcome. 

It has been already shown that  the  PBlas occupied western and north- 
ern Bengal. There is nothing, however, t o  show tha t  they had extended 
their sway t o  the eastern districts. Whereas tradition assigns t o  the  Senas 
the whole of the delta and the  districts t o  the east of it. The chief seat 
of their power was a t  Vikrampur near DhBkB, where the ruins of Ballila's 
palace are still shown t o  travellers. Dr. Wise, in his notice of Vikrampur, 
says--" A remarkable evidence of this is afforded by the names of the  56 
villages assigned t o  the descendants of the  Five Brbhmans whom Xdisura 
brought from Kanauj. All those villages were situated within the delta, 
and none out of it." This is of course an indirect evidence, but  it is not t h e  
less significant. It may be added that  none of those who dwelt out of the 
delta, in  the  northern districts, were included in the  scheme of Balllila's 
nobility. The VBrendras have since organized a system of their own, hut  i t  
is not in accord with tha t  which prevails as the system of Ballila. 

The religion of the Senas was Hinduism, either of the S'aiva or  of the 
Vaishnava sect. I n  the  Rbj.jshihi stone and the BBkerganj copper-plate, 
Siva is the divinity invoked. I n  the Tarpandighi plate preference is given to 
Vishpu or NLiyana ,  and the epithet Yarama-mBheBvara occurs i n  all the  
three. The well-known fact of the founder of the family obtaining five 
BrBhmans t o  perform Vedic rites which, owing t o  the dominance of the  
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Buddhists, had become obsolete in Bengal, clearly shows that  they were 
Endus ,  and there is nothing to give rise to suspicion in the matter. 

I n  no part of the world could two such near neighhours as the PBlas 
and the Senas, professing such antagonistic faiths as Buddhism and Hin- 
duism, co-exist without coming into hostile contact ; and in Bengal there 
is no reason to  suppose that the case was otherwise than what has been 
elsewhere invariably the result of such neighbourhood. Even chiefs pro- 
fessing the same faith have not been noted for their amity t o  rivals, and 
we may therefore take i t  for granted that the Pdlas and the Senas fre- 
quently fell out with each other, until one expelled the other from the 
country. When this expulsion took place, it  is a t  present impossible to  
determine with absolute precision. But materials are not wanting to  show 
that this happened about the middle of the l l t h  century. It has been 
already shown that  to  the time of Mahi-pila, northern Bengal belonged to  
the PBlas, and the Tarpandighi plate of Lakshmana Sena, and the preva- 
lence of that  sovereign's era in Tirhut to this day, incontestably prove that  
northern Bengal had come into the possession of the Senas before the com- 
menceluent of the 12th century. Balltila, the father of Lakshmana, had the 
title of " King of Gauds," and that takes us to the 7th decade of the l l t h  
century ; and in the Bhkulpur  stone there is a verse which says " Vijaya 
overthrew the king of Qauda." The verse is somewhat involved in i ts  
construction, but the most obvious meaning appears to be the following : 

" Thou haat no hero to  conquer,' said the bards. On hearing it, 
through a misconception (the words being susceptible of the meaning 

thou hast conquered no hero') the king overthrew the king of Gauds, 
subjugated the hero of Kamrhpa and quickly conquered him of Ka- 
lings."* At an average reign of 18 years Vijaja must have com- 
menced his reign in 1048. At an average of 20 years the date would be 
1046, the overthrow therefore must have taken place between 1046 and 
1055. As i t  is not likely that Nahi-pila's reign had extended beyond 
1040, the event must have taken place when Naya-phla, his successor, was 
the sovereign of Qauda. The PBlas then receded from northern Bengal, 
and reigned for some time in the western districts of the kingdom, making 
Magadha or Mungher their capital. 

The result of remarks may be thus tabulated : 
P ~ L A  KIAQB. Snva Kmae. 

In Western 4 Northern Bengnl. Ifi Eastern 4 Beltaic Bengal. 
I.-Go-phla, ............ 855 I.-Vira Sena, ......... 986 

11.-Dharma-pas, ...... 875 11.--4Bmanta Sena, ...... 1006 
111.-Deva-pPa, ,. ...... 895 111.-Hemanta Sena, ... 1026 

Ante, XXXIV, p. 144. 
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In the whole of Bungal. 
IV.-Vigraha-ptih, I, ... 915 1V.-Vijaya alias Sukha 

Sena, 1046 
... V.-Ntirhyana-pda, 935 V.-Balltila Sena, ...... 1066 

V1.-Rbja-phla, ......... 955 V1.-Lakshmaqa Sena, ... 1106 
VI1.- - pda, ............ 975 VI1.-Mbdhava Sena, ...... 1136 

VII1.-Vigraha-p4la 11, ... 996 VII1.-Ke4ava Sena, ......... 1188 
IX.-Likshmapeya alias 

A b k a  Sena ,... ......... 1142 ? 
1X.-Mahi-phla, ......... 1015 I n  Vikrampur. 

to 1040 Ballda Sena, ........ 
X.-Nays-pila, ......... 1040 SU Sena, ............... 

t o  ? Sum Sena, $c., ...... 
In Beiar. 

XI.-Vigraha-pPa I11 and others. 
I n  my first paper on the subject I started the opinion that the Senas 

were Kshatriyas of the lunar race, and not Vaidyas as they are supposed to  
have been by the people of the present day. The opinion was founded upon 
the positive declaration of two inscriptions, and that of a work, the Ddm-ad- 
gapa, written by Balltila himself. It has now the support of another 
inscription. I n  the Tarpandighi plate there occurs a verse which Nr .  
Westmacott thus renders into English : " The kings of the race of Ausha- 
dhinitha (moon) neutralize the sharp fever-poison of their enemies by the 
lustre of the nails of their feet, as with the juice of the creepers nurtured 
(as plants with water) by the lustre of the diadems of numbers of kings, 
prostrate in homage."+ Exception, however, has been taken to the deduc- 
tion by some of my countrymen, mostly Vaidyas of the Sena family, who 
claim themselves t o  be of the royal race, and several Bengali books have been 
written to  prove my error. My critics all labour under the mistake that  
I wanted to make the Sena kings members of the Khyastha caste, in order 
to  glorify that caste, and enjoy the advantage of a ray of that glory, being 
myself a KByastha ; but as I have nowhere said anything of the kind, I 
cannot but leave this part of their criticisms unnoticed. They have created 
their own Frankenstein, and I leave them to  lay it in the best way they can. 
The chief arguments which they urge to  controvert the statements of the 
inscriptions are-lst, that the statements may be due to poetical license, or a 
desire to  eulogize the kings in an exaggerated style ; 2nd, that  the reference to 
the moon, who'is, according to the Purgnic mythology, the lord of medicines, 
may be due t o  a desire to  make an indirect allusion t o  the profession of the 
Vaidya caste ; 3rd, that others than Kshatriyas could pall themaelves descen- 
dants of the lunar race ; 4th, that Adisura, who is described as a descendant 

A?*& XLIV, pt. I, p. la. 
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of the lunar race cannot be the same with Vira Sena, for none would employ 
a synonym to  indicate a proper name, and so the epithet of the former 
cannot apply to the latter. 

Little need be said in reply to these arguments. The first is a mere 
aeaumption, and not by any means a permissible one. Exaggerations and 
byperboles are the chief aliments on which poets most do thrive ; but there 
is not a single authentic instance in which poetical license has been, i n  
India, permitted to invade the domains of caste. The PurBpas have made 
mortak conquer the immortal gods, endowed them with the most tran- 
scendental attributes, called them gods, but never changed their castes ; nor 
have they ever attempted to disown cross sinistars from the escutcheon of 
the greatest of their kings. And what is true of these ParLnas, is equally 

B \ so of later writings, when tenacity for caste distinctions had grown much 
-2: 

etronger. I t  is observable also, that no spirit of poetical hyperbole can be 
predicated of Ballhla Sena describing his own caste in a law treatise by 
himself. 

The second argument is ingenious; but i t  is, like the first, a mere 
assumption. I have no hesitation in saying, that in the whole range of 
Sanskrit literature, there is not an instance in which the caste of the Vai- 
dyae has been indirectly referred to by allusion to the moon. At best it 
is an attempt to give preGminence to  a possible metaphorical interpretation, 
in preference to an obvious literal meaning. 

The third is incorrect. None but a Kshetriya could call himself a 
member of the lunar or the solar raoe, and members of those races, when 
degraded or outcasted, could not retain their claim to the honor of member- 
ship under them. The instances cited of Yaptiti's children becoming 
members of different castes refer to the earliest stage of Hindu society, 
when caste distinctions probably did not exist, or a t  any rate were not 
very strictly observed ; and even then there is no proof to show that those 
who were degraded were in the habit of calling themselves members of the 
solar m e .  Within the last two thousand years, a BrBhman or a Kshetriya, 
condemned to be a Chandhla, has never been permitted to call himself a 
Br4hman or a Kshetriya Chandhla. The idea ie simply ridiculous. 

The fourth argument has already been answered by the parallel , 

case of Go-pBla appearing also under the names of Bhu-phla and Loks- 
$la. Were i t  otherwise, the argument would not advance in the least, 
for my antagonists admit that Vira Sena was the great-grandson of 
Kdisura by the daughter's side, and if so, the son-in-law of BhGsura 
and his son-in-law could not be of other than the caste of Adisura. 
On the whole the arguments are based on a series of suppositions, in 
order to support a modern tradition against the avowed declarations of 
authentic contemporary records. I deny the accu~acy of the tradition, and 

2 F 
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my sntagoniate beg the question at h u e ,  by soying that the tradition mart 
be correct, and the records must be made to conform to it by a number of 
euppoeitions. Truth ca~; never be elicited by such s course of reasoning, 
and it would be s mere wa4te of time to enter into a disputation with 
persons who attach greater importance to traditions than to suthentia 
contemporary records. 

Transcript of a Coppcr-plate from Bhciyalpvr. 
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~'RAX~LATION. 

Be i t  auspicious ! May Dahbala, whose heart is resplendent with the 
jewel of mercy, whose loved mistress is benevolence, whose mind was wash- 
ed clean of the mud of book-learning by the pure water of the river of 
perfect Sambodhi knowledge, who, having conquered the promptings of 
desire + + + acquired eternal fame,-may the Lord of the universe, pros- 

per* 
Now Go-p&la Deva made his family the abode of prosperity. (Laksh- 

mi). Well able to sustain the weight of the earth, the only asylum of 
kings whose wings having been clipt by fear sought his protection, always 
devoted to  protect honor, he was the home of heroism. Of him was born the 
auspicious king Dharma-ph, whose greatnees was as beauteous as the ripple 
of the milky ocean. Having conquered Indrartija and other kings, he (Dhar- 
rna-pdla) earned the glorious S'ri, goddess of fortune, whom he presented as 
a sacrifice to the father of wealth, Vbmana, the wiulder of the discus. 

Like RBma, that saintly king had a brother of equal merit, in Vbk- 
p&la, who was in glory the counterpart of the son of Sumitrh (Lakshmava). 
This prinw, the abode of justice and valour, living under the rule of his 
brother, placed all the quartere under one umbrella, by divesting them of 
all hostile armies. 

Unto him was born a eon named Jaya-phla, by whose imperial virtues 
the earth was sanctified. Overcoming all enemies to religion, he established 
his elder brother, the heroic Deva-pBla, in the dominion of the earth. When 
by the order of his brother he issued forth to conquer, the lord of Utkala, 
oppressed from a distance by his very name, forsook his home. Bearing 
that prince's order on his head, the king of Prhgjyotisha, trembling from 
fear, withdrawing his army, with all his dependents lived under him. 

The auspicious Vigraha-pila, enemyless from birth, was born his son. 
His spotless sword was like the water which wiped away the beauty of the 
wives of his enemies. By him his enemies were made the objects of heavy 
misfortune, and his friends long-lived. Lajj6, the ornament of the Haihaya 
race, became his wife, even as the daughter of Jailnu (Ganges) is that of 
the Ocean, and her virtuous conduct alike purified her father's and her hue- 
band's race. 

He, through the essence of the guardians of the quarters gave birth, 
in her, for the protection of the earth, to the auspicious Nhrhya~e-pdla 
Deva, the virtuous whose feet became resplendent by the light of the crown- 
jewels of kings. He has sanctified his throne by his justice. Kings, forsaking 
the Lainga P d g a ,  the source of the fourfold blessings, wish to follow his 
conduct. H e  is esteemed in the mind of good men, and confirmed (in his 
position) by hie own dependents. By his charity he has suppressed in 
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his country the expression, " give, O king."+ Through his f a r  his sword, 
though dark as a bluc lotus, appears flame-coloured t o  his enemies. He, by 
his wisdom and his own virtues, has kept the helpless earth always in the 
path of justice. Attaining his protcction, beggars no longer turn their 

* 

minds to  seeking alms. Lord of wealth, doer of no wrong, patron of learn- 
ed men, and endowed with great affluence, he is in  his glory like unto a 
blazing fire (nnnla), and yet  by his conduct he is like R'a1a.t His  fame, 
bright as the rays of the autumnal moon, spread over the three worlds, wears 
a resplendence which even the loud laughter of Siva cannot rival, and the 
garlands of I<ctaki flowers on the hands of Siddha ladies (are so eclipsed 
tha t  their existence can be ascertained only) by tllc hum of bees (about 
them). Two persons did saf t o  two others, "let penance be mine and the 
kingdom thine ;" once to him (Nhriyana-pila) by Vigraha-prila, and once t o  
Bhagiratha by Sagara. . 

I n  his victorious camp in Mudgagiri on the bank of the  Bllrigirathi 
river, where he has made a bridge of boats, which seems t o  rival a line' of 
rocky hills where the roaming of excessively dense (crowds of) elephants 
has so clouded the  glory of day-light, as to  produce the impression of an ap- 
proaching rainy season, where the  dust raised by the hoofs of the countless 
cavalry of the only king of the north, has covered the quarters, where the  
earth has sunk low by  the  weight of the innumerable kings of Jambudvipa 
who had assembled t o  serve the  great lord, the mighty sovereign, the  
supreme king among kings, the auspicious Nhrhyina-pila Deva, the  suc- 
cessor of the devout follower of Sugata, the  supreme king among kings, w 

t h e  auspicious Vigmha-phla Deva, prospers. To  subordinate kings (rtija- 
riqaka), t o  princes (rijaputra), t o  the Prime Minister (rhjrimitya), t o  the 
minister of Peace and War  (mahi-sandhi-vigrel~ika),. t o  the Chief Justice 
(mahhksha-patalika) t o  the Generalissimo (mahhsrimanta), t o  chief com- 
manders (mahaseuipati), t o  the grand warder (mahipratihhra), t o  the chief 
investigator of all works (mahikarthkritika), t o  the  chief obvktor of diffi- 
culties (mahMoLasridhas&lhanika), t o  the  chief criminal judge (mahidan- 
da-n8 yaka), to chief minister of the heir-apparent (mahhkumtirhmtitya), 
t o  viceroys (rttjasthhnino upahika) ,  t o  Investigators of crimes (doshhparh- 
dhika), t o  the chief detective officer (choroddharanika), t o  the mace-bearers L 

(dandika), to  the  keeper of the instruments of punishment (dlndapkiika), 

The words in tho original are Deynm me atrga-r&an ; and the word anga may Lie 
taken aa an intcrjoction = 0, or an adjective meaning chief, p e n t  or principal, or a 
noun, the name of a country including tho western pnrt of Bengal. In the laat two wea 
the word rdjan should change into rdja to be in Sam&, tho first is therefore the right 
meaning. But it haa probably been wed as a dmddle entendre. 

t Nala, the famons king of Vidarbha noticed in the Mah&bh&rata. The com- 
parison is forced for the sake of the alliteration in the wolde mala and n~rabs. 
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my commands. They should render to the donees their respective shares, 
privileges, rent, gold and all other dues. Dated the 9th Vaithikha, 
Samvat 17. 

The following are excerpts for those who dread the mandates of virtue : 
The earth haa been enjoyed by Sagara and many other kings. The 

fruit (of grants-of-land) belongs to  him to whom the land belongs for the 
time. 

The donor of land enjoys heaven for sixty thousand years. He  who 
abrogates or prompts others to abrogate such a gift, suffers in hell for a like. 
period. 

He  who resumes land given by him or others, becoming a worm, rots 
in ordure along with his forefathers. 

Again and again doth RBma entreat all future kings to protect this 
common bridge of virtue. r e  

Knowing riches and life to be. as unsteady as water on a lotus petal, I 
no man should intentionally attempt to deprive another of his reputation. 

Bhatw Gurava, the spiritual guide of the king, the proficient in the 
difficult knowledge of God through the VedG~ta, versed in all the Vedas and 
the Vedsngas, and the most proficient in the performance of sacrificial rites, 
has composed this. Mudgdhsa, son of Subhaddss, an inhabitant of Sat- 
e&mahQ, has engraved this edict. 
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NOTES FOR GUIDANCE 

I1P COETBULTIKQ THE VOCABULlLBY. 

I n  many words the letters 1, , and 9 are either inserted or omitted according to 
the fancy of the writer. If  not found under one spelling, then look under the other. 
T ~ w U = ~ ! J ~ , L J L Q ~ =  3h&,3?= &,j&- j j . ,= )Lw.  

I f  not found with a , (medial) try ,I and vim verrb : c. g., 3Lp = LEI,$,,,, 

When not found with an j look under y (6. g. = GI+$). So also with 

and y,  and ti, J and J, (fi-1) and 3. I n  MSS. i ao f t ea  

found written 9 c. g. Gp+ for Li*, 
Many verbs ending in -ha-mak, -Wt-mak, -lain-mak and -1a'sh-mak will not be 

found here, as they are formed at  will from other worda (often Persian or Arabic), 

with a sense that is obvions on impcction. L a - k k  gives a simple verbal meaning 
(generally transitive), Wt-mak a cauaative one, ha'n-mak a reflective (or simply intran- 

sitive) or passive one, ha'sh-mak a reciprocative or collective one. E. g. koz-k-mak = 

to eye ( h m  k k  " an eye") ; pichdq-la-mdq = to knife ; gharab-Wt-mdq = to make 

angry (to cause to be angry) ; rust-Za'n-mak i. to become, w make one self, inactive ; 

9%-ba-rli-la'ah-mak to go, w come, or be, opposite, or facing, one another (from 
rd-ba-ni face to hce," P.). 

The ordinary 5 a l  aepirate I, which in many Persian worda is pronounced mere- 

ly as a short a (or, more correctly, ia imperceptible after the f a t b  of the laat coneo. 

nant)-is by some Tuki scribes employed to represent the short vowel a even before 

another coneonant. Thin is due to the tendency of the !Curk~ to uee some visible 

letter to represent even the ahort vowel sounds, a tendency carried even to the extent 

of employing one and the same letter for the long and the short vowel (after o w  occi- 

dental fashion: cf. all and an. See Oram. p. 16, at  bottom). E. g. 9 4  or 

)YLJ+i ) properly, according to Arabic methods, ) ; and even &sY (for 
I 

(and fl~ Ji (for or @aG), which are of counw pure mh. 

epellings. It will save some puzzles if this be remembmed in reading MSS. 
The mark zamma (2 ) is often used to represent the ii sound yhich approachw 

I 
t,he sound of I. Thus &I h been found for ''faith.'' TO ! h k i  e m  the 

sound ii seeme nearly to approach the sound of 1, (dyiin for dln). Hence in practice 

a h  , and are sometimes intonchanged : c. g. iriin = irin. Final di L Lf 
pronounced by them almost like an Englieh h a 1  y, an in " very ;" 8. g., Clrii pronounced 
iitry. 
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A Vocabulary of the Language of Ealrtern firki8ta'n.-By B. B.  SHAW, 
Political Agent. Wi th  two Turk; Vocabularie8 of Birda and Plant8 
by J .  SCULLY, E~Q. ,  Surgeon, H. M. Bengal Army (late on epecial 
duty, X h h g l r )  . 

dbbrmiations :-P. aignifiea Pereian deriwtion ; A. Arabic ; T. Tnrki ; KAZ. gk. 
K. and Y. eignify respectively that the worde so marked are ueed in the KLzhk, n o -  
qand, Kbhghar, nnd Tarkand dialects. P. T. meam partly Penrian, psrtly Turki, kc.  

Bso. and mU. mean reciprocative and mllcctivq tr. and itrtr. signify transitrue and 
intranaitiuc, rej .  and pars. stand for rejectice and paasire, caw. stand for cawativc ; p. p. 
moans post-position, prd. stands for prtmnourrced, protr. for pronoun. 

'1 && 31?T dblid-chi-lip (subs.) ad- inhab i ted  or cultivated place, P. T. 
& 3\?i d m - l i p  (subs. and adj.) an inhabited place ; inhabited, 

d l ~ T  dbdan (adj.) good. [cultivated, P. T. 
)qi dbgar (adj.) occupied, full of care, busy. 
j$l abuz: (adj.) learned, well-read. 

wy!l abushpa (adj.) old, advanced in years. 

'$1 up, intenmtive particle prefixed to 2p "white." 

kT cipa (subs.) elder sister. Cing). 
. &3k1 aph't-mcip (v. caus.) to cause to take away (from follow- 

3bIkl apdr-mdp (v. tr.) to take away [contr. from olip-ba'rmcik]. 

y$j apt& (mbs.) the sun, (for uftcib P.). [aftciba,.P.). 

$tciba (subs.) a disk-shaped basin for hand-washing, (for 

uFa!$i Aptdba-chi or Abtabu-chi (subs.) Baain-bearer, the title of 

a high dignitary at  the Court of Khoqand (spelt by the 

Russians Autobashi). 
- ' : I  apput (subs.) the back part of the boot above the heel. 
1 
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-7 6s (subs.) m e .  

=i ~ f t  (subs.) horn. 

-1 f o r j ~ l  which see. 

61 a& (eubs.) father. [h ~ P S ~ Y ) .  
atd-beg (subs.) father-king, patriarch (the name of a Per- 

$1&l atd-dad (adj.) of the same father. 

dt-aVuh-mip (v. rec.) to name together; to assign to, to 
entitle so and so to. [nick-name. 

cftdgh (subs.) renown, high name, --name, title ; ako . ' -  ~ ~ - y ~ ~ T  dtcigh-ka'eh-mdp (v. coll.) to combine to give a name. - gkGWi cftdgh-za-mdp (v. tr.) to give a name, sur-name or nick- 

&uT dtdgh-liq (adj.) called, sur-named. [name. 

&i dtdp (subs.) m e  as cftcigh. 

dtdp-Wrh-dp (v. coll.) same as d t d & h b d k .  
Q~YXT dtcip-la-dq (v. tr.) same as dtdgh-&-dp. 

cftdpliq (adj.) Bame aa dtdgh-lip. 
atd-lip (sub.) one who is in the plaue of a father, a guar- 

dian, tutor. Title of a high official in Turkisldn. 

+GT dt-a-mip (v. tr.) to give a name to, to name. * 
GLW~ cit-a9~+ (v. pass.) to be given a name to, to be named, 

to be renowned. p u t  into large cylinders. 

LF$$vi &tbdsh-eMi (subs.) a sort of Tea compressed like brick-tea, 

&+i dt-tw-mip (v. caua) to cause to throw, to cause to beat 
out cotton (from dl-mdp). 

$&! dt-&uh (subs. and adj.) name-sake, having the ume name. 

m$T dt-pu-chi (subs., from d t - d p )  a thrower, a shooter ; o r  

qeoially, a thrower or beater out of cotton. 

ob)$i 61-prr-dp (v. caw.) the same as 6t-W-m6qy (but with- 
4 

out its special meaning of beating out cotton). 
3~.j# d t - k u z - d g  (v. caus.) the same as a t - p - m p .  

3y91 it-pu-Gq (subs.) a kind of gnus of which tinder is made. 

&%i 6t-la-m6p (v. tr.) to stride across. [to step over. 

tit-lak-dur-m6p (v. caus.) to  cam oneself to bestride, vis., 

~j l isi  it-la'n-mcip. (v. intr. or refl.) to be &ride, to bestride, to 
sit or mount on horse back, to ride. 



$7 b t - l i g L l ,  (snbs.) a rider, cavalier ; 8, (dj . )  named, 

dt-lip, the anme an at-ligh. [called. 

3~jT i t - d p  (v. tr.) to throw, propel, project, shoot ; also to spin. 

-9 it-mieh (num.) sixty (for alb-mid). 

*r 61Q (subs.) a bed, or portion of land divided off for irri- 

3-7 d~irh-miip (v. ma.) to throw, &o., at one another. [gation. 

3-9 bt-il-mciq (v. pass.) to be t h r o w  or shot ; (of a gun), to 

ET h h  (dj.) hungry. [go off. 

ich (subs.) the interior, the inside. 

&hrfr-chi-lip (subs.) famine (1 from ach-br, the con- 

tinuative of cioh-+). 
@ l p l  q m - ' t - d p  (v. oms.) la O.UBB to be in a divided state, to 

&--+l ajra-'sir-mip (v. rec.) to divide from one another. [divide. 

&Jhl cyi.a-'Mp (v. p s . )  to be divided, separsted. 

obhI U ~ T L E ~ ~  (v. intr.) to be in a divided condition. 
&!!I ajrip (wbs.) dhub gram (whose mots run along under- 

aju (subs.) a Mack bear. [ground) 

hh-pu (snbs.) a key, i. s. opener (from ricA-mCtg). 
&T ich-lip (subs.) hunger (from &h.) 

j k T  6chm6p (v. tr.) to open. 
fib:! ich-mbp (v. tr.) to be hungry. 

3*T hh-up. (v. 4 j . l  open. 

-1 ach-it-mak (v. eaus.) to  cause to become bitter or sour 
(see achi-mak) . 

3-7 doh-MA-mciq (v. rec.) to open to one another, or with one 
another. 

-1 ach-islcmak (v. rec.) to be made sour together (see achC 

achigh (adj.) sour, bitter, angry. [mk). 
GU&l ochigh-tbh (subs.) alum. 

~ u G ? + l  aohigh-la't-mip (v. caus.) to cause to become mgry. 

h T  &hip or c~chwp (adj.1 open. 
&*I 6chiq-lip (subs.) opennees, oandour, good humour. 

achip-taeh (subs.) alum. 

&+T c~c~p-*  (v. intr.) to be hunpy. 
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3-1 doh-il-mdq (v. pass.) to be opened. 

achi-ma& (v. intr.) to become sour ; to amart (as a woad).  

d k h h  (adj.) castrated. 

dkhta-chi (subs.) castrator. 

3 1 ~ ) ~ i  dklrtar-t-mdp (v. caus.) tg cause to search, or ~eek. 

cjb+;GT dkhtar- ish-dp (v. rec.) to search one another. 

jkw dkhtar-mhq (v. tr .)  to search, seek. 

I ' u i  b k W m  (adv.) last night, yesterday evening. 

&& fkhaham-lip (subs.) the evening of this day, thk evening. 

wG) akhkft (subs.) sweepings. z 

dbJ+i akhw-mdp (v. tr.) to shout, to call loudly. 

J131 addsh (subs.) name-sake, (more specially) a friend, corn- 

panion (for $ldl). 

0 j 1 3 )  adush-mdp (v. intr.). to lose the way. 

1131 ad~a-pdZwn (part of verb) May he remain' uncared for 

[an imprecation] KAZ. 

a$+<~i ddam-di- l ik  (subs.) humanity, kindness. P. T. 
9 3 1  adir (subs.) uneven broken ground. 

$37 ddim (subs.) a pace, step. 

j a b . 2 3 i  ddim-la-'sh-mdp (v. recip.) to pace against one another. 

&$JI ddim-la-mfp (v. intr.) to pace, step. 

11 iir [Zr] (subs. and adj.) male, masculine, (see yl ). 

)T dra (subs.) the midst, the middle (often used with da 
adverbially). Expressions : Bra-ga tiishmak = to inter- 

vene ; &a-ga sdlm&p = to interpose ; dm-gha kirmak = 
to interfere, to intervene. 

4b1 drafia (subs.) a cart (generally with two wheels and - 
shafts). 

ira-cha-la-mdp (v.) to separate. 

Ul/f dra-da (adv. & post-p.) in the mid&. .A 

JbT d r f l  (subs.) island. (Qu. passive form from 6ra  ' L  middle.") 

@y)f dra-la-t-mcip (v. caus.) to cause to visit or inspect [see 

ara-la-mdp]. 
#!lT bra-laeh (dv.) middle-wards, intermixedly, confusedly. 



,jblPj~T 6 m - h h t u r - d p  (v. cam.) to cause to be m i d ,  to mix 
3~u2.1by 6 r a - Z ~ w h i p  (v. intr.) to bbcome intermixed. [(trans.). 

6ra-la-mik (v. tr.) to inspect. 

&)I 61-a-lip (subs.) a bribe, present [to one who intervenes i r a -  
ga " in the midst"]. 

duj t>l irdm-ilmdp (v.) to take rest, to repose, P. T. 
d l ~ > l  cirdnuzdrin (subs.) a tall tree whose leaves are made into Tea. 

i r i n  (subs.) butter milk. 

Grin [prd. m] (adv.) unwillingly, reluctantly, with 

9) 1 6rp4 [often prd. iipd] (subs.) barley. [difficulty. 

$7 drba (subs.) cart, waggon (see iraba). 
&ha-t-miq (v. caus.) to cause to use incantations (for the 

purpose of curing wounds, Btc.). 

3ab3T cirba'sh-mip (v. recip.) to say charms in opposition to the 

supposed causes of ill, to say charms in company. 

359 clr6i'p (subs.) a spoken charm for curing snake bites, or 

procuring h e  weather. 

arbdp-chi (subs.) one who uses such charm& V* 
c%$I arba-mip (v. tr.) to eay charms for curing bites, or pro- 

curing h e  weather. 

art  (subs.) e low Pass, a water-parting w. watershed, 

rising ground. Often wed in composition, as : Kizil- 

art, Muz-art, kc. and often pronounced and written at. 

6rt-mdq (v. tr.) to load (a horse, cart, Btc.). 

'W 7 i d - m d p  (v. intr.) to remain iver, to exceed. -2 
&jp,T M - t w - m 6 p  (v, caus.) 1, to muse to load ; 2, to came to 

remain over. 

cjp9jf Wuyh-r6p  (adj.) more [comparative of artugh, much]. 

iJI l  &)f ir tugh or i r t u p  (adj.) excessive, much, many. (Fmm 

6rtmdip.) 

GJJ~ drtup-Zup (sibs.) quantity, great amount (muchnes~). 

&! 7 dr thh (subs.) the pencil cedar, Juniperus excelsa" ns. 
3%>l 6rt-id-mcip (v. eoll.) to aid one another in loading (from 

mt-dg) .  
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c j ' j I r  a r t - i l d p  (v. paaa) to be laden (eaid of the load) ; (of a 
man) to be carried hanging on to a home without sitting 
on his back. 

art-iw11~4p (v. refl.) ditto. 

5.i drcha (subs.) the pencil cedar [see brtiPh]. 

J+-T hrchi-t-mak (v. caw.) to  cause to clear, &c., (see archi- 
mak). [ma k) . 

& a J i  6rchi-eh-nrak (v. recip.) to clear in company (see archi- 

&chi-mak (v. tr.) to clear, to free from obstructions, to 
peel (as a fruit). 

&Ll&Jl wzdn-chClip (subs.) cheapness, abundance, P. T. P 

&bll arzba-liq (subs.) ditto. 

&&;)I arzi-t-mdp (v. caus.) to cause to please. 

&&j J! arzi-sh-mbp (v. recip.) to please one another, to be agree- 
able to one another. 

~k!;jl m i - m d p  (v. intr.) to please, to be agreeable [gov. the 

person in gha]. 

&LjI wsl6n (subs.) a lion. 
Ujl arghu (subs.) remedy, aid, method of action. 

pF,l argiurotz (adj.) helpless, unfortunate. 
K21 arghamuhi (subs.) rope, cord. (For following) : 

~~l a r 9 h h i n  (su~s.) do. 

dbpj  a r g h d p  (subs.) a large horse, a charger. 

Uji drplr (subs.) the back, the rear. 

sA+GJi 6 r p a - d d a  (pdst-pos.) behind, after (lit. at  its back). 

ir9T 6rq657h (sub..) the woof (of a st&), the cromsniee thread. 
placed by the shuttle. . 

"G T 6rqCiq (subs.) ditto. * 2- ["~PP*. 
~ L Y I J ~ I  irqa-la-m6p (v.) 1. to carry on the back ; 2. to back up, 

&GJ~ 6rqa-la'n-mdp (v. p.) to be backed up, supported, 8tc. 

brqan (subs.) rope, KAZ. 

~51 I r q h  (subs.) the woof, KAE. 

KjT b k a  Cprd. W a ]  (subs.) a pet child. 

&j1 Lh. [el-] rEiehi (subs.) a male person. 



451 h k a k  (subs.) a male [of animals aa well as mankind]. 

3L1T d r d p  (v. tr.) to separate, divide. 
&LIT Lrmdn-lip (dj.) desirous, troubled with longing, P. T. 

dJl d m  (subs.) o kind of tall grass, a weed. [to peel. 

dGj1l wii't-mdp (v. cans.) to make clean, to cl-, to rub clean ; 

it)fl q h  (verbal adj.) thin, out of condition (from am-*). 

g,)l " u p  (adj.) ditto. 

&&iUl aruq-chi-lip (sube.) thinness, want of condition. 

ci;;]dUl a*-lip (subs.) ditto. 

j ~ ~ 7  am-mi4 (v. intr.) to be tim~, fseiped. 

3Lj.yT cfriipn-miq (v. p.) to be oleaned. 

~ J I  Mi (mba.) a w q .  

cfrkl. (conj.) further, moreover, verily ; 2. (post-p.) beyond 
(see mn3. [clean. 

dG]l arit-mdp (v. tr.) to clean [see a~Ct-lll(iq] to cause to be 

dkII Mi-mdp (v. intr.) to be clean. [water-course. 

@)I arigh, 1 (adj.) clean, (from mi-mdp) ; 2 (subs.) an artificial 

3Gw11 an'gh-la't-m6p (v.) to cause to be cleaned. [another. 

gLawJl Migh-la'eh-mip (v. recip.) to cleanse together w one 

&&II M.igh-la-m6p (v. tr.) to cause to become clean, to cleanse. 

&, I  drip [prd. mip] 1. (subs.) the whole ; 2. (adj.) clean. 

sjT drip-1. (subs.) a water channel, small canal ; 2. (adj.) thin. 

&WJl Mip-la-mdp (v.) 1. [same as arigh-la-mcip] ; 2. to become 
thin, out of oondition. 

&&)I m'p-lip (subs.) 1. cleanness ; 2. thinness. 

d3-! iirik (rubs.) any thing sorted out w selected for its size. 

iirik-la--mak (v. tr.) to sort out w seleat for size. 
g*ll adl-mdp (v. pass.) to be cleansed. 

J&!! 6r-il-lndp (v. pass.) to  be wparated, divided (from d r d p ) .  

h i m  (subs.) inaugunrtion, any solemnity or customary 
observance a t  the beginning of any work. 

w3T iirimchik (sub.) chaaa. 

jf iiz or i z  (adj.) fmLmark, track. 
ji 6z (adj. lrnd dv.) little, small ; not much. 
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wtjT 6~6~2% (adj.) neatly clothed, natty, careful of one's ap- 

pearance, P. 

6 f l ) ) f  b d r  air-mak (camp. v.) to scold, abuse, rebuke, ipbraid, P.T. - ~ b !  b 6 p  (d j .  wed a180 subs.) low, a low place, lower. 

gu.) I 6-ai ' t -mLp (v. caus.) to cause to diminish. 

g&lJ cM.i-dq (v. intr.) to diminish, to %come less. 
dL13l Ida-mak (v. tr.) to search for, (from i z ) .  

&b93jl m-dw-mak (v. tr. caus.) to c a m  to break (tr.), to make 
some one break or tear. 

&>>djl oz-dur-m6k (v. t. caus.) to cause to lose the way. 

~ 1 /  j T  &-r6p ( d j .  and adv.) smaller, fewer ; less. 

ciiGjT Ls-g?dp (subs.) a person who often loses his way. 

JbjI 6z-gh6E (subs.) an erratic water-cut, a deep channel cut by 

a torrent or inundation (when the water has left its 

usual bed). 

,9GjT La-ghan (subs.) a thorn-bush or tree. 

rzj l  cft-ghana (adj. and adv.) tiny, little. 

gb>$j! az-ghu'r-m6p (v. tr.) to tau* to lose the way. 

&&>jl az-ghu'sh-m6p (v. coll.) to lose the way in company. 

&jS az-ghun (subs.) some influence which causes men to lose 
their way (a local superstition in the Takla-maktin desert). 

~ 3 J j l  azaZ-da (adv.) from eternity, A. T. 
b j l  6ama (subs.) [see ~iaghal].  

jLj! az-ndp (v.) to lose the way. 

&Y&'j - 1 bmal-Ia-mhq (v. tr.) to desire, wish for. 

$1 6 w  (subs.) a back tooth, grinder, tush, KAZ. 

&j! 6 m 9 h  (subs.) ditto. 

331 68149 (subs.) ditto. 

~~7 6 t q  (aubs.) daily food. 

d k r ) A j l  6tip-tw-mdip (v. caus.) to cause to lose the Gay. 
4 1 - ~ b 2 l  hip-ish.rn6p (v. coll.) to loss the way in company. 

~ L q j !  h i p - m d p  (v.) to lose the way. . 

Q$L~ 6 ~ 6 n - r 6 p  (adj.) easier, P. T. 
&bi 6rin- l ip  (subs.) easiness, ease, P. T. 



ti-f a [for &*a, h.1 (B~v.) slowly, quietly, 
wbd [ for wtdd, A.] (subs.) a master workman. 

3)LT k m i q  (adv.) more slowly, P. T. 
dLl &tha (subs.) a grand tomb of some celebrated pereon, 

(lib. threshold, P.) 
&T &tin(adj.) low. 

s3&7 cfdin-& (post-pa.) below, beneath. 

&! k t .  (4.) high, superposed. 

~ 3 ~ & 1  btin-da ( p s t - p a )  above, upon. 

&k'f Ikm't* (v. caua.) to cam to take care of, attend to. 
3UyT dwdl-mfq (y. pass.) to be taken care of, attended to. 
&kT k a - m f p  (v. tr.) to take care of, attend to. 

dl-T &-+ (v. b.1 t o  hang, to ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d .  
J 

& J L j  &-ma& (v. tr.) to strike with the horn, to butt. 
J 

du'j b-&I-mak ( P .  recip.) to butt at  one another (as the 

Chinese lower orders are ssid to  do in fighting), to  
strike one another with the horns (of animals). 

IL) 

el iuua'gh 
lr 3 (adj.) hot, warm. 

&?I Mu* - 
JI h h  (subs) food, [generally pilao]. Also the liquid in 

which skim are soaked. P. 
UT &hi (adj.) more, exceeding. 

dGuj &ha-+dq (v. caus.) to cause to eat, to feed. 

9)UT &ha-dq (adj.) [comparative of b M ]  more. 

3Lu7 b h u - d q  (v.) to eat, to take a meal, KAZ. 

jV! ~ K P Q ; ~  ( h . 1  a c a t ,  P. 
b h t a  (adj ) bleached, washed whito. 

J 

GGI irhtix-chi (robs.) a bleacher. 
- ,GI & M n  (mbs.) rido bonum, amwen. 

$~J:T &h-dcirh (wbe.) a meal-fellow, one who wta from the same 

j#l &h-nn (dj.) without food, destitute. [dish. 
ju iishqw (suba) potash. 

Ahk-dgb  (subs.) Lord of the Gate (a title) (see ). 
2 
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gLjlUi &Lb-t-nrap (v. w.) to a- to t- (leather), to have 
tanned. 

L f L j ~ l  kh-la-t-mak (v. cms.) to cause to work. 

W-ladg (v. tr.) to tan leather. 

ieh-la-mak (v. tr.) to work, labour, do. 

hh-lip (subs.) food, provisions. 

gLSI h h d p ,  1. (v. tr.) to cross, surmount (a pass) ; 2. (v. 
intr.) to remain over m exceed. 

3j>$ cfskur-dp (v. caus.) 1. to cam ta cross, or srumount ; 2 
to cause to remain over or  exceed. 

,jy+T hkwgh-mp (adj.) mom, mom excessive. 

391 bhup (subs.) sheep's knuckle bones (for playing with). 

hhup (adj.) much, excessive. 

JL.~++~ hhtq-tw-miq (v. caus.) to c a m  to do quickly, to cause 
to make haste. 

O Z ~ ~ T  h h u p - d p  (v. intr.) to make haste, KE. ne. 

hhiq (adj.1 much [same as ashup..] 
&+T hiig-mig Leame as ashug-map.] 

bi ,-T - 
l f l  dgha (subs.) elder brother, KAZ. 

EGl  dgidch (subs.) wood, KAZ. 

b G f  dghu-oha (subs.) woman, wife. 

3k.~13.~1 cigh-&r-mciq (v. caus.) to cause to fall, to npset, (speo.) 
to pull one off a horse. 

d a a l ~ j  dgh-dar-wkmcig (v. recip.) to cause one another to faU 

juajkl dgh-dm-ul-ufp (v. erur paw.) to be aumd t o  fall, (or 

simply) to fall. 

"LGjT ~ h - h - i s h - m d g  (same as igh-clc~.-ueicm~). 

3"di)IJ'I dgh-dizr-il-dg (aame as dgh-dw-uZ-dg). 

aghrmchi for u*l (subs.) a rope. 

rj+ji dghri-+nip ( r .Lus. )  to to d e r  grief or p e  to 
grieve (tr.) 



821 bhr igh  (adj.) ill, d e n u g .  

@ f 1 dg%p (the same u the U). 
~,W';r~i dg%pohun (subs.) a person who is alwayu ill, an invalid. 

~ L ? j i  d g h r i - d p  (v. intr.) to be ill or sdering, to be in grief. . - 
jc 1 dghz (subs.) mouth. [subside, to faint. 

dgh-ndp (v. intr.) to fall on one side (as a horsb ld) ,  to 
$1 aghu (subs.) a spur or projection of the mountain ride 

over which the road has to rise in order to cross it. 

j>T dghw (subs.) a atallion, en entire horse. 

$1 d9hur (adj.) heavy, large, valuable, important. 

#'f dghir (adj.) [same as last.] 

dghiZ (subs.) a cattle shed, enclosure for cattle. 

C'jw'f tfgh-h-a9t-mag (v. refl. cans.) tO came to roll. 

&wT c i g h - i k a d p  (v. re&) to roll one's self, turn over, roll (m 
a home) [Qu. from cfghmcfk with the sense of '' to fall 

j T  tip (adj.1 white. [on oneself."] 

313 cip-or-'t-dq (v. caus.) to cause to be white, t o  make white. 
3WJ'f dp-or-+ (v. intr.) to be white, to become white. 

J@T dp-bauh (adj.) white headed. 

ti;] dpta (adj.1 castrated. 
&+.JUT 6ptw-'t-m2q (v. caus.) to cauee to march. 

jL JW dptw-* (v. tr.) to march. 

GGT Aq-t&h (Prop. name) White-etone. 

dp-tdgh (romp. subs.) l i t .  white mountain, i. a. mowy- 
range (as dietinguished from mountain ridges on which 
the snow is not perpetual and which are called &dm- 

tdyh). Locally thh  word is often used as a proper name 
applied to the particular mow mountains of the neigh- 
bourhood ; but its use in general geography should be 
sopplemented, as in native use, by prefixing the name of 
the locality, as in Englieh we say : the Brighton Downs, 
the Wiltahire Downs, Bic. The negleot of thie causer 
much oonfneion, and false geography. There is also a 
p h  called Aq-tcigh from the colour of itcl mb. 
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cjt.91 -@I 4 - i t - d q  or +-b.*dp (v. caw.) to to flow, to pow. 

jLIfJ d p - M q  (7. am.) [the -0 u MI. 
cjb~p) r r p - b m p  (r. am.) to mum to n n d e r b d ,  fo instruct. 

dquiip (d j . )  lame. 
6 ~ 1  up-mcrp (r. intr.) to understand. 

dq-maq (v. intr.) to flow. 
a b  (subs.) elder brother. 

dl - cr)l ugd, agri (d j . )  cmked, ev i l -weed .  

J T  dl (adj.) pmle red, pink. 
y l  dla (adj.) variegated, spotted. 

r9yT dla-bula (adj.) of intermixed coloure. 

$l A h h  ( P ~ L  m e )  a compreheneive name & e n  to the 
tribes of Ktwaks and Kirghic, from some eponymous 
ancestor. 

dlo-cha (suba) a kind of rtriped cotton eloth. 

,jLJyl d l w - d q  (v. tr.) to look with anger upon, to change coun- 

tenance with anger. 
ujiuqT ala-&q-d&q (subs.) magpie. 

& Y i  ~ f l a ~ ~  ( ~ ~ b a . 1  the hollow of the band. 
&ji dlamcin (subs.) robber, bandit. 

akrngyan (subs.) a word used with repetition ahngyan 
uklanggm, to express a confueed maas of things. . 

tcY l  Aloi (Prop. m e )  a high plateau north of the Pamir 

&I dlb'i,, (rmbs.) land-tu C ~ P P .  
u&I d l h c h i  (mbs.) one who pays land-tax. 

albauti (subs.) a night--, an incubus. 

" >ul dltm (num. subs.) all nix, the whole six. 
dltai (~r. n.) m mountain range south of %berim; a h  

the fox-skins brought thence. 

d z t a i ~ a n  (n-. subs.) the whole six. 

cflt-mish (num.) sixty. 

d,i'i dl tm (subs.) gold 

d l h - c h i  (subs.) gold-smith. - 



,,,?ill &tin (adj.) low ; &tin.& (pod-p) below [gm. gen.1 
&T a~tf'n-gjri (nun.) eixfh. u. 

3 ~ d T  &ljrc',h-maq (v. we.) to twaddle to one another, use empty 
talk together. 

irju-miq (v. intir.1 to twddle, gowip. 
&I aZch1n (subs.) a me- of h g t h  of about 28 inches 

( R u k  ar8chw). 
GUIJIT dl&-'t-mcip (v. caw.) to cam to deceive. 

&&1dT d&'uir-mc)p (v. rec.) to deaeive one another. 
g ~ l d j  dl&tnap (v. tr.) to deceive, pby off. 

dl&-'rrdp (v. paes.) to be decwived, &c. 

dzdi (1 a d )  (e~bs.) front, p ~ ~ ~ e n ~ e .  
s@i dZd&& (post-pa. gov. gen.) in front of, in presence of. 

'jul&I rfldme't-* (v. ocms.) to COllse to do quickly, to hmtan, 
to hurry (tr.) 

G9J]T dldmuh (adj.) quiok, hurried (applied to the vork not 
to  the went). 

3bJ+>dT : ~ 1 1 6 i t i ~ a - ~ u ~ ~ m i ~  (v. mu. -.) to cuue to make hvte 
in company. 

3mh*lT d b 9 , k - m i q  (r. a o ~ . )  to make hsste, or be busy in 
company. 

&+di cfldw~-q (v. intr.) t o  nuke hrrete, be bney. 
wii[) dpcr (soba,) ear-ring, ear-ornament, KAE. from A. 

dlpat (subs.) a emall wild plum. 

dbaeh (subr.) bhe w6 of blearing, oa praying for the wel- 
fare of another. 

d u W T  dlqa-'ah-mdq (7. rec.) to invoke blessing on one another, 
to invoke blessings together. 

cj~.uT dQa-dq (v. tr.) to bless, invoke ble-s on. 

&I t i~puh [some as rfm09hI. 
wT d l m  (subs.) apple. 

A h t i  (Prop. name) a p h  north of Iesiqkiil, the site of " 
the RoseiDn osnt9~menC of Vierny (celled 4 h t i  from 
ite gmvea of apple-trees). 
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d W p  (v. tr.) to take ; a2w to overcome in any conteet. 
Much used in composition : e. g. dl&-kelmk " to  
bring", ; l i p - h k  " to  take into", ; l ip -bddp  "to 
take away" kc. 

dl-lip (Prop. name) the name of eeveral places in Cen- 
tral A& 3v5 a l d n  (subs.) " Turkey-red,') the cotton st& dyed that 

colour and so called. (P ern 8.) 
,~4 35 rfzu-aciz~ (subs.) plum. 

JT dZu-bkMv (subs.) plum. 

%$ ;dl.-ch (subs.) a  mall plum. 

ultigh (adj.) great, large, grand, venerable (referring to 
moral qualities or position chiefly), a180 elder. 

ul6gh-Z~-~sh-dp (v. recip.) to exalt one another. 

jbN+I ultigh-lam& (v. tr.) to make great, to  exalt. 
> ~ $ 9  1 uZ6gh-liq (subs.) greatnese, dignity. 

&I dlkh (v. subs.) a taking; q s c .  the h-pd of a canal or 
derivatory water-course, where the water is taken out of 
the main stream. 

6 ~ 1  dl-ieh-mtip (s. recip.) to mix (with the h d ) ,  (lit. to 

take together). 
dl-in-mfp (v. pass.) to be taken. 

dl-in-il-mrfp (a redoubled passive) fo be taken. 

aM dndch (subs.) a plough. 

~~1 k t  (sub.) a large kind of pear, P. 
U J ) ~ ~  d m w  (8UbS.) 1 1  8U?l8e1 P. 

GI una (ink rject.) here, this, look here ! 
dna (subs.) mother. 

d h z k  (sub.) a milch-cow. 
dl dnt (subs.) oath, engagement, vow ; bnt ichmak = to drink 

an oath, i. e., to swear. 

yil ,ji (subs.) a d d .  
da-cl(pmn.) that mwh [from an, oblique of ul, which see]. 

+I inch (term.)-fold ; e. g. yui-mck h u n ~ - f o l d ~  
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I ~ T  k a a  (dv.1 lit. in that ; but tpaciat~y : in that place, 

there. 

$AT 6uklgh (pron. .nd d r . )  U e  that, such ; uZa Eke that, SO. 

dy1dT h-&gh&q (pron. and adv.) mow like that. 
31Jil 6n-diiq [same as dn-*A]. 

r f ;bl  h a q - e h u  (prom .nd d y . 1  lit. to an amount simi~r to 
that, such Like, m much. 

cfn-&in [-B as W q ]  KE. 

&d &-din (adv.) lit. from that ; k t  rpsciolly : from that 
place, thence. [sition. 

4 1  dng (obeol. subs.) understanding [only used in compo- 

af &a-ga [pd. angal (pron.) to him, her or it [an, the oblique 
form of ul]. 

@T b - g u - c b  (ah.) to that amount, up to that time. 

& t g - ~ a  (adj. and dv.)  without underslimding ; uko sud- 
denly, without premeditation. 

Jusi h g - ~ a - ~ t - m i q  fi. caus.) to cause to understtind, to instruct. 
w ~ l  dng-lu-'ah-mdq (v. recip.) to understand one another. 

v,jai d n g - l d p  (v. k.) to understand, to be aware. 

dng-la'n-dq (v. pass.) to be understood w known, (wfl.) 
t o  make iteelf known (of newe &.), to come to one's 

-. knowledge. 
3' u [for u q  @mu.) that, he, she, it. 
1 3 du (subs.) sport, hunting, shooting, uho game [ ? from 

'>I dwa (int.) yes, well, all right. 
.c 

[Persian dku] . 
d - I,\ Blourcr (subs.) bird's-nest. 

J 

=II] ridt (subs.) shame, modesty. 

6 ~ l J  Zidt-..fa (v. intr.) to feel shame or modesty. 
'W I 7 ~lolf-t-mcfp (v. tr.) to quiet a child. 0 >> 

"1 1 Wq (subs.) crumbs, debris, (from wu-mdq). 0)- 
cjuYbI ckoa-kr-'shm& (v. recip.) to  agree together, to consent 

together, to combine [&dm h a ] .  
ju11~7 ~ w a - b ' r k d q  (v. recip.) to build nests in oompany (u 

d o w r  or rooks). 
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3~3b7 w w  (v.) 1. to b d a  nd ; a. to mb, bo wring. 
A 

3wbl 4-'l-mcfp (v. paw.) to be crumbled, to fall into d6bris. 

OjbI QaEdq (v. tr.) to crumble or bred-up. 

&l,l rirw'n-mfq (v. intr.) to be quietly ocoupied (of a ohild). 

~ J T  ub, an exclamstion used in lifting weighb. 

d a  (subs.) a peetilenoe, e p i d d o ,  from A. rwba. 

u r b ! l  obdcfn (adj.) good. 
$1 upa (subs.) a white powder used by women to improve 

their cornpledone. 

iip-tw-mak (v..cam.) to  csnw to kim [used of the pereon 
who submitr to the operation]. 

&,I ipchi~  (mbs.) a set of four home-shoes with the nail& 
Guhjl i p - t - d p  (v. cam.) to cam to crumble to piecea, to 

break up, crumble (tr.). 

3LhJJ i i p r u r - d q  (v. intr.) to erumble, to fall to dust ; to grow old. 

&jdl iptq (adj.) crumbled, minons (from preceding). 
ujIydl 'ijprn-'h& (v. pass.) to be arumbled [also 6pra-'I-m'p]. 

&$I iipk (mbe.) lunge ; wrath, bnger, offence. 

3UG * k ~ - p ~ 3 p d p  (v. fr.) to beat oae's shoulders and back with 
the fresh lungd of an an&. A Turki custdrn sup 
p d  to be a remedy in illness. [off end 

LfL,ybj31 iipku-la-'t-mak (v. caus.) to .csnse one to be offended, to 

L ~ L S Y ~ ~ I  6pka-la-'si-mk (v. recip.) to be offended with one another. 

&Y&,J + ~ ~ - b - m a k  (v. ink.) to be offended, to take denoe. 

iip-mak (v. tr.) to kiss, to embracb 
~'9~1 v p  (subs.) a kid of bird with r crest, a hoopoo (7). 
E#jI ipuch (subs.) a kiss. 

iip-iisi-mak (v. recip.) to kiss one another. 

iit (subs.) gall. 
b>I - w,I ot (sub.) fin 

01) ot (subs.) grass. 

W$ uwiit   sub^.) malt, sprouting grain u d  for making a 
of beer, KAZ. tlnrf4)- 

~UGJI oh~-'t-mGq (v. caus.) to cause to pluck out weeds (see otd- 
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3 u c > l  0th-'sLmcip (v. recip.) to pluck weeds in company. 

€G>l ottfgh (subs.) a temporary abodk, a Kirghiz tent. 

mGl;>f oti ight  (subs.) a plume, a crest of peacock's feather worn 

1 1 by high dignitaries under the Chinese. 

dti)! ot6p (same aa otaglr). 

LfUJ iitak (subs.) knee-boots worn in Tnrkisthn. 

&>I i tok-ohi (subs.) a bootmaker. 
" 

0th-mcfp (v. tr.) to pluck up wceds or grass. 

L f b C j l  iita-mak (v. tr.) to read or say prayers, to recite. 

otdo (same ss otr tg~)  KE. ' 
- 

YJI  otra (sube. & adj.) the midst ; middle, intermediate ; [otm- 
rC& = in the midst of it] P for M a .  [mediate. 

&p>l otd-%chi (sob.. &. adj.) the middle one ; middle, inter- " 
i i t A  (adv.) opposite, facing ( ? from iit-mak "to meet"). 

djJ>l Ct&k (subs.) lie, untruth, KAZ. ( ? for durogh, P.). 

+&>I iitriik-ohi (mbs.) l k ,  KAE. 

ot-pcich (subs.) dry shavings &a. for lighting a fire. In  
the bazks of Yarkand and Kbhghar these are sold in 
the form of short logs of wood 3 or 4 inches thick, and 
so accurately sliced to the thickness of stout paper, that 

when d the slices are put together and tied in the form 
of the original log, no separation can be detected at first 

sight. This is done with a special tool. The ends are ' 

dipped in sulphur before sale, so that they can be used for 

raising e flame from the embers of overnigbt. 

j%&>l u t - p d d p  (v. caus.) [same aa following]. 

c ) j ? f l ~ l  ut-pw-m6p (v. caw.) to cause to sit. [recite. 

Lfbfe>l iit-kar-wak (v. caus.) to caw to pas0 over or through, to 

dLjLL;)~ i t - k a z - w k  (v. caw.) [the same aa the last].  
iitkiir (adj.) sharp, (viz. ' which passes through'). 

dbfl>l iit-t&-mak (v. tr. and caus.) to sharpen, [also same ss iit- 
kar-mak]. 

LfLjfl~l iit-MI-mok (v. tr. and caue.) do. do. 

&>I ot-1% ( eub . )  a gvassy place, a ~iie;ldow, a pasture. 

a 
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uuj' ~wu-'~-M) (v. -us.) to cam to increae. 

iit-mk (v- h) tO p a ,  to go over or through, to pene*, 
to cross, to meet. Netaph. to go through or accompl* 
any work ; to prres over or forgive a fault, &. 

li;3 G h l .  (subs.) a h m p o n r ~  loan of thing. 
&>I .. iitni (subs.) [the same]. 

u h  (adj.) straight. 
C~?,J;>I utul.-Ia-mdq (v. tr.) to make straight. 

c)-L.JJ~I ~tw-mciq (v. intr.) to sit. 

Lfy>I iitiik (subs.) high riding boots, KH. [(from iit-mok). 
J>l iitiil, (subs.) pardon obtained by some-one's intercession 

otun (subs.) fuel, fire-wood. (From ot " fire"). 
*I 

L w h  (subs.) a handful. 

cjI 6oh (nurn.) three. 
@,! uoh (subs.) a feud, a state of enmity. ' 

zj u d  (subs.) an end, B point. 

ucha (subs.) the posteriors, the back. 
d>,$>1 o"cicfr-qwh (compound aubs.) a flying bird [from 6cA-mbq 

= to fly, and pwrh = a bM]. 

$-3b>l &A&-Ziq (subs. and adj.) a creature that flies ; aim flying, 

possessed of the power of flight. 

Gtt>! ~ h a ~ h  (adj.) at feud, inimical. 
J\Sb>l cccha'-8h-mk (v. recip.) to be at  feud with one another 

[from an un-used verb uclia-ma k] . e$,l uc~cfgh (subs.) a fie-place, cooking-place. 

3 ' 5 , 1  YCA& (subs.) [the mmel. 
*hail: (subs.) entrails, KH. 

(num. subs.) all three, the three. 

,Jj+>) 6c i -d~-~nn  (num. subs.) all three. 

tr$jl *Gi (subs.) entrails. 
$.$,I k;h-~i-lan (num. subs.) all the three. 

j.tjhtJ 6chw-9t-mdq (v. caua.) to cause to meet. 

-a! 1 cchrcr-18h-m6q (v. recip.) to meet one anothcr. 
0 f?' 
y[r*jl &hn-tn6p (v. intr.) to meet, to encounter on the road [gov- 

erns gal. 
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3%' G ~ h - p d ~  (dj.) flying about much [from 6ch-mdp]. 
wh-pun (subs.) a spark. 

d%>' . W h - b k  (adj.) burning badly, becoming extinguished npid- 

ly (of fire-wood, or fire) [from uclr-mak]. 
A' iichkii (sub.) a goat. 

C 

oj+>f & ~ h - h - ' ~ h - m d p  (v. recip.) to take by handsful together 
[from neat]. 

*a +b>J irouch-la-mdp (v. tr.) to take by handsful [from ritouch]. 

Cjmu (subs.) mulberry. 
oj>l  ujmbp (subs.) Heaven, the abode of the blessed. 

L%jl Gch-mcip (v. intr.) to fly. 

~ h - m a k  (v. intr.) to become extinguished, to go out (as 

I.lF>l :chat. (eubs.) news, intelligence, answer. [fire). 

(jLj*>l iich.&-&q (v. caus.) to cause to fly. 

LfLJ*>l u6-ur-mak (v. caus.) to cause to become extinguished, to 
extinguish, to put out. 

L ' j f i > l  iich-iish-mbp (v. recip.) to fly together. 

w h u p  (adj.) open [same aa &hip]. 
LSIVY*jl %h-6-kai  (num. subs.) all the three of them. 

&'YH>l iich-5-hn-ohi (num. lobs.) third, Ka. 

dejl whun (poet-pos.) because of, for, on account of [governs 
the genitive]. 

qg*>l i h - i M h i  ( n u .  adj.) third. 

e>1 ukh (inte j .) an exclamation of pain or fatigue, (Cf. 
German '' ach"). 

&&FJl ukh-ra- 'ehdp  (v. recip.) to snort together [of horses]. 

3LYII u k h - m d p  (v. intr.) to enort. 
okhaha-'t-mdq (v. caus.) to make like, to equalize ; also, to 

Gu>I okhahaeh (adj.) like, equal to. [compare. 

LJj:u>l okhaha-'ehdp (v. recip.) to be alike, to resemble one another, 

3b's>l okirrhu-dp (v. intr.) to be like, to resemble ; to be probable, 

to be likely ; to be fulfilled (a promise). 

ukhshu-mdp (v. intr.) to retch, vomit. 



3uGjl ukh-2o-'t-mdq (v. caue.) to cause to sleep. 

uLilill ukh-Za-'rhdq (v. coll.) to go to sleep together. 

ukh-lamdp (v. intr.) to sleep, to go to sleep. 

o " k k  (subs.) a manager (for horses). Eiom P. I 
dLo)+>I 6khiir-a-dp (v. intr.) to sneeze (of a horse). 

bT &a (dj . )  standing upright. ~ 
ura (subs.) a hole in the ground for storing grain, a garner, I 

a cach6. 

&)13 iiradan (subs.) a colouring matter, madder. 

i5,l iirQh (subs.) a covering, the cloth bound round a package. I 

$b>l k f p  (subs.) a sickle, BE. m. 
&J/#! iirdp-chi (subs.) a reaper, KH. IClz. 

-GYLJl ;lo-laoh (adv.) upwards, up-hill. 
era-mdp (v. tr.) to wind, wrap. 

,bl,l $au (subs.) a cloth wound round anything (the same as 
4 

iimgh], KAZ. 
GI)! &a (subs. and adj.) middle ; wta-da (adv.) in the middle. 

cjWJ,l wtbp (subs.) partner ; also friend, intimate. 

~ L s S L i j l  urtcip-la-ma'q (v. intr.) to be in partnership. 

LfLGjjI wta-mak (v. tr.) to set on fire, to burn (chiefly the dry 
grass of a hi-side). [enflamed. 

&GI)) urta-'n-mk (v. refl.) to burn itself, to burn (intr.), to be 

d G I > l  hrtang (subs.) a staging post, a traveller's rest-house, a 

stage ( ? from wta, qu. half-way-honse). 

4~~1 drtang-chi (subs) a man in charge of a staging post, a 
+ v  

post-master or post-rider. [audience. 

13111 &da (subs.) a Royal residence, a Court, a Royal place of 

J13;J iirdak (subs.) a duck [wild or tame]. 

2b93))1 & - & d p  (v. caue.) to cause to strike. 

d%3jj1 &-diir-mak (v. caus.) to caune to braid the hair. 

GJl wgha-chi (subs.) a female (of man or beast), KAZ. 
*G 3 ~j I wgllfp (subs.) a sickle. 

LfuIf,>l iirgh't-mak (v. caue.) to CIbU80 to learn, i. e. to teach. 

E\(lI1 iirkach (subs.) a camel's hump. 



Ln*AQjI iirgci-'a-iah-mok (v. recip.) to learn together. 

iirgd-'n-mok (v. refl.) to instruct oneself, i. e. to learn. 

' ? ! > I  iirgiit (subs.) winnowed grain prepared for the mill. 
&-la-'t-mak (v. caw)  to cause to climb. 

ijr-la-mat (v. intr.) to climb ; to rise, to mount up. 
&3>I ii7-la-'n-mak (v. refl.) to climb, (cf. " se cramponner.") , 

G$>l dr-mbq (v. tr.) to strike, to beat. 

oj>>l w-mbq (v. tr.) to reap, to cut grass. 
4 LO>>! bi.-mak (v. tr.) to braid the hair. 
JbJJ ~ m k  (subs.) a rough loom without treadles for weaving 

coarse carpets, Bic. 
"!! 

Jbl w - m a k  (v. tr.) to turn over, to reverse. Yiiz u u m a k  
= to turn the face, to face round. 

d U Y L n J 3 1  iim-la-'sh-mak (v. recip.) to crawl together. 
&YIPJ)J &=ma-la-mak (v. intr.) to crawl, to creep. 

-Lo 3;3lihl w~-~sh- tu r -mbp (v. recip. caus.) to appoint to each hie 
0 f 

place, to settle each in place. 

~ u $ ~ l  wm-'eh-mdp (v. recip.) to be each in hie own place, to be 

respectively settled. 

3Lay - d p  (v. intr.) to be settled, Bred, (from WM). 

3bJ*$>1 w-ush-tw-miq (v. caus.) to cause to fight. 
oWajl w-wh-qdp (adj.) given to fighting, quarrelsome. 

3uI/>I w-wrh-mdp (v. recip.) lit. to strike or beat one-another, 

i. e. to fight. 
&>)>I iir-6s-mak (v. recip.) to 'braid one-another's hair. 

kU>1 w q h  (eube.) seed; a h  ofhpring, family, clan. 

dG+ €>]jI m g h  tupqdn (subs.) relations, family. 
@s$>l wwgh-Za-'t-m6p (v. caus.) to cause to get thin, &c. (see 

wugh-la-mip). 
3L.*2GU11 urvyh-la-'sh-miq (v. recip.) to make one-another thin, to 

get thin together [see next word]. 
3LS2>I wgh-la-mbq (v.) 1. to get thin ; 2. to sow seed; a. to 

muster strong in family, to swarm. 

&]>I see wrugh; iiruq (adj.) thin, in bad condition. 
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L)js~I uruq-kr-dp [the same aa urugh-lodp]. 

4)~) unrk (subs.) apricot. 

dua>I w-i2-ndq (v. pass.) to be struck, fo be beaten. 

&,I>] iir-o"l-mak (v. pass.) to be braided [of hair.] 
1 

Lfu1/>1 urn-u2-mak (v. pass.) to be turned, reversed, upset. 

dvl m a  (subs.) place, station. [;.I$ - 
&$>l ur-un-ndq (v. refl.) to strike one's self against (' Pace- 

du+U,I w-un-ueh-dp (v. refl. recip.) to strike against one another 

j>l oz (pmn.) self. [in passing. 
j>l ut (adj.) handsome, pretty, beautiid. 

b>l uza (subs.) surface, top ; ma-ei-da = on the top of it. ' 
@51l yta-'t-m6q (v. caus.) lit. to cause to go far (iloiyner) ; 

to reach out a thing ; to go out to meet, or to escort, 
a gueet. 

i lza-dp (v. intr.) to go far. 

d'j>l uzdp (adv.) far, (iloigid). 
&by)>l w-la-mak (v. tr.) to top, or take the top off any thing, t o  

skim [from urn]. 
fib1 wangu (subs.) a stirrup. 

01-bak (Pro. name) a certain tribe of TurLi m e ,  the ruliog 
tribe in BokhBra and Khiva. [run. 

&a)1+)! 82-dw-dq (v. caus.) to cause to go a-head, to cause to out- 

&jj+>l iia-diir-mak (v. caus.) to cause to break by pulling, to cause 

to pull in pieces. 
6zga (adj.) lit. to itself ; i. e. separate, dSerent. 

a&>! &-ga-cl (adv.) in a separate or Merent manner, otherwise, 
changed (in a bad sense) [e. g. ish ozgack boldi " a&im 
have gone to grief"]. 

&;15>l iizga-r-'t-mak (v. caus.) to cause to change eolour [from 
52-ga-r-mak]. 

dujb>1 6zga-r-'ah-mak (v. recip.) to change colour together. 

Lf%qjl 6zga-r-mak (v. intr.) to become meren t  (of colour) ; to 
change colour, to become dbcoloured. [consciousness. 

dJJjfI L-15k (adv.) by one's self o r  selves ; (mbst.) self-ness i. e. 
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d$>! 2-Zik [the m e  as the last]. 

6s-m6q (v. intr.) to out-run, to get foremost in a iwe. 

iiz-mak (v. tr.) to break off by pulling, to pull in pieces, to  

(j&l uzup (subs.) food, provisions. [tear away. 
&$>I bz6k (sube.) a finger-ring. 

~$8~1 iiz-iik (mbs.) a piece broken off, a fragment [from a- 
mak] ; (adj.) w e ,  slender. 

&u!>I iiz-iiLmak (v. pass.) to be broken by pulling, to be torn away 

t,i,l &i(m (mbs.) a grape. [from uz-mak]. 
?$>I 02-iim (pron.) I myself; iiz-iimiz = we ourselves. 

,9~>1 umun (adj.) long, tall. 

62-iing (pron.) thou thy-self ; 6z-iingiz = ye yourselves. 

uj>I L-i (pron.) he himeelf, 8tc. 

YSJ~ 5s-i-oh (adv.) of one's self, by one's self. 
.* 

cLJl wedq (adj.) thimty. 

JL>l wal  (adj.) bad, evil, I(H. Ihe. 
&9J&>l usal-la-mdp (v. intr.) to become bad, to go to the bad. 

S) 

&L>l w-6p (v. intr.) to be thirsty, to thirst. 

wt6  (subs.) a teacher ; an artisan, from P. 
wtam (sube.) a razor, P. 

&&>I ustang (subs.) a canalized stream, a trunk canal. 

~ Z I ~ + > I  us-tw-mak (v. a m . )  to cause to become large, to caw to 

increase, to increase (tr.). 

adtiin (eubs.) pillar, column [ for P. " ritun" 1. 
,9&)1 iirtiin (adj. adv.) upper ; above ; *tun-& upon, (obl. pas- 

sessed form of following word : for iiet-in = " the top 
of it"). 

3L>l k t - i  (subs, poss.) its top ; Qst-i-do = on its top. 

-bll wma (subs.) a black dye for the hair, P. 
&->I W-m6g (v. tr.) to fill up grain, 8tc. into a eack, to ehovel 

or scoop anything into a bag. 

&J! iie-mak (v. tr.) to butt, to &trike with the horns. 

dL>1 ur-mak (v. intr.) to increase, to grow, to get big. 
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u31 s s h a  (pron.) that [contr. fmm u-ahall. 

3bXj1 uda-Y-dp  (v. tr.) to break in pieces, to break up. ' 

9U21 usMq (adj.) little ; (subs.) bits, d6brisJ powder ; also a 

menial servant. 
&>I u-aha1 @ron.) that [from ul and duS]. 

@U>I wl-'2-mdiq (v. pass.) to be broken up. 

e U > l  u-ahan-cl @on. and adv.),to that amount ; [ahul becoming 
ahm in the oblique cases]. 

1dGjI w l n - &  (adv.) lit. in that very [place] ; there. 

gldu>1 u - r h d c f q  (pron. and adv.) like that, m. 

uohbu (pron.) this, this very [from ahu and bu]. 

mI1 u - a h - g a  (pron.) to that very (plsce), thither. 

hhni  (subs.) shoulder. 

3c>>~ uahwmdp (v. caus.) to muse to  exceed, to magnify, to in- 

crease, (we cishw-mcip). 

3$>1 whuq (subs.) sheep's knuckle-bones used for playing. 

&>I uehup (adj.) much, very much. 
3W$>1 ~ h q - d g  (v. intr.) to agitate oneself, to hasten (see cirhtcp- 

*I. 
d$>I wlid (subs.) frost, cold [as i t  affects vegetation]. 

&ptt tyhr6-mbq (v. tr.) to encounter. 

fiY>>I ughr-lo- ' t-dq (v. caus.) to cause to steal or rob. 

G U Y #  11 ughw-kr-'ah-dq (v. recip.) to rob one another. 
&pJ1 uglhM-Zu-m6g (v. tr.) to thieve, to rob. 

g-4 ug7w-i (subs.) thief. 

&>I see j2>1 
ughldg (subs.) a kid, alao e game on horse-back played 

with the body of a kid. 

ughlan (subs.) a male child, a boy. 

1 huch (subs.) a rolling-pin for pastry. E2? ty 
ughut (subs.) malt. 

~211 ughw (subs.) a mortar in which grain is pounded. 

j 3 i > j  ughus (subs.) milk of the cow during a day or two xftcr 
the Girth of the calf, (not drinkable). 



J$11 cgAul (subs.) a mde child, son, boy. [&I- 
3up21 ufpa-'t-mdq (v. cam.) to cause to crumble [ same as iipw't- 

&*>>I ufra-dp (v. intr.) to crumble, [same as itpm-mQ]. 

d9,l ufruk (adj.) crumbled, ruinous [+up]. 
k;,l ufkvr (subs.) lungs ; anger [see iipka]. - 

&wjbJl ufi~la-n+ak (v. intr.) to take offence [see +ka-lo-mak]. 

&,\ ~ $ - k  (v. tr.) to kiss [see i ipmk] .  

op (subs.) a projectile ; an arrow, a bullet ; aluo the pole of 

a cart or plough ; the beam of an oil press. 

G>l opo (subs.) gold lace (red or imitation). 

~ 6 ~ 1  aupbt (subs.) subsistence, surrtenance, maintenance [A. with 

a special meaning acquired]. &¶I. 
&,&l up-tur-mdp (v. caus.) to cause to understand [from up 

&pjl opuhu-ma'p (v. intr.) to retch, vomit. 

3u2l u p - d q  (v. tr.) to understand, to comprehend, to take in. 

op-'t-mdp (v. caus.) to cauw to read, to instruct, to teach. "a - 
0 921 opu-'uL& (v. recip.) to read in company. 

&J?J~ opoc'l-mdq (v. pass.) to be read. 

dL.>;>l opu-mdp (v. tr.) to  read, to recite. 

K>1 uko (subs.) a younger brother. 

+K>I zyai (adj.) step- : e. g. ugai-bola, a step-son or daughter. 

uJI upta (subs.) defalcations in the matter of public revenue, 
by which either the prince or the private payers of 
revenue are cheated. 

cu>l uktum (adj.) same, m. 
ukcho (subs.) the kernel (in any stone-fruit). 

ukcha (subs.) heel. [sit. 

!$>I ugza (subs.) a roof, generally a ilat roof on which one can 

jh)) uk-uiiz (adj.) left an orphan, without parents, Kae. 
L L ~ J  ukeu-mok (v. intr.) to sit aside in grief, to fret, ako to dimi. 

ug-mak (v. tr.) to rub into powder, Km. [nish, KAZ. 
$>I 696t (subs.) winnowed grain prepared for the mill [the 

same as &got]. 
4 
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ub- ' t -mak  (v. cam) to cam to  bellow. 

c,f~)$>l ugur-'t-mak (r. oaus.) to cam to turn (tr.), to make m e -  

one turn aometb i .  

bd)I u b - m a k  (v. intr.) to bellow. 

L( hI$>~ ugw-mak (v. tr.) to turn over, to turn round, to turn aside. 

L-f L*t>A>l u h - u u h m a k  (v. recip.) to bellow a t  one another, to bellow 
in company. 

JL:,I$~ up-uah-mak (v. recip.) to turn over together (tr). 
d)I u h z  (subs.) an ox, I(H. 

j,f)I u p s  [the same,] m. 
LTWJ~I ug-ul-mak (v. pass.) to ba crumbled. 

du#ll u-k (v. intr.) to -t, to be WW. 

&$,1 ukmarch (subs.) regret, earrow. 
uki (subs.) owl. [m). 

" J>I ul  (pron.) that, he, b, it (oblique, generally us sometimes 

~ 9 ~ 1  ffZat (subs.) peetilence (on man or beast) [see iil-mall. 

yjl uldr (subs.) a wow pheasant (!Lbtraogalluc tibetmur). 

&'5$9>) ula-'ah-tw-m6q (v. rec. oaus.) to  cause to catch up a party. 

Lf$+y~l Clash-tur-mak (v. rec. caw.) to canae to partition, or 
distribute. 

~L*2~>1 uZa-'@A-dq (v. recip.) to unite with others, [specially] to 
catch up a party, 

~UYJT du-Za-~sMp (v. recip.) to hunt together [see du]. 

d Y j 1  iilaahmak (v. tr.) to distribute, to divide, see $9,1. 
eY>l uzgh (subs.) a beast of burthen, a baggage animal. 

&y>l uZtig1-liq (subs.) an owner of baggage-animals, (adj.) 
appertaining to baggage-animals. 

39~) uhfq [the same as *ldgh]. 

dY>5 b l d p  (subs. and adj.) privacy, seclusion ; p r i d e ,  secluded. 
dLl$bl uhg-tur-dp (r. oaus.) to cause to stray, to drive a r s y  

from a herd or flock, I(ae. 

jLx;V duldq-la-dq (v. intr.) to make private, [wed of n place, 
not of a person]. 



~-3jI uldp-dq (v. intr.) to stray, to go &tray, Kaz. 
rjl.Y>l ~ w - k m i q  (v. tr.) to hunt, to shoot, to kill in hunting. 
02.9>) ulo-rmfp (v. tr.) to join, unite. 
&Y>) u l q  (subs.) a horse's girth. 

U>l (adj.) incorrect, mistaken, wrong. 

3Wjl (subs.) the sole of a boot, KAZ. 

jL&!Uiljl uz*-ghrr+"@ (v. caw.) to c a m  to sit, to seat. 1 *-$.+!>I u~tw-ghw-lrufp - 
c) 1 

~ b ~ J ~ # > l  iJ-tilr-ghiiz-mcik (v. redupl. caw.) to awe to kill, lit. to 
c a m  to cause to die (yee iil-mk). 

L)bl#3 ultur-m8p (v. intr.) to sit, to be seated. 

C,fl~j$>l iil-tiir-mak (v. caw.) to kill, lit. to cam to die. 

G>1 ulja (sub.) booty, plunder, loot. 
o j ~ @ > ~  ~Ija-&a-'~l-4ndq (v. recip.) to loot one-another. 

u ~ d , ~  s~a-h-mig (v. tr.) to plunder, to loot. 

C,f~+>1 ublhP-'~iCmak (v. recip.) to weigh one-mother. 

J$~I ii&ha9k (~uba.) a blurce, scales, any weighing instrument. 

&!)I iilch-mak (v. tr.) to weigh. 
&&W>l wtgL&- ' tdq  (v. oaus.) to cause to become greatar, to 

c a m  to increase. [ullcgh. 

gwj) ulgli-rri-mdq (v. intr.) to become greater, to increase [from 
1) 

&I o ~ w L g h i  (adj.) the M, the foremost, A. T. 
J 

iiJ I aeuwal-qi (the same). 

w>1 i i lh  (subs.) territory, region, district. 

iilkan (adj.) great, Large, L. 
f i J f l > 1  iilgii+-mak (v. intr.) to come or go forward, to advance 

(P for i2gar'-mak). 
C 

&I awwal-gi (adj.) the first. 

(rare, probably borrowed from the West) for Q U ~  
dl-mak (v. intr.) to die. 

ud21 ulw (subs.) s tribe, a division of a tribe (chiefly of nomads). 

dlmo6t obrolete. 

&- $9>1 iiLitsh &6n (adv.) the day before yesterday, the other day. 
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Jd>l iiliish (subs.) a portion, a share. 
ju+)! uliieh-mdq (v. tr.) to separate into parties. 

irfl>l ulugh (adj.) great, large, grand; a h  eldest, elder. 

3p+'~l ulugh-nip (adj.) greater. 

&GJJ ulugh-la-mcip (v. tr.) to enlarge, to confer grandeur. 

iil-iik (subs.) a dead man or beast, a corpse, a carcass. 
r,Jjl 21-urn (subs.) death ; (adj.) past, expired. 
\p,) umach (subs.) a kind of semolina made of flour and esten a 

with soup. 

& ~ > 1  urnrutpa (subs.) the back-bone, KAZ. 
un (num.) ten. Also for und, which see. 

d>l Bn (subs.) a voice, a sound. 

~ G b ~ l  uma-'t-m6p (v. caus.) to cause to agree. 
JAbjl una-ysh-mbp (v. recip.) to agree together (in any matter). 

6Lb)I una-mciq (v. tr.) to agree, to consent. 
und (eubs.) flour. 

141 w-do (pron. and adv.) lit.  in that (place or time), i. e., there, 

then. [cry) 

~b1Jj)l iinda-mak (v. tr.) to summon with the voice (without out- 

&I>&)l ull-dur-mok (v. caus.) to cause to sprout. 

&>I wy (adj.) right (hand) ; ale0 right, proper. 

(j'ja&)l unga2-'t-m6q (v. csus.) to cause to improve, to  cause to 

become better (any work, Bit.). 
&ajl unyal-dp (v. intr.) to improve, to become better. 

wyai (adj.) easy. 

c(G11 un-mak (v. intr.) to sprout, to shoot out from the ground. 

cjw>)! mut-qdq (adj.) one who makes frequent mistakes, or 
omissions. 

$j>>l unut-mcfq (v. tr.) to make a mistake, to forget. 

ui (subs.) house, chamber. 
> 

[and met). 

Pi 2 .  (subs.) idea, thought ; 2. (dj . )  deep, profound (lit. 
-0 

uwi (subs.) a bullock, an ox. 

QJI uya (subs.) a nest, or sleeping place of an animal. 



1878.1 of Eastern Itrrkiata'n. 

ubjl v a t  (mbs.) shame, modesty. 
*4,1 uyat-riz (adj.) shameless. 

3tu.L3 uya t -dq  (v. intr.) to feel sbame. 

,jLfkJ zcya'Lmcip (v. pass.) to be put to shame, to be ashamed. 

,j\Qjbl up-'n-m6p (v. intr.) to awake. 

& jj>) uyer-ul-mak (v. pass.) to be turned, Ku. 

qw-nnk (v. tr.) to turn, Kaz. for ~ b ~ f , )  which see). 
& L&jl uyefic-mak 
gbG"t;,ll uigha-'t-m6g (v. caus.) to cause to awake, to awaken. 

&j1 uigA6g (adj.) awake ; also wide-awake, sharp, acute. 

uigl-'n-mdq (v. intr. or refl.) to be awake. [ ? from ui: 

uthought" : thus-ui-gl-mdq (if there were such averb) 
would be " to  be conscious," and the Reflective zligha-'n- 
d q  would be, literally, " to  be conscious of one's self, 
i. 6. to be awake."] 

uiqw (subs.) sleep. 

@yp!i uiqu-la-'8-dg (v. caus.) to cause to sleep, to put to sleep. 
cjGY*>l uipu-kr-'al-m&q (v. recip.) to sleep in company. 

&Y&>l uipu-la-miq (v. intr.) to deep. 

3$&>1 uiqu-luq (adj.) drowsy after sleep. 

p % > 1  ui-la-'t-mdg (v. caus.) to cause to think. 
~ j ~ % > l  ui-&-'ah-mbp (v. recip.) to think together. 

ui-la-m6p (v. tr.) to think, to reflect. 

A&>) iii-la-mak (v. hr.) to many or cause to marry, to set up in 

life (RBid of the father or guardian) [lit. to make a howe- 
holder of. From iii = house.] 

& iii-la-'n-mak (v. pass. OF refl.) to be married, or started in life. 

biJl iiima (subs.) an ornamental work done by cutting out a 

pattern and Sing it on another ground. 

jk.. 6 i d q  (subs.) a thimble. 
~jk>I  ic&mAg (v. tr.) to excavate (? from &i = deep). 

& % > )  Gina-'t-m6g (v. caus.) to cause to play. 
Jbjl 6i-h (subs.) a lover, Kae. 

~m%>1 %a-'aA-mcfp (v. recip.) to play with one-another. 
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oGkJl Bi-dq (v. intr.) to play. (Probably for i@-u-dq). 

GUfijl w~u-~t-mcfq (v. caus.) to cause to curdle. 

3L99l uyu-mfq (v. intr.) to o d e ,  become ourdled. 

6ym (subs.) play. 

&fijl iiyun-chi (subs.) a player. 

k c i t e  j. used in addressing a person). 

j T  6 i  (subs.) moon, month. 
,&>! di-pdlhl (subs.) a battle-axe (? from its crescent shape). 

I dya-'ah-dq (v. recip.) to grudge one-another. 

~ Q T  dydgi (eub~.) leg, foot. 

3uGbT dya'gh-la-'uh-mfq (v. recip.) to lie head and feet together 
(like herrings in a barrel) ; to lie with all the feet in- 

wards to  the fie. 

& dydgbkl-dq (v. tr.) to wade (on foot) across a river. 

' 347 44 (subs.) a bowl (of wood or earthen ware, &). 
&T for i47. 

&Q\ dydq-chi (sub3 a oup-bearer, one who fills the bowl. 

&bi aya-mdq (v. tr.) to withhold, to withdraw (anything), to 
grudge (anyone anything). 

&kT uya-'n-dq (v. red.) to withdraw one's self from, to flinch, 

to shirk, to shrink from. 

dk.! iyak (subs.) chin, Ibr.  
bfUJ&l ib&-'t-muk (v. caw. )  to cause to send. 

~ L I J ~ ~ ~ I  i i i i ~ - ~ t - t w - m k  (v. cause. redupl.) to c a m  to have (some- 

thing) sent, to c a w  to cause to send. 
&bj&l ibdp-mak (v. tr.) to aend. 

i b i q  (suba) an earthenware water-jug. 
cfkl ipak (eubs.) silk. 

LfL>$%I ipla-'ah-tw-mak (v. recip. caus.) to cauee to take their 

proper places, to put into the proper order among them- 
~elvee, or mutually. 

If UQI +la-'ah-muk (v. recip.) to  get into one's proper plooee, to 
arrange one's selves or themselves. 

IfLQQJ + l a - ~ k  (v. tr.) to arrange in proper order or sequence. 
*!I It (subs.) a dog. 



itak (subs.) a skirt, lower edge. [dmoni (7) 

$61 italgii (subs.) the female of the 88ungkdv or Palco Hen- 

+ &a) it-tish (subs.) Zit. dog-tooth ; a kind of stitch in which the 

needle is passed through alternately from oppoeite aides 
[? herring bone]. 

it-wak (v. tr.) 1.  to make, to h i l d  ; 2. to shut, fasten. 
&G.T ait-mok (v. tr.) fo  peak, to say. 

&*.I it-i2-mak (v. pass.) 1. to be made ; 2. to be fsstened, 

ait-il-mak (v. pass.) to be eaid. 

$1 ich (subs.) inside, interior ; ich-f &=within. 

dvl k L k  (subs.) entrails, KH. 
&hG (subs.) entrails. 

icA-'m eee icRkari. 

ich-pw (subs.) e waist band. 
&$$I ich-qi-Ziq (subs.) 

e>K$l ich-k'ari (adv. and p. p.) inside. k., p. 65. 
iclika (subs.) goat. 

dL$1 i c k k  (v. tr.) to drink. [saddle. 

+! i c h k  (subs.) a saddle pad, a piece of felt going under the 

d~j+l ichw-mak (v. caw.) to cause ta drink, to give to drink. 

&&!+I aida-'t-mak (v. caus.) to cause to drive away. 
dul+l aYa-'ah-mak (v. recip.) to drive away in company. 

aida-mak (v. tr.) to drive away [the name aa ha&-wk]. ' 
y ~ l  1. aidi, con. from ait-ti " he said" ; 2. idi, contr. fmm irdi 

'' he waa." 

&I er (subs.) a male, a man, a hunbesd ; a h ,  a hero, a brave man. 

3,'1 i d p  (adj.) far, distant. 

airan (subs.) butter-milk. 

jshl w-dnlar (subs.) heroes, men of worth [fmm ep and (?) 
double Plural, P. and T., as a mark of respect]. 

ert* (v. tr.) to get the better of, to deceive (? for Gvtmctp., 
qu. " to come over" vulg.) 

1%' srto (ma*) morning ; (aiv++morrow. 
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&.a-gi 1. (sub..) a b*, a history ; 2. (4.) belonging to 
" 

the morning. 

gG,L..l ieai-t-rn6p (v. cam,) to cause to grin. 
3~~+) i r ja i -dq  (v. intr.) to laugh foolishly, to simper, to grin. 

irdi (part of def. verb subs.) u W y  contracted to idi " 
[which see] " he was." 

~ $ 1  irsa (Pot. Part. of def. verb subs., prd. also ieo) "may be." 

& ~ J G S > ~  imh-tw-mak (v. am.)  to cause to arrive up. 

i r sh-mk (v. intr.) to arrive up, to arrive after. 

dL*,%>l i r g l - t - d p l  (v. caus.) lit .  to  cause to swing ; [usually] 
to shove, push or shake. 

3'$d&\ irgha-'n-dp (v. red.) to swing or move one'e self. 
cjLj>i;~,I i rghu- t -dp  (v. caw.) to cause to leap over. [lation. 

&d~~f 1 irghu-'eh-mdp (v. coL) to leap together, to leap in emu- 

cjb>c;~.l irghu-mfp (v. tr.) to leap over, to jump. 

91 irka (adj.) pet, frrvourite. 

a$' i.-gmh (vl. adj.) having been (from i r - d ) .  
dLflgd1 irgmh-tw-mok (v. caus.) to cause to follow. 

L f t dY3 .1  irgmh-mak (v. tr.) to follow of one's owa accord ; to join 

ot. attach one's self to. 

erkak (adj.) male. 
dLj%$l irka-la-t-mak (v. caus.) to awe to favour. 

&a9g$I irka-la-'eFmak (v. recip.) to favour one another. 

dLYg31 irka-la-mak (v. tr.) to pet, to favour [eee trrEa]. 

U y Q I  irka-la-'s-mag (v. pass.) to be petted, or favourmi. 

3g91 irkan or &I ikata (Indef. Part. of defect. verb subs. 
irmok) Zit. " being", "having been". &mmmly 
for the copula "is". Gives a dubihtive sense when 
joined to other verbs. See Grammar. 

erakta (subs.) husband. 

4 $ l  erkit (subs.) sour butter-milk. 

dL41$1 irk-il-k (v. paw.) to be strained [as my w a h ~  
through a _cloth]. 



irkin or &I ikia same ae irkas. 

9 i r k  (adj.) wide, broad, extended. 

duwr~-I irkin-la'J-mak (v. recip.) to be reciprocally a t  - ; to 
have room between one another. 

db@Iil irkin-kr-mak (v. intr.) to be at  ease, not tightened for 
apace ; to have room. 

ir-IMI ( ~ e .  form of kr, the Continuative Part. of dofec- 
tive verb subs.) pronounoed usually h, not being," 
" i0 not." 

C~L.JJ.T air-mfg (v. tr.) to divide, to eeperate. 

db$l . h u s k  (Infinitive of the defective verb mbsfantive, not 
common in this form,) to be. 

irrnok (sub.) any trifIing occupetion. 

&sb$l irnrok-la-9d-mak (v. recip.) to trifle with one another. 

Lf Lub$1 i-k-bmak (v. intr.) to trifle. 
ir-trr (Continuative Part. of ir-mak, not common) being ; 

also ie. 
Crib, (subs.) lip. 

LfG&l iriin-mak (v. tr.) to dislike doing (3 to put up one's lip at), 
to procrastinate. 

i&~-&Lkrrk (dj.) procrastinating h a b i t d y .  
&b.$>*l iriin-;ah-mak (v. coll.) to proorastinate together. 

u91 air i  (aubs.) a pitch-fork. 

jri-t-muk ((I. caw.) to melt (h.) [lit. " to c a w  to b. 
in a melted state" from iri-mak]. [ ~ k l *  

dCIj$&..I +id-tur-mak (v. caw.) to cause to arrive up [from -4. 
-h-mak (v. intr.) 1. to arrive up, [same ss ird-ma)] ; 

2. to melt together [reoip. form of iri-mak]. 

Lf\*e>l irik-kcmak (v. tr.) to sort out w select the largeet.[nuyer." 

LfLQdi) irik-mak (r. intr.) to be w q  (not with hard work), " e'en. 

&J+T a i r - i k d q  (v. pr.) to be dilided [from &-+I. 
&&I &-il-kh (vl. subs.) divarication, pleoe where waters &c. 

=perate into several channels or coumes. [another. 

d ~ & d T  rr+-il-irn-mdq (v.  pa^. recip.) to be divided from one 
6 
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Lfk,?l i+i-k (v. intr.) to melt, to become melted. 

*$I i rhchik (sub.) cream-cheese. 
u/&l irk, (subs.) lip. 

dFj1 ih -chak  (adj.) procrastinating, lazy. [ m k )  
d%!t!l iri-k (v. intr.) to be b y ,  to p r o c d ~ t e  (see i rh-  

31 iz (subs.) track, trace, foot-trrrck. 
3b,@>l ~ - g h w - m i p  (v. intr.) t o  whistle. 

$91 &gu (dj . )  good. 
&$"I izgu-lik (subs.) godnelre. 

L/k$l iz-kmak (v. tr.) to traok, to follow the trace. 
L.j?l t#ma (adj.) talkative, KH. 

iiamak (subs.) braid, edging (of robes). 

dL.31 iz-md (v. tr.) to rub up in water, to diesolre (fr.) 
bl ipa (sub.) reproof, moleatation, P. 

duvl izla-t-ma& (v. oane.) to cause to scxu~h. 
Lfu%j i;cZa-,th+ak ((r. mcip.) to seamh in mmpsny. 

CJWI izk -mk  (v. tr.) to -ch. 
dQj+l bil-mak 1. (v. p a )  to be d i l v e d  oe in water ; 2. (r. 

intr.) to gosaip, to ohotter (see ianro). 

v?I Zs (subs.) smell, aromo ; ako the sickness Ax., awed by 
rarity of the air at high elevations ; memory, reoollec- 
tion, understmding. [smoke. 

7 (lir) k (subs.) grime, the dirt formed on wslls, &c., by 

u k j  dta* (adj.) eafe, well, Kae. KX. 
mw iarun-h-'th-mak (v. recip.) to aak mutually after one 

mother'r welfare. 

isan-lik (&.) safety, weEare. 

LfL>%I *a-t-mak (v. cam.) to aauee to -h. 
dU%l itta-'thmk (v, recip.) to search together. 
4 L k . I  i r r ~ m o k  (v. tr.) to eeasch for. 
4bk.l Ztiba-t-mak (v. caus.) to cauee to amell. 

4-1 ~ L ~ # w  (v. mip.) to  toe^ (tr.) together. 

dL.1 Mkak (rabs.) a pair of tweewra 



dLL.1 6 k ~ - m a k  (v. tr.) to -11, to muff. 
4 

(h) ir-la-mdp (v. fr.) to  make grimy with smoke. 
4bk-l h-I-k (v. intr.) t o  euffer from the rarity of the air. 

du&l?l kkr- 'smak (v. refl,) fo smell (intr.), to give out an odour. 

drjhl (h) "-b9ts-dq (v, pr) to be made grimy r i t h  smoke ; 
to  become grimy. 

G! bit-ma (suba) fever, feverisbse. 

3%91 i r i - t d p  (v. caua) to cause to be hot, to  heat. (From 
primitive hi-mdk of wsik " hot.") 

MwgAa (suba.) ear-ring. 
&by) irw-mak (v. intr.) to become drunk, tipsy. 

cL)4L! iowuk (adj.) drunken, tipsy. e) iuki (adj.) old, worn out, KH., KAE. ; and tlienee,." bad" (in 
which meaning chiefly it is used in Eastern Turkistsn). 

-1 ie-lik (adj.) intelligent, sharp [from ir] .  

irh (sub.) work, labour, deed, business. 

31 ieh (sub.) a companion, comrade. (Possibly the origin of 
the verbal affix of reciprocity 'L wh.") 

d-1 eoLk (subs.) donkey, ass. 

-Q cL)-1 w h k - ~ j d p  (sub.) common glass beads @it. " donkey O . Y  
b e d , "  i .  e. k n d - r a t e  ones. Conf. " donkey-engine"]. 

whdn (mba.) a title applied in Turkiat4n to religious 
-hers [ ? the P. e e h h  = " they ;" the PZ. being 
wed ee a mark of respect ; or else from following eeriee]. 

&&I &hcfn-ji (subr) a confidential person, one in whom con- . 
" 

fidence is felt. 

, 3\rjjd+1 MMn-dw-nuip (v. caus.) to c a w  to put confidence in, to 
cause to  believe. 

3uW.I i e h d n - d p  (v. tr.) to put confidence in, to believe, KH., Kas. 

L(u+l &hit-mak (v. tr.) to  hear. 

db+I &hit-tur-mak (v caus.) to cause to hear, to relate. 
dk.1 i r h b k  (eub.) a paddle [from iohmak]. 

&hik (subs.) a door, a gate. 

JuWI irh-Za-t-mak (v. caus.) to cause to work. 
- 
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4 LQI irh-bmak (r. ti.) to work [from irh]. 

>U=#l "h-pck ( e n k )  potrsh. 
&=?&! irh@~-kh-arcfp (v. recip.) to whistle to one another. 

3 b341 irhir-dp (r. intr.) to whistle. 
Ju.1 & h M  (sub.) a home hobble. 

-1 kh-mak (v. tr.) 1. to twist or plait ; 2. to paddle. 

du! &lit-mak (v. tr.) to hear. 
Lfwl &lSl-mak (v. pass.) 1. to be head ; a180 2. [kk-il-mk] fo 

be twisted, or to be plaited. 

&T aigAw (sub.) an entire horse, a stallion. 
d&~ ikok (mbs.) a file (instrument for filing). 

,&I ikm (Indefinite Part. of defective verb (i(r)muk) " being 
or having been", wad or copnb " is." 

ikao (num. mbs.) both. 

,&%I i k m h  (n-. sub.) both. 

ikaih (num. subs.) both. 
& ikd (num.) two. 

&?$d ikd-din (adv. expr.) by twos [hi+-din ikd-din = by ones 
and twoe]. 

&I 1. iki-hchi (nom. dj.) wood ; 2. ikicchi (mbs.) a c t i -  
vator [see ikin]. 

&.I ikis 1. (pmrt.) eee i h  ; 2. (sube.) a young crop. 
',&#&I ikia 6- (adv. expr.) by twos end onee. 

iga (subs.) masker, owner, ako husband. 

&(Ill igacAi (mba.) elder eister. - 
J ~ I  igw (mbe.) addle. 

&$I igak (mbe.) a file. [own. 
J ~ Y ~ I  igo-la-mak (v. tr.) to become d r  of, to rule or govern, to 
d k y q l  i p - l o - h w k  (v. refl.) to make one'e self moater of ; a h  

(spec.) to frequent, to haunt. 

iguo (mbe.) s file. 

ig-mak (v. tr.) to bend. 

igna (eube.) a needle. 



&b@-! igir-mak (v. tr.) to apin. 

igis (adj.) high, tall; a h  deep. 

&!J igia (sub.) a young crop [see ikia]. 

,&I igin (subs.) clothes, clothing. 
4 1  iyh-chi (Rba.) a cultivator [~ae 1st igin]. 

dw,~ ig-il-wk (v. pme.) to be bent. 

&I il, 1. (eub.) a country (vide Rourn-cliu=The country of 
Roum) ; 2. (adj.) allied, in alliance. 

&T oSl (enbe.) a girth. 
ai2a (subs.) elder deter ; also an old woman. 

-%I i28t (eube.) any nomad tribe. 

dug1 ilu-t-mak (v. caus.) to c a m  to sift. 

LfUrS.1 ilu-'shmak (v. recip.) to ei£t in company [eleo need in 
Yarkand for i r g ~ ~ k ] .  

ik l -mk (v. tr.) 1. to dt, to peee through a sieve ; 2. to 

mix dough ; 8. to tan (leather). 
cr)L%J,T dz-k (v. tr.) to make, to do. 

&! r " Z h  (aube.) a aerpent, a snake. 
db,>~j&T a i b ~ a w - m a k  (v. cane.) to came to  turn. 

6 1 4 1  Wb-k (v. intr.) to turn (of itself), to be turned. 
4~9l~r.l a i k w h - m a k  (v. recip.) to turn together. 

ilt-mak (v. tr.) to  take away (chiefly used in comp. ar 
iltip bimak " to  take away and give)." 

a) ilt-mok (v. intr.) to become dizzy through amoking, &e. 

&I il-ohi (mba.) an Amb.ador,a negotiator [from il LLallied'*] ; 
a h  (prop. name) the capital of Khotsn. 

$41 i l h  (adv.) quickly. 

c)+W ilgh-'t+mip (v. caw.) to cause to sort. 
jU.1 il-gh&v (sube.) a frontier station of troops, an advanced 

guard, a raid. 
~u-I iZgh-'rLmcfp (v. recip.) to sort together. 

il-ghnufp (v. tr.) to sort by hand, to pick oat, to aearch, fo 
invetdigate ; (intr.) to advance, to attack, to make a reid. 
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3G-I i l g h u - ' d q  (v. refl.) to nort themaelverr. 

&I i lpi  (mbr.) troop of ~ O I W ~ ,  a etud. 

$1 iQ-sAi (mh.1  a g e  ot a troop ot horns. 
d l ~ ~ $ % l  iZ-la-'ah-tur-mek (v. recip. caw.) to cause alliance between, 

to medish. 
i t - la 'rh-wk (v. recip.) to  enter into dliance together 
[hm iZ " allied"]. 

&.I itiq (adj.) warm. 

q,&l i2-goi (dv.  and p. p.) in front, formerly; dr., before 
(govern8 negative). . 

il-mak (v. tr.) to hang up (an on a peg), to hitah into. 
ilma (subs.) a particular ditch, " chain-stitch." 

&J ilik (subs.) 1. a hand [unusual in Yarkand] ; 2. marrow. 
~w&.I itik b o t - d p  (comp. verb) to go security. 

-1 ill& ( n u . )  [ ? corn. with iZik "hand"]. 

dw) il-in-k (v. pass.) to be hung up. 

imar (part of defective verb subs.) " is not" [for ir--1. 
641 ukdq (subs.) a tribe, the descendants of a particular pereon ; 

oleo (prop. n.) a tribe near He&. 

dub! i dn-mak  (v. intr.) fo be respectful, to ahow reapect. &v-1 imchak (subs.) a woman's bread. 

$+-I irnclk-dosh (subs.) a foeter brother or sister Pit. breast 
companion]. 

&I h - o h i  (nubs.) an empiric, a quack. 

tCbi  h - d i  (conj.) now. 

im-gak (verb. nubs.) excesaioe labour and weariness con- 
sequent thereon, trouble, difficulty [from obs. prim. inc 
g a - w k ]  . 

duGl im-ga'n-mak (v. refl.) to be wearied with excessive hbour 
of any kind. 

&r+l Zm-kr-t-mak (v. cane.) to cause to treat empirically. 

im-la-'rh-mak (v. recip.) to make signals to one-another 
by nodding or winking. [doctor. 

4kQ.l Zm-la-nrak (v. tr.) to treat empirically, to act aa a quack 



&&I im-lo-mak (v. tr.) to make signs by nodding or winking to 
any-one. 

4L.I incmak (v. tr.) to suck [the breast, as an infmt]. 
J1dp.l in-uk-dash (subs.) s foster brother or sister. 

cL)bwj in-iz-nurk (v. caus.) to  cause to suck, to give an infant 
the breast. [infant. 

cfjyl in-iz-uk (subs.) a contrivance for artScirlly feeding an 

-1 imkh [pert of defective verb subs.] L1 it is understood to be." 

Lfth-l iar-W-nrak (v. recip.) to suck together from the same 
breast [of foster brothers, &.I. . 

in (subs.) width, breadth. 

ina (subs.) mother, KAZ. 
im (rubs.) needle, m. 
id* (mbs.) a confidential servant. 

LfbJ anak (subs.) a cow. 

iwga (subs.) a nurm (of children). 

inan-rmfq (v. intr.) to believe, to truet [govern gb]. 
& inji (sub. ) a pearl. 

iqjiga (adj.1 fine (as oppowd to c a m ) .  

Lful&l in&-'ah-ma& (v. recip.) to beckon to one another. 
J inda-mak (v. tr.) to beckon, to summon. 

A.7 ainak (subs.) eye-glaee, spectacle J P. 

d@l ingak (mba) chin. 

ingm (BUbB.) B female camel. 
uj*T binu-t-mciq (v. cans.) 1. to muse to f h ,  h. ; 2. to cause 

to become sober. 

JUAT dlu-*ah-mdq (v. mip.) 1. to fade, &c. together; 2. to 
become sober together. 

6 i~ i i -mdp (v. intr.) to fade, to lose colour or flavour. 

&*u-mfp (v. intr.) to become sober. 

&I .. ini (subs.) a younger brother, Kx. 
a i d n  (mbs.) a veranda, s colonnde, P. 

$7 lfyu (subs.) e bear, Kae. 

&T $igh ciyig (subs.) e bear. 
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A-1 iy ik (subs.) a distefi. 
~ ~ f r ' . l i ~ b . m o k  (v. intr.) to become soft, to relax (as a man's 

wrath, or the udders of a cow when the calf is put to her 

previous to milking) Kae. 

b 4 b a d  (subs.) father, or grandfather (used in the former 
sense chiefly by children, like our " papa"). 

&k bdbdg (subs.) father or grandfather ; also child. [trate. 
db\ bdt-mcfp (v. intr.) to sink (as the feet in mud) ; a h  to pene- 

)$4 b&w (subs. and adj.) a brave man ; brave [con. of " b a .  
dur," P.]. 

dy\ Mty (subs. and adj.) ground where the feet sink, r quag- 
mire (applied also to deep sand). 

kt! baju (subs.) the husband of one's wife's sister. 

d u s k  bakhshla-'rh-mdp (v. recip.) to give to one another, P. T. 
&&\? bakhh-lu-.mrfp (v. tr.) to give, to grant, to forgive, P. T. 
&l! bukhhi (subs.) a strolling minstrel, an inspired bard @re 
" 

tending to receive inspiration from supernatural be- 
ings) ; also a hunter. 

14 b h  prd. generally bd (subs.) existence, being, presence, 
(cf. Germ. h e i n )  ; also that which exists; (adj.) ex- 
istent, being, present. When q p m e n t l y  tMsd lur a ver5 

i t  may be t ~ a m k t e d  "there is" (Germ. ea gibt) . Thus 
h d h  W = ' there ia a Governor' (a Governor exists), 
whereas licikim d w  or hcikim ikun would be " (he) ia 
G~vernor."~ B& is anattribute in i t d  ; dtu or ikan 

There ie the w e  distinction in the Tibetan and Burmese Languages. In the 
former yod-pa or dug-pa means "to d&," to be found at a place," while rri~-pcr ie the 
mere meam of connecting the attribute with its mbject [Jaeechke's Tibetan Oram. 
4 891. Agein in Burmese shi-thf is the real verb w ~ t i v e  denotingconmte exiatenoe, 
while 'mi(#)- thl  is a copula denoting connection of some sort between a mbject and an 
attribute : thus myii  #hi-thl = t h u 6  u a hone," while mpii <pyi(r)-thf = " (it) u 
a horse." 



is the mere means of connecting a subject with an 

attribute. [Bcir is never really a verb, although it might 

appear so from certain uses of it. E. g. cii? b h  would 
be translated "thew is a horse ;" but in reality this is a 

phrase in the common Turki form, like cit chang " the 

horse (is) big"-where the copula is wanting. Thus 
cit b&r is literally 6' the horse (is) existent." Bcir is 
never s copula, being itself an attribute. And it does 
not contain the copula, any more than any other 

adjective used in a similar way. The copula is roue. 
entendu. The use of b h  for our verb " to have" ia 
another case of the above ; e. g. mmifig dt-im 6i.p 
= "my horse (is) existent," i. e. I have a horse. 
Here " my horse" is the subject and " existence" is the 

attribute ; and there is no verb expressed. The subject 

and athibute are merely connected by collocation se in 
other caaes. Even with pronouns and seeming auxiliary 
verbe, b& is merely an adjective : e. g. b&-man " I 
(am) existent" is like &hik m m  " I (am) small" ; 
ehzkh 6i.p idi " s shbkh was existent" is like rhdkh p& 
idi "the shbkh was old" (in the Past tense the copuIa 
of that tense is introduced, in both cases). Thus it is 

merely as a memoria techkm that b h  can be said to 
aorrespond with the English " them is." It really 

corresponds better with the " there" of that expreaaion. 
I ts  use as an unmistakable substantive or adjective 
requires no explanation : e. g. &-i-ni tutti " what- 

there-was of-his he took ;" ah2-irn brir iii " the home 
where my wife ie present" (an elliptical expression). 

These remarks may be generalised. What b L  still is, all 

Turki verbs seem formerly to have been, and even now 
ore in their essence. Unlike b& they are dected by 

wrtain wlutinated syllables which make of them 

separate substantives or adjectives connected with 
dierent-tenses or modes of action &c. But like lnir 

6 
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they an require a copula to be un* It might 
almost be said, paradox aa i t  seems, that there are no 
verbs in Turki, only substantivtw andadjectives. At any 
rate in external form there is no Merence between the 
application of a noun of action (or d e r i n g ,  or con- 
dition) and any other attribute. W e  aa an example 
any verb-tense (ao-called) : e. g. polar-man. This, as it 

stande, ie " continuously-doing I," where a copula, men- 
tally mpplied, ie neceesary to make this signify " I (am) 
continuously doing." So with other tenaee. But it 
may be thought that the auxiliaries which are some- 
times used aa copula, musf be true verbs. On the con- 
trary dur ia an adjective meaning " continuously stand- 
ing" ; ikan is an adjective, " indefinitely being" ; isw 

ie a substantive or adjective "continuonsly doing" ; 
irdi ie a mbstantive in the poesessed form of the 
8d. pem. eing. (ird-im, W i n g ,  i+d-i are aa qdar  wb- 
etantive formatione as at-im, At-ing, dt-i " my horn," 
"thy horse", "his horn", and mean literally " my 
paat-being", " thy past-being", " his pa&-being"). In 
no part of the so-called verb do we find an expression 
which is itself a statement without requiring a copula to 
be mentally mpplied ; and no where do we find such a 
copula to supply in the laot instance. It doea not exist. 

Collocation is the only true copula in Turki. A so- 
oalled verb is only an attribute attached to a subject 
under the mlee applicable to substantives and adjectives 
The fact of its being an attribute of action, or sdering, 
or condition, makes its form of application difler in no 
way from that of any other subetantive or adjective. 
Urnp-man " I (have) struck @oping-completed-striking 
I)" does not differ in form from kiehik man " I (am) 
nmall", nor pelghpc'm-brir " I have to do (future-doing 
of-mine existent)" from cit-itn bdr " I have a home 
(hone of-mine erietent)."] 



%>@ bcir-chh (adv. and pron.) wholly, also all, the whole. (Lit. 

' to the amount of what there is' : from bdr wh. s., and 
c k h  " extent"). 

V J ~  Mn (suba) an ounce, "white leopmrd" (i called). 

guJ4 barghcip (subs.) B receipt or discharge in full given by the 

officials for Government demands which have been p i d  
(in kind). 

&~l! Mr-lip (sub.) erietence, being ; (elso adj.) poseeeeing pro- 
perty, [from Mr, see above]. 

gt.14 Ur-ndq (v. intr.) to go. 
I 9kJk bdmndp (subs.) a finger. 

&Y4& bhh-bdrdp ' the head finger,' ' the thumb' (also bash- 

mzZdud ; eehak-pol, lit. ' donkey hand,' the 1st finger ; 
otra-pol, lit., middle hand, ' the middle finger ;' ydn pol, 
lit. side hand, ' the ring finger ;' ohimchilak ' the little 
finger.' 

bJ+4 Baetwma (subs.) a shed. 
gL~~Liu4 bos-tnr-mip (v. tr.) to cauae to tread [see bas-dp]. 

3 ~ + 4  bostw-up (verb. subs.) a pole tied acroes a loose load to 

keep it together by pressure [from boo-fur-dp]. 

3 L 4  barpm (subs.) a sledge-hammer. bress"). 

u,tk.b baspun (subs.) a night-mare, (connected with b a d p  " to  

t*rYIk 6- (adj.) impressed, stamped, printed ; (subs.) printed 
calico, print. 

gbl! h-mcip (v. tr.) to press, impress, print, stamp; also to . 

tread, to tread out (as corn). 

S J , ~ ~  &aeurup. (subs.) an instrument for using presaure [see 

baetunrp], a press. 

dY& bO$-up (verb. adj.) oppressed, humble, meek, quiet. 

&+b hip-the same. 

d 4  2rbh (subs.) head, aleo chief, also the M. 

G4 WeRa (subs.) a sparrow-hawk. 

3Gb lnblrdp (subs.) the iron point of an arrow. 
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9&1! b&h-Wp (subs.) the halter for tying up a oow &c., [from hiah 
and b 4 S l a d p . }  beak- 

& iAb bbh-tukhi (subs.) lit., fht cock, i. a. cock-crow, day- 

& bhh-chi (mbs.) a Ladm or guide. e* m b  b&hpa (adj.) separate, other. 

GUGb Wah-la1$-ndp (v. caus.) to eaum to precede, guide. 
3b02b bhhlamcfq (v. tr.) to precede, guide ; also to renew. 

c)jGb bbh-la's-dp (v. refl.) to guide one's self. 

#b bhhlighin (adv.) leading, M. 
3\dt& bduhmaWq (euba.) the thumb, the chief hger .  

cjytb *hug same aa Wshdp. 

Mahi [used in comp. to mean " a chief ;" or ig i~I Iy  the 
poaeessed form 3rd person, from bdsh, 8. g. yiiz-bhhi 
for yuz-fling bhh-i, lit. the head of a hundred]. 

tk bcfgh (subs.) a gmrden, P. ; ako a bundle of hay (or straw). 

+& ~ g h - c ~  (a*) a little d e n ,  P. T. 
3GG4 b@Lb't-m#q (v. caw.) to cause to bind. 

3UGb bdgh-la-9akmcfp (v. recip.) to hind one-another, o r  60 bind 
in company. 

&@Gk b&h-lo-'gh-lip (verb. adi.) bound, in a bound condition. 
GbGk bdgh-Za-mdp (v. tr.) to bind. 

&k bcfgh-Zip (subs.) wisp or rope with which a bundle or &ea€ 

is bound. 

3& bdghir (subs.) liver (of an animal). 

f i b  bdghieh (subs.) a joint or articuletion. 

3bP&4 baghiah-lo-mdp (v. tr.) to give, to grant, to forgive [con= 

from bakhh, P.]. 

G& bdp the same as b6gh. 

h bdqd (subs.) a frog. 

dbkh adpa-cWp (suba) a tortoise [lit. a frog in a holew 
from chandq = a hole]. 

*" &4 bappdl (mbs.) a grocer, &n-grocer, seller of uncooked 

provisions. A. 



bapa'lchdq (subs.) the pastern bones of a cow or sheep. 

b a q - t w d q  (v. caw.) to cause to look, to show. 

b6pcha (subs.) the same aa bdgh-cl .  

&% bdp-mcfp (v. tr.) to  look, to inspect, to Iook after or take 

care of ; to perceive with any of the senses. 
3-4 Mq-ish-mcfp (v. recip.) to look at one another, to look a t  or 

after (in company). 

&2? bdqin (adj.) being Lttened [corr. from bltqqcin "which ie 
looked after"] wed qf a deep ,  40 .  ; 4180 dependent 

( o f .  -1. 
&KC! &Mul (subs.) a cook. 

36 bdla (subs.) a child, w the young of an animal. 

~ J Q %  bdla-bwqa (subs.) children, family (including the women 
of a household). Cf. Hind. bctG6acha. 

3% bdMq (subs.) the lower part (below the knee) of trousers. 
&YY4 bdla-la-mcip (v. ti.) to bring forth young. 
a44 Ulchip (aubs.) mud. 

31db b d w  (sube.) a mace or truncheon with a wriat-drap. 
bdlpa (subs.) a hammer. 

9J14 bdldir (adv.) before, first, formerly. 

~4 bag (subs. and adj.) a rich man, a merchant ; a h  rich, 
wealthy. 

bb. bdya (adv.) just now, lately. . - 
&4 bdyaghi 

2144 %api, ) (dj.) early, former. 

~ & . L i - 6 a c l R  (subs.) the son of a rich man, a p a w n  of 
independent means, T. P. 

&$& W5-bichai (subs.) the chief wife, the h t  wife, KAZ. 
&b W t a l  (subs.) a mare over four yeam of age which hss not 

had a foal. 

634 Mirak (subs.) the standard of a y l b h h i  or centurion. 

e>C! bairi (subs.) a s q w  of any stuff; (piece-goods were 
formerly sold by the squares of their width). 

~ $ 4  6tG-i (adj.) old, of long service (said of domesticeted 
animnln). 
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ba?-pwrh (aubs.) an owl [aa if "the rich or mqectable 
bird" (purh = bird)], KM. 

9.4 bai-piz (suba) tL e ~ n s  IU Icut. 
du$Q bai-&-'ah-mak (v. recip.) t L  mme IU beghlaehmd~, KAX. 

JL$4 bai-k-mak (v. tr.) ooms rrs baghlnmnh, KAZ. 
3& Mi-laq (eubs.) rich-- ; also KAZ. for bagh-liq. 

dG*G ba i - i d -dp  (v. caus.) to enrich, Ku. 
5L& h i - w n d p  (v. intr.) to become rich, KAZ. 

L f b Y &  baii l - last-mk (v. caus.) to c a m  to remit or forgive, A. T. 
du)M bahil-la-'ah-mak (v. recip.) to remit to one-another, A. T. 

dbj& bahil-la-mak (v. tr.) to remit or forgive, A. T. 
&& bahil-lip (subs.) forgive-. 

J+ .bC (num.) one. 

,!r! him (adv.) singly, one by one. 
>9 birao (subs.) a single one (aa ' a pair' is said of two). )> /? (sub*.) a gimlet, 5. 

,gyj9 biraolon (subs.) a single one, KAZ. 
&b sirailon (subs.) a eingle one. 

~ ~ J J J  bir-bolmc;p (v. intr.) to become of one accord, l i t .  to 
become one. [place] - 

g$ bir-gd (adv.) together Cprobably from P. g6h = time or 

% birla (poet-pos.) with (see birlm). 
duQ bir-la-t-mak (v. caw.) to cause to become one, to unite. 

birlon (post-pos.) with ; also by, through (a line or locality) 
e. g. Ehhpar  yoli birlan = by the Kbhghar road, icAi 

birlan iitiip = having passed through the interior of it. 
Ale0 used oo a emjunction for and : e. g., 6t b i r lm  d t -  
Eik = horse and rider ; r k h r  birlan tGgh-ning wadi-& , 
= between the town and the hill, l i t .  in the middle (or 

interval) of the town and (with) the hilt (Probably 
contr. from bir-ailan = a single one, and eo 'in one,' 

' together.' See Gram. p. 70, N.B.). 

+$% air-lmchi (nun. adj.) b t ,  foremost, Kas. 
J a% bit--la-'ah-mak (v. recip.) to become of one accord, hgether. 



3i,! b&-i+ji (num. d j . )  ant, foremod. 

~t? for >b! 
J \Af&!! bir-ik-ttw-mak (v. cane.) to cause to unite. 
Jwt! bir-ik-Mh-mak (v. recip.) to unite together. 

bir-ik-mak (v. intr.) to become joined, to unite. 

&!&' bh-in bir-in (ado.) by ones, singly. 

&* bir-in iki-'n (adv.) by ones and twos. 

3 b i ~  (pron.) we. 

( ? for $4 or for utU1 8.) wad to m a n  a heavenly 
revelation or command conveyed in a vision. 

&I;? bagLZa-mcfp (v. tr.) to bind. 

I+ for 99 
& biiEIa or bi2la (adv.) together, in one. 

GjlQ b i i W k  (subs.) a wrist [derived from bpbk, fore-arm, and 
iirriik = ring or hoop]. ' 

Wlak (subs.) fore-arm. 

& bUZh m biMlr, see biilan. 

& bkhip, ree 31F)k 
d& b u h k ,  ree L(lcl?! 

r& ba-ndgdh (dv. and conj.) d e n l y ,  unawares, P. but wed 
far if perchance. 

3 66 (pron.) this (short form of h l ) .  

b (e~bs.1 an old -. 
kt! bdb5 (SUbs.) the 8-. 

at? bub5k (subs.) father, grandfather. 

@ bvbi (subs.) a lady [for bib;]. +$ bdicha (subs.) the rame [antiquated]. 
G$ bota (subs.) a young camel. 
\$ butta (subs.) a small plant. 

bddana (sube.) o quail. 
budwhpdp (subs.) 8 bum (which sticks in sheep's fleece8 

or woollen clothes). 

bur (subs.) plaster, KAZ. 
b r a  (sube.) matting made of plaited reeds ; also woollen 

aacking,from P. 
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bwur-t-mdq (v. cane.) to cause (a pereon) to melL 

@!," b-'rhndq (v. recip.) to smell in company. 
i ) ~  b d g A  (mbs.) scent, odour, (from brrra-+). 

3 59 M ' k ,  tho rasna. 

d b 9  blmk (subs.) kidney. 
&bfi buromcfp (v. tr.) fo smell (used of the person who per- 

ceives the odour). 
gLolj9 buro mip (v. tr.) to wring. 
~ L I J ~  b m d q  (v. intr.) to blow or rage (as a dorm). 

clb$ b d n  (subs.) a storm. 

Us1a~9 hrddqi (adj.) fsttened, fed up. - GJ< 6urk (subs.) a amall cap. 
d ~ i K #  b z r r k a - ' r k k  (v. recip.) to cover or veil one-another, a s .  
~L. \ (J+ burka-mok (v. tr.) to veil, to mu%le, to cover with a cloth, 

Kae. 
L f u r ~  kh- 'a-muk (v. refl.) to veil one's self. 

(Ijt? h g a  (subs.) a flea. [po~esI. 
wJIt? k g u t  (subs.) the golden eagle [used for sporting pur- 

G J ~  btvrnn (adv.) anciently. 

4'~ a m d ~ h i )  (dj.)old, ancient. 
&>? "&pi 

olfr! b w t  (subs.) moustache. 
dGI>9 b w t ~ h - m k  (v. recip.) to pucker, to gather (together) 

[intr.). From an imaginary or obsolete primitive byr- 

d,)t! bunq (subs.) the root of a kind of reed sometimes eaten 

3 ~ 9  bdrup (subs.) command, order (corr. from buyurvq). 

G ) f r !  6 w ' k  (subs.) a pucker, a gather. 

L/ Uat+ 6-k-mak (v. tr.) to blow water out of the mouth. 

~ p ?  bu~lon (subs.) nose. [preceding-) 

burun @st.-pos.) before, previous to. (See the nexf. 
3.594 bhun (subs.) a surety, bail. 

@J$ bori (subs.) a wolf. 

b J$ bm'd (subs.) reed-matting, P. 



jfi b& (subs.) white cotton cloth. 

jfi bdz (adj.) grey (used of animals, also of distance or dawn) 

$9 born (subs.) a weak intoxicating liquor made from various 

KH. 
i r j t?  buairph 

3)fi buzciq 1 
(sube.) a calf ( ? conn. with buz-la-dp). 

~-r>$ it?uzaii 1 
>ljr! h z a o  J 

G?jy! boa-bugha (eubs.) ginger, KAZ. 
V J ? ; ~  boz-bupa, the same, KAZ. 

p ' f l  boz-chi (subs.) a weaver. " *! 
c jyifi bwghunj (subs.) a gall-nut foundon the pistachio tree, 

used in dyeing, as a mordant. [camels LC.). 

hz-la-'sh-mdq (v. recip.) to bellow in company (young 

dL.99 bw- la -dq  (v. intr.) to bellow (as a young camel &.). 
,jkjfi hz-ma'q (v. tr.) to ruin, to destroy, to lay waste, to spoil. 

3$3 buz-uq (v. adj.) deserted, ruinous ; also abandoned or 
wicked. 

,j&jyi buz-uq-lup (subs.) ruinousness, abandonment ; also a desert 

place. - 
3Ws9 bw-uI-mdq (r. pass.) to be ruined, to be laid waste, to 

come to grief. 

y")? bwr (subs.) steam, also fog or  mist. 

&& bosaglh (subs.) a threshold (for boss-gdh ' I  the place of 

kissing" P.). 
dL3 biir-mk (v. tr.) 1. to burst ; 2. to  shovel along earth, LC. 

with the hands. 

3bf9"9 60s-W-dp (v. tr.) t o  weight, t o  put n weight on anything 
to keep i t  down. 

, j ~ j y f !  60s-w-up (subs.) anything used for weighting down. 

Lfuy~ 86s-51-mnk (v. pass.) to be burst or split. 
& bds7r (adj.) empty ; also useless, vain (our " bosh"). 

gbv$ bdsh-a't-dq (v. cam.) to  cause to be empty, to empty. 

,jaE$ bdaha'rh-dq (v. recip.) to empty together, a180 to L&u- 

charge' a laborious task. 
7 
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3bkj+ bdrh-u-dq (r.  intr.) to be empty, to have discharged a 

task or duty, to be tired. 1 

 buy! bdah-ah-mdp (7. refl.) to make one'a-self empty or free 
from a task, to acquit oneself, to discharge a dnty. 

d$fi b6ahiik (subs.) a crsdle (either rocking or swinging h m  

the ceiling). 

i$ 6dgh (subs) an earthenware trumpet naed for giving notice 
that a mill is at leisure, or public baths are ready, P. 

(H bugh (subs.) d a m .  

jk9 bughaz (subs.) corn (considered as food for animals). 

,G$ bughas (subs.) a tbroat, also the arie of an upper mill- 
atone where the orifice ie. 

IG9 bughaz (adj.) pregnant. 
Lj jr jGyi bughaz-la-'t-mdq (v. caus.) to cause to cnt the throat. 

~LZ$G# bughaz-h-'ah-mdp (v. recip.) to cut throats mutually, or 
in company. 

&Y,?fi bughaz-la-dp (v. tr.) to cut the throat, " kgorger." 

+$J! b6gh-chi (subs.) a man who blows the bdgh. 
bughda'i (subs.) wheat. 

G % , J ~ ~  bugh-dw-mdp (v. caus.) to cauee to seize by the throat 

y9 bGghrn (subs.) a male camel. 

J&$ bfcsh-mdq (v. tr.) to throttle, to strangle, to constrid tbe 

throat of a bag, Btc. 
$J+ barghii (subs.) a etag (Ckuue &rat). 
j29 bughw, the mme a8 bughaz. 

oj3>d b yhw- la-mdp,  ree bughaz-la-mhq. 

L)Cj>fi btgh-uah-mdp (v. recip.) to throttle one another. 

bugh-u4-mdp (v. pans.) to be throttled or strangled ; to 
have the throat constricted by anger (so as not to be 

able to speak). 
t,+ h g a ~  (subs.) 

a joint or articulation. 
&9 h g h w  (subs.) 

Gfl bop (subs.) excrement. 

u$ b p i  (subs.) a bull. 



Itst! bupch (sub..) a b d e ,  any cloth d for mapping up 
a bundle. 

& u p - d p  (v. intr.) to be concealed behind anything, to lie 

in ambush. 

99 bupu (subs.) the wooden framework of a plough. 
bup-wh-mdp (v. recip.) to conceal oneself one from 

another. 

3GJ9 6uq-m-mdq (v. refl.) to conceal oneself. 

buk (subs.) n cap [contr. from burk]. 
d&!& bukurai-mak (v. intr.) to stoop, to bend. 
&bJsy? blikw-mak (v. intr.) to moo as a cow. 

dbsfi' b6k-mak (v. tr.) to aoak any grain in water. 

du$ buk-mak (v. tr.) to hem, to sew the edge. 

JJ+ ILgiin (adv.) to-day [from bri " this" and ko"n "day]." 

JJ+ bul (pron.) thia. [reconcile. 

dbj$yf! bol-auh-tw-dp (v. recip. caus.) to make peace between, to 

3uYfi bo2-ash-mciq (v. recip.) to be reconciled to one another 

( ? reciprocal form of b o L d p ,  see bolwhmciq). 
d Y f i  a i l -ak (adj.) separate, other ; (subs.) a division, a detach- 

ment [from bu2-mak]. 

Alli 9 9  Ml-ak-la-'t-mak (v. caus.) to c a u i  to eeparate. 
dug!$  bd1-ak-la-'sh-mak (v. recip.) to go asunder, to eeparah 

from one another. 
LfL.gYfi bdlak-la-mak (v. tr.) to divide, to separate, to disunite, to 

parcel out. 

&+ br2rip (subs.) a spring of water. 

dLayfl b u l a - d p  (v. tr.) to stir up, to mix ; also to rob. 
dla$ IGB d w f !  [about." 

~ 9 ~ f i  bu2rimiq (subs.) gruel, thick aoup made with flour, " stir- 

dyfi buld'n (v. subs.) robbery, pillage. 

dJ? Z~Id-~n-chi  (subs.) a robber. 
dG%t buld'n-mak (v. refl.) to separate oneself; a&o to support; 

oneself, to rest upon (ikiuluyh t6gh-glra bulanip d w - m i r  
= " We rest upon two mighty mountains"). 

& biilai: (suba.) a whet-stone and touch-stone for gold, &c. 
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buliur (adv.) Laet year, during last year. 

btrltur-ghi (adj.) belonging to  last year. 

buljdq (subs.) a rendezvow, a station for troops (a. @) 
3bj>4? bol-dur-mcip (v. caw.) to cause to become ; pac .  to rednee 

a horse to bad condition. 

3bYdfi bulgha- ' t -dp  (v. caus.) to cause to  stir. 

cjuw$ bulgha-'ah-mdp (v. recip.) to stir one another. 

&ud bulgha-mcip (v. tr.) to stir round (as with a spoon) ; to spoil 

(an affair). 
u$ bolpci (subs.) a m a l l  hammer. 

3u9 bol-mdq (v. intr.) to become, to be, also to be done w com- 

pleted ; or cona. to have effected one's purpose ; (of r 

horse) to  be done up ; [in the future tenses] to suffice, to 

subserve, to do, to  be good, e. g.  bob-dur, " it will do." 

7nil-mak (v. tr.) t o  divide, to partition, to parcel oat. 

~yf9 biiliit (subs.) a cloud. 

3b199$ 602-wh-tur-mdp (v. recip. caus.) to cause to be reconciled 

to one another. 

3a9$ botuskmdp (v. recip.) to be reconciled to  one another, lit. 
to become (one) with one another. 

LfUJ9 biz-MI-mnk (v. recip.) to divide amongst one-another. 

td,! bulum (subs.) strength, firmness ; (adj.) strong, firm. 

&J,+ bulung (subs.) a corner of any enclosed space. 

(gb+& bolun-nzdp (pass. form of b o l - d p ) .  To understand such 

an impossible word as bolun-mrip '' to be become'd" it 
m u d  be taken merely as the impersonal form (see Gram. 
p. 80, Syntax, 5 14), like the French " on est devena" 
Thus kitcib-ni opu'r bolundi would be " one became 

(on est devenu) about to read the book (the book was 

about to  be read)." 

~9 bdi (subs.) height, stature, tallness, figure ; also length (as 

of a river) ; aluo edge, margin ; (sometimes used for 
the river or water-course itself). 

3Kk9 b o p - t - d q  (v. caus.) to cause to dye. 



Gub1r! b0ya-y8bmfq (v. recip.) to dye one another. 

&h h d ' g h  (subs. and adj.) dye ; oko dyed [from bop-dp] .  
J4 9 bqdrq, the eama. 

d k  ,! bqd'q-chi  (subs.) a dyer. 

dLcb9 bop-mcfq (v. tr.) to dye. 
44 9 b d k  (subs. and adj.) bachelor, unmarried, childless ; 

ale0 (of a mare) not having foaled. 

b9 boira (subs.) a reed matting, P. 
db9 biiirak (subs.) kidneys, KH. 
gb%$ Mi-la-mrip (v. tr.) to measure height, to go over head and 

ears into ; also to move dong the length of any thing, 
" longer" FB. (from bdi). 

3Afi bbsk-Zuk (adj.) tall, long. 
&+ biryan (subs.) neck. 

o j ~ $ ~  buyw-m'p (v. tr.) to command, to order; aim used 
respectfully instead of qehdp " to do" in compounds. 
Also (the optative buyur-sum-h) in inviting any one to 
sit down, or to begin anflhing, like the Italian '& favo- 

riBca." 
buyw-up (subs.) a command, a " fumhn." 

& 9 briyulr (subs.) neck. 
3U$99 bdywn-tw-up (subs.) a yoke, a horse-collar, [from bziytm, 

and verbal eubs. (form f, see Gram. page 63) of verb 

tlirntdp] . 
&$ b&yi (the definite or possessed form of b&, which see). 

4 Bi (subs.) a head-man among the Kirghiz. 

1 & GM (subs.) a lady, a woman (married). 
1% b i d i  (subs.) lucerne grass (having purple flowers). 

)I% bgdao (adj.) barren (used of women and mares) ; also of 

mixed breed. 
J+ b i ~  (num.) one. 
1& bkar (adv.) singly, in one. 

-9 or dL*tb bir-ashmak for bir-ish-mak (v. recip.) to 

unite in giving. 

cjb b d q  (subs.) a small flag w standard. 
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,I$! biruo (snbe.) a eingle one. 

YJ+! birkr (p. p.) with. 
LfWY/cr! bir-la-t-mok (v. caus.) to mume to become of one accord, 

to reconcile, or bring together. 
d . 2  Y f i  bir-la-'ah-nak (v. recip.) t o  agree together in one acmrd. 

birlan (p. p.) with. uY~4 
Lf* birk (adj.) firm, etrong, fast. 

Lfa> birk-it-mak (v. comp. tr.) to faaten, to make fast. 

-9 birkct-mok (v. caus.) to cause to be concealed. 
-9 birki9rR-mak (v. recip.) t o  conceal one another; also 

(birk-irh-mk) t o  confirm one another. 

dl&9! birk-il-nwk (v. pass.) to be made fast. 

Lfwfi birki'n-mok (v. refl.) to conceal one'a self. 

L(~J+! bir-muk [Y.  ber-nwk] (v. tr.) t o  give ; [ a h  much used in 
composition with other verbs, as: koyup-bimrok ' t o  
give over' to burning, i. a. to burn, Cf. Hind. jut% 
&ha. With the Present Participle of another verb it 
implies beginning, e. g. junai birdi " hs began to go." 

59 biri (adv.) on this side, on the hither side. 

bir-ik-nwk (v. intr.) to agree together, to bemme one. 

jL.? biz (pron.) we. 

biz (subs.) a gland (especially as found in meat). 
Lf* bkzak (subs.) adornment, finery. 

L(bslj3! beiak-la-'rrmak (v. refl.) to adorn oneeelf. 

bkak-la-mak (v. tr.) to adorn, to beautify. 

b e ~ - ~ w - m a k  (v. caus.) to cause to become wild. 

L f g s  bezgak (subs.) fever and ague. 
&ldgs bez-galdak (subs.) a small black water-fowl, moor-hen. 

biz-lor (pron.) we [put into the plural form when several 
people are spoken of, to distinguish it from the (self-) 

respectful plural pronoun, biz, (we), used of a &gle 

person]. 
d b +  bsz-mak (v. intr.) to become wild, to ceaae frequenting (a 

b&h (num.) five. C p b ) -  



bbh-ar (adv.) by fives. 

fl b W - h j i  (adj.) tifth. .. 
$% bkd-a? (subs.) a group of five, a five. 

bbhaotan (subs.) a five, all the five, KE. KAE. 
&k! bkshas'lan (subs.) t i e  e m .  

bkehik (subs.) a cradle. 

bkqaeam (subs.) a sort of striped silk stufE made in Bo- 
k h h ,  Khojand, Margilan, &c. 

%' bek (adv.) strongly, very'[for birk]. 

& B i g  (subs.) a chief, a governor. 

b6y-chi-Zik (subs.) rule, chieftainhip. 

& & bdylik (adj ) belonging to the chief. 

@ b k n c i  (subs.) the daughkr of a Beg, or notable, Kas. 

@ btgim (subs.) the wife of a Beg [also b g - i m  my Beg"]. 

&i bikah (subs.) the rame as Mkach, ICae. 
&G?& bik-it-mok (v. csus.) fw birkitmak, which em. 

j & ~  bigiz (subs.) an awl. 

&& bik-il-mak (v. pass.) for birkilmak. 

4- bik-in-mak (v. red.) for  birkinmak. 
ail (subs.) a man's waist. 

& bel (subs.) a shovel, P. 
'?J$%? bildnrk (subs.) the wrist ; aho a .stlet, a bracelet, a 

handcuff, [eee LSjj&]. 

d% b i b k  (subs.) a man's fore-arm. 

db-& bih-t-mak (v. csus.) to cause to sharpen. 

%la-'ah-mak (v. recip.) to sharpen in company. 

&try% bila-mak (v. tr.) to sharpen, to whet. 

@113! biz& (post-pos.) with [same as air-lan]. 
yY?? bilaor (subs.) crystal, P. 
3% bilao 3 (subs.) a whet-stone, a hone. 

q Y + ?  bilaii 
i% bil-b@h (subs.) s girdle, a waiat-band, a 

' j j  biz-ba'q I [from ail and brigh-b-map.]. 

db& a i l - d w m a k  (v. oaua.) to cause to know, to explain. 
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dWl&l% biZpilda-t-m& (v. cane.) to c a m  to quake. 

d u 1 w  bilpilda-'rhmfq (v. recip.) to quake together. 

bilpildcf-mdp (v. intr.) to quake [as a bog or a moss]. 

bilpildciq (subs.) a quaking bog ; a h  a kind of red com- 
position need for rings, buttons, &., which gives to th 
touch. 

bil-gii (vl. subs.) a mark, an indication, a badge [the future 
participle of bil-ma)]. 

4% bil-mak (v. tr.) to know, to understand ; aleo to think. 
I) 

Y3? billah (adv.) together, in company. 
& bilah (post-pos.) with. 

4 biLik (vl. subs.) knowledge ; clko wisdom, [from b i L m k ] .  

44 6il-ik-lik (vl. adj.) knowing, acquainted with [from bil- 
mk]. 

d~ biyuk (adj.) high, elevated, KE. KAZ. 

W biyah (subs.) a mare which has a foal. 

Y 
& p2pi (subs.) a deformed dwarf whose head and trunk are - 

of natural size. 

0 4    at (aav.) quickly fa]. 
@> patrigi (subs.) a percussion cap, P. 
dp$ pa-rriq (adv.) more quickly. 

dG\ pcittpdp (subs. and adj.) a quagmire ; a280 muddy, miry. 

,.JG$ pcitmaa (subs.) a weight of 64 c h h a h .  
,.JE~$ patingun (subs.) a vegetable, the " brinjal." 

39; p2t.k 
(subs. and adj.) a quagmire ; miry. 

&'> pcitik 
4; pdc7u (subs.) the leg below the knee. 

3b) p&h(ip (subs.) the leg of an animal. 
o j k  pachip ' (subs. and adj.) a dent in a metal kottle or sauce- 

pan ; aleo dented. 

c 4  pcikhh (subs.) cotton-wool (cleaned of seeds). 



&$ p k h t a k  (subs.) a dove,fimn P. 
!J\! +a (subs.) a bribe, P. 

d4>1,4 pdra-5-k (v. comp.) to bribe. 

L(&.!\k pdr(l-y&k (v. oomp.) to be bribed, lit. to  eat bribes. 
+Ih pcrcha (subs.) a piece, P. 

~ W Y ~ J Q  pmobka-t-nuiq (v. tr.) to cause to pot in piecee. 

daY$;i pwcha-lo-'shmdq (v. mip.) to sub-divide together. 

u$&~i p a r c k l d q  (v. tr.) to put in piece J to sub-divide. 

b\ pdqd (subs.) a frog (see boka). 
ojb Gk p i p i - c k d p  (subs.) a tortoise (see kqa-chdq) .  

u j b ~  papdlchdq, t h  rams a~ baqalchaq. 
Wl;r pipta, t h  r m  or pakhta 

p i k  (adj.) clean, P. 
m k  pdk-la-'n-mak (v. mfl.) to clean.one9s self, P. T. 

pa-la-mak (v. tr.) to clean, P. T. 
Jk pa& (subs.) a razor. 

4+ & pakikipkh6q, (subs.) a pen-knife. 

wY4 pdlcis (subs.) woollen matting. 

& pdl6n (sube.) a pack-saddle, P. 

>k p l o o  (subs.) a dish of rice and meat, " pilaw," P. 

& pdltu 
(sube.) an tue, a hatchet. fit pdldu 

dyi  p d l d n  (subs.) a strong man, an athlete, a wrestler ; aka 
a good sportsman ; [from pahlwh, P.] 

JG &k pG-la-t-m6q (v. cans.) to cause to keep watch, to cause to  
mount guard. 

d u  Gk pai-larh-mhq (v. recip.) to mount guard together. 

GL&k pui-la-rn6q (v. tr.) to mount guard. 

LC&$ pa ib i  (subs.) a leather gauntlet for carrying hawks, &c. * paklita, rea @hta 

a pukhta (adj.) experienced, careful, P. 

$2 p r t d l  (subs.) a horse laden with personal necessaries, (? P.), 
8 
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pas (dv . )  behind ; a h  (adj.) for past, low, inferior, 

mean, base, P. 
&+ pMkl (subs.) B pistachio nut. 

&, pkta  (subs.) a terrier, a amall Chinew pug, any small dog. 

P ( M - ~ M ~  (dj.) little and mean, base, dirty [port, with 
diminutive d x  kana or g h i ~ ] ,  P. T. 

rib p - k w h ,  the rams ar  pas-kanah. 
d . 4 - j  par-la-mak (v. tr.) to abate, to diminish, P. T. 
Lf, A pupuk (subs.) a tassel. 

Js' A pwpuk-chi (sub.) a tassel-maker. %J 
0~ put (subs.) leg, foot [aleofit]. 

& putdq (subs.) a branch, a twig. [write. 
LfL. put-te-mak (v. caw.) to came to trust; 2, to cause to 

LfuA piit-mak (v. tr.) to trust, to believe ; 2. to finish, to accom- 
plish ; 8. also for pit-mak (which we). 

piit-iish-mak (v. recip.) to trust one-another ; 2. to write to 

one another. 

JL. J' piitii-mak (v. tr.) to write [forpit-mk]. 

el& piitw (adj.) complete, entire. 
c' piich (dj.) empty, without kernel ; atupid, empty-headed. 

puchip (sub.) the rind (of a fruit). 

L($* p & L k  (adj.) empty, withont kernel (used of nuts, dtc.). 
g%): pwirphp (subs.) the leg-skin of a fox, wolf, kc., of which 

fur-robes are made. 

3*& p c h u p  (subs. and adj.) a noseless man ; noseless, snub- 
nosed. 

pukka-t-mdp (v. caw.) to cause to sneeze [uaed of flies 
teasing a horse's nose]. 

c u F ~  pukka- ' rh-dp (v. recip.) to sneeze together, [when the 
horeea of a HBzzak expedition do this it ia consided 
bad omen]. 

pukba-mfp (v. intr.) to sneeze (used of a hor& or camel). 

JA pur  (adj.) rotten, unsound. 

6'9~ p a p  (subs.) fat, Y. 



&A p o M q  (subs.) peae. 

J21,,AJd purkhura-b-mdq, see &hrat-dq. ' 

b Itk~e pwkhww-'ah-dp, see p u k h ~ r h - d p .  

gk)+~d pk.hu*ur-mcfp, see pa+kh-lncfp. 
dGt! poskrk (subs.) a fur Inat, P. T. 
&'  ~ 0 8 t h  (subs.) 8 fW robe, P. 

GI&* pos-dmba (subs.) the fat of the "dumbaty aheep's tail 
together with its skin (which is all eaten) [con. from 
post-i-dumba, P.] 

& & posh-poah (inter$) used in clearing the road for e great 
man [ ? G o m p o s l ~ ,  " to hide,"] P. 

de& pudang (subs.) a lever [especially one used for raising a 
mill-stone] . 

d @ ~  p h - m 6 p  (v. intr.) to be melancholy or disturbed in mind. 
L(u& @A-mak (v. intr.) to become cooked ; to ripen. 

gbJ$* p 8 h r - d p  (v. cam.) to cause to become melancholy, to 
vex. 

dLt$2: pub-iir-mak (v. caw.) to ~ 8 ~ 8 8  to become cooked, to cook 
(tr.) ; to cause to ripen. 

QU$* push--dp (v. refl.) to vex one's self. 

& p k  (aubs.) excrement, dung. 
d s ~  puqctq (subs.) a goitre. 

LA puk (adj.) hollow, empty (used of fruit, &.). 
dLl&& pukikkr-t-mak (v. caus.) to cause to sound hollow @y 

tapping or stamping, Bic.) 

JLI&~ p((ki(&mak (v. intr.) to s o d  ho~ow, to give a hollow 
eound. 

& pI (subs.) s copper coin [the fiftieth part of a tanga 
which = 6 pence, about] ; also money in general, P. 

3& pul-kp (adj.) costing money, dear, expensive ; possessed of 
money, rich, P. T. 

d$ picilah (subs.) a cup, also auZg. wed for g l a q  as pidkah- 
aha, " looking-glass," P. 

pi t  (subs.) a louse. 
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y t A p i t - b ~ h i  (v. ah.) a writer (4 only of the manual 

labour of writing). 

&% pit-nrok (v. tr.) to write. 
&bt& pit-tur-ma& (r. caw.) to cam to write. e, pit-ik (v. suba.) a writing. 

dw pichdq (subs.) a knife (vl. suba from picR-9nak). 
&y @hak (mb.) a creeper, a plant which runs up trees and 

dies down in winter. 

p j C h  (subs.) hay, any dried fodder. 

pkh-tw-mak (v. cans.) to cam30 to  cut out. 

dw pich-irh-mak (v. recip.) to cut out in company. 

dw p k h - w k  (v. tr.) to cut out any at& to make a garment, 
&a. ; to carve. 

& p u  (subs. and adj.) spotted with leprosy ; ulro of animale 
with a Bimilsr appearance, KH. 

piMh (auba. and adj.) 2% rams. 

% p8ga or peiga (subs.) a ho-race (generally over many 
milea of distance). 

% piltah (subs.) the match of a match-lock gun, the cotton 
wick of a candle or lamp, P. 

% pilla (subs.) a cocoon (of the silk-worm). 

d& pilik (suba.) a &male-wick. 

3% pdmcilr (subs.) a bushel, a measured (not weighed) quanti- 
ty of grain, $a. [see nest]. 

d k  pdmcinoh (subs.) a bushel, a measure of capacity (varying 
in size), P. 

0 

46 t a b  (mb.) a flat iron pan for cooking, P. 

&& t a b 4  (mbs.) a dish, A. 
\?I$G t q a n  (sub.) the sole of the foot- 

&j# t+-tw-mdp (v. caue.) to cause ta h d ,  to cause to produce. 

3-6 t d p - w h d q  (v. reoip.) t o  find one-another, to meet ; to 
marry one-another without the intervention of friends 
or agents. 



& l A U  fdrp-dw-m& (v. caus.) to cause to receive, o h .  to entrust, 
to put under any-one'e charge. 

&AW a p - p ~ o h i  (subs.) a finder. 
> j W  tcrb-k-'+w (v. tr.) to mum to twist (cloth or rope), to 

cause to wring. 
Q U Q ~  tab-&-'rh-dq (v. recip.) to  twbt ropes in company 

[takes four men, three a t  one end to twist the strands, 
and one msn at the other end to hist  the united rope]. 

3L.V tob-la-&¶ (Y. tr.) to twist, to twine, to wring. 
&@ t&p-mdq (Y. intr.) to find, to  meet with; to receive, to 

obtain. 
dt!b t @ - u l  (v. sub.)  findine, earnings, gain [from tdp-dp]. 

&G t&-, (v. subs.) winnings (at play) [from tdp-mdq). 

6UA6 t+u'rrmbp (v. red.) to worship [? from obsolete t@u-mcip 
6 6  to eeme''] quasi to serve by one's own life. 

3~.3w tata-la-dp (v. tr.) to ~ ~ a t c h  or h t ~  with the mile or 
claws. 

&T tat-Zigh 
(adj.) tasty, eavonry, meet. 

&G tot-lip 
3L"IG t&-vGp (v. tr.) for W - m 8 q  (which see). 

&..qT t;it-t?t-mltp (v. caus.) to  cause to taste. 
&&@ t&-i-7J-& (v. csue.) to t h e  together. 

(j&c (v. fr.) to b t e .  
@ tq-i-kh& (subs.) lit. a ~ k ' s  comb: the name of a 

plant, ( ? " Prince'e feather"), con. P. 
4~ Wjik (pr. name) the existing original Arian ( h n k )  

population of Weetern Central Bsia, and their language ; 
(opposed to !Lbk ae '&a5 is to 'Ajam). 

takhta (subs.) a plank, a board, a shelf, P. 
)G t& (adj.) tight, close, confined, narrow. 

a t  ( v  r . )  1 FOP t a rqg7- t -dq  (which m). 
2. l o  c a m  to comb [from tors-dp], Ku. 

3W)Ib fara-'rhmdp (v. k p . )  1. Bbr tma-'sh-mhq, Kae. 
2. To comb one's hair together, or for one-mother. 
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a )u  tarkhah (subs.) a chip, a shaving ; alro a broad piece of 
wood uaed for punishing people by the Chinese, P. 

3bU tbdq  (subs.) a comb. 
t~ra-~l-maq (v. paea.). Ebr tarqa-'1-dq, KAZ. 

rbc turam (subs.) a divarication, or branching off of one stream 

into many (as in a broad flat bed or in m delta). [ ? The 
name Tarim-go1 for the River of Ematern Turkisthn may 
be derived from this word, aa it would expreee the 
characteristic of that River better than the word tark 

= cultivated]. 
o j > G  tara-nrcip (v. tr.). 1. Ebr tarqa-mAq, KAZ. a. To 

comb. 

,,)JG *n (mbs.) a root used in tanning. 

&>li *'nchi (subs.) 1. a cultivator ; 2. a h  the proper name 

applied to the Turki colonists in the country of Ila 
(Kulja), [from tori-nrcip]. 

>jc t w h z  (subs.) a water-melon, P. 
j&G tar-bughtu (subs.) a gorge, the entrance to m ravine ; lit. 

" narrow-throat" (see the words). 
&JG t a y i  (subs.) carrion. 

&&p twt-ish-dg (v. recip.) to pull againat one-another (to " play 
French and English"). 

&'JG tart-mciq (v. tr.) to draw, to pull ; a&o to  draw linea or 
figures ; to draw out ; to lead out (an army) ; to weigh. 

&>G tartup (sub.) tribute ; the yearly offerings made by a l o d  
governor, &. to hie euperior chief (so called because 
dram out, as it were, from the country). 

J ~ ) G  t&-*(in (adj. comp.) narrower, more tight. 
3b"\iJc t~.per-m& (v. caus.) to cause to disperse. 

uGb>c twpcz-'~Lm?q (v. recip.) to matter one'a-wlree apart, t. ' I 
depart from one another. 

@c)G tarqa-'Z-mdp (v. paw.) to be scattered. 

3bGJ6 turpa-mciq (v. intr.) to disperse, to scatter. 

tcir-Ziq (subs.) narrowness, tightness. 



Q J ~  twi ,  Kae. 

@p tmigh millet. 

3 2  jc tarip 
,& JG tari-'1-gu (v. adj.) cultivable. 

$JG taldm (adj.) cultivated, that has been cultivated. 

&jG t ~ ~ r m i q  (v. tr.) to cultivate. 

IG tdz (subs.) scald-head, ' Impetigo capitis.' 

1 jc thza (adj.) fresh, new, in good condition, strong, P. 
N Y j U  tiiza-b-'t-mciq (v. caue.) to cause to renew, Btc. 
3LdY)G tdw-b-'sh-mciq (v. recip.) to renew or mend, or clean, in 

company. 
&y>G tciZa-la-rn2q (v. tr.) to renew, to  mend, to strengthen. 

&jU tdzghw (subs.) a stream, a flood. [Specially applied as 
the proper name of a River and district 14 miles south 
of Kbhghar.] 

LCjQ tdzi (subs.) a greyhound, P. 
$6 tduh (subs.) a stone, (also a stone used for weighing), a mile. 

etone [the distance indicated ie also called sang (=stone, 
P.) or faruakh, A. and ie nominally 12,000 paces or 
about 5 milee.] 

@ t&h (eube. and adj.) the outeide, outside. 
WJJ#~ triahayurb (comp. eubs.) foreign country, Zit. outaide 

country. 
c ~ U c  t&h-f-wi (adv.) outaide. [See Gram. p. 65 snd ff.] 
#c tcishqwm (subs.) a flood in a stream. ~~~~ tcirh-b' t-dq (v. caw.) to cause to throw. 

3uu6 thh~k'sh-mcip (v. recip.) to throw a t  one another, to 
throw together, to stone. 

&bc &A-la-& (v. tr.) I. to throw, to throw away, met. to 
abandon, to reject (qu. from tbh,  a stone as a missile) 
2. to put outside, aiz., to line, to  cover. 

&Q tdrh-Ziq (adj.1 stony. 
("tjkc thh-Zip (subs.) the outer covering of a cap, or of a fur 

robe, or of a mattraee, &a. 
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&A6 tiuh-mdp (v. intr.) to overflow tbe brim, to bod over, to 
surge over. 

& $6 t h h - y h i  [short for tduhing y b q  (subs.) the outside. 
ttish-ip (vl. subs.) an overflow, a boiling over, a flood. 

&$u taahi-mciq (v. tr.) to transport by repeated efforts, (as ants 

carryhg away grain). 

P a9h ] (sub#.) a mountain, a moontain chain. 
'jc * 
Gs t a g t  (subs.) a relation by the mother's side. 

JGc t a g b  (subs.) a bag, a sack. 

66 tcip. (subs.) a single one, an odd number (opposed to jufl, 
p, cc pair" or " even''). 

GG taqa (subs.) a horse-shoe ; an odd article (out of pair). 

tag 'cp,hdp (r. recip.) to strike or press against one- 
another (qu. for topush-miip which eee) ; to  opprees any 
one with much talking, to bore. 

G G  t a p b  (subs.) 1P4r takhta 
~b,fiL tAq-tur-mQ (v. caw.) to c a m  to hang anything on to s 

person or animal. 

t+-oh (subs.) a shelf formed by a rsseas in a wall. 
du6 thprmbp (v. tr.) to hang anything on to  a pereon or animal, 

(as a charm or a locket). 
tgG tapw (subs.) a desert who= soil ia hard and smooth. m. 

6U96 ~aq- 'wh-dq  (v. recip.) to  hang fhings on to one another's 
pereon. 

d G  t&k (subs.) a vine, KH. 
taka (subs.) a buck goat, a buck antelope. 

36 tdZ (subs.) 1. a willow, KE ; 2. a vine; 8. ( P for tcir P.) 
a single one of any long objects, e. g. gp JUI! 
" a single hair," &I a single arrow." 

1.9% tola& (adv.) out of doors. 

$$ tdEtdZ (adj.) bushy, full (used of a woman'r hair, or a 
horse's tail, or of fringe). 



3u gc tak-'t-map (v. caus.) to cause to pillage. 

& J$ yz talo.'~h-tw-maq (r. recip. caus.) to aat a fighting (of dogs). 
g u  jc to&-'ah-mop. (v. recip.) lit. to rob onsanother, to fight 

together (of dogs, &.). 

o j  tab-map (v. tr.) to pillage, to rob ; to fight (of animals). 
tulm (subs.) pillage, a pillaging. 

oU'9t' tala-'n-mcrq (v. p a . )  to be pillaged. 
t a b  (subs.) a fatal illness of horses, KAZ. 

3GdG talpilsmdq (v. ink.) to flutter, to struggle. . 
Ulw.6 talpm (suh.) parched grain ground into flour. Hindi, 

cattu.' 
tW tbm (subs ) a wall. 

t-p (subs.) the throat ; a h  food (ready for eating). 

2~ tam-chi (subs.) drippings, water oozing through the mof 
and falling by dropa 

+$c t b - c h i  (~ubs.) a wall-builder, a mason, [ f m  tam-map]. 

6 L j j b C  ~ - d w - m a p  (v. caw.) to c a w  to drip, to pour out by 
drops. 

,.JLG krrngaan (subs.) a branding iron. 

JL~ tam-mciq (v. intr.) to drip, to fall by drop. 
J# tamCr (subs.) the pulse. 
tp6 torntbgh I (euba.) hell. 
MW tamuq 
- 

3-6 tamit-maq (v. caus.) to cause to drip. The same as tarn- 
dw-mak. 

t m a  (subs.) a heifer or young bull, (a calf in the eecond 

year). 
c)-\r>jAG tan-drr-mcrp (v. caw.) to caaee to deny. 

g@ t h n q  (sube.) a longing, a desire. 
(j'jsrjs tanrup-lo-moq (v. tr.) to long for. 

d G  tang (subs.) bwn, daybreak- 
0 
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djc tang (interj.) an exclamation implying mtaniehment; ; " you 

don't say eo !" or " indeed." 
S l . d ~ 6  tdng-&-map (v. comp. intr.) to  dawn, to break (said of 

the day) [from tang da*" and fit-map " to shoot ;" 
with reference to the rays of light]. 

u%~,~ tang-dw-maq (v. CBU8 ) to cause to bind. 
cj,.&U tangmq (subs.). The same as tannrq. 

~ . j W b  a&Li tdng-gha-@I-map. (v. comp intr.) fa remain in setonish- 
ment, .Do be amazed. 

uG tang& (subs.) fo-morrow, the morrow ; 2. s large wooden 

vessel for washing clothes, and miring dough in. 

ij% JfAJ t&ng-la-'t-q (v. caus.) to cause to select, to offer to the 
choice. 

guG6 tang-la-'d-maq (v. reeip.) 1. to eelect in comp~ny ; 2. to 
be astonished. 

.3t*g'c Ung-la-man (v. t r . )  bo choose ou4 to select. 

&Js tdng-maq (v. tr.) to bind a bundle, or any inanimate things, 
also a broken limb. [thing denied]. 

dUV tan-moq (v. intr.) to give denial to [takes ga after the 
~ $ 6  taniik (v. subs.) recognition. 

&>G t a s i p - k q  (v. sdj.) reeognised (from following). 

, Q ~ > G  &mi-mop (v. tr.) to recogniae. 
3GjL tdnii-'ah-mop (v. recip.) to recognise one another. 

JS@6 tan-iuh-mq (v. recip.) to deny one another, or to  one 

another. 

&$$ tan-igh-lip (v. dj.) denied. 

gkjU tdni-map (v. tr.). The same as tan6-map. 
I6 tdo (nubs.). The same as tagh, Kaa. 
IJG tdwa (subs.) a shallow pan for cooking in. 

QUY~~ tawa-la-yt-maq (v. cans.) to cause to cry out. 

6GYbCi taws-la-'ah-nuq (v. recip.) to clamour or scold at one 
another. 

&Yb' taroela-map (v. intr.) to clamour, to cry out. 



dwjc tatwhpan (subs.) a hare. 
djs t d q  (subs.) a fowl. 

tdw-h'd-map. (v. caus.); The same as tub-la-'t-mop. 
c j L . t s j G  tau-la-'eh-map. (v. rec.). Same as tub-la-'ah-map.. 

&jjc tdli-la-map (v. tr.). Same as tab-la-mapi 
dG boi (subs.) a young horse in the second year. 

bb bs toya-#aya (pree. part.) slipping and sliding [pron. bz-filcrp]. 

&c t&y-dp (subs.) a walking-stick. 

3 6 6  t & k h  (wbs.) a young donkey, T. P: 
3 k G  tai-ghak (4.) slippcry ; also given to slipping. 

dk6 tai-ghan (subs.) a greyhound. 

6qU tai'-lap. (subs.) a young camel (in the 2nd year): 

3 4 G  ta&;-map. (v. intr.) to slip, to sKde. 

*-G tdCneh (subs.) a heifer in the 2nd year, EAZ. 

tay-bh-map. (v. recip.) to  slide together, to arnuee oneself by 

sliding on ice, or by slidiag down a kind of " &ntagne 

Russe." 

4up tibra-'t-mak (v. caus.) to cause to  shake, to cause to m- 
move itself. 

GI d J$ tibra-'ah-mak (v. recip.) to shake together. 

dbj) tibra-mak (v. intr.) to shake, to more. 

dLp tibra-'n-mak (v. recip.) to move, or shake, oneself. 

~ 5 . $  tiibit [pron. bibit] (subs.) the down of the shawl-goat, [of 

which the finest in the world comes from Turfkn]. 

dub3 titra-7-mak (v. eaus.) to tremble. 

duy titra-'ah-mk (v. recip.) to tremble together. 

dbp fitra-mak (v. intr.) to tremble, to quake, to  shiver. 

takhi (conj.) moreover, further, again. 

dy tiirak [pron. trek] (subs.) a prop, a support. 

d 9  liiraak [pron. tiraok] (subs.) the elbow. 
&J; t ikik [pron. trik] (adj.) alive. 

4 d ! i  tiirik-lik (aubs.) life. 
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9 i& Cpron. ti#] (sub.) h e e .  

fosri (subs.) knee. ~~~~ t(~~(~--lO-'t-nsaE (v. csun.) to caase to kneeL 

dujy  W~-le'J-maE (v. recip.) to kneel opposite one another. 

699 iiaa-b-raak (v. intr.) to b e e L  

#-I&'rc~k (v. 4.) to aest one's self in h e e l i n g  
potition (sitting back on one'r heelg the usual Turki 
sitting p o d ) .  

&by tag-mok (v. tr.) to Tange (things) in line. 

& tar or tu (adv.) with difficulty, hardly. 

iGii [pron. tuh] (BUbB.) tooth. 

&uu #+A-apt-ma& (v. caus.) to  cam to renew the teeth, epg 
cially to file the teeth of a saw. 

L(bu # G h - m u k  (v. intr.) to change the teeth, to cut a fresh 
set of teeth (both of men and animals). 

dm iiah#ak (nubs.) an earthen vessel, KASH~HAB. 
fl tap& (intej.) lit. fault "culpa mea," A. ; but used a 

term of respect to s p a t  man, equivalent to " Your 
Excellency," " Your Highness" (as if ta excuse one's 
self beforehand for addrewing a person of such dignity). 

# tapi (dv.) moreover. Tbe u n e  u takhi. 

& t i i h  [tikam] (subs.) o thorn. 

e f L I p  tiik-tur-mk [tik-tw-mak] (v. caus.) to c a m  to aew, &c. 

Lfus tGk-la-'t-mak (v. caus.) to cause to set upright. 

tiik-&-'el-mrrk (v. recip.) to join together in setting u p  
right. 

Lfbu tiik-la-mok (v. tr.) to raise any long object into a vertiid 
position, to set upright [see t i k h a k ] .  

dL*is tiik-il-aa-ma& (v. pass. refl.) [from trlk-il-nrak] to  stare 
at [governs gh]. 

&L.(S tiik-mcrk [tik-k] (v. tr.) to sew, to fasten, to fir, to 
plant ; to stake (at play). 

L( tiik-ioh-mak [tik-irh-c~k] (v. recip.) to sew together, &c 



dw tiik-il-mk [lik-i2-mak] (v. pass.) to be sewn, &., also to 
have one's eyes fixed on any thing, to stare [cf. " fixer," FB.] 

d tag (subs.) bottom [fug-ido " beneathw]. 
& tiil [till (subs.) tongue ; alto language. 

tiil [till-la-'t-mak (v. caw.) to cause to vituperate. 

d a u  tiil [till-la-'ah-mk (v. recip.) to mold or abuse one 
another. 

4 s  tiilak [tilak] (v. subs ) an earnest desire, a prayer, [from 
tilamak]. 

j G  talaq (subs.) the suprrr-renal capsule [a gland situated above 
the kidney a]. 

d L &  tiil [till-1-ak (v. tr.) to scold or abuse, to give the 
rough side of one's tongue" [from tii4. 

L,fL.s tCZ-k [tila-mk] (v. tr.) to desire, to wish for; aZ8o 

to  request, to ask for. 
t igak  (sobs.) a fur cap, with a covering of cloth or silk, 

and fur edging round the head. 

da tiyak (subs.). The =me ae ti@ak. 
&.d t h a k  (subs ) a fur cap extending down over the ears. 

&ti twmm (num.) ten thousand. 

G L S  tamghdq (subs.) the fur of the throat of s lynx, fox, &c. 
w i n g  h e ,  robes are made of a collection of such furs]. 

a tamglio (subs.) a branding iron. 

& t h j  [tist] (adj.) happy, a t  ease. 

&&' tiinjilip [tinj-liq] happinew. 
t d h  (subs.) a long thread prepared for the warp of a 

st& to be woven, P. 
yJj; tan& (subs. j an oven, P. >= tana-kdr (subs.) borax, P. 

tang (subs.) a girth, P. 
crrf.' tangri (sube.) God. [Little used in Yarkand, &.I 

&% tang-h-mk (v. tr.) to present, to offer, Y. 

tanyah (subs.) a money of sccount wed in Tnrkiatgo, 
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consisting of 25 small copper cash" (of Chinese mahe 

with square holes though them) called &hehis, each of 
which ia worth two pul (imaginary coin). The value 
of the tamgaR varier constantly in the badre according 

to the number of tmgah that may be given for a kmrr 
(a Chinese silver ingot weighing about 2 Ibs., and wortb 
about 170 Rupees). Sometimes the number reaches 
1100 and mmetimes falls se low ae 800. The Bmir of 
Kbhghar haa lately supplied the lack of small silver 
coinage, by issuing silver coins worth a t q a h  each, an& 
called ak-tangah (white tangahs) after the model of the 
Khokand and BokhAra coins so-called, but in the name 
of the SultBn of Turkey ; they are current at a small 

premium. The Khosan tangah consists of 50 copper 
rhu-cham, which ere only slightly smaller than the 

Yarkand dah-c ln .  Consequently a Khosan t o y a h  is 
worth nearly twice as much as a Yarkand or Kashghar 
one. 

The word tangaA ia also used for tha ' scales' of a 

h h .  

I$ tanur (subs.) an oven, P. 
tanidah (subs.) Same as tandah, P. 
tuura (subs.) a two-humped camel [the tmt more usual iu 

Eaat Turkbtlln], KIRGHIZ. 
Ljlg tuwdq (subs.) a lid, cover of a saucepan. 

gy t d p  (subs.) a hoof [same aa twyaq]. 
~9 tiib (subs.) a root (used also in counting trees; aa 

tiib darakht " three trees") ; also the bottom of any- 

thing. [Ueed aa a comp. post-pos. ; e. g., kamn-ning 
tiib-i-da " in the bottom of the saucepan]." 

tiiban (subs.) s low place [chiefly, as a post-pos. in comp. ; 
6. g., din tuban or ning tuban-i-da " below ;"also as ur 

adv. absolutely]. 



c(>I?J tiibati-rdk (adv.) more below. A&o (post-pos.) din 
tuban-vdk " lower than." 

$bG tiibafl-Zmth (adv.) downwards. [ceiling of a room. 

dI)J tiib.iiri& [tiibriik] (subs.) a pillar or prop supporting the 

&fi$ tubuluk. (subs.). The same as tubmk. , 

+ top (subs.) a cannon. 

~2 tiip (subs.) a de6nite quantity (of anything) ; e. g., a 

' piece' of cloth, a ' herd' of cattle, kc. 

~2 t+ (subs.) a ball used by children for playing. 

LJ topa (subs.) earth, dust. 

&; tobcbp (subs.) the cover of a saucepan. 

dWyb> topa-la-'t-muk (v. csus.) to cause to heap up. 

dUY$); topla-'el-mak (Y. recip.) to heap up together. 

L(LYk2 toprcla-mak (v. tr.) to heap up (aa grain in a measure). 

&$ topcMp (adj.) long-necked like a Turkman horse (need of 
horses). 

top-chi (subs.) an artillery man, a gunner. 

&J @-chi (subs.) a row of buttons on the breast of a robe. 

0J' bupoh (sub.) the top, also height [used as a comp. post-pos. ; 
e. g., tagh-niug *a-si-da on the top of the mountain]. 

Lf ~ I J J J  twpur-mak (Y.  tr.) to spit, to spit out. 

d$)~cJ tupwuk (subs.) spittle, saliva. 

& t q i  (subs.) a skull-cap. 
" 
oJ tut (subs.) mulberry, P. 

G v  tut-ash (adj.) touching, contiguous. 
- 4  - . 3Lf+Lp tut-aehtur-maq (v. recip. caus.) to cause to ignite. 

gut; tuteI1-map. (v. recip.) to lay hold of, to kindle, to ignite 

[used only of fire ; and governs gha]. 
tq tut-am (subs.) a measure of length, the length covered 

by the clenched hand, a " hand." 

tut-lrs-b't-maq (v. tr.) to cause to mea- by noting 
the eucceaeive length covered by the hand grasping the 
object. 
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dUIIAGl; tut-la-'eh-moq (v. rccip.) to compare meamuemente 
thus taken. 

~ b Y a C 9 -  t u t - M D - I M " ~ ~  (v. tr.) to measure by grasping in the 6st. 

&iiJ bt-qtm (subs.) captivity. 

3u$g tut-luq-maq (v. intr.) to stutter. 

&; tut-moq (v. tr.) to grasp, to seize, to take. -. . .I g ~ ~ j J ~ f p  tUt -wh- tur -~q  (v. WC. caus.) to cause to grasp one-an- 
other ; oi l .  to  cause to wrestle. 

9a99 bt-wh-map (v. recip.) to gnrsp one another, to wrestle. 

&J$ tut-ul-maq (v. pm.) to be seized ; ako to be eclipsed 
(of the sun and moon). 

dGJ tutun (eubs.) smoke. 

3Uj;J bt-un-map (v. refl.) to be seized with aetonishment. 

& toti (sub.) a pony, a smell baggage horse. 
29 toti (mbs.) a p-t, P. 
Ef tuck (sub.) brass. 

d l d ; f i ~ z '  tuch-k~-~t-mab (v. caus.) to cause to meeze. 

JG&g-J trschkur-wh-mok (v. wcip.) to sneeze together. 

L-fLj&# ~ h h - m a k  (v. intr.) to sneeze. 
dfhJ tuchkw-uk (v. subs.) a sneeze. 

gbu; t~kdta-~t-maq (v. caus ) to  cauee to stop. 

3GG3 tokhta-,d+naq (v. recip.) to stop together. 

~ ~ A L J  Zokdta-map (v. intr.) to stop, to halt. 

3k9 tokhmq (subs.) a mallet. Pw toqmaq. 

+$ tokhii (subs.) a fowl. 

r+$ tokduln (subs.) an egg, a seed. 
JL& J tokhmak (subs.) e seed used in dyeing (yellow and red). 

&ti tokhi (subs.) s fowl. .. )> t w  (subs.) a net, P. 
9 t w  (subs.) the place of honour (in a company, &.). 
I&* t w  (subs.) a Chief (among the Kalmaks) ; a Prince, cr 

dewendant of an independent eovereign, or of the 



Prophet (sometimes). Amir Timur in his Autobio- 
graphy applies the term to the descendants of Chingiz 
Khan, the then sovereign house. The family, which 
almost exclusively enjoys the title in Eastern TurkistBn, 
ie that derived from Makhdum A'zim, an eminent Skyad 
and saint of Western Turkisth who, in the 16th cen- 
tury of our era, married a Kashgharian lady, a descen- 
dant of Satup Bughro Khan [one of the early kings of 
Kkhghar said to be of the race of Afrasiab, and whom 

descendants ruled till they were displaced by the Kara- 
Khatai power of the Gurkhbn]. The family of Makh- 
dum A'zim held sway in East Turki chiefly by virtue of 
the religious veneration felt for them, till they were 
ousted by the Chinese in the middle of last century, 

and have since made many attempts to regain it. (They 
are also termed " Khwaja" (pron. Elioja) which is the 
term applied to the offspring between a SByad and a 

woman of m y  other family who are not Skyads). [Pro- 
bably of MONGOL derivation.] 

d W &  tul-a-'l-mak (v. pass.) to  be born, to be increased in num- 
bere [said of the generations of men or animals]. 

dLl$ two-mak (v. intr.) to increase in numbers [said of the 
progenitor]. 

bJ2 twba (subs.) a nose-bag [for feeding horeee] (for tobro). 

013 tiirt (num.) four. 

&'; tiirt-ao (subs.) a four. 

&% tiErt-ao-2an (subs.) a four, KAZ. 
d;G)J tiirt-awi (subs.) a four, KAZ. 
w?5+ tiirt-ailan (subs.) a four. 

&%i''; tlirt-lnchi (adj.) fourth, KAZ. 
&#J tiirt-wchi (adj.) fourth. 
C f ~ j l ~  iurt-mak (v. tr.) to poke, to prod (aa a eleeping man, to 

awaken him). 

~ J J  2 twt-ud-mak (v. recip.) to poke a t  one-another. 
10 
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L?J%l)i tur t -W-mk (v. refl.) to poke at  one's self [used of the 
Russiana crowing themselves], KAZ. 

dtm;~9+ liir-diir-mak ((v. caus.) to cause to wind np, [from tu-k]. 
;bw)g turtuq (subs.) a leather water bottle, KAZ. 
&J 9 t w g l i  (mbs.) a lark. 

jijf$ tur-glw-mag (r. caus.) to cause to stand up, to  am- 

&,'+ t u r - g h ~  (adj.) tame [from tw-map '' to remain"]. 

Ci/J i w p a  (adj.) silken (used for the stnff of a kind of ieve). 

3L.39 tw-la-maq (v. tr.) to net (stitch) ; aleo to catch in a net. 

dL.3; bur-la-mak (v. tr.) to change appearance, attributes or 
accompaniments, A. T. 

&YJ$ tur-la-'rr-mak (7. refl.) to change one's own appearance or 
attributes or accompaniments, A. T. 

~ J J Y  tw-Zuk (adj.) various, diveme, [probably from taw, A]. 
&'jY tw-maq (v. intr.) to stand, to rim on to one's feet, to 

remain, to stay [from the Contmuative Participle of this 
verb a corrupted fom,  dsr, ia in use as an anriliuy 
which hoe acquired the simple meaning of ia" See 

Gram.]. 
dtd]; tw-mob (v. tr.) to wind up, to roll up, KE. 

tulrra (subs.) a large bird with a long neck ( 3 a crane), 

KE. KAZ. 
&&J$ tw-srh-mag (v. recip.) to stand together, to rim np 

together. 

~ G ) J ;  t w - u h - m k  (v. recip.) to wind up together. 

(adj.) bay [the colom of a horn]. 
&J+ t m a  

d W . &  twr-ul-mak (v. paw.) to be wound or r o w  np. 

t$2 tutum (suba) an axle and socket (of a wheel), a door 

socket. 

&Ihr*J turumtai (suba.) a sparrow-hawk. 

dt*jlj9 twr-un-map (v. refl.) to ik one's self [not in common nw, 
but the probable origin of the name " finyak,'' qua& 



Iwn-gun " one who fixes himself," corrected to  ttulrgan 
and Ttmyan " a aettler or colonist"] ; from tw-mag " to 
h d . "  

1 9  turoh (subs.). The same as twd. 

jJ t i z  (adj.) straight, direct, right. 

jg tw (subs.) salt. 

jJ toz (subs.) the thin sheets of bark of the mountain birch 
tree, used ae paper. 

tiia-a't-tur-mak (v. cans.) to cause to make right. 
Lf u $ y  &-a't-Mh-mak (v. recip.) to make right together. 

d L ; $ $  bk-a't-mak (v. tr.) to make right, to mend. 

tiiz-all-mak (v. pass.) to be made right, to become right. 
659 t u d p  (subs.) a epringe, a horse hair loop for catching 

birde. 
tozan (sub.) duet in the air. 

3b~~JiJ toz-&-map (v. caus.) to raise the dust. 

&>a;# toz-dw-map (v. caus.) to wear out (clothes). 

Lf\9$'> t i i z -dw-mk (v. caw.) to caum to make straight. 

&jJ tozghdq (subs.) the cotton-like seed pods of a certain reed. 

&>> tQz-lig (adj.) salt, tasting salt. 

4 j  ti*-lik (subs.) straightness. 

3w toz-map (v. intr.) to rise in clouds (said of dust). 

3L.j$ toz-maq (v. intr.) to wear out, to become old. 
d tQz-mak (v. intr.) to be enduring, to be patient [governs 

ghal 
dbj; tiiz-mak (v. tr.) to straighten, to  make straight. 

Lf>jY t & - a  (subs. and adj.) arrangement, order, institution ; 
etraight, arranged, orderly, correct. [Cf. the " T ' i i k  
%uri" so-called]. 

y< t i i ~  (subs.) appearance. 

~ J J  to1 (subs.) the thin sheets of bark of the mountain birch- 

tree. See boz. 
&LJ tortagiran (subs.) a small wooden cup, KAZ. 
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&$*J ~OP-tw-maq (v. CBUS.) to cause t o  lurest, to get (any-one) 
Btoppea. 

3-2 tor-mop (v. tr.) to etop, to arrest. 

& tiirh (subs.) a dream, a vision. 

&; tdoh (subs.) direction. 

& tiiah (subs.) mid-day. 

& Liirh (subs.) breast, cheat. 
LfuJ torha'k (verbal subs.) bed, bedding. 

W q  torh-'I-mak (v. pass.) to be spmd,  to be laid out ; [used 
of any thing for sitting or lying npn].  

torha-mok (v. tr.) to spread, to lay out [as above]. 

JLug tiinh-a-mak (v. tr.) to dream of, to see in a dream. 
-L w- - 
c) j 9 torh-par-map 

(v. caw.) to fill, (fo cause to be full). 
d L j u  J toeh- paz-map. 

U' 
C) JJ taurhqan (subs.) a hare. 

LfGEy tbh-la-'n-mak (v. refl.) to eat the mid-day meal with any 
one. 

s+ tush-lug (subs. and adj.) equivalent. 
d+y t&h-liik (subs.) the mid-day meal. 

Lf tiieh-mak (v. intr.) to descend, to come down, to get off, 
to settle down ljoined with other words to indicate 
various meanings, of which tCsh-mak supplies the ele- 
ment " down." Thus &-din tush-mak 'I to dismount ;" 

, tmh-up-ul-turmap " to sit dourn"; yagilip tiieh-mok " to 
fall down" ; twh-icp pal-map " to remain fallen" i. e., 

" to have fellen of£] ." 
Lfbj9 9 t&Liir-mak (v. caua) to cause ta descend, 8tc., [takes the 

place of tiiah-mak in transitive compounds, as tiirhiir-iip 
sdlmdp. to throw down"). 

d$$ twhuk (subs.) a hole, an aperture. 

d$$ tiidh-iik (suba.) a loss at  play, losings (from tclsimak), 

&& torhu-map. (See t a d i  map.) 
i+ tugh (subs.) a yak's tail fastened at the top of a long stick 



and d as the standard of a military officer of rank 
(not below that of Pansad or chief of five hundred) ; also 

to mark the graves of eaintly personages. 

Gg togha (subs.) a D-shaped buckle (without pin) attached to  
surcingles and girths. 

LS~G; toghachi (subs.) a head-man, chief of an encampment or  .. 
village, KAZ. 

&G> togha-mp (subs.) a wooden square buckle wed in fasten- 
ing on a camel's load, KAZ. 

cfG; toyhai (subs.) a plain covered with reeds. 
~b>]3f.J tugh-&mup (v. caw.) to  beget. 

3G99 toghra-It-mop (v. caw.) to cause to cut up small, to cause 
to mince. 

toghra-'eh-maq (v. recip.) to cut up together. 

$p+ toyhraghu (subs.) a juice exuding from the toghraq tree, 
and used as leaven in baking. 

999 toghraq (subs.) a kind of Poplar tree. 

tp> toghra'm (verbal subs.) a morsel. 

Q L ~ >  toghra-map (v. tr.) to cut up small, to mince. 

+f ji toghri (adj.) &might. 

tugh-pan [pron. tup-pan] (subs.) a relation, a relative ; 
[bir tegh-pan applies to brothers and sisters (of one 
generation) ; ikr' tugh-pan applies to first cousins, i. e., 

born of parents who were brothers or sisters (Zit. 

two generations), and m o n  This may be translated 
" related in the first, second, third, &., degree"]. 

3i;); Pugh-lrq (adj.) possessed of the tuyh, i. s., entitled to carry 
the imignia of military rank. [Several Turkish Princes 
have borne this title, as, Tughluq Timur Khan, &.I 

G;j tugh-ma (subs.) a slave bred in the house ; the child of 
slave parents. 

cjG$ tugh-map (v. intr.) to give birth to, to bear [takes the 

object merely prefixed without the mark of thc accu- 

sative; as, uyhul tugh-di " shc bore a son"]. 
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-42 tughut (subs.) child-bearing, labour. 
d g  tuf (subs.) d iva .  
d-; tSf (subs.). For tGp. 

tufa (subs.). For iupa. 
Gy tofa (subs.). For t o p .  

CjYJ tofrap (subs.) dud, earth, %. 
4299 tufwuk (subs.) d i v a .  

32 top (adj.) satiated, sated. 
topa (subs.). The same as t o g b .  

Eb9 topa ch (subs.) a mall biscuit. 

$2 topaz (subs.) the junior wife ; also a hornless cow, U 
&+ topai (subs ). The ssme as toghi. .. I,. " 

& J ~ Y  topta-'t-map (v. caus.). The same as tokhtatpnap. 
&*=LGG topta-'ah-map (v. recip.). The same aa tokAtauAmap. 
3Lu '  topta-map (v. intr.). The same as tokhta-map. 

top-uaba (subs.). The title of civil official of rank [word- 
ing to Prof. VAmMry, derived from tugh + saLi6]. 

3'43 J topurn (num.) ninety [qu. tiiq~u nine," + un ten].', 
topuan-&hi (num. adj.) ninetieth. 

dwy tup-pan (subs.). The eame ae tugh-pan. 
gG$ toqmaq (subs.) a mallet. 
'. .. .) 

topmap-chi (subs.) a man who us- a mallet, or who m k e s  
" 

them. 
topmap-la-map. (v. tr.) to strike with a mallet or with any 

heavy object. 
3WJJ topu-'t-map (v. caus.) t o  cause to weave. 

jJ J top& (num.) nine. 

d9j I ; ' j  J topiiz-aolan (num. subs.) a nine, u. 
&IjJ< topiz-aihn (num. subs.) a nine. 

r' '99 top&-unchi (num. adj.) ninth. G*';." 
&wy'p t O p - ~ h m a q  (v. recip.) t o  strike or brush againat one an- 

other [qu. from an obsolete verb top-map '' t~ strikg" 
which haa survived in the Osmanli dialect]. 



1878.1 of Eastern lbrkista'n. 

3L*t3;J top- 'sh-mp (v. recip.) to weave in company. 

toquln (subs.) a felt put under the saddle. 

3b99 t o p - m q  (v. tr.) to weave. 

dy tuk (subs.) hair on men or animals' bodies (exclusive of 

beard, hair of the head, mane, tail, kc., which have 

separate names). 
JK,; tokar (adj.) lame. 

uK? tokai (subs.) leggings reaching up to the thighs, CHIN. (P). 
&LJ#J; tuk-tw-mak (v. caus.) to cause to empty by pouring out. 

&$ t&k-mk (v. tr.) to empty by throwing out the contents. 

tuk-w-k (v. tr.) to spit. 

J tukwr~k (subs.) saliva. 
ivga (subs.) a camel, [the variety is specified by prefixes : 

as aGi-luga the double humped camel, and d r  tuga 
the single humped oamel]. 

c?Ju& tugs-'t-mak (v. caus.) to  cauee to come to an end, to con- 
clude, to finish (tr.). 

djlr2 tugarak (subs. and adj.) circuit ; circular. 

duv tuga-'d-mk (v. recip.) to come to a conclnsion mutually, 
to come to terms together. 

dw; tug=-ll-mak (v. pass.) to be finished [the senee of the Pass. 

taken from the Causative]. 

dbv tuga-mak (v. intr.) to come fo an end. 

dGL(J trrga-'n-mak (v. red.) to finish itself, or one's self, [pm- 
t i d y  almost equivalent to the paseive]. 

u; tugma (subs.) a button. 

du> tiig-mak (v. tr.) to tie in a knot. 

dtf$ tiigiin (subs.) a knot (not a bow). 

d*+'~ tiigf&chuk (sub.) a knot enclo&ng any mal l  object [as 
when money is tied up inside a knot in the turban or 

sash]. 

32 tiit (subs.) the total of the lambs produced in each year 
from a flock of sheep ; the year's increase of the flock. 
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& 1 ~ 1  (adj.) widowed. 

YJ tola (adj. and adv.) many, much, very. 

&tal,ijYJ tola-'t-tur-mak (v. cam. redupl.) to cauee t o  compensate. 

&yJ hh-' t -mak (v. caus.) to cause to compensate. 

&'JJ toZn-'d-mak (v. recip.) to compensate one-another. 

dLY9 tola-mak (v. tr.) to compensate, to make up for a loss of 

P'OP*Y. 
G%,d> tol-dtrr-map (v. caw.) to  fill. 
31~79 tolyha-'t-map (v. caus.) to cause to twist. 

&+ tolgha-'p (vl. subs.) labour [of a woman with child]. 
3L.U; tolgha-map (v. tr.) to twist, to  twirl [generally applied to 

things which resist the process and require force, where- 

as t&h-map applies to  materiale which yield easily]. 

&uJ tolgl-'%map (v. refl.) to twist one's self, to writhe. 

392 tolpun (subs.) a wave, a breaker. 
&&4JJ tokpa-la-maq (v. intr.) to break into wsvee, to surge up. 

ya2 tiilki (subs.) a large yellow variety of fox. 

31d~ totmap (v. intr.) to be full. 

rJg tulurn (subs.) a goat-skin taken off entire, freed of hair 

and otherwise prepared; used for holding grain or 

flour. 

j T J J  tolun bi (comp. subs.) the full moon. 

ti t6m (dj.) thick, substantial [used almost exclusively in 

application to spices and medicinal roots]. 
jL2 t u d r  (subs.) a written charm, Kae. 

J ~ J  tamar (subs.) a root of a tree dug up for fuel, aho a log 

of drift wood. [head). 

LLJ i~mayha (subs.) a hood (put on a hawk or hawking-eagle's 

3% tumap (subs.) a fur cap with three lappets, one for the nape 

of the neck, and one for each ear. 

dw tumdn (subs.) a fog. 

tulman (subs.). For ttrban. 

dLy turntap (subs.) a short story, a fable, a parable. 



J+J ttmuhuq (subs.) a beak, an nnimsl'e now; a projection 
(of mountain). ~~~~ turn-ut-mq (r. caus.). For tarnitmap (which see). 

jpy tumuz (subs.) the dog-days, the height of summer, A. (?) 

34.9 t ~ ~ ~ - m a q  (v. caw.). For t m i z m q  (which see). 
tiin (subs.) night. 

VJ; tdn (subs.) a robe reaching to the calf [the usual outer 
garment of Central Asiatics]. 

&bg tiin-a-g& (adv.) yesterday [ f m  t i n  ' nighty1 and gih  
fi i irr) " day" ; qu. ' the day belonging to last night']. 

d$ tmg (subs.) o wooden barrel for holding water, [fastened 
together with twisted wooden ban& instead of hoops]. 

4 tong (adj.) herd frozen [d chiefly of earth, mud, &., 
not of water]. 

t0ngghw.z (subs.) a pig. 

j@j  tong-kiiz (adj.) foreign, Bfnrnge [said to be derived from 
tong and kc#, (lit. 'frozen-eyes') became a stranger 
recognises no one, and preserves a cold aapect]. 

tong-la-'t-map (v. caus.) to cause to freeze. 
3 ~ 2 f i J  tong-la-'rkmq (v. recip.) to freeze together, or, aU st 

once. 
&% tong-la-maq (v. intr.) in become frozen, to freeze ; also, to 

harden with the cold, as butter. 
d/U)> tong-lup (subs.) a hard frozen field [distinguished from 

the rest of the country where, no water having been 
artificially let in, the ground remain0 loose and friable 
through the mvereet froeta, such ie the drynew of the 

c l i t e ]  . 
d$3 fungluk (subs.) a chimney (that part of it which projects 

above the roof) ; also, a hole in the roof, whether for the 
escape of smoke (from a K i h i z  tent), or for the ad- 
mismon of light ; alm, the felt sheet with which it ie 
closed at  night. [? derived from tutun " smoke"]. 
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&3# e ' t - r w r p  (v. corn.). For bu-'krurp (which me). 

3a93 tup)u-'d-muq (Y. recip.). For tmu-'ah-raap (which see). 

&>+ h u k a  (subs.) sheet iron, thin iron. 

dJ$g tiin-G-gh (sdv.) yeoterdsy, [see tQwg&]. 

cSjjJ twwmap (r. tr.). For tonwwq, (which we). 

c;& twuap (suba.) a hoof. 

G9 t& (subs.) a feast [either on the occasion of tbe circumci- 
sion of a boy, or of a marriage]. 

t a p  (mbs.) a camel, KE. KAS. 
y+& tiywii (mbs.) a goudi.. or attendant of camela 

&!! tuyoa (subs.) a hoof, KH. Kae. 
t6i-dw-map. (v. caw.) to c a m  to be eatiated, to aatiate. 

3 b  t~i-dwancrp (v. csus.) to make (any one) aware of, to 
divulge. 

LfLy+?g tiii-dw-mak (Y. cane.) to cauee to pound up. 

&$ tozlup (suba.) preparations for a wedding feast ; the bride'e 
' corbeille de marriage.' [pad,  to be sated. 

&& toi-mcrp (v. intr.) to be eatiated, to have one'e hunger a p  
3LiJ tui-mop (Y. tr.) to become aware of, to find out (a secret). 

dL?J lei-mok (v. tr.) to pound, to reduce to powder by pounding. 

k& tipa (mba) a amall height, a mound [restricted meaning 
of the word tnpa]. 

cl~& tip-tur-k (v. caw.) to caw to kick. 

dw tip-mak (v. tr.) to kick. 
L'w Lip*-*rok (1. refl.) to atamp on the ground ; .la, to Lirt 

one's horn's llanks with one's heels, piqoer des denr," 
Fr. 

Ln*'& f i p - u k  (Y. -p.) to kick one another. 

*k& fikt (suk)  the country of Tibet (om so-called rc Thi- 
bet") ; h, an inhabitant of that country [the name is 
restrioted to the districts on the upper Indue from B.ltia- 
tAn upwuds, and in not extended to Eastern nbet or 
Lhaeea] . 



3w tibcrn (sub.) a paoking needle. 
LfL;W tibra-'t-mok (v. aaus.). See tabratak. 

d w  t i 6 ~ - * a ~ m a ~  (v. reoip.). BW t a h ~ k .  

Lfbw tiha-mak (v. intr.). f3ea tobmmk. 
JUH tibra-'B-mk (v. d.). See ta+k. 

$& tibilgliu (subs.) a mountain bmh of whose wood the han- 
dlee of riding-whip are made. 

tibrmcli (subs.) a packing needle. See tiban. 

* (subs.) perspiration. 

th (suba) skin (of men or enimnln). 
LfuN ti-'t-k (v. caw.) to c a m  to prop up. 

a!& ti-'ah-rmrk (v. wcip.) to prop up in company. 

LfW t im lk  (vl. mh.) a prop, a mpport (written also twak). 
d+ ffwk (suba) a vmriety of poplar grown in oultivated land. 

LfLM ti-& (v. tr.) to prop up, to mpport (by artificial 
mew). 

3wj b i r  Zknap (comp. v. tr.) to perspire ; also, fo be ashamed 
Pit. "perspiration oppresaeo (him)"], (tir is the nomi- 
native, and the English subject take8 the eacusetive 
form). 

&fi tirtip (adj.) having the skin drawn up by a wound or 
burn, [properly "tmtiq"]. Also, (sub.) a scar. 

4 d b J J 3 ~ -  tir-dw-mtrk (v. cane.) to c a w  to gather up. 

d(YIJ$ t i m k  (sub.) elbow. 
cl( tirg-tb-mak (v. caus.) to cause to lire, t o  give life; [for 

tkik-pzmak]. 

LfLi~fi tir-Iu-t-nak (v. ceae.) to muse to pereph, to cruae to 
sweat. 

L f u y >  tir-b-'el-mak (v. recip.) to perepire together, to work 
hard in company. 

tir-b-mak (v. intr.) to perspire. 

&OJ@ tirma'p (v. subs.) a finger-nail, a claw, a talon (the points 
or naile of the eame) [from t im-mop . ] .  
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Clfb>" ti~-muk (v. tr.) to gather up, to collect, to pick up (many 
amall objects one by one). 

cjbh# tirma-2a-map (v. tr.) to cover seed up with earth after 
sowing (by hand). 

dLb# t i w - m a p  (v. tr.) to ecrstch, to tear with the nails or 
claws. 

tima-'t-wq (v. csua.) to csulle to ecratch. 

dLj;ufi" tirno-'d-map. (v. recip.) to scratch one another. 

db+" ti7nrr-'p (v. subs.) a finger nail, a claw. Bee timap. [claws. 

3bb2  tirnemap (v. tr.) to scratch, to tear with the naila or 

Q# t i r i  (subs.) the skin of any animal. &a tim. 

t%k-tw-mak (v. caw.) to cause to be angry, to anger. 

&la#" t%k-kh-k (v. recip.) to be angry with one another. 

ClfU#. tCri&-mok (v. intr.) to be angry [governs gih). 

ttr-ig-lik (vl. adj.) gathered up, stored [from ti*-mkJ. +#" &'l-ghu (vl. adj.) oultivable [for tarilghi~ from tminuzp]. 

t%-'1-(~p (v. pass.) to be cultivated, to be aown. 

e# t ? h  (subs. and adj.) cultivated land ; cultivated. 

c34# M-moq (v. tr.) to dt ivate ,  to aow [for t ~ p ] .  

3" tuz (adj. and adv.) quiok, fad; ah, quickly, P. 
2" tez (subs.) an instrument used for straightening of bend- 

ing rode of tents, &c. [It consista of a etrong pieoe of 
wood laid horizontally with a gap in ita upper side to 
receive the object which requires to be straightened or 
bent], Kae. 

$@ t%za (subs.) a knee [the same aa tiz]. 

d t k k  (sub.) hom'dung. 

3)+ t c d p  (adj. and adv.) quicker ; more quickly. 

wd$ tizgin (wbs.) reins, bridle. 

duYy" tiz-la-'smak (v. red.) to rest on one's knees, to kneel. 

clJL.j@ ti#-mak (v. tr.) to arrange in rows, or in line. 

tish (sub.) tooth. 



&J*" tkh-a't-mk (v. oaus.) to cause to file the teeth of a saw. 
tuh-a-mak (v. tr.) to file the teeth of a saw. 

tish-trrr-mok (v. caw.) to cause to make holes. 

wUL$ tish-p'wi (adv.) outaide [for thhpari]. 

d ~ c , ~  thLIP.'t-k (v. caw.) to  cause to  bite. 
&uw t k h l a - ' r h k  (v. reoip.) to bite one another. 

&bw #id-kr-mk (v. tr.) to bite [from tzkh '6 tooth"]. 
4% &h-mak (v. tr.) to perforate, to make a hole in. 

dH t&h-~k (vL subs.) a hole, a perforation. 

t&h-uZ-mk (v. pas.) to be perforated, to be pierced with a 
hole. 

#ishuh (subs.) an adze, a cutting tool with its edge set at  
right angles to the dock, and its inner surface at an 
acute angle with the w e .  

a" tkhi (4.) female. 
" 

t&h-ik (vl. eube.) a perforation [fmm t i sh-wk] .  

tifa (mbs.). For tipa. 
tjf-mak (v. tr.). For tz@mak. 

(~LJ* tiq-tur-map (v. caw.) to cause to ram in. 

3w tip-irh-map (v. recip.) to ram in in company. 

dw tiq-rmaq (v. tr.) to press anything into a receptacle, to 
ram in. 

d$ tik (adj. and subs.) vertioal, upright, steep, dif£icult ; also, 
e steep place. 

& tikim (BU~B.) a thorn. 

dGw tik-la-'t-mclk (v. oaue.) to cause to eet upright. 
duw tik-lo-'sir-& (v. recip.) to met npright together. 

6%" tik-Za-mak (v. tr.) to set upright. 

&W tik-k (v. tr.) to sew, [aea taknrok]. 

ti& (adj.) smooth. 
duw ti&-h't-mak (v. caus.) to came to make smooth. 

tikzk-la-'ah-mok (v. recip.) to make smooth together. 

&w tikit-la-mak (v. tr.) to d i e  smooth. 
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&w tiku-la-'-k (v. paea or refl.) to  be made mooth, fo 
become smooth. 

tiboh tikah (adv.) in pieoee [ t i M  t i b h  psMi " he pat (it) 

in piecee"]. 

4L.W tig-irh-tw-nak (v. wcip. c8ua.) to cause to exchange. 
4- t Q - i r h k  (v. recip.) to ohenge anything againet mother, 

to  exchange [from t igmk] .  
tigrrmrk (v. intr.) to touch, to attain, to reach [governs g h ] .  

&Lfi fig-iir-mk (v. csue.) to caw to touch, to cause to attain 
(a mark), to hit [in the sense of reaching the object 
b e d  at]. 

&j# tiget.nron (subs.) a mill. [Qu. from t i g w - ~ ~ l k  " to c a w  to 
touch"]. 

pJb;,@ tig-&-mk (v. CSUB.). The same as tigiirmk. 
,,& tigin (subs.) the absence of a price (paid) ; tigin-ga" g r a t i c  

for nothing," KAZ. 
# tit (subs.) tongue ; also, language. 

G v  tila-'t-mak (v. caus.) to cause to desire. 

c l ( L d @  t ib 'd -mak  (v. recip.) to desire of one another, to desire 
together. 

d@ tila'k (vl. subs.) an emes t  petition. 

dbq t ikmak (v. tr.) to desire, to ask for. 

&@ tila-'a-chi (subs.) a beggar. 

titpak (subs.) a fur cap. 

+& tilba (adj.) idiotic, foolish. 

4 titba-tik (eubs.) idiocy, foolishness. 

& tit-chi (subs.) a spy, a news mllectur. 
dbg+ tit-dlW.-mk (v. caw.) to ~ U B O  to split, to cause to cut 

anything lengthwiee. 

a til-fak (subs.). For tilpak. 
duw til-la-'t-mak (v. cans.) to c a w  to abuse, to cause to 

scold. 
d u w  til-la-5th-mak (v, recip.) to scold at on; anothe~. 



&&; t i [ - b m k  (v. tr.) to abuse, to  =old, to 'give the rough 
side of one's tongue' [from ti1 " tongue"]. 

!-& til-mak (v. tr.) to split, to cut anything into drips length- 
wise [from t i1 ; qu. to make into &ripe like tongues]. 

#ilnr4s- ' t-~k (v. cam.) to muse to dame attendance. 

Lfb,& t i l m # r - ~ k  (v. intr.) to  be in a state of humble expectancy, 
to dance attendance. 

au>!# Diknffr-MA-mk (v. recip.) to dance attendance together. 

&& tiLik (vl. subs.) a slit or cut lengthwise [from til-mob 
' l  to slitJJ]. 

& li2-in, (d suba.) s drip or tongue (what remains between 
elits). 

Jw timao (subs.) a cold, rheum. 

+"Id thw#ku (subs.) an itching red spot on the akin. 
J+ timw (subs.) iron. 

&fd %w-chi (subs.) a blacksmith, an ironsmith. 
" 

&" %in (sube.) e squirrel, KAZ. 
d\*; tb tak  (adj.) mad, insane. [Qn. for tinlrak from  tint^- 

mk.] 
LfGw thtluc't-mak (v. cane.) to muse to totter, or waver. 

LfL*tw tbtm-'ah-mak (v. recip.) to totter or waver together. b w  tltrrr-ma& (v. intr.) to totter; also, to vacillate, to waver. 
@- t b h  (adj.) a t  -, happy, well [qu. from tiwnak]. 

4 &? t h h - l i k  (mba.) ease, happiurn. 
3Ljj4 th-dw-maq (v. wua) to make quiet, $c. $o. 

g w  tin-iahrrurp (v. recip.) to be quiet together, $c. &c. 

& t&y (adj.) of equal height. 

LjLiW t i w - ~ ~ b n w r p  (v. cane.) to  cause to li&en. 

dLJw thy-b-'t-mak (v. caus.) to cauee to make equal in height. 
&zw ting-kr-'ah-m&p (v. reoip.) to listen to one another or 

together. 

Lf Lw thg-la-'ah-muk (v. recip.) to make e q d  together. 

'jLW t*-kr-rma* (v. tr.) to listen. 



6% thg-h-inak (v. tr.) to make equal (in heigbt), also, to 
compare heights. 

J& t h g k  (auk)  a large lake, a sea. 

dw tin-l~l(lp (v. intr.) 1, to be quiet (d s. g. of a child); 
ta settle (an muddy water) ; to be filled in and made level 
(w of an old well) ; 2, to sigh. 

# tin-wh (sube.) 14 sigh. 

@ tis-iq (adj.) clear, not muddy ; lit. eettled. 
ti- (sub.) a -eL 

&b jabon (sub.) e m g e  of shelves (in a shop, &c.). 

&& jabdu-moq (v. tr.) to prepare, to make ready (for an ex- 

pedition). 

,jpkb jobduq (d subs.) the complete acmtrement of s horn 
(either for riding, or for draught or m e )  ; h, 
the material preparations for a journey. 

Jb j&T (mbs.) the high bank of e river [properly yb]. 

~k j& (subs.) the crying of artioles, &. in the back, e pro- 
clamation. 

bb j w a  (subs.) a wound [for j w h t ,  P.]. 
d"fi!~b jarang-bst-map (v. cane.) to cause to t i n ~ e ,  to ring 

(a bell, &.). 
3uu>b jarang-b'eh-wuq (v. recip.) to tinkle together. 
dLabb jmng-bq (v. intr.) t o  tinkle, to resound, to r iq  

(intr.). 

*J+ jBs-oii (subs.) a town-crier [from jdr]. 
f\e jdm (subs.) a metal or wooden cup, P. 

urbb j-n (adj.) bad [for yawn I. 
/*k jamghw (subs.) rain [for y~nghul;]. 

d b  jmg (eubs.) a cold. 
L ! !  janjdl (sub..) a tumult, a row, a quarrel, P. 

4 

I 



jmjbl-la-'ah-maq (v. recip.) to quarrel with one another, 
to have a row. 

j+b j a m z  (subs.) a spy, a te~- ta le  [forjash,  P.]. 
&Jb jdn-lig (subs.) sheep or goats (considered en mad88 without 

reference to age or sex) [Zit. living creature, P. T., spe- 
cialized to refer to  the flocks which are the principal 
possessions of a nomad people, as " birds," with English 
sportsmen, have come to mean specially partridges]. 

1jk jawa (subs.) a sack made of coarse goat's hair. 

dbb j-n (rmbs.). For jaban. 

tcb jd i  (subs.) a place, P. 
3b>k j d f  la-'t-map (v. caus.) to cause to put .in the proper phcc, 

to cause to set in order. 

3 U k b  jdi-la-'sir-map (v. recip.) to place in proper order mutually, 
or relatively to one another. [place, P. T. 

&kb jdi-la-map (v. tr.) in place in order, to put in the proper 

&$b jdi-la-'rrmap (v. pass. and refl.) to be put or to put ono's 
self in the proper place. 

d~+ jadal-chi (subs.) a quarrelsome person, a disputer, P. T. 

dbl*U+ jadal-la-'ah-tw-mak (v. recip. cam) to cause to quarrel 
with one another. 

duu+ jadal-la-'ah-mak (v. recip.) to quarrel with one another 

[from a supposed simple verb jadal-la-mak which is not 
in use, because "it takes two to make a quarrel"]. 

j a z ~ l a h  (subs.) intereet (on money lent), usury. 

jamit (subs.) a short gun carried on a camel, P. 

&k jamiZ-chi (subs.) a man who serves the jazail, P. - 4 @lob (subs.) a harlot. 

jilghah (subs.) a valley, a gorge, a ravine. 

h* jumo'h (subs.) Friday, the day of assembly, 8. 

j u m h  (interj.) do you hear ? 
jandah .(subs.) a beggar's gaberdine [a robe with little 

tufts of thread-ends sticking out every here and there]. 
12 
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janietah (subs.) a small stone-fruit of the plum kind. 

% jing (subs.) a weight (equal to about 1.275 bs.). 
% j a a  (subs.) n fur robe, a " posteen." For juba. 

Y% j d b  (subs.) answer, dismieeel, leave to go ; abo, leave or 
permission of any kind, P. 

&)&&% jaw&-la-'ah-tw-map (v. recip. caus.) to cause to make 
retorts. 

3uY?+ jawdb-la,'ah-mag (v. recip.) to answer back again, to re- 

tort ; abo, to  discuss, dispute. 

&% jatod't-map. (v. oaus.) to cause to be occupied in anything, 
to amuse (said with reference to children). For yuwat- 

9na1q. 

jawan (adj.) mature, matronly [epithet applied to a woman 
who has a child, but is still young]. 

~ u b e  jawa-'*-map (v. refl.) to occupy or amuse one's self. For 
yuunznmaq. 

4 9  juba (subs.) a fur  robe, P. 

juja (subs.) a chick. 

d '  jwf (subs.) a pair. [For j u p ,  P.]. 
A 3 G +  jyf.Za-'ah-tvramak (v. recip. ceue.) to cause to pair. 
JGs3+ jufla-'eh-mk (v. recip.) to match together, to be similar ; 

also, to be joined together smoothly, 

db~i* juf-la-mak (v. tr.) to match or pair (two objects), to render 

eimilsr or equal ; also, to join together smoothly. 

,$* jugon (subs.) s horse's headstall and bit. 

J+ j u l  (subs.) a horse blanket, P. 
LfuGfl jw- ' t -mak (v. caus.) to cause to start. 

d L A L e  jw-'eh-mak (v. recip.) to start together. 

A ~ F  j ~ ~ n k  (v. intr.) to s tut ,  to depart. 
j iak (subs.) an edging or biding (of any garment, on the 

outer side, such as a tape sown round). 
du$ jiak-2a-'t-mak (v. caw.) to cause to put an edging (to a 

garment). 
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d g L 4 t  jiak-la-'sh-mak (v. recip.) to put an edging on in com- 

L pany. 
JL% jiuk-&-muk (v. tr.) t o  put an edging or binding on a 

garment. 

j ib  (subs.) thread (of cotton). 

j i ~ a n  (subs. and adj.) an antelope or gazelle ( S a i p  n r t n -  

rica) ; also, chesnut (the colour of a horse). 

j i p  (adv.) much, many. 

n* jikda (subs.) the Trebizond date tree and fruit. 

&? j i l  (subs.) wind ; ale0 yi2. 

>% j i b  (subs.) a thin rope attached to the horse's bit on one 
side, and used for fastening him up on dismounting. 
I t s  loose end is carried noosed to the pummel of the 
saddle. 

4-9 jiZim (RU~S.) glue. 
clU j in (subs.) a sort of Demon, A. 

L/h jai'mk (subs.) elbow. 

e 
k$ chu b  (subs.) sweepings, refuse. For chabar. 
~4 chabap (subs.) a species of fish. 

~ 4 %  ciurpat (subs.) a pat, B slap; also, a thin cake made by pat- 
ting the dough between the handa [Cf. chuputti, H . ] .  

&k chnpap (subs.) gumminess in the eyes. 

&+$ chapa-ghan (subs.) a rapid expedition. 

~Ykk chpalap (subs.) the flat of the hand (as used for giving a 
slap), a slap. [Also written shapalap.] 

&$ chpan (subs.) a robe or gown reaching nearly to the 
ancles [the ordinary outer garment of Central Asia]. v 

,+b c7uzpdo (subs.) a plundering. 

&$ cbphul  (sub.) a plundering raid ; also, a charge of cavalry. 

ojl&$ chap-tw-mop (v. caus.) 1, to  oause to gallop ; 2, to c a w  
to etrike with the sword or any cutting instrument. 
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&%b chap-Gh-mag (v. recip.) 1 ,  to gallop together, to race 
against one another (of horses) ; 2, to strike one 

another with ewords, to fight one another with swords. 

Ji!$ ohup-pu (subs.) a board for chopping on. 

,juy&$ chap-gu-la-'t-map (v. caus.) t o  cause to chop. 

,juYh$ chap-qr-la-'ah-map (v. recip.) to chop at  one another, or 

in company. 

&-j3k$ chap-qu-la-maq (v. tr.) to strike repeatedly with a sharp 

instrument, to chop. 

39,$ chap-qu'n (subs.) a snow storm accompanied by a cutting 

wind. 

&$ chup-maq (v. intr.) to gallop. 

gk$ chap-map. (v. tr.) to strike with a cutting instrument. 

& chap' (subs.) a shampooing. 

g& chap-ip (vl. subs.) a cut, a wound [so called even after 
healing 1. 

~5 c2at (subs.) the angle a t  the junction of two streams [uwed 
elsewhere for angles formed by other things]. 

&L5 1 (adj.) puzzle-headed, confused, a t  crow porpoaes. 3b$ 
c)jb chat-iuh-map (v. recip.) to tie many horses two by two. 

Ljb$ chat-map (v. tr.) to tie two horses together, the head of 

each to  the crupper of the other [this is the common 

way of securing caravan horses in the open plains and 
treeless mountains of Central Asia]. 

3p- chatup. 
&\ chat-iq (subs.) a couple of horses thus fastcned together ; 

also, the fastening of them so. 

db$ chujmak (subs.) a jacket with long sleeves. 

& chach (subs.) the hair of the head. 

&$ cillachop (subs.) a fringe, a tassel. 
3%$ chach-maq (v. tr.) to scatter seed, to sow. 

I L /# c) & . c c ira-map (v. intr.) to splash, to be splashed (of water). 
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)$ c h a  (subs.) a large wooden bowl or vessel. 

b$ chdra (subs.) help, remedy, P. 

0j7b$ cham-la-'t-,nap (v. caus.) to cause to remedy. 

&ij>$ chdm-la-'sh-map (v. recip.) to remedy together. 

&j >+ c ld ra -hnap  (v. tr.) to remedy. 
4% cldrak (subs.) a certain weight. [There are three distinct 

c h b  in Eastern Turkis th  : One used for raw silk, 
certain colouring materials, spices, tea, &c. ; i t  is equal to 
4 jings, or 6 Es. The second is used for all manner of 
goods, and is called aehliq tashi " food weight," also tort- 
taeh "four weights" ; it weighe 1 2 i  jimjs or nearly 1 6  
iba. This is distinguished from the third sort recently 
introduced by the Amir which is called besh-tush " five 
weights," and weighs 16  jinge or 20 Bs.] 

3Li9$ chw-la-' t -mp (v. caus.) to cause to reconnoitre. 

chur-la-'sh-map (v. recip.) toreconnoitre one another, to 
reconnoitre in company. 

gfllk chap-Wp (vl. sube.) a reconnaiseance. 

&3+ c h - h ' k - c h i  (mbr)  a reconnoiterer, a patrol. 

3 - 3 4  char-la-map (v. tr.) to reconnoitre. 

bb c h a m  (sube.) quadrupeds, cattle, P. 
bjk chdrura-dar (subs.) an owner of cattle, sheep or other qua- 

druped~. 

aj,l$ charozah (subs.) a small carpet the length of a bed. 

&)$ chdrop (subs.) a rough boot of untanned leather formed 
like a mocassin with the lower leather drawn up round 
the foot; worn by the Kirghiz mountaineers, and by 
camvan-men for journeys. 

tr)$ clan' (subs.) grain with the husk on. 

GU b$ chum tush (subs.) jade stone obtained from the quarries in 
the mountains. Distinguished from su-tnsh "water- 
stone," which is jade found in the form of rolled pebbles 
in thc streams. I n  this state i t  is frec from flaws 
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which have all been found out by the hard ueage it has 
received, m that what remains is solid. This gi~ea it 
a greater d u e  for carving; whereas in carving s 

piece of cham tash, the risk is incurred of finding many 

days of labow spoilt, by a hidden flaw or crack. 

& charh (eubs.) a heap of grain piled up after thrashing and 

winnowing. Alm for chauht (which see), P. 
&-Jab (subs.) light bed clothes far the summer [?  for 

ckdir-i-sha b, P.] .  
& G4 chaah-ghalbiv (subs.) an open sieve for separating the c h d  

from the grain. 

uk chbhgd (comp. subs.) the how half way between sun-rise 

and midday, (at which a meal is often eaten), P. 
Ljc$ chauh-lo-'t-nap (v. caus.) to cause to heap up grain. 

G ~ G ~ F  chash-Za'sh-mop (v. recip.) to heap up grain together. 

~jbub chh- la-map (v. tr.) to heap up cleaned grain. 

€$ cR&gh (~ubs.) account, reckoning, conjecture, inference ; 
also, number ; also, time, epoch (any fixed time). 

&%$ ~ a g L t u i :  (subs.) (Pr. name.) A son of Chinghiz KhSn ; his 

descendants or family ; the tribes over which they ruled ; 

the country ruled by them (in some books this includes 
the whole patrimony of Chaghatai, but usually only that 
which wee left after the separation of the K h 6 u  of the 
Moghuls, viz., Western Turkisth) ; the language spoken 
in Western TurkistBn. [The term is now dying out 
except in talking of the past.] 

,.JU$ chaghan (subs.) a winter festival of Chinese origin. 

g u G $  dngh-La-'t-maq (v. caus.) to cause to conjecture. 

d&Yik chagLZa-'d-map (v. recip.) to form conjectures tagether. 

chagh-la-map (v. tr.) to conjecture, to surmise, to reckon 
(anything that is expressed in numbers). 

&& chagh-liik (adj.) conjectural [from ch2ghI. 

3b chnq. The same aa ch2gh. 



G k  chupa (subs.) a copper coin, KH. 
$5 chapan (adj.) light coloured (applied to eyes). 

dbk chap-pan (vl. adj.) fiery, sparkish, excitable. 

&%$ chap-&-map (v. tr.). The same ae chqh-la-mop. 

@lF chap-map (v. tr.) to bite or sting (with venom) ; to slander, 
to  detract. 

6u$ chap-map (v. intr.) to  sparkle, to give forth sparks ; also, 
(v. tr.) to  crack. 

cjb> chapmap (subs.) a steel for striking a light on flint. 

8% c l p i c h  (subs.) a kind of resin extracted from the birch 
tree and also from firs. 

3uJ3$ chap+-'t-map (v. caus.) to cause to calL 

gu~t;k cJuzpbr-'d-7nap (v. recip.) to call in company. 

chapir-map (v. tr.) to call, to summon. 

c l p - b h - t w - m a p  (v. recip. caus.) to cause to sting or 
slander one another. 

d* chap-ioh-mop (v. recip.) to sting one another, to slander 
one another. 

gqb chap-il-map (v. pass.) to be slandered ; 2, to be cracked. 

&$$ chap-in-map (v. refl.) to sparkle, to lighten of itself (of 
the lightning). 

3% cAdZ (adj.) partly black and partly white (of the hair, or 
beard), KE. 

% chdla (adj.) unfinished, incomplete. 

V Y ~  chaldb (subs.) a drink made by mixing water with curds 
and whey. 

JY cJuzZba~ (subs.) wide outer trowsere made of leather (into 
which the robes are tucked for work in which they 
would be in the way), P. (shlrws). 

gb%j& cAa2bar-qa-'t-map (v. caus.) to  cause to scold. 

~ t f i E  chalbarqa-'ah-map (v. recip.) to mold one another. 

Gbb;lG14 cL2barp.a-map (v. intr.) to scold, to upbraid, t o  abuse. 

cAa&ak (subs.) I( thin cake of bread cooked in oil. 
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&A$$+ chai'pai-maq (v. intr.) to sinkdown exhausted, to be pms- 
trated (by weaknese). 

&$ chlchiq (subs.) a boggy or miry spot, (permanent). 
3 b J w  CMZ-irlr-tur-map (v. recip. cans.) to cause to wrestle. 

3Wk chdI-"h-mq (v. recip.) to twist one another, to wrestle. 

W'? chalqa (subs. and adv.) on one's back, faco upwards; alm, 
chalpa-ri-day &. 

&&wb chlpa-st-moq (v. caus.) to cause' to lie face upwardg to 
turn any one over on to hie back. 

cj5\iil$ chlpa-i-map (v. intr.) to lie on one's back. 

&@$ cklpi-map (v. intr.) to surge (of water). 

W b  c h h a  (subs.) a lump of hard eartb, a piece of mn-dried 
brick. 

&-f4 cM2-q (v. tr.) to twbt over; specially 1, to trip up; 
2, to braid, to tat, to crochet ; 3, to stir up (of liquids) ; 
4, to beat a roll on a drum, to mund a call on the 
trumpet. 

cidl-in-map (v. pass. and refl.) to be twisted, Btc., to twist 
one's self, &. 

L$ cMma (subs.) a conjecture, KAZ. 
&dbb chdma-la-'t-map (v. caus.) to c a w  to conjecture. 

&&&$ cW-la- 'uhmaq (v. recip.) to conjecture together. 

&jb$ chdma-la-mop (v. tr.) to conjecture. 

&$ c h m  (adj.) slow, sluggish, Ka5. 
&\tab c h p a n  (subs.) a branded malefador, C E ~ .  [Of. c h p  (?)I. 

cMmgi5w (subs.) turnip, Y. 
d u  b$ ckana-'t-map (v. cans.) to cause to cut with an are. 

ciana-'uh-maq (v. recip.) to cut with axes together, or one 

another. 

3 G k  c h m q  (mbc.) a funnel-shaped feeder of a mill. 

&G$ chaw-map (v. tr.) to cut with an axe. 

db  chng (subs.) dust flying in the air. 



dcl? ohanyak (subs.) a group of hooks to which butchers hang 
their meat. 

&$ chmgal (sub.) a chw, a tollon. 

3u\i& J ~ ~ p a - ' J - m q  (v. recip.) t o  be thirsty in company. 

LjkGGk Jurngpa-maq (v. intr.) to be thiraty. 

3j$ c M w J  (subs.) circuit, circumference. [child. 

uKjb chdukan (subs.) a young woman who has not borne e 

djb cMu-yux (subs.) a tea-pot (used also for the vessel in 
which the water is boiled). 

J.$ chdi (snbe.) tea. 

&$ c b y a  (ah.) scorpion. 

dte& oh&i-joah (subs.) a tea-pot [that in which the wder is 
boiled is called " h a  (or black) chdi-josh" ; that from 
which the tea ia poured into the cup ia ailed "ak  (or 
white) ch4H%i+ah" for obvioue re~eons], P. 

o j k b  chdi-pa-'t-map (v. caus.) to cause to rinse out. 

0L3hb chili-pa-'ah-map (v. recip.) to rinse out together. 

3 L J k b  chdtpa-'1-map (v. pass.) to be rinsed out. 
3b&$ cli-pa-map (v. tr.) to rinse out (either cups &., or clothes 

after soaping). 

&%+ cA&aita-'t-mak (v. caus.) to cause to  mssticate. 
dlakb cirliino-'J-mak (v. recip.) to masticate together. 

db$$ ch&i~~-rmak (v. tr.) to  masticate, to munch. . 
chap (adj.) left b d ] ,  P. 

crG& chapaghai ) (dj. .nd dv . )  Iefkhanded; with the left 
t ' G k  chapapai 

hand, P. T. 
C + chappa (subs.) sewing-cotton. . 

chakh (subs.) a spinning wheel, a water-wheel. [For 
chmkh, P.] 

&% c h h g h  (subs.) a lamp, P. 
eh chirai. (subs.) countenance, appearance. [? For chslirah, P.] 

13 
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w)!+ dirnZ-aiz (adj.7 ugly, ill-favoured. 

#>+1fi chirag-aiz-lip (subs.) ugliness. 

&-In dirni- l ip  (subs. and adj.) beauty, handsomeness; also, 
well-favoured, good-looking, P. T. 

4 3  charkh (subs.) a wheel, a grind-stone, epinning wheel,&, P. 
d b L -  charkh-la-map (v. tr.) to grind (on a turning grind-stone). 

dfl d i r k  (adj.) rotten. [another. 

chirh-'el-map (v. recip.) to call one another, to invite one 

db%+ chirla-map (v. tr.) to  call, to invite, to summon. 

3uJ5 chip-dr-%map (v. redup. caus.) to cause to take out. 

dGIi% chip-dr-'ah-map (v. C ~ U B .  recip.) to take out together. 

chiq-dr-p (v. caus.) to cause to go out, i. a,, to take out, 
to send out, to expel. 

3- chip-map (v. intr.) to go out. 

,.J% chuk-man (subs.) coarse woollen or cotton stuff. 
I I 

& chukan (subs.) embroidery, P. 
d q  chig-il-mak (v. pass.) to be knotted. 

d% chig-mak (v. tr.) to knot, to tie in a knot. 

dw chigisgak (adj.) given to backing (of a horse). 

4- chigin-rmak (v. intr.) to back (of a horse), to  retire, to 
retreat. 

.y 

J+ chchu, (interj.) used for making a horse more forward. 

Ohu (prop. name) a river running from near the Issik-ktil 
(Lake) north of the Kara Tagh Range. 

ue chub (subs.) sweepings, KAZ. 
69% chubup (subs.) a rod [ ?  P. clidbup]; also, the piece of 

- cloth let in to the aide of the skirt of a robe t o  give it 
f ullnese. 

chupchak (subs.) a story, a tale, KAZ. 
3 & ~  chqchuq (subs.) a sparrow, KAZ. 

12% chupur (subs.) goat's hair. 
Ufl c h t  (subs.) a mall adze, KAZ. 



1878.1 of Eastern 12irkistcin. 

chota 1 (~ubs.) coarse white mtton cloth. 
JU* ohotdr 
19% u M t w  (adj.) marked with small-pox. 

b* chdja 1 (mbs.) a chicken, a chick. be chfleha 
cL)k* chuchak (mb.) a story, a tale. 

%* chochqa (subs.) a pig, lbe. 

des chikhiik (adj.) savoury, nice-tasting, not sour. 

d5* oirortds (subs.) a sort of fish with a snout resembling a 

duck's bill. 

~ ? ) ~ y f *  chwgul-'t-mak (v. caus.) to cause to go round 

Lfw& chwgul-'ah-mok (v. recip.) to go round together. 

eLfW3$* chwgvl-mak (v. intr.) to go round, to revolve, t o  rotate. 

v* chawah (d j . )  round, disk-like. Same as cMurah. 
Ju'j,+ ohiirii-'t-mak (v. caus.) to cause to rot. 

6.y- ohorup (subs.). The same as champ. 
Lfji* c h i i ~ ' k  (adj.) rotten. 

LfL>,'* chZrii-mak (v. intr.) to rot, to become cornlpt. 

tcfy+ chori (subs.) a female slave. 

&* chughul ( d j . )  slandering, making mischief. 

& j#* chughul-luq (subs.) slander, mischief-making. 

g e  chop (subs.) a tassel, 5. 
c j y +  chop (adj. and d v . )  many, much; also, very. 

d* chuq (subs.) 8 hot ember. 

GJF c h o p  (subs.) the back of the head. 

ciroqmnq (subs.) a mace, a weapon formed of a handle with 

a heavy head attached to it rigidly. 

s\j& chopu-'t-maq (v. csus.) to  cause to peck. - 

chupur (subs.) a pit, a depression. 

/tglT chopur (adj.) marked or pitted with small-pox. 

cjL39= chopu-'sh-map (v. recip.) to peck one another. 

&,j% chopu-map (v. tr.) to peck. 

g* choka (subs.) chop-sticks for eating Chinese faahion. 
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~GJK* chuk-ar-'t-mak (v. caus. redup.) to c a m  to make (a camel) 
to lie down, to order (a camel) to be made to lie down. 

chvk-w-'d-mak (r. caus. recip.) to cause (camels) to lie 
down in company, to make a munber of camels Lie down. 

d L J Y *  chuk-ar-mclk (v. caus.) to c a m  to hi&, to cam (camels) 
to lie down. 

&fl chokan (subs.) a young woman who bas aot borne a child. 
8ame aa chdukan. 

d b  chuk-tw-mak (v. cans.). The same am Jrk-er-mak. 

LfU* chuk-mak (v. intr.) to sink (in water), to lie down (of a 
camel). 

A l g f l  chuk-w-mak (v. caw). The same as chsk-w-mak. 

Jr+ chvl (subs. and adj.) an arid place ; arid. 
33* c h u Q  (adj. and subs.) maimed, mutilated, armless, hand- 

less ; a man who has lost a hand or arm, &. 
chiibn (subs.) cooked rations. 

& f f  cbEpm (subs.) the morning strr (seen in summer). 

&tJ* chulgha-Y-map (v. caus.) to cauiie to wind. 

,jGU* cblyhu-'ah-map (r. recip.) to wind in company. 

3 w j +  ehulyha-maq (v. tr.) to wind, to roll up, to entwine. 

dLu* chulgha-'n-maq (v. refl.) to twine itself. 

&wtt chul-,b-'t-mak (v. caus.) to cause to be thirsty, $c. 

d u g *  chul-b'ah-mak (v. recip.) to be thirsty together, Btc. 

d L u *  chul-la-mok (v. intr.) to be thirsty, to become thirstp,.to 

dry up, to talk one's self hoarse (or dry) [from chuZJ, 

KH. 
rs c b m  (subs.) a camel's pack-saddle, Rae. 

gb* c h m p  (subn.) 8 mace. [See obq-maq.] 

yjbjF chtunali (subs.) an ant. 

3&+ chl~mehup (subs.) a sparrow. 

chum-dur-m&q (v. caus.) to cause to duck, to  make (any 
one) take a dip (by word or gesture). 

QLI' clum-map (v. intr.) to duck (one's aelf under water), ta 
take a dip, to dive. 



chumiich (subs.) a wooden ladle, P. 

3L chum-W-mdp (v. caus.) to cause to duck, to dip, to duck 
I 

(actively). 

c k - u l - m d p  (v. pase. with refl. sense) [literally, to be 
ducked], epecially, to bathe, to dip one's self. 

ch- (adj. and subs.) having lost an ear; one who haa 
lost an ear. 

a G m  chvnak (subs.) a furrow for irrigation separating the se- 

veral beds in a garden. 

chulrtrrk (suba) a pocket in the skirt of s robe. 

d* chmg (adj.) p a t ,  large, big. 
3G.m* chungp.aL3t-mag (v. caus.) ta caum to squat. 

3u . t~% chungqai-'ah-map. (v. recip.) to squat together. 

3kufim chullgpui-maq (v. intr.) to squat (with the knees near the 

face, like the natives of India). 

du~j- chdwcrr-'t-ma) (v. caus.) to cause to invert. 

LfLj* chdwar-mak (v. tr.) to throw over, to invert, to reverse, to 
turn over (entirely), to turn round (on to the opposite 
direction). 

chdwar-wh-mak (v. recip.) to invert together. 

dujI= chdwar-u2-mak (v. pass.) to be inverted, to be turned 

round. 

c h y a n  1 (subs.) pig-iron, also cast-iron. 
d9* chuym 
5 chah an affix implying extent or amount ; also, fashion. 

[See Qram. under "adverbs" and "post-positions" and 
"formation of adjectives." Also see under chin, below.] 

& chidn (subs.) a scorpion. Same as chdydn. 
J* chibar (adj.) skilled, skilful, KAZ. 

chibiq (subs.) a rod, a wand. [See chubup..] 

& chibin (subs.) a fly, a house-fly. 

3>* chibdlduq (sub.) a curtain stretched across a room, di- 
viding i t  into two. 
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chep (mbe.) an intrenchment, an earth-work (to protect 
gum or troops). 

chit (subs.) a border, an edge, a frontier. 

d% chiton (subs.) a rough paling made of m o d  sticks. 

chitt (subs.) iL thorn fence, thorns stuck on the top of s 

wall. 

chitt (subs.) printed calico, chintz. 

chbka (subs.) mother, KAZ. 
4- chichak (subs.) a flower ; aleo, small-pox. 

chichan (adj.) eloquent, persuasive, KAZ. 

&W* chickan-lik (subs.) eloquence, KAE. 
~ b j l e  chiak't-map (v. caus.) to cause to last. 

3GI+ chido-'ah-map (v. recip.) t o  last together. 

ckido-map (v. intr.) to last, to endure. 

y I +  chida'm-siZ (adj.) not lasting, unenduring, impatient. 

&tl+ chidia'm-liq (adj.) enduring, lasting, patient. 

d L j h  chiran-mak (v. intr.) to make an effort (phyrical), to straii 

a t  any task, to groan or grunt over a hard task ; to 5t  
back in the saddle with one's feet well forward. 

chiral-liip (adj.) handsome, good-looking. 

w$* chirkin (adj.) dirty, KAZ. 
CjLS+ ,, chirla-'t-map (v. caus.) to cause to call. 

chirla-'sk-map (v, recip.) to call one another. 
-kY 0 fi chirla-map (v. tr.) to call, to summon. 

3 ' i L ~  chirma-'t-map (v, cam.) to cause to wind, to cauee to  twine. 

dbfi chi-h (adj.) entangled. 

gb+bs chirma'sh-tur-map (v. recip. caus.) to cause to be en- 

tangled, to entangle, to interkwine. 

~ j w b ~  chirma'eh-ieh-mp (v. recip. redup.) to be entangled to- 

gether, t o  be intertwined. 

dub>+ chirma'sh-map (v. recip.) to wind or twine in company; 

to be entangled. 

3Ub)+ chirma-'1-nzap (v. pass.) to be wound, to be twined. 



&%* ciirma-snap (v. tr.) to wind (irregularly), to twine. 

chirpnacup (subs.) a creeper which win& itself round trees 
(dying down in winter). 

chirii-'t-mk (v. caus.) to cause to rot. 

Jkj* chhbnak  (v. intr.) t o  rot. 

d.! chirik (sub.) an army, a force. 

&:&if chiril-la-'t-map (v. caus.) to cause to c h i .  
dLzL& chirjl-b-'uh-map (v. recip.) to chirp or chirrup in chorus. 

dL52 chiril-la-map (v. intr.) to chirp, to chirrup, to twitter (like 
young birds). 

chZza (subs.) a measure of length (two spans of fore- 
finger and thumb) [now identified with the half of the 
alchin (Russian " arechine") which is about 28 inches]. 

&dJj~* chiz-dw-map (v. caus.) to cause to draw lines. 
' 

du* chiz-ish-map (v. recip.) t o  draw lines in company. 

G1@* chiz-map (v. tr.) to draw a line or lines, to score. 

& ! !  chix-iq (vl. subs.) a line, a more. 

ciigh (subs.) a reed used for making baskets and mats ; a h  

a chick (Indian screen). 

chighurtmaq (subs.) a coarse kind of grass growing in 
bunches which grazing animals will not touch. 

&!& chig%p (subs.) a machine for cleaning cotton of its seeds, 
by passing it between two rollers one of iron and one of 
wood. 

& chighin (mbs.) expense, KAE. 
6:: chip (subs.) dew. 

3uI% chip-w-'t-maq (v. cam. redup.) to cause to  make to  go out, 
to cauae to take out. 

3 q %  chip-m-'ah-map (v. caus. recip.) to cause to go out in 
company. 

&J% chip-as.-p (v. caus.) in cause to go out, to take out, to 
expel. 

c)w chipan (subs.) a red eruption on the body. 
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C;* chip-rrap (v. intr.) to go out. 

cliipin (eubs.) expenee, expenditure. 
% J i k a  (subs.) the temple (of the heed). 

,& u h i h  ( d s . )  embroidery. 

chik-k (v. tr.) to embroider. 

LfL* ohik-mak (v. tr.) to mole.  ,* chi- (sub.) co- cloth. The esme as choknrwn. 

Jigs (subs.) vegetable fibre ; a kind of wild hemp ; also, r 
rope made of the same. 

chig-mak (v. tr.) to knot, to tie in a knot. 
el& chigiirtka (subs.) a locust, a gnsshopper. 

& chigit (rub.) ootton seed 
4% cbigitok (nubs.) the refuse of fat left &er boiling. 

r?l* c b i h  (suba) a bmwn berry with a stone in it, not unlike 
the Indian Mr. 

>& chilbw (subs.) a picketing rein, attached to a horse's head- 
stall. 

3 W N A  chibid-la-'t-maq (v. cam.) to cause to sound by splashing. 

JUu& chilpul-la-'J-map (v. recip.) to sound of splashing in 
several directions at  once. 

&w* chdlpd-b-map. (v. intr.) mid of the sound of the splashing 
of w s h  ; to make a sound of splashing. 

& chilpip (subs.) weakness and running of the eyes. 

4% chiltak (subs.) a fancy edging to  a garment. 

& chilim (subs.) a hookah, e hubble-bubble [made of a hol- 

lowed gourd to  contain the water, in Emtern Tnr- 
kietih]. 

chim (subs.) a eod, a turf. 

w-? chimchip (subs.) a sparrow. 
&%+ chimchi-b-'t-map (v. caw.) to cause to pinch. 

pw &mcbi-b-'rh-map (v. recip.) to pinch one another. 

6- ohimchilq (subs.) the little finger ; chbchildp ana& the 
ring-hger' literally ' little finger's mother.' 



d b w  chidi-la-mcrq (v. tr.) to pinch (with the hgers ,  re- 
peatedly). 

g e  dimchi-map (v. tr.) to pinch (once), to give a pinch. 

e h k  (adj.) true, trustworthy. 

& chin (subs.) amount, extent, m m e  [the probable origin 

of the affix chah (which see). This latter is pronounced 
by the Kazzaks c k L  (as tiz-ga-chain for ti~-~a-cRah) ; 
this forms a link to connect the two]. 

gLjGF chin-a-'t-map (v. caus.) to cause to tighten. 

dG% chin-a-'t-mak (v. caus.) to cauee to measure. 

QGk? china-'eh-map (v. recip.) to tighten in company. 

da% chln-a-'J-9nak (v. recip.) to measure in company. 

Q b k  chis-a-map (v. tr.) to tighten, to brace up. 
L-(b % chin-a-mak (v. tr.) t o  messwe, to estimate, to reckon (size 

or extent) [distinguished from chagh-la-maq which refers 
to numbers]. 

&+ ching (adj.) strong, firm, tight, hard. 

db% ching-pa-map (v. tr.) to tighten, to brace up. Same as 
china-mp. 

gb'& chingpw-'t-map (v. caus.) to cause to scream. 

3Lfl+ chCgpa~-map (v. intr.) t o  scream, to  squall. 

dtjw ching-la-'t-map (v. caus.) to cause to sharpen by hammer- 

ing. 

3G% ching-la-'sk-map (v. recip.) to sharpen together by hammer. 

ing. 

~ b *  ching-la-map (v. tr.) to sharpen by hammering (cold) [as 
a home shoe-nail before shoeing]. 

c j t j y , a  chifi-la-'t-mp (v. caus.) to cause to speak truth. 

3 c %  ch in -2a - ' d -~p  (v. recip.) to speak truth to one another, 
to become in earnest with one another. 

&% cRin-la-map (v. intr.) t o  speak truth, fo epak  in earned, 

to get angry. 
A chini (subs.) china, porcelain ; specially a chine cup. - 
14 
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yl* chiylm (subs.) P scorpion. The same as chdya~). 

7&t (subs.) a festival, Xed. [Corr. A.] 

d d  ~ 5 &  *it-lik (subs.) things prepared for the celebration of the 
festival ; also, presents given at the festival. 

J~JX khdhir, (mk) a woman, a wife, P. (?) 
I d L  kMda (eubs.) a long rt.Le or post. 

khCkhashd (subs.) bother, worry. 

bb k&h (subs.) calico, shirtings. 

& b ~  kwah-2ik (adj.) particular, special, P. T. 
lik k w d  (adj.) annoyed, diaplessed, troubled. [Corr. P.] 

jbybG khV(i-la-'t-map (v. caus.) to cause to annoy. 

~ u y b k  kRW(i-la-'sh-map (v. recip.) to annoy one another. 
& y G k  kwa-lo-map (v. tr.) to annoy, to  vex. 

3GYLk kh(lfo-la-%-map (v. pass. and refl.) to be annoyed ; to vex 
one's self. 

L)31bL khm-lip (subs.) displeasure, annoyanoe, P. T. 
Y k  khdta (subs.) a maternal aunt, P. 

3 1 ~ y ~ ~  kM-b-'t-mq (v. caus.) to cause to desire. 

g u s  kM-la-'eh-map (v. recip.) to desire together, to desire one 
another, or, of one another. 

3h9k khd-la-map. (v. tr.) to desire, to wish for, P. T. [khd for 

khdh].  

k i j L  kMEta (subs.) a bag, P. 
fk kMm (adj.) unripe, raw (in all senses), crude, unfashioned, 

unlaboured, P. ; hence (subs.) cloth made of coarse single 
threads of cotton. 



dLk khdman (subs.) a threehing-floor or ground (where corn is 

trodden out) ; reaped corn collected for threshing, P. 
[for kh imrcrw]. 

kMm-la-'t-mdp (v. caus.) to cause to unravel, (tr.). 

khdm-la-'ah-map (v. recip.) to unravel in company. 

&y*L khdm-la-dp. (v. tr,) to unravel, P. T. 

&k kMm-lGp (auba.) immaturity, rawneee. 
&&. khan (sube.) king, prince; also ueed in Kllehghar ae an 

ending for the names of women (not of men as in India) 
sa : di Xhdn (It moon princese"), S i r a m  KUn (" lady 
May"). 

&?J!& Khhn-arip (prop. name) a canal some fourteen miles south 
of Klehghar, derived from the Tazghun River; also a 

district and town irrigated by it. [Literally the Khdn'e 
canal.] 

# k h b w  (subs.) nms, intelligence, information, P. 
khabar-la-'t-mk (v. caus.) to cause to inform. 

khubar-la-'ah-mak (v. recip.) to inform one another. 

kWar-la-mak (v. tr.) to give newe, to inform [with the 
person in ga, and the news in the accmtivel, P. T. 

Ju%i khaha~-kr-'n-mk (v. paw. and wfl.) to be informed; to 
inform one's self. 

pfi k b - k h  ( 84 . )  inarticulate, indistinct in utterance. 
e)fi khawat (subs.) a carpenter. 

CIb+ kh-k (subs.) a snore. [floor, P. 
& k h i m n  (subs.) coru collected for t h h i n g  ; a threshing- 

*+ k h r i  (subs.) the main beam of a ( h t )  roof, [on which 
the lesser crow beam from either wall rest on their 
ends]. (Cf. Hind. k& = beam.) 

khurdja (subs.) a title applied to the offepring of a Skyad 
by a woman of any other family, also to their descendants. 
Also, used as a mere term of honour for addressing a 
euperior, like " Sir," generally pronounced khoja. 
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JJ+ khutuk (subs.) a.goung ass. 

kLtun (subs.). For kkdtulr (which see). 
&+ khoja (subs.). For kh+a (which see). 

khwjin (subs.) a  addle bag (double, so aa to fit on each 

side of the horse's back), P. 

khur-Zip (adj.) base, contemptible. [From khzocir, P.] 
3u1111;fi khulul-L-%map (v. caus.) to cause to snore. 

&u3+ khulul-la-map (v. intr.) to snore. 

G+ khuah (adj. and adv.) happy, well, P. 

khuah-dmat (subs.) sycophancy, obsequiousness, P. 
Guu+ khuah-la-'t-map (v. caus.) to cause to make happy. 

3uu+ khmh-la-'sh-,nap (v. recip.) to please one another, to  plesse 

several people ; to wish one another farewell. 

c)-kE+ k h ~ ~ ~ h - b m a q  (v. tr.) to make happy, to please. 

dGG* khwh-la-'n-map (v. pass. and refl.) to be made happy ; to 

pleme one's self. 

v"u&+ khuah-yap-maa (adj.) unwilling, lazy. 

@&" khwk-yap-map (v. intr.) to be agreeable (of an action), to 
be willing (of the agent). [Little used in Eastern Tur- 

kistiin.] 

r+ khum (subs.) a large earthenware vessel. 

JL+ khumdr (subs.) illness or maZ-aise resulting from the 
giving up of stimulants or narcotics; also, headache 

after drinking. 

~jb+ khumdri (adj.) ill from giving up drink or drugs, or from 
the excessive use of them. 

3+ k h n  (subs.) blood-money, satisfadion for the death of 
any one [from khwn = blood, P.]. 

C?)e+ khwagan (subs.) a cucumber. 

!& khira (adj.) dim ; kiizi khira = dim-eyed, i. e. short-sighted. 

cL%fii khiril-la-map (v. intr.) to speak indistinctly or hoarsely 

(as from the effect of a goitre). 

khina (subs.) the dye called ' henna'. [Corr. A.] 



of Eastern Turkiata'n. 

13 da (post-pos ) at, in (used where motion is not implied). 

-13 dab (participle). For dep "having said", from &-mk.  
-13 dab (subs.) a spring forwards, [only used in composition, 

as dab-birmak to epring forwards, to dart forwards]. 

k13 daba (subs.). For ddwa. 

1513 d2da (subs.) father. UgBi &da = step-father. 

ddr (subs.) agallows, a clothes-line (for drying clothes), P. 
J113 ddru (subs.) medicine, drugs, spices ; gunpowder. 

€13 ddgh (subs.) grief, sorrow ; also P., an indelible mark. 

GI3 daghd (subs.) deception, cheating, P. 
jbkild dagh&b& (adj.) deceitful, cheating, P. 

3 L w d  dagh-la-'t-map (v. caus.) to cause to brand. 

Q U Y L I ~  dagh-la-'ah-map (v. recip.) to brand together. [ P .  T. 
6LYL13 ddgh-la-map (v. tr.) to mark indelibly, to brand, to  tattoo, 

~ G G I J  dgh-la-%-map (v. pass. and refl.) to be branded, to brand 

one's self. 

J I~  dab (advl. affix). For dik. 

JId ddkn  (subs.) an inner gateway [dividing the outer pre- 
mises to which men have access from the inner court- 
yard in which are the women's apartments. It is formed 

of a kind of hall or passage with two doors, not opposite 

one another, so that no one can see into the inner yard, 

even when the doors are open]. 

$13 dalu (subs.) a shoulder-blade, the shoulder. 

&la &ng (subs.) a semi frequented by the poorer claw of tra- 
vellers, CH. 

&ng (subs.) renown. 

duo (subs.). For ddtoa.' 

dao (subs.) a stake laid by a looker-on at  a game. 
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lJIJ d8wa (subs.) a claim, a lawsuit. (Corr. 8.) 

b13 d a d  (subs.) medicine. (Corr. 8.) 

c11j13 & d n  (subs.) a p s  (over mountains). 
&bj13 &2u?.a-'t-map (v. caus.) to cause to mimio. 

G L . ~ $ ~ ~ J  d8w-a-'rh-map (v. red.) to mimic one another. 

3Lb13 &2u1w-map. (v. tr.) to mock, to mimic, to imitate. 

GjJa d w u p  (subs.) a clamour, a huUaball00. 

ddwh (subs.) noise. 

dLiYzjI3 ddusLZa- map. (v. caus.) to  cause to make a noise. 

j u u 2 1 3  ddwh-la-'ah-moq (v. recip.) to make a noise together, or 
to one another. 

(jL.faj13 ddush-la-mop. (v. tr.) to make a noise. 

JJ ddi (advl. affix). For dak or dik, KAZ. 
,&J ddyin (advl. affix). For dak or dik, KE. 

J b j J  dar-hdl (adv.) a t  once, on the spot, P. (literally, in the 
condition of affairs). 

)5>3 dar-mo (adv.) while in the act, immediately, P. 
dwak (subs.) cognizance, perception (concrete), dorak kip- 

tjll) " I have become aware," P. [work). 

11513 dw-kdr (adj.) necessary, required, P. (literally, in the 

&fJ$3 dar-kddip  (suba) a necessary, a requisite, P. T. 
L f L f i j 3  darak-b-'t-mak (v. caus.) to cause t o  inquire. 

U ~ J  i*mrk-le'sh-mak (v. recip.) to inquire of one another, or, 

together. 

d L $ d  darak-b-mk (v. tr.) to inquire, t o  endeavour, t o  become 
cognizant. 

JLja k m a 2  (subs.) a flat iron (for smoothening linen). 

& - - 3  hta*-khdm (subs.) a table-cloth (spread on the floor for 
eating); also, what is placed thereupon, a spread, a feast. 
[The M a r - k h d n  is quite an inetitution in Turkiatsn, 
hospitality requiring that one should be put before r 
guest on every possible occasion quite regardless of 

reguliu meal-times. First bread, fruit and sweetmeats 



are put on the cloth, afterwarde meat entrkee of different 
kinds, then huge dishes of pilao, and then cups full of 

I soup.] (For dastdr-khwdn), P. 
U $ L - ~  daetm-khdn-chi (subs.) the chief servant who lays the 
" 

cloth and puts the dishes on it, one by one, taking them 

from the hands of the other attendants. Also, an officer 
a t  the Court of Khokand who enjoys the revenues of a 
certain district subject to the duty of providing the 
requisites for the K?adn'e guests. 

d m 3  &etak (mbs.) a written order of any one in authority, P. 
&let-ma1 (subs.) a handkerchief, a towel, P. 
dautur-khan (subs.). For duetar-khdn. 

Y L ~  &lab (mbs.) beginning, commencement. 

&3 dasmol (subs.). For daeCmal, P. 
damdya (subs.) capital (of money) [for dart-mdya], P. 

[As rigid Muealm4ns consider it wrong to receive 
interest on their capital, they arrange as follows : they 
advance a certain sum to the borrower who is considered 
their trading agent; of the profit that accrues (after 
deduction and repayment of the capital) t w o - t h i s  go 
to  the capitalist and one-third to the borrower (the 
latter having deducted hie own cost of maintenance 
meanwhile out of the undivided profit). Another ar- 
rangement is that the capitalist takes only half the 
profits, but the agent or borrower bears his own ex- 
penses. Losses are borne, on the second plan by both 
in the proportion of 2 to 1 ; and on the first plan by the 
capitalist .] 

r 3  dam (subs.) breath, steam, P. 

3bJj&3 h-81-dw-mcip. (v. caus.) to cause to take breath. 
gUb3 dam-dl-ieh-mdq (v. recip.) to take breath, or rest, together ; 

or in turns. 

JJb3 dam-dl-mdq (v. intr.) to take breath, to rest, P. T. 
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h b w a  (subs.) a two-stringed guitar, a s .  

L f L b b  dam-b't-mak (v. caus.) to cause to cook by steam. 

Lflo*2~~3 dom-la-'sA-mok (v. recip.) to steam together; also, for 
da4n-aLish-mak, in the sense of rest by turns in my 

task, to work ' in tie,' to carry by turns. 

Lfkba dom-la-mak (v. tr.) to steam, to cook in steam [by shut- 

ting the top of the vessel, ss with a tea kettle; or by 

placing the pastry, &c. to be cooked, on a wooden grst- 

ing fixed some distance above the surface of boiling 

water in the inside of a large closed vessel]. 

d3 dan (post-poe.) from, than. 

&3 dunyd (subs ) the world ; also, wealth, riches, A. 

>13b3 dunyci-dcir (sdj.) wealthy, rich, A. P. 
&ba (subs.) a mound, a hillock. Same as tipah. 

lGj3 dutdr (subs.) a two-stringed lute [du-tbr as distinguished 

from ei-tdr = " three-stringed," a guitar], P. 

j)3 dur Present auxiliary tense (see Grammar under " Verbs"). 

Probably a corruption of twrw (which often occurs in 
its place in old writings) the Present Future of tw-mak 
'( to stand." 

UJ)~ &uri (subs.) rule, reign, the time of any king's rule, P. 
duska (subs.) a board for chopping meat on. 

dul (adj.) hump-backed. 

rt1yj3 Dolan (prop. name) the plains of the Yarkand River from 

two marches east of Yarkand to  within some seven 

marches of Aksu ; also, their inhabitants. They are great 

reverers of the saintly family of the KBshghar Khojas. 

-JJ3 daulat (subs.). For ddulat (which we). 

J,3 d61 (subs.) the funnel-shaped feeder of a mill. 

J13 doli (subs.) the shoulder-blade, the shoulder [for a%lr]. 

3 6 j 3  duvnbdp (subs.) a drum. 

djd &wan (subs.) a pass over a mountain range [for d w b n ] .  
3 b j ~  dunan (adj.) two-year-old. 



L!#$ aunsul (dj.) unripe (of corn). [in Central Asia). 
&>a dunba (subs.) a broad sheep's tail (of the sort common 

&>a dicng (sub.) rising ground. 

L7iJ deb [pronounced dip] (pert.) having said, saying. [This 
cloeee almost every quotation or even statement of 
what pasled in the mind of any one, enawering nearly 
to our " that" a t  the beginning. E. g. bardi dip k y t i  
'' he arose that he might go" (literally " let me go, m 

eaying, he arose") ; ehubw dip tunudim " I reoognieed that 
it (was) he" (literally '' he, so saying, I reaogniaed").] 

Lfb%.3 dipsa-'t-mclk (v. caue.) to cause to tread down. 

gLyfh~ dipa-'ah-map (o. recip.) to tread down together. 

L f L . 4 8  dipso-mak (v. tr.) to tread down, to tread in. 

Lf 143 &k (subs.) a female slave. 

Lfbly+d db-dur-mak (v. oaus.) to cause to my. 
&k-ohi (subs.) B night watchmnn. 

" 
d.3 dik (d jL  and advl. affix) like ; similarly to. [This is atfixed 

to words or even subordinate wntences; governing 

generally the genitive of pronouns, the future participle 
of verbs, but the eimple radical of other words.] (? 
Verbal form from dk-mak ' I  to say", deb " what is spo- 
ken", pwci " m to speak ;" ee p i t i k  '' whet is written", 
from pit-mok " to  write".) 

c& &-gu-ahi (sub.) a speaker, one who says [from the fut. ** 
part. of dk-muk]. 

&kc) d h a k  (v. tr.) to ssy. 
din (poet-pos.) from, than. [cant, a derveuh, ,e beggar, P. 

ailfi3 dito8na (adj. end subs.) mad ; a madmen ; also, e mendi- 

1 
0411 mbat (mbs.) a reef-house. 

QI?) +p (subs.) a palace, the private dwelling of a Ruler, 
[for rawap, 8.1. 

15 
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u"l) & (adj.) straight, right [for rbst, P.]. 
LJjL) rde-la-'t-dq (v. cam) to c a w  to  diechsrge (a payment). 

3u9 &-la-'eh-mBq (v. recip.) to discharge together. 

L)*Lb &-la-mBp (v. tr.) to complete a number, to discharge 
payment, to aet right, to aet in order. (?) P. T. 

Jk, r d l  (sub.) a soothsayer, P. 
rang (subs.) colour, appearan&, species, P. 
my-la-'t-mak (v. caua) to cause to dye. 

~ U G J  r a n g - l a - ' e h k  (v. recip.) to dye together. 

LaI rang-la-mak (v. tr.) to colour, to dye, P. T. 

dky(;l rang-La-'n-mak (v. pass. and refl.) to be, or, become colour- 
ed ; to assume a colour. 

d&fij rang-Za-'n-ieh-mak (v. refl. recip.) to become coloured in 
compny ; to paint their faces in company (of women). 

&J +my-lik (adj.) coloured, bright coloured, handsome, P. T. 

&3.9j rudah-pd (subs.) a pereistent, or, importunate person ; an 

incabu~, an old man of the ~ea, P. 
vj rozah (subs.) a fad, the month R a m d n ,  P. 

3% *urnat (subs.) a napkin, a towel, a handkerchief [from +a 

" face" and malidan " to wipe," P.]. 
&'!) ruyan (subs.) madder (a dye), KH. P. 

j 
!j d (subs.) trouble, annoyance [for h, A.]. 

& zdgh (subs.) a jackdaw. 

+b ~dghchah 
(mbs.). The same, KH. +g dqchah 

&) mghulr (subs.) mustard [only used for extracting oil]. 

aanroluq (subs.) a root eaten cooked in milk [in Walihm, 
Badakhshan, &.I. 

Hi m g h i  (subs.) linseed, flax (grown only for the oil). 

Lf i " j  zmburak (subs.) a gun, a piece of artillery. 



Hj zmjir (subs.) a chaii, P. 
L'w~J~F!~ mnjh-k' t-mak (v. caw.) to cannas to put in chains. 

- 3 y j  - . zanjir-2a'eh-mak (v. recip.) to chain together. 

dLwj mjir-la-mak (v. tr.) to chain, to put in chains, to chain 
up (as a door), P, T. 

& % d j  m j i r - b P ~ - m k  (v. pass.) to be enchained. 

d-$ rang (subs.) nut. 
Lffij zangbavak (subs.). The Bame aa zumburok. 

dGq zang-la-'t-wiak (v: caus.) to cause to rust, to allow to rust. 

Jaj zang-bwiak (v. intr.) to rust, to become rusty. 

>j z6r (subs.) strength, force, violence, P. 
L ) j Y ~ , j  zo"r-~a-'t-mdp (v. caus.) to cause to use force, or, violence. 

z6r-lo-'uh-rn&p (v. recip.) to use force together, to exert 
themselves together, or, against one another. 

ciL.3~ z6r- la-dp (v. tr.) to use force to, to use violence to, P. T. 

&f,j &-lip (subs. and adj.) force, violence ; strong, violent. 

&j zblan (subs.) fetters. 
db;&!j zerik-fur-mk (v. caus.) to cause to be wearied, to c a m  

irksomenens. 
LfLW&j zerik-iuh-mak (v. mcip.) to be wearied (of anything) to- 

gether. 

d &/Jj zerik-mak (v. intr.) to be wearied, to feel (anything) irk- 
some. 

@.j zighir (subs.). The same as zaghir. 

3e9 Zitchap (prop. name) a small river or canal a few miles 
south of YBrkaud. 

@5 z i b b h  (eubs.) a long-pile carpet, a Turkey carpet. 

v 
L ed (subs.) a kite [bird]. 

QLL uabap (subs.) instruction, a lecture. [Corr. 8.1. 

sdp (eubs.) the handle of an axe, spado, Lo. 
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d4\* 8 5 p 9  (sube.) the eye of a button (formed of wire). 
&uiL qaq-Zu-mag (v. tr.) to make M eye to a button. 
c ) j  c-q (v. tr.) to thread (a needle), to striug (beads). - 

(sub.) l a p ,  A. 
&L cabwfi 

L)2rf+ rrt-hw-nop (v. cam.) to eoam to sell. 

6-L r r r t i c ~ n u r p  (v. reoip.) to sell together. 

3- &-*1Bp (v. tr.) to eell, to give in barter. 
-w\*~ r d t - i M - d p  (v. tr.) to buj, [literally, to take by p&]. 
0 
*L at-iq-ek (vL adj.) unmld. 

&&$L a&-iplip (vl. dj .)  .old. 

3jb  &-il-dp (v. v.) to be sold. 

L. rcrch (suba.) a starling. e 
EL mch (nubs.) hair of the head, Ka. 

&L whoq (sub.) a teseel. [For c h h q . 1  
&L 80~hpm (sub.) a rat, a mouee. Also, the name of one of 

the years of the Turki cycle. 
6L&L caehtw-q (v. caue.) to  aauw to mw (seed). 
c ) j L  aac5ich-maq (v. recip.) to mw in company. 

o%L rach-m8p (v. tr.) to mw (seed). The same as chachmaq. 

G%L saahiLm&p (v. paas.) to  be mwn. 

3b3L dm-'t-maq (v. cane.) to c a m  to sing (an a bird). 

#dm-'ah-nrop (v. recip.) to &g together (aa birds). 1 
k>b edrdyh (vl. suba.) a bird's mng. 

3bbL & I I - ~  (v. intr.) to sing [said only of birds]. For eoim- 

d ! ) ~  many (adj.) mad, insane. 

tc)L corai (subs.) a caravanaarai, a place in a town where I 

traders with their cattle put up, P. 
oJL Bart (prop. name) a term applied by the nomade (Kirgby 

Kszzaks, &c.) to dwellers in eettled habitations, 



6LsJ\cjL oarigh-ar-map (v. intr.) to become yellow. 

6GL;;GIL awigLaL't-a~p (v. ceus.) to  cause to become yellow. 
6b.GjL. wigh-&-'ah-map (v. recip.) to become yellow together. 

dl+GJL aOfigh6-11~p (v. intr.) to become yellow. 

#>L w g k  (adj.) deaf. 
tc/L swi (advl. effix) as, in the measure of [after the Inde- 

finite Verbel Substantive]. 

@JL *9&) (dj.) yellow. 
&'L. d r i p  

o>le?L f i r ighd t  (prop. name) literally ' yellow grrrse.' The name 
of a plain near the firaltoram. 

j+iT&jL &wigLAighw (prop. name) a place mentioned in the 
Tawarikh-i-Raahfdi ss in the direction of Lake Lob. 
There is a t  the present day a hill near K~rashshr called 
B'ighur-Taghi. Thie aeems to have been the home of 
'Uighm [B'ighur means I' a stillion"]. 

&*@JL Bar+-Oliopan (prop. name) a stage on the road between 
Sariqol and Wakhan (neared the latter). Mentioned 
in the Tawarikh-i-BssMdi, and by modem travellers. 

39 &L W p - p o l  (prop. name) a wide valley and dietrict on the 
of Pamir in the dominions of Kbhghar. [Often 

spelt at  the pwsent day 8dvipoZ.l The name 

is derived from &%rip yellow," and pol (which see), 
the Kirghiz name for a wide valley (distinguished fmm 
jilgho " a  gorge"). The name has been wrongly sup- 
p o d  to be that of a Lake, after the manner of Iesigh- 
kzil &+! "Hot Lake," which is formed with kiil 
" lake" (epelt with a different guttural and pronounced 
with a different vowel). &rip01 is only one of a genes 
of similar oompounde, uaed in this region, and should not 
be divorced from them ; a. g., &wigiChopan, rSarigA- 
dighw, &igA-6t, &in'+; on the other hand its 
eecond element is found again in Xing-pol '' wide valley." 
see pol. 
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bk!L &ip$a (prop. name) literally, ' yellow slant.' Name of a 
part of the Qpraqbh Valley. 

jL adz (subs.) a marsh. 

,ii eaz (subs.) any musical instrument, P. 
)L 8,223 ( h . 1  punishment, P. 

tu rn  (subs.) a epecies of fish, KAZ. 
j L  adz-la-'t-m&q (v. cans.) to cause to tune. 

adz-la-'ahdq (v. recip.) to tune up together. 

o G Y  jL adz-la-maq (v. tr.) to tune, to bring into tune, P. T. 

a&-lip (subs.) harmony (chiefly used metaphorically), P. T. 
3%L e f i 9 t - m q  (v. C ~ U B . )  to cause to be putrid. 

d-L #hi-'ah ma4 (Y. recip.) fo be putrid together. 

'?"L (vl. adj.) putrid, stinking. 
@& sasiq j 
wL sasigL2ip (vl. subs.) putridity, stinkingnem. 

J ~ L  &i-m(lq (v. intr.) to putrefy, t o  be putrid, to stink. 

€L adgh (subs.) wellness, happinem. 

~.j'kL eaghddp (subs.) a bow. 

$FL aaghraghu (adj.) deaf. 

+rjL a4hvi  (subs.) a leather prepared from horse-skin (from the 
back of the horse) [ ?  shagreen]. 

pL eaghiz (subs.) fine clay. 

c,b>L mghizghaa (subs.) a magpie. 

&L eaghlip (subs.) a ewe. el- tughim (subs.) mirage, distorted and magnified objects as 
seen through the heated atmosphere near the ground. 

GtGL mghmap (v. tr.) to milk. 

>L eoghu (subs.) a wooden butt or pail. 

,&'u eaghin (adj.) giving milk, ' milch.' 

&wL aaghilr-iehmap (v. recip.) t o  yearn for one another. 

3&L a a g h b q  (Y. tr.) t o  yearn for (a person). 
>L wfdl (adj.) of earthenware. 

LjLiL eafllp. For anpnk (which see). 



1878.1 of Eastern !&rkistdfi. 

&SliL #a&-la-map. For wrpaplmp. 

cjkiL 8af-WWq. For d0PMp. 

L ) j  sdq. For sagh. 

\rL 8,344 (mbs.) a playing marble. 

$L ad4dZ (subs.) a beard. 

&;&& uapaldurug.(subs.j the throat-strap of a hone's head stall. 

s G - G L  uq-ai-'t-map (v. caus.) to cause to be well or happy. 

sap-a lmp (v. intr.) to be well or happy. 
gGx;L sapla-'t-mop (v. caus.) to cause to be taken care of, to 

entrust. 
3mB;L aapla-'ah-ma4 (v. recip.) to take caw of one another. 

&sL uapla-map (v. tr.) to take care of; also, to wait for. 

dL dpa. The same aa adkd. 

sakuan (num.) eighty. [From sa& 'L eight" and un 
ten".] 

u $ 6 m  8aksan-a'ilan (num. mbs.) a group of eighty. 

dJui& sakaan-inahi (num. adj.) eightieth. 
"Jju ~ k w ~ l  (subs.) s mrt of heavy wood which burns without 

wasting, retaining ite shape until after it hae become a 
glowing mass all through. 

sakiz (nun.) eight. 
&'J& mkiz-oilan (num. subs.) a group of eight. 

+ij4L. whiz-inchi (n-. adj.) eighth. 

&p salbira-'t-map (v. caus.) to c a m  to dangle, to cause to be 
df uneven length. 

3$dpL mWa-'al-mop (v. recip.) to dangle together, to be of 
uneven length together. 

Q L ~ L  ualbira-map (v. intr.) to dangle (aa a rope) ; to be of 

uneven length (aa stirrups, or the two sides of a rob). 

,jLIj& sdl-dw-mdq (v. cane.) to cause to throw. 

3 u L  udl-iuh-map (v. recip.) to throw together. 

gL adz-ghu (subs.) a ding, a throwing instrument. 
&L ,ahin (adj.) cool, temperate, moderately warm. 
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L't. eaZnrcr (subs.) drift wood. 

ouL dl-rnap (v. tr.) to throw (gently), to throw off (as clothes), 
to  pour, to put in, to lay out (se a wall, Btc.). 1 

3$$~ rliwhq (mb.) any thing pot on an an ornament, a. g., 
a necklace, 8to. 

j1,bL m m d r  (mtm.) a tea-mi; ~uesion r-aw. 
k L  m a  (eube.) e e d  bked meat dumpling. 

r- (mbs.) a glazed cotton did, [now made in Khotan, 
but formerly imported from China], CH. 

&J &a (nubs.) total, amount ; used by the Kacaka for ten 
krom (10,00,00,000). 

,& edn (eubs.) the thigh. 
JGUL wko-'t-map. (v. caw.) to canae to count. 

EbL e w h  (subs.) an entire goat akinwed ss a bag for flour, Bc. 

aan-a-'ekmaq (v. recip.) to oonnt together. 

PL 8md9h J (rnh.1 account, number. 
'j,jL. 8 5 4 9  

JWGb oan-a-'I-maq (v. paee.) to be counted. 
&UL. don-a-mop (v. tr.) to count, to reckon. ' [following]. 
3 & ~ .  ranjiq (subs.) an acute pain in the stomach [from the 

d&L mnji-mak (v. tr.) to h b ,  to prick, to pierce, to epear. 

J1iL m d d Z  (eube.) an anvil. 

m d u q  (subs.) a box. For & P. 
w- r h - d z  (adj.) countless, uncounted ; sleo, of no account. 

SpL rrwrgraghu (adj.) deaf. 
,IfiL. rmym2 (adj.) deaf, KAE. 

&w$L rmpl-la-rnak (v. intr.) to dangle, to hang loose. 

GL~~L a&-%map (v. caus.) to c a m  to winnow. - 
3aUjL* u&r-wh-mop (v. recip.) to winnow in company. 

3bJjL rak-mop (v. tr.) to winnow (grain). 
&.g,~. d r t u n a q .  The same. 

uE>L smcglat (subs.) a present, a keepsake, P. 

d>L oa6g (adj.) cold, [in form derived from a6-map]. 



G#~L sudt-luq (subs.) cold, coldness. 
&jL d-'t-map (v. caue.) to c a m  fo be cold, to cool (tr.). 

rj*& ud-'d-nurp (v. recip.) to be oold together. 

ujjL d - q  (v. intr.) to be oold, to become cold, to cool (intr.). 

gL sdi (eubs.) e desert plain ; u&Mk a dwrt  gazelle." 
&J sdi (subs.) a gorge, s ravine, a river-bed, Kaa. 
o%L ucyrdq (snba) a mare whioh will not consort with the herd, 

&z. Alm, the name of a Kirghie tribe. 

3%L u&lup (adj.) desert, barren. 

LjLj4L mi-b9t-rndq (v. cam.) to cause to select. 
3 u 4 L  u&&-'sh+@ (v. recip.) to select together. 

&kL* rai-la-dq (v. tr.) to select, to pick out. 

&%L uu&&-a-'li-mdq (v. pass.) to be chosen, or selected. 

3\& saLi-rn(14 (v. tr.). For sanjim.uk, KHT~QIZ. 
G b  sabaq (subs.) instruction. (Corr. 8.) 

~b q p l  (subs.). The same ae g+. 
uk uip% (subs.) a soldier. For sipahi, P. 

duII+. sipw;'t-k (v. caw.) to c a w  to sweep 

LfLItf" u i ~ - m n k  (v. tr.) to sweep. 

dW e w - g i  (subs.) a broom, a brush. 
'& mpil (wbs.) a fortification, a battlement. For safil. 

uat (adj.). ugly. 

~u uGt-mp (v. tr.) [prond. almost sit-rmp'] to extrude the con- 
fents of an egg, the brain, &c. 

6- u i t - i t w q  (v. pass.) to be extruded, to ooze out. 

dfl mfitlk (adj.) sweet-toned. 

~b surui (subs.) a rest-house for travellere in a town, P. 
, j j ) ~  WT-MZ (suba) an infantry soldier pterally "one who 

stakes his head,"] P. 
d$'z u q d  (subs.) a full dress of honour (including turban or 

cap, robo and boots). For em-o-pai, P. 
Y F ~  uik-chi [prond. almost mrcha] (subs.) a painter and gilder, 

a painter of patterns on a wall. 
16 
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lldy eorddr (subs.) a high officer charged with some particular 

employ, P. 
dbl>dy Gr-diir-mak (v. caus.) to  cause to purge (as a draught). 

1 

uirka (~ubs.) vinegar, P. 

j11/I r w k d r  (subs.) an official (of great or &all degree) charged 
with the duty of collecting and re-distributing or ac- 

counting for the revenues in kind, of a large or small 
district or village under the orders of its governor or 
head-man; also with dl the works of making up or 

repair of moveable Government property, such as cloth- 
ing, furniture, &., P. 

s5$7 uar-kardah (subs.) a high official entrusted with any par- 

ticular function, P. 
3 ~7 uiiryi (subs.) a purging draught. 

dLy a & - m k  (r. intr.) to be purged (in ronaequence of a 

draught). 

& mf il (subs.) a fortification, a battlement. 

Jb ~ ~ ~ 8 1  (subs.) a beard. 

3L1+ uiip-tiir-mdp (v. caus.) to cause to squeeze. 

3- siip-ish-mdp (v. recip.) to squeeze in company, to squeeze 

one another (by the throat). 

3- aiip-mdq [prond. almoat sip-mdq] (v. tr.) to  squeeze to 
express (juice, &.). 

duF u a h - ' t - m a k  (v. caus.) to cause to jump close-footed. 

gakra-'bh-mak (v, recip,) to  jump together. 

Ap aakra-mak (v. intr.) to jump close-footed, to hop. 

fi rakiz (num.) eight. 

&%l+ uakiz-ailan (num. subs.) a group of eight. 

q$+ rakiz-inchi (num. adj.) eighth. 

W A  ~ k 8 ~  (num.) eighty [&is " eight" and " ten"]. 

d 4 l a  (sub.) a turbao. 
I 

W.Y uali (pron.) thou. 



C 

< &n [proud. almost sin] trial, experience. 

&L #&-a-'#-map (v. caus.) to cause try. 
9 

g c L  atha-'sirnap (v. wcip.) to try one another, or in com- 
9 

&L sin-a'gh-lip (vl. adj.) tried, proved. 
9 

[pany. 

G L o L  siin-a-mup (v. tr.) to  try, to prove, to  make experiment. . 6 #&-chi (subs.) a trier, an examiner. 

d U J > L  &n-dGr-%map (v. caus. redupl.) to cause to break (tr.), to 

cause to make broken. 
9 

g%j+ siin-diir-map (v. caus.) to cause to become broken, to break 

(tr.). [Also siin-diir-iish-mdp, &c.] 
9 

&L eiin-la-maq (v. tr.) to try, to prove [same as siin-a-map]. 
9 

3 L  siia-mdq (v. intr.) to break, to  become broken ; [also sin- 

kh-mdp, &.]. 
& siin-ip (vl. adj.) broken, in a broken state. 

y 4 (subs.) water, a stream [the Latter sense in composition 

chiefly, as ak-szr " white stream or water," kizil-su " red 
stream or water"]. 

dGIJ* 6u.a-'t-map (v. caus.) to cause to anoint. 

~ G l y  au-a-'sh-map (v. recip.) to anoint together, to anoint one 

@Iy &-a-l-map (v. pass.) to be anointed. lanother. 

$db*. 4-al-map (v. intr,) to run dry (wid of a cow in milk). 

84-a-map (v. tr.) to spread any liquid or semi-liquid over 

a surface, to anoint, to smear, to plaster. 

gGly, s d - a - ' n a p  (v. refl.) to anoint one's self. 

3LQy 84-ba-map. The same as sdamap [also eubatmag, subash- 
m y  a4t (subs.) milk. [mapl &.I. 

d*- &hiik (adj.) sweet (not bitter or sour). 

d y  &-chi (subs.) a water-carrier. [P. T. 
&-;11~tr 6adagnr-chi-lip (subs.) the profession of a merchant, 
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L f G b a p  d a - t - m a k  (v. caus.) to c a m  to drag. 

L f t d > d y  ardm-'r~mak (v. recip.) to drag one another, or together. 
d u b a f Y L  ~udra-'Z-mk (v. p.) to be drsgged. 
db$;))u *yk  (v. tr.) to drag. 

d L b d y  adm-'rrrnok (v. red.) to drag one's self, to be sing (as 
a rope behind a cart). 

L)'$7)3m &a-%map (v caw.) to cause to ask. 
da)y dm-'ah-map. (v. recip.) to aak one another, or in company. 

9 1 ~  d m ' q  (vL subs.) inquiry into the righte of a matter, 
&,y N M - ' ~  (subs.) harrow. [justice. 

&by ~ ~ ( E ) M I P  (v. tr.) to  ask, to inquire ; a h ,  to rule, to Lave 

jurisdiction. 

d L . 1 ~  a i i r w k  (v. tr.) to drag. 
~ ~ J $ J J '  drt-titr-mak (v. caw.) to cause to wipe. 

dujy &t-mak (v. tr.) to wipe, ; to mear, Y. 

JUJIY m i r t - ~ ~ m a k  (v. wcip.) to wipe i n  company. 

Jjy swgu (subs.) 8 purging draught. 

3b)/" dr-PnBp (v. tr.) to ask. The same as nrra-maq-. 
LfCA>ju sat.-mak (v. tr.) to drive together (sheep, &c.). 

LT1*:)yy riir-Gh-mok (v. recip.) to drive together in company, to 
drive one another alternately backwards and forwards 
(as cattle fighting). 

riiriik (subs.) a flock, a herd [from &nnak]. 

r?l?J>" siiriia (mbs.) a Royal assembly, a King's Court. 

Ly>y *-iin-chuk (adj.) stumbling, given to stumbling. 

Lfu!>u, aiir-iin-mok (v. re&) to stumble [qu. to drive one's self 

together]. 

j y  8% (subs.) a word, a speech ; also, any written matter. 

L f b ~  ~iizaq (subs.) venereal disease. 
LfCA$4y siiz-diir-muk(v. caw.) to cause to strain (through a cloth,&c.). 

&" riiz-gii (subs.) a strainer, a cullender. 

hfiy fiizgiich (sub..) a small-toothed comb (with 8 rib in the 
&dale). 



dG9p 8%-la-'t-mak (v. cams.) to c a m  to speak. 

-3,~ .G~-lo-'8Lmak (v. recip.) to speak together. 

d b y i y ~  8%-la-mak (v. tr.) to speak, to asy, to  talk. 

d u b  eiiz-k'n-mk (v. refl.) to talk to one'r d. 

dbp  (v. tr.) to strain, to filter; to remove aolids from 
a saucepan. 

&J>jjw 6ZzlI-mak (v. pace.) to be drained, or filtered. 

3 u I E y  d-gb- ' t -mtzq  (v. CBUP.) to mum to water. 

3 a I G I *  & g h - ' a h p  (v. recip.) to water in company. 

&JG," dghur-map (v. tr.) to water (the ground or a horse). 

+,*v d g h u  (subs.) a water-pail 

&$y d-ghu-chug (mbs.) e small pail; eleo the name of e tank 
in the city of Yarkand. 

cG)tp 6lVhlW-'t-ndp (v. am) to CallE0 to dnw out* 

3b;4~ myhur-map (v. tr.) to draw out (any long object aa a sword 
from the scabbard, or a stick from a faggot). 

31.*2$$p rughaw-wI-dp (v. recip.) to draw out in company, to draw 
(swords) on both aides. 

&y m q b p  (adj.) cold. 

dy tilf (subs.) fine linen or cotton cloth. 

G3w tilfa (subs.) a raieed platform for sitting on ; origin of our 
' sofa,' P. 

&y nfjE (nubs.) a recluse, a religious man, A. 
" 
d y ~  sup (subs.) the sfroke of the evil eye. 

Gy ~ p t a  (subs.) b h k  puddings (the blood of animals filled 
into sausages ; need in feeding dogs), KAZ. 

3LI$y rop-tw-map (v. caw.) to canee to strike. 

3Gy 804-map (v. tr.) to strike. 
sup.-mop (v. tr.) to sheathe, to peee any long object into a 

receptacle. 

,$p wMr (adj.) blind, KAZ. 
JJy sopurh (v. mbe.) a fight, a striking [from roqmap]. 

rop-wh-mnp. (v. recip.) to strike one another, to fight. 
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~ W f j f W  sop-YZ-ll~lp (v. pm.)  to be beaten. 

(9' oopum (subs.) a fat ox. 

dy N& (subs.) millet cleaned of its husk. 

K p  r*h (subs.) an ear-ring. 

d+p m h k  (subs.) a tree uaed for fuel. The m e  as aahaul. 
nrk-mak (v. tr.) to scold, or vituperate. 

my auk-mak (v. tr.) to undo a seam. 

&>* r * k A  (subs.) abuse, vituperation. 

du&" ~ k - u r k m o k  (v. recip.) to scold or abuse one another. 

du#Y' nrk-wh-k (v. recip.) b undo a aeam together. 

& ~ ! y  4 - u l - m a k  (v. pu) to be molded. 

dW!y mk-ul-nrcik (v. p s . )  t o  be undone (of a -). 

ruget (subs.) a willow tree. Alao the name of a p h  
(where these trees grow) and of a Pass, in  the Kuen- 

Lun (near Shahid-ullah). 

,Wy uya2 (subs.) a wut.  

3,- so2 (adj.) left w d ] .  
002-aghai: (adj.) left-handed. - 

&~CY =krp (subs.) a watering-place for cattle. 

39,~ b~kl 'p  (subs.) a house in which cattle or sheep are kept. 

&YfYI nrZapai (adj.). The m e  as eologh&. - 
guyy ~ ~ & - ~ p - p  (v. intr.) to be enclosed, or shut up (in an]. 

place). 
OjjfY m2a-map (v. tr.) to encloee, to shut up. 

&YyY uu-lo-map (v. tr.) to water (either cattle or the  ground). 

gZ" nrlrr (subs.) breath, KAZ. 
3iY sulup (subs.) a bit (lioree's). 

99," a - l t q  (subs.) s waterproof, or garment to ward off t,hc 

rain. 
O j ' J w  rulu'q-iirh-mop (v. recip:) to be enclosed together or at the 

same time. 

C ~ J J ~  rulr'p-map (v. intr.) to be enclosed. 

&p tulip. For sulrsp (both senses). 



fju wm (adj.) thick, massive. 

&Iy>' arm-w-'tmak (v. caus.) t o  cause to become fat, to fat- 
ten (tr.). 

dLJpy sum-w-mak (v. intr.) to become fat. 

du>lyy -w-wJ-mak (v. recip.) to become fat together. 

d p  ~ u n g  (post-pos.) after, behind [governs the affix din]. Alao 

absolutely as an adverb, KAZ., KE. 
G p m g a c h  (subs.) the oa cocqgie. 

36,~ q a p  (subs.) a bone. 

,jEY amgakhaq (subs.) the heel-bone. 

jgr" dullg-pidz (subs.) a leek, CH. P. 
py , m y *  (post-pos. and adv.). The same as a n y ,  KAa., Kn. 
dY -9-ghi (adj.) hinder, aftermost, following. 

&fly runguch (mbs.) a culvert, a hole for the escape of nster, Y. 
mmgw (subs.) a tendon. [to digest. 
my-w-It-mak (v. caus. redup.) to cause to absorb, to cause 

CL)b>fir" mng-w-mak (v. caus.) t o  absorb, t o  digest, [literally, t o  

cause to be absorbed or digested]. See 8ingurmuk. 
d a a ~ y  wng-w-wh-mak (v. caus. recip.) to abearb or digest to- 

gether. 
dup mwnaq  (v. tr.) to stretch, to extend (a limb), --up yet- 

m k  to reach (by stretching out a limb). 

gtrSju" rusush-maq (v. recip.) to stretch (limbs) towards one 
another, or together. 

gujy mum-'t-map (v. caus.) to cause to be or become cold, t o  

cool (tr.). 

gujy mw~-~sI(-m(l~ (v. recip.) to become cold together, to cool 
(intr.) together. 

&y rutou'p. (vl. adj.) cold, cool. 

gbJy uuwu-mq (v. intr.) to become cold, to cool. 

dbkY" *a-'t-mak (v. caus.) to cause to support or prop up. 

$y au-yagh ) (subs.) oil [fikrdy water-fat']. 9ky ru-yap 
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a.y niyak (sub.) a bone, &a 

Jky riiY62 (tabs.) a vart, KU. 
riiya-'l-mak (v. pass.) to be eupported or pmpped (ss a 

sick man). 

tky  *MI) (euba) a merreare (tbe opan between fhe f o r e h p  
and thumb). 

dbbJ" .&ya-mak (v. tr.) to support or prop up (as e eick man); 
also, to prop up, or cauae to  leen, any objeb; e n s t  
some b e r  thing ; aleo metaphorically, to mpport the 
credit of any one. 

&bbfYI aGy-Zu-mak (v. tr.) to q a n  or measure with the thumb 
and forefinger. Cm 

&+,, ~iiya-~s-mak (v. reg.) to support one's self by, to lean 

-by @ a - ' n - i s h k  (v. re& recip.) to lean against one another. 

&by siiika-nurk (v. tr.) to smear, to daub. 
d u b y  riiika-'n-kh-rmak (v. refl. recip.) to rub or brneb a@ 

one another (aa men in a crowded street). 
&by 8Cika-'n-d (v. refl.) to smear one's eelf ; also, to rub one's 

self (a an animal against a post). 

3ky chi-map (v. tr.) to kill by cutting the throat; also to akin. 

dbp eiitlnak (v. tr.) to love, to l i e  ; to kiss, to caress. 

d&$! 8%-iik-Zbk (vl. adj.) beloved. 
&$y 8iiy-h-chi (subs.) a reward for pleasure given, a (substan- 

tial) mark of gratitude. 

dU$y i6y-ih-mk (v. refl.) to be p l e d  or happy (literally, to 
like one's aelf, ' to fancy one's self'). 

E$$y 8%-4n-iich (subs.) pleasure, bappinese. 
3bw sz"p9t-map (v. caus.) to c a m  to stroke. 

dp-'sh-map (v. recip.) to stroke one another. 
' 

3k\t?Y) d~a-maq (v. tr.) to stroke. 

&fw Szp-la-map (v. tr.) to stroke continuously; also specially, 
to feel about for any thing, to search with the f i n p  
or hand, " tdtolnu." 



~ u b  dpa-'n-mdp (v. refl.) to  stroke one's self, to plume itself 

(of a bird), to arrange one's hair, &. 
& ripad (subs.) a turban of white cloth. 

4- dp-mek (v. tr.) to strew, to sprinkle, to scatter [by drop- 

ping, not by casting]. 
J% titdr (subs.) a guitar [reh "three", td* ' I  stx-ing"], P. 

.'tar-chi (robs.) a player on the guitar, P. T. 
8ikh (subs.) a spit, a skewer, P. 

+ biP). (subs.) the colour vermilion ; cinnabar, also colour in 

general. 
J& Birr (prop. name) the River Jaxartea or Saihun. 

&%p 86tpi-'Z-mak (v. pw.) to be moved forward in a wave. 

%e 8-i-mak (v. tr.) to move (a fluid or semi-fluid) forward in 
a wave. 

ampi-'rrmok (v. refl.) to move (itself) forwardin a wave, 

to eurge. 

&~;b>+ rmqwa-%mag (v. caw.) to cause aharp pain in any parti- 
cular spot of the body. 

&d~2y SMpUt.I)-ltlllq (v. intr.) to feel sharp local pain. 
&r-Za-'t-molq (v. caue.) to cause to p in t .  

a i ~ - Z a - ' s h a q  (v. recip.) to paint together. 

3L.99 sir+--la-maq (v. tr.) to  paint, to lay on colour. 

&p 8iw-Iiq (adj,) pmintd, coloured. 

3bp biyir-mq (v. tr.) to tell one's b d  (of a r o q ) .  
I 

3G9+ hi-'t-mag (v. caue.) to cause to quilt. 

&k!~*, re-'&map (v. pus.) to be quilted. 

& ? ?  riri-map (v. tr.) to quilt, to ornament a garment, &. by 
rows of stitches. 

8 jZ  (pron.) you, [wed respectfully to a single person as in 

English]. 

3.u ria (post-pos.) without, deprived of; also, ae a privative 
affix to adjectives, &., [e. g., khueh-eiz " un-happy" or 
" dis-pleased"]. 
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4 b j J 3 ! +  m d w - ~ b  (v. e a u ~ )  t o  cam (involmevily), to &cover 
or become a w w ,  to let out (a secret). 

jbIgirpl # i z y h ~ - 1 ~ ( 1 q  (v. illh.) tO whistle. 
,j!!y &&p (dj.) unwell, ailing ; agirip&bp. (subs.) an epi- 

demic. 
~Ujjp riz-&~-'t-nurp (v. am.) to  canm looal pain. 

& d Y j +  ~ia-hs-~ekmuq (v. recip.) to feel paio together. 

Gbf)+ ciz-&-ma¶ (v. intr.) to feel a q  local pain. 

Ojy ria- (v. tr.) to make a mark by ecratchw. 
&bp 662-mak (v. tr.) to detect, to become aware. 
3.w riz-ip (vl. rubs.) a ~cmtoh, a line or mark acrrtched. 
d.p rar-ik (vl. s u b )  a olue, a mlation. 

& & !  see-il-wak (v. pssr.) to be detected. 
&* roi&ng (eube.) a tailor, CH. 

& n'l (subs.) a flood, a flooding, A. 
3ub tila-'t-map (v. caus.) to c a w  to rub dam, to cam to we 

friction. 

rj\j* dla-'#-map (v. cam.) to  cauae to entartsin (a guest), KAL 
c j u *  silts-'th-maq (v. recip.) t o  rub down together. 

Cuw rCle'th-map (v. recip.) to entertain one mother, &a. 

&%a rila-map (v. tr.) to  rub down, to ore friction. 

&& d b - d p  (v. tr.) to entertain (a go&) to ehow hospitality. 
p rim (subs.) wire, P. 

dm-&  be.) quickdlver p te ra l l j  ailrsr-mter"], 8. P. 
d $ b  t h w - ~ p  (v. tr.) to tuck up one's sleeves or trousers. 

& Y e  aha-la-map (v. tr.). The same ae aimamnap. 
dupP #emir-'t-mak (v. caue.) to become fat, to  fatten (tr.). 

&'G=L~Y 68f~h'--)ah-mak (v. recip.) ia become fat together. 
dd~~!Y 66mir-ma& (v. jntr.) to become fat, to fatten. 

jrYl 6 ~ m i Z  (adj.)  fat. 

&" ein (subs.) a trial, an experiment. 

c)%& 8i~-'t-?UUp (v. CBUB.) to c a w  t o  try. 

G U k  . i M - ' ~ h - m ~ p  (v. recip.) to try together. 



6% sins-'p (vl. adj.) tried, proved. 

0-G aha-maq (v. tr.) to try, to make trial, to test, to prove. 

3bJ>Ji+ rin-drrr-map (v. caw.) to WUBB to break (intr.), to break 
(tr.). 

& &chi (subr) a trier, an swyer,  an experimenter; ape- 
cially, a judge of horse-flesh. 

db)>b ring-dw-mak (v. caw.) to cause to be absorbed, to absorb 

Jb&Ci*U ringgir-mlrk (v. tr.) to blow one's nose. (tr.). 

3 k  clngil (subs.) a sister younger than one's eelf. 

Lft+ ring-muk (v. intr.) to be absorbed, to dry up. 

L f b ~ h  & ~ - U Q - . I R C I ~  (v. oaus.) to 04u80 to dry up, to sbeorb. 
JL& &-map (v. intr.) to break, to become broken. 

d 
uG d d p  (subs.) a stmight taword. 

i 5 Y  i G  ahqrilap (enbe.) the palm of the hnnd together with the 

inner side of the fingem ; oleo, a slap (with the open 
hand). 

$c r L h J  (subs.) s percentage of the winnings at  any game, 
taken by the landlard or by the Government. 

9% chdtir (subs.) a msn who goen in advanoe to clear the way 
by calling out to the people. 

O j y l u  rMtir-la-'t-maq (v. oaus.) to ca- to make a no% eo aa to 
soare sway birde, $c. 

3Gyu chdtir-la.*rhmap (v. recip.) to make a noise, kc. in com- 

P Y .  
Eg?jG ahdtir-kE9hwh (rubs.) a mttle for scaring away bird4 $0. 

&yu rhdtir-I-p (v. tr.) to make a noiae ro au to scare away 
birds, $c., to spring s rattle, P. T. 

f" 8hh] (subs.) . u r .  &'u &ti >= chdtir. The name as* 

iu 8hdkh (subs.) a branch, a twig ; also a horn, antler, P. 
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IkU ridkh&r (subs.) potash, P. 

&%& rLkh-la-- (v. intr.) to branch out. 

&& rW-2ip  (subr.) happinem, pleasnre, P. T. 

~ J ~ G ) G  rhardp-rhdrdp (subs.) the rattle or noise of a child's &- 
thing, of a waggon, 8ic. 

rhtwap-la-'t-rnap (v. cam.) to can@ to rat!i!ie, to rattle (h..). 

ubs>e darag-&-map (v. intr.) to rattle, to make a rattling noise. 

dL.!)>,e ah&-purucmaq (v. iotr.) to make a splashing noise, lrer 

torrent or a waterfall. 

~LJ$U rhbh-tw-map (v. cane.) to cause to hurry. 
GuE *th&h-map (v. intr.) to hurry, t o  make haste. 

dLJ9U a8rh-us-map. The aame as rhauhtwmap. 
$e shaghi (subs.) a jackal. 

j u  ddf (subs.) a straight sword. 

dubu rMf-la-'t-mag (v. caua.) t o  came to strike with the sword. 

duuk rw-la-'ah-map (v. mip.) to strike one another or Wthet 
with the sword. 

LjLcL'Lf ddf-la-mdq (v. tr.) to atrike with the sword. 

JKG rhaka2 (subs.) broken walnut or other fruit-sheila 

fi uid2 (subs.) a wooden plank. Also P, stuff madeof gods 
down, shawl. 

3@w rhdl-yaghlip (subs.) a woollen (shawl-stufE) handke&ef 
or amall ecarf. 

rhalap-la-'t-m8p (v. caus.) to cause to jog, t o  ccrw to be 
shaken uncomfortably. 

&GY& rhakdp-la-map (v. intr.) to jog, to be shakenuncomfortaMy. 

du - rhallapi (sdj. and subs.) impudent, shameleas (of a w o w )  ; 
also, a shameless woman. 

&j;jU rhaltap (adj.) defiled. 
@ rhda (subs.) rice in the husk, P. 

rU aham (subs.) a candle [made in Eastern Turk i s thof  t d o *  

with a wick of cotton wound round a central piece of 
reed], A. 



ba rhdma (subs.) refuse tea leaves after infusion. 

Jbk shamdl (subs.) wind, (? 8.). 

a*u shamah (subs.) a candle. 

d e  shmg (subs.) a present, [? CH.]. 

&k dangghi (adj. and subs.) truculent, turbulent (of men), 
*\a danggiru 1 vicious (of animals). 

tg,fi shdugum (subs.) tumult, noise. 

3Wy1E #Mu-&-'t-g (v. caw.) to cam to murmur (as water). 

3bY)G rhdu-lo-mag (v. intr.) to murmur (as distant waters), to 
hum (as a kettle). 

shduni (eubs.) a thread of hemp, flax or hair. " 
=G shag (adj.) dandy, well-dressed. 

tCU shdi (subs.) a kind of silk stuff with large briUiant pattern, 
made in Central Asia [properly ehahi, P.]. 

du4e rhdCla-'t-mak (v. caus.) to c a w  to prepare. 

dbY!E shdi-la-mak (v. tr.) to prepare, to make ready, 

Jukk shdi-&-'-k (v. nfl.) to  prepare one's self. 
P 9 

+@ rhiib-shiib (subs.) the shufaing noise of slippers. 

gGy& rhibor-b'd-map (v. recip.) to whisper together. 

3by+ shibar-1-p ( r .  tr.) to whisper. 

& shu-bi2 (pron.) this very, thia same. 

gL;w rh+iLZa-'#-mag (v. caus.) to  cause to whistle (a whip). 

dipil-la-map (v. intr.)to whistle through the air (as a whip 
or stick quickly moved), to whizz. 

9 rhakh (subs.) rr precipitoue cliff. Also (dj.), hard, diffi- f 
cult, P. 

,@ 8hakhdv (subs.) potad, P. 
a shadah (eubs.) a string of beads, Btc. 

4 sham-2ik (adj.) shameful, also shame-faced, P. T. 
Lfu rhiahak (dj. and subs.) in the second year [sheep or 

goats]. 

dl)* rhisl-tus-muk (v. caw.) to cause to  swell. 

L f k 9  rhish-mak (v. intr.) to awell. 
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. 
e h e h i  (subs.) a flimsy material used for linings. 

3)s 8 h a g M w l  (subs.) a high official of Central Aeian sovereigns, 
who is supreme over all the Kazis and Mullahs. 

3 4 G t &  ehifdi-top-map (cornp. v. intr.) to recover (from illnm), 
piterally " to find a cure"], A. T. 

c~'bj$u rhfla-ktumak (comp. v. intr.) to  recover by the nee of 8 

remedy (from illness), to obtain benefit (from a remedy), 
[literally " to see or experience a cure"], A. T. 

* 
d s h k - k d k  (adj.) suspicious, jealous ; also (subs.) a euspi- 

cious person, P. T. 
ehuk2 (subs.) appearance, form, A. 

& J a h l  (subs.) a walnut shell. 

r h m d l  (subs.) wind (from m y  quarter), [? A.]. 

A& e k h  (subs.) candle [for +, 8.1. 
9 8hu (pron.) that [said of things that are present, though 

not immediately under one's hand]. 

$$ Ju-bu (pron.) this or that very, the same. 

2; ehuti (subs.) a ladder. 

:$ ehokh (adj.) playfu1, P. 

L$ ahokhla (subs.) a small yellow seed contained in a pod or 
fruit, [used in Turkisdn aa medicine, and in Tibet by 

the women to  stick on to their faces]. The seed of 
rSolanum nigruln according to Bitchison. 

3'4Yi9 d o k h - b m d p  (v. tr.) to render playful, to make idle, to 
cause to play truant. 

(jldS$ ehokh-la-'n-dp (v. refl.) to be playful, to play ~ t e r a l l y ,  

to render one's self playful], to play truant. 
&A+k# ehokh-la-'a-iieh-map (v. refl. recip.) to  play together or with 

one another. 

3&$ sbkh-Zsrp (subs.) playfulness, idleneae, distraction. 

~ j J $ ~  ehudurung (subs.) dew. 

J V ) ~ +  ehdugdr  (subs.) Lnd ploughed previous to sowing, which 
ia only done by very careful cultivators, (? P.). 



J$ rhor (subs.) white efflorescence on the ground, common in 
certain districts and making the land bsrren, P. 

b> shwa (sube.) saltpetre, P. Also, a small plant. 
399 shor-lap (sub. and adj.) covered with white efflorescence, 
&;$ ahor-lip 1 salmgineous ; also, h d  so affected, P. T. 

rhoahany (subs.) shears, (? CH.). 

Q$ shop. For rhokh, P. 
d$ ohop (sube.) an inolinstion or hobby, A. 

4 2  shuk (interj.) Silence ! Be quiet ! 

& rhul (pron.) that [applied to lees distant objects than ul, 
' but not implying such neernees as buZJ. 

u+ rhulla (subs.) e dirh composed of rice, meat and fat, cooked 
till it is soft. 

f$ r h m  (adj.) unlucky, unfortunate, ne'er do weel, A. 
v +  rhm-ehah [for ah-chh] (adj. pron., also adv.) that 

much, to that amount or extent, [from shul 'that' and 
chah, for chln ' amount' or ' extent']. 

&# rhm-lup (subs.) bad luck, coming to grief, [through fault 
or mismanagement), A. T. 

Id$ dun-dd (adv.) there, in that (place), at  that (place), [from 
rhut ' that' and dB 'in' or ' at']. 

(adjl. pron., also adv.) that like, such ; also, like 
rhundagh 

that, so. [From r i r l  ' that' and dig or dagh 
Q.U# d u * h p  

shun-ghu-chah (comp. adv.) that far, aa far as to that, 
[from r iul  ' that', g b  ' to' and chah for c h b  ' extent']. 

jU;# rhuapdr (subs.) a kind of hawk, (?) ' Ehlco Hendersoni.' 

+\Ejt= shun-ga-ohah. The same as shu*gLchah. 
%u$>f, ohu-nmg-gha-chah. The same, Y. 

J&$ ehungpdr. The name as siunpbr. 

@ rhaikh (eubr) the chief penon in charge of a mosque. 
8haikkul-Islam, a sort of wligioun police-officer, look- 
ing after wligioue observances aa well as baeb morals. 

SJ$ rhirah (subs.) grape-juice (sherbet) ; also rice-water, P. 
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&!# rhirith (subs.) a powder made from a certain root, and 

used mixed with water for glue. 

& dikl .  For shakl. 

crv rhikn (subs.) cooked rations issued to soldiers, P. 
&w rhikm-chi (subs.) the officer charged with issuing them 
" 

. rations, P. T. 
shiltap (subs.) a frivolone complaint of assault, made for 

the purpose of extracting money. [plaink 

W i t a c  (subs.) a p n o n  given to m a ~ i  nrch corn- 
" # ah i lk  (subs.) paate made of flour or rice. 

& r h h  (suba.) wide outer trousers, often large enough to 
take in the skirts of several robes. 

3LYG dim-dl-a-mdp (v. tr.) to tuck up quickly (sleeves or 
trousers,) [? from shim and dlmdp ' to tahe'] (governs 
the accusative both of the limb and also of the gar- 

ment). [trousers. 

&j)w rhilkdl-a'i~m8p (v. refl.) to tuck up one's sleeves or 

us 
m9@h (suba.) a woman. [A.] 

& zalal (subs.) injury, [for m a r ,  8.1. 

b 
3kb td6dip (subs.) a dish, (of earthenware, wood or metal), A. 

tamdp (subs.) the throat ; also KH., any eatable. 

w L ~  tan& (subs.) a meaaure need in measuring land, ah., 
a square whose side ia forty gaz in length, each guz being 
about 8 feet 6 inches. Also, the tax levied on gardem 
and pleasure-grounds, which ie messed per tana'b, & 

LTG t4i (subs.) a young horse rising two years old. 

&'% tayagh] (sub..) a walking-stick, or pole. 
'JLb #.Yap 

tillah (suba.) gold ; also, o gold coin worth 10 shillings, P. 
q$ toi (subs.) a feast given on the occasion of a wedding or 

circumcision. 



ew tuydgh] (subs.) an animal's hoof. 
'jb,b tQ5q 

3b1,d?+ #oGdur-mp (v. caus.) to cause to be satiated, to satiate. 

gb,+ #&map (v. intr.) to become satiated, to feast. 

&&!$ toy-in-maq (v. refl.) to satiate one's appetite, to gorge 

J@ tayyar (adj.) ready, fit ; alao, fat, A. [one's self. 

~jbkti gidja-map (v. tr.) to gnaw. 
j G  ghdr (subs.) a cave, a cavern, A. 

'ju$gJG ggirdr-pwo-'t-map (v. caus.) to cause to give a hollow sound. 
6L)JilG ghdr-pwa-map (v. intr.) to  give a hollow sound. 

Y;&U ghanjwghh (subs.) a strap for fastening loads, h., to 
the back of the saddle. 

~ > u  g ibhgkh  (subs.) a row, a disturbance, P. 
a 

9 ghuw (subs.) a woman of bad repute. 
a! 

giiirr (inte rj.) a term of mockery, used to  a person who 
fails to accomplish what he has tried to do. 

9 

&iGI) ghumg-&-'rh-map (v. recip.) to speak together in such a 

way that the by-standera do not understand. 
9 

'jLa>> ghlcrung-la-map (v. intr.) to tinkle (as a camel's bell) ; also, 
to talk gibberish, to give an uncertain answer. 

ghalbir (subs.) a coarse sieve. 

dik ghaltak (subs.) a wooden disk (used as a wheel for play 
carts in TurkistBn, and for working ones in many 
parta of India); ah, a roller, a pulley, a reel, [ ? P. 
from ghl t idan] .  

~fi. ffhalchah (subs.) the name applied to the Aryan (Iranian) 
inhabitants of the mountain-districts chiefly Shfyar (Ko- 
lab, MBcha, Karategin, BadakhsbBn, Wakhrln, &c.) ; also, 
in Eastern Turkisth applied genedly to a slave bought 
with money. 

18 
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C 

g1i(HlgghuLb-maq (v. intr.) to hum (aa a swarm of been) ; 

to talk indistinctly (as a child), to babble. 

9 ghu. An affix corresponding with ourun't"in" isn't them?" 
" doesn't it ?" E. 9 .  bar-gho "(there ie) isn't there ?" 

&g gbjah.  For khojah. 

~~2 g b z a  (subs.) a cotton-pod. For 8 s  P. 
49  gb&h (adj.) mad (of s dog). 

3 ghah @oat-pos.) to, on to, into, &c. (Alm written ga, ps 
and ka), [used to imply action ae distinguished from 
rest ; e. g., kitab ga pit-tim " I wrote in(to) the book ;" 
but &tab da tdptim c' I found in the book"]. 

2 .. - ghi. See k i  and gi. 

3 b Y  g h G 4  (subs.) a violin. 

ub fit (ah.) quickly. The same as pdt: 

fdfi  (subs.) a dwarf with a full-sized trunk and head. The 
same as pdpi. 

fut (subs.) a leg (including the foot). The same aspu t .  
dk,; fwhak  (adj.) empty, rotten at  the core, of fair appearanon 

but valueless. Also puchak. 

&y+ f khiir-maq ) (v. intr.) to snort (of a horse). G b w  fihpir-mdk 

S 
VG qdb (subs.) a coarse woollen sack. 

qabat (subs.) fold, covering, lap, stratum. E. 9. -4s ++ 
Lfj&& iki kabat k d g k s  dah ywga'ng 'L wrap 
(it) in two folds of paper." 

qabat-la-map. (v. tr.) to lay in layers, or one on the top of 

the other. 



JW pa&p (subs.) a g o d  d for carrying W~XX'. 

3 L G  !lapa¶ 
dr?G pabirghah (subs.) a rib. 

dsj$tj papar-chup (subs.) a rash on the skin. 

LjL1)iG gqw-vnap (v. intr.) to rise in a blister (as from a burn on 
the skin, or a ~b on the foot from an ill-fitting boot). 

6-6 paba-'2-mdp (v. pass.) to be shut in. 

LjL\?b qaba-mdp (v. tr.) to shut in, to confine (used of men only). 
LjLkG paba-map (v. intr.) to bark (of dogs). 

,.JGG paban (subs.) a male pig, a boar. 
J%G paptaz (mbe.) the two side pieces of a Turki saddle, from 

which the arch of the seat springe on both sides ; also, 
that part of the horse's back covered by them, KAZ. 

3kfy$ pap-tur-map (v. caus.) to cause (a dog) to bite, to set on 
(a dog). [From pap-map.] 

wG pap-chah (subs.) a mall sack (pub). 

J# gap-c&p (subs.) a smdl pub, &e. 

3 l d % G  qapra-'sh-pnap (v. recip.) to wrangle together, KAZ. 
&$'; 7apa-map (v. intr.) to jangle, to wrangle, Kaz. 

&U papgap (mbs.) a lid, a cover. 

d%u pappa% (mbs.) a gin for catching foxes. 

pap-para (adj.) very black ; [an intensitive form of &ara]. 

d jv6  pappun. The same as papqan. 

(jb"+G gap-la-'t-map (v. cam.) to c a w  to plate. 
g b % G  pap-kr_vnap (v. tr.) to plate (one metal with another). 

G1*;lG pap-map (v. tr.) to bite [used of dogs]. 

u G  pat (subs.) a fold, a stratum. [The same as qabat.] 

JL- qatar (subs.) a line, a row, P. 
,.JG~G & a t a 9 k  (PIOP. name) a tribe of Uzbek Tdrks inhabiting 

the districts of Kunduz, &c. [A Tajik proverb a y e  : 
I I 

& , ~ j ~ , y Q & f ~ ~ p d j - & ~ ~ ~  , w m ~ ? ~ ~ a ( L + j  
I .  

"Where the hoof of the Kataghan's horse arrives, 
"There the dead find no grave-cloth, and the living no 

home".] 
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3WG pat-pap (adj.) stiffening, stif£ened (as badly prepared lea- 

ther) ; [from pat-map]. 
gusG pat-la-'t-nrap (v. caus.) to cause to fold. 

&l;u pat-la-map (v. tr.) to fold. [itself. 

3Gm qat-la-'n-map (v. pass. and red.) to be folded; to fold 

3GG pat-map (v. intr.) to become hard, to harden, to stiffen. 
&G pat-map (v. tr.) to twbt (yarn into thread) ; also, to join, 

to put together. 
~ L J G G  patina-'t-map (v. caus,) to cause to travel (the m e  road) 

repeatedly. 

&Lg gatin-a-maq (v. tr.) to travel (the same road) repeatedly ; 
[to iterate, un-metaphorically] . 

3LfJG pat-w-map (v. caua) to cause to become hard, to harden 
(tr.). [From pat-maq to become hard".] 

3k~Su pat-tus.-map (v. caus.) to cause to twisf (yarn) [From pat- 
map (' to twist".] 

26 pathigh (adj. and ads.) hard, a t 3  ; severe ; also, hardly, kc. 
5 .  1 wb putt-ip [From pat-map.] 

~3 p a t h  (subs.) a time. Bir p a t h  once ; iki  patim twiw, kc. 

,&G p a t h  (eube.) a needle-ful (of thread). 

t+b pack (subs.) a vessel (of any sort), a pot, 8tc. 

&15 pa-ehan (adv.) when? [Derived probably from the corn, 
mon element pub: "what," and some other word to de- 
note measurement of time ? chin '' amount".] 

%&lt 6 puchan-ghechah (adv.) until when ? [With the dative 
gha and the affix chah implying 'extent'.] 

z UtG pdch-pdch (subs.) flight (before the enemy). [From q ~ h -  

"a¶.] 
~ b c  phh-qdp (adj.) given to running away. 

&&s @ o h - p 9 ~ c h i  (subs.) a fogitire. [Fm gmh-p.-chi.] 

~'-6 pdch-mdp (v. intr.) to flee, to run away. 



cjLj-6 pdch-w-mdp (v. cane.) to cause to flee, to put to flight 
3uHb plich-ueh-mAp (v. recip.) to flee away together. 

-6 pdchi (subs.) sciaara, shears. [For painchi.] 

,# pwhir (subs.) a mule. [For k k c l r ,  P. ] 
jG par (subs.) snow. 

>G pard (adj.) black. Q m - t i g h  often used to designate moun- 
tains which are not covered with perpetual snow. (See 
Remarks, under dp-t2gh.) Qwa-eu is similarly used to 
designate springs of water not derived from snow moun- 
tains. (The same remarks apply here.) 

J;bG par&'t-map (v. caus.) to cause to look, to cause to regard. 

JG!JG pwu-ghai (subs.) a fir-tree [generically]. 

&J" pwdpchi (subs.) a highway robber, a bandit. 

&Y)G parlekr-map (v. tr.) to look frequently or carefully. 

dby!JG pard-la-map (v. tr.) to blacken (the face of any one, me- 
kphorically), to look black upon, to regard with dis- 
favour. 

C)U>G pard-'1-mdp (v. pass. and intr.) to be blackened ; to become 
black. 

&bG para-lip. (adj.) in mourning (which in Yarksnd consists in 
not shaving, putting on white andnot-coloured clothee,&c.) 

L ~ L ~ G  pwa-mdp (v. intr.) to look, to cset one's eyes [governs gk]. 

J3b5G para-'mtul (adj.) blackish. [wheat. 

LjYObfi para-my (subs.) a small black seed of s weed found amon g 

$)b para-'~ghu (adj. and subs.) dark, obscure ; also, the dark. 

c~J$~G para-'nghu-lup (subs.) darkness, obscurity. 

JjbG pard-wal (subs.) a post of observation, a watch, [from 

p-!7l. 
p w d - d - c h i  (subs.) a watchman, a vidette. q7' ' G  
parts (subs.) the fat  in a horse's stomach. Also, playing 

cards, RUE. 
par-'tang (adj.) oldish, past the middle age. 

G ~ J G  pwchighah (subs.) a species of a hawk, ? a gos hawk. 
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&jG parchi (subs.) large sciseom [for qainchij. 

s\w16 p v a q  (subs.) a small kind of for. 

cjGJG pdr'd-p (v. intr.) to be disobedient, to be recusant [? for 
qdra'rh-maq " to exchange looks with any one"]. 

3 u J G  qarshmap (v. tr.) to mingle, to mix up. 

vf,6 pdtJuhi (adv.) contrary, opposite. [ ?  From pa-up. 
por&'rh-map.] 

~ G V J G  pdr'rhi-la-'t-map (v. caus.) to cause to make an angry re- 

joinder ; to came to place opposite. 

3l3VjU par'di-&-'shlnap (v. recip.) to make rejoinders to one 
another. 

&%$Jb pi%' Ji-la-maq (v. tr.) to place opposite. 
I 

3WGJG pwg~z-'t-map (v. caus.) to  came to curse. 
&>GIG parghu-'sh-map (v. recip.) to curse together. 

&$G pargha-map (v. tr.) to curse. 
ducjb gwgk-'n-map (v. refl.) to curse one's self, uiz., to impre- 

cate curses on one's self in asseverating anything. 
2 j G  pwghu (subs.) a blind man. I 

&@jG pargirish (vl. subs.) a curse. 

*cjL pargkh (subs.) a crow. 
p;G parpwa (subs.) a tuft or crest stuck in a woman's cap. 

E v ~ G  parlsghch (subs.) a swallow. 

&JL par-lip (adj.) enowy. Also the name of a Pass in the 
Kuen-lun leading from Yolarik to  Toghra-su on the 

Upper Karakash. I 

G ~ ~ G  pamap (subs.) a fish hook. 

gt3Yb,G parma-la-'t-map (v. caus.) to c a w  to  grope. 

gtcYbJG p ~ - & - m a p  (v. tr.) to  grope (for anything in the dark). 

& ~ J G  p m - m a p  (v. tr.) to seize, KIEW. 
uJG p h  (subs.) belly, womb. 

$d46 @hn-dmh (subs.) a brother, a relation, [literalb ' womb 
fellow']. The particular relation is specified by the 
words : bir-tuppan p&rundash = one generation relation 



or first (degree) of relationship, .ah., brother or sister ; 
iki-tuppan pdrundaeh = related in second degree, &c., 
viz., children of brothera or sisters, 8tc. ; ughul qdmlrdaah 
" a male relative ;" piz pdnmdash " a female relative." 

p&ri (suba) a person who can repeat the Koran by heart, A. 

LC)G pari (adj. and suba.) old, aged (used only of living crea- 
tures) ; also, an old man, an old woman. 

&!jG parish (suba.) a span. 

~ u x + ~ G  pdriah-la-'t-map (v. caus.) to cause to span. 

j b b d G  pdhah-la-map (v. tr.) to span out, to measure by spans. 

cudG qdr-il-mop. For pahiZmop. 

&kdG pari-Zip (subs.) old age. 
0L.J G L) .I ph-map (v. intr.) to become old. 

j6 p& (subs.) a goose [for ghdz, P.]. 
)G q&.8 (subs.) fate, predestination [for 8.1. 

d>G &riz* (prop. name) the name of several vast hordes of no- 
mads known to the Russians as the Great, Middle and 
Little Hordes of Kirghiz (see that name). The @z%s are 
divided (according to Turki reckoning) into three hordes : 
lst, Ulugh-yiiz (great horde) sub-divided into the tribes 
Abdan and Dolat; 2nd, Urta-yiiz (middle horde) sub- 
divided into the tribes, drghun, Naimn, Qipckp, 
Kungrat; 3rd, Kichik-yiiz (little horde) dlcWn, Jd- 
bas. There are also innumerable further sub-divisions of 
each of these tribes. 

@>G q d m  (subs.) a cauldron, a cooking-pot. 

gbjG pdz-map (v. tr.) to dig. 

c)j>G p h p  (subs.) an inner room or atom room, [ ?  from kha- 
&nah, A.]. 

g>ju pump (subs.). a peg. 
~ . j 6  pazi (subs.) a sausage of horse-flesh. 

&jG qazip. The same as pazuq. 

&iu pazi-Zip. For pazi, 5. 
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dbjG qdzi-mdp. The Bame as pdzrn4. 

,.J~G paupan (subs.) a thin bmad wooden hoop forming the edge 
of a sieve, or of certain trays with perforated bottoms 

which are placed one above another over a cauldron of 

boiling water for the purpose of cooking pastry by 
steam. ~~~~ pas-la-It-map (v. caus.) to cam to resolve. 

~ c X - 6  pa-la-'ah-mp (v. recip.) to resolve together, to conspire. 

L ) ' j b G  pas-la-map (v. tr.) to resolve, to determine, to intend. 

[From - 8.1 

c ~ L ~  ; i a w  (subs.) ecrapinga of a cooking-pot, t8t-pasmap the 
scurf of a scald head. 

dG p h h  (subs.) the hair of the eye-brows ; also, metaphor. r 

man's neighbourhood or presence ; e. g., ming ;id&&& 

= near him, with him. 

d E G  pasjrang (adj.) lazy, elow, sluggish. 

jGG p a u h  (subs.) a curry-comb. 

$;$G q6sktash (subs.) jade-stone. [This is found in the moun- 
tains of Khotan and Sanju, the so-called Kuen-lun. 

There are three varieties : lst, chza-tmh obtained from 
the quarries, often full of flaws which destroy its value; 

2nd, pw-tad (rotten stone) or kawaah a soft variety of 

the same; 8rd, su-tuah (water stone) the most esteemed; 
it is obtained in the form of pebbles, water-worn in the 
beds of the streams, whereby probably the flaws am 

eliminated, the resulting pebble being sound to the core, 

and therefore not likely to render useless the long labour 

of carving it, by the discovery of a hidden flaw in the 

centre. Chapan-lik tush (coated stone) a pure nuclew 
with a reddish outside is highly valued.] 

u G  pdehdp (subs.) an animal's forehead. 

d$b poohup (subs.) n spoon for eating soup. 

,iwu ¶&hi-la-ghuuh (subs.) a curry-comb. 

dLoGG qhhi-&-map (v. tr.) to scratch all ovcr (with the hands). 



gt&s parhi-map (v. tr.) to scratch (on account of itching). 

gL@ts paehi-'n-map (v. red.) to scratch one's aelf. 

3 G  pap (adj.) dried, desisted. 
$ pap (subs.) a temporary pool of water. 

~LJ$'; paq-tw-maq (v. caus.) to cause to drive in (a nail, h.). 

3 L j G  pdpk-map (v. tr.) to cough up phlegm. 

&!!ti pdprip (subs.) phlegm from the mouth. 

pdp8ha+ (v. intr.) to lament in a plaintive or querulous 
manner. 

&q &-lip (subs.) drynew, desiccation. 

duG qdq-map (v. tr.) to drive in (a nail) ; aleo, to beat (8 gar- 
ment, &., to remove the dust). 

o$&G pdp-il-me (v. pass.) to be driven in. 

pdp-A-dq (v. re&) (lit. to beat one's self) to dust one'rr 
self (by quick strokes of the hand). 

YG qald (subs.) a fortress, a fort [for 8.1. 
3L96 pSk- ' t -dp (v. caus.) to cause to pile up. 

6% gddp (sube.) a small wooden spoon for feeding small 

children. 
uGs pdla-wdp (v. tr.) to pile up, to make up a fire. 

LS$'; paldyi (mbs.) tin [for P A . ] .  
&b pdZpdp (mbs.) a felt wide-awake (hat), worn in hot weather 

by travellers, &a. 

G ~ U  pdlffip (adj.) unworthy of credit, untruthorthy. 

6 p  pdltura'p (vl. adj. and eubs.) palsied, trembling; o person 
at3icted with the palsy. 

dj)@ pdltura-'t-mdq (v. caw.) to cause to tremble. 
3Lb$G pd2t-mbp (v. intr.) to tremble, to quake, to shiver. 

paldiraq (adj.) rustling (as paper or badly prepared leather, 
when crushed together). 

pdldira-'t-mbq (v. caus.) to  cause to rustle. 

~jLkd6 pdldira-map (v. intr.) t o  rustle, to give a rustling sound. 

uW&fi pbCdir-'t-m4 (v. caus. redup.) to cause to put by. 
19 
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~ L > f i  pdl-dip-mdp (v. MU.) to mum to remain, to pnt by, to 

leave. [From pal-dp.] 

E&dG pdtdiglch (subs.) a swallow. 

&&JG palyhd't-map (v. caus.) to cause to be drowsy, to make 

(any-one) sleepy (as by talking overmuch). 

313,d'; palyhi-map (v. intr.) to become drowsy, to become sleepy, 
to nod. 

&Jc p d h d p  (v. intr.) to remain, to stay behind. In  composi- 
tion with the Perf. Part. of another verb it expresses 

completion or condition : 8. g., Bet* pdldi he hre 
started" (lit. "he remained gone") ; pet@-pdladw '' he 
is starting" (lit. " he is in the condition of starting"). 

c ) j  Qdlmdp (prop. name) a nomad people of Buddhist faith, 
living to the east of the Amir of Kashghar's dominions, 

the ' Calmucks' of European writers. The name appeara 
to be applied to all the Mongolian tribes, by the Turks. 

~w palpi-'t-map (v. caus.) to cause to float. 

&iJU palqi-map (v. intr.) to float. Also, to hover. 

JG palun (subs.) a kind of open horizontal harpsichord, con- 
eieting of many strings of different lengths which can 

be tightened by turning their pegs or by means of move- 
able bridges. I t  is played partly with the fingers (like 
a harp) and partly with a little metal instrument like r 
tooth-pick. [For pmun, P.] 

# pdlin (mbs.) a carpet, a rug of carpeting, P. 
-6 pa2iq (adj.) thick. 

L.6 pama (subs.) an otter, otter-skin. 

pama-'t-map (v. caus.) to cause to enclose or besiege. 

gukli pama-'l-map (v. paas.) 1, to be enclosed ; 2, to have one'm 
teeth set on edge. 

(j\RkG pama-map (v. tr.) to enclose, to besiege. 

&kG pma-map (v. tr.) to set the teeth on edge (as anything 
acid). 1 



&u pornchi (subs.) a riding-whip (consisting of a short wooden .. 
handle with a thick stiff thong of plaited leather, lashed 

I on so as to form one lins with the handle). 

gb$bG q-Za'sh-taw-dp (v. recip. caw.) to put together, to cause 

to live a t  peace together, h., (raccommoder in both 
aenses). 

L)ubc pam-la'eh-dq (v. recip.) to be fitted together (as broken 

pieces of anything); to be in unison, to be a t  peace 
together; to &st. [ ?  From an unusual pam-&z-map.] 

3 W L G  qam-la'eh-jbh-map (v. recip. redup.) to aseist one another. 
*b pmMh (subs.) a reed. 

& p h  (subs.) blood. Aho, bloodshed. 

oGu p a d t  (subs.) a wing. Also, the aide-covering of a G g h b  
Bhii: or felt-tent. 

gbsu pdno-'t-map (v. caus.) to cause to bleed. 
j L L U  piin-a-map (v. intr.) to bleed. 

u ~ $ G  pdn-tukwp (v. comp.) to shed blood, to massacre. ". 
#G kdn-tichti (verb used aa an d j . )  skin-ant, miserly. [Lit. 
" ' he evacuates blood'.] 

$# panjwghah (subs.) straps in the cantle of a saddle for 
fastening a cloak, &c. 

&y& panjughah. The same, KAZ. 
r ; r r i ~  . pantighuh. The same, KH. 

rfir ps-ahah (dv.1 how much ? how many P 
1JG g m d d  (adv.) where ? 

&lAG p-dcigh (dvl. pron. and adv.) what like ? what kind 
31iG pan-d&p 3 of ? Also, how ? 

&J,&G pan-k-%map (v. cam. redup.) to cause to satisfy the 
thirst (of another). 

c)G~)AL pan-dw-map (v. caus.) to cauee (any man or animal) to 
satisfy @is or its) thirst. 

c/.hG q ~ l - d i n  (dv.) from whence ? 
&G pdn-lip. (adj.) spotted with blood. 
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, jLG pan-- (v. intr.) to quench one's thirst ; fo satisfy one% 

desire for sleep [governs n, or uiqv with gha]. 
3 L ; ) u G  q ~ ~ g t w - ~ t - m a p  (v. w.) to came to fasten a horn's hewi 

up short. 
~ L . / u b  pangla+-map (v. tr.) to fasten a horn's head up short by 

E bearing-rein, or by hitching the reins over the peak of 
the addle. 

pangahdr (subs.) the bone of the noee, the part midway 
between the bridge and the tip. 

&JWiU p"g&%- - l iq  (adj.) hook-nod. 

&G g-h (adv.) where ? Blso used ae an exclamation equi- 
*j\i pmi I valent to our ' well.' 
)G p& (subs.) tinder (made of fungi or of the down of a kind 

of flowering reed), KE 
pdwchaq (subs.) a doll, an image for children to play with. 

a s o ,  the iigures in a kind of Punch and Judy show, 
which are dressed up on a man's fingers, who hides be- 

hind a cloth and manipulates these marionettes, making 
epeeches for them in a feigned or falsetto voice produced 
by holding a small tube in hie month, KE., (inYarkand 
pronounce porclp) .  

hf16 p $ w g h  ((subs.) a rib. 

L. 6 $w-much (subs.) parched or roasted grain. E J ' ¶  
3bIjG pdw-map (v. tr.) to roast (grain), to fry. 

ai:>b pdughah (sub.) a leather pail for drawing water. 

&)G pdughwn (subs.) a melon. 

& pai (pron.) whioh, what [only used in composition as go'C 

da, paLi-ss'l. 
&K qcryaah (subs.) Kin compositioa with t u p - p ~ )  or unp] 

relation, relative. 

pd7-ydn (adv.) which side ? Used also with the affires &, 
I 

Btc. Be pd'-ydn-da " on which side ;" ¶a'-yan g h  to 
which d ic t ion  ;" p8'-ydn-i-&a " on which aide of it." 



&G paita (subs. and adj.) a fresh beginning ; beginning afresh 
kaitabhh-din yemadim " I made it over again (lit. 

' from a fresh head') or paita din yessadim (lit. " I made 
it from a fresh beginning")]. 

6uI$li pit-ar-'t-g (v. caus. redup.) to cause to turn back (tr.). 

to order any one to be turned back. 
gbl&G guitar-maq (v. caus.) to cause to return, to turn back (tr.). 

j $ L i  qaiiapi (subs.) the turned-back edge of any garment (as a 
" 

European coat -collar). 
t&G paitam (adv.) on the contrary. 

~Lj;?b pait-map (v. intr.) to return, to come or go back, KE. 
2L.i qaichi (subs.) scissore, shears. q* 
I+G qa?-do (adv.) where ? 

€I+G paLdagh (adjl. pron. and adv.) what like ? also, bow ? 
qai-ddgh-rdq (adv.) how again ? or how further ? [lit. 

the comparative of ' how ?' to which the reply would 
be ' better' or ' worse,' not simply ' well' or ' ill']. 

pai-dap. The same ae gaiddgh. 

@Gb paire't-map (v. caus.) to cause to whet or sharpen. 
~126 paira'p (vl. subs.) a whet-stone, a rough hone. 

3 L b G  paira-map (v. tr.) to whet, to sharpen on a h n e ,  a re- 
paem." 

fiLi$G qayir-'t-mop (v. cans.) to csw to retrovert forcibly. 

,.JI~>Q qa'ysr-dan (adv.) from what place ? whence ? 

3Jf p~ ' -~er - I ip  (adj.) belonging to what place ? of what place ? 
gb>G payir-mop (v. tr.) to retrovert forcibly, to  force back (the 

arm or any long-ahaped object) into an unnatural pom- 
tion. 

f iu. .u gayir-il-map (v. pass.) to be retroverted. 

3 b d G  payir-in-map (v. refl.) to retrovert itself. 

L S ~ c  psi-ui (pron.) which of them ? who amongst them ? [the - 
u i  is the poasesaive affir of the 8rd person]. 

pdkh (suba.) strap-leather. 
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3-Lo*.G pdirhtur-map (v. cans.) to cause to be retroverfed forcibly, 
t o  retrovert forcibly (same as payir-nap) ; a h ,  to cam 

t o  use continuous efforts. 

3 W . G  pdirh-map (v. intr.) to be retroverted forcibly ; alee, to 
continuous efforts. 

qaighu (subs.) sorrow, grief [? vl. subs. from an obsob 
verb p a l m q ] .  

dWJ# paighw-'t-mag (v. cam.) to cause to be sorrowful. 

3bj*.5 qaighur-map (v. intr.) to  be sorrowful, to  grieve. 
&# qaighu-lip (adj.) eorrowful, grief-laden. 

346 paimaq (subs.) cream [often prepared by warming the milk, 
- 

as in the preparation of Devonshire cream]. 
&G pdiin (subs.) the biroh-tree (whose bark is in sheetala0 

J.G pain (adj., used only in comp.). Answers t o  our p h ~  
" - in-law." E. g. q&n-ata "father-in-law," pf* 
MIQ " mother-in-law." 

4b pain9 (nubs.). For p a n  " s birch-tree." 

3 L L . G  gaina-'t-map (v. cam.) to cause to boil, to boil (tr.). 

&Ci?G paina-map (r. intr.) to boil (as water). 

3t./&b qqur-map. For payir-map. (which see). 
6 ~ 6  qayuq (adj.) nasty, having a bad taste. 

&# pdyu-map (v. intr.) to swim (said of one's head). 

(v, tr.) to stitch, to hem-stitoh. 

& qabat. The same as ~ 4 6 .  

3L.e qabemaq. The same as fiw. 
@ qip B particle used before pizil t o  signify " intensely," 

'' very." 

& papldn (subs.) an ounce (or white leopard). 

pat. The same as &. 



@ patina. The same as ,t$s. &,< pichis-mag (v. tr.) to call, to summon. 

3L.n qicAqir-map (v. intr.) to shout. 

& qichi (subs.) mustard. 

@-+$ qichiekpaq (subs.) the itch. 

gbE qichi'sh-nurp (v. recip.) to itch all over. 
-',. 

&+$ qichi-map (v. intr.) to itch (said of others). ~w pWi-'n-mag (v. refl.) to itch (said of the person who 
speaks). 

Id puda (see) (139). 

2 piir (prond. pirr) (subs.) a ridge, an edge formed by two 
planes meeting at an angle. 

p a d  (adj.) black. 

&Yp pM.61-'map. The same as GL~YIJU. 
$p pard-'n-map. The mme a s 9 1 ~ G .  

Ljkf+; piir-diir-map (v. caus.) to  cause to  scrape, &c. 

&$j pir-gnu-chi (subs.) a turner, a person who works with a 
" 

lathe. [From ~ 9 . 1  
&j pirghl  (subs.) a pheasant (of a species resembling the 

European, but named Phasianue S h w i i  in Elliott'e 
Book of Pheasants). 

dJ; pirp (num.) forty. 

c r%Gi  pirq-ailan (num. subs.) a group of forty. 

kj qirp-inchi (num. adj.) fortieth. 

pCr-mp (prond. pim-maq) (v. tr.) to scrape, to scratch off, 
to scratch out ;  to  turn (any article by means of a 
lathe, quasi " to scrape off the outer layers") ; also, to 
destroy utterly, to '' wipe out ;'I abo, to spend (time). 

g2 p m i  (subs.) an old woman. 

6L*L> giir-iLmap (prond. pirr-il-map) (v. paas.) to be scraped off ; 
to  be turned (in a lethe); to  be utterly destroyed 
(" wiped out"). 
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9 pis (subs.) a maid, a virgin, a damsel ; also, a daughter. 
[? From a root signifying " redness" *for " modesty." 

I 

See pizarmaq.] 

3bjlP piZ-~-'t-mUp (v. cam.) to cause to redden, to make red. 

c)jIlj pi2-w-map (v. intr.) to redden, to  become red, to blush. 
[? From the same root as above, see also piz-mp.] 

pazag. The same as ~5s. 
3y pazap. The same aa 656. 

&p piz-maq (v. intr.) to become hot or warm ; also metaph., to 
become or to  be eager [in Uighur it seems to mean to 
redden" see Vambery], KAZ. 

g G !  piz-it-map (v. caus.) to cause to be hot or eager. 

39 piziq (vl. subs.) warmth, eagerness, vivacity [from qiisi- 

maple 
qizil (adj.) red. [? A passive form (in il) from a root 

signifying ' heat' as well aa ' redness,' which would thus 
be the common origin of qiz-map, piz-a+pnop, pit-il 

and qiz.] (See also ycirhil.) 

pizi-map (v. intr.). The same as piz-maq. 

3bj)L.9 pis-irrdur-map (v. refl. cam.) to cauee to  warm one's d. 

~k.9 piz-in-map (v. refl.) t o  warm one's self. 

&g qul (subs.) a slave. 

;bUii gul-ltq (subs.) slave y, service. Also used as a compli- 
mentary reply to congratulations, in the name of y o u  
servant" or " my service to you." 

@ p m t u  (adv.) in company. 
q h i s  (subs.) an intoxicating liquor made from 

milk, KAZ. 

WU q a d t .  The same as d G .  
+yI$ quala-'&map (v. caus.) to cause to pursue; to cause to 

drive away, KAZ. 
3 b 9 p  pwb-map (v. tr.) to pursue ; t o  drive away, k. 
&p q-ji (subs.) happiness. 
" 



c)G12 pan-mop (v. intr.) to be happy, to be pleased. 

(subs.) a Jew's harp. A h ,  a rough guitar with 
horse-hair strings. Aho, the inside of the cheek. 

jw 'uawx' (sub.) the bark of trees. 
'39 ~ u b u p  3 

&j$$ pup-ar-'t-map (v. caus. redup.) to cause to arouse. 
pp-w-map (v. caw.) to cause to stand up, to arouse. 

Jkg popa2 (adj.) rude, unpolished (used either of men or 
things). 

&> gup-mop. (v. intr.) to rise up, to arise. 

d ~ $  pupup (subs.) a term used in gambling with sheep's knucgle 
bones, implying success. As lnaning pupup-urn kslds 
" I have won the toss," pupup maning-ki " the toss is 
mine (I have won it)." 

-2 put (subs.) blessing, happiness. 
j G 9  potaz 1 (subs.) a yak (Boa grunniene'). 

vG,i potm 

putan (subs.) a sheep-fold ; a place whew a flock of sheep 
is collected to pas0 the night, Kae. 

3btat3 put-pdr-tn8p (v. cans.) to cause to be free, release. 

39ui$ put-pds-mdp 3 [From an obs. put-mop.] 

&v put-lop (adj.) blessed. 

j$g potur (sub.) the itch. 

~.jb,3$ putw-map (v. intr.) to go mad (of a dog), to be rabid. 

g\djjJrJ$ qut-ul-dccr-map (v. caus.) to cause to become free, to re- 
lease. 

g L J 9 '  put-u2-map (v. paes.) to be made free, to be released. 
[From an obs. put-map.] 

3k$ pchap (sub.) an armful, as much (of any thing) as can 
be embraced in the arms. [From puch-map.] ~~~~~ quchap-la-'ah-,nap (v. recip.) to embrace one another. - 

&s$> puchap-2-p (v. tr.) to embrace, to take in the arms. 

E%$ qwhpach (subs.) a small bird (of any sort). 
a0 
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J%> pucAqdr (enbe.) a nun. 

3%3 quch-mdq (v. tr.) to e m b m ,  to take in the yma 

3b~fi3 p k - m d q .  The name as q&hurradq. 
r)Us> qwh-uah-mcrp (v. reoip.) to Lie in one another's arms. 

133 quda (sube.) a person standing in the relationship of 
father-in-law to one's wn or daughter; one of two 
fathers whose children have i n t e b e d .  

399 &up (mbr.) a well. 
-'c 

Jp 4 1 ~ ~  (subs.) a garter, s tape for fastening up leggings. 
qUr (subs.) a balance, a remainder (of goods or money). 

)g qura (subs.) a rpace enclosed by hurdle8 or railings; a 

fold, s pen. 

tlyi pwam (subs.) ground covered with large blocks of stone 

(fallen from the mountah). [? The origin of qaro- 

!a'-.] 
&J$ qura-map (v. tr.) t o  make patch-work, to make a garment 

&., by sewing together mal l  patchea of stuff. 
9 

r)jl~g quwwcwnap (v. intr.) to dry up h a d  (as a skin erposed 
to the sun, h.), KAZ. 

&!I> q w h h i  (sub.) a chief polka officbl, a Kotwal.' 
" 

wj? purt (subs.) a worm, s grub. 

&fi;/J qurt-la-t-maq (v. caus.) to c a w  or allow to breed worms 
(of meat &.). 

3L.S '  q w t - b m p  (v. intr.) to breed worms (of meat kc.). 

G$J 9 qurchq. The same as p d ~ c i a q .  
U ~ g  qw-cAi (subs.) a superintendent of a magazine. [Sea - 

purkkna and q w . ]  
ptrr-kMna (subs.) a maga~ine (for powder and balls). 

$3;9 pur-dash (subs.) a contemporary. I 

f$f> qwdwm (subs.) a plaae where any stream disappea~a (in 
the sand, &.). [The Yarkand River is said to dis- 

appear in a district oalled hrdum-kdk.] 

3L.9 p w a p  (euba.) stomach, belly. 



JJik9 p m p - & I  (subs.) a brother or sinter by the u m e  mothk 

[?it. womb-fellow"]. 
$;L)tE qursap-laah. The same. 

3Gfi9 pmha-'t-mcrp (v. caue.) to cause to m o u n d .  

&WJJ p w h q  (v. tr.) to  surround, to encircle. 

& G J ~  purghdm (dm.) lead. 

3y~9 qu?ghBi (mbs.) a fort, a fortress. 
+ G J ~  4u+gh-chah (subs.) a small fod, a  redoubt. 

3uJJi pwp-map (v. intr.) to fear, t o  be afraid. 

dG~54 pwp-ut-map (v. cans.) to cause to fear, t o  frighten. 

e j ) >  qwpzc'nj-lip (adj.) fearful, causing fear, frightful. 

~ y +  qwp'u-'nchak (dj.) fearful, afraid, a o d l y .  . 

U$ JIJ pwpu-'nchi (vl. subs.) fear, fearing. 
a 3bJ9 pburur-map (v, tr.) t o  fledge. 

q w t  (sub.) dried curds. 

q-'t-maq (v. cans.) t o  cause to dry. 

h:~> puruch (subs.) eteel. 

i4' "Y'} (vl. adj.) dried, dry. 
ci1;2 PYruP 
&yg qdmq (vl. sube.) a field of growing greee, fenced round to 

prevent its being g d  on. [From pdru-rmrp.] 

dur/)j pump-map. The eame aa pwp-map. 

f j ~  9 purum (sube.) soot, the black depomt of smoke. 

oL")lti qwm-aap  (subs. and adj.) a miser ; miserly, stingy. [? 
From puru-map " to dry up" in the same way as bolum- 
sap "likely to become (useful)," modern phrase "a  

likely boy," from bol-map " t o  become," Bic.] 
-L - 3 >J,' pwu-map (v. intr.) to become dry, to dry up. 

dLf9 ¶dm-map (v. tr.) ta ache away bide and beasts from e 
dI$ piiriin. The same as kunnn, Y. [field. 

&j1> pwu-'n-map (v. mfl.) t o  dry one's self. 
dt*jII'3 pulu-'n-muq (v. refl.) to guard one's self, to protect one'e self 

(from the mud on a road, from Ees  or mosquitoes, &.). 
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j$ p k  (RU~R.)  hot embere or cinders. 

3hGj9 p u z g k ' t - m p  (v. caus.) to cause to move ; (tr.) to cam 

to shift. 

&G$ quzgh-'Z-lllcrp (v. pas.) to be moved, to be shifted. 

3LGjJ p u z g k ~ p  (v. tr.) to move, to shift. [self. 

3Guj$ qwgha-'n-map (v. refl.) to move one's self, to shift one7# 

J>jg pusghim (subs.) a raven (supposed by the Turkie to live a 

thousand years). 

cljg quzup (sube.) s peg. 
~ j g  pozi (subs.) a lamb. 

$9 push (sube.) a bird. 

$9 posh (subs.) a pair ; also, a household, a set of people nhg 

one fire, [chiefly used however in the sense of people 
on s journey : 6. g., bu hdmnn nkhah posh how IIIany 

tents or fire (does) t h b  caravan (consist of)"]. b, 
quartere, lodgings. 

I 

Jg p-h (adj.) hollow. 

2\49 posh-baehi (subs.) the headman or reeponsible head of .. 
each aet of merchants, &., composing a caravan. 

&g posh-bkgi (subs.) the title of a high official ' Lord of the 
" 

Household,' who acts for the king in his absence. 

3LI+ J qosh-tw-map (v. caw.) to cause to join ; (tr.) to c a m  to 

unite. 

#3 p o s h p  (mbs.) a crupper. 

posh-map (v. tr.) to join, to unite, to put together. 

3 u  2 poshmap (adj.) united, joining (used only of the hump 

of a two-humped camel when they almost coalesce). 

a 2  qosh-M (subs..) s neighbour ; also, a person allowed to live 
in some part of one's house. 

eu,j pwhsdch (subs.) a mothsayer, or foreteller of f u t m  eve& 

&$> ps inanj i  (subs.) an educated woman; aleo, 8 fd .. 
teacher. 

&$ gosh-ni. The same an poehna. 
" 
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dbI<f pod-ur-mag. The same as qoehturmap. 

3 ~ 9  poshup (subs.) a ladle. 

d93 posh-up (vl. subs.) poetry, verse, a poem, a song. [From 
posh-map to put together".] 

c)-Cd$9; poeh-ul-map (v, paas.) to be joined, to be put together, to  

be united. 

poehun (subs.) an army. 

G$ pugha (subs.) a rush (a kind of grass), KAZ. 
I . "  

&Jky pughla-'t-mop (v. caus.) to cause to pursue. 

&$S pughla-mop (v. tr.) to pursue, to follow. 

3kj93 qughwelp (subs.). The same as pdurelp. 

&j; pughw (subs.) a melon. 

J> pol (mbs.) a hand. 

3,; pol (nornl. subs.) a hundred thousand, KAZ. 
J !  pol (subs.) a broad open valley between mountains; 

JJ &,- or J* flurip-go1 or 8ardpol: "yellow 

valley ;" the name of a valley and small province in the 
angle between Pamir and the Muzbnq Range (a name often 
mis-spelt Sirikul, and wrongly applied by Europeans 
to a Lake on Pamir). JJ &$ King-pol " wide valley ;" 
the name of a place on the road between Sariqol and 
Kilshghar, KIEQHIZ, KAZ. 

jg p u b  (adj.) reddish dun (the colour of a horae). 

392 pulap (subs.) an ear. [Before affixes the p usually becomee 

gh, as qulagh-ing " thine ear".] 

$y pubp-dah (subs.) a cap with flaps covering the e m .  

& l ~  pulap-chun (subs.) a cap with long side (ear) lappets which 
can be crossed under the chin. 

~92 ph (subs.) a wild ass [Epuua hmi-onus], (from 

cCyg pukri: (adj.) easy, propitious. 

pultur-h (subs.) a crutch. 

399 qultup (subs.) the arm-pit. [arms. 

duE$2 pultug-la-'t-map (v. caus.) to cause to take under the 
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gbE$g qultup-la-map (v. tr.) to take under the arm, &., either 

to support a person in waking by placing one's h;md 

under hie arm, or to carry any object under one's urn. 

&J gul-chi-lip (subs.) slavery, servitude. 

993 pul-lup (subs.). For w. 
LJ' p u ~ q  (sutm.) a lock, a @lock, P. 

dtlfi qulun (subs.) a colt, a foal. 

pukn-la-map (v. intr.) to fd 
t> pum (subs.) sand. 

3y9 pumalap (subs.) sheep's dung. 

pum-tokhi (subs.) Podoces Hmhr8oni i  (lit. ' sand-fowl'). .. 
db$ pumghan (subs.) a basin. 

&& qulnuckp (subs.) a frog. [The people of Darniiz call i t  
" bulbul-i-Hazrat Ali" (the nightingale of Holy Ali).] 

$p$ pumush. For qamGh. 

gbg pump (subs.) a guest ; also, a night's lodging. [Fmm 
pun-map.] 

q m q  (subs.) Indian-corn, maize. 

,&> punan (adj. and subs.) rising three years old; also, my 
four-legged animal of that age. 

Gl-3>&9 pu%dur-t-map (v. cam. redup.) to cause to give a night's 

lodging. 

&JJ~J~J pun-dw-map (-I. caus.) to cause or &ow to sit or lie, to  
give a lodging-place, to house; also, to  c a w  to lodge 
(as a falconer taking up a hawk on his wrist). 

jlhj qun-duz (subs.) a small animal whose fur is much in re 
quest, (? able) ; also, fur of that animal. 

299 qwgraghu (subs.) a bell. 

gpg pmyrap (subs.) a little bell attached to  an enimnl. 
I& pwngur (adj.) dun. [Qmgw-at  ' dun horn', corrupted to 

Qungrat, is the name of one of the divisions of the 
Middle Horde of Qazzaqs, also of a town in ghiva.1 

9 2  p p z  (subs.) a black beetle. 



&,3d> q n s g i - y o g h  (mbs.) a boil. 

cjldg pulcrnaq (v. intr.) to lodge, to put up ; also, to dismount. 

g> qoi (mbs.) a sheep. 

&.$ piiyaeh (subs.) the sun [rare]. 

& !  p y a p  (adj.) thick, viacons [of fluids]. 

dkg p y a n  (subs.) a hare, KH. KAZ. 
p y m g  (subs.) a moveable subcutaneous tumour. 

&> ¶&chi (subs.) a ahepherd. 

oj& pi-dw-mq (v. caw.) to cause to place, to cause to put, 
to cause to set aside, to cause to leave, to c a w  to 
abandon. 

&> p y h p  (subs.) a tail. 

piii-ma (adj.) cast (of metal). [abandon. 
3&9 poi-moq (v. tr.) to place, to put, to set aside, to leave, to 

3h J piii-mcrp (v. tr.) to pour, to cast (metal). 

~jb2 pui-mdp. (subs.) a oske cooked in butter, a butter-cake. 

puyunhp~n (subs.) a crupper. 

3u$> p o t w h - d p  (v. recip.) to leave one another. 
3a99 qii-iirh-.map (v. recip.) to pour from both eides, to pow 

together. 

399 p u y y  (adj.). The same aa ptryclq. 

&2 qoyiin (subs.) the breast of the robe (used as a receptacle 
or pocket). [ ? From poLmap.] 

uM piiyiin (subs.) a whirlwind, a ' devil.' 
&? piiyi (subs. and adj.) " lownew," low ; a. g., aning puyi-si& 
" 

" below it," Hindwtdm Parkad-dim p y i  " India ie 

lower than Yarqand." 

qah (post-pos.) to. 

95". (See Gram. p. 262, Pronouns.) 
@ p b  (adj. and subs.) slanting, sloping; also, a road slanting 

up a hill-side or on the face of a cliff. [bipa-pZci 
"yellow slant," the name of a part of the Upper Qdrs 
kiish Valley ; corrupted to Sariqia] From pi-mop. 
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cjy p h q  (subs.) a-sharp-edged rush. 

c?r& gayan (adv.) which way, on which side. [For psi Gn.1 

pipcAdp (prop, name) one of the divisions of the Middle 
Horde of -8. h h t - i - p t @ c h B p  the desert north 
of the Jaxartes and of Khokand. 

&?@ pi t ip  (subs.) tickling. 

pitip-lo-'t-mdp (v. caus.) to cause to tickle. 

&m qitip-lo-mdg (v. tr.) to tickle. 

ojk pichir-mdp 
(v. tr.) to call, to cry out. 

3 b M  phhpir-map 

4 pichi (subs.) mustard. 
&$' pichiah (vl. subs.) a tickling, an itching. 

3- pichid-pop (subs.) the itch. 

JW p i c h L 9 d - w p  (v. recip.) to itch all over. 

# pichip (vl. subs.) a tickling. 

&# pichi-map (v. intr.) to experience a tickling or itching 
sensation, to itch. 

fi qir (subs.) a ridge, the meeting line of two plane surfaces. 

9 p i r  (subs.) water-proof plaster (applied to a bathing-place, 
tank, &.) 

pi ra  (subs.) a ridge, an edge. 

pairaghnch [P for para-yghach iblack-woodod'], an elm. 

~p pirap (subs.) an edging (of any st*. 
~ j l f i  pimp (subs.) a whet-stone, a hone. 

J& pirdl (subs ) a white frost. 

>w p i r h  (sub.) a white frost; a camp of nomade (Kim- 
ghiz, &.). 

& - -  pirghdp (subs.). The same 8s pirap. 

J > G ~ r  p i r g h l  (sub.) a pheasant. [The same aa JJG>.] &> phgh&i (subs.) a small species of hawk. 

E$# p i p - g h ~ ~ h  (subs.) a scraper. 

@$H pi rghm (subs.) slaughter (in battle). 

Sfi pirghi. The same aa pirghai. ' 



## QirgIiz (prop. name) a race of nomad Turks living in the 

mountains, from the south of Yarkand round by Pamir 
and ALfi to the north of KBehghar and Aksu (the 
Issik-kul district). They are called by the Russians 
f i h w y  Kirghiz (black Kirghiz), also Mountain Kir- 
ghiz, to distinguish them from the &azzaqs of the 
plains, to whom also (though incorrectly) the name of 
Qirghiz is applied by the Russians. 

63; pirp (nun.) forty. More often 62. 
G L o ~  pir-map (v. tr.) to scrape, to shave, to erase ; also, to kill, 

f 

[we 3w 1 ; also, to spend (time). 
&# pirip (vl. adj.) scraped, threadbare, worn down (as the fur 

of a skin, Btc.). 

gbj$!i pie-tw-map (v. caus.) to cause to shear, &c. 

cj@# pirip-maq (v. tr.) to shear, to cut with a pair of scissors. 

3ufi pir-il-maq (v. pass.) to be scraped, to be turned (in a lathe), 
to be shaved, to be destroyed utterly. 

@-k&; pirindi (subs.) scraping (of leather, a cooking pot, &.). 
@ pis (subs.) maiden ; also, daughter. The same m y .  

GbIw +-M.-III(I~. See &,IJj. 

GkGjri  pizghaa-chq (adj.) grudging, eefih, churlish. 

3 L G -  pizgh-p (v. tr.) to grudge, to be churli~h, to stint. 

~u..; pizi'p-map (v. intr.) to be eager or hot (over anything). 

& !  qbi'p (adj.) hot, also eager. Same as +s. 
pizil (dj.) red. Same se &ji. 

G&$ qizi-maq (v. intr.) to become hot ; also, to become eager. 

Same ae 31&. 
L S $ d G s  qidto-%map (v. caus.) to cause to become tight or pressed. 

&W pidta-map (v. tr.) to tighten, to press; also, to importune. 

~b*.; pis-tw-map (v. cam.) to infix, to etick into (as a flower 

into the cap). 

W piepa (adj.) short. 

&jJw piopa'r-t-nrop (v. oaus.) to came to be short, to shorten. 

21 
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3 b U 4  Q~~C~'+ -UU?¶ (v. intr.) to become ahorti. 

3- p i r - d p  (v. tr.) to press (sideways). 

6- pirmbp (subs.) s gin (for catching animals). 

~'44 qia-il-map. (v. poea) to be pressed. 

& pkh (subs.) winter. 
g&-b-S pwhai-'t-map (v. caus.) to cause to be crooked. 

q k h i m a p  (v. intr.) to be or become crooked. 

gEG pioh-lap (subs.) lit. winter-quarters; also, s village [pro- 
bably so called from having originally only been occu- 
pied in winter by the Central Aeiatic tribes] ; (opposed 
to yai-laq " summer-quarters or pasturage," answering 

to the Swiss word ' alp'). 

&k$ pish-lip (adj.) belonging to  or deatined for the winter. 

@ l i q  (adj.) crooked. 
&priui pipr-map (v. intr.) to try to ehout without being able to 

produce a loud sound (as people dieted with goitre). 

pi2 (subs.) hor6e-hair (for the tail). 

pel-dlrr-map (v. caw.) to cause to do. 

yr& pel-ghr-chi (d. subs.) a doer. 
" du-i pel-map (v. tr.) to do [very common in compoeitian]. 

&& p e l - U p  (v. psee.) to be done. 

&.i *U*h (sobr) 8 sabre. 
6w.S pel-khi-map (v. recip.) to do in company, to do one 

another [in composition with another verb]. 

w-3 peligh-lip (vl. adj.) done. 

&@ pel-ip (vl. subs.) the doing. 
I 

#& qelip-lip (vl. adj.) doing (well), behaving properly; dm 
sometimes used for peligllip. 

t.4 p- 
(subs.) mince-meat. 

E@ pintach 

uki pimat (adj.) dear, highly-priced. [From 8.1 
&$ pi-map (v. tr.) to trim, to cut slanting (generally for the 

purpose of making a side of anything square with the 
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other sides; the slant being considered with reference 

to the existing edge). 

p a k &  (subs.) cream. 
cj\oti piiimp (subs.) s butter-cake. - .. 

pimat-chi-lip (subs.) dearness, scarcity, A. T. 
duyfl.3 pimir-la-'#-map (v. csus.) to cause to crawl. 

d'~y+is pinrir-la-map (v. intr.) to crawl, to creep, to move. 

& pin (subs.) a scsbbard, a sheath. 
# 

& qiyiin (adj. and eubs.) difficult, troublesome; also, a pain- 

ful punishment, torture, 

&:W pha-'t-mog (v. caue.) to cause to torture. 

d W u  t$mca-'Lmzp (v. p a . )  to be tortured ; also, to experience 
difficulty or pain (in doing anything). 

c) jGg piw-mzp (v. tr.) to  tort- ; elso, to  give trouble or pain. 

pinghdk (sube.) a large knife, a hanger. 

d G r W  pkghr-&'&dg (v. oaua) to cause to  be crooked, to make 
crooked. 

3kW pinghr-&dpl (v. intr.) to become crooked. 

piaghiir (adj.) crooked. 

3 4  piydp (sube.) a sharp b h h .  
# 

~w payi-map (v. intr.) to swim (said of the head). 

& piyin (eubs.). The same aa piyiin. 

piyin-di (subs.) a cutting of cloth (remaining from tile 
I 

cutting out of a garment). 

&& piyep (sdj.) crooked. 

(post-pos.) to, onto, into, a t  (with a sense of ' motion') ' ' ' [written a h  g l l  and ka] kita-ya pi t t i  = be 

wrote in (to) the book;" but kit&& opudi = 
"he read in the book"]. 
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Y F  b p  (subs.) a case or cover. 

&$F W t a k  (mbs.) a playing ball. 

mI( kap-al  (adj.) impudent (boy) Pike a 'gamin']. 

g\dUyK &@ah-' t -mk (v. caus.) to cause to chew the cud, to  can@ 

to chatter. 

3 b G i g  Mpaha-mak (v. intr.) to chew the cud; also (more com- 

monly), to chatter, to babble. 

d&F hpahuk (vl. subs.) a chatter-box, a prattler. 

k q k i  (adj.) gossiping, talkative. 

,&b k a h  (subs.) a caravan ; also applied to any individual 

merchant, a member of a caravan, P. 
>!F kdriz (subs.) a subterranean water-course [formed by dig- 

ging a l i e  of wells a t  certain intervals on s hill-slope, 

connecting the bottoms of them wells by small tunnels; 

aa the foot of the slope is reached the w e b  get lees and 
less deep till at  last the water-course emerges into the 

open air ; in this manner springs a t  the foot of the hills 

are tapped and brought to the mrface of the land at 
s lower level. In Eastern Turkistiin these kariz am 
found near Turf& only], P. 

&\J kaaki (adj. and subs.) idle, gossiping; also, an idler. 
" 

&.g kasah (subs.) a cup (of earthenware), P. 
F g  Kdshghar (prop. name) the capital of Eastern Turkistin. 

[This is the spelling usual among the Western Turkis- 
tiinis, and which has now been adopted in the coinage 

of the reigning Am;.] 
p K  &hhpar (prop. name)., The same. [This is the apelling used 

by the natives of the country both in their every h y  

transactions, and also in their books. It is spelt QcisL 
par in the 'Kudatku Bilik', an ancient U i h u r  poem 
written in A. H. 462 or A. D. 1069, and lately pub. 

lished with a translation by Prof. VBmMry.] 

#K khhki (interj.) Would to God! P. (P) 
* (subs.) an egg. 



3 gal (subs.) throat, Y. 
3 gal (adj.) blunt, Y. 

dg ga-li [a compound affix applied to the mot of verbs an* 
veying the sense ' in order to']. 

+& kalib (subs.) a mould, P. 
d*g kamehuk (adj. and subs.) having a retreating chin. 

c?rK kdn (subs.) a mine, P. 
4 j K  kamk (subs.) a hole. 

$,K kdwh (subs.) slippers. From P. 
&K kdwh (subs.) chewing the cud. 

a u e > g  kdusk-'t-muk (v. caus.) to cause to chew the cud. 

kdmha-mak (v. intr.) to chew the cud. 

d u Y j K  khla-'t-mak (v. caus.) to cause to dig. 

d L 1 2 K  khla-mak (v. tr.) to dig, to excavate. 

d G . Y  k&-'t-mak (v. caus.) to cause to be angry. 

d & K  k&-mak (v. intr.) to be angry, to be vexed, to be tired. 

gap (subs.) word, speech; a social meeting, a 'conver- 

sazione,' P. 
r L ) q  kaptak. The csme as J+K. 

kaptar (subs.) a pigeon. From P. 
& !  k@rik (subs.) an eyelash. 

A kapeiras. (subs.) solder; a joint made by soldering. 

From P. 
d$$ kapehik (subs.). The same as d&f. 

& kapkir (subs.) a ladle, a skimmer. From P. 
daq gap-la-'sir-mak (v. recip.) to converse. 

2& kapieh (subs.) slippers. From hfih,  P. 
a h t a k  (subs.) a fowl-house. 

EIu l5tm.m (subs.) a hoe. 

kit--la-mak (v. tr.) to hoe. 
e a katla (adj.) great. [The eldest son of the Amir of Bokhilra 

always bears the title 93s ' KattaTurah' = ' Great 

or firat Prinoe'.] 
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(subs.) camel's panniore (generally for women 

4 kich'kinah (adj.) very small, tiny, little [from k i c l i k - k i ~ h ] .  
dd kichik (adj.) little, d. 

kichikkina [contr. from k i c h i b k k ]  (adj.) very small, 
tiny, little ; also (subs.), a very little, a small quantity. 

d q  kech-mk (v. intr.) to pass thmugh (water, &.), to wade, 
to ford; to pass by (a fault), to let pass (one's rights) ; 
[governs din]. 

LT~Itt?; kech-ur-mk (v. c a w )  to c a m  to pu through or by, to 
cause to let pass. 

q!d gad& (subs.) a beggar, a pauper. From P. 
gad&-Zik (subs.) poverty, beggary, P. T. 

j kw (adj.) deaf, P. 
2 kir (adj.) dirty, wiled. 
"If 2 b (subs.) a cave, a cavern. From A. 

1) kira (sube.) hire, P. 
wp kim-chi (sube) a letter out on hire, P. T. 
&y &a-kah (subs.) a carrier for hire, the owner of a troop of 

4 

horses, &c. who carries merchandise for hire, P. 
--') kirpi (subs.) a hedgehog. V' , 

4) kirpik (subs.). The same aa k t p i k .  

3Yji) hr-pztlap (adj. and subs.) deaf, lit. deaf-eared ; also, a deaf 
man. 

L f~g i J j  kir-gur-mk (v. -8.) to cause to enter. 

I.lj k w k i  (subs.) .n adze. 

49 kk-mak (v. intr.) to enter, to come in (governs gb]. 
I 

I 

9 kiia (subs.) .autumn. 



. ' &p h w t - c h i  (subs.) a guard, a sentry, a care-taker. - ' 
kuzat-mak (v. tr.) to guard, to take care of. 

&)J h a - r n a k  (v. tr.) to cut hair (of a horse's mane, h.) with 
a knife. 

df)f gazak (subs.) smarting (of a wound, caused by cold air or 
water getting into it). 

J'?Ji( gazlik (subs.) a small knife (for paring the nails, &.). 

kieok (subs.) a piece, a portion; (in Eastern Turkisth 
I 

confined to) a piece of brick. .. 
& kosal (adj.) ill, unwell. From A. 

d u  km-i l -mk (v. pat3s.) to be cut. 

d'w kes-mak (v. tr.) to cut. 

d L d  h a k  (subs,) a shot fired backwards from the back of 8 
d 

horse at  full gallop, a Parthian shot. 

& kishan (subs.) a chain hobble (for a horse). 

fl &hi (subs.) a p e m ,  a body' ; [&hi with the negative 
verb = 'no-body']. 

j"l kaftar (subs.) a pigeon. [For k q b . 1  Fmm P. 
& kcfeh (subs.) a slipper, P. 

fl kafehr (subs.) solder, a soldered joint, P. 
4> k f i k  (subs.) an eye lash.. Same ee kipvik. 
J& kdgir .  For kapgir. 
& ka2 (subs.) scald-head; also (adj.), hornless (of a cow, &c.). ' 
& kiil (subs.) ashes, cinders. 

gu1 (mbr) a flower, P. 
C 

& kahh (subs.) a cow ; (used also in a general way for homed 
cattle). 

a kalta (adj.) short. 

kultak (subs.) a stick, an Alpenstock. 

koklik (subs.) a red-legged partridge, a ' chikor', Ohcabir 
paUidw, Hume. 
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d# kakkuk (subs.) a cuckoo. 
9 1 

kuluk (adj.) winning (applied to the home that comes in 

first in a race). 

6 X i  (wnj.) that; also (pmp) who? 

4 ktzm (adj. and adv.) little (i. amount), P. 

&+d kum-bagM (adj.) poor, indigent Pit. having nothing to 
carry under his arm], P. 

# 

L% g d n  (subs.) doubt, suspicion, P. 
9 

&d g w z d d i q  (adj.) doubtful, suspicious, suspected; a h ,  err 

ceints, (not implying any concealment of the fact), P. T. 

A b r  (subs.) a girdle or waist-belt, P. 

*ul) kim-ir~a (pron.) originally, whosoever, whoever [from kim 
' who' and irua ' may be'] ; modem usage, a person, any 

one, some one. 

+ kampir (subs.) an 01d man, an 01d WO-, P. &c{ bm-dCl ik  1 (subs.) paucity, deficiency, scantiness, scrrrcity. 
&.S kam-2ik 

kmd't-mak (v. caus.) to cause to  become less, to dimi- 
nish (tr.). 

&& kmi-mak (v. intr.) to become less, to diminish (intr.) P. T. 
(subs.) a village, a place of settled habitations [the 

d kand kant 1 termination of many names of places, Parkand, 
Tbhkand, &.I. 

d kanah (subs.) a tick. [=- 
U# kub or kup (adj. and adv.) much, many ; also, much, very, 

A!# kuba (subs.) a mallet. 

~4 k6p (subs.) a water-butt. 

LfG.94 k6p-A't-mak (v. caw.) to cause to become much or many, 
to increase (tr.). [(intr.). 

h.)J k6pd-mak (v. intr.) to become much or many, to  inc- 



&9& kwp-tw-mak (v. cam.) t o  cause to ferment. 

4 9  gvpciurk (subs.) the nave of a wheel. 

'.f-$! kupchuk (subs.) a saddle cushion. 

L',J+ h p k  (subs.) a bridge. 

da%# kup-la-'ah-mak (v. recip.) to throng together to any work 
[from an unusual kq-2a-mak]. 

kwp-Zwk (subs.) many-nose, much-ness, a deal of. 

d$$ kup-mak I (intr.) to  ferment, to  swell, to foam. 
LfLa)& k u p r - m k  

dAg k ~ p - ~ k  (~1. suEs.) foam. 

d Y ? +  hpah-lak (subs.) a moth, a butterfly. 

Lfu>c# htar-'t-mak (v. cam.) to  cause to lift. 

Lfb~cg kutar-ntak (v. tr.) to lift, to raise. [gage. 

-j\j:, 'htar-'n-mak (v. refl.) to take one's self off bag and bag- 

d G g  kutak (subs.) a log of wood, a cross-cut portion of a trunk. 

&,; kiitm (subs.) the gut. 

Lfk$ gujjak (sube.) a shovel. 

kiich (suba.) strength, power. 

E) kdch (subs.) a march, a migration, P. 
kiich (subs.) a wife. 

$9 k u c b  (subs.) a street or lane in a town, P. 

bI' kuja ] (mbs.) a vegetable broth, KE., KAZ. $9 kucha 

LfkJ>&$$ kiich-a'n-dw-mak (v. refl. caus.) to cause to exert one's self. 

dLkg kiich-a'n-mak (v, refl.) to exert one's self, (' a'florcer," to 
make an effort. 

Lfb,k3$ kiich-a-i-mak (v. intr.) to bocome strong. 

&A$ kiich-liik (adj.) strong, powerful, [the title given to the 
Na'iman prince from whom Changez Khhn conquered 
the country of Khhghar]. 

kiich-liik-Zik (subs.) powerful-ness, mightiness. 
dL& kdch-mak (v. intr.) to march, to migrate, P. T. 

22 
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Lfr f ,S  kuohuk (subs.) a puppy. 

d uflg Mch-un-mnk (v. re0.) to march one's self about, to wander 
about without purpose or unnecessarily. 

189 Mda (subs.) a grass of a very nourishing nature growing 
in the mountains, KAZ. 

J rr9 

9 kwn. (RU~B.) B cavern. See 9. 
kura'eh (subs.) a wrestling match. 

duv kura-'sR-mak (v. recip. ?) to wrestle together (in a friend- 

b way). . 
d)# kwa'k (sube.) a ehovel, KEOK. 

db)9 kura-mak (v. tr.) to  hovel away, to throw (snow, earth, 
&c.) up with a shovel. 

4)' firpa 1 (mbs.1 s counterpane, G. ; aim, b b - * i n ,  Y. 
%j# kiirpah 

LfLU&)> kdr-aat-mak (v. caus.) to cause to see, to show. 

LfYGJ# kw-ahaplnk (subs.) s bat, P. T. 

d>#)$ gwkwa'k (vl. subs.) thunder. 

Clj kl)A gwkura-mak (v. intr.) to thunder. 

kdr-guz-mak (v. caus.) to cause to see, to show. 
LfbJA kdr-mak (v. tr.) to see, to look. " Obddn h a p ' *  to be 1 

pleased. 

Mr-ush-mclk (v. recip.) to see one another; to hare 

interview. 

pS,ftS kdr-uk-siz (vl. adj.) un-seemly, un-sightly. 

*I~S kdr-uk-lik (vl. adj.) seemly, sightly, well-favoured, well- 
made. 

Lfu1/# kdr-111-rnak (v. pass.) to be seen. 

d+~># kdr-um-2uk (vl. adj.) worthy of being seen. 

kdr-un-mok (v. refl.) to make one's self (or itself) seen, to 

appear. 

j+ kijz (subs.) an eye. 

j9 kiiz (subs.) autumn. 

# k6zo (subs.) a pitcher, P. 
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+$lir( Kz-at-chi (subs.) a watchman, a sentry ; lit. a looker after. 

dG)> kiiz-at-mak (v. caus. ?) to look after, to take care of. 

dl+>> kcz-tik-mak (cornp. v. intr.) to fasten the eyes on ; lit. to 

sew the eyes. 

dL&j9 kzz-tig-mak (cornp. v. intr.) to strike (said of the evil eye) 

[governs gha]. Conjugated in the 3rd pers. sing. 
i &j> kiiz-chi (subs.) a good judge (of horseflesh, kc.). Lit. an " 

eye-er. 

koz-la-mak (v. tr.) to keep one's eye upon, to watch from 

a distance. 

d& kiiz-luk (subs.) dark spectacles to protect the eye, made of 

hair ; also, the stone of a ring, h. 

d$j$ kcz-luk (adj.) far-sighted, long-sighted; also, gifted with 

the evil eye [supposed to be a great advantage as the 

possessor can compel the sale to him of any horse, h., 

that he takes a fancy to, under penalty of causing it fo 
die if i t  be refused to him]. 

LfU>jtJ kZz-iik-mak (v. intr.). The same as kzz-tigmok. 

L# koea (adj.) beardlesq with only a few straggling.hairs on 

the face, P. 
h"L.4 kota-'t-mak (v. caw.) to cause to stir (the fire). 

&bL# koea-mak (v. tr.) to stir (the fire). 

(subs.) a piece of wood for stirring the fie, a poker. 

& kawh (subs.) slippers. The same as y$ &., P.; also, 
chewing the cud. 

d# g h h  (subs.) meat [for gteht, P.]. 

&fi# kaueia-mak (v. intr.) to chew the cud. [Camels am 

watched before purchase, to see whether they perform 

this operation properly. If they do not move their 

jaws laterally a t  least 25 times before swallowing again, 

they are not considered to be in good health. In  that 

case i t  is said : kawh-i bwzuldi "its chewing is spoilt".] 
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du3S h f a i l a k  (ah.) a moth, a butterfly. The sameas k*pb 
lak. 

k q f d  (suba.) a bridge. The eame se hpk. 
Lf#$ h f u k  (subs.) f o ~ m .  The same se karprk. 

kok (mh) a leather thong forming the pivot of the trellis- 

work of a Kirghiz tent. 

dg kiik (subs.) the sky. A h  (adj.), blue ; also, green. 

m J K >  k~k-ar-'t-mak (v. cam) to cause to be blue, to make blm 

(or green). 
kck-ar-mak (v. intr.) to become blue (or green). 

kck-nz-mak (r. intr.) to thunder. 

(subs.) breast, chest. 

4 9  h h h u n  (adj.) aged, decrepit, in extreme old age; also, m 

intriguer, a mischief-msker. 

LXS 3 4 k ~ k - l a m a k  (v. tr.) to stitch roughly, to tack ; to fasten two 

wands together by a leather thong passed through them 

forming a pivot, [the sides of a Kirghis tent are formed 

of wands thus fastened together into a trellis-work 
which can be folded up for travelling, or else eltended 

and set upright round the circumference of a circle, and 
then covered with felts to  form the sides of the tent]. 

Jbs+ kiik-la-mok (v. intr.) to become blue or green, to send forth 
leaves (of a tree). 

Lfw9 kokrnok (subs.) a wild eheep [OtrM d r o r r r ] .  
J W ~  kokndr (eubs.) the poppy, P. &+ kck-wh (adj.) bluish, greenish. 

J# kiil (subs.) a lake, a pond, a tank [common in the geop 

phy of Central Asia as hiq-kiil  (warm lake), bra-kil 

(black lake) ; but not " BirikiiZ" (a sometimes spelt by 
Europeans), see Sarip-pol or Saripofl . 

Lfuy# kau-la-'t-mak (v. caus.) to cause to dig. 

dv hlagah (suba) W e ,  ahadow. 
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kaw-la-mak (v. tr.) to dig, to excavate. 

&Y# h & n g  (subs.) daily bread. 

u y $  kulankah. For kulagah, me. 

dbf#$ kcl-diir-mk (v. caus.) to cause to laugh. 

d# k i lk i  (adj.) laughable. 

kiil-mak (v. intr.) to laugh. 

V"f9JA h 2 m w  (adj.) miserly. 

kumak (subs.) help, assistanhe. 

dh# h a k  (adj.) toothless, whose mouth retreats from want of 

teeth. 

&( hmak-chi (subs.) a helper, an msistant. 

dGdb9 kzumak-&-'ah-mak (v. recip.) to assist one another, to do 

any thing conjointly. 

Gy+ kmush  (subs.) silver. 

& kGn (subs.) the sun ; also, a day. 

U I  kiin (subs.) women connected by being the wives of the 

same husband. 

kdn (subs.) common leather (cow's or camel's hide). 

&9Jbg k&-wltwwh-i (subs.) sun-set ; lit. sun's sitting down. - s&$ kGn-bdtieh-i (subs.) sun-set ; lit. sun's sinking. 
Q. Ls"$eg k&-tughwh-i (subs.) !3~*-fiSt? ; it .  sun's birth. 

a*# kunjit (subs.) the grain ee-e, P. 

*# khchikiah-i (subs.) sun-rise ; lit. sun's coning. 

&$ k c h i  (subs.) a leather-worker. 

kiin-chi (subs.) a jealous person ( P from kiin the name 

applied to the connection between two women who are 

wives of the same husband). 

& q J l  kbn-chi-lo'ah-nak (v. recip.) to be jealous of one another. 

dbw# kin-chi-la-mak (v. intr.) to be jealous. [man. 

kiindaeh (adj.) connected by being the wives of the same 

dL4)13j# km-dw-mak (v. cans.) to cause to become trained, to train 

to educate. 

&g En-diix (subs.) day-time. 
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&JS kiingl (subs.) heart (chiefly ueed metaph. for ' mind,' k). 

kiingl-ak (subs.) a coat or shirt not opening a t  the breast. 
dp# kiingl-ehak (adj.) merciful-hearted. 

-# kc@-lik (sdj.) pleasing to the heart ; also adv., heartily, 

with pleasure. 

k2n-la-'ah-mak (v. recip.) to be jealous of one another. 

&bE$ kiin-la-mok (v. intr.) to be, or become jealous. 

Lf&g kh-liik (subs.) a parasol, a sun-shade. 

d$# k6n-liik ) (ndj.) daily. -4 kiin-lik 

h n - m k  (v. intr.) to become trained, to receive an educa- 

tion. 

b !  kiiya (subs.) smut, the blackness formed on the outside of 

a kettle, b h k  (of any kind applied or formed on any 

object). 
bJs kiiya (subs.) a grub which destroys garments. 

9'9 kii~agl( 1 (sobs.) s son-in-law. 
$& kiiyao 

gJ& kiiidurgu (subs.) a malignant puetnle, [m called because it 

is cured by inserting a hot needle!. 

c?Jbtl*$ kiii-dur-mak (v. cans.) to cause to burn (intr.), to burn 
(tr.), to set fire to. 

4%. kiiilak (subs.). The ssme as kunglak. 

4&$ kiii-mak (v. intr.) to burn, to be burnt. 

dyd kily-dk (adj.) burnt. 

(post-pos.) to, at, into, onto. [See M, gd.] 

(rehe. Jsxes). See Gram. p. 812, S y n k  

Lfw kipak (subs.) bran. 
JbJ&$ kep-taw-mak (v. cans.) to  cause to become dry, to dry (tr.). 

dbS kep-mak (v. intr.) to become dry, to dry [said of clotheq 
Btc.]. 
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d b w  ket-av-mak (v. caus.) to cause to go away, to remove 
dbJ& ket-kur-mak [any living being, a spot on a garment, 
d L j &  ket-kuz-mak I &.I. 

d t% ket-mak (v. intr.) to go away. 

&L.)# ke'-tw-mak (v. caus. from k e C m k  con.) to caum to come, 
to bring. 

$ kmh (adj. and adv.) towards evening, late in the day. 

~ J J ~ F -  kech-qunm (adv.) late in the day. 
d& kichik (dj.) small, little. 

a& kich9k-'inah (dj.) tiny, little, very small. J* Gch-mak (v. intr.) to ford, to pass through (a river), to 
pass by (or abandon one's rights). [Governs din.] 

hJ& k ich-w-mk (v. caus.) to cause to ford, to c a w  to paw 

by, 4 kechah (subs.) night. 

+& kichik. m e  same as &. 
& kkh-ik (~1 .  subs.) a ford. 

4 kichik-kinah (adj.) tiny, little. 

de kech-ik-mak (v. intr.) to delay, to be late. 
d L J I a G  kQ-dw-mak (v. caus.) to cause to put on (clothes). 

& kirr (adj.) dirty, soiled. 

kira. The same as y. 
# 

d~ kircik (adj.) necessary, needful [often used as an imper- 

sonal verb in the sense of "it is necessary" with the 

infinitive of another verb]. 

d#p kircik-2ik (subs.) the needful, necessaries. 

kitpi (subs.) a hedgehog. 

&\P"J& k i v - p - m k  (v. caus.) to cause to enter, to bring in. 

dt*h kip-mak (v. intr.) to enter, to come or go in. 

j*S ,%yig (subs.) felt. See %hi#. 

dg kezak (subs.) tum, order, succession. 

d%~a¶ifrS kez-dw-mak (v. caus.) to cause to walk about. 

kcmnak (v. intr.) to walk about. 
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&J$ kimk (subs.) a contagious fever. 

dw kaak  (subs.) a piece (of any thing) ; specially, a piece of 

brick, [prob. from kmmcrk]. 

& b f H  krs-tw-mak (v. MUB.) to cause to cut. 

C?JL+$ keg-mak (v. tr.) to cut. 

keg-uk (vl. subs.) a cut, a notch. 
@ k k h  (subs.) a bag attached to the girdle, P. 

kiehda (subs.) a hobble, a short chain fastening together a 

horse's forelegs. 

& k M i  (subs. and pmn.) a person; any-one, some-one, r. g. 

obddn kiehi " a good person ;" kiehi k8Z-ma-di " no one 

came." 
& Mik (subs.) a wild goat, or sheep, or antelope, [applied 

generally to all wild anirnsls of those sorts, which are 

afterwards distinguished by their specific names, as : obi- , 
kiik-i, lit. "desert rEiik" (figbiga Ib~turica?), tdgkk~ik- i  ; 

rnou~ltain Eik" (includes ibex, Ovie Pobii, &.)I. 

E?' """" I (adj.) stuttering, hammering, having an impe- 

&&$ kekak diment in one's speech. 
I 

&d$& kahch-la-mk I (v. intr.) to stutter, to stammer. &L~U kekak-la-mk 

&u&$ bkai-lt-mak (v. caus.) to cause to be haughty. 

a . c d  kskai-mak (v. intr.) to be haughty, to give one's eelf aim. 
&# Kkar-tak (subs.) the wind-pipe. 

Gkar-'t-mak (v. caus.) to cause to cructata. 

Ekar-mak (v. intr.) to eructate. 

Ekar-uk (vl. subs.) an eructation. 
dkJ# ki-gw-mak (v. caus.) to cause to put on (clothes). 

kt-gw-wwk 
$d Egiz (subs.). Same as kighi~. 

#A , gilam (subs.) a carpet, P. 

dLj& kd-tw-mak (v. oaus.) to cause to come, to bring. 

dcJh!! kel-tw-ul-mak (v. caus. pws.) to be brought. 
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d l * j H  kel-ish-tw-mak (v. recip. caus.) to cause to come to  a 
good result, to bring to a satisfactory conclusion. 

d w  kcl-ish-mak (v, recip.) to  come together ; specially, to come 

to a good result. 

d ~ v  kel-mak (v. intr.) to come. [KAE. 

@ keli (subs.) a large mortar (in which rice, &c. is pounded), 

&@ kalichuk (subs.) a small hand-mortar (lee khli), Krs. 
& kelin (subs.) a daughter-in-law. dw keli%chak (subs,) a daughter-in-law (thus called while still 

a bride), KAZ. 

# r im (conj.) that; also, (pron.) who. See 6. . 
4~ G-nak (v. tr.) to put on (clothes), to wear. 

kim-ersa (pron.) lit. who-ever, whoso-ever (" it may be"), 

but usually some one [same as kiehi] (no longer common). 

kimap-mak (v. tr.) to gnaw, KG. 

3q kimsdn (subs.) a gold-tinted leather. 

Lf&$ kimuk (subs.) cancellated bony tissue. 

4 ~ m h  (subs.) a vessel, a ship, a boat. 

4 kzin (sube) the rear, the back part ; also, (adv.) afterwards, 

behind; a h ,  (post-poa) after, behind [governs din] ; 

Sin-ga " backwards," Kin-i-ga " towards" or a to the 

back of it" (definite). 

Lfi$ kindiik (subs.) the naveL 

d4 k h g  (adj.) wide, broad, extended ; also, roomy, ccapacious. 

G&$ kingah (sube.) counsel, advice, deliberation. 

a& kingah-mok (v. intr.) to deliberate, to take counsel [ ? recip. 

of kingaLmak ; quasi "to open (one's mind) to one 

another"]. 

JwE$ kings'l-mak (v. pass.) to be made wide or open. 

d L G E d  king-d't-mak (v. caw.) to cauee to become open or wide. 

d L!E& king-aS-mak (v. intr.) to become wide or open, to expand. ' 
1. I &w king-chi-2ik 

(subs.) wideness, expansion. 
king-lik 
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*id Enah (subs.) jealousy, P. 
dt*i&6 Enah tut-miiq (comp. v. intr.) to be jealous, P. T. 

duYaq Enah-ka-'ah-tnak (v. recip.) to be jealoue of one another, 
P. T. 

dLw &ah-la-mak (v. intr.) to be jealous. 

N*I-Cshah (adv.) backwards : Ein-i-chah ket-mk " to re- 

tire," '' to back (of a horse) ;" Min- i -chh tw-ma* " to 

turn the back on." 

3 
I) M (part.) a particle expressive of multitude: e. g. Ii-r- 

larhkar "the whole army", " the army and all" 
4y UM (subs.) the marks of the (QBlmaq) Buddhist religion 

[La-1. 
$9 Idbar (subs.) title of an officer commanding a corps of in- 

fantry (500 men). 

L/L*) bpuLlamak (v. intr.) to flap to and fro (with the wind). 
f 

htkr (subs.) a rag. Also a kind of flowered silk s t d .  

& L h  (subs.) sealing-wax. 

Jk! b c h k  (subs.) s handkerchief thrown by women over the 

backs of tlieir heads to cover their hair, when praying 

or going into any public place. Alm, a kind of turban 

or tiara worn by Kirghiz women. 

lochip (subs.) s temporary shed in a melon garden, &., to 

shelter the person who looks after it, "a  lodge in a 

garden of cucumbers." I 
&hfn (subs.) a kind of hawk. 

Zw. The plural affix. 

y.y Ida (subs.) refuse silk. 
I 

6 9  la J (subs.) green dime (formed on stagnant water, &.). 
d y  (subs.) false boasting, a drawing of the long bow, P. 

dy Zdp. An affix forming nouns of locality. L g. yni-24 
" summer quarters" (pastures in the mountains, ' A l p '  

in the Swim sense) ; girA-kg " winter quartera" (thb 



name formerly applied by the nomad inhabitants of 
Central Asia to the places where they spent the winter, 

has now become applied to all settled habitations or 

villages) ; Su-lap " a watering-place (of cattle) ;" Ot- 

kip " a  grassy place," &. 
L f Y  Uk (subs.) sealing-wax, P.  

dy &a#. Bn &is forming numeral substantivee. A g. " ochao- 
lan I L  a group of three." See Grammar, p. 808. 

py bngar (subs.) an mcho* (or rather a heavy object used 

instead of an anchor), P. Also, a halting-place, a mat- 

house, Y. 

h k a h  (sube.) linen (3 Nankeen). 

J ~ Y  ldurar. See W a r .  
tcY Ui (subs.) mud, clay, P. 

q $ y  ldi-chi (subs.) a worker in clay, one who mtkes wall., &a. 

of mud, P. T. 
o$&j bi - les t -map (v. caw.) to cruee to become muddy, to 

muddy (tr.), P. T. 

&&j ldi-la-map (v. intr.) to beoome muddy. Alm, to float, P. T. 
&) ldi-lik (adj.) muddy. Aleo the name of the second stage 

from Yarkand on the Aksu road, P. T. 

4 b b  (subs.) a lip, an edge, P. 

q bckrk. Sa, +Y. 
dJ ktk (num.) a hundred thousand, P. 

b k b k  (subs.) a stork, A. 

49 lukh (subs.) a rush (gram). 

69 luq. See lik. 
LfJ 2uk. The name an 14k. 

trL.4 Im-lum (subs.) a composition resembling india-rubber. 

e'.$ Zunj (sube.) the inide of the. cheek, P. 
mq Z~ngpcr (sube.) a flower-pot. 

&j lsngi (~ub..) a .car£ uaed ae turban or waist-ecarf chiefly 

ueed by the Afghhne, P. 
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An affix used in forming adjectives from substantives, 

i and also abstract nouns from other nouns or from 
l ip  adjectives. I t  takes varioua f o m  according to the a lik letters of the word to which it is ailbed. See 

Gram. Euph. Changes. 

f 
$L. mot61 (suba.) a proverb, a saying, Kaz. 

mabng (subs.) a kind of sweetmeat, (? CH.). 

&& (subs.) a number of animals picketted together to 

a single rope, a chain-gang of criminals similarly fastem 

ed, a s .  

&b m j d n  for m@dn (subs.) coral, A. 

mdch (subs.) paste made of the fine dust wlleceed from r 
flour mill. 

d)lh d r d q  (rl. subs.) a place of ambuscade or of oeeret ob 

servation (of an enemy). 

&JL mdrdp-chi (subs.) an ambush, men placed so as to o b r n e  
" 

the enemy without being themselves seen. 

J$b mdrdl (suba.) the female of the 12-tined stag of X&rn 
Turkisthn. 

'\dl L1 Maroil-bbshi (prop. name.) a town founded by the C h i n e  g .' 
near Lii-Masjid, at  the junction of the ma& from 
Yarkand and Kashghar to Aksu. 

+$JL tndrdli (subs.) leather prepared from the skins of the 
' drA1.'  

d r a - d k  (v. tr.) to watch from a conceded poet of ob- 

servation, to  lie in ambush. 

E1aJL mardach (adv.) tailor-wise (used of a mode of sitting), 

KAZ. 
rjUL &ozah (subs.) a small carpet. 

J$L mcfzdr (sube.) a tomb of a holy man (which is w v e d  ar 

a shrine and ornamented with flags and y a k - c i  fas- 

tened to long poles, also often with horns of wild -- 



mals). The cairns, which one meets with throughout 

the mountains separating India from TurkistAn, on all 

noticeable spots such as Passes, &c. are, in the parts of 

these mountains inhabited by the Musalmans, honoured 

with the title of " MAzAr" and considered to be the 

tombs of ancient worthies, A. 

&b mazdq (subs.) a joke, (corr. 8.). 

$b m&eh (subs.) a kind of pulse, P. 
l-%b mdsha (subs.) candle-snuffers ; also, the fork in wich the 

match of a match-lock gun is fixed. 

3CtL mdslrap (subs.) gleanings. 

u$ld lnaehiit (subs.) raw silk. 

,)Gb mbpdl. See matdl. 

clajGb mdpta-'t-map (v. caus.) to cause to praise. 

3LuL4 mdpta-map (v. tr.) to praise. 

Ljab mdpta-'n-map (v. refl.) to praise one's self, to boast. 

Ab mdh& (subs.) a shuttle (generally made of horn). 

Yb mdla (subs.) a bush-harrow, a rake, an instrument for 

covering seed with earth after sowing. 

gLj>Jjt& dl -dw-mdp (v. caus.) to cause to  dip. 

md2-mdp (v. tr.) to dip, specially into a dyeing vat. 

l.&- mdmd (subs.) a grandmother, an old woman. 

+Lo mdgnwp (subs.) cotton, KAZ. 
$b mmtu (subs.) a small meat-dumpling baked in steam. 

mantu-paz (subs.) e baker of ' Mantus.' 

+&b wntu-chi (subs.) a pimp, I h s a o a a n  

3L1+fjb ~ n g - d u r - m a p  (v. caus.) to  cause to walk. 

3u$b mongro-'sh-mdp (v. recip.) to bleat to one-another (of 

sheep or goats). 

GL!$JL. mangra-m4, (v. intr.) to bleat, to baa (used of sheep and 

goats). 

mangpa (subs.) a running from the nose ; also, a dangerow 

illness in horses. 
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&JL mangldi (subs.) the forehead. 

G a k  -g-* (v. intr.) to  walk, to go, to pro- in 

manner (physically). 

many-irh (rl. subs.) movement, pace. 

+b mdi (subs.) fat, grease, butter, KAZ. 
eb mdya (subs.) capital, original sum inreeted, P. 

3kL  mayap (subs.) sheep's droppings. 

I J I ~  mido (subs.) fine powder, P. 
L f t g l &  mas-la-map (tr.) to  reduce to  powder. 

G p i L  d k p  (adj.) twisted, crippled, KAB. 
dy<b miman (subs.) a monkey, A. 

L~JI midra-mak (v. intr.) to move. 

+an (subs.) coral, A. 

w h h  (subs.) fresh butter, P. 
mrurhrab (subs.) a eocial w-union with music, &. 

db w h p  (subs.) practice drill, military exercises, A. 

&A ma'qut (adj.) lit. reasonable; commonly used for we% 

all right, A. . 

dAu* ma'pul-la-'ohmap (v. mip.) to come to an agreement 

together. 

3lrnu+ ma'qul-lo-map (v. intr.) to come t o  an agreement, to agree 
&A milkq (subs.) o gun, a musket. fl miltsp-chi (rubs.) a gunner, a musketeer. 

wd man (pron.) I. 
men-am (pron.) my, KAZ, [for mming]. 

4~ man-man-Zik (subs.) egotism, self-conceit. 

A l ~ n a h  (inte j.) here ! " uoici !" I 

mu interrogative atfix. See Grammar. . 

f* mu for bs in oblique cases. 
+y muchah (subs.) the hind-quartera of a sheep, Kas. 

&,A muclrcil (subs.) the cycle of 12 years (each of whichb 

named after an animal). See Grammar. 
& * ; ~ t f ~  mmju- 't-map (v. ceus.) t o  caw to pulverize in the hen& 



d b ~ f ~  mu$-mag (v. tr.) to rub between the fingem, to rub to 

powder in the hands ; to bring down the pride (of any 

one) ; also, to ecrape the meat off a bone [in this last 

sense used only by the Kazzaks]. 

machin (subs.) tweezers (with which the Turks of Yarkand 

and Khhghar used to  pull out the hair of their faces 

out of compliment to their beardless masters the Chinese) 

P. 
J J ~  mwi (subs.) a gutter; also, a chimney, 3 P. 

jp muz (subs.) ice. 
~ 2 p  muzdt properly muz-wt (from muz " ice" and arf old Turki 

for a " Pass") prop. name of a Paea on the road from 

Aksu to Ile. 
~ 5 9  mvaai: (subs.) a calf. 

i G j y  nuz-tdgh (subs.) a glacier ; also, a snowy mountain. (See 
Remarks regarding the application of such words as 

proper names, under Ap-tcigh.) 

d+',ip muz-Zup (adj.) icy, covered with ioe. 

m w h k  (subs.) a fire-work, a rocket, a squib. 

&y miirhiik (subs.) a cat. 

LfbGy nuah-lemak [for nwht-la-mak] (v. tr.) strike with 
the fist, P. T. 

zu9h' ] (prop. name)  ong go^. 
J!y X i h u z  

L p  niol (adj.) plentiful, abundant, KH. 
y p  nwb (subs.) a pack-saddle. 

rnullo (sub.) an educated person, one who has learnt to  

read and write, P. 

3uy dlirltdn (prop. name). A name applied in Yarkand to all 
Shbs, since a party of Multilni S h h  made themselves 

notorious by their misconduct some years ago in that 

town. 

yu'y noMn (subs.) a wild-cat. 
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fy mum (subs.) wax ; 8k-mum " bee's wax" ; kara-mmm " ~ b -  

bler's wax," P. 

5* munjap (subs.) a ooloured bead. 

ep mtm-chuh (adv.) thus much, (from bu which see, andchil). 
€ l & y ~  mun-dagh (adv.) thus. 

r d y ,  mun-duh (adv.) here. 

d p  mung (subs.) sorrow, care. 

,.JL&P mung-ai-9ndp (v. intr.) to become sorrowful. 

gtil&u' mtmg-du-'ah-map (v. recip.) to impart one's griefs to one- 

3uGr" mtmg-la-'ah-map 1 another. 

j f i ~  munyuz (subs.) a horn. 

~&.&J.J nihrbdn-chi-liq (sobs.) kindoela, gmcioumess, P. T. &$+ mihmdn-chi-lip (subs.) hospitality, P. T. 
p?A mijjlz for m i d ?  (subs.) health ; also, disposition, temper, P. 

mekh (subs.) a nail, a peg, P. 

gLjwr4 mekh-la-'t-mnp (v. caus.) to cause to nail, P. T. 
&w mekh-lamap (v. tr.) to nail, P. T. 

midira-'t-mak (v. caus.) to cause to move, t o  move (tr.) 

midim-mak (v. intr.) to move, to creep. 

3b)%* midip-la-mak (v. intr.) to move about, to creep about. 
I 

s a y  mairdoh (adv.) here [for k or mcz-yer-dah 'in thi. plad]. 1 
fl mw (subs.) copper, P. 

I 
4$* mw-pachah (subs.) a copper vessel, P. T. 

&&?A miship (subs.) a cat. 

3tL" m ' i h  interrogative or dubitative form of the Indef. 
& m'ikin 3 Part. of the defective verb irmak or i m k )  is ? 

whether ? [See Grammar.] 

3& miEtep (subs.) a gun. 
# 

mil (subs.) inclination, choice, A. 

cr" min (pr.) I, KAZ, KIB~H.  
d-" minjap. See munjdp. 

~LJ>&& min-dur-ntak (v. caus.) to muse to ride, to mount 
one). 



dU-4 min-Mh-mak (v. recip.) to ride together. 

6 ming (num.) a thonssnd. 
& ming (subs.) a beauty-spot, e mole on the face. [horse. 

d \ + i G ~  min-ga-'ah-mak (v. recip.) to ride two together on one 

mingah (subs.) the brain. 

L/% miltmak (v. tr.) to mount a horse, to ride, " monter d * minu (inte j .) here ! " voici !" [cheval." 

myah (subs.) the brain. 

d& &bat (subs.) sugar, P. 
l$G dchdr (adj.) helpless, P. 

& b G  nhhclr-lip (subs.) helplessness, P. T. 
JU d r  (subs.) a single-humped camel, like those of India. 
* 

d b G  mu-rag. For mi- rdq .  
nari (ah.  and post-pos.) beyond, on the further aide. 

[This is perhaps merely a contraction of an-yeri ('nyeri 

that place). At any rate, i t  may be used precisely as 

if it were a compound of pronoun and substantive ; c. g. 

saning nuri-'ng gha " t o  thy further side" (where it 

takes both the poseessive termination and dative post. 

position) ; &din nari - or nari da " on the further side 

from (of) the house." See Grammar. But it has also 

the properties of a simple adverb, in that it can take 

the comparative form, see next word.] 

39. ~ r i - r a p  (adv. comparative) further, beyond, more on the 

other side. 

j6 n& (subs.) blandishments, endearments, P. 
duyju dz-lo-'t-nnop (v, caus.) to cause to endear himself, P. T. 
GLiyjU ndz-la-'n-map (7. refl.) to endear one's self, P. T. 

&jb &-lip (adj.) endearing, using blandiehmenb. 

4jb ndruk (adj.) delicate, tender, P. 
24 
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y.u & (subs.) en& (generally put into the mouth under the 

tongue and retained there for some time), P. 
jlPb &r. The same, P. 
Jlyb n6siodZ. The m e .  

J.ly,ub n b a i .  The same, KAZ. - 
dGb nhhbati 1 (subs.) a pear, P. sl$~ dshwati 
- - 

a b  d h t a h  (subs.) an early breakfast, a morsel eaten on first 

getting up, ' choti hziri, '  P. 

)Gb n o g h  (subs.) a large kettle-drum, P. 
yt~GU mgWa-c?ii (subs.) a kettle-drummer, P. T. 

dJlj mtk (subs.) a pear. 

0 ~ 6  namw (subs.) an indignity, a disgrace, A. 

3j ndo (subs.) the wooden spout or channel which carries 

1,b d w o  1 the water to the wheel of a water-mill, P. 
&mat. See &bat. 

tc6 nui (subs.) s reed, a fife, P. 
U$U mi-chi (subs.) s fifer, P. T. 

n i - c h d  (pron.) several, P. T. 
dji ni-chuk (adv.) how ? in what manner? thuq so. 

.Lohuh (pron.) how many ? how much ? 
4 m ~ k h h  (subs.) model ; also, pattern, design, drawing, A. 

p n o g h .  see pli. 
bL nughah (subs.) music, melody, P. . . 

U~e  nughmh-chi (subs.) a musician, P. T. 
&*)rj n b m h  [ni-'cm-ma] (pron.) some thing [lit. '' what-ever 

(it) may be." It preserve0 the memory of its origin 

s&ciently to avoid taking dikes or post-positiom as 

a rule, excepting sometimes that of the accusative]. 

n C m h  (pron.) what 3 also, something. [See Grammar, 

Pronouns.] 

& ning or mng or nwg. The aEx of the Genitive caw ; in 

early Turki " property," '' possession." 
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4 ni (pme) what ? Also (post-p . )  the affix of the Accusa- 
tive case. 

4 no;. See &. 
4% n t t a k  (adv.). The same as ni-chuk. [Almost obwlek.] 

L,& ni-chuk. See d'. 
I* ni-c7dgh-da Wv.) at what time ? when ? 
Idiis* ni-cuq-da . . &v ni-chdgh-lip (pron.) what, a t  a guess ? about how much ? 

[See chdgh.] 

c)#. ni-'chum [for ni-uchun] (adv.) why ? for what reason? 
yM s i - chh .  See 4. 

nai-chah (subs.) a little reed, specially one placed in a shut- 

tle and on which the thread is wound. 

nim'bh-pa (adv.) to what purpose ? wherefore ? 
& nimah. See a. 
& ning. The affix of the Genitive case. See Grammar. 

&& n i w w h  [ni-erea]. The same as nimreah [constructed 

with ni instead of nima]. 

> 
9 u an afEx corresponding with our " isn't there," " does'nt 

it." 

3L9/,aj\b hdr-dur-mdp (v. caus.) to cause to be tired, to tire, (tr.). 

&31\8 hiirduq (subs.) fatigue, tiredness. 
&$b h d r - d p  (v. intr.) to be tired, to feel fatigue. 

gj. fb Mr-it-map (v. C~US.)  to cause to be tired. 

&b hang (subs.) a cliff, a precipice, Y. 
ayfjb hangghut (subs.) the ruddy sheildrake, Caswea mtila. 

fib hung@ (subs.) name of a tree from whose hard wood cups 

are made, (?) a kind of poplar. 

Ufib k n g i  (subs.) a jack-ass. .. 
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&I& h;&mak (v. tr.) to drive, to drive sway. 
d$Kp hur-kwh* (adv.) whenever, whe-ever (lit. ' every when'). 

d bIp h u r a k  (v. tr.) to blow away (with the mouth). 

L f K ; p  h W - b k  (adj.) shying (of a horse), easily frightened. 

6,~  hw-mak (v. intr.) to bark (of a dog). 

&UjIp hgriik-mk (v. intr.) to shy [for hiiriik-kak (?)I. 

LfU#>;p hiiriik-Qt-mk (v. caus.) to cause to shy. 

j+p hukuz (subs.) a bullock, an or. 

J r ~ b  h61 (adj.) wet, damp. MP hd-ohi-lik I (subs.) wetnese, humidity. 
L($p hiil-lijk 

&Loup hiil-la-mok (v. tr.) t o  wet. 

,a hakhuii (iterj.) alas ! what a pity ! - - 

3Yik yapakfq (adj.) kt. 
3kk yaprap (subs.) a leaf (of a tree), Kae. 

9 b ~ k  ydpwmdp. The same, E. T. 
3 b ~ & k  gap-ish-tur-p (v. recip. caus.) to cause t o  beoome &ed, 

to affix. 

d e k  yap-ieh-map (v. recip.) to stick together, to become &ed 

t o  one-another to climb, to " ewarm up," [recip. from 

following]. 

&k yap-map (v. tr.) to close, t o  cover. 

&. yffbu (subs.) a baggage horse or strong pony. 

uLJ& y a p m a ,  see 9~74. 
Gku~4  yap-uah-map. See yapishmap. 

i*' yap-w9h ) (subs.) the covering of a h o r ,  honaclothing. 
3fi4 yap-uq 

& ~ 4  yap-""ji (subs.) a covering (for the body) again~t nin  or 

cold, a blanket. 



gLj~\! yap-un-map (v. refl.) to cover one's self, to throw one's 

clothes on without putting one's arms into the sleeves. 

3Y%b yapah-kip. See dY&. 
=$ ydt (adj.) strange, unknown. 

6% y&t& (subs.) a man belonging to a nomad tribe wbb from 

poverty comes into the towns to earn a livelihood, 

KAZ, KH. 
gGh ydt-pap (adj.) sleepy, who sleeps much or often. 

uL.9' ydt-pw-map (v. cam.) to cause to lie down. 
,jb9k ybt- puz-map I 
6LK% ydt-la-'*-map (v. refl.) to feel one's self strange, to be shy. 

3Lb% ydt-la-map (v. tr.) to treat as a stranger, to shun. 

3Ljb y d t - m p  (v. intr.) t o  lie down, to lie. 

+JC? ydt-ugh-lup (vl. adj.) lying down, leaning. 

394 ydt-up (vl. adj.) leaning, inclined. 

3$ y8d (suba) memory, recollection, P. 

$I3 34 yad-daeh for y&-dhlt  (suba) a memorandum, a reminder. 

6biY~k ydd-la-'t-mdp (v. caus.) to cause t o  remember, to remind, 

P. T. 
3UY& ydd-la-'ah-map. (v. recip.) to remember one another, to 

speak of one another, P. T. 

&Yak ybd-la-'n-maq (v. pass. or re&) to be reminded, t o  bethink 

one's self, t o  recollect, P. T. 
3b934 y b d - l a - d p  (v. tr.) to commit to memory, to learn by heart. 

J$ ydr (subs.) a friend, P. 
)t! ydr (subs.) a bow (for shooting). 

JQ ydr (subs.) a fissure, a split (in the earth), a bank, a cliff 

(of earth). [The derivation of the name "Yarkand" 

is said to be from ydr " a bank" and kand or kant " a 

village or inhabited place," as in Beahkant " the five 

villages," Tashhand "the stone abode," &c. Yarkand is 

situated on thc edge of a bank which forms the north- 

western boundary of' a depressed fluviatile plain nearly 
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four miles wide, low and marshy, which was probablp 

formed by the divaricating branches of the Yarkand 

River. That river, however, now flows in a bed, 7 or 8 

miles further east, which reeembles in its character the 

plain on the south-eaet aide of Yarkand The ZichrL 
Ustang which runs through the latter some 3t  milee 

from the city, being derived from the main river some 

miles higher up, has the appearance of a natural streun 

and not of a canal, and is perhaps a relic left by the 

main stream in its former bed. The edge of the higher 

level plain in the neighbourhood of the city is also cut 

by numeroue tiasurea or depressions with high b d a  
which add to the appropriateness of the name Yarliand 

the city of banks." The name Yamhn-y& Isevil 

banks," is also common in the country, beiig applied 

to a river passing south of Kaahghar Fort, and a h  to 

a dry river-bed some 2 miles north of Yarkand.] 

bk yara (subs.) a wound. 

ydr-a-'t-map (v. caus.) to cause (or allow) to be plesslnt 

(to one's self), to appreciate, to be pleased with [from 

yara-nap]. 
~L;!JQ ydrdt-map (v. tr.) to create, to make out of nothing. 

&&)k ydrdt-il-mop (v. pass.) to be created. 

Gbk ydr-BBh (subs.) peace, concord, P. T. 

&~$>k yyd-d 'd- tw-map (v. recip. caus.) to c a m  to make perce, 

to reconcile. 

cub\! ydr-B'eh-mdp (v. recip.) to make peace together, to be- 

come reconciled; also, to suit, to become, pit. 'to ba 
pleasant to one-another ;' from ydr-a-map]. 

354 ydrdp (subs.) a weapon, an arm. 
&s114 ydrdq-la-map (v. tr.) to arm. 

gbb yara-Zigh ) (sdj.) wounded 
&bt. y m - z i p  



(JLbk ydr-a-mdq (v. infr.) to be pleasant, to be agreeable, to 
please, P. T. 

3bJ)9b yltr-aur-map (v. caus.) to cawe to split, (tr.). 

3Ii~t* ydrghdq (subs.) leather (of sheep or goat's skin). 

>jk ydr-ghw (aubs.) a fine, an exaction [quasi something split 

off by force from a man's property] (from ydr-mdq). 
&9,4 ydr-glu-chaq (subs.) a hand-mill (only used for making 

tobacco into muff, or splitting or breaking up grain for 

cattle, not for flour). 

rc~G;)k ydr-qandt (subs.) a bat. 

ywzi9h f (subs.) a (written) decree, an edict, a " farmbn.'. 
&JQ ywl iq  
&j4 ydr-lip (adj.) friendly. 

dJb ydr-2iq (adj.) fissured, with many banks. 

@G$jk ydrliqa-maq (v. tr.) to absolve (from sin), to proclaim an 
amnesty. 

~ J Q  ydr-ma (subs.) split peas (or any other grain). 

dabjk yarmash-map. Same aa yopiah-mdq. 
& ~ 4  ydr -m4  (v. tr.) to split, to slit. [See ydr " a fissure."] 
3Lo)\! y m d q  (subs.) a bronze coin of small value current in the 

time of the Chinese. 
dG9jh yam-'t-maq (v. caus.) to cause to be enlightened, to throw 

light (or any thing), to lighten, to  illuminate. 
dGJJb ydr-iieh-mdp (v. recip.) to split together. 

3u.9) ydru-'sh-map (v. recip.) to lighten together. 

i)~' yb-*gh 1 (subs,) a split, a crack, 
&JQ ydr-uq 

&J' \ (subs.) a ray of light, light generally. 
~ > ~ l ?  yam-'¶ 

3Ua14 ydr-ihmaq (v. pass.) to be split. 

el\ yar-im (subs.) half [from ydr-map " to  split"]. 

j b  y& (subs.) spring, a180 summer. [See y8eho'l.l 

&>1l~j\! y&-dwr-map (v. caw.) to cause to write. 
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&f~)jC! ydt-ghw-mnp (v. caw.) to can= to err, to c a w  to be 

(legally)-guilty, to bring in guilty, to convict. 

34jb ydz-Ztq (sdj.) adapted to summer, summer (clothes, kc.). 

GL~C! y&-m& (v. tr.) to write, [? connected with yorligh]. 

394 yh-map (v. intr.) to err, to deviate (from the road or h m  
one's duty). 

3Lj4 ydt-nulp (v. tr.) to unfold, ta spread out. 

&34 yat-up (vl. sub.) m error, a deviation from rectitude, a 

mn [from ydz-mdp]. 

ejh ydzi (subs.) the country (as opposed to  the town) [? from 

ydz summer, quasi " summer quarters," or else h m  
y & - d p  to spread out, quasi "open country," "r* 

campagne" aa opposed to the town]. 

dq jL  ydz-il-map (v. pass.) to bo written. 

ca.jC! ydz-i2-map (v. pass.) to be spread out. 

&.jk ydzi-lip (subs.) a dweller in the country, a country-- 

3uL4 yasa-'t-maq (v. caus.) to cause to make. 

&b yhdlp (subs.) line of battle, formation of troops. 

&"Lk yhd-mdp (v. tr.) to make, to construct, to  form, to form 

up (troops) ; also, to ornament, to adorn. 

&*jLh ydcr&'n-map (v. refl.) to form up in line (of an army) ; 

to adorn one's eelf. 

>LC! yhdo (subs.) a line of battle, Kaz. 
JjLk ydsdwal (subs.) a chamberlain, an usher; lit. a former up 

or arranger of men. 

j$w! y&td-'n-ddq (subs.) an elbow-cushion, a support for the 
elbows. 

duL\! y h t d - ' ~ d p  (v. red.) to eupport one's self on one's elbow4 

to sit in a half reclining position. 

d+4 yds tq  (subs.) a pillow (for the head), KAZ. 

gL1! yhqdp (subs.) a slate [not used for roofing because there 
is no rain]. 

&-4 ydmnup (subs.) a kind of pulse. 



.LI 

~4 ydsui (adj.) wide (in superficial measurement), Krz. 

&I? ydsh (subs.) age (counted in years), years of age (e. g., man 
pirp ycieh-da dur-man I am forty years old ;" ' beuh 
ybh-gha yelti " he reached five years of age"]. 

Gk y&h (adj.) of tender age, young [e. g., y h h  bala "an in- 

fant," yduh yigit =' a young man"]. 

G4 y h h  (subs.) a tear. 

yhh-ar (adj.) aged (so-and-ao) [e. g., allik y b k r  &darn 

" a man fifty years of age"]. 
3uIG4 y&h-ar-'t-m&p (v. caus.) t o  cause to weep. 

duJG:! ydsh-ar-'t-mdk (v. caus.) to cause to become green. 

L;~J\+ ydeh-ar-mdp (v. intr.) to weep, to shed tears. 

~ L J U ~  ybh-ar-mak (v. intr.) to sprout, to become green. 

~~~4 yhh-a-map (v. intr.) to age, to grow older [applies equally 

at  all ages]. 

yhh-an-mdp (v. refl.) to age one's self, to grow older. 

9&4 yhh-lup (subs.) youth, early age. 

~LJ& yhh-w-map (v. caus.) to cause to be hidden, to  hide, to 

conceal. 

er$$4 yhh-u~-wm (adj.) hidden, concealed. 

gk>b yduh-ur-un-mdp (v. refl.) to hide one's self, to conceal itself. 

3u$l? yhh-un-map (v. refl.) to hide one's self. 
~ $ 4  @hip (adj.) lean, without fat (said only of meat). 

d$k yhhi l  (adj.) green. [Possibly this is a passive form derived 

from a root having the meaning of ' becoming green' aa 

connected with the growth of plants, and which would 

be the common origin of yduh 'early age', 'budding 

youth,' and of ydleh-ar-mak " to become green," (whose 

form shows that the syllable i l  in yduhil is not of the 

essence of the root), ar being the verbal co-efficient of 

colour, as kok-ar-mak "to become blue," sarigh-ar-map 
"to become yellow," iiaga-'r-nnnk " to become of different 

colour." Sec also qiz-ar-mk and pixil. This hypo- 
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thetical common mot of y&k and y&LiZ D perhaps 

connected with that of y& "spring" (the eeason of 
growth). Compare also y&-mdp " to open out." Prof. 
Vambery (from the k d t k u  Bilik) gives the following 
comparison of the ages of man with the seaeons of 

the jenr. 

ydz = Spring, answers to childhood (which we 
bave seen is called yd A). 

yai = Summer, answers to youth. 

&r (kuz) = But umn (the reapmg season), an- 
mers to full-grown manhood. 

pish = Winter, anewers to old age. 

Thus it appears (as might indeed be imagined) thd 

the idea of comparing man's childhood with the season of 

the first growth of plants has long been familiar to 

the Turks, and they may have expressed this in the 
formation of their words for the same.] 

&b ydshin (subs.) lightning. 

i b  ydgh (subs.) grease, fat. [Distinguished into ar-ybghi 
oil," tatlip ydyh " sweet oil," quyuruq ycighi lit. " 

fat" (the fat of the tail of the Dumba sheep), aori~b 
yhgh " yellow grease," viz., " ghee or clarified batter," 
maskah y2gh " butter."] 

G4 yayhdch (subs.) mood, a stick. B 
6LY&k yayh-dur-map (v. caus.) to cause to rain, to water (from 

above), " arroeer." 

@) f b yaghriin (subs.) a shoulder-blade, Kae. K m ~ n .  
$Sb yaghriin-chi (subs.) one who divines by means of the 

% + )  
shoulder-blades of sheep, KAZ. KIBQH. 

tiGk ydgh-la-ghu (subs.) a frying-pan, [from ydgh grease']. 

3 L G 4  ydgh-2a-'rrmdq (v. pass. and refl.) to be made or become 

greasy, to make itself greasy, to become greasy of i t d l  
3LGQ ydyh-la-map (v. tr.) to make greasy, to grease. 

d&l! ydgh-lip (subs.) a napkin (for wiping the grease from one1# 
hands) ; also, (adj.) greasy. 

&4 ydghi (adj.) rebellious; also, warring, a t  war, P. 



&b ydghC (adj.) galled (by the saddle, kc., said of a horse). 

- &&$ ydghLliq (subs.) rebellion ; also, hoetility, P. T. 
&% yaghin (subs.) rain. 

& yak (subs.) the jaw-bone. 

Gk ydqd (subs.) a border, an edge, a collar (of a garment), 
[the other edges of a garment have a different name]. 

gt@Y& ydpd-la-map (v. tr.) to border, to edge ; to move along the 
edge (of any thing) ; to make a collar (to a garment) ; 

t o  seize by the collar, to collar. 

3 b ~ ~ 3 k  ydq-tw-map (v. caus.) to cause to light (fire). 

gbItzk y&p-tw-maq (v. CBUS.) to cause (or allow) to be pleasant 

(to one's self), to approve, to be pleased with. 

Q'! yapti (subs.) light, KAZ. 
dGb ydpmdp (v. tr.) to light, to set on fire. 

@b ydq-mdp (v. intr.) to be agreeable, to please [governs gha]. 

&+ ydp-in (ads.) near, close to [ ? at  the edge &a)]. 
&& yQ-i2-map (v. pass.) to be lighted. 

&%"4 ydqida-map (v. intr.) to become near, to approach [go- 
verns gha]. 

34 ydl (subs.) a mane (of a horse). 

Jh ydl (subs.) wages, pay, recompense for service. 

3% y d l 4  (subs.) a plate for feeding dogs out of, [from their 
licking up the remainders]. 

3bY4 y d l a - d k  (v. tr.) to lidk. 

E h y k  yaZdngMch (adj.) naked, bare [P from yola-map]. 

y a h g h d c h - k m p  (v. tr.) to make naked, to strip. 

ydlang (adj.) half-clothed (said of a man insufficiently 
clothed in cold weather), bare, naked (said of a plain or 
mountain). 

gbfiY4 ydlaflg-la-mdq (v. tr.) to make bare; also, to brandish 

#J% ydlang-lip (subs.) a bare place, an open plain. [ (a sword). 

>Yb y d h  (subs.). See ydZdp, Has. 
cjLjw4 yalbdr-mdp (v. intr.) to beseech, to entreat, to act as a 

' lick spittle' [? from ydla map]. 
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&\? ydlpdq (adj.) wide (in wper6cial meas1mment), ht 

o'j")@k yd2-tw-olt-m4 (v. caus.) to cause to glisten (whether by 

rubbing up to make bright, or by displaying the 

object in the light). 

3L)fi ydZ- tw-o-dq  (v. intr.) to glisten, to shine. 

dwt! ydl-chi- '- ' l -~q (v. caus.) to -use to be PI-d with ads 

service, to render acceptable aervice. 

3 e k  ydl-eiicndq (v. intr.) to be pleased with (any one's) aer- 

vices, to approve. [Qoverne din'.] 

&bJ'b y#-dir-a-nrcfp. See yaztu-ap. 
dL.% &2gha-mdq (v. tr.) to join, to unite. 

awh ya2girbs (subs.) a lie, an untruth. 
&. yalgh8a-chi (subs.) a liar. 

j* ya l ybz  (adj.) alone. 

&j,& yalgloz-lip. (subs.) loneliness, the being alone. 

&%@! ydlghoz-la-map (v. tr.) to isolate, to came to  be alone. 

dI'i,;n! ydlghoz-Zup. (subs.) solitude, loneliness, isolation. 

&k ydlin (sube.) a flame. 

dLf& y#in-dw-nrcfp (v. caus.) to cause to entreat (by withbd- 

ing what is asked for), ' se faireprier.' 
G w  ydlh-map (v. intr.) to beseech, to abase one's sel£ in en- 

treaties (governs gha of the person entreated, and ( L G ~  

of the petition) [? the refl..form of ~alo-maq ; see ah 

y d b m d p . ]  
3bb yd'mdq (vl. subs.) a patch (aewn into a garment). 

cjL.L.4 y h - m d p  (v. tr.) to patch, to pew s patch over a rent in 

a garment. 

&% yam&n (adj.) bad, evil ; also, bad to beat, brave, admit. 
3bsw y&la-dp (v. intr.) to become bad, to take in b d p h  

to take it ill, to be offended ; also, to die of a certain 

dieease (of horses in which the breaet swells). 

&Lk yarnan-lip (subs.) evil, badness. 

J+L ydmglur (sube.) rain. 
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,,,b ydn (subs.) a &I&, a side. [Forms several adverbs, see 

Grammar.] 

ydna (adv.). See y m b .  

$+& ydr-b&A (subs.) the hip-bone [lit. ' side-head']. 
dkXSb> ydn.b8sh-b-m8q (v. intr.) to lie on one's side, to recline 

on one's hip. 

@\J, yahtdp (subs.) a thorny plant growing in desert places and 

eaten by carneb. 

c i J M  y a n j i 9 t - ~ p  (v. caus.) to cause to pound up. 

WL y6ly'i-mdp (v. tr.) to pound up, to reduce to powder ; also, 
(metaph.) to bring to nothing, to ruin. 

yakchip (subs.) a side-pocket. 

ydn-d&h (subs.) a companion, lit. " a aide-feuow" [conf. 

pursdp-dhh]. [by side. 

Gal334 ydn-d&h-mdq (v. intr.) to accompany, to be or go side 
3b)bb ydn-dw-map (v. cam.) to cause to burn, to burn (tr.). 

3 b a j 4  ydn-dw-dq  (v. cws.) to cause to return, to return (tr.) ; 
dm,  to  came to do again. 

&JL y ~ ~ g d p  (subs.) a walnut. 
Jab y d v d p  (subs.) the jaw-bone. 

dbPb yargra-mdp (v. intr.) to echo back, to give an echo. 

3\i3j4 ymggh&p (subs.) a walnut. 

yangil-map (v. tr.) to make o mistake. 

~&4 yangzah (subs.) sort, kind, pattern, CHIN. 
#4 gong-ligh (adj.) equal, same [generally used with bir before 

it, = one and the same] (obsolete). 

d & h  yangl-ish (vl. subs.) e mistake [from ymgilmop]. 
ydn-map (v. intr.) to  burn, to consume (itself) by fire. 

0 ~ 4  yds-+ (v. intr.) to return, to turn back ; also, to  change 

one's mind, to give up [governs din] ; also, its past 
palticiple in composition with another verb indicates 

repetition of the action of the latter, e. g., ydn-* pel-dim 
" I did it over again," 
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d&l? ydnf  d q  (v. tr.) to whet, to  sharpen, ' -~GI.' 

34 y8o (subs. and adj.) an enemy ; also, hostile, KAZ. 

y a m  (adj.)  wild, not tamed. 

&h y m o ~ h  (adj.) tame, docile, tractable. 

&)k y a ~ ~ h i  (subs.) a go-between, or arranger of a marriage .. 
[the custom is for this person to wear one leg of his 

trousers loose over his riding boot while the other leg 

is tucked into the boot as usual ; this is the mark of the 

business that he has come upon] (? from y&-mop). 

O j > h  y&-'ah-maq (v. recip.) to approach one another, to approach 

together [from ydu-maq]. 

&\ ydu-'p (adv.) near. 
&%& yaw-'p-la-dp (v. intr.) to approach. 

dL.)k yd-q (v. intr.) to approech. 

Qk ydi (subs.) summer, [rare at the present day except in 

amp1 - 
ojb y a y 4  (subs.) a footman ; also, (adv.) on foot, KJI. 
>\?b yay&. The same, KAX. 

3$4 yai-lap (subs.) a summer paeture, an ' alp' (in the Swiss 

sense). 

3LQk ydi-Za-map (v. intr.) to pass the summer (used of flocks 

and herds taken to their summer-pastures). ~ 
cjbb ydimdp (v. tr.) to spread out, to  extend. Same ae y&-map. 

3W& yay-u2-mdq (v. paas.) to be spread out, to flood. 

,?l&.k yett9-dilafi (num. subs.) a group of seven. 

*. yet-mieh (num.) seventy. 

yet-miah-omhi (a adj.) seventieth. 
fl y e t - ' m h i  (num. adj.) seventh. 

& yotti (num.) seven betti-yuldvz or yett i -ugbi  (' the m n  1 
stars' or 'the seven thieves'), the name of the Great 

Bear among the Kazzaks, who say that this constella- 

tion is a gang of robbers ever circling round to watch 1 
their opportunity of carrying off the two hones (two 1 



bright stars of Ursa Minor) called Apb6z dt and Kok- 
66s &t (' white-grey horse' and ' blue grey horse') which 

are picketted to a peg (the Pole-Star) round which they 

graze]. 

@ yakh (subs.) ice, P. 
@i? yakLta4) (subs.) a pannier, a leather box forming one side 

of a baggage animal's load, [for P. yak-ddn]. 

#- grakhuhi (adj. and adv.) good ; well. 
'i(% ~ a k h a k  (subs.) glazed chintz [? from yakh, iae, P.]. 

cL)bw yakh-la-mak (v. intr.) to freeze ; also, to set (of grease or 

any liquid or viscous fluid which hardens with decrease 

of temperature), P. T. 
>% yakhni (subs.) cold meat. 
" 

J! yed (subs.) a perfume, a pleasant smelL [smell. 
d(djY4 yea-la-'t-muk (v. caus.) to cause to perceive a pleasant 

yed-(a-mak (v. tr.) to smell, to perceive a pleasant odour. 

~ ~ Y J z  yed-la-'n-mak (v. pass. and refl.) to be melt, to smell 

(intr.) to give rise to a pleasant odour. 

4 4  yed-lik (adj.) pleasant emellmg, odoriferous. . 
yard (subs.) a wound. . 

&b yardgA (subs.) a weapon, an arm, [see 5541. 
c j k ~ ~ ~ y a r a g h - ~ a - m a p  (v. tr.) to arm. Same aa &J~IJ&. 

#h y d ' g l l i p  (vl. adj.) pleasing [from yard-map]. 

&b ywdgh-lip (adj.) armed. 
9 

dl~2 yw&p (adj.) di~tant ; abo, (adv.) far. 
I 

dus> y~dp-2a-'eh-map (v. rocip.) to remove to a distance from 

one another, to separate (tr. or intr.). 
P 

&G> yurdq-la-map (v. tr.) to remove to a distance. 
3 

g&h ywdp-lip (subs.) distance, far-nesa 

~jb> yara-map. See G h ~ 4  . 
Ek ~ y h d c h  (subs.) wood. 

srr Ek yagh8ch-chi (suba.) a carpenter. 

dkll;! yighla-mcip. (v. intr.) to weep, to lamcnt with team. 
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fl yighi (subs.) weeping, lamentation. 

4 y e p .  SwW. 
d\ja! y s k - i t - d q  (v. oane.) to cause to fall, to throw down 

&% yek-i2-mdq (v. pass.) t o  be caneed to fall, to be thrown 
down, to fall. 

0- yek-mdq (v. tr.) t o  throw down, Kaz. 
P. 

4 yak-kah (adj. and adv.) alone ; only, P. 

yigw-mak (v. tr.) to spin. [Also dla&~] 

dl?% yigarm-a'ilan (num. subs.) a group of twenty. 

@",$ igarm'-anchi (nun. adj .) twentieth. 

bf! yigarmah (num.) twenty. 

& yi l  (subs.) a year. [The solar year from do - roz  to do. 
wz (early spring) is called after the animals of the 

Tartar year-cycle. The lunar year is of c o r n  called 

by ita number after the era of the Hijra.] 

& ~ ' c l d n  (subs.) a serpent, a snaks. 

~ J Y !  yaldng. See & Y  Q . 
Bu% yaldng-ghhh. See gGYQ. 
fl yulyi (subs.) how-kind (used of horses generally witbout 

distinction of sex or age, like the English word 'mankind' 

for the children of men generally), bir top ytiIqiUr 
(mixed) herd of horses." 

9 

&@. yulpCdi  (sobs.) a keeper of a herd of horses. 
" & yiliq (adj.) lukewarm, tepid. 

a. yiI& (subs.) marrow. Also &I. 

4L.Q ym-la-mak (v. tr.) to paste, to glue. aLBo d b u .  
& yanga (subs.) an elder brother'e wife. 

&. ~ang-l igh.  See #4. a. yangi (adj.) new. 

b. ymah (adj. and adv.) other ; aho, again. 

)I! y d  (subs.) a leek. 

&h yd-'t-lturq (v. cans.) to cause (a child) to stop crying (by 
giving i t  something to amuse it), to hush. 



$h yd'eh or yaw&-'rh (adj.) mild, tractable, gentle. 

d&b yudeh-lip (adj.) mildness, gentleness. 

jjdb yyua"ldu;a (subs.) a packing-needle. 

(jjjj&% yu8-'n-dw-map (v. caw.) to cause (a child) to stop crying, 

to pacify, to soothe (a child). 

L)G% yu&-'a-map (v. refl.) to pacify itself, to stop crying (of a 
child), to become hushed. 

%,? yyippa (adj.) thin (not d of men or animals). 

9b3%3 yupqa-h-mrrp (v. tr.) to make thin. 

wfi yut (subs.) a scarcity of grass on the pastures. 

$9 yiita2 (adj.) coughing, having a cough. 
yiital-mak 1 (v. intr.) to cough. 

dbI#$ yiit-klr-mak 
dkJ& ~iit-iir-mak (v. caus.) to cause to be lost, to lose [for 

& ? L  1. 
3U;j yut-mag (v. tr.) to swallow. 

byi ywd (adv.) upright, standing, Kaa. 
db* ywak (subs.) heart (used without metaphor). 

yiirt (subs.) a county, one's home. 
J)cJ$ yurt-aul (subs.) a mounted troop of plunderers [from 

yurt-map]. 
~ w t - o k  (vl. subs, and adj.) a trot ; trotting. 

cfwl$ yurt-qan (subs.) a counterpane, a bed-covering stuffed 

with cotton. 

3Uj9 yurt-nldq (v. intr.) to trot. 
dbJ)dJ3 yiir-dur-mak (v. caus.) to cause to proceed [from yZr-t~tnk]. 

G;$ yurgha (subs.) an amble (pace of a horse). 

dbyG>% ywgha-la-map (v. intr.) to amble. . 

dkfiK>* yurga-mak (v. tr.) to roll up, to wind, to fold. 

LfLj59 yurga-'n-mak (v. refl.) t o  roll one's self up. 
dbjJ19 yiir-gicz-mak. Bee yiir-diir-mak. 
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b? yu- (subs.) an ornamental stitch worked with a crochet 

by lneans of which loops of thread are brought through 

the stuff from behind, each loop being brought through 

the bight of the preceding one. 

G ~ H  ydru-mhp (v. tr.) to interpret (a dream). 

Lf b;$ y&r-m&p (v. intr.) to walk, to progress, to proceed, [dt-go 

min-ip ,ylir-rnak 'I to proceed on horseback"]. 

JwI)* yiirii-'t-mak (v. caus.) to cause to walk, to cause to 

proceed. 

JLj9 yirii-nlak. See yiir-mok, also many-mdp. 

j);$ yyl2rdp. See yhruyh, ydrup (in both senses). 

day? yiirii-'k (vl. subs.) pace, gait, manner of walking. 

jj! yiir (eubs.) the cheek, the face ; alm, face or s u r f a c e  (of 

any object) ; also metaph., an-din u l  yiiz-i gRd that 

side of it (viz., beyond it) ; fuliin kclgan-ning bar-yCz-i- 

da " since so-and-so came" (lit. "on this side of so-and- 

so's coming"). Bu (or u1)-yiiz-i da (or glio) is thus 

compound post-position taking ning or din after the 

noun. [See grammar.] 

j$ yiiz (num.) a hundred. 

J3@ yiiz-do (unm. subs.) a group of a hundred, Kaz. 
dY?$3 yiiz-ailan (num. subs.) a group of a hundred, ' une cen- 

taine.' 

&&jy? yiiz-bffehi (subs.) a chief of a hundred, a centurion. 

~L;Y& yi*-la-'tmak (v. cam.) to oause t o  put face t o  h e ,  m 

confront ; also, to cause to face round (tr.) 

d-,&Yfi yiiz-k-'eh-tur-rnak (v. recip. caus.) to cause to fice or 

confront one another. 

Lfu$$ yiiz-la-'ah-map (v. recip.) to face or confront one another. 

Lfku/> yiit-h-mak (v. tr.) to put in face of, to confront (k.) ; .lsq 

. to face round (a man or any object, Bic.). 

L f k $ ~  Y E Z - l a - ~ k  (v. tr.) to  bring up to the number of 
hundred. 



JGyit! yiiz-ik'rrmak (v. refl. and pass.) to  faoe, to put one's selE 

in face of ; also, to  face (one's self) round, to turn one's 

face towards ; also, to be oonfronted, to be faced round. 

dyfi yUUU?J (subs.) institution, regulation, custom. [? from 

y&B-mBp for ydeun]. 

d$i,-3i yuern-lup (adj.) regular, customary. 

&J$$ yueitur-map. See ydhsur-map. 

dW2$ yushur-un. See yihsurun. 

&$ yoshah (subs.) a kind of red earth used as a colouring 

matter. 

?$ yogh (subs.) a yoke, P. 

i$ yogh (subs.) t l ~ ~ a r l e  of a water-wheel, whose prolongation 

forms also the axle of the upper mill-stone (revolving 

through a hole in the centre of the lower mill-stone), 

KH. 

&$ yoghn (adj.) thick, .&out, fat ; also, large, big. 

&jjGfi yogharrlo-map (v. tr.) to make thick, to thicken. 

&ljGfi yoghan-la-'lr-map (v. refl. and pass.) to become thick or 

stout ; to  be made thick, &c. 

&%! yoghn-lip (subs.) thickness, stoutness. 

*$& ya-gh'cehi (subs.) a washer, specially a washer of the dead. - 
3b>9,'~ yughw-mdp (v. tr.) to mix, to compound (any substance 

with a liquid). 

& yop (v. impers.) is not, there is not, not being, non-existent, 

non-existence, kc. ; also (inte 4.) no ! [never used with 

a verb, like our word ' not,' t o  give it a negative sense ; 

the seeming exceptions being resolvable into compound 

tenses in which yop is used as the Participle of the 

verb of negation prefixed t o  an auxiliary verb: 8. g., 

yop-dw-man, yop-idina (compare pelgln-dw-man, pel- 

ghan-idim) but never yop bir-&in or yo2 bira-nun (not 

auxiliaries). I n s t a d  of these we always have the 

forms bir-ma-dim, bir-tmai-man (I6 I gave not," " I give 
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not"). Again yop-pelmdp means " to make non-existent," 
" to destroy", " to annihilate" ! (it is not the negative 

of " to  make," which would be p e l - m ,  but a compound 

verb). Here yop is used as a verbd adjective ( c o m ~  

chmg pelmdp " to  make big"). Pop-boMp = " to 

become non-existent", " to be destroyed or annihilated", 
(" not to become ..." would be bol-mas)]. Yisc. EL 

i d - i m  yop-pa ketti " my work came (went) to nothing ;" 
man yoq uropb-da " a t  a time when I was not present", 

(lit. " I-not-being time in") ; man-da yop " I have not 

. . ." (lit. ' there is not to me'). Finally wherever & 

is used, yoq can be substituted for it, if it be desired to 
make the statement negative. 

\i% yupa. See yuppa, KAZ. 
j>G> yopari (adv. and post-pos.) up, above ; also, above, over. 

[See Grammar]. 

&!!G$ yopari-lad (adj. and adv.) sloping upwards ; u p d  by 

a slope. 

3GG3 yop-at-map (v. tr.) to make non-existent, to annihilate, to 

destroy ; also, to lose, [for yop itmak]. 
~ u u ~  yop-al-map (v. intr. and passive) to become non-existent, 

to be destroyed or annihilated, to disappear ; also, to be 

lost, [for yop-bolmdq]. 
~LJ$> yq-tur-map (v. caus.) to cause to be inflected, to inflect, 

(tr.), [with the particular illness as a nominative or 

subject, and din (from) and gha (to) of the pemns]. 1 
+% yop-so (interj.) a respectful form of yop. 

j#$ yup-siia (adj.) of no account, mean, miserly. 

j$j+ yd-up-6iiz (adj.) unwashed, dirty [from yd-mdp]. 

dbG$ yop-la-map (v, tr.) to remember. 

~ U j j  yup-map (v. intr.) to stain, to leave a mark, to touch, to 

affect, to produce an effect, to profit; to infect, to 

attack (aa does an illness) Cgoverne gha]. 



d& yiik (subs.) baggage, a load, goode. 

$9 yugun (subs ) a bridle. 
ULU* yiik-la-mak (v. tr.) to load, to lade (with accusative of the 

object and gha of the carrier). 

499 yiik-liik (vl. adj.) laden. 
yiigiir-moq (v. intr.) to run. 

d&]))d22 yiikiin-diir-mak (v. caus.) to cause to sit in a kneeling 

position. 

JGAfi yiikiin-mak (v. intr.) to sit in a kneeling position [the 
universd ceremonious mode of sitting in Central Asia, 

first knbeling down and then sitting back on one's 

heels; the mode of sitting with the legs croesed in 

front of one (tailor-fashion) which is called char zdnu 
(' four knees'), is considered either familiar or dis- 

respectful.] 

3 1  yo1 (subs.) a road, a route, a way ; also the E. Turkistani 

name for the Chinese unit of road-measurement, a '' li" 
[defined to be the distance a t  which the horns on a 

cow's head or the distinction between a man and a 

women's face become indistinguishable !]. 
&Y> yola-mdq (v. intr.) to approrch, to go near, [see yds-maq 

and yaup-la-mq]. 
L f b y *  yula-mak (v. tr.) to prop, t o  support, to show up. 

JGy9 yula-'n-mk (v. wfl.) to support one's mlf, t o  lean. 

w i w ~  yulbarc (subs.) a tiger. 

yol-&ah (subs.) a companion on the road, a travelling 

companion. 

3Lj>d$ yul-dur-maq (v. caus.) t o  cauee to pull up by the roots. 

j@fi yiildiiz (subs.) a Btar (including planets) ; p y w q  yuldun 
" a comet" (lit. ' a tail-star'). 

dA yiilghzcn (subs.) tamarisk. 
yol-la-mdq (v. tr.) to aet (a man) on his way, to start 

(any one). 
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&$ yu2-map (v. tr.) t o  uproot, to pull out by the roots. 

ddfi yulun (subs.) the spinal chord. 

3LG9& y o l - q - d p  (v. intr.) to meet by the way, to encounter, 

[governs gha] . 
yb-map (v. tr.) to wash. 

w d b $  yurndp-#;bit (subs.) the fruit of the Gbriondt~m Satiorr, 

' Dhania' Hind. 

cl*-TJL.$ yumala-'t-map (v. csus.) to cause to roll about, to NU 
about (tr.). 

Ljt.YL.9 yumala-map (v. intr.) to roll about. 

c j y h f i  yumala-'p (vl. adj.) round, spherical. 

gbsYb3 yumalop-la-map (v. tr.) to make round. 

Gp$ yumwrtkah (subs.) an egg, KAZ. 

d\h$ yumsicdp (adj.) soft. &-J* yumgMp (subs.) a ball of thread, 8tc. 

uja$ yum-map (v. tr.) to close (one's eyes, mouth or hand). 

Cjy* yum-wq (vl. adj.) closed (of the eyes, mouth or hand). 

c S j > y t j  yumwr-dq  (v. caus.) tO throw down, to overthrow (a wd 
or building). 

y w ~ r - u p  (vl. adj.) ruinoug in a ruinous condition. 

c]$ yun (subs.) wool, KAZ. KH. 
d j f l  yuny (subs.) wool. 

Uf.& ymgiehqa (subs.) lucerne (the grass), Kaz., Ka. 
J$j< yungul (adj.) light (not heavy). 

dl*% gun-mdp (v. tr.) to cut (in a shaving manner, as s pen), 
to whittle. 

6% yd-un-map (v. red.) to wash one's self. 

+ j j $  yunuchpah (subs.). See ymgiehpo. 

&*>$ yunuehkah (adj.) fine, slender. 

JL& y ~ u - m a g .  See ydni-rnoip. 

319 y4up. See ydup. 
SL.Sj* y d u p - k - d q .  See yaup-&-map. 

3 y$ (subs.) thread. See jib. 
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&& yip-lik (subs.) a fine thread attached by leather-workers 

to the thicker thread with which their stitches are made, 

which fine thread is pushed through by means of a 

needle drawing the stouter thread with it. 
d h  yipak (subs.) silk. 

&. y ittik (adj.) sharp, acute. 

dL& yet-mak (v. intr.) to arrive, to reach, to attain. 

@& yet-miuh (num.) seventy. See &. 
A. yeai (num.) seven. See y4. .. 

y b  (subs.) ground, land, the earth ; also, place, locality. 

Gh yerap (adj. and adv.) distant, far. 
dLY+ yer-la-mnk (v. tr.) to put into the earth, to bury. 

4- yesh-mak (v. tr.) to untie, to undo a knot. 

dw. yeeh-ilcmak (v. re0.) to untie one's self, to undress one's self. 

6% y i g h - d p  (v. tr.) to collect, to bring together, to accumulate. 

& yigh-in (subs.) an assemblage. 

3% yigh-in-map (v. refl.) to collect themselves, to  assemble ; 

also, to collect one's self, to tuck in one's skirts (in sitting 

down). 

3&2 ykkun (subs ) a water-rush. 

yigit (subs.) a young man ; also, a soldier (cavalry). 

db!.  yigar-mak. See &[&A. 
b&. y igamnah. See uA. 
A. yil. See J?. 
&. yil (subs.) wind, KAZ. 
& yildn. See cr&. 

hyf&. yel-pu-gu-'d (subs.) s fan. 

dk& yel-pi-mak (v. tr.) to fan; 

tl&. yil-dam (adv.) quickly, faat. 

j&% yildiz (subs.) a root-filament. 

&. yelim (subs.) glue. 

dL.% yelim-la-pnak (v. tr.) to glue. 

yem (subs.) corn, cattle-feed. 
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Lfu. yCmak (r. tr.) to eat. 
dbu- ym.&-mak. See a*. 
&+i yk-muh (suba.) fruit. 
d& ying (subs.) a sleeve. 

&% yengil (adj.) light (not heavy). 
&fi yenek 



o f  Eastern flrrkista'n. 

APPENDIX 

V O C A B U L A R Y .  

TURK1 NAMES OF BIRDS. 

BY J. SCULLY, ESQ. 

Late Medical Oflcer, K d s h g h  Agency; 

GjJ!,; 91 Aohchah qoyruq 84. The Common Kite of Eastern Turki- 
stan, MiEow melanotis. 

jcj1 d 1 Aq Buq4r. The White Heron, H m d i a s  alba. 

Jh dl Aq bash s4. The Marsh Harrier, Circus m u g i n o m .  

E%$ 51 Aq quchqkch. The Tree Sparrow, Passer mntonus. 

' I Al6 bhh kurak aurd4k. The Common Teal, Qverpuedula 

~ I J J J ~  wecw.  

w y l  Al4 chikit. The Black-throated Wheatear, 8axicola 

,.JG~J Y1 A18 soq6n. The White Stork, Cicowia alba. [desertd. 

&I&llI jG 3' A16 ghhz aurd6k. The Merganser, Mergw castor. 

,$b2 )I A16 ghurll6i. The Grey Shrike, Luniw H0mtyei-i. 
&JG YI 819 q6rgha. The Hooded Crow, Cbrow cornix. 

L ~ I ~ J I  AurdSk. Equivalent to our word 'duck', but applied 

specially to the Mallard, Anas bosc ls .  

)Gjl Auq6r. The Grey Heron, Ardea cherea. S e e j b .  

tY>I Aulhr. The m e  given to two epecies of Snow-cocks or 

Snow-pheasants, v k . ,  Tetraogallue himalayensis and 

Te'etraogallus tibetumw. 

EGd~GLE~l Ui q6rlogh6ch. The Common Swnllow, Hirundo rurtica. 

27 
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9 i(?1 Ayeigh siz. The name given to a Night-jar or Goatsucker, 

Obprimulgw arenicolor. 

Aitalgu. The female of the ' Shunqtir, Palco Hendm~oni. 
Aistik. Name of a bird about the size of a Thrush. 

&J? 41 Ili torghai. The Bokhan Lark, Melanocoypb torqwta. 

&L! BOiqchi. The name of the Common and Lesser Terns, e 
Sterna fluviatilie and 8 t m u l a  minuba. 

$9 +d-! BQi qush. The Snowy Owl, Nyctea nivm. 

&@ (8.) Bahri. The Peregrine Falcon, EZllco pwegrinw. 

fpJ~ Bir toghrbm. A small Wren, Troylodytespallidw. 

-23 Birgut or uyfU! Burgut. The Qolden Eegle, Apuilo 

chysaetw. See JJg 
dIJJj1 Boz aurdhk. The Srnew, M ~ g e l l u s  albeblw. &* b;! Boz chikit. The Wheatear, Saxicola ieabellina. 

bfi Boz 4. The Pale Harrier, O i r w  Stoainuonii. 
4Jjy b;? Boz sunduk. The Water Pipit, h t h u s  aquaticus. 

tCy)+ bj! Boz ghurhlhi. The Desert Shrike, h i u s  arenaria. 

&gb$ Boz 14chin. The name of a Falcon, Eirloo % c h i a i e a i .  
&& Baghitbq. The Large Sand Grouse, Ptewcles armariw. 

& Bulbul. The.Barred Warbler, Xisoria undata. [Gll~+ 
&e Baidina. The Common Quail, 0oturni.c communk. &e 

Pbkhtag; cf. r j t l i  Pers. The Kashghar Ring-Dore, 
Fwrtur Stolicxke. 

"!"I Popshak torghai. The Crested Lark, Glalm'ta mag?co. 
&;li 
& j* Pur bash. The IkIountain Finch, Xorstfringilh km- 

&& Thgh tumuchuq. Sainhoe's Finch, f i r p o d a c ~  m o n g o l i ~ .  1 
' 6 Thgh qhrghtisi. The Alpine Chough, Pyrricoowas oipinur. G - J Q  I 



fc Tagh qhrlogh4ch. The Crag Hartin, Ptwnoprogne ru- 
peetrio. 

&%g eG Tagh puchqhhi. The name given to several species of 
" 

passerine birds found only in the mountains. 

d&+ fc Tagh hupupi. The Bohemian Waxwing, Ampslis g m l a .  

3y Tartichi. The Willow Sparrow, Parrsr ealicimlu. 
&JG Clf LifiJ Tukhunhk kkgha. The Jackdaw, UoZsue monedula. 

>$ Tokhi. A Fowl. See @ - - .  
" 

j$ Toz. The Pea-fowl, Pavo crktatue. 
+rGJ9 Torghai. A Lark. 

$I&" Torulghu. The Turtle Dove, W t u r  awitas. 

GL$> Turumtai. The Merlin, fitAofolco sealon. In India this 

name is applied to a different species, viz., Hypotwrchir 
chicquera, the Red-headed Merlin. 

J Tokhmak 4. The Long-legged Buzzard, Buteo fsros. 
- - 

99,; 
Toghraq quchqkhi. A Roee Finch, Propaseer -. 

*%9 
3=yJ Tumochuq. The name given to a species of Finch, 

Eythroapiza obeoleta. 
LC % Jaghalbai. The Hobby, Hypotriorchio subbubeo. 

4 Jing jing. The Bemded Reedling, UaZamqhilus biw- 
micuu. 

Jingsa. The Indian Bush-chat, P~atincola indica. 
Lf* Jigda chuk. The Black-throated Thrush, Planeeticur 

atrogularie. 

dId~>l*k Cha sughsu aurdhk. The Pintail Duck, D G h  aouta. 
&% Chaghchi. The Indian Blue Throat, Oyanecula slcecica. 

a 53i $ Cha quchqirch. The name of a Bunting, Emberim rchm- 
nicola. 

Chaghundik. The Bactrian Owlet, Athene bactriana. 
6 Chaman. The Lapwing, Vnnellue crietatus. 

dG~*Y* ChuUn torgh8i. A small Lark, dZanduZa piupoktk. 
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Chulloq. A nsme applied to several species of Plover. 

JL* Chumigh6q. The Little Grebe, Pod* minor. 
& Chighobi. A speoia of Beed Warbler, AcmcpLIus M- 

onuhynohw. 

Chikit. A Wheatear, SIuxicokr. 

Chikit qanit aurdak. The White-eyed Duck, dytky6 
~ I J ; J I  uG 1 VmM- 

6;~+ Khafnna. The Water Hen, QalZinula chloropu. See 

U J ~ .  

qb Zaghcha. The Andijani name for the Jackdaw. See 

&.l; do+.. 

J&j Zarghald6q. The Andijani name for the Golden Oriole. 
See by. 

3bGj Zaghhdq. The Green Sandpiper, Actitia ochmphwc. 
3ali ZungQ. Podocee firnilis. 

Sh. The name given to Bucwds, Harriers and Kitea 
EL Sikh. The Rose-coloured Starling, Paator roarus. 

J I J L  StilwBr. The Cinercous Vulture, Pultur monochtra. 

LfiAjw e y  Sarigh sunduk. The Yellow-headed Wagtail, Budyta 
citreola. . &> ey  Sarigh quchqhh. The Red-headed Bunting, Evrpiro 
luteola. 

Saghizghhn. The White-rumped Magpie, Pica Z m c t r i ~ .  

3hPy Sokochhq. A Wood-pecker, Picus Zeucopterus. 

LJI~J I  f l  Sun aurdik. The Mallard, dnae booohm. 
kr. Sopii. The Indian Oriole, 07iolus kundoo. 
r ! t ~  S u r h .  A Wren Warbler, Riropophilus pekinmir.  
c / i ~  Soqan. A Stork, Ciconia. 

4ky Sunduk. The Common Wagtail, Motacilla al&. 
r!?!~ S a i r h .  The Marsh Pipit, Oblydalh Richardi. 

GP!Y$ d!kL2 Shiytrhq chdoq. The Indian Xiged Plover, qialifu 

f iv ia t i l i s .  

Shunqb. The Shunkar Falcon, Eblco Hendermi. 



trGj+& S4i torghli. The Horned Lark, Olocoris penicilEuta. See 

gGJ3j $GG. 
d+L) 10 S4i yhghurchi.  The Kentish Ring Plover, AZgiaZophilus -G ] * can tianus. 

J& 'Uqh. A Heron. SeelliJt and >G>Lit. 
L 

'Akka. The Andijani name for the Magpie. See 

jG Ghh.  The Grey Lag Goose, Ansm cinerew. 

fl Ghiji. The Lammergeyer, Gypaetw barbrltu. 
+$f Ghorki. The Brown-headed Gull, Xemo bnmnsicephakr. 

Qhrchigha. The Goshawk, Aetw palumbarius. 

G)u Qlrgha. A Crow. 

E G,.fls QiLrloghbh. A Swallow. 

!dLiitu Qlshq4ldhq. The Common Coot, Pulica atra. 
d$ J M G  G,$qshbl pichak. The Stilt, Himantopm intanediur. 

&jJ 3 9  Qaphq torghhi. The Crested Lark, Qalerida magnu. See 

&#tiJ$ d**. 

dkY ) Qd b4sh qucl~qich. A Bunting, Xmberi~a pr*nuloides. 
Ei.J 

&ar6 chikit. A Wheatear, Saxicola nenddrmi .  

Qarh 84. A Buzzard, Buteo japonicus. 
&- Qarh soqan. The Black Stork, Uiconia nigrtr. 

js Qar4 g h h .  The Common Cormorant, Graculus carbo. 

@J$U Qar4 khsh torghhi. The Homed Lark, Otocwir peni- 

cil2ato. 
&jG Qar4 qBrgha The Black Crow, 0-e m2rninotus. 

Et%> Qar4 kuch@h. The Common Starling, Btwnur vwlyaris. 

$9 Qrs queh. The local nsme in Eaahrn Tnrkistan for the 

Golden Eagle, Apuila cb y m d .  flee egJ* 
JjG> Q,irghaul. The Yarkand Pheasant, Phoeiaw rgirawi. 

&9 Qarghai. The Sparrow Hawk, dccipi#e* niew. " 
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G4 &&:ii) Q i z t u i E  aurdik. The Red-crested P m h d ,  B~~ 

&IJ)>I 
d,.& J QiZil tumshuq qirgha. The Red-billed Chough, Fregilw 

&ilG I graculus. 
&KJ$ Qizil kurkhdk. The Redstart, Ruticillri e r y t h m p f r a .  

Lu LljG Qilhti sh. The female Hen-Harrier, Circue yanew. 

3 Qil yurghr The Swiftfoot, Pohcea Hadarai 

&J Qum tokhisi. The Little Bustard, Otia tetrax. 
2j.b Qum saghizghani. A name sometimes given to Podocea - 

Hendersoni. See LM &. 
cju Qanak aud4k. The Shoveller, r3patri2a cIypeata. 

LS$tJ Qanhichi. The Reed Warbler, dcrocq7ralw arudi imcnu.  
Quchqhh. Any o m a l l  passerine bird ; equivalent to C&i. 

in Hindustani. 

$9 Qush. Any large sized bird. 

~ ~ 1 2 9  Qodhi. The Swan, Clygnus olor. 

Qodan. The Water Hen, Qkllinula dloropur. 

d$jjJ Quzghun. The Tibetan Raven, U m u s  tibetanur. 
&-iJG E/ Kirich qarlogh4ch. A Swift, Uypaeluspakinemi.. 
LJIaJ>I Lf) Karak aurd4k. The Blue-winged Teal, Qwquedula  cirEiQ. 

& Kaklik. The Chukor Partridge, Oaccabia chukor. 
4 

d # i  Kakkok. The Common Cuckoo, Cuculue c m m .  
od Kalkhht. The Andijani name for the Kite. 

&lirl# Kurghnhk. Tho Kestrel, !Finnunculue alaudwius. 
+ug Koktalghu. A Tree Warbler, Phyllopnewte pama. 

a+ Kok 84. The male Hen Harrier, Circus y a w .  

Kok sunduk. A Wagtail, Motacilh pasonata. 
&,b d+ Kok q4rgha. The Eumpean Roller, Corac* g u m l a .  

& Kogan. The Indian Stock-pigeon, PaZumb- EEorr- 
rmanni. 

&$ Kul buqahsi. The Bittern, Bota- atellarh. 

&A Koshkal. The Stock-pigeon, BZgmba onor. 



4 Qiya (? $2 Girga). The Sea Engle, Halinettur leworgr- 

phtn. 

dY Ltichin. The Barbary Falcon, E'alco burbarue. 

Laglag. The White stork, Oiconia alba. See uG3-9t. 

&F Mahramchi. The Common Snipe, Gallinago sookvpwinlur. 

3944 A Mashak ybpllbq. The Long-eared Owl, Otus oulgol.ir. 

Mashk ytimghurchi. The Greenshanks, Totmtur g b t t k .  

L Mizhn a4. The Kite, Mileus melanotis. 
Maina. The Black-bird, Xerula vulgaris. 

3YFj Watwtiliq. The local Yarkandi name for the common 

Quail. See aj*. 

~ # b  Hangghut. The Brahminy Duck, Uaewca rutilo. 

Hiipiip. The Common Hoopoe, Upupa epopr. 
$9 Hui  qush. The Great Eagle Owl, Bubo mazimua. 

Yawa kabtar. The Blue Hill Pigeon, Oolumha rupeatria. 

3Y4$ Ytiptillq. The Short-eared Owl, O t u ~  brachyotue. 
GuJjG jk Yir qtirloghtich. A Swift, * e l m  acuticada. 

&]*4 Yamghurchi. A name applied to  several species of Waders. 

w&$ &. Yekan tokhisi. The Water Rail, Rallu. aqwt iwr .  .. 

TURK1 NAMES OF PLANTS. 

BY J. SCULLY, ESQ. 

I 
& q & l  &hi chijghbk. 

irchigh ti~ltir. 

& ikhchi kok!. Rape or Cole-seed, Braaricn nnpur. .. " 
, ,~L)dl &hamtin. Peganurn harmah. Sec gul LmBn. 
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u I ~ ~ l  br4madhn. Name of a tree, undetermined. 

+)I  &pa. Barley, H o r d m  dietichtm. 

+ jl Prpa b4dy4n. An* eativusn. 

& %,I Brpa khPn. 

d@jI BrtPsh. The Pencil Cedar, Junipenrs exceleo. 

$man. Wormwood, Artemisia vu2garir. 

Jijl 4zghSn. A species of Row, Rosa. 

EpJ! 4ghticha yughuch. A Cucurbitaceous Plant. 

uul 6ftBb parast. Sunflower, Helianthus anuus. 

2 ,&I tfiun guli. Opium Poppy, Papaver eoruiferur. 

tiq 4rman. A species of Wormwood, d r t m i s i a .  

ad! 31 4q 4lma. White Apple, P y m  mlur. 

t)j>I 31 4q auzum. White Grape, Vitie vinfura. 

&J& 31 &q b4dySn. Coriander, Uoriandrum rativum. 

w)] $b 31 4q bish aut. Celery, Apium gmoeoleus. 

jk 31 4q p k .  A variety of Onion, d l l iwn  c q a .  

dG 61 4q tik6n. Sea Buckthorn, Hippophai r lnmoides.  

,,JK@ ;"I 4q tik6n. A Shrub, Lycium rsthenicum. 

s&+ Cjl 4q jigda. White Eleagnus. 

& 3 4q gul' anbar. A Centaurea. 

61 4q chichik hut. A species of Cress, Lepidium Zntifoliunr. 

~jtj$ 31 iq qon4q. The &eat Millet, H o l m  eorghum. 

dY GI Bq lila. 

b$ 31 6q lobih. White Pulse, DoZickos lablab. 

dy & 3 4q laic qazaq. White Opium Poppy, Papaversornnifsrun. .. 
oi?j 31 4q nabtit. A variety of Sweet Melon, Cwulnie melo. 

e5/5 31 61a koki. 

&$I Altun gul. " Golden Flower." 

ullfl tilqit. 

hlmurt. The Pear. See Amurt. 

dl 61ma. The Apple, Pyrus m l u s  or Pyrw indzka. 
ybJi 410 bMu. 

591 blucha. 



W ; ~ T  Brnurt. The Pear, Pyrlls communie. 

)GI Bnhr, The Pomegranate, Punica gramturn. 

1 B E .  Pomegranate blossom. 
Anjir. The Fig, Bicue m i u a .  

&>j>'&dl bndij4n bnzumi. 

- 3.j &Ji ~n i~ i j t i n  gul. 

hujm.  The Mulberry, &mu olba. 

.. &ta>1 Aujun. 
41 Buruk. ? The Plum. 

d l u ~ ) l  burahdsn. A Boragewort, Aspemgo prooumbenu. 

4 j J  huzuk. 

yII$ &)j>! Buzun turup. Knol Kohl, Bnreeica olsracea caulo-rapa. 

a-->l hums. 

rtly>l Busun. The Wild Cabbage, Braurica oleracea. 

& @>I hughri tikhn. A Leguminous plant, datrogahr sp. 
hulj4. The Apricot. See Aulja. 

bulja. The Apricot, Prunur m n i a c a .  

&.J>T bwul mu*. A species of Spurge, Euphwbia lathyria. 

Buidsn. A species of Madder, Rubia ap. 

e,i)%l tiit suzum. 

&w-1 bit khmak paliki. See ait qoghfin. 

" Bit qoghun. A variety of Sweet Melon, Cucumia nzelo. 

~ l d K J ' - l  Birkhk aujma. 

4irk4k qomush. 

G&SU) bishhk qomush. Orache, Att-iples up. 

3.1 higar. Sweet Flag, Acorw ca2itnrua. 

i l d k  fashti. Castor oil seeds, Bicinua communi~. 

GL.>A) hjigh qor&hi. 

i t j k k b  bbjin chlmghur, 

39-k bajin qoghun. Chinese Melon. 

&4 bhjfn gulf. A Larkspur, Delphinium incanutn. 
28 
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$& bbdbm. The Almond, dmygdalur cornmunis. 

Mqlti. A Bean, Fabo q. 

$4 badingan. The Egg-Plant, sbknum mclongena. 

bughdbf. Common Wheat, lbiticurn aulgara. 

J I + ~  bukhwhr. A Cruciferous plant. 

CU>J~ budushq4q. Burweed, Xanthium stru-am. 

c r ~ j 9  burtsi. A Chenopod, h?wo#io ceratoidco. 

t;j>bJ$ bori Buzum. Bladder-Senna, Colutea arborsrcsn* 

&$;fi19 bod porchhi. 
>l--%!-Ir! bori samskqi. A Broomrape, Droh~Rs up. 
&JJ#&~~ - bori y~purmbqi. 

99 bughac. Corn. 

a!$ buya. A Leguminous plant, Sophola alopet.wmi&. 

sw baida. Purple Medick or Lucerne, Hedieago aatiw. 

C ~ Y  & babai. The Turnip, Brmoiw m p .  

&jt-&! bkshak shirin. Averiety of Sweet Melon. 

4 - bihi. The Quince, P y n u  cydonh. 

d~ '$1  ptiqa puti qomwh. A species of ,. 
Gr"4 
3b)& % p6qa g4purm6q. The Greater Plantain, Ph&yo nurjm 

d 4  p4lak. ? Rhinacanthus commultis. 
& patingan. The Egg-Apple plant, #olanwn tneIongena. 

>;It"d~)r: pupuk suporgi. A Reed, Amndo. .. 
porchiq. Common Pea, Piarns wtivutn. 

j$ piaz. Onion, Allium cepa. 

4% piiizak. 

d> pizak. A Grass, Calamagmrtir lazcr. - 
J ~ I  &% thtligh BnBr. 

J$& $6 tbtligh shaftul. ? The Necbrine, Amygdnlu prrda. 
iL>& tiij khor8s. Soe Taji gul. 



$ LSCc t4ji 61.11. The Cockscomb, CYeZo&a du ta ta .  

j f i l G  thrbuz. The Water Melon, Uikrc22ur aulga~i8. 

g 9 j L  thrbucak. A Cucurbitaoeous plant, Momordico o h ~ l i a .  

EGlc t4rghich. 

# tn. 
$9 turup. The Radish, Baphmurr sativur. 

&J tarigh. Millet, Poniculm miliaceum. 

$G tamsku. Tobacco, Ndcotiana tabacym. 

3uyy tutuahqhq. Burdock, Lappa major. 

db+y tukhumtik. A Leguminoue plant, 8ophora japonica. 

&j# t o ~ g h k .  

hGg toghsoh. 
SPJ toghraghu. 

d>y toghrtiq. A Poplar, Populw balsamifera. 

&;GI$ 9 toghrhq tili. 
G>1 &J toklfk But. 

#4Sa3' hga ttiptioi 

&!& taimk. The White Poplar, Popvlus aRa. 

dy >2 tairti mug& The Weeping Willow, 9crli2. kbyloniori 

g& & talba baide. Wbite Melilot, Melilotur albm. 

e 
a%b j4m4qa A Pondweed, Potamogelon whm. 

&+ jhngdu. A small Bean. 

janaeta The Plum, Pmnw domertim. 

&'* juwani. A epecies of Dill, Anethum r902W. w* jokhdr guL 

&2 jori qand. A variety of Sweet Melon. 

jlghde. A variety of Sweet Melon. 

% jigda. A species of Oleaater, E b g n u e  anguslifolia. 

a 
L(J\ chhng .  See Chilang. 

J+'T cb8mghur. The Tarnip, Bwn'oa r a p .  
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J ? ~ ]  chamghur chychuki. 
'?t+ 
j S +  tC$ chiii koki. . 

chaqPr Bnjma. 
4 chilang. Cabbage, Brassica olnurcen. 

oJl je* chujun But. A species of Millet, Panicum cms-galli. 

eJ d e t ~  chujun tarigh. A Fodder grass, Panicum g l a ~ ~ m .  

+$ LfsH chuchuk buya A species of liquorice, Glycyrrhiur gbn- 

dula$m. 

u'<**] chuchuk buya munjlqi. u"T 
chfgh. A Gmss, Alundinella nepalensir. 

d u M  chQhirtrn4q. A species of Iris, Itis eoongarica. 

cl%p c h i n .  The Jujube, Zizyphue vulgarie. 

&hJj u k  chilka zardsk. 

yh chtlkC. A variety of Sweet Melon. 

J G ~  chinhr. The Oriental Plane !Cree, Platanus orientolir. 
$ & chid  gul. China Aster. 

t 
2 & khBn guli. French Msrigold, Tagelm patub.  

rig J.&i khstsi khina. A species of garden Balsam. 

WG'"] , khatsi supurgisi. An Amaranth, Amuranthus blitum. 
d J  
-& gu khathi gul. China Aster, Cnllistaphw chi-kt. 

s k +  khokh4. A Campsite plant. 

&@ khokha tikBn. A kind of Thistle, Chicus menrir. 

3 f  khokha gul. 3 Gicur w u m i s .  

~JG* khonghn. Cucumber, Chcumia aativue. 

3 

'>'a d4w4. Tamarisk, 5 m a r k  q. 
~ 3 3 ~ 5  dhudar. French Bean, P h e o E w  vrrlgahs. 

raja dodo. A species of Yam, Dwrcorea deltoids. 



j 
&$ i6ghun. W i d  Nevew, Bransica eampeetri8. 

zardak. The Carrot, Da- carota. 
r + >  zarangza. The Safflower P h t ,  Cwthrnun tinctorius. 

Jl;ij za'far gul. ? Saftron plant, Qroccu mt iow.  

+j zighir. Flax, finurn uoitatiesimum. 

LNHL shpaqsiz gul. = sapaqsi gul. 
i' JW s ~ p u r z i ~  An Amaranth, Amaranthun blitum. 

supurgi. A species of Tamarisk, T-rix elongata. 
* sada. The Elm, Uhus erooa. 

&jl @y sarigh a z g h h  Yellow Rose, Rosa brunonii. 
ull sarigh hut. A grass found growing a t  high elevations. 

@y sarigh buya. A Leguminous plant, Sopbra  p. 

ey sarigh talba baida. Common or Yellow Melilot, M~l i lo fus  
o>cinalis. 

dl) e y  sarigh zhrdak. 

+ @y sarigh sabba, Pot  Marigold, 0alendul.a oflcinalis. 
J+ eJ* m3gh -bar gul. African Marigold, Zbgata erdcta. 

dy $y sarigh sugat. 66 Yellow Willow." 
- 

sarigh 'ashq pichtiq. Indian Cress, Itopeolum majur. 

- @ ur igh gul. A Marigold, Calendula otellnta. 

d b b  ey snrigh ~ a r h n g .  ~ o p c o l u m .  
blf ]ti$? sarigh yurghmhh. A species of Dodder, Uwcuta sp. 

uL+y sarime6q. ? Garlic, Allium eatiuum. 

jk dL gamssQ pi&. A variety of Oniop, Alliuln cepa. 

->I ef" autlik But. A species of SOW-thistle, Mulgedi~rn tataricum. 

Jf fly sosun guL A species of Iris. * ry ) muni 'Ubq pichak. 4% 
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dy sok. A Grass, Polypyon monpeliensu. 

dp sugat. A Willow, &lix daphinoida. 
&-fYY euluq hut. 

j$ dY gOng pi4z. 

r k  sihhdhna. Fennel Flower, NigeZlo satiw. 

simaz but. 

u' 
-9% shhtut. A species of Mulbrry,  X o r w  lmigota. 

Jt3 eh4l. The Rice plant, Oq10 eatizra. 
+J! f shMdPr buya. 

' Y  shsldlr lhghuch. A Leguminou~ plant, 8 p h m o p h y ~  rprp ~ f f  _. 
JtJ.a?; shaftul. The Peach, Prunw pereMa. 
o* ehalghut. 

shumsh4. The Ferngreck, TrigonelZa fmsum-gra?~un. 
=$ shokhl4. A epecies of Night-shade, So2anun n@~um. 

+y! f$ ehum buya  A epeciee of Broomrape, PheZipaa indim. 

49 @ 'asuq pichhk. A Bindweed, P h i i t i s  nil. 
,J+ '.;.flu. 

d b  f4khta burught. Cotton seeds, Boeqpium kbacsunt. - 
dyb fhlhk. %ibulue tarredtrie. 
j$ fih. Onion, AlZium ova. 

$( d j farang ~UII. 

S 
d $ G  q4p4q. The Uonrd, C-bito pepo. 

d!d dkG qdptiq teirhk. " Gourd Poplar." 
y"k" "jG qzirgha t m g h i q i  A composite plant, p~tampu or@, 



Ls j b c  &lb q4rgba tsmgh4qi. A Figwort, Dodartiu orisntalis. 

q4rgha tamgh4qi 6ut. A Leguminous plant, Ozytropis 
-bra 0 , l  

u~~d!@~s q&rgha jigdahsi. A species of Eleagnw. - 
o,l pu qhghaz But. Milk Thistle, Sonchua oleraceus. 

3 f  &'G q4mchi gul. The Love-lies-bleeding Amaranth, d,naran- 
" 

t h w  candoltus. 

& +c'; qAmchi gul. Garden Persicnry, Polygonurn &entale. 

d\;"G qBmghBq. A Saltwort, Salsola collina. 

t#G qBirum. 

djl qarh Br-. 
+-)I qar4 4ujma A species of Mulberry, M i  atm-purpurea. 

9 qar4 Buruk. Apricot, Prunua wmenicMo. 

njt, qard, sona. A species of Sow-thistle, Sonchw. 

b$ 9 qar4 shokhalh. A Night-shade, &lasum ni-. 

3 f  9 qad gul. A species of Marsh Mallow, Althcaa msaa. 

&k qar4 yugh4ch. A species of Ash, M n w  Moorcrofttiona. 

&!! qazil BzghBn. Red Rose. 

3k: qizil phhtiq. 

j$ qizil piBz. Red onion. 

v)g qizil turup. Red Radish, Ruphw uutiuuu. 

& .  qizil janasta. 

d* &!! qizil jigda. An Oleaster, Ebgnuu paraiJEma. 

a'r3i qizil kbina. A variety of garden Baltam. 

&Id)/. qizil zardBk. 

3 f  329 qizfl gul. The Rose, Bow macrophylla. 

& !  qizill414. 

dy&' 3!> qiza Lili qaz4q. Red Opium Poppy, Papaver aonnifcrun. 
c /y  qizil momh. Spur Pepper, Capsicum frutescens. 

U J !  &!! qizil yulghun. Tamarisk, Ihnrarix gallica. 
~ 6 5  qqal4qBi. ? A maranthud. 

49 qoghun. Sweet Melon. 

q&!9 qo koki. A s p i e s  of Sorrel, Rtnnez kh t sch iau .  
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d& qomush. A Reed, Armdo mcadagneecahenoir. 
,& qurnmi. The Melon, h u n i .  melo. 

uG> qodq.  Maize or Indian-corn, Zao nury8. 

&;g qongbn. Cucumber, Cucuonw aativur. 

d# ~9 quikoki. The Dock, BWWZ q r a t i c ~ .  

=>I g g  qiytiq But. A species of grass, Oalatnngroetis Nepnleluk. 

& qichi. Indian Mustard, Sinapkjuneco. 

VJ; G m  qaiahlik turup. A Cruciferow @nt. 

SJ ag k4hloh. The Persimon, Dioqyro8 kaki. 

b p  kibrby4. An Umbelliferous plant. 

karam. 

d~) kurmak. 

a# kakra. 

& kakkok koki. Sow-thiatle, Sonchu. sp. 

@ kakim. A Spurge, Euphorbia q. 

kampa. A species of Wormwood, Artemisin sp. 
839 koda. Onion, Allircm c q u .  

uJtAl koda amurt. ? A variety of Pear. 

LC'+ Jj+ kozgi bughd~i. 

" 2  o k  h o k h l l  A ipecin of Night-shade, S o l a n m  n&rla 

GiAs ] kok 'ashpa pichhk. 
Lf\& 
'*d Lf9 kok lobih. A variety of Bean. 

Ju> koknbr. The Field Poppy, Papover rhmau. 

wJ5 kokia. An Onagrad, L!Cnot?rera mllissima. 

M+ kunjud. A Cruciferoue plant. 

a# k ~ w a .  1 

j+$ kaibaz. The Cotton plant, Gbssypium hrrbacwrn. 

&$& - kaibaz anmi. A plant of the Mallow family, A l & d  
avicenncc. 

4 kaik tili. A Spurge, Euphorbia p. 



kaikia. Acrqtilon picris. 
J& kaindir. The Hemp Plant, Cbnlvrbit sotiua. 
e& Civia. Fennel, Pmiculurn aulgars. 

d ~ ~ &  gul b m h .  A Ruewort, Pegaawn h l a .  
J( gul khinahsi. Garden Balsam, Impatienr b a h i r u r .  .. 
3f  gul misun. See ~ u s u n  gd. 
$ gul 'anber. A species of Centaura. 

dlabL & gul ntifsdirn. A Larkspur, DeIphinium rp. 

$ gul nafaha A species of Mallow. 
j 4  g u j  Rice, O y ~ a  mtioa. 

+d gailaia. 

kJ lobim. A Pnlse, Lbliclios lablab. 

,& lola koki 

(jy J?J - laili qaz&q. The Poppy, P a p a w .  

f 
$b mbh. The Besn, P h e o l u s  mungo. 

u&b mhlghun. 

$p maigh  khina. A specin of Bahm. 
$ rnukhmal gul 

L;jb manhi. 

)& rnandar. An hlepiad,  q ~ h t ~ ~  qp. 

3 f  mud4n gul. 
akfl munda. 

+4 ut2b nsehwat. The Pear, Pyrur cornmunit. 
.. jl 

JJ.!, J# nakhud. 
u-fj nargas. A Narcissus. 



$ dfl? haw4 rang gul. A specia of W o w ,  &loaparoi@m 

4 W haft rang. Great Indian Cress, See Hafarang. 

4> hafarang. The Great Indian Crees or Nasturtium, Itop* 
lurn majw. 

J+$ ,4 hahahibar. Common Mallow, i K a h  .grlaertrir. 

31 uG.& hindoatin gul. Gmphrena g2obo.w. 

L f l ; ~  &" hawl  monsk. EupLorbia lathyrir. See i d  m o q .  

F 
Se$ hlb y h m a  qamchi g d  A Pera ica ,  Polpols q. 

j i j k  y4zghi bughd4i. 

*&4 1 ybhU 'mhq pich4q. A Leguminous plant. 
3 9  

jd\? yMpuz. A species of Goosefoot, Ohmpodium oulwrh. 

c=ry L k  ydrmgh4aut. Coriander, Cbrianchum sntiaum. 

Gijb y&nt4q. The Camel Plant, Alhagi mailrorarm. 

&Gb y6nggh4q. The Walnut, J u g h  regia. 
u!d>b yBw4 baida. Wild Lucerne. 

*$1>4 y6w& gul 'anbar. Wild Centaur-. 

&& yaghbh. A Tree, dilonthus a z o h .  

d99 4 yik qomwhi. Goosefoot, Chimupodium a Z 6 u .  

yakan. Reed-mace, Q p h a  anpetifolin. 
$*$ yurgim4ch. Bindweed, Convolvulw w v ~ k .  

dJdfi yulghun. Tamarisk, Tamark gallioa. 

3b3 yumgh4q aabut. Coriander. 




